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BANGALORE DISTRICT 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Situatioll.-A District in the south-east; situated between 12° 14' 

and 13° 3 I' north latitude, 77.° 7' and 78° 4' east longitude. Its greatest 
length is from north to south, the distance between the extreme points 
being 85 miles. From ea5t to west it measures 60 miles. 

Al"ea.-The area is 3,061 square miles; of which some 1,398 square 
miles are under cultivation, and 961 square miles are unculturable and 
waste, or otherwi~e not available for cultivation. 

Boundal"ies.-It is bounded north-east by the Kolar District, north
west by the Tumkur District, and south-west by the Mysore Distrih, 
on the south-east it is bounded by the Salem District of the Madras 
Presidency, and for 10 miles on the south the river Kaveri separates it 
from the Coimbatore District of that Presidency, narrowing at one 
point to what is called the meke-dd{u or Goat's leap. 

Taluqs.-It is subdivided into th~ following taluqs: Closepet is a 
sub-taluq included in Channapatna :-

No·1 Taluq. Area, No. of No.ofViIlagesl PopUlation Per 
sq. Miles. Hoblis. or Towns. in 1891. sq. Mile. 

-:--------------------, 

I i Anekal ......... 190 7 223 54,834 288'60 
21 Bangalore ...... 344 10 370 26g.683 754'881 

31 Channapatna ... 453 10 263 99,294 219'19 
4! Devanhalli ...... 232 7 285 53,582 23°'95 
5 I Dod·Ballapur ... 341 9 336 65,613 192'41 
61 ~kote ... ; ..... 271 8 368 60,667 223'86 
7 kanhalh ... 588 , 9 272 71,868 122'22 
8 Magadi ......... 367 10 338 64,334 175'29 
9 Nelamangala .. , 275 6 344 63,II9 .229'52 

• -
I 

Total .. , 3.061 76 2,799 802,994 262'33 
, -. 

1 Omitting the Town and Cantonment of Bangaiore, the rate is 269, 
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2 BANGALORE DISTRICT 

Physical' Fea~I'fs."'-The main portion of the District consists of 
the valley of the Arkavati, with the Kaveri flowing at its southern base. 
The eastern portion includes the upper basin of the Southern Pinakini 
(or Pennar), the western a small part of that of the Shimsha. 

A line drawn north and south from Nandidroog to the west of 
Bangalore and thence to Anekal would run along the highest part d" 
the ridge of land which separates the Arkavati valley from that of the 
S. Pinakini. The elevation of this rising ground at Bangalore, ol}e of 
the highest parts of the Mysore table-land, is 3,050 feet above the 
level of the sea, measured at the base of the Resident's flagstaff. At 
the mall/a/am or watch-tower on the Oyali-dinne, two miles to the north 
of Bangalore, which is the highest point, the elevation is 3,II8 feet at 
the base of .the observatory. 

Parallel with this watershed, which forms the eastern boundary of 
the Kaveri river system in Mysore, is a broken chain of rocky hills, 
extending from' the west of the Nelamangala taluq, through the taluqs 
of Magadi, Channapatna, and KankanhaUi, and occasionally rising into 
lofty mountain peaks, such as Sivaganga and Savandurga. Beyond this 
western belt the surface waters, commencing from the west of Magadi, 
ron southwardS into the Shimsha. 

The centra~ northern, and eastern portions of the District are open 
and undulating. The low-lying grounds are occupied with series of 
tanks for cultivation, formed by embanking the streams of the valleys, 
and varying in size from small ponds to considerable lakes. The upland 
tracts are often bare or covered with low scrub jungle. Westward the 
country is'broken an'd rugged, being composed of a succession of hills 
aod valleys, intersected by rocky and sandy streams, having a great 
fall. To the south, where the general level of the land declines towards .. 
the Kaveri, the hills are closer together and surrounded with thick 

, jungle • 
. The following .heights above the level of the sea will serve to show 

the general elevation of the upper plain surface. In the centre, Banga
lore, High Ground, 3,067 feet; Sompur in the west, 3,088 feet; Betta 
Halsur in the north, 2,994 feet; Kadgodi in the east, 2,856 feet; Kan· 
kanhalli in the south, 2,064 feet. I 

Rocks. J--; The prevailing rock is gneiss, disrupted by trap seams, 
dikes and l~ge out-crops, and also by porphyritic and fine-grained 
granitic rocks, rock crystal, amethystic, smoky and milky quartz. 
Adularia, pink felspar, chert, corundum, chalcedony, mica an. horn
blbnde are found in considerable quantities. Quartzose pebbles, that 

t The following par,agraphs are chiefly from a not~ by Colonel Puckle. 



ROCKS 3 

bear a high polish, are also found in the river beds. Hrematitic iron 
ore is abundant, and a nodular limestone of considerable value is found 
in the valleys, while near Kankanh;tlli there is a formation of indusial 
lime, some of which bears a tolerable polish. It is very pure and 
makes good polished chunam. 

Building Stone.-The gneissose rock is everywhere abundant and is 
extensively quarried for building purposes. Large slabs, of from 
3 inches to i feet in thicknes<;, are readily obtained by the simple 
application of heat to the surface. Then, by pooling small holes in 
the required direction and wedging, the stone can be separated with 
great precision into pieces of almost any dimensions. Pillars thus 
prepared and 25 feet in length have been extensively employed as 
telegraph posts, while in the Central College at Bangalore single stones 
35 feet high and not more than 15 inches square have been used to 
support the roof. Th~y are formed into light columns by a coating of 
chunam, and are a great improvement on the old massive style of brick
in-chunam pillars that took up so much space: Stone is also employed 
for architraves, for culvert girders up to 8 or 9 feet span (they are not 
safe above this on account of the preliminary bfiming process used in 
quarrying them) and for a variety of other useful purposes. It is easily 
quarried into a' flat-bedded building material, and arches of coursfd' 
hammer-dressed stone have been constructed with great economy and 
success, the face of the work presenting almost the appearance of 
dressed stone, though in no instance has the chisel been used. Good 
examples may be seen at Dod-Ballapur, where the first bridge, of the 
kind was built in 1857 ; at the fifth mile on the Mysore road, where 
one of 50 feet span is built; at the eighteenth mile on the Tumkur 
road, where the newly-constructed bridge stood the rush of water from 
five tanks, breacheg at the same time, over its parapets, without a 
crack being anywhere visible. For partly hammer-dressed and partly 
chisel-dressed work, the Bangalore Railway Stations offer excellent 
examples, or the Maharaja's Palace. Thin '5labs of stone have also 
been u~ed for partition walls of houses where economy of space was 
desirable. 

Road .A.felal.-It is llIied, broken up, for road metal, but from the 
differ~ce of the decay of the materials composing the rock it does 
not seem suitable. The tough trap rock, of which there is so large a 
quantity, might perhaps be substituted for it with advantage, or broken 
quartz. • 

Clays.-Potters' clay is found in not large quantities, but it is well 
werked up by the native potters, though their insufficient method of 
burning the biscuit renders the ware more brittle than it might be. 

B 2 



4 BANGALORE DISTRICT 

There are many U'ollnitic clays of a highly refractory character, and 
if these were duly admixed with the potters' clay and hard-fired in 
proper furnaces,' much improvement in the manufact~red material 
would be the result The white clay is the best and stands great 
heat Specimens of it were sent to Mr, Minton, and very favourably
reported on, but the coloured kinds were mixed with so much oxid>! 
and other foreign matter as to be pronounced of not much economic 
value. Excellent fire and cornice bricks, and mouldings of all shapes, 
can be made of this material, and'in a trial made in 1862 an artificial 
stone was produced that took a fair polish. Materials for glazing 
pottery are also procurable about Bangalore .. In 1883 as many as 
twenty-four different specimens of clays. were sent to the Calcutta 
Exhibition, and received favourable reports. The clay at Whitefield has 
~ttracted special attention- at times. 

Soils.-The .prevailing soil is the red or kempu. It is a red loam of 
great fertility, and is found in every variety of colour from light to 
dark red, and deep chocolate. It generally overlies the metamorphic 
granite in varying depths from a few inches to several feet. The 
darker, rich red and chocolate soils are supposed to be the result of the 
weathering down to mould of the trap rocks, which are everywhere 
visible in seams and out-crops, having disrupted and overlaid the 
normal gneissose rock, disintegrating it and tilting the strata in every 
conceivable way at the points of disruption and contact. Granitic 
rocks of a porphyritic character are also weathering down in a red 
soil of much fertilitr, in which dry crops grow well, and which the 
natives consider a first-class soil. But the spontaneous growth of fine 
lutn'tf.li and of some true grasses, and the rich and healthy appearance 
of the trees growing in the trap soil, show that any culture will with 
ordinary attention succeed, and that its capabilities are not sufficiently 
appreciated. Some cultivators, however, 'who know its value, state 
that with proper' attention it will yield an eighty-fold return. The 
decomposition of the normal gneissose rock gives the saulu earth, the 
grey, sandy and sterile soils, and the kaolinitic clays. There are a few 
isolated tracts of black soil, but not sufficient to induce the special 
cult!vation usual in such ground. 

Climate.-The climate of, Bangalore is noted for its salubriiy. It 
seems well sdited to the constitution both of Europ'eans and natives, 
epidemics being of rare occurrence and other diseases of a mild charac
telf Those portions of the District lying north and east of B~galore 
p.~rtake of the same generally healthy character. The taluqs traversed 

. by the western range of hills are, on the other hand, subject to malaricfLls 
fevers. 
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CLIMATE 5 

From January to March the wind is variable. A pleasant breeze 
often blows from the south and west in the early morning, but as 
the sun's heat increases the wind sets strongly from the north-east 
and gradually drops as sunset approaches. The sky during this season 
is bright and cloudless. In April the wind chops about suddenly from 
easterly to westerly, and there are occasional thunder showers. The 
weather is sometimes sultry and oppressive, at other times storms of 
wind and dust are prevalent: clouds often bank up heavily in the east 
and travel round to west, ending not in rain but in a thick dust storm. 
May is generally sultry, with variable breezes and occasional high 
winds and thunder storms. Towards the end of the month the wind 
settles in the S.S.W., in which quarter there is much sheet lightning. 
In June and July the weather is cloudy, with a high S.W. wind which 
ought to bring abundance of rain. With some intermission similar 
weather continues till October, when the wind changes round to the 
east and north-east, whence the heaviest rains are expected. These 
continue into November, and are succeeded by bright sunny days and 
cold foggy mornings. From December to May there is usually little 
or no rain. 

Temperature.-The mean temperature deduced from observations at 
Bangalore is 76'2. The mean diurnal range is 15'6, but the extn!riJ.e 
range marked in anyone day varies from 18 in October and November 
to 30 and 32 in February and March. The extreme annual range 
recently recorded has been 45 degrees, between a minimum of 52 in 
January r894 and a maximum of 97 in April of the same year. The 
following is a summary of mean meteorological results from the registers 
of the Bangalore observatory for 1893 and 1894. in the former of which 
the rainfall was about the average, and in the latter, below it. 



------------ -~-- ---~- - --------- --_._------,-------- ._------
l' Baromf.'ter, Thermome~, I Aqueous I ! Rain, I Wind, Cloud, 

I Vapour, 

--,----- ------_.-_._-----
111930 I I Drr Bulb, 'Wf.'t Bulb, 1---1--I 

: --- -----, ' I 

·----1---·-,-------
I N um l:er of Da) s, 

-
j R::, :~ Daily Mean. ___ j~ ~ Ranle, 

126+ 29+ I 
~anuary! '946 '845 '124 

jFebruary; '970 '846 '131 

March : '932 '793 '138 

70'6 

74'3 

77"3 
April : '874 '699 "129 81 '5 

I I 
Pres- Humid· nail), Mean Fan' Number Mean.! Cloud- i 0 

Max. Min.. Range. Mean, Min sure in ity, Pcr V~locity .. in of Per [less loh'l ver-

I 
Inches. cent., lohles. DII'KUon. : Inches,' nay~. cent. to %6 h. (3st. 

__ I /. I T ~ -1-...,.-------- ----I-,-----i--,' t:b.. 
iii' I ~ 

57'9 i 24'3 58'9 56'3 '428 58 I 171 E,S,E,' 0'03 17 13 ° ~ 

61'0 25'1 61'3 58'4 '458 54 129 S,E, hy S,: 0'36 3 14 II ° ~ 
65'0 23'4 63'6 61'0 '499 54 I 146 S,E, by S.' 1'57 i 3 IS 12 ° <:::> 

67'4 26'2 64'2 61'1 '~I 45: 146 S, 2'09 I 5 22 5 ° ~ 
79'0 67'8 21'6 67'4 65'3 '614 62 I 154 W, : 1'19 10 

74'S 82'3 66'4 15'9 67'1 65'2 '642 75 I 198 S,W, by W'I' 5'96 14 

82'2 

86'2 

88'4 

93'6 

89'4 47 ° 
'812 '700 '092 72'8 79'7 66'0 13'7 66'8 65'2 '646 81 173 W, by S, 5'84 I 21 

'841 '727 '098 73'4 80'2 65'6 14'S 66'3 64'6 '618 75 194 W, by S, : 1'91 15 

'866 '750 '112 73'6 SI'7 64'S 16'9 65'S 63'3 '600 70 178 W, by 5'15'31: Jl 

'880 '779 '112 70'S 79'9 64'7 15'2 66'1 64'0 '629 76 105 - 9'83 18 

'936 '849 '102 70'8 77'8 63'3 14'5 64'8 62'S '633 80 172 E, I 2'82 10 

° o I 
I 

° 
o 

° 
I2 

3 

5 
3 

,2 

6 

° I '989 '907 'IlS 68'3 78'S 56'4 22'0 58'S 54'0 '460 65 lSI E, by N, 1 0'02 I I IS 

--'I~ 29+ - - - --1-- __ -, __ 1_. -- -----

Year '889 '771 !J'U4 73'9 8J'S! 63'8 \ 19'7 64'2 61'7 '559 66 I 162 ,~6'93 .11I~ 47 I SL~ 
L-_......:..:.J_~ __ :...--_.l.-_.!..-___ ~_~_.-:.-_--'-___ --'-I __ -'-__ .--I-To~ ~ ____ ._T~~_I. _1 

May 

~une 

~uly 
August 

Sept, 
October 

Nov, 
Dec, 



.- --------,--- - ---

Barometer. Thermometers. 
Aqueous Wind, Rain. Cloud, Vapour, 

1894- Dry Bulb, Wet Bulb, Number of Days, 

----
Red, Red, Daily 

Fres- Humid, Dally Mean Fall Number Mean, Cloud, Over-
to to Sea Mean, Max, Min, Range, Mean. Min, sure in ity, Per Vel, in of Fer lesSloh, 

32. F, Level, Range, Inches, cent, Miles, Direction, Inche<', Days, cent. to 16 h, cast. 

--- -- ------ - ---- - - ---~ -- -----, ---- -- - --
26+ 29+ 

January '967 '864 '120 70'6 82'3 57'3 25'0 58 '4 55'5 '416 55 179 E, byN. - - 19 13 -
February '978 '852 ' 127 74'0 86'6 59'4 27'2 59'8 56'6 '423 50 174 E.s.E. 0'22 2 12 17 -
March '913 '749 '138 80'4 93'0 66'2 26'8 64'5 61'3 '503 49 1171 S, 0'45 2 20 6 I 

April '861 '699 '130 80'9 92'0 68'1 23'9 66'9 64 2 '577 56 IIO S.W. 2'91 6 31 1 -
May '839 '68o ' 123 79'3 89'7 67'8 21'9 6n 65'1 624 62 136 W, by N, 6'49 13 31 3 -
June '796 '656 '089 75'8 84'2 66'2 18'0 67'l 65 ° '626 69 2'19 W, by S, I 

7 70 3'40 - Z 

~uly '818 '693 '084 74'3 825 65'6 16'9 66'z 64'5 '582 71 ZI9 W,S,W. 3'47 13 74 - 5 

August '794 '676 ' 1°3 73'7 81'2 66'0 IS'Z 66'9 65 I '639 78 186 W, 6'32 zo 84 - Z 

Sept, '83° '709 'Il9 74',1 82'5 65'1 17'3 66'3 64'Z '626 74 203 W. 1'59 rz 7[ I 3 

October '871 :756 'lIS 74'2 82'6 65'0 17'6 66'3 64'0 '627 74 145 S,W,byW. 4'54 15 61 - 1 

Nov. '967 '883 '101 7°'3 78 4 61'4 17'0 62'8 60'3 '556 73 187 E, by S. Z'82 6 51 I -
Dec. '984 '894 'Il3 69'9 79'8 58 7 21'Z 59'3 57'" '453 61 197 E, byN, - - 28 10 -
--- - ------ -- -- --. <-- -- -- -- -- --------- --- -- --

z6+ 29+' 

Year '885 '759 'II4 74'8 84'6 63'9 207 64'4 6z'o ... ·554 64 173 - 32'21 J 96 46 52 14 
I' i 

, '-.--' 

I ! Total. Total. ----------------- - -~- -~-- - ----- --- -- -- - -



8 BANGALORE DISTRICT 

Rainfall-The memt average rainfall is 35 inches in the -year, dis
tributed over from 80 to 90 days, The heaviest fall occurs generally 
during the prevalence of the N,E, monsoon, about October, As a 
general rule the showers fall in the afternoon and evening, rainy 
mornings being of rare occurrence, The accompanying figures, giving 
the annual fall of rain, at Bangalore from the year 1837, will show tfie 
extent of variation, ' 

In, c. In, c, 
1837 44'3 1852 55'1 
1838 16 1853 34'1 
J839 32 '4 1854 29'9 
1840 30'2 1855 27'1 
1841 38 1856 48 '3 
1842 31 '2 1857 3°'1-
1843 37'2 1858 37'8 
1844 34 '4 1859 _ 26'6 
1845 32 '7 1860 33'2 
1846 40 1861 30'1 
1847 37'5 1862 37'3 
1848 40'S 1863 35'8 
1849 27'8 1864 37'62 
1850 49'4 1865 36 
1851 35'3 1866 33'8 

1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 

In. c. 
28'44 
38 '89 
40 42 

31 '9 
29'12 
4°'45 
29'16 
56'65 
22'20 

17'16 
3928 
40 '81 
40 67 
51 '7° 

1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 

1892 
1893 
1894 

In, Co 

27'44 
36'16 
34'80 
23'11 
39'75 
44'79 
33'99 
29'45 
36 '73 
44'08 
24'44 
26'95 
37'°4 
31 '94 

The quantity 'registered for 1838, only 16 inches, stands by itself, 
,and is exceptionally low, but 1876, with 17'16 inches, was not much 
better, Omitting these years of singular drought, the range has been 
from 23'II \nches in 1884 to 56'65 in. 1874. The other occasions on 
which the fall exceeded 50 inches was in 1852, when 55'1 inches were 
registered, and 188o, with 5 I '70 inches. Grouping them in the follow~ 
ing manner :-

below 20 inches 2 35 to 40 inches IS 
20 to 2S" 3 40 to 45" 9 

" 25 to 30" 10 45 to 50" 2 
30 to·35 " 14 above 50 $I 3 

we find tha.t, in the 58 years, 29, or one-half, had a rainfall below 35, 
and 29 a rainfall ahove that. In 24 years the fall was within 10 inches 
of defed, and in 24 it was within 10 inches of excess. The chances, 
therefore, are against a fall of less than 25 or more than 45 inches in 
any, one year in general. 

Yegetation.-':'Forest,-The earliest accounts describe the District 
as <;o~ered with forest, forming a part of the great Dandak:Nanya, 
The distinctive' names have been preserved of some ,<;>f the wooded 
tracts, stich as the Chandamiranya (sandal forest) on the Arkavati near 
N ela~angala; the Ganjaranya (forest of the abrus pncatorius) around 
Sivaganga; the Kundamnya (jasmin forest) at Devanhalli, &c. 

The following trees and plants enumerated as growing in these wood~ 
may be taken to represent the indigenous vegetation ;-
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SallS!'rit. Bola"ical Name. 
Amalaka Phyllanthus emblica 
Amara, chuta... Mangifera indica 
Ankotha Alangium hexapetalum ... 
A<;oka ... Uvaria longifolia 
Awatha,pippala Ficus reHgiosa ... 
Hadad ... ... Zizyphus jujuba .. , 
Hilva... ... CEgle marmelos ... 
Champaka ... Michelia champaca 
Chandana ... Santalum album 
Rakta chandana I'terocarpus santalinus 
llemaksha 

English. 
Emblic myrobolan 
Mango ... 

Asoka ... 
Sacred fig 
Jujube-tree 
Bael-tree 
Champac 
Sandal ... 
Red sandal 

Kamzada. 
Nelli. 
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M:ivina mara. 
Udagina gida. 
Asoka .. 
Arali mara. 
Vagachi. 
Bilpatre mara. 
Sampige. 
Gandada mara. 
Agaru. 

Jaji, malati 
Jambira 

... Jasminum grandiflorum ... 

. .. Citrus bergamia .. , 
Large-flowered jasmin .. 
Lime 

Mallige. 
Nimbe mara. 
N erale mara • 
Bale gida. 
Byalada mara. 

Jambu ... 
Kadali ... 
Kapitta 

... Eugenia jambolana 
... Musa paradisiaca 
... Feronia elephantum 

Plantain 
Wood apple 

Kapota 
Karanja, tamala 
Karaviraka 
Ketaki... 
Khadira 
Kharjura 
Kuvidara 
Krishnagara 
Kunda ... 
Kuranta 

Pongamia glabra ... Indian beech 

Kutaja ... 
Langali 
Lodhra 
Marlhavi 
l\ladhuka 
Malhka 
,Mandara 
Manjula 
Naga ... 
Punnaga 
N~ra kesara, 

gajaphuba 
Narikela 
Nichula 
Nimba ... 
Nipa '" 
Palasha, kim-

suka ... 
J>anasa 
PariJata 
I'atala ... 
Plaksha 
Rasala ... 
Sala 

Nenum odorum... Oleander 
Pandanus odoratissimus ... Fragrant screw-pine 
Acacia catechu . .. . . . . . . ., . . .. 

... Phrenix S) Ivestris Wild date 

... Bauhinia. vadegata Mountain ebony 

Jasminum hirsutum 
... Amarantus 
... Datura 

Gloriosa superba 
... Simplocos racemosa 
. .. Grertnera racemosa 
... Bassia latifolia ... 
... Jasminum sambac 

Cyperus pertenuis 
Rottleria tinctoria 

Mesua ferrea 

Bearded jasmin 
Yellow amaranth 
Thorn-apple 
Wild aconite 

Mahwah 
... Jasmin ... 

Cocos nucifera Cocoanut palm 
Baringtonia acutangula .. . 
Melia azadiracta .. .' .. . 
Nauclea cadamba 

l\Iargosa 

Butea frondosa . .. .. Bastard teak 
Artocarpus integrifolia ... Jack 
Erythrina fulgens '" Coral-tree 
Bignonia suaveolens 
Ficus infectoria ... 
Saccharum 
Shorea robusta ... 

Waved-leaf fig ... 
Sugar-cane 
Sal 

Salmala} . 
Kuta saoimala Bombax pentandrum Silk-cotton tree 

!\Iimosa ... Sami ... 
SapIa parna 
Takkola 
Tala ..• 
Hintala 
Tinduka 
T'lltnni 
Yakula ... 
Vata ... 

Mimosa suma 
Echites sepholaris 
Clerodendron inerme 

... Borassus flabelliformis 

... Phrenix paludosa 
... Diospyros. . .. 
... Tamadndus indica 

Mimusops elengi 
Ficus indica ..• 

Palmyra ... 

... Kind of ebony 
'" Tamarind 

... Banyan ... 

Honge. 
Kanigilu. 
Ketaki. 
Tate. 
Ichalu. 

.. Mallige. 
Goranti. 
Datturi gida . 

Gulagunji. 
Ippe. 

.. Mallige. 

.,. RangauuHe. 

Kesara. 
Tengina mara. 

Bevina mara. 
Kadamba. 

... ::'.Iuttuga. 
Halasina mara. 
Parijata. 

Basari mara. 
.. Kabbu. 

Bltraga. 
Banni mara. 

Tale mara. 

Hunase. 
Ranja. 
Alada mara. 
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As late as the sl~teenth century, when Devanhalli, Dod-Ballapur, 
Hoskote and -other chief places were founded, the original settlers are 
related to have commenced operations by clearing the surrounding 
forest. 

At the present day the hilly taluqs of Magadi and Kankanhall; 
contain the greatest proportion of jungle. Trees and bushes grow 
abundantly, especially in the ravines between the heights. In Kan
kanhalli there is much fuel jungle and good forest of karachi (Hard
wickia billa fa). The best forests in the taluq lie to the east of the 
Arkavati. Besides acacias, the dindiga (conocarjus latijolt-a) yielding a 
valuable gum, and the jaliri or lac tree (vafita lacczJera) are abundant 
The Channapatna taluq is also hilly, but the tree vegetmion is smaller. 
The remaining taluqs nOlth and east are fairly wooded with trees in 
-the long and hollow valleys of the downs. The most common is the 
honge (pongamja glabra) , a valuable tree which fringes many tank 
bunds ana often grows to a large size. Oil is extracted from the seeds, 
and the leaves are used as manure for sugar-cane. Acacias grow freely, 
and chennuge (/agerstr0!11lia jan.lijlora) and huluve are frequent. There 
is much scrub -jungle around Ujani-Qetta and along the western border 
of the Dod-Ballapur and ~elamangala taluqs. 

The different kinds of ficus, the mango, tamarind, mohwah or ippe, 
jack, and jimun or nerale, all grow well, together with many varieties of 
acacia, the w<?od-apple, bael-tree and some bamboo. The sandal grows 
in Bangalore, Kankanhalli, Magadi and Channapatna taluqs. 

Among shrubs aQd useful bushes are the kakke (cassia fistula), 
tangadi (cassia auriculata) and kusambe (carthamus tinctorius); also 
the wild date (pluenix sJ'lvestris), which yields toddy. 

Reseryed Forests.-The State forests cover an area of 3 I 2 square 
miles. The following are their names and areas :-

BilikaJ 42 Makali 39 Kabbaldurg ... 12 

Savandurg ... J7 Ragihalli 9 Hultar 8 
Handigundi ... 30 Dod Ballapur 13 TenginakaJ ... 16 
Chilandadi '" 37 Mugl.1r 34 Banantimari. .. 6 
Ba.'lavanbetta ... ,.'. 37 Kl.1mbalgod ... 2 Mannugudda 10 

~boriculture.-Planf(ztjons.-The great demand for fuel created 
by ih,e railway and the increasing consumption at Bangalore hf\'e led 
to the formation oT fuel plantations both by Government and by private 
indiviauals. The common cassia .florida and the casuarilla 1nui-£cala 
ha~e been largely planted in the reserves. The former grows 'freely if 
treated as a pollard, otherwise it is apt to die out suddenly. The latter 
is the tree principally cultivated of late years. AVC1lues have be~n 
planted along all the public roads, 542 miles in length) the best growing 
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indigenous trees being generally employed for the purpose. These 
comist of the mango, figs, honge, and nerale, which are raised in 
nur,>cries and then transplanted. 

GTO'l'eS of trees called topes are numerous. They are planted by 
;lati"es near wells or tanks, as works of merit, for the shelter of 
Iraydlers. The mango and the ippe appear to, be preferred for the 
purpose in this District. The former is an umbrageous and handsome 
tree of symmetrical form, and grows well Village lopes have also been 
formed by order of Government, which should prove of great use as 
camping grounds, besides improving the appearance of the country. 
The number of topes in 1894 was 2,II8, containing 106,103 trees. 

Ornamental trees have been introduced into the station of Bangalore 
in great variety. The poinciana regia or ., flame of the forest," with its 
splendid scarlet blossoms, has become quite common. The spathodea, 
'\ ith.a still more gorgeous flower of deep orange tint, is also met with 
on' all sides. Numerous coniferous trees have been cultivated with 
success, including arallcaria and other varieties, CIf pine. The Java 
fig, a graceful and fast-growing tree, with glossy and delicate foliage, 
has been much planted in gardens, as well as the Moreton Bay chestnut 
and the grez'illea robusta. Many of these trees also find their way into. 
the taluq stations and into compounds of the dawk bungalows. 

,Hedges consisting of the thorny sige Myi or soap-nut exist round 
Ill::my villages, forming an impenetrable thicket, originally designed as 
a defence. Such an enclosure formerly surrounded the native town of 
Dangalore. But hedgerows between-the fields are "ery 'unusual- The 
aloe .. nd the kalIi or milk hedge (euphorbia tirucall~) are most commonly 
u~ed as fences by native farmers, with the lakkili (vitex negundo) and 
the kadu hara}u (Jatropha curofUs). The lantana, however, bids fair to 
supersede every other hedge-plant on account of its easy propagation. 
U nic!>s frequently trimmed it has a tendency to become rank, and 
~preads itself with wonderful rapidity, choking other vegetation. 

Crops.-The principal cultivation consists of dry crops, among 
which the most prominent is ragi (del/sine corocana), the staple food of 
the people. Avare or cow-gram (dolichos lablab) is sown in lines with 
the nigi, and is the pulse most frequently eaten with it. Jola or millet 
«((lrgh~1Il ~'ulgare), also sown with the nigi, is in this District only 
used as fodder for cattle. Horse-gram (dolkhos bijlorus) is largely 
grown in the poorer soils, and as a substitute when cigi fails. It is the 

:t 
general food for cattle, and is also used as a pulse for human food 
\' arious oil-seeds are also raised to a considerable extent, such as 
woBeHu and hucheUu (two kinds of sesamum), and hamlu (castor-oil). 
:\lulberrr. cultivation for the support of silk-worms, which forms an 
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important branch of industry among the Muhammadans, at one tim.:' 
much declined owing to the losses arising from continued mortality 
among the insects, but it has now revived. Opium was produced in 
Devanhalli and Dod-Ballapur taluqs, until its cultivation was prohibite<l. 
and tobacco is grown in several parts. 

Paddy cultivatiqn in the Dangalore District (Mr. Ricketts has n." 
marked) is for the most part un cared for by the ryots, wqereas mUGh 
attention is paid to dry crops, which yield in abundance, and als() 
provide for the greater part of the year the necessary fodder for cattle, 
Excepting at wells and under very large tanks, he is inclined to think 
that in Bangalore,-where there are no canals,-the wet crops are more 
uncertain than the dry. A ~pecies of blight often attacks paddy crops. 
The bald)'" system, too, IJlay have originally led to the ryot's not caring 

. to labour for the benefit of the Government, and thus to expending all 
his man~re and most of his labour on his dry crops. One exception 
(he adds) must be made as regards wet cultivation, and that is con
cerning sugar-cane. This product is highly manured and cared fOl;, 
and yields considerable profits. But sugar-cane is seldom planted in 
places where a failure of tank-water cannot be supplemented by irriga
tion from wells. 

The success which attended an experimental plantation of coffel' 
near Bangalore has led to land being taken up of late years 'for the 
same purpose in maidan parts of the District, but the enterprise has not 
yet passed out of the experimental stage. 

The following i~ a list of the chief-cultivated products of the 
District ;-. 

Karlnada Name. ~otanica1 Name. 1 

I 
~R~~LraS~,-----1'-----------

J~ b- I)anicum miliaceum 
Bhatta or NeUu 1 Orpa sativa 
Godhi Tnticum sativum 
Haraka Panicum semiverticillatum •• 
J ola Sorghum vulgare ... . 
Na\'ane Panicum italicum .. , 
Ragi Eleusine corocana , .. 
'Sajje Pennisetum typhoideum 
,Same Panicum frumentaceum •. , 

PULSltS
Ala~ndi 
A\'are 
llesaru 
lIurali 
Togari 
Uudu 

I Vigna catiang 
Dolichos lahlab 
Phaseolu!; Mungo 
Dolichos biflorus 
Cajanus indicus 
Phaseolus radiatus 

Engli~h Name. 

Common millet. 
Rice. 
Wheat. 

Great millet. 
Italian millet. 
Rligi. 
S.piked millet. 
Little mille! 

Cow gram' 
Green gram. 
Horse gram. kulti. 
Pigeon pea, doll." 
Black gram. 
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Kannada Name. Botanical Name. ____ J English Name. 

OJ! SEEDS-
Haralu Ricinus ,ommunis Castor-oil. 
Honge Pongamia glabra ... Honge. 
Huchche!Juor Ramtil Guizotea abyssinica Foolish oil. 
Wo!!el!u Sesamum indicum ... Gingelli. 

Vf,.'.ETABLE'i (NATIVE)-
Badane kayi Solanum melongena Brinjal. 
Bende Uri ... Hibiscus escuientus 
Bellulli Allium sativum Garlic. 
Genasu Dioscorea atuleata ... Sweet potato. 
Jirige Cumintlm cyminum Cummin seed. 
Kalle kayi ... Arachis hypogrea ." Ground-nut. 
Kumbala kayi Cucurbita pepo Puml?kin. 
Mensina kayi Capsicum annuum ... ChillI. 
Mentya Trigonella frenum grrecum ... Fenugreek. 
Nirulli Allium cepa Onion. 
l'arla vala kayi Trichosanthes anguina Snake gourd. 
Sasive Brassica nigra Mustard. 
Saute kayi ... Cucumis sativus Cucumber. 
Sunti Zingiber officinale ... t .. Ginger. 

j,fr" ELLANEOUS-
Adike Areca catechu Areca nut. 
Bale Musa sapien tum Plantain. 
Hoge soppu Nicotiana tabacum Tobacco. 
Hunase ... Tamarindus indica Tamarind. 
Kabbu Saccharum officinale Sugar-cane. 
Pundi Hibiscus cannabinus Dekhan hemp. 
Sige kayi Mimosa abstergens Soap-nut. 
Tengina kayi Cocos nucifera Cocoanut. 
Vi!ed-ele ... Piper betle Betel vine. 

Garden Produce.-Besides the productions of the country entered in 
the foregoing list, vegetables and fruits are raised in large quantities 
and great variety for the European markets at Bangalore and Madras. 
A THong the former are included potatoes, cauliflowers, peas, asparagus, 
artichokes, French beans, knolkohl, cabbage, and lettuce; among the 
btter, apples, peaches, grapes, mangoes, strawberries, figs, guavas, 
\.)quats, raspberries, and plantains. The foreign kinds are grown 
tyrincipally in the Bangalore and Devanha1li taluqs. 

Area under Prlntipal Crops.-The following figures, for 1893, are 
intended to show approximately the number of acres under cultivation 
of the chief crops :-Rice, 49,419; ragi, 351,448; wheat, 16; other 
food grains, 9~320; vegetables, 9,250; oil seeds, 15,139; sugar-cane, 
3,1 S9 j·cocoanut and areca nut, 8,943; tobacco, 1,148 j mulberry, 
~,537 ; fibres, 74;1. 

','"HortioulturelL.- Horticulture received much impetus after the 
('st.lblishment of the Agri-Horticultural Society at Bangalore in 1839, 

{.;. "l'~ ~-. Se ~ ~. 
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but more especi~: when that had ceased to exist, by the formation of 
the Lal Bagh as horticultural and botanical gardens in 1856. A 
profitable means of livelihood was thus opened. to native gardt:!ners) 
some of whom have set up as florists and seedsmen, replenishing their 
stocks di~ct from Englanq. Owing to the profusion of beautiful 
plants that may with care be successfully cultivated here, much taste 
has been exhibited in the laying out and adornment of gardens, both 
public and private. Of roses alone, upwards of 258 varieties have been 
established; of ferns, more than 169 kinds; of crotons, 122; of orna
mental flowering shrubs, brilliant foliage plants, gay annuals and 
gorgeous-blossomed creepers and orchids, an endless number.l ,There 
is reason to believe that hybridising and cross-breeding, which have 
produced !it1ch wonderful results in Europe, might be carried out with 
great success here. 

The remarkable adaptation of the climate to the out-door cultiva
tion of .plants' from different parts of the world will be seen from the 
following list of some growing in the Lal Bagh without any protection 
what~ver:-

From S. America 

" 
N. America 

" Cape or Good Hope 

" 
South Sea Islands 

" 
Australia 

,. China 
.. 

., G. Britain 

" 
Mexico 

: Achras sapota, eucharis g,randiflora, alla
manda grandiflora. 

Magnolia grandiflora,' quercus rubra, phlox 
paniculata. 

Ag'lpanthus umbillatus, melianthus major, 
gazania splendens. 

Acalypha tricolor, crotons. 
Castanospermum australe.alsophila latebrosa. 

coccoloba plotyclada. 
Cupressus funebris, farfugium grande, alter

nanthera sessilis . 
Anagalis carrulea, viola odorata, myosotis 

arvensis. 
Fuchsia fulgens, ageratum mexicanum, agave 

americana. 

These plants, which in their natural habitats are found at variou~ 
:elevations, ar~ all growing luxuriantly here in the same soil and under 
the same exposure as the'tropical plants of India.~ 

Wild Animals.-Early legends tenant the ancient forests Il-hidi' 
covered the-District with the following wild animals :.-silllha, the lion; 

I The ,names of the principal genera, taken from the catalogue of the Eal Bagb, 
B~ngalore, have been given in Vol. I., at pp. 8S If • 

. I Fro.m Mr. Cameron's report on tbe Lal Bagh. An account of the plants !)f 
economic value experimentally introduced here has been included in Yolo 1. 
l'P. ,169 If.' j 
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drdzl/a, the tiger; hari~la, the deer; kaPt~ the monkey; bhallzlka, the 
L~ear; kunjara, the elephant; srigala, the jackal; mahisha, the buffalo; 
I,i~{dla, the cat; (hamara, the yak, or perhapc; the bison. The lion, it 
Ii needless to say, no longer ranges the' forest, nor are the elephant, 
Lison, and wild buffalo now to be met with, though the first is said to 
"ppear occasionally in the south of the Kankanhalli taluq. But to the 
remainder on the list may be added the cheetah or panther, the wild 
hog, and the porcupine. The larger game, which is not plentiful, is 
mostly confined to the Magadi, Kankanhalli and Closepet taluqs. Of 
t he smaller animals, field-rats are very numerous. The bandicoot, or 
brge pig-rat, infests stables and the neighbourhood of manure pits. 

Birds.-Jungle fowl, pea-fowl and spur fowl are met with in the 
woods; bustard, Boriken, partridge, quail, rock-pigeon in the open 
country; snipe, teal and wild duck in the tanks and paddy fields. 
Birds of bright plumage wing their way in every direction, but none 
that are not common to the country generally. 

Rsh.-The beslars or fishermen are acquainted with the following 
"pedes of fresh-water fish, caught by them in their nets :-Bile-minu 
(rparus spilotus), avu minu, korama, kucbchu minu, ine minu, marali 
minu, gende minu, giralu minu, goddale minu, pakke minu, shlgadi minu, 
handi gorava, sule sasile, yemmechelu minu, malagu minu, hu minu, 
murave, domme, vonike tatte minu, nayi chelu, kaHu korava. Those' 
brought to market at Bangalore are principally obtained in the Dharmim
budhi and Kempambudhi tanks at Bangalore, the Jigani, Hoskote, 
Bellandur, Vartur, Tallikere, Anekal, Nelamangala, and HuHur tanks. 

Domestic Animals.-These consist principally of horses, cows, 
bullocks, buffaloes, sheep, goats, asses and pigs, dogs and cats. The 
following figures, for 1893, show approximately the extent of the 
agricultural live stock of the District :-Cows and bullocks, 375,0 I 5 : 
horses, 288; ponies, 3,139; donkeys, 8,827; sheep and goats, 317,063; 
pigs, 2,210. Elephants and camels were formerly kept by the Com· 
missariat Department The last-named are said not to thrive here, 
and only mules are now kept for transport. 

Horses.-Some horses are bred by the Silahdars from country mares 
and English, Arab or Australian stallions, imported for the purpose by 
Goverrvnent. Excellent horses are sometime& reared, but the want of 
g'Ood 'pasture prevents horse-breeding on an extensive scale. The 
market, however, is well supplied annually, hy dealers, with horses and 
ponies ffom Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan, and Dharwar. Most of the 
Persian and Afghan horses used to ue purchased by the Remount 
Depot of the )Iadras Government at 00500r. The more powerful 
Australian horses imported to Madras of late years have" among 
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Europeans,. nearli iUperseded all others for carriage use, and to a gre.1t 
extent for riding. "The average prices of the various descriptions ([ 
horses are :-For Arabs and Australians, Rs. 1,000 and upwards; 
Persians and Gulf Arabs, from Rs. 500; Afghan, from Rs. 400; Dharwaf 
and Mahratta ponies, from Rs. 200; but the demands of polo have 
sent up the prices of good ponies to high figures. Besides green gras::i, 
horses are general~y fed on kulti or horse-gram (dolichos bijlorus), which 
is given boiled morning and evening, mixed with a certain proportio:l 
of bran. 

Bullocks.-These useful animals, of excellent breed, are plentiful. 
With the exception of a few buffaloes, they are the only animals used for 
agricultural labour. An average pair of bullocks will plough two acres 
of unirrigated land a day. They are fed chiefly on ragi straw, baUar or 
avare (cow-gram), and tl)e'residue of the threshings of dry crops. The 
price of an ordinary pair of plough-bullocks varies from Rs. 30 to 50 
and more; but draught bullocks of a superior kind, fit for carriage or 
dawk purposes, cost from Rs. 70 to 200 and more. With a light 
carriage they are capable of trotting the usual stage of six miles in an 
hour. Bullocks employed for this purpose generally have a feed l'[ 

boiled horse-gram in the evening. The ryots about Bangalore are very 
fond of rearing bulls. These are bought as calves from dealers, and, 
being well fed and cared for, are subsequently resold, at considerabl~ 
profit, to the ryots of other parts "'ho have not the same favourable 
opportunities as regards climata. and grazing for bringing up good 
cattle. The principar cattle fairs in the District are held in connection 
with the Ghati Subrahmanya festival in Dod - Ballapur taluq in 
~)ecember, the Madduramma parishe at Huskur (Anekal taluq) in March, 
and the Gangadevi pans/u at Nallur (Hoskote taluq) in October. 
Cows:-T~e common village cows are very inferior animals, owing to 

the want of proper care and attention. They subsist entirely on the 
waste lands about the villages and on the stubble-grazing after han'e5L 
Very. good cows are reared in Bangalore, where they sell for from Rs. 40 

to 80 apiece. They are fed on green fodder, ragi straw, and the nusks 
or avare, and shpuld yield from three to five quarts a day when in fun 

. milk. Dairy.farming on any scale is carried on only in Bangalore, and 
PeThapS to a small extent at Whitefield. 

CAttle-sh9wS were held faT some years by Government, at which 
libetal prizes were given, with the view of promoting an im!>rovement 
in the breed of domestic cattle. Breeding bulls from the Am~t Mahul 
have also been stationed at favourable places • 
. Sheep and Goats.-These are numerous and thrive well. The ~~ .... ol 
of the former, however, is of a Coarse description, and used only. for 
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the manufacture of native blankets and horse-rugs. An account will 
IJe found elsewhere of the experfmental sheep farm formerly maintained 
by Government, and the steps since taken to improve the breed. The 
quality of the mutton sold in Bangalore has been greatly improved by 
means of prizes offered by the Municipality at the new market. 

Poullry.-There is as much room for improvement in regard to the 
f<'aring of poultry as there is in regard to dairy produce generally. 
The dunghill and tqe streets are the principal run of the fowls. The 
g,reat demand which exists for eggs and poultry has resulted in estab
h:,hing prices which would probably well remunerate anyone engaging 
111 this business. Amateur poultry yards are often kept in Bangalore, 
III which the best laying and fattening foreign breeds, such as Dorkings, 
Brahmas, Spanish, &c., are successfully reared, in addition to Guinea
jvwl, turkeys, geese, and ducks. Some of the settlers in Whitefield 
have also taken up poultry-farming. Game cocks are kept by mtives 
of many classes for fighting purposes, and for the same object fighting 
quails are kept by Muhammadans. 

HISTORY 

The earliest historical legends connected with the Bangalore District 
relate to Nandagudi in the Hoskote taluq, and to Mankunda near 
Channapatna in the taluq of that name, at both of which places there 
are' signs of ancient remains. The first is said to have beep the eapital 
ot Uttullga Bhuja, whose nephews, the Nanda princes, being im
prisoned by him, obtained their release and seized the kingdom through 
the machinations of a sage named Chanikya. N ear where MaIm now 
stands, a king named Vljayapdla, of the soma 'lJa11lsa or lunar line, is 
related to have established a city named Makunda or Afuganda in the 
krila y'llga or first age. 

Although the name Nandagudi has evidently given rise to confusion 
between the origin of that place and the incidents of Chandra Gupta's 
uc;urpation of Nanda's empire as dramatised in the Mudra Rakshasa, 
yet the legends exhibit a close connection with the account of the rise 
of the"Andhra or Telugu kings known as the Kakal; family. "The 
Kakateya family," says Wilson,l "is deduced from the Pandavas, alld in 
general the line proceeds direct from Janamejaya through Satanika to 
K.shemaka and his two sons, Vijayarka and Somendra. Their sons, 
named severally Vishnuvardqana and Uttunga Bhuja, disagreeing. the 

1 .!tIcK. Coli. I. cxxvi. 
VOL. II. 
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latter quitted Up~1 [ndia and settled to the south. of the Godavari. 
His son Nanda, who founded the (ort of Nandagiri, married the 
daughter of the Chola king, by whom he had Vi/ayala/a." Another 
account by Taylor l is as follows :-" The lunar ,line is specified down 
to Kshemaka. From that line are deduced Vijiyaditya and Somendra. 
The son of the first was Vishnuvardhana; of the other the son was 
Ultllnga Bhu/a. These two latter divided the country between them. 
Vishnuvardhana settled at Dharmapuri:! on the western bank of the 
Godavari river. Four hundred villages or towns became subject to 
him. His son was Nanda, who built a town called Nandagiri, in which 
the four castes of Hindus were located. His minister was named 
Dandasasi Nayaka. Nanda formed a marriage alliance with the 
daughter of a Chola king at Kanjevaram, and, on returning, equitably 

_ governed his kingdom. -His son was Vi/ayala/a, who was munificent." 
The history from which the above is an extract assigns to Vi/ayala/a 
the date-of about 400 A.D., and he may with some probability be taken 
as identical with the founder of Makunda, whatever the truth may 'be 
as regards the origin of Nandagudi. 

Gangas.-That Makunda was a place of considerable importance 
as early as the seventh century is beyond doubt, from the fact that at 
that period BhUvikrama and Sivamara, two sovereigns of the Ganga 
line, made it the royal residence. The whole of the District must have 
been included in 'the dominions of that dynasty for some centuries 
before, fO'r if formed part of tht! Gangavadi Ninety-six Thousand. A 
subdivision called Chikka Gangavadi, or the Lesser Gangavadi, 
occupied 'the valley of the Shimsha, with Honganur (Channapatna 
taluq) as its chief town. In the eighth century S'rlpurusha made 
Manyapvr:t (Manne in Nelamangala taluq) the royal residence during 
some part of his reign, and from the Chola references to the place it 
must have been important long after. 
,p~a.yas.-Pallava and Nolamba inscriptions are met with to the 

east, in Hoskote and Devanhalli taluqs. 
Rashtrakutas.-An inscription of the time of Akalavarsha occurs 

,in Devanhalli taluq, and one or two in Hoskote taluq" may belong to 
this line. 
. Cholas.-;-The traces of the Chola conquest in the eleventh ~ntury 
are" numeroos in the western taJuqs. Their inscriptions are found 
especially in the vicinity of the Ganga city of Makunda, namely, at 
~alur,' ;K,udalur, and Malurpatna, the latter indeed receiving tire name 

, 1 Cal. RaiJ. Or. MSS. iii. 481. 
I Ther~ i~ a village near Nandagudi named Dharmesvara, which professes to be~f 

b'Teat antiquity. . 
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of Nikarilich61apura. Magadi is said to have been founded by a 
Chola king, and names and inscriptions testify to their influence from 
there to Nelamangala. In this latter taluq they make a boast of their 
conquest of Mannai-katakam, the Mann.e above-mentioned. This part 
of the country. seems to have been named by them the Vikramach6la
man <;lala. Chola·Ganga, described as the great king of Orissa, is said 
in an inscription of the twelfth century to have been born in the 
Hejjaji Twelve of the Kadanur Seventy (Dod Ballapur taluq). To the 
east we have Chola inscriptions in Hoskote taluq, which it would 
appear was included in the Kolar country designated the Nikarilich6la
mandala. 

Hoysalas.-Inscriptions of the Hoysala kings in all parts attest 
their dominion over the District, and to Vira Ballala, probably the one 
who reigned from I 172 to I 2I 9, is attributed the adventure which gave 
Bangalore its name, as related in connection with that place. Vishnu
varddhana's first queen, S'antala-devi, died at S'ivaganga, which seems 
to have been a possession of her father's. In the thirteenth century, 
when the Hoysala territories were divided between Narasimha III. and 
his brothers or half-brother, Ramamitha. the latter had the northern 
parts of the District included in his possessions, and held his court at 
Kundana in Devanhalli taluq. A number of inscriptions occLt",' 
especially in the Yelahanka country, of the last days of the Hoysalas, 
in the time of Ballala IlL, when he had his residence at U nnamale 
(Tiruvannamahi, Trinomalai, South Arcot). In one he is described 
as living at Vinipakshipura, perhaps the one in Channapatna talgq. 

Yadayas.-To the time of these kings, who were rivals of the 
Hoysalas, perhaps belongs the tradition of a city north of the viIlage 
df Binnamangala in the Nelamangala taluq. The sthala-purana of 
Stambhodadhi (Kammasandra) contains at length an account of how, 
in the dvapara yuga or second age, a prince named Sumati, the son of 
Hemachandra, king of Karnata-desa, came by his father's command 
from the capital city of Yadu-patna, and, .after a march of thirteen 
days, arrived at Devarayadurga (Tumkur District), where he besieged 
a robber chief named Andhaka, alias Lingaka, for one year, and finally 
seized and put him to death with all his family and relations; and how 
he thin established a city named Bhumandana, on the site above 
described, and took up his residence then,; for the security of that part 
of his father's dominions. This' story may possibly relate to Rama
chandrl, here corrupted into Hemachandra. 

Yijayanagar.-Under the Vijayanagara sovereigns, who sub
st."tJ.uently became paramount in the south, arose the local rulers of 
greatest note in the modern annals of the District. 

C 2 
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Morasu WokJralu.-=It is related that about the end of the 
fourteenth century a party of travellers, consisting of seven farmers with 
their families, halted at the foot of a hill named Ramaswami-betta, to 
the east of Nandidurga. Fro~ their having arrived in carts they were 
called the ban(li kdpalu or cart ryots, which. may either indicate that 
~rts were an unusual sight or have been equivalent to "carriage 
people," denoting the possession of greater wealth than those among 
whom they came to settle. They were of Telugu origin and subse
quently became known as the Aforasu IVokkalu, a name still borne by 
a large section of ryots in this District. They were worshippers of 
Baire Deva. and had the strange custom of amputating the ring and 
little fingers of the right hand of their daughterss before marriage. 
The leader uf the band was Rona Baire Gautja, who had been forced 
-to fly from the village of Alur, near Conjeveram, in order to preserve 
his daughter poddamma from mesal/ian{e with a powerful suitor of 
lower caste. The fugitives, escaping along the banks of the Pabr, 
were at one point in imminent danger of falling into the hands of their 
pursuers, when the girl who was the innocent cause of the flight invok
ing the aid of Gang~ and casting her earring into the water as an 
offering, the river miraculously divided, allowing her whole party to 
cross, and then interposed its swollen current to baffle the pursuers. 

On the night of their encampment on the spot before mentioned 
Rana Baire ({auda was directed in a dream to settle in that neighbour
hood. They accordingly built some huts and formed the village of 
Ahuti, now Avati, nQrth of Devanhalli. But before long they resolved 
to separate. Rana Bail-e Gauda remained at Avati and his son was 
th·e founder of Devanha1li, pod-Ballapura and Chik-BaUapura; Sanlla 
Baire Gallda betook himself to Holuvanhalli or Korampur, and founded 
Kortagere (Tumkur District) j Timme Gallda went to Sugatur near 
Jangamkote, and became the ruler of Kolar and Punganur and the 
founder of Hoskote, while a descendant of his founded Anekal. The 
destination of three others is not known, but the seventh established 
hims,elf at Yelahanka. 

Jaya Gau~a.-This was j'aya Gauda, who acquired the title of 
Yelfl,hanka Nadu J1rabhu or lord of the Yelahanka-nad, ns a feudatory 
of \!~e Vijayanagar sovereigns. He ruled for IS years (1418.1433) 
and was sucf:eeded by his son Gitj<le Gauda. Being without children, 
the lutter is related to have made a vow to Kempamma the consort of , , 
13~ire Deva, that if by her favour he should be blessed with maTe issue, 
his descendants ever afterwards should bear her name. The goddess 
was propitious and he had a son, whom in accordance with his vow ~e 
named Kempa Nanja Gauda. After a rule of 10 years (1433-1443) 
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Gidde Gauda was succeeded by Kempa Nanja Gauda. This chief 
governed his territory with benevolence and justice for the long space 
of 70 years (1443-1513). 

Kempe Gauda.-Kempe Gauda, his son, the most distinguished of 
the line, succeeded, and acquired the favour of Krishna Raya and 
Achyuta Raya, the kings of Vijayanagat. Once, while making a tour 
through theY elahanka-nad, he came to a village named Sivanasamudram, 
10 miles south of Yelahanka, and .3 mdes south of Bengaluru. 1 The 
site appearing to him favourable for the erection of a fort, he obtained 
permission of Achyuta Raya to establish his capital there, and in 1537 
built a mud fort and transferred to his new town the name of Bengahiru 
(Bangalore). As a reward for his zeal and activity, the following 
places were granted to him by Achyuta Raya, namely, Old Bengaluru, 
Vartur, Yelahanka, Bevur, Halasur, Tengeri, Talagattapur, Jigani. 
Kumbalgod, Kanalli, Banavar, and Hesarghatta. The revenue derived 
from the twelve hoblis amounted to 30,00("1 pagodas. This accession 
of wealth was partly devoted to the erection of temples, of which the 
principal are those of Venkatramana-swami in the fort of Bangalore, of 
Gavi Gangadharesvara at Gavipura, a mile to the south of the fort, and 
those of Basavesvara and others in the same neighbourhood_ A large 
tank was formed near these edifices and named the Kempambudhi 
after the family goddess. 

Not content with feudal honours, the chief now usurped the 
prerogatives of royalty and established a mint (fankasdle), whence 
issued the Baire Deva coins. At this period Achyuta Raya, his patron, 
died, and was succeeded on the Vijayanagar throne by Sadasiva Rap, 
under the guardianship of Rama Raja. Rumour of Kempe Gauda's 
proceedings having reached the court, he was summoned to account 
and cast into prison, his territory being sequestered and added to that 
of Jagadeva Rdyal. After remaining in confinement at Anegundi for 
five years, he obtained release by the payment of a heavy fine, and his 
possessions were restored to him. His residence at the metropolis 
apparently wrought some change in his views, for on his return he is 
said to have suppressed the custom of amputating the fingers of the 
marriageable females in his family, considering it incompatible with his 
dignity as Lord of the country.::! He appears also to have secretly 
adopted the worship of Siva in place of that of Baire Deva, the family 

I Th~ was Hale (or old) Bengahiru, as it was afterwards called, the site of which 
is pointed out near Ko~igeha!!j, north·west of lIebbal tank. The Bangalore District 
was for a long time called the Sivanasamudram country. 
• I The observance of this barbarous custom continued in some branches of the sect 
until 1874, when it was prohibited by Government. 
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god. His rule cetinued till 1569, being 43 years before and five 
years after his imprisonment. 

His son, I1Il11latji (or the second) Kempe Gauda succeeded to the 
government. By him were erected the Somesvara pagoda at Halasur, 
and a number of tanks in various parts. He extended his territory 
westwards and obtained possession of Savandurga and Magadi, where 
he built a mud fort and the large temple, now in ruins, of Somesvara, 
two miles to the west. 

Jagadey& Rayal.-After the overthrow of the Vijayanagar empire 
by a Muhammadan confederacy on the field of Talikota in 1564, the 
dominions of that mighty Hindu sovereignty fell a prey to numerous 
invaders. The Bijapur and Ahmednagar princes having agreed on 
different lines of conquest to avoid mutual interference, the forces of 
the former made' many- acquisitions to the south. Emboldened by 
success, an attempt was- made on Penugonda, which had for a time 
been the capital of the ousted kings of Vijayanagar, but whence 
Timma Raja had trd.nsferred the seat of government some years before 
to Chandragiri. The attack on Penugonda was gallantly repelled by 
Jagadez·a Roya/, l a relation of the Raja's, and his services were 
rt:warded by bestowal of a large district which extended his possessions 
from Baramahal to the Western Ghats. He' fixed his capital at 
Channapatna, which his descendants held till 1630, when it was 
captured after a long siege by Chama Raja of Mysore, together with 
Kankanhalli .. 

In 1638 Ran-dulha Khan, the general of the Adil Shahi prince of 
Bijapur, captured B~ngalore from Kempe Gauda and made it his chief 
re~idence, the Gauda retiring to his stronghold on Savandurga. 

Shahj!.-On Ran-dulha Khan's return to court, Shahjz~ father of 
the celebrated Sivaji, being second in command, was appointed to 
govern the districts subdued by the Bijapur forces in Karnataka and 
Dravida, named Carnali, B{jajur. With the view of attaching him to 
the fortunes of the government, he was afterwards granted as a j<igir 
Bangalore, Kolar, Hoskota, Dod-Ballapur and Sira. He fixed his 
residence at first· at Dangalore, but afterwards, when not engaged in 
military expeditions, lived sometimes at Dod-Ballapur and sometimes 
at Kolar. 

The story" of his eventful life is not without romance and demands 
more than a passing notice. His father, MaUoji BhosIa, was an officer, 
serving with a few men mounted on his own horses in the Nizanf Shahi . , 
ar~y, in ·the time of Malik Amber, the celebrated Abyssinian minister 
of Ahmednagar. He was, it is said, for many years childless when, ill 

J The Jug Dcq Rayeel of Wilks. 
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1594. by virtue of the prayers of Shah Sherif, a Muhammadan saint at 
Ahmednagar, his wife bore ~ son, whom in gratitude he named Shah-ji 
after the holy man. When five years old the boy accompanied his 
father to an entertainment at the house of his commanding officer, 
Lukji Jadu Rao, a Mahratta chief of high hirth, who was at the head of 
10,000 men. Jadll Rao, attracted by the appearance of Shahji, seated 
hi'm beside his daughter J eejee, a pretty child of three or four years old, 
and when they began to play together remarked jestingly that they 
were a fine pair. But the merriment which this occasioned was 
checked by Malloji's rising and calling upon his friends to witness that 
Jadu Rao had formed with him a marriage contract. The chief 
seemed astonished and was mute. Affecting to treat what had passed 
as a mere joke, he next day asked Malloji the father to a dinner. But 
the latter declined the invitation unless Jadu Rao would formally 
recognize Shahji as his son-in-law, which was indignantly refused. 

The crafty father, however, never relinquished the design, and having 
acquired wealth and a high command, was eventually successful. The 
marriage of Shahji to J eejee Bai was accordingly celebrated with great 
pomp in 1604, 'and honoured by the presence of the Sultan. The 
offspring of this union were Sambhaji and the illustrious Sivaji. 

In 1620 Shahji, who had succeeded to his father's jagir, distinguishtci 
himself in a battle against the Mughals. In 1629 he appears as a 
supporter of the cause of Khan J ehan Lodi, who had been driven into 
rebellion by the jealousy of the emperor Shah J ehan. Finding he had 
adopted a failing cause, and fearing the loss of his jagir, Shahji made 
a tender of his sen'ices to the Mughal emperor, promising, on condition 
of receiving a safe-conduct and a letter of pardon, to repair to the 
imperial presence. The indulgence being granted, he came to court 
accompanied by his immediate dependents and a body of two thousand 
horse. Having paid his respects to Shah J ehan, he was promoted to 
the command of 5,000 horse, and not only confirmed in his patrimonial 
jagir but received a grant for some other districts. 

In' 1632, dissatisfied with the proceedings of the imperial court, he 
made overtures to the Bijapur government with such inducements as 
led to their acceptance. In order to detach him from this' allianc~ his 
wife and family, who in consequence of his second marriage had 
separated from him,- were seized by the imperialists, but immediately 
released through the influence of J eejee Bai's rel~tions, who were 
adherePlts of the emperor. Shahji became thenceforward a leading 
partisan of the Bijapur state, and subdued the Ahmednagar territories, 
oT which he made himself regent. But in 1636 Muhammad Adil 
Shah was compelled to sue for peace from the emperor. Pardon to 
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Shahji, on conditi.rtof giving up his forts, was one of the articles of the 
treaty concluded, and from this time his attention was confined to the 
Camatic provinces. 

In 1649, being suspected of secretly inciting the rebellion of his son 
Sivaji, he was treacherously seized at an entertainment. On being 
brought. to court he denied all connection with his son's proceedings, 
but nothing could convince Muhammad Adil Shah of his innoce.nce. 
Enraged at his supposed contumacy, the king ordered him to l)e 
confined in a stone dungeon, the door of which was built up, except a 
small opening, which he was told would be for ever closed if within a 
certain period his son did not submit. Through the influence of the 
Mughal emperor Shah J ehan and others he was saved from a cruel 
death and released from his dungeon on giving security, but was kept a 
prisoner at large in Bijapur for four years. 

In 1653 Shahji was permitted to return to his government. Soon 
after his- restoration ~is eldest son Sambhaji, who during his absence 
had been at the head of affairs, was killed in an expedition. In 1662, 
with the approval of his sovereign, Shahji, accompanied by his other 
son Venkoji (or Ekoji),1 paid a visit to Sivaji and was successful in 
effecting a reconciliation between him and the Bijapur state. 

In 1664 the active career .of Shahji was brought to an end, at the 
age of 70, by a fall from his horse while hunting at Basavapatna, on the 
banks of the Tungabhadra, in the Shimoga District, where he had joined 
the Bijapur rtrmy to assist in reducing some refractory zamindars. A.t 
his death he possessed, besides the estates conferred upon him by Bijapur 
before mel1tioned, the fort ~f Amee, Porto Novo, and the territory of 
Tanjore, acquisitions made by conquest. 

His s~n Venkoji, or Ekoji, continued to govern the jagir with the aid 
of Raghunath Narayan, who had been his iather's principal adviser. 
The lltter is described as a person of superior abilities. His relations 
with, the' son of his patron were never altogether amicable, though mutual 
interests prevented an open rupture. But in 1675 Raghunath Narayan
left the Carnatic and in course of time entered the service of Sivaji; who 
~eceived him with distinction. The intention of laying claim to a half 
share in his father's possessions as an hereditary right had been formed 

, ~Y 'Sivaji, anc;l with the aid of this new counsellor he matured hi~ plans 
for an expedition into the Carnatic and the enforcement of his claim. 
The expediton which set out in 1677, and the n~gotiations between 

re"kajel in Duff, Vencaj,· in Elphinstone, Allgojel or Ekojee in Scott. Eaojee in 
Wilks. The latter is no doubt a cor~lIption of the former, in the same way as Y.m: 
kala is often at the present day transformed into Enkta. I have attempted to 

, reconcile the spelling of the two forms. 
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Sivaji and Venkoji are matters of history. By 1678 all the disputed 
districts had been overrun, and Sivaji's horsemen levied chollth and 
sardeshlllllkhi in every direction, but an amicable arrangement having 
been corne to, Venkoji regained possession the same year. Sivaji dietl 
in 1680. 

Mysore Wodeyars.-l\1eanwhile the Wodeyars of Mysore, who had 
gained possession of Seringapatam, were rising to power. In 1654 
Kempe Gauda of Magadi had been defeated at Yelahanka by 
Kanthirava Narasa .Raja with great loss and forced to pay a contribu
tlOn. In 1687 Bangalore also passed into the hands of the Mysore 
kings in the following manner :-Sivaji was dead, and Venkoji, 
established on the throne of Tanjore, found his distant dominion of 
Bangalore to be an expensive and precarious possession, insulated in a 
great degree by the contending armies which constantly ranged over 
the intermediate country. He therefore determined to sell it to the 
highest bidder, and Chikka Deva Raja, who, taking advantage of the 
general anarchy, had been gradually extending his possessions, finally 
agreed to purchase it for three lakhs of rupees (£30,000). He 
accordingly sent a detachment to occupy the new purchase and to pay 
the money. But the negotiation having been long protracted had 
become a matter of notoriety, and attracted the attention of Harji Raja, 
the Mahratta commander-in-chief at S'enji, and of Aurangzeb, who hac! 
just raised the siege of Golkonda. These powers, entertaining a high 
opinion of the importance of Bangalore, sent each a detachment from 
their distant and opposite stations to anticipate the Raja of Mysore. 
Khasim Khan, tije general of Aurangzeb, by forced marches along the 
west of the Ghats, arrived first, and the place being in a dismantled 
state preparatory to its sale, fell into his hands almost without opposi
tion. The detachment of Harji Raja, finding themselves forestalled, 
marched back. as they came. The imperial colours. however,' were 
hoist~d for only four days on the ramparts of Bangalore. For Khasim 
Khan, who had more important objects in view, resolved to accept the 
terms still offered by the Mysore Raja, as he would thereby obtain a 
large sum of money and eseape the necessity of leaving a detachment 
to occupy the place. At the same time its use as a point of communi
cation would still be preserved. Thus, in July 1687, this important 
town became a part of the Mysore kingdom. 

At Dod-Ballapura is an interesting inscription of the thirty-second 
year of Aurangzeb (1689), recording its capture by Khasim Khan and 
its bestowal upon a descendant of one of the courtiers at Delhi. 

lin 1728 Deva Raja, Dalavayi of Dodda Krishna Raja, made an 
attack upon Magadi with a view of replenishing the treasury, which had 
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been heavily dr~Ifd by the contributions le\'ied by the Mubamm~dans 
and the Mahrattas. Kempe Gauda imprudently allowed himself to be 
surrounded in the weak fort of Magadi and was forced to surrender 
at discretion. He was carried to Seringapatam as a state prisoner, 
and there ended his days, the last of his line. The impregnable 
fortress of Savandurga, with the accumulated plunder Qf nearly two 
hundred years, thus fell into the hands of the Mysore army. 

In 1749 the siege of DevanhaIli was undertaken, in which Haidar 
Ali first distinguished himself as a volunteer horseman, and here his son 
and successor Tipu was afterwards born. In 1758 the fort and district 
of Bangalore were conferred on Haidar as a jagir in recognition of his 
distinguished services. In 1759 the Mahrattas under Gopal Hari 
invested Dangalore and surprised Channapatna; but both places were 
relieved by his address.- In 1761 he obtained from Basalat Jang the 
cession of Hoskote and of Dod-BaUapur, the jagir of Abbas Kuli Khan. 
From this year dates his usurpation of the Mysore throne, from which 
period therefore the District wa~ under t,he Muhammadan rule of him
self and of his son and successor, Tipu Sultan. 

In I791 Bangalore was captured from Tipu by the British under 
Lord Cornwallis, to whom also Devanhalli and other places submitted. 
Savahdurga, Rarngiri, Sivangiri and other hill forts were taken. On 
the death of Tipu'in 1799 the District was included by the treaty of 
Seringapit.'UO in the territory of the Mysore Raja. Under the native 
government which followed, the Bangalore and Kolar Districts 
constituted the Bangalore Faujdari, which was afterwards called the 
Bangalore Division: until the formation of the Nundydroog Division in 
t863, when the name Bangalore was confined to the District. The 
most im,.portant topical changes that occurred in the District during 
this period were the foundation of Closepet in 1800, and the estab
lishment of the British Cantonment at Bangalore in 1809, the latter 
of which events has added so greatly to the wealth and prosperity of the 
surrounding country. 

On the Rendition in i881, the site of the Bangalore Cantonment 
was'made over as an Assigned Tract to the British Government, who 

. at the same time surrendered to Mysore the island of Seringapatam. 
In:1882 we~e established the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian colonies of 
\Vfiitefield ~nd Sausmond, in the east of the Bangalore taluq. rhe 
Closepet Sub-Division, comprising the taluqs of Channapatna, Magadi 
and Kankanhalli, was formed in 1884. 

In 1888 the fort of Bangalore was given up to the Mysore civil 
authorities, peing ~o longer required for military purposes,' the 
Residency and grounds' being added to the As~igned Tract in exchange. 
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lV'i1111ber.-The entire population of the District is 802,994, according 
to the census of 1891, the number of males being 399,486, and of 
females 4°3,5°8, 

.Densiry.-This gives 262'33 persons to a square mile, a higher rate 
than in any other District of the Province. But the result is largely 
affected by the presence of the Town and Cantonment of Bangalore, 
the united population of which is 180,366. Excluding these from the 
calculation, the density of population in the District is 204'17 persons 
per square mile. Individual taluqs ~how a much higher rate. The 
most thickly pedllled at the time of the census was Anekal, where there 
were 288'6 persons to a square mile. In Bangalore (taluq only) the 
rate was 269, in Dod-Ballapur 231, in Nelamangala 229'5, in Hoskote 
223'9, in Channapatna 219'2. 

By Re!igi01Z.-The numbers professing each of the principal forms of 
faith are as follows ;-... 

Religions. 

Hindus '" ... 
Muhammadans ... . .. 
Tains ... ... . .. 
Chrh,tians ... . .. 
Others .. ... . .. 

Total ... 

Above '5. Under IS. \ 

, Female. ~Irue.- -1-;emale. : Male. 
Tot al. 

I 

Percent
I\ge. 

. I I--I I 

224,716 I 229,913 126,251 I 127,257 I 708,1 

--~-I--

21,654 I 20,5571 13,737 13,279' 69, 
576 1 477 272 253 i I, 

7,660 i 7,222 4,596 4,531 I 24, 
_~ II 6 81 
254,6241258,180 144,862 i 145,3281802, 

I I 

37
1 227 

578 
009 

43 

994 

88'2 
8'5 

2 

3'0 

Increase.-The following table compares the statistics according to 
the khdneshumdri accounts of 1853-4 with those obtained in the 
censuses of 1871, 1881 and 1891 ;-

_______ T_al_uq_. ______ 1_ 1853'+ 1_1_8_71_' _1 ___ ~8_8I_' __ ! __ I89~_ 
... , 23,596 I 55,828 44,423! 54,834 
... 267,717 231,666 233,571 269,683 
"'1 66,535 109,304 87,484 99,294 
'" 45,II7 57,815 44,079 53,582 

Anekal ... 
Bangalore 
Channapatna 
Devanhalli 
Dud, Ballapur 
Hoskote 
Kankanha~i 
Magadi '" 
Nelamangala 

Total ... 

46,732 77,375 52,021 65,613 
38,194 65,694 51,903 I 60,667 
47,136 84,551 65,323 71,868 
51,011 86,156 50,295 I 64,334 
32,468 73,844 50,565 I 63, lI9 1---1--

618,506 842,233 679,664 I 802,994 
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Some of the"riations are due to redistribution of taluqs, and to 
changes in the limits of the District. There was an apparent increase 
on the whole up to 1871 equivalent to 33'9 per cent. in 18 years, But 
25 per cent., as we have seen (Vol. I.), was due to defective enumera
tion in the early record. The loss inflicted by the famine of 1877-8 
sent down the total 19'3 per cent. by 1881, but it had risen again 18'14 
per cent, by 1891" The net result may be stated at an increase of 3'6 
per cent. in 38 years. 

Classes.-Classified according to sources of livelihood and 
nationality, the population is composed as follows :-

No, Per cent. 

A-Agricultul'8.l... 293,790 36'58 
B-l'rofessional .. 4°,988 5'10 
C-Co'lnmercial.., 60,191 7'24 
D-Artisan and Village Menial 273,885 34'10 
E-Vagrant Minor Artisans and Performers... 40,216 5'00 

Races and Nationalities ... 93,252 II '61 
Others, not stated ... 672'08 

The castes or classes which number over 10,000 are the follov.ing, 
in order of strength. These account for 716,289, or 89'35 per cent" of 
the population :-

Wokl..aliga 225.511 1 Bnihmana 29.882 1 Native Chris-
1I0leya ... 81,369 I Tigala... 29.192 i tians... 15.656 
Musalmans 69.227 Banajiga 28,437 . Beda .. , 15.339 
Marliga ... 46,128 Neyigara 23.862 : PancMla 14,046 
Kuruba ... 41.4°7 W01da 20,8461 Agasa ... 11,447 
Lingayi~ J 32,894 I Golla ... 20,430 l\Iarata 10,616 

The most nu~erous classes of Wokkaliga are the Ganga<Jikira 
(105,284), Morasu (53,360), ReQ.Qi (24,466), Kunchatiga (II,840), and 
Vellala (6,048). Of l\Iusalmans, the Shekhs number 38,923, Pathans 
12,057, and Saiyids II,407. The largest sects of Brahmans are 
Da<JaganaeJ (5,311), Mulikiml.<J (3,816), Deshasta (3,410), and 
S'r(vaishnava (3.354), Of Banajigas the most numerous are Telugu 
Banajigas (12,896), Bale Banajigas (4,183), Setti Banajigas (3,673), and 
Linga Banajigas (3, J 87, included under Lingayita). The Bale and 
Seni are mostly in the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore. Of 
the Neyigira; the Devanga number 10,791, and Toga~a 5,556. Mannu 
Wo(Na nu~ber 8,390, and KaUu Wo<J<Ja 5,640. Of the PancMla, 
13,230 are,classed as goldsmiths, 647 as blacksmiths, and 216 as brass 
and coppersmiths. 

Besides the above the following are important trading Classes:
~agarta (5,289), Komati (4,766), and Mudali (1,625); also 161 Baniya, 
the latter being aU in the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore. 

Of this sect 1,045 besides are included in Wokkaliga. 
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Agricultural Stock.-The returns for 1893 show that there were 
then in the District (exclusive of the Civil and Military Station of 
Bangalore), 375,015 cows and bullocks, 288 horses, 3,139 ponies, 8,827 
donkeys, 317,063 sheep and goats, 2,210 pigs, 34,532 buffaloes, 81,019 
ploughs, 2 boats, and 16,347 carts. 

Tanks and Wells.-There were, in the same limits, at the same 
period, 1,988 Government tanks (of which 1,324 were reported to be 
in good order), 400 lnam tanks, 16,725 wells, and 354 canals. 

Dwellings.-The number of occupied houses throughout the 
District was 141,232, of which 43,975 were in towns, and 97,257 in 
villages. 

Towns.-The District contains 16 towns, with a total population of 
251,721, made up of 183,821 Hindus, 416 Jains, 46,860 Musalmans, 
20,586 Christians, and 38 others. The latter are, all but ~, in the 
Civil and ~lilitary Station of Bangalore, and include 23 Brahmos and 6 
Parsis. 
, . 

The following are the names of the towns, with the population of 
each. All have municipalities :-

Ban~,'alore, C. & M. Station 100,081 
"City 80,285 

Channapatna 
Anekal 
Dou·Ballapur 
Devanhalli 
Clo~epet 
Hoskote 

Total 180,366 
9,160 
7,419 
7,141 
6,693 
6,236 
4,890 

Magadi 
Nelamangala 
Vadigenhalli 
Tyamagondlu 
Kankanhalli 
Sarjapur 
Velahanka . 
Dommasandra 
Kengeri 

4,852 
4,171 
3,970 

.. 3,748 
3,484 

.. 3,01 7 

.. 2,668 
2,284 

.. 1,622 

Yillages.-The total number of asali or primary villages in 1891 
was 2,799, to which were attached 1,646 ddkhali or secondary villages 
or hamlets. Of the first, 2, I 7 I were Government villages, 46 
sarvamanya, 345 j6cJi, and 237 kayamgutta. The following are the 
details by taluqs, given in two different ways :-

Populated. I Classified. 

Taluq. : -Vil-.-- -- Ha;;'- i De- Govern- I sarva., J6d' I Kltram 
: lages. lets.: popUlated. ment., mltnya., 1. I gutta. 
, I ----------1---- ---1--1-- --
I I 

Anekal '" i 192 34 i 31 186 I 3 ; II 23 
Bangalore .. ~! 328 237 I 42 264 4' 26 76 
Channapalna " I 249 I 315 1 - 14 235 I 13 7 i 8 
Devanhalli '242 I 25' 43 195 I 66 23 
Dod-Ball~ur .. , 296 120 I 40 266 I 6 '48 16 
Hoskote 307' 28! 61 259 3 88 18 
Kankanhalli ,.. 237 370 I 35 255 4 2 I I 
Mailldi 297 354 41 252 2 56 28 
Nelarnangala ... 302 163 42 ~59 10 41 34 

, 

Total. 

_._-
223 
370 

540 
285 
336 
368 
272 

338 
344 
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Great ·Festi .. ,ls.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals :-

At La,l:,umainltalli, Dod-Ballapur taluq, on the occasion of the Ghati 
Subraltmanya rathotsava, held fOl~ twelve days from from Pusltya suddh{l 
3rd, during which 20,000 people assemble. 

At Tiruma/e in :\lagadi taluq, where 10,000 people come together for the 
Ranganalhaswami jJarishe, lasting ten days from full moon in Chaitra. 

In Ean f[a lore, the Rangaswami rathotsava in Bal1apur-pet, and the 
Dharma Rayan jJ(wislte in Halsur-pet, are both held in April about the same 
time. The former lasts seven days from the 9th and attracts 3,000 people, 
the latter for twelve days from the 7th and attracts 5,000 people, principally 
Tiglar, who celebrate the festival at night. 

At HtJsl,ott, on full mooa day in Vaishakha, 5,000 people keep the 
Dharma Rayan kara;:a. 

There are also gatherings of 5,000 people at Huskur (Anekal taluq) 
for three days from Phdlguna bahula 3rt!; at Hunasanhalli (Channapatna 
taluq) for five days in Ch'aitra; and at Sivagllnga (Nelamangala taluq) 
for !>even days from Chaitra full moon. At the latter place 4,000 people 
:memble for five days in Phd{f{tma; and also at Bannerghatta (Anekal 
taluq) for three days from Phdlgllna bahula 6th; at SugganhalIi (Magadi 
taluq) for five days in PMlguna; and at Malur (Channapatna taluq) for 
one day from Vais'dkla suddha IIth. 

Fairs.-The largest weekly fairs are the following :-

Place. 11 Taluq. 

--------j------
'VIlhTRta 
Hindiginalu 
MQduva~1i .. , 
Closepet 
Krishnarajpur 
Uarohalli " . 
Kankanhalli 
Dod~Ballapura 
Nelamangala 
Tu~gere 

, .. 

I Hoskote ... .. 
Kankanhalli 
Closepet ". 
Ban galore 
Kankanhalli .. 
Dod-Ballapura 
N e1amangala 
Dod·Ballapura 

Day. 

._-----
Sunday 
Monday ... 

" 1>'. 
Tuesrlay '" 

" Wednesday 
Thursday 

" Friday .. , 
Saturday ... 

1 No. or Visitors. 

2,000 
3,000 
1,500 
4,000 
2,000 
1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
2,500 
1,500 

\ ·Vita.l St.atistics.--The birt..h-rate of the District in 1893-4 was 19'8 
per mille ~f the population, whi1e the death-rate was 12'8 per mille. 
The births registered numbered 14,314, being 7,4i9 males, and 6,895 
f.emale~. The total number of deaths registered was 8,84,8. Bxcluding 
~he Civil and :\1ilitar;y Station, 3,802 were deaths of males and 3,5 I1 
of females; of which 6,389 occurred among. Hindus, 554 amlS"ng 
Muhammadans, and 370 among other classes. The causes of death 
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registered (inclusive of Civil and Miijtary Station) were: from diseases
cholera I I 2, small-pox 131, fevers 4,345, bowel complaints, 399 j from 
injuries -suicide 23, wounds or accidents, 123, snake-bite or wild beasts, 
15 ; all other causes 3,640 • 

Diseases.t-Endemics.-The chief· endemic disease is malarious 
fever, which prevails extensively in some of the taluqs, zliz., Closepet, 
Magadi, and Kankanhalli, and is very frequently attended with enlarge
ment of the spleen. It likewise prevails in all the other taluqs, but not 
so severely. It is not generally fatal when properly treated. I am not 
aware that any improvement is taking place in this disease. In some 
years it occurs severely in certain taluqs, and during others there is a 
comparative freedom from it. It is difficult t9 assign any special cause 
for the origin of the malaria which gives rise t6 this fever, but, generally 
speaking, it may be stated that when the rains and seasons are favour
able fever is less prevalent. It is most frequent at the commencement 
and close of the monsoons. Even Bangalore is not exempt from 
malarious fever, but the type is less marked, and cases met with easily 
treated. With the exception of malarious fever I am not a~are that 
any other class of disease is endemic in this District. ' 

In Bangalore, of late years, many cases of typhoid fever have 
occurred among Europeans, but I have never seen a well-marked case 
it) a native. Measles and whooping-cough are also frequently met with, 
and occasionally diphtheria. Pneumonia in natives, and congestion of 
the liver in Europeans, are exceedingly common. Syphilis may perhaps 
be said to be almost endemic both in Bangalore and in the District 
generally. It prevails extensively, and when neglected, as it often is, 
assumes a very virulent form. 

Epide11lics.-Cholera becomes epidemic occasionally. When it 
occurs it' generally commences in February or March, and prevails 
more or less until the commencement of the cold season. In the 
epidemics that have hitherto occurred, the first cases are generally 
supposed to have been imported from inf~cted districts in the Madras 
Presidency. 

Small pox is always more or less prevalent in the District during 
the hot season and commencement 9f the rains. I do not think the 
disease is worse or more fatal in this District than in other countries. 
During some years the disease is comparatively dormant. Vaccination 
is carried on in every taluq by a staff of vacci~ators, but the system 
is capabI4 of improvement." 

The annual deaths from cholera and small-pox since 1881 were as 
fol19ws :-

Contributed by Dr. Oswald·when Surgeon to the Mysore Commission. 
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~qlera. Small-pox. Cholera. Small-pox_ 

188r 897 1888 67 858 
1882 6 620 1889 456 777 
1883 5 995 1890 31 391 

1884 20 820 1891 94 493 
1885 91 522 1892 172 I,Q2 
1886 0 595 1893 1I2 140 

1887 205 284 

As cholera is constantly imported by pilgrims returning from Tirup.1ti 
afld other places, quarantine camps and chattrams have been provided 
at important railway stations for the purpose of affording travellers and 
pifgrims accommodation close by and passing them on to their 
destinations with as little delay as possible, thereby preventing their 
wandering into towns in search of food and shelter. But Surgeon
Colonel McGann, the head of the Medical Departmenf, impress~" 
upon Government" the importance of improving village s~nit.1.tion_ 
Every advance in that direction, in the way of improving and 
conserving the water-supply, and promoting general cleanliness, by 
preventing the storage of manure in the streets and back-yards of 
houses, and preventing, as far as possible, the defilement of the ground 
in and immediately around towns and villages would be a distinct g.1in, 
would improve the general health of the people, diminish their 
liability to fevers, bowel complaints and cholera, and tend to check the 
spread of the last-named disease on its occurrence amongst them." In 
order to reduce the mortality from small-pox, he strongly urges the 
introduction of a Compulsory Vaccination Act as the only effectual 
course. 

A severe epidemic of dengue occurred in Bangalore in the t.Itter 
'part of 1872. It was confined chiefly to the native population, and 
seems'(o have been imported, as it was prevailing in many par-ts of 
Indi~. Influenza was epidemic in 1890' 

Afedical Reliif.-Dispensaries, with trained Hospital Assistants in 
'charge, have been established at all taluq stations; and qualified native 
midwives, are supplied to every taluq. 

TRADE 

~,anuractures . ...!-An fl,ccount has already been given (in Vol. I) 0[" 

the ~team cotton, woollen- and silk-mills established at Bangvore, also 
of the steam oil-mills, soap and candle factories, iron foundry, etc. 

'The most general manufactures, carried on all over the District".ar-: 
those of cotton cloths and coarse woollen blankets or hamblis. '1' hI.: 
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foliowing is a list of cloths made, with prices; the higher prices include 
silk borders, with more or less admixture of silk. 

Cotton Fabrics.- TVomen's c!oths.-Eight yards long, 11 yard widc
char kane shire, Rs. 15 to 100; gasgase or sasave kandangi, Rs. 10 to 
30; mungi, Rs. 25 to 35; salari, Rs. 8 to 20; kadigannu, Rs. 6 to 
35; kempu chandrakali, Rs. 5 to 50; bilipatla, Rs. 4 to 40; gulil 
chukki, Rs. 6 to 30; kalas mungi, Rs. 20 to 30; banagere or j6da 
salari, Rs. 10 to 25; kari chandrakali, Rs. 5 to 50; kadle-banna or 
kadle-putani, Rs. 25 to 40; nimbavali, Rs. 10 to 30 . 

.ivIen's c!oths.-Pagu, Rs. 5 to 20; rum mal, Rs. 3 to 100; panche, 
Rs. 2l to Rs. 30; dh6tra, Rs. 4 to 40; salya, Rs. 8 to IS; vastra, 
As. 4 to Rs. 5; dupati, Rs. 2! to 5 ; tale-batte, As. 6. 

Tape (navar) for bedding is made at Sarjapur, and satranj; or 
cotton carpets. Tent cloth of strong texture is made by the convicts 
at Bangalore; dosuti for the outside and dangari for the inside. 

Woollen Fabrics.- Woollen kamblis.-Kari kambli, the ordinary 
black or dark grey kind; jhadi kambli, quilted; gangadikar kambli 
one corner stitched up with a tassel so as to form a hood. 

Carpets made in Bangalore are noted for their excellent and durable 
qualities. l The common drugget carpet with reversible pattern is called 
jamkJuina and costs from 8 As. to I t Rupee a square yard; the rugs 
and pile carpets, ratna kambli, cost from Rs. 4 a square yard. I 

The art has been carried to great perfection in the Central Jail, 
the carpets made in which, of Persian and Turkish designs, are in great 
demand even for England, at from Rs. 12 a square yard. 

Silk Fabrics.-Silks of stout durable texture and costly patterns are 
largely made by patvegars in Bangalore and sold by weight at from 
Rs. 4 and 5 a tola. 

Raw silk. -The production of raw silk, an industry confined to the 
Muhammadans, declined for many years owing to continued mortality 
of the worms. The attempt to establish a Silk Filature Company at 
Kengeri in 1866 was on that account a failure. The industry has now 
revived, as either through importation or climatic changes, a healthy 
breed of insects has been established. 

Metal Manufacture.-In Magadi taluq much iron is made and 
some steel. Steel wire of a superior quality for strings of musical 
instruments is made at Channapatna. 

Gold and Sih'er lace is also made at Bangalore. Lacquered ware and 
toys are .ell-known manufactures of Channapatna. 

Oils.-The extraction of oils forms an important branch of industry. 
Thtse consist of castor-oil of two kinds, the inferior description 

1 See also Vpl. I, p. 537. 
VOL. II. D 
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obtained from t1e;t1arge seed being called lamp oil; ground-nut 
oil, caron oil, and gingelli oil, of good and inferior kinds. They are 
more fully described, with their uses, under Oil-pressing. 

The manufacture may also be mentioned of (oil' ropes and matting j 

of g01ti bags or sacks; and of bamboo matting and baskets. 
Arts.-The arts of printing, bookbinding, lithography and photo

graphy are pursued in Bangalore, with electro-plating, boot and shoe
making, smiths' work of all kinds, and carpentering in all its branches, 
including coach-building and furniture-making. '. The variety of handi
crafts is too numerous to specify, and is probably on the increase owing 
to the demand of a growing population. 

Marts.-The chief marts of trade, in addition to that of Bangalore, 
are at Channapatna, Dod-Ballapur, Sarjapur, Vadagenhalli, Tyama
gondal, and HindiginaL 

REVENUE 

The revenue:: of the District for five years is exhibited in detail in 
the following t.'lble :-

ltems. . -----

and revenue .. , 
'orests, ... . .. 
IohatarCa .. 
bkari ... ... 
ayar ... ... 
It ... ... 
blic Work'S ... 

tamps ... ... 

L 
F 
~ 
t\ 
5 
Sa 
flu 
S 
I 
I 
.aw and Justice '" 
,~strallon .... 

~ • s ... . .. 
'ducation ... 

p olice ... 
o ther items ... 

Total Rs. ... 

I 
\ 

1890"1. I 1891-2. 1892-3- I 18g3~4' 1894-5 • 

lo,5~,594 10,88.501 ' 1l.35,91S 12,00,221 11,94,261 
1,2 .689 J,33.399 1,22,432 1,45.729 1036,266 

41,420 41,183 42 ,055 41,461 ''27.697 
1,43,556 3.25,352 7.47'7~S 1,36,131 7.87,220 

5,499 6.546 4 8 3 98 159 
18 12 12 12 IS 

1,635 1,491 2,529 1,166 -
1,44,331 II83'~IO 1.56,525 1,67,269 1.61.247 

22.976 34, 19 9.282 6,777 10.239 - - - 21,502 21-,529 - - - 1.481 1.524 - - - 13.475 15.592 
62 37 49 22 UI 

33.395 38.502 60.835 '3.050 U,172 

15,77,175118.53,352 . 22.~2'262123'4~394 23,67,042 

th~ items which are blank in t1ie firSt three years are included in 
~ome of the other heads. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Railways.-The railways radiating from the·Bangalore City station 
are-the Branch Railway to Madras, broad gauge, running east to 
Jilarpet, of which about twenty-three miles are in this District, with 
stations at Bangalore Cantonment, Krishnarajpuram, Whitefield and 
Devankundi; the Mysore State Railway, metre gauge, running south
west to Mysore and Nanjangud, of which about forty-two miles are in 
this Districtl with stations at Kengeri, Bidadi, Closepet, Channapatna 
and Mudgere; the Southern Mahratta Railway, metre gauge, running 
north to Guntakal, and from Yesvantpur junction north-west to 
Harihar and Poona. Of each of these about 35 miles are in this 
District, with stations on the former at Yesvantpur, Yelahanka, Rajan
kunti, Dod-Ballapur, and Maklidroog; on the latter, at Yesvantpur, 
Chik Banavar, GolhalIi, Dodbele, and Nidvanda. 

Roads.-The length of Provincial roads is 227 miles, maintained at 
an annual cost of Rs. 40,690. District roads amount to 429 miles, 
costing for upkeep Rs. 26,695 a year. The particulars regarding each 
class of roads are given below :-

Provincial Roads. Mdes. Cost. 

Suburban and municipal roads in Bangalore 21 Rs.8,400 
Madras-Cannanore road 66 9,900 
Bangalore-Kadapa road 14 1,680 
Salem-Bellary road 50 10,000 
Bangalore-Bellary road 27 4,050 
Bangalore-Hindupur road ... 26 3,900 
Bangalore-Mangalore road 23 2,760 

Total 227 Rs.40,690 ........ ~ 
District Roads. Mile~. Cost. 

Bangalore-Kankanhalli road 44 3,1)60 
Kankanhalli-Kodilmlli road 9 360 
Closepet-Magadi road 20 1,200 
Closepet-Kankanhalli road 16 800 
Channapatna-Satanur road 20 1,000 
Hoskote. Kadgodi. Anekal railway feeder 30 1,500 

Channapatna-Halgur road 8 320 
Attibele-Mattikere road ... 3 ISO 
Hoskote-Sulibele road 6 150 
Hoskott-Malur railway feeder 7 350 
Kolar -Sompur road 39 1,950 
~-{oskote-Sidlaghatta road 12 600 
Bangalore-Varttir toad 8 400 
Bangalore-Anekal road 27 2,025 

D 2 
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Dtst\ct Roads. Miles. Cost. 

Bangalore-Dommasandra road ... 10 600 
Iggalur-Anekal-Gumlapur road II 550 
Bangalore-Magadi-Hulyurdroog road 38 3,800 
Nelamangala-Golhalli-Dod-Ballapur railway feeder ... 21 1,260 
Dobbspet-Sivaganga road 4 200 

Begur-Tyamagenda},-Manne road 10 500 
Dobbspet-Kolf\.tigere road ... 6 360 
Devanhalli-Dod-BaUapur road 10 600 
Devanhalli-VadagenhalIi road 6 300 
Venkatapura..-Devarihalli road 3 90 
Bangalore-Nandidroog road 6 300 
Dod-Ballapur cross roads .. , 6 300 
Gudimaranhalli-Magadi road 10 600 
Magaui-Kunigal road 10 600 
Bannetghatta cross road I 100 
Kodihalli-Satanur road 16 1,200 
Gunjur-Sausmond road 3 150 
Bangalore suburban roads 7 420 

Total 429 Rs.26,695 ---Accommodation for Trayellers.-Dak Blmgalows or rest houses, 
originally intended for European officials and travellers, have been built 
at the station~ named in the accompanying list, where the class is 
shown to which each belongs. Brahman kitchens have been built in 
the compounds for vegetarian Hindu offic!als. 

First Class: <;::losepet. Second Class: Bidadi, Channapatna, Devan
halli, Dod-BaUapur, Hebbagod, Sompur, Solur, Yelahanka. Third 
Class: Anekal, KankanbaUi, Kumbalgod, Magadi. 

,AfllsdjirkMnas for the accommodation of native travellers are 
. maintained by Government at Anekal, Dod-Ballapur, Colhalli, 
Harohll.ll, ~indiginal, Kadgodi, Kankanhalli, N elamangala. 

GAZETTEER 

I.gara.-A village in Bangalore taluq, about five miles south-east of 
~angalore, head-quarters of the h6bli of the same name. Population 
746. Contains large tanks, which inscriptions show were in existence 
in the 8tl( century. The Artillery practice ground is on the Agram 
plain.' ., 

A1aul' (Ulsoor),-see Halasur. 
I.nekal.-A taluq in the south-east. Area 190 square miles. 

Head-quarters at Anekal. Contains the following h6bHs, village$' and 
population :-



No. Hoblil. 

I Anekal ... 
2 Attibele ... 
3 Bidarguppe 
4 Hargadde 
5 Iggalur .. . 
6 Jigani .. . 
7 Sarjapur ... 

Total 

ANEKAL 37 

V.Hages Classified. 

Population. 

lages. lets. ment. manya. • gutta. 
ViI- Ham· Govern- sarva-I Jodi Kayam-

--, - ---'----- 1-----

27 
23 

... I 40 

32 

33 
36 
32 

3 
4 
2 

5 
2 

16 
2 

25 
21 

33 
25 
25 
28 
29 

2 
1 

2 
2 

4 
3 

7 
3 
3 
7 
3 

11,523 
6,293 
8,704 
4,701 
6,072 
6,769 

10,772 

"'1~1--;---;s6-3--1-1- 23" 
-- - -- --------- - ------'-----

Principal places, with Population.-Anekal, 7,719; Sarjapur, 3,017 ; 
Dommasandra, 2,284; Attibele, 1,613; Jigani, 1,418. 

The taluq was increased by the addition of the Sarjapur and 
Bidarguppe h6blis, on the breaking up of the Sarjapur taluq, in 
1873. 

The S. PindRini runs along the eastern side and receives nearly the 
whole drainage. The western side is jungly and marked by a continuous 
range of hills, through which several rivulets, uniting under the name of 
the Suvanzamuklzi, descend to the Arkavati at the lower level of Kan
kanhalli. The taluq consists of two principal valleys, which collect all 
the smaller streams running eastward: the southernmost extends from 
Anekal to Attibele ; through the northern flows the Sanatkumdra, which 
joins the S. Pinakini near Hosur, in the Salem District, five miles 
beyond the Mysore boundary. 

Except in the western parts the soil is fertile and well cultivated, but 
a somewhat better rainfall in those parts, owing to the proximity of hills, 
allows of the growth of rice without artificial irrigation. The principal 
dry crops are the ordinary ragi, gram, &c. The wet crops consist 
chiefly of paddy and sugar-cane. In favourable seasons two crops of 
rice are grown under large tanks. The sugar-cane is of a superior 
kind. There are many gardens of the betel vine, with some areca and 
cocoanut plantations. Minor garden produce is raised by Tigalas in 
the south-east. Mulberry cultivation is also met with here and there. 
The Sanatkumara supplies several small channels and tanks. .Its waters 
are further utilised by means of pikota wells. 

Iron ore is collected and smelted in the western parts of the taluq. 
CommoniCotton cloths are made at Anekal, Dommasandra and other 
places. Raw silk is produced at Anekal and Sarjapur. At this latter 
plaae muslins of various patterns, turbans, and small cotton carpets are 
made. 
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The revenue ~'lement was introduced in 189I. The area of tIle 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 49,934; wet, 7,699 ; garden, 2,212) 
U nculturable (including village sites, &c,) '" 
lnam (with Commissariat kavul 450).,. ", - -•. 

Total area, acres 

Of the culturable area 7,434 acres were waste. 

59,845 
42 ,506 
19.400 

The total revenue under aU heads for 1891~2 (15 months) was 
Rs. I,46,6u; and for 1892-3 it wa;s Rs. 1,44,823, The land 
revenue from Government lands in those years was thus appor
tioned :-

\ 

-
lSgt"1j2, 1892"1l:J. 

CultivatioD, 

I Area. Assessmeut. Area. Assessmeut. . 
Dry '" .,' 40,897 65,764 41,596 66,936 
Wet '" , .. 5,88~ 31,321 5,972 31,822 
Garden ... 2,02 9,855 2,043 9,950 

Total .. , AC.48,810 Rs, 1,06,940 Ac,49,611 Rs .• ,08,708 

The average rainfall at Anekal for twenty-five years (1870-94), and. 
at the o~her places for two years (1893-94), was as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec, Year, 

AnekaJ ... 0'12 0'17 b'48 1'00 4'45 2'36 3'70 5'61 5'53 6'18 2'65 0'78 , .. 33'03 
Attibele ... - 0'80 0'13 1'59 4'02 5'10 2'68 3'21 3'33 7'61 1'95 - .. , 30 '42 
lIebgod, •• - 0'890'30 1'81 5'53 6'58 3'92 4'04 3'16 6'29 1'93 - .. , 34'95 

The ~trunk road from Bangalore to Salem runs through the taluq, 
from north-west to south-east, with a branch road to Anekal from near 
Hebbagod, F,am Attibele in the same main road,there are branches 
south to Mattikere, south-west to Anekal and north to Sarjapur. 
From this place there is a road to Whitefield Railway station, with a 
branch to Bangalore through Agara. There is also a road from Bangalore 
to Anekal by way of Bannerghatta. Local roads run from Anekal to 
Mattikere, ,and from Anekal towards Denkanikota. One from Anekal 
to . Kankanhalli has also been traced. 

Anekal.-A town situated in 12° 42' N. lat" 7'iQ 43' E. long" ,22 
miles'south-east of Bangalore. Head-quarters of the An~al taluq, 
. And a' municipality. The direct road from \ Bangalore is by Banner
ghatta, but there is also a cross road from the Hosur road be10nd 
Hebbagod. 
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Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

----------------------------1------------------1---------
Hindus ... 
Muhammadans 
Christians .. 

Total ... 

3,219 
317 
44 

6,694 
643 
82 

1-7,419 

The suburbs are Bendarhalli, population 100, and Bahadurpur, 200. 

A fair is held every Friday, attended by 400 persons. 
The origin of the name-tine-kat, hailstone-is not known. The 

town was founded about 1603 by Chikka Timme Gauda, a descendant 
of the original Sugatur chief. The general of the Bijapur State, after 
seizing Timme Gauda's hereditary possession of Hoskote, granted him 
Anekal, which formed a h6bli of that pargana. He thereupon erected 
the fort and temple, constructed the large tank to the west, and set on 
foot such improvements as tended to the opulence and prosperity of 
the town. After a reign of thirty years he died, and was s\1cceeded by 
his son Timme Gauda. The latter reigned twenty years, and left the 
territory to his son Dodda Timme Gauda, in whose time Anekal was 
conquered by the Mysore Raja. The chief, however, remained in 
possession, paying an annual tribute of 2,000 rupees, and died shortli 
after, having completed a long reign of 60 years. His son Vira 
Nanjana Timme Gauda then ruled for 24 years, and was in turn 
succeeded by his son Jama Gauda. This chief, in common- with 
many others, was expelled by Haidar and his possessions were annexed 
to Mysore. 

-- -
Municipal Funds. I 1892""93. 1893""94. 1894""95. 1895""96• 

Income (opening balance Rs.2,336 RS.2,001 Rs.4,065 Rs·4,3OO 
RS.2,478) ... ... 

ExpenditurE: ... ... 4,687 3.659 3.770 4,420 

Arades'ahalli.-A J6di village in Devanhalli taIuq, four miles 
south-west of Kundana. Population 390. Contains some old stone 
inscriptions, one of Akilavarsha, and two relating to the PU!lna~ kings 
(see Vol. I, p. 312). . 

Arkayati.-A tributary of the Kaveri, flowing through the District 
from north to south and receiving the drainage of all the country 
between the central watershed and the western chain of hills. Its 
reputed source is a well on Nandidroog, on the south-west. Thence 
ei\tering the Dod-Ballapur taluq it forms several large tanks, as 
at Dod-Ballapur, Kakolu and Hesarghatta; and passing through 
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the east of ~. N elamangala taluq, receives in the south 
the Kumadvali from the west. It then flows through the Magadi 
taluq, passing east of Savandurga. Penetrating between Ramgiri and 
Sivangiri near Closepet, it runs through the Channapatna taluq in a 
south-easterly direction past Closepet and Kunagal, which are on the 
left bank, into Kankanhalli taluq. Near Muduvadi-durga it is joined 
on the north by the Vrishabhdvati and then runs due south, leaving 
KankanhaUi on the right bank, and discharges into the Kaveri on the 
southern frontier. The length of the main stream is about 120 miles. 

The greater part of its course from Magadi onwards is through a 
wild country amid rocky hills, precipices and thick jungle. Its waters 
are therefore little utilized in those parts for purposes of cultivation. 
Though never entirely dry, it presents in the hot season the usual aspect 
of a sandy bed with a little c.urrent of water flowing at one side. Holes 
scooped in the sand furnish a ready means of water supply to the 
dwellers on the banks. In the rains, when the freshes come down, it 
is a formidable stream, swollen by mountain torrents and bearing along 
in its irresistible force logs of timber and uprooted trees torn from the 
forests on its banks. It is bridged in three places for roads from 
Bangalore, namely, 5 miles east of Nelamangala, 10 miles east of 
Magadi, and at Closepet. The calculations for the second of these 
g'lYC a maximum flood discharge of 50,000 cubic feet per second, with 
an ordinary monsoon discharge of 3,500. 

Av&ti.-!Properly Ahull~ a village in the Devanhalli taluq, 4 !plIes 
north of the kasba, on the road to Chik-Ballapur. Head-quatters of 
the Avati hobli. Population 975. 

It is historically interesting as being the original settlement of the 
seven enterprising farmers from Kanchi, whose story holds so promi
nent a place in the annals of the Bangalore, Kolar and Tumkilr 
Districts. The three sons of Baire Gauda, the leader, it will there be 
seen, established themselves as chiefs of Devanhalli, I>od-BaUapur and 
Chik-BaUapur respectively. Timme Gauda became lord of Sugatur 
Nad, obtained the title of Chikka RayaI, restored Kolar and founded 
Hoskote; while his descendants became the chiefs of Punganur and 
Anekal. Sanna Baire Gauda settled at HolavanhaUi and founded 
Noratigere., Jaya Gauda became lord of Yelahanka Nad and. founder 
of· Bangalo~e, his descendants being the chiefs of Magadi. 

Ba.lran-durga.--A hill in the north-west of the" Magadi taluq near 
Kudur: It was fortified by the Mahrattas about 1609 and, with 
?Iulikal, formed into a separate pargana. It was purchased twenty 
years afterwards by the Mysore Raja, who appointed Timiua Nayit.k 
as governor. He improved and strengthened the fortifications, which 
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COlls;sted of three lines of defence and some outworks on the north 
and east faces, built the temple of Bairava at the summit, and changed 
the name of the hill from Abdul Bandar to Bairan-durga. Toe works 
we're demolished and the town removed to Kudtir by order of Tipu 
SultJ.n in 1792, on account of its unhealthiness and a deficiency of water. 

Bangalore.-A taluq near the centre. Area 344 ~quare miles. 
Hrad-quarters at Bangalore. Contains the following h6blis, villages 
and population:~ 

- --------------------------------------------------

N.J ! 

I 
Villages Classified. I 

I 
Population. 

,Vil- Ham- Govem- ~rva. lnd- Kayam-
,lages. lets. ment. maDya. 1. gutta. I 

Hoblis. 

Agara-_~--.. -. I~ ~ -;---=- ---1- --5-1--1-2,-7-77--

:: Bangalore ... i I 19 1 - - - II 18.:>,366 
Begur ... . .. I 38 13 27 - 3 8 9,709 

~ Halaslir1 •.• ••. I 14 14 10 - 1 3 I 5,274 
5 Kengeri... ... 86 90 65 L 6 14 16,943 
() Krishnarajpur... 33 9 20 - 3 10 I 6,744 
7 Vartur ... ... 34 5 30 - 3 1 8,828 
b Yelahanka ... 77 6 46 2 7 22 I" 12,380 

9 Yesavantapur ... 42 49 26 I 2 13 ~- 16,662 

------------1 .... -----
... 370 237 264 4 26 76 i -. ~69,683 

I it 
Total 

... 
Principal Places, with Population.-Bangalore, 180,366 (Civil and' 

Military Station, 100,081, City, 80,285); Yelahanka, 2,668; Begur, 
2,074; Kengeri, 1,146; Banasavadi, 1,556; Timmenhalli, 1,464; 
Ka~agondaJ1alli, 1,244; Gunjur, 1,215; ValagerepaIya, 1,208; Vartur, 
1,143; Devarajibanhalli, 1,075; Krishmirajpura, 1,056; Kodigehalli, 
1,003· 

The taluq was increased in 1870 by the addition of the Krishnaraj
pur :l.Od Yelahanka h6blis from the old Yelahanka taluq, and in 1873 
by the Begur and Vartur h6blis from the Sarjapur taluq, and Kengeri 
Mbli from the Kengeri taluq. By these accessions its limits were 
restored to nearly what they were in 1799. 

The greater part of the' taluq drains to the east, the waters being 
cullected into two streams, which, forming continuous chains of tanks, 
fJ.ll into the S. Pinakini. The northern of these commences beyond 
\'cL:thanka and, uniting near Hebbal with a stream from the north, 
flows into the S. Pinakini at Kadgodi. The southern runs from 
V::ts.1ntapur, past Vartur, into the same near the Patandur hill. In the 
western part of the taluq a stream from Oyali Dinne feeds the 
Vrishabhavati, which, rising near Gavipura, flows past Kengeri and 
D1J.tdi. to the Arkavati in Kankanhalli. 

I The name has now been changed to Kasba Bangalore hobli. 
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The south-wetts rocky and hilly; the remainder being composed of 
open, well-cultivated country, undulating much towards the north· west , 
Some of the prinCipal eleYations are those at Dod-Bettahalli (3, I 58 
feet), in the north; at Banavar (3,108 feet), in the north:-west; at Kotnur 
(3, I 18 feet) in the south; at Banasvadi (3,029 feet) in the east. From 
the Oyali Dinne (S,I18 feet), north of Bangalore, was measured the 
base line of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, for 7 miles north-east, to 
near Gubbi. There are numerous quarries around Bangalore of 
gneissose stone, which is not only largely employed for every variety of 
building in the town, but transported to distant places. 

The prevailing soil is the red, on which are cultivated ragi and the 
commonly associated dry crops. Paddy and sugar-cane are grown on 
the lands unrler tanks. In the immt!diate neighbourhood of Bangalore, 
especially on the south, numerous kinds of fruits and'vegetables are 
raised for the European market, such as apples, peaches, grapes, n;>.angoes) 
strawberries, '&c.; cauliflowers, peas, knol-kohl, cabbage, lettuce, &c .. 
Coffee cultivation to the south-east of Bangalore has, proved of 
late years very successful, and plantations are being opened in other 
parts. 

The weaving of cotton cloths is the most extensive native manu(J.c
ture. These are of the ordinary as well of superior kinds. Coarse 
woollen blankets and goni for bags are also made. But the most 
important local arts are those of silk-weaving and carpet-making in the 
City of Bangalore, regarding which and other arts pursued in Bangalorc 
more particular mention will be found elsewhere. 

The taluq is intersected in all directions by roads radiating from 
.B::tngalore, and, except on the south·east, by railways. 

The revenue settlement was introduced into the Bangalore, Agar:!,. 
RaIsur and Yesvantpur hoblis in J872 i Yelahanka, Krishnarajpur and 
Kengeri, in 1875; Begur and Vartur in 1877. 
, The'total revenue under all heads for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 
2,13,287, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,13,I16. The land revenue from 
Government lands in those years was thus apportioned :-

-.. ~- --- --
1891-101, 1891-J. 

Cultlyuion. 

Area. Assessment. Area. .Assessment. .. --
Dry, - ... . .. 71,114 84,853 71,854 85,5C)4 
Wet. ... ,., ... 7,078 31,346 7,269 32,420 
Garden ... ... ... 3,840- 25,979 3.77% 25.640 -Total ... ... Ac.82,032 RS.I.42,178 Ac.82,895 Rs.IA3,65~ 

. ,-
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The following was the average rainfall (or 25 years (1870-94) at 
Bangalor,e, and for 2 years (1893-4) at the other stations :-

Jan. Feb. Mar, April May JUDe July Aug. Sept. Oct. ~ov. Dec. Year. 

Bangalore ... 0'070'270'831'144'673'394'516'496'00 7'40 2'710'42 ... 37'90 
Hebtal (Butts) - 0'301'00 1"55 5'734'43 4'134'58 5'205'7 1 2'75 .,. 35'38 
Krishnanljpur - '1'360'391'99 3'36 2'89 2'03 3'80 5'34 5'41 1'96 .. ,28'53 
Vartur ", - 1'40 - 1'624'203'793'414'164'90 7'54 4'15 - ... 35'17 
Yelahanka .... - 0'09 2'42 1'343'61 5'044'243'673'06 3'281'22 - ... 27 97 

J3a.ngalore.-Chief town, situated 12° 57' N. lat. and 77° 35' E.long. 
The seat of government for the Province of Mysore, and head-quarters. 
of the former Mysore Division and present Bangalore District of the 
Madras Army, Population 180,366. It covers an area of 20t square 
miles, and consists of two separate parts, namely, the City (the 
Pete or old native Town of Bangalore Proper), and the Civil and 
Military Station (formerly called the Cantonment). 

Its name Benga{ttTU, of which Bangalore is a corruption, is said to 
be derived from bengalu, i kind of beans, to account for which the 
following story is related:-Oneday, when king Vira Ballala was hunting, 
he became separated from his attendants, and losing his way, wandered 
about till nightfall. At last, faint and weary, he came upon a solitary 
hut, in which was an o~d woman, to whom he applied for something iCl 
eat, She'had nothing better to offer him than some benga(u, green 
beans b~iled in a little water, which however he was glad enough to 
get, and sharing them with his horse passed the night under shelter 
of the lowly hut, The incident speedily became known, and the 
village (tln/) which sprung up thence took the name of Be~gahlru, 
This was situated to the north of Kodigehalli, and after Kempe 
~auda had given the name to his new capital was called old or 
Hale Bengaltiru, At each of the cardinal points is an old watch
tower, I which marks, it is said, the limits to which it was pre
dicted the town would extend. The prophecy has now been more 
than fulfilled, 

City.-Bangalore City includes the Fort on the south, and extends to 
the Maharaja's Palace on the north. Two large extensions have been 
added to it in recent years-the northern, from the Race·course north
wards, and the western, from the Fort westwards, It includes 19 
suburbs, and occupies an area of 81 square miles, 

1 The;:me to the north is on the Oyalidinne. overlooking the Rifle Butts; the one 
to the east is on the rock of the Halsut waterworks; the one to the south is above 
the quarry on the east of the Lal Bagh; 'and the one on the west is near Gavipur. 
at' the northern end of the Kemp;imbudhi tank bund. This one has lost its 
dome. 
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-
" 

Population in J8g[. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus (with 226 Jains and 2 Sikhs) ... 34,167 33,221 67,388 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 5,5l9 4,953 I 10,472 
Christians ... ... ... .. . 1,187 1,238 2,42 5 -

Total ... ... 40,873 39,412 80,285 
, 

In 1894 there were 10,800 houses, of which 537 were terraced, 437 
tiled, 8,992 mud-roofed, and 834 thatched. The estimated annual 
rental value was Rs. 4'59 lakhs. 

The town itself was originally surrounded by a deep ditch and a 
thickset thorny hedge, which had served as a defence against the 
Mahratta cavalry. It was stormed by the British in 1791, and a 
~enotaph is erected near- the Halsur gate to Colonel Moorhouse and 
other officers who lost their lives in the attack. The hedge was cleared 

. away ab01:lt 30 years ago, and the ditch has been filled up and built 
upon. The orthodox number of gates (bagilu) was eight, to correspond 
with the eight cardinal points, but after improvements have added 
several new ones. The principal are the Yelahanka gate on the north, 
the Halasur gate on the east, the Fort and Mysore gates on the south, 
the Agrahara and Sondekoppa gates on the west, and the Bale gate on 
the north-west 

The town is divided into numerous pete or quarters. But the 
Do<.t<.ta-pete (High-street) running from the Yelahanka gate in the north 
to the Fort gate in thr south, separates the two comprehensive divisions 
of Deshada pete on the west from N agarta pete on the east. J'his line 
is Grossed at right angles by a street running from the Halasur gate on 
the east tq the Sondekoppa gate on the west. The intersection of these 
two main roads, is styled the (kauR, or square, near to which is situated 
the Taluq Cutcherry. 

Between the Fort and Mysore gates is an excellent public market. 
Siddi Kane, the quarter in which many Brahman officials live, 
occupies, it is said, the site of an old tank, built at the expense of 

,S\ddi, a lady of t~e Kempe Gauda family. The City Railway-station is 
on the west of the Dharmambudhi tank, and its advent has caused a 
gr~at' transformation on that side of the town. The houses forming 

, the qUarters of the railway staff are chiefly to the we~t of the station, 
where there are also a church and a chapel. 

Owing. to the circumstances of its origin, the rapid growth,) of the 
tovyn, and the various hands through which it has passed, the streets in 
the old parts are often narrow and mostly irregular in appearance. Tke 
'atter defect has been to some extent remedied by the construction of 
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:;tone drains along both sides of the principal streets, which has also 
pro~oted the cleanliness of the town. Many streets, too, have been 

_ widened as far as possible. Substantially built and imposing edifices 
may be seen in Chikka-pete and other parts, belonging to wealthy natives, 
I Jut their effect is a good deal lost from their scattered positions. Banga
lore, however, presents a lively specimen of a Hindu town, the main 
~treets being generally crowded with pedestrians, among whom vehicles 
(If all kinds, from the carriage or brougham of the high official to 
the rude jatka of the merchant trader and the slow and heavily-laden 
bullock-cart, thread their difficult way by dint of continual vociferous 
~houts. 

The open stalls or bazaars on either side of the DOQQa-pete and 
other thoroughfares display their wares arranged on tiers oJ shelves, all 
within reach of the owner, who sits comfortably ensconced among 
them. Customers stand in the street to make their bargains, or squat 
on a small ledge in front of the shop for _a preliminary chat with the 
proprietor. Those of a trade generally flock together, so that many 
~hops containing the same description of goods will be found side by 
f>ide. In the Grain market (Taragu-pete) a perfect block of carts stops 
the way, their contents being discharged in heaps into the street, where 
they are measured before being stored. In the Cotton market (Arale
pete) the verandahs of the warehouses are piled with bUlging balg 
Arrangements have been made to remove these markets to the western 
extension, a railway siding being constructed for their convenience. 

In the quieter and more private parts of the town the floor and 
ground at the entrance to the houses will be seen carefully washed with 
purifying cowdung, and pleasingly decorated with numerous geometrical 
tlgures, which are drawn afresh by the women with lines of white chalk 
every morning, while the lintel of the door is decked with mango leaves 
strung on a thread as a sign of welcome. On all sides may be seen 
women, with water jars and shining brass vessels, grouped round the 
public wells and fountains, or on their way to a tank with baskets of 
clothes. The peculiar odours of eastern bazaars pervade the streets; 
mendicants g(j from house to house sounding' their conchs or gongs; 
:ll1d the universal babel gives evidence of the out-door life of the people. 

The water supply of the native town was hitherto derived principally 
from the Dharmambudhi tank on the north-west. From this reservoir 
water was laid on to the streets and drawn out by the people as required 
from t).e square troughs or basins constructed at convenient points. 
The residents of the north-east quarter resorted to the Sampangi tank, 
tae bed of which is now a polo ground. The well-water in the town is 
mostly brackish. But at a cost of 19t lakhs a pure and abundant 
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water supply "has n"t been provided, drawn from the Hesarghatta tank, 
13 miles to the north-west. The water is pumped up to the top of a 
bill at Banavar, and from there runs by gravitation through cast-iron 
pipes to the settling and filter-beds above Sankey's reservoir to the 
west, and thence to a subterranean reservoir at the Race-course, whence 
it is distributed in iron mains to all parts of the City, and drawn off 
-at stand-pipes or hydrants at suitable points in the streets. 

The drainage of the Pete is collected into one main channel, which 
runs out from the southern side and is continued as far as the Sunnakal 
tank, a distance of two or three miles, where the sewerage is applied to 
agricultural purposes. 

The Fori is no longer used for any military purpose, and is now a 
part of the City. The original Fort was of mud, and is said to have 
peen erected in 1537 by ,Kempe Gauda, Prabhu of Yelahanka and 
~ncestor of the 'Magadi chiefs. Under its Hindu masters, namely. the 
Magadi gaudas, "the 'Mahratta governors subordinate to the A-dil Shalii 
princes of Bijapur, and lastly the Mysore Wodeyars, the Fort retained 
its old character, with no doubt some additions to its strength. But.. 
under the 'Muhammadans the fortress was enlarged and rebuilt of 
'Stone. This work is attributed to a Khiledar named Ibrahim Sahib, 
and was carried out in 1761, the first year of Haidar Ali's reign. The 
form of the Fort is ova~ with round towers at proper intervals. It had, 
when captured by the British in 1791, five powerful cavaliers, a fausse
bray, a good ditch and covered way without palisades, but the glacis 
was imperfect in some parts. The two gateways, one in"the north and 
the other in the so~th, were called the Delhi and Mysore gltes 
respectively. The former, which opened towards the P~te, was a 
handsom~ structure in the best style of Muhammadan milita.ry 
architecture, and consisted of several gates surmounted by traverses. 1 

But there being no ditches between the gates, an enemy taking 
possession of the works over the first gateway had a ready communica
tion with all the others, which the British troops who stormed the Fort 
at this point took advantage of. 

"Within the Fort the principal building was the A/akalor palace (on 
the plan of one at Sira), which, though tlle walls were of mud, was not 
'w~thout some ,degree of magnificence. The building was of two storeys. 
A large open .court in front ,vas surrounded by a corridor, in the centr(' 
of which, opposite the palace, was the naubat llhdna or raised band-stand. 

I 'Ine 01(1 tortuous entrance through seven gates was given up some thirty years il!-::tl 
and a straight entrance pierced through the wall at the side of the Delhi &:\\t" 

9penings" in the walls have also now been ma.de for a wide. road running east aDd 
west through the Fort, on which some new buildin~ ha.ve been erected. 
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The' upper storey of the palace contained the public and private apart
ments of the Sultan and his ladies, with two balconies of state from 
which he gave audience. Paint and false gilding decorated the walls. 

Buchanan thus describes the arrangements of the building as he saw it in 
I Sao :-" On the upper story it contains four halls, each comprising two 
]Jalconies of state for the prince, and each balcony faces a different 
olkherry or court for giving audience. No persons, except a few trusty 
guards, were admitted into the hall with the Sultan; but at each end of the 
wurt was erected a balcony for the officers of the highest rank. The 
inferior officers occupied a'hall under the balcony of the prince, open in 
front, and supported by columns as high as the roof of the upper story. 
The populace were admitted into the open court, in which there were 
fountains for cooling the air. At each end of the hall are private apart
ments, small, mean, and inconvenient. The bath consists of a small room, 
"in which a person may sit, and have water poured over him .... There were 
two apartments for the ladies. One, for the principal wife, contains a 
culcherry, where, like the Sultan, she gave audience to the concubines, and 
to the ladies of the Musalman chiefs. The other apartment belonged to 
the concubines. It is a square court, having at the two sides a corridor, 
under which the women sat at their meals and amusements." 1 

When the Fort was restored to Tipu at the peace of 1792, he 
dismantled it, but after 1799 Purnaiya had it completely restored on 
the former foundation. On the removal of the British garrison from 
Seringapatam in 1809, some of the troops had their quarters in the 
Fort, where the General Commanding and many of the European 
residents also lived. The arsenal was not transferred to it till about 
1823. From 1831 the principal departments of the Administration 
were accommodated in the palace above described, until in 1868 the 
new Public Offices in Cubbon Park were completed, the removal to 
which carried away the few remaining European residents. The palace 
having partly fallen in the greater part was demolished, but the 
Government Press remained there till the present building was erected 
for it. The arsenal had been given up, when the military guards were 
withdrawn and the Fort was handed over to the Civil authorities on 
the 2nd October 1888. What remains of the palace is used for the 
Forest, Police and Excise offices.2 The Municipal office is also i~ the 
Fort. 

I An inscription found in, it says it was begun in 1778 and completed in 1789. 
The dates are expressed in phrases, meaning" Abode of happiness " and .. Envy of 
heaven." 

2 Besidei the fort itself, and the remains of the palace, objects of interest pointed 
(lut are :-a dungeon near the Delhi gate in which Colonel (afterwards Sir David) 
lJaird was confined in 1794, preparatory to exchange of prisoners with the British, 
amMn front of the palace, a ~ell at which he was made to draw water in order that 
the Sultan's ladies might see him. 
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Outside, on.~ east, are the Lascar Lines, a quarter inhabited~by 
brge numbers of the lower orders of natives. On the 'Yest side, south 
of the Mysore road, is the new western extension, CMmarajendrapete, 
with a large Government Hospital under construction; north of that 
road are the barracks of the Barr or Mysore infantry. 

The most prominent buildings and places in the City limits are, the 
Maharaja'S Palace, to the north-east, near the Cantonment Raihv~y 
station; the Public Offices in Cubbon Park, with the Band Promenade 
around Sir Mark Cubbon's statue, and the Tennis Courts and Museum 
lower down. In the road from the Public Offices to the Yelahanka 
gate are the Government P.ress, the Central College and Meteorological 
Observatory, the District Cutcherry, with St. Martha's Hospital and 
the Maternity Hospital beyond to the east, and the Central Jail to the 
west. North of the Jail is the Race-course with the Silahdar lines to the 
west. Between the Race-course and the Golf Links is a new quarter 
composed of houses mostly in the European style, occupied by the 
leading Durbar officials. The cotton-mills are on the north-west, clo,se 
to the Southern Mahrat~ Railway line, and the fine b"uilding of the 
woollen-mills to the south-west, also close to the line. 

No account of Bangalore would be complete without a notice of the 
Lal Bagh. This beautiful pleasure garden, situated about a mile to the 
east of the Fort, appears to have been first laid out in the time of Haidar 
Ali (perhaps after one at Sira) and enlarged in the time of Tipu Sultan. 

Dr. Buchanan, writing in 1800, says :-" The gardens are extensive, and 
divided into square plots separated by walks, the sides of which are 

\ 

ornamented with fine cypress-trees. The plots are filled with fruit-trees and 
.pot-herbs. The Musalman fashion is to have a separate piece of ground 
allotted for each kind of plant. Thus one plot is entirely fined with rose
trees, ~notht:r with pomegranates, and so forth. The walks are not 
gravelled, and the cultivation of the whole is rather slovenly, but the people 
say that formerly the gardens were well kept. Want of water is the principal 
defect of these gardens; for in this arid country everything during the 
dry season must be artificially watered. The garden of Tippoo is supplied 
(rom three wells, the water of which is raised by the ,"pi/y, or leather-bag, 
fastened to a cord passing over a pulley, and wrought by a pair of bullocks, 
which descend an inclined plane. This the workmen say is a much more 
effectual m,achine than the yalam. Hyder's garden is watered from a 
reservoir, ~ithout the assistance of machinery. The taste of Hyder 
acq)r4ed more with the English than that of his son. -His walks are wider. 
his cypress-trees are not so much crowded; and in the means for watering 
\he plots there is not so much masonry or bricklayers' work tmployed. 
There is, indeed, so much of these in the parts of Tippoo's garden, which 
he probably considered the finest, as almost to cover the ground, anI! to 
leave nothing but holes, as it wert, through which the trees grow." 
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During the latter part of Tipu's rule, and for long after, the Lal Bagh 
was supervised by two Darogas, father and son. The former, named 
Muhammad Ali, seems to have been invested with considerable powers 
and was able to do a good deal for his charge; but under Abdul 
Khader, the son, whose authority was probably more limited, the 
garden became an ill-kept jungle of fruit-trees. In 1836, Sir Mark 
Cubbon made over the Lal Bagh to the Agri-Horticultural Society, 
tnen newly formed in Bangalore, and assisted them with convict labour. 
But the Society came to an end in 1842 and restored the garden to 
Government In 1856, on the recommendation of D~. Hugh Cleghorn, 
it was formed into a Horticultural Garden, and a professional Super
intendent was obtained from Kew for its management. This system 
has continued to the present time and the gardens have a wide-spread 
reputation. Flower and fruit shows have all along been held twice a 
year, in July or August and in January or February, when numerous 
prizes are awarded, and there is a keen competition among exhibitors, 
of whom the greater number are native gardeners. 

The Lal Bagh contains a rare and valuable collection 'of tropical and 
sub-tropical plants, together with indigenous and foreign fruit-trees. 
The stock is constantly replenished by exchanges and donations or 
importations. Being situated under a tank, the cultivation is easily 
supported by irrigation. A menagerie adds to its attractions. Since 
the Rendition it has been extended to the east and now contains nearly 
100 acres. A handsome and spacious glass house, the foundation-stone 
of which was laid by the late Prince Albert Victor of Wales, has been 
erected as an Exhibition Hall. A complete collection is being Qlade 
of coloured botanical drawings of indigenous plants, for which a native 
artist is employed. 

City Municipality.-The administration of the City Municipality is 
conducted under the Municipal Regulations as 
amended by Mysore Regulations III of 1888 
and I of 1890' The privilege of election was 
granted in 1892. The Municipal Board is now 
composed of a President and five ex-ojJido 
members appointed by Government, and of 
fourteen elected members, 1 two for each Division 
or Ward as per margin.· The number of 

Names of Divisions. 
I. Palace. 

II. Balepete. 
IlL Manavartipete. 
lV. Halsurpete. 
V. Nagartapete. 

VI. Lal Bagh. 
VII. Fort. 

qualified electors in 1894 was 4,543, of whom 1,926 actually voted. 

I It has ~tely been ordered that half the twenty members. including the President, 
shall be nonunated by Government, and half elected. 
• I .,here were eight Divisions at first, but in 1893 the Palace and High Ground 
Divisions were amalgamated into the Palace Division. 

VOL. II. E 
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To the end <1,1895 the Deputy Commlssioner was the ex-officio 
Pre!>ident and was assisted by.a paid Vice-President. A scparll-te paid 
President has since been appointed and the office of Vice-President 
abolished. In connection with the new western and northern exten
sions, a special City Improvements Committee was for a time appointed 
by Government, to carry out the apportionment and sale of sites, and to 
promote the suitable laying out ana early occupation of the new quarters. 
Their operations thus relieved and assisted the work of the Board. 

The following are statements of the Municipal income and expendi
ture for four years to 1894-5;-

Receipts. J891-<)2. J 892-93· I 1893-<)4' 1894-<)5. ' 

Rs.20~230 Rs.2r. r29
I
i RS.25.444 Rs 28,34; 

26,272 18,712 16,931 19,599 
15,200 14,584 24,290 . 24,553 
19.946 15.798 12,710 . 18,749 
6,918 6,946, 7,867 8.249 

Octroi '" " .. , .. , 
Taxes on houses and buildings .. . 
Licenses ." ... ... .. . 
Mohatarfa... .. ... 
Rents ..... .. . 
}'ines -.. ... ... .. . 69 5: 11 6 

16,333 2r,936j 31,481 26,093 
- 3.52 3 5.430 2.387 
- 7,338

1 

8'4151_~'So8 
Rs.I,04,968 Rs. 1,09,971.Rs 1,32,579 Rs. 1,40,489 

1,260 7,160
1 

20,624 9,879 
2,899 - I - -

Miscellaneous ... ... .. . 
Deposits... ... ... .. . 

Opening balance .. , ._. 

Total Municipal Receipts ... 
Contributions ... .., ... 
Jubilee Fund ... ... . .. 

25,160 27,820
1 

- -

1------ 12,25
61_-=-- ---=-

... RS.I,40,287 Rs.r.S7.207 Rs.I,53,203 RS.1,50,368 
I I 

Special Improvement Funds ... 
Special Irrigation Fund ... ... 

Grand total 

E xpendit\lre. 

harges .. ... ... . .. .. ... . " .. . 
Head Office c 
Collections 
Conse,vancy 
Registration 0 

Lighting char 
Public works 
Charitable gr 
Education ... 
Miscellaneous 

f Births and Deaths 
ges ... ... ... ... 
ants ... .. 

... ... 

... ... 
unicipal Funds Total M 

lubilee Fund 
Special Impro 
Contributions 

... ... 
vement Funds 

... . .. 
Clusing bal ance ... ... 

.-
era nd total ... 

--r-- -

. .. 

.. . 

. .. 

... .. . 

... ... 

... . .. 
, .. 
... 

J89J-<)2. J892-93. 1893"""94. 1894-<)5. 

Rq,795 Rs.~,286 Rs.8,860 Rs·9,969 
8,553 ,761 8,209 7,748 

16,845 17,937 18,039 18,667 
694 786 786 786 

~,617 7,983 8,101 9.67~ 
3 ,037 33.832 50,029 41,12 
19. 105 15,713 16,650 16.593 

7,888 8.408 7,992 7,~IO 

1.971 2,849 ,12,369 17,170 --------
Rs.I,05.~05 RS.I,OI.SSS Rs.r,31,o3S Rs. 1,29,246 

2,991·.,..... -
14.414 38,257 -
7,100

1 

7,160 9,660 7.400 
- 10,235 12,508 13.722 -----1--

Rs.I,so,368 Rs.l,29,918IRs.l.57,207IRs.I,53,203 

ChU and MIlitary Station.-Till the Rendition in ~ 188 I this 
was known as the Cantonment· (called .Dan(lill by Hindus. and 

1 Pronounced Dhu~doo Ilnd Lushker. 
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Laslzkarl by Musalmans). It was then made over to the British 
Government as an Assigned Tract, and is under the administra
tion of the Resident. It is situated to the north-east of Bangalore 
Proper, and was established in 1809, on the removal of the British 
garrison from Seringapatam, which had proved too unhealthy for the 
troops. It includes 18 suburbs and covers an area of I2t square miles. 

The parade ground extends two miles east and west and is surrounded 
by a ride or mall, the Rotten Row of the station. At its western end, 
on a commanding site, stand the Residency, with the fine range of 
Mysore Public Offices rising out from the wooded grounds of Cubbon 
Park, and the Post Office. The north side of the parade ground is 
occupied by the guard houses of the Native Infantry regiments, with 
lines for the men some distance at the back. Further east stands 
St. Andrew's Kirk, and beyond that come the main-guard, the bakery 
for the troops and the barracks of the British Infantry. At the east 
end, and southerly from Trinity Church, are situated the extensive 
Artillery and Cavalry barracks1 and lines, with the native town of 
Halasur on the north. On the south side of the parade ground are 
St Mark's Church, the Bowring Institute, the United Service Library, 
the Mayo Hall and the Gymkhana, besides some fine shops. From 
this direction thoroughfares lead south to the quarters known as 
Shoolay and Richmond Town, where numerous Europ~an pensioners 
and Eurasians live. Beyond this again are the Native Cavalry and 
Arab lines, and All Saints' Church. 

The Cantonment bazaar, a native town in itself, lies in a valley to 
the north of the Infantry lines. It contains a commodious and -well
kept Market, the Bowring Civil Hospital, numerous imposing stores 
for the sale of European goods, and large native buildings. To the 
north of this again is the populous district of St. John's Hill, inhabited 
by great numbers of European pensioned soldiers, whose neat little 
cottages, with the spire of the parish church rising up in their midst, 
gh'e the place somewhat the appearance of an English village. To the 
east of St. John'S Hill are the lines of the Sappers and Miners, on the 
north, Cleveland Town, and on the west, the Pioneer lines and the 
Cantonment Railway-station. 

Among the buildings deserving a more particular notice are the 
Residency, the Convent Schools, the Roman Catholic Cathedral and 
St. Mary'S Church, the Mayo Hall, the Kirk, the Cayalry barracks, etc. 
Nf'aTthe'~w Market will be seen more than one ornamental mosque, 
and the gopura or tower of the Halsur pagoda is a good specimen of 
the lJ:indu pyramidal architecture. 

I The Cavalry barracks occupy the site of what was the old Race-course. 
E 2 
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The populatita of the Civil and Military Station is classified as 
follows :-

Population in J891. Males. Females. Total. 
; 

Hindus (with 176 Jains) ... . .. 28,844 29,407 58,25L 

Muhammadans ... ... ... 12,210 II,682 23,892 
Cbristians-

4,985 Europeans ... . .. ... ... 3,262 1,723 
Eurasians '" ... .. , ... 1,127 .1,522 2,649 
Natives '" ... ... ... 4,726 5,542 10,268 

Others (2~ Brahmos, 6 Parsis, &c.) .. 20 16 36 

Total... "'\ 
---

50,189 49,892 100,081 

An analysis of the population according to occupations, gives the 
following results as to means of livelihood !-

Males: Females. Totals. Per cent. 

Govemment-
Administration ... ... '" 1,825 1,777 3,602 
Defence' '" ~ ... ... '" 6,843 4,424 II,267 

--14,869 14'85 
Pasture and agriculture ..• .. . .,. 3, 187 2,793 5,980 5'27 
Personal and household service ... 8,625 8,182 16,807 16'79 
Preparation and supply of material sub-

14,538 15.886 stances '" ,. ". ... 3°,424 30'39 
Commerce, transport and storage .. , 4,810 4,568 9,378 9'37 
Professions, learned and artistic .. , 2,662 2,977 5,639 5'63 
Indefinite-• 

Unskilled labour . ,. ... ... 3,966 5,076 9,042 
Undefined ... I ' .. . " . .. 299 432 731 -- 9,773 9'76 

Independent of work-
690 882 Property or alms ... ... , .. 1,572 

Pensions ' .. ... ... ... 2,744 2,895 5,639 -- 7,211 7'20 

Good water is obtained from wells in some parts of the Cantonment, 
but in several quarters, among others the Cavalry barracks, there is no 
water, Tnese barracks are supplied from the large Halsur tank and 
wells adjacent to it, from whi~h the water is pumped up by an, engine 
to the top of a rock and thence distributed in pipes. The Cantonment 
bazaar and Sepoy lines get water from a chain of reservoirs known by 
the name ~of Miller's tanks. There is also a tank for Shoolay, 

.The water supply being inadequate for the growing demands of the 
,town, Sankey's Reservoir was designed, by the Chief En&tneer after 
'whom it is named, in order to remedy the want. It provided for 
collecting and storing the rain-flow over an area of 21 square miles on 
the high ground to the north-west, about 3 miles distant, such land as 
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was under the plough being thrown out of cultivation. The run-off 
from the surface was conducted by means of contour channels to the 
reservoir, which again was connected with Miller's tanks, and afterwards 
with the Dharmambudhi also. Work was begun in 1875, but was 
interrupted and virtually stopped by the famine. The reservoir was 
eventually made serviceable by 1882, the total cost having amounted tc 
51 Iakhs.! 

But even this scheme, though affording material help, it became 
-evident would not suffice to provide for the water supply of the Civil and 
Military Station, much less for that of the whole of Bangalore. A 
prize for the best essay on the subject was offered to public competition, 
and schemes and opinions of extraordinary diversity have been brought 
forward since by a succession of Engineer officers, several of them 
specially appointed by the Government of India to report upon the 
whole question. Indeed, there is scarcely a site or a tank for miles 
round Bangalore that has not formed a part of one or another project. 
The latest proposal was the formation of a reservoir in the Maligal 
valley, about 7 miles distant on the Magadi road Meanwhile the 
Mysore Government have completed the Hesarghatta scheme for the 
supply of the City, and it seems probable that the Civil and Military 
Station will also be provided for from the same source. The matter i<J 
of urgency in relation to the public health. 

The drainage of the bazaar and Cantonment is carried by a large 
.sewer, passing through a tunnel in the Ralsur tank, to some distance 
beyond Halsur, where it is applied to cultivation. 

Administration.-An impen'um in impen'o, under the control of the 
Resident, the Assigned Tract is provided with the various departments 
-of administration, separate from those of the Mysore Government. 

Land.-The area for cultivation is a little over five square miles, of 
which only about two-fifths are Government land (375 acres of it 
unculturable); the rest belongs to kayamgutta, jodi, and sarvamanya 
villages. The revenue work cOhtinued under the Deputy Commissioner 
of the Bangalore District till the 1st of April 1884, when it was made 
over to the Station District Magistrate as Collector, and he is aided by 
an Amildar. In Legislation, all Acts, Rules, and Regulations in force 
before the Rendition continued in force; but in 1883-4 a revised list 
of such as applied to the Civil and Military Station was issued by 
the Government of India, declaring to what extent and with what 
modifications they were to be the law. Other enactments have since 

1 1p J892-93, owing to the drought, Hebbal tank was temporarily connected with 
.sankey's reservoir, and additional water pumped up for the use of Bangalore, both 
City and C and M Station. 
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been extended to the Civil and Military Station from time 'to time. 
The Police force is composed of a.. District Superintendent, with (in 
1894) 48 subordinate officers and 278 constables, costing Rs. 62,653. 
The Courts of Cn'milla! Justice are the Bench of Honorary Magistrates 
(established in September 1888), with third-class powers in regard to 
offences under sections 352 and 405 of the Indian Penal Code, !lnd 34 
of Act V of 1861, or against Municipal Regul..ltions and bye-laws the 
penalty for which does not exceed Rs. 50; the Court of the Second 
Magistrate, with powers of the first class; that of the District Magistrate 
(who took the place of the previous Town and Cantonment Magistrate) ; 
and the Sessions Court. The powers of a High Court were vested in the 
Chief Judge of M ysore till May 1884, when they wer~ transferred to the 
Resident, and the other courts above-named elltablished. The duties 
of Civil and Sessions Judge were united in one officer till August 1891, 
when the Assistant Resident was made Sessions Judge, and a post of 
District Judge was created. The receipts in Criminal Courts for 1894-5 
amounted to Rs. 8,377, and the charges to Rs. 25,357. The number 
of cases brought to trial was 2,726, involving 4,212 persons. The great 
majority were disposed of by the Bench of Magistrates. There is no 
separate jail, the Bangalore Central Jail being close at hand. For 
CivilJustice there are the Munsiff's Court, established in January 1887, 
under the Second Magistrate, with jurisdiction up to Rs. 500; the 
District Court, with uplimited jurisdiction, and the Small Cause Court 
with jurisdiction up to Rs. 500, both these being under the Civil Judge, 
who also hears appeals from the MunsitT. The Resident exercises the 

. powers of a High Court. The receipts in 1894-5 were Rs. 35,679, and 
the charges Rs. 19,861. The number of suits for disposal was 2,9I1. , 
For Regis/ration the Assistant-Resident has been Inspector-General 
since July 1886, relieving the Mysore officer i the District Judge is the 
'D~strict Regist1'ar; and the work of Sub-Registrar, previously held by 
the' Second Magistrate, was, in October 1888, given to the Amildar. 
There were 1,681 documents registered in 1894':"5. The receipts were 
Rs. 6,434, and· the charges Rs. 699. 

The Resident's Treasury, besides dealing with the accounts of the 
Assigned Tract, is the medium through which the subsidy fro~ the 
Mysore State is paid, and it disburses a variety of charges connected 
with- the Military, Ecclesiastical, Post Office, Telegraph, and other 
serviees, as well as pensions, leave allowances, and other items. The 
\otal ~eceipts in 1894-5 were over 98 Jakhs, and the disBursements 
nearly 95. The bistrict Magistrate was made also Tre.'lsury offic7f in 
October 1888, the separate post being abolished. The accounts are 
in the first instance audited at Madras, after which the transactions 
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which pertain to the Residency and to the Assigned Tract are 
transferred to the books of the Government of India. The revenue 
surplus, previously credited to Mysore, is since 1884-5 retained by the 
Government of India. It will suffice in this place to give the Reve11ue 
and Expenditure of the Assigned Tract for the past five years :-

______ R_ec_e_iP_t5. _____ i 1890""91. IB91-<)2': 1892-<)3.1 1893-94'1~~~5 

... \ 4,599 3,692 1 3,125 1 5,4171 4,445 

... I 65,026 61,833, 71 ,6661 62,763 68,562 

... 3,88,045 3,41,594 4,26,328 4,35,297 4,62,136 

Land Revenue 
Stamps 
Excise 
Forest 
Registration ... 
Law and Justice-Courts of Law .. 
Police 
Scientific and other minor depart

ments 
Other items ..• 

i i-I 2,038 
5,792 I 5,923' 6,421 6,175 
3,319: 21719 3,593 3,452 

1,380: 1,550 1,762 1,6!S3 
I 

- 561" 1,051 1,223 1,483 
22 64 630 

I---I--------i----Rs·14,67,488 4,17,666 5,12,384,5,16,540 5,50,604 
, I 

Total 

Disbursements. 1893-94 i 1894-95. 
_________________ " ____ 1 __ --1----

Refunds and drawbacks 
Land Revenue 
Stamps 
Excise 
Registration ... 

4,377 
1,731 

653 

4,889 
1,745 

3,648 : 5,539 
1,735 1,741 

696 i 729 
13,732' 12,248 

579 699 
Law and Justice-Courts of Law ... 

685 
48,924 

5,2141 
1,741 1 

65 1 I 
7.5841 

622 I 
45,878 
4,238 

62,319 
27,815 
4,410 

690 
26,570 
• 694 
41,939 47,337 44,633 

4,477, 4,524 
62,220 - 92,S38 
34,667 I 35,852 

8,855 j 4,767 

" " Jails 
Police 
Education ... 
Medical 

3,55° 
61,I21 

Scien~ific and other minor depart. 

28,945 
4,437 

3,474 
63,7°9 
29,495 
4,329 

I 
ments 

Superannuation 
Stationery and printing 
Miscellaneou~ 
Civil works ... 

Total 

885 1,01I'1' 1,134 
1,654 1,677 1,742 1,552 1,477 

... I 1,497 1,316
1 

1,385 1,5891 1,524 
.•. , 7,489 7,408 7,72!S 6,770 6,568 
... 5,025 5,025: 5,025 5,025 I 5,025 

RS.:;,70,088 1,75,898 \1,94,299
1
1,93,793 :1,89,298 

The principal item of Revenue is under Excise, and is derived 
from the lease of farms, grant of licenses, and the levy of duties. 
Arrack is supplied from the Durbar distillery, which has the exclusive 
privilege of manufacture and wholesale vend, the Station paying a 
proportionate share of the expenses for maintenance and testing. 
Separate ~ontracts are made for toddy, ganja, beer and opium. The 
entrl under ~orest relates to. the sale of sandalwood growing in the 
StatIon. The heading Scientific and Minor Departments accounts for 
fees of the Primary and Secondary Schoo] examinations, as also do the 
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entries per contra. In the Disbursements, the entry against Jails 
represents the cost of feeding prisoners from t~ C and M Station com
mitted to the Bangalore Central Jail 

The Afedical institutions are the Bowring Civil Hospital and the 
Halsur Dispensary. The latter was established in March 1884,. when 
also the Bowring Hospital was placed in charge of the Residency 
Surgeon. The numbers treated in 1894-5 at the Hospital were 1,985 
in-door, and 22,809 out-door patients; at the Dispensary 8,559, all out
door. Of the in-door, 459 were Europeans or Eurasians, and of the 
out-door 2,392. The remainder were 227 in and 8,770 out, Musalmans; 
763 and 14,611, Hindus; 536 and 5,556, other classes. Education 
continued to be supervised till December 1888, gratuitously, by the 
Director of Public Instruction in Mysore, who was assisted by his 
Deputy Inspector. It was then added to the charge of the Inspector 
of SchopIs, Madras Western Circle, an old officer of the Mysore 
~ducational Department, and on his transfer in 1894 to the Central 
Circle, lie still retained the charge. There are no Government schools 
in the Civil and Military Station, all being Aided school~. Inspection 
is therefore the main duty that devolves on Government., The Inspector 
visits Bangalore in June, July and August for that purpose, and a 
Sub-Deputy Inspector is stationed here permanently. Probably no place 
in India of the size of Bangalore is petter provided with the means of 
education far all clas~es, and nowhere is a more earnest attention 
devoted to the subject than on the part of the various private agencies 
at work. The following are the statistics for three periods :-

-
1881-8 •• 1887-88. 1894-95-

-

Aided. For Boys. For Girls. For Boys. For Girls. For Boys. For Girls. 

-'--
No. Pupils No. P~pi1s No. Aapih No. PupiL' No. Pupils No. Pupils 

-- - -- - -- - -- - - - --
Arts Colleges '" ... 1 10 - - 2 41 - - 1 14 - -
Seconda~ Schools ... 14 291 7 91 16 746 9 226 II 1,953 10 1,054 
. Primary chools . ... 23 1,884 15 877 26 2,082 20 ~,391 13 790 13 908 
Special ... ... .. 1 91 - - 1 157 I 10 - ..... - -

39(,276 -;; 968175 3,026 
- -- - ---- -

Total .. 30 1,627 25 2,757 23 1,962 
Unaided SchQOl~" ... 521.531 '41 592 49 1.965 9 334 55 1.805 10 846 

--------- -- ---Total ... ... 9112,813 361,5601944.991 39 1.961 80 4,562 33 2.808 

, General total ... ... { 127 schools 
4.373 pupils I { 133 schools 

6,952 pupils 
{ 113 schools 

7.370 pupils 
-

According to caste or creed, the last total includes 1,934 Europeans 
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or Eurasians, 1,081 Native Christians, 3,054 Hindus, 1,372 Muham
madans" and 29 others. The expenditure on English education was 
Rs. 89,724, and on Vernacular education Rs. 13,889. It was distributed 
among the schools of the various religious denominations as follows :-

, 
Government. I Private. , 

Denomiuation. I Imperial. I Municipal. I Other 
Total. Per cent. 

Fees. Sources . 

Church of England ... I 10,140 1,320 6,949 7,404 25,81 3 24'92 
Church of Scptland .. , 3,600 360 9,857 I,I3!) 14,955 14'43 
Roman Catholic ... 6,563 600 8,767 14,376 30,306 29'25 
Wesleyan Mission ... l,740 1,937 2,832 4,469 10,978 10'59 
Lutheran Mission ... - 250 12 529 791 76 
Hindu .. , ... ., . 4,800 900 4,200 4,154 14,054 13'56 
Muhammadan ... .. , 1,200 1,868 223 3,425 6,716 6'49 

---
Total ... Rs I 28,043 7,235 32,840 35,495 1,03,613 100'00 , 

The only College is St. Joseph's, which is of the second grade, 
educating to the standard of the First in Arts examination, and 
attended by both Europeans and Natives. The principal High 
schools are Bishop Cotton's, St. Andrew's, Baldwin, and Convent 
schools, for Europeans; with Narrainswami Mudaliar's for natives. 

Station Mum·cz'pality.-The municipal administr.ation was conducted 
under the Bangalore Municipal Regulations of 187 I as amended Kf 

Divisions. 

I. Halsur (Ulsoor). 
II. Southern. 

III. East General Bazaar. 
IV. West General Bazaar. 

V. Cleveland Town. 
VI. aigh Ground. 

Government notification of the 28th April 
1881, until superseded by the Regulations 
of 1883. The District Magistrate is the 
President, and the Board is compos~d of six 
ex-officio and eighteen non-official members, 
the latter being elected There are six 
Divisions or Wards, as per margin, and the 

elected Commissioners are so apportioned as to represent the several 
classes in each. There are thus six Europeans and Eurasians, four 
Muhammadans, and eight Hindus and others.' Elections at first took 
place as vacancies occurred, but in 1888 the rule was amended so as to 
secure a general election every two years. The Fort formed Division 
VII, and was represented by an extra Commissioner till given up in 1888. 
A tax on arts, professions, trades and callings was introduced on the 
Jst January 1884. The contribution for one-third cost of Police was 

also exchanged for the charges' of the Bowring Hospital. The main
tenance of the military roads was undertaken in 1884-5, a contribution 

I The following was the distribution laid down by the election rules passed in 1890 :-
Divisions. , Divisions. Divisions. 

I. III. II. V. IV. VI. I. II. III. V. VI. IV. I. II. III. IV. V. VI. 
--..- '--w-"" ~ 

Eur. 'I 3 I I =6; Muh. 2 2=4;Hin. 11 3.2 1=8. 
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being received for tb~ purpose.' Hackney carriage rules were iritroduced 
on the 1st April 1885. Octroi duties were abolished from the 1st April 
1887, but Town Duties on tobacco, &c., were again imposed i~ 1892 •. 

The followmg is a statement of receipts and expenditure for three years:-

Receipts. 

Collections-
Town duties on tohacco, &c. ... ... 
Tax on houses, buildings, and lands ... 
Tax on oil-mills and carts ... .. .. , 
Lighting tax ... ... ... . .. . , 

Tax on Arts, &c.-
Tax on arts, professions, and trades .... 
SI.H1ghter-house fees ... ... . .. ... 
Other license fees '" .. ... ... 

Rents. &c.-
Rents on buildings and lands . " ... 
Market rents ... ... ... ... ., . 
Cattle pounds ... . .. ... ... 
~lisceUaneous' collections ... ... .. . 

Extraordinary-
Refunds and interest ... ... . .. 
Fines from Magistrates' Courts ... . .. 
Transfers and contributions ... .., 

Total ... ... 
- --

Expenditure. 
--

C ol1ections~ 
.For town duties on tobacco, &c. ... . .. 
For tax on 'hou~es, buildings, and lands ... 
For lax on professions and trades ... 
Markets, &c. , .. ... ... 
Head Office charges ... ... 

l1pervision and Management-
• Salary of officers .. . . .. 

s 
p 

... 
ublic Works-

. 

E 
C 

Super~ision ... .. ... ... 
Orib>inal works '" ... ... 
Repairs ... ... ... . .. 

. Co!"pensation fO,r purchase of houses 
ducatlOn ... ... ... ... 
haritahle Grants -

Hospital and Dispensary .. , ... 
Vaccination ... .•. . .. " .. 
Grants in aid to -charitable institutions 

onservancy .... ... ... ... 
'" ... ... iJihting ... . .. 

'all'i and exhibitions 

C 
L 
F 
~ 

'" ... ... 
tisctlllaneous"":' 

Cattle po~tflds '... ... ... 
Registration ofvital statistics ... 
Oth~r items, and cbarges from Reserve 
Advances to be recovered ... ... 

Total ... --------

... 

. .. 

. .. 

.. , 

.. . 

... ... ... ... 
... ... ... . .. .. . ... 
... ... ... ... 
. .. 

I 1892-il3· 1893"1)4- 1894"95. 

., . 43,066 46,762 47,130 
40,207 38,437 48,916 

... 1,212 1,144 1,126 

... : 12,135 9~75 11,896 
I 
I u,6n 12,066 15,835 ••• I 

I 24,933 24,75° I 27;600 ... I 
••• t 13,998 19,695 22,215 

I 
::: I 

672 744 1,241 
n,868 II,871 12,012 

... i 1,573 1,669 1,777 

... 34,753 38,688 46,385 
i 
I 

448 ... 1,217 1.273 
... 1,589 1,797 2,142 
... 46,602 46,776 47,711 ---- ---.-

Rs. i2,44,667 2,55,491 2,87,259 

I 1892"93' 1893"1)4. 18~"'95. 

I 
... 9,178 9,561 10,401 ... 3,284 3,144 3,200 
... 8t1 816 i,177 
.. . 3,253 3,228 3,334 . .. 4, 105 4,583 4,875 

... H.SIO H,SIO 12,037 

. .. 4.095 4.245 4.763 . .. 34,484 60.002 17,721 .. . 37.355 47,093 41•219 ... 166 1,652 3,000, ... 6.496 7,077 7,444 

'" 25,842 26,3 12 27.509 ... 2,212 2.333 2,289 ... 3.315 3,92 5 3,985 .. . 36,944 38,36r 39,975 
\ ... 15.151 15,832 ' 15,220 ... 373 366, 420 

.., 1,466 1,439 1,490 . .. 1,017 1,007 1,019 . .. 19,306 20,552 22,920 ... - 1,375 n,360 -------
Rs, 2,20,363 2,64,413 2,35,¥7 

1 The length or municipal roads is 65 miles; of military roads, 21 ; and suburban 
roads, 7l. . 
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Bannerghatta.-A sacred hill in the Anekal taluq, 10 miles south of 
Bangalore. Its height is 3,271 feet above the level of the sea. On 
the occasion of the rathotsava in honour of Sampangi Ramaswami, 
held for three days from Phalguna bahula 6th, there is an assemblage of 
4,000 people. 

Begur.-A village in Bangalore taluq, about 8 miles south of 
Bangalore. Head-quarters of the h6bli of the same name. Population 
2,074. An elaborately sculptured stone from here, now in the Bangalore 
Museum, is a memorial to the local chief, named N agattara, who, in about 
920, fell in the war between the Ganga king Ereyappa and the Nolamba 
king Bira Mahendra, while attacking the elephants in the army of the 
Nolamba prince Ayyapa Deva. 

Channapatna.-A taluq in the south-west. Area 427 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Channapatna. Contains the following h6blis, villages 
and popUlation ;-
--~~'~------------~----~---.------------------c------

J I Villages classified. 

H6blis. Vii· I Ham-lages. lets. 
----:-----,------.,-------1 Popula. 

G I tion. overn- Sarva· J d" Kayam-
ment. manya. 0 1. gutta. 

No. 

--1---------------- --'--- ---- ------ ----
I Bairamangala " ... 
2 Bigadi ... • '" 
3 Channapatna'" ..• 
4 Closepet ~ •.• 
5 Hongamir ~ ... 
6 Kunagal'; '" 
7 Makali .. -{ ... 
8 Malur ... - ... 
9' Mudigere - .. 

10 Virupakshipur-t ... 

Total ... 

27 
21 

14 
17 
24 
31 
34 
18 
29 
48 

42 
21 
16 
48 
31 

42 

44 
I2 
10 
49 

23 
16 
13 
17 
23 
29 
28 
16 
28 
42 

I 1 2 I 6,6~, 
1 - 4 5,275 

- 1 - 14,93&" 
- - - 9,916 
- - 1 8,21&" 
- 1 1 6,179 
5 I - 10,769 
2 _ _, A II,190 

-. 1 - 8,127 
4 2 - 18,049 

-;3--7- -8-1-99,294 

Principal places, with POplilation.-Channapatna, 9,160; Closepet, 
6,236 ; Mahir, 2,161; Mangalavarpete, -1,973; Honganur, 1,705: 
Kudaltir, 1,508; Biqadi, 1,391; Sogala, 1,350; Chekkere, 1,255; 
Mahlrpatna, 1,078. 

In 1873- Channapatna was formed into a sub-taluq of the Closepet 
taluq, with the Channapatna, Mahlr and Mudigere h6blis ; but in August 
1892 its former status was restored, and Closepet made its sub-taluq, 
each with 5 h6blis (see Closepet). 

The taluq may be divided into two parts- with regard to its physical 
features.b The northern and north-western part is traversed by several 
ranges of hills, contains large tracts of waste land, more or less covered 
with 'Scrub-jungle, and is generally devoid of tanks and other artificial 
irrigation works. The southern and south-western parts are plain, 
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contain more POP-UlOUS villages, and are studded with tanks, some of 
which are of considerable importance. 

The ArR'l'vafi flows past Closepet and Kunagal through the west, 
.and the Kanvtl past Malur through the east, both running from north 
to south. The course of the former is surrounded with lofty hills, 
precipices and jungle, which are characteristic of much of the taluq. 
Its waters are therefore little used for purposes of cultivation, except 
that it is fringed with a multitude of mulberry gardens, irrigated by 
lifts from the stream. Its tributary, the Vrishabhdvafi, join§ it in the 
·extreme west. The Kanva, on emerging from the hills a short distance 
iIlorth of Malur, enters on a broad and fertile valley of wet and garden 
land, which continues to the limits of the taluq. This river is dammed 
near Aubur, and is made to feed several good tanks. The principal hills 

-picturesquely grouped around the town of Closepet are Ramgiri (which 
formerly ga .... e its na!De to the taluq), Sivangiri, Sidlukal, and Achalbetta. 

Owing-to the broken nature of the country the soil is very v;uied.
The produce of wet cultivation, consisting of paddy, cocoanuts, betel-
1ea~ plantains, and sugar-cane, is considerable. Numbers of cocoanut 
gardens are formed along the lower course of the Kanva river, the soil 
being well adapted for the purpose, and water tapped a few feet from 
the surface. The trees are watered only when young: on arriving at 

. maturity they are left to depend upon rainfall and subsoil moisture. 
Much raw silJc is produced at Closepet and Channapatna and exported, 
though disease among silkworms for many year~ destroyed the industry. 
The annual production is estimated at 1,850 maunds, valued at nearly 
.3 lakhs. Channapatna is one of the principal manufacturing and 
trading towns in the country. Coarse cotton cloths are woven in many 
parts of rile taluq. 

The whole of this region formed, part ot the Ganga dominions, 
Mankunda having been the royal residence in the seventh century. The 
'Western part of the taluq was included in the district of Chikka 
Gangav.iQ~ whose chief town was Honganur. Under the Chola kings 
Mah.lrpatna and KUQalur were important places. Subsequently, after 
baving formeq. part of the Hoysala kingdom, the entire. stretch of 

. ter~itory east and west between the Ghats was conferred by the fallen 
Vij~yanagar sovereign upon Jagadeva Raya!, for his services in defend
ing P~~ugonda. He made Channapatna his capital •• In 1630 it was 
taken by the Raja of Mysore and the territory absorbed into the Mysore 
kingdoIl1-

'The revenue settlement was introduced in 1893, except in Birladi 
.h6bli, which was settled in 1879, when a part of the Magadi taluq. 

The area oT the taluq was thus distributed :-
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Culturable (dry, 91,136; wet, 5,855; garden, 8,442 ) 

Unculturable (including village sites, &c.) ••. 
Inam villages .. , 
State forests, plantations, and kavals 

Total area 

Of the culturable area 6,324 acres were waste. 

1°5,433· 
1)9,183" 
28,230 
40 ,202 

The total revenue under all heads for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs~ 
155,950, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 156,494. The land revenue from 
Govemme~t lands in those years was thus apportioned :-

·1I91-ga. ,119"-93' 
Cultivation. 

I Area. Al'SeSSDlent. Area. Assessment. 

-

Dry ... ... . .. 60,218 53,630 61,098 54,387 
Wet ... ... '" 4,229 24,617 4,267 25,695 
Garden ... ... '" 6,540 29,849 6,544 29,864 

Total ... '" I AC·7°,987 IRs.I,oS,096 Ac. 71,909 Rs.J,og,945 

-
The following was the average rainfall for 2S years (187°-1894):-

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 

Cbannapatna ... 0'030'050'22 1'374'053'00 3'37 6'06 6'158'922'91 0·S3·· 36'9f 
Qosepet ... 0'030'030'451'183'752'302'714"424'486'212'360'24 " .. 28'16 

The railway from Bangalore to M ysore runs through the middle of the 
talu.q from north-east to south-west, with stations at Bidadi, Closepet, 
Channapatna and Mudgere. Alongside of the railway is the 014 ,trunk 
road to Mysore. From Closepet a road runs south-east to KankanhaIli, 
and one north to Magadi. From Channapatna there is a road south
east to Satanur, with a branch to Halagur. 

Chan~apatna., or Chennapatna.-A town situated in 12° 38' N. 
lat. 77° 13' E. long., 37 miles south-west of Bangalore, on the Bangalore
Seringapatam road. Head-quarters of the Channapatna taluq, and a 
municipality. The industrial portion of Clzannapatna, the handsome 
city, is called Sukravdr-ptte, Friday bazaar, and contains 6,381 of the 
population. The suburbs are KottanhaUi (857) and Godamodu (544.) 

POpulaUOll in 11191. Males. Females. Total 

Hindus (with I Jain) '" ... 2,532 2,658 5,190 
Mul-.lmmadans '" ... ... 1,761 2,187 3,948 
Christians ... '" '" '" 13 9 22 

Total 4,306 4,854 
I 

9,160 ... .,. I I 
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The fort appealtto have been built about 1580 bY.lagatleva Rdyal,l 
who made Channapatna the capital of the territory, yielding it is said a 
revenue of nine lakhs of pagodas, bestowed· upon him for his gallant 
defence of Penugonda, by the fallen Vijayanagar prince, to whom his 
daughter was married. Possessions which included such widely distant 
places as l\Iulbagal and Periyapatna, Kankanhalli and Budihal, thus 
suddenly acquired, must have formed a government more extensive 
than consolidated. The original possessions of the family were in 
Baramahal. Buchanan states that they were of the Telugu Banajiga 
caste and rose to power about the fourteenth ~entury. The following 
names are given of the Rayals ofthis line who ruled at Channapatna:
R:moji Raya, ImmaQi Jagadeva, IS years; Mumma<;liJagadeva, ~ years; 
Kumara ]agadeva, 7 years; and Ankusha Raya, 16 years. The fort 
stood a long siege in -1630, when it was captured by Chama Raja 
Wodeyar of Mysore. In 1759 it was surprised by the Mahratta army 
under Gopal Hari, but was speedily released by Haidar Ali: It was 
repaired by the Dewan Purniah and contains portions of a palace 
erected for a relative of the then Maharaja, but has become much 
depopulated by reason of extreme unhealthiness from fever. 

The Pete lies to the north-east of the forl It is celebrated for the 
manufacture of lacquered ware and toys, of fine steel wires for strings of 
musical instruments, and of glass bracelets, of all of which an account 
will be found elsewhere. It is the residence of a large number of 
Muhammadans belonging to the Labbe and Daira sects, who trade with 
the western· coast. . 

t • 
North of the pete are two large Muhammadan tombs, one erected In 

Memory of Akil Shah Kadiri, the religious preceptor of Tipu, and the 
other ill. honour of Sayyid Ibrahim, a commandant of Bangalore, 
distinguished· for his humanity to the English prisoners taken by 
Tipu. 

---- __ ...0.-

Municipal Fund,. 

me (openingt?QIance RS. 1,460) Inro 
l:l(pe nditure ... ... . .. 

1892-93. 

5,027 
5.606 

i893""94' 1894-il,50 I 1895-.6-
, 

3J~18 
3, 93 

3,895 
3,486 I 4,06~ 4,28 

. \ blosepet.-A Sub-Division of the Bangalore District, compose~ of 
Channapatfta, Magadi and Kankanhalli taluqs. Also a. sub-taluq of the 
Channapatna taluq. The h6blis of the sUb-taIuq- are Dairamangala, 
~idadi; Closepct, Ktinagal and Makali (for details see Charnapatna 
ta}uq). 

1 Hy Wil!.s called/Ill' Deo Ray,el; by Buc:hanan,facadcva RaJ'a,' by Macke/aie. 
/agaa(o"lall. 
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Closepet.-A town on the left bank of the Arkavati, situated in 
12' 40' N. Iat. 77' 12' E. long., 30 miles south-west ofBangalore, on the 
Bangalore-Seringapatam road. Head-quarters of the Closepet Sub
Division anQ of the Closepet sub-taluq, and a municipality. 

-- --

I 

Population in 1891. Males. Females Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ... ... . .. 1,983 2,103 4,086 
Muhammadans ... . .. ... ... ... 1,061 993 2,054 
Christians ... ... ... ... ... . .. 43 53 96 

Total ... ... 3,087 3,149 I 
6,236 

I 

A fair is held every Tuesday, attended by about 4,000 persons. 
Closepet, by natives pronounced Kulis-pete, is so named after Sir 

Barry Close, Resident at the court of Mysore. There is an inscription 
on a pillar in the town to this effect in Persian and Kannada. It is 
generally called in Kannada Hosapete, in Hindustani Navij!{t, both 
meaning the new town. It is also called Ramgirz~ from a neighbouring 
hill, at foot of which the original town stood. Closepet was founded in 
1800 by the Dewan Purnaiya, for greater security of the high road, which 
there passed through a wild and jungly tract. It was at the same timt?f 
made the head-quarters of the Bargeer, or irregular horse. The 
horse-breeding establishment of the Silahdars, since removed to Kunigal 
(Tumkur District), was formerly at Closepet. 

The town has an agrahara at the side of the river, with a temple of 
Arkes'varll, and a chatram established by Purnaiya. The Muhamma
dans here are largely . engaged in the rearing of silkworms. Thi., 
industry was brought nearly to a stand by the disease which for 
some years destroyed the insects_: those engaged in it emigrating 
in large numbers to the coffee districts. But the industry has now 
revived. 

Municip.J FUllds. 1892-3- 1893""4' 1894-5 • 1895-0. . 
Income (opening balance, Rs. 1,938) 2,717' 2,940 2,975 2,810 
Expenditure ... ... '" '''1 3,018 2,953 3,634 4.503 . 
Devailhalli.-A taluq in the north-east. Arett 232 squttrc miles. 

Head-quarters at Devanhalli. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
an~ population :-
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Villages classified. 

i. Hoblia. Villages. Hamlets. ...... --~---:----:--- Population. 
Govem- Sarva· ]6di..· Ka,am-

ment. manya. gutta. 
-,------!--- -----+--- ---- ---------1,---
I A'vati ..• I 
2 Budigere ::: 
3 Channaraypatna ' 
4 Devanhalli ... 
5 Jata ... . .. 
6 Kundana .• 
7 Vadigenha!!i ..• 

34 
26 
37 
56 
48 
60 
24 

2 
10 

2 
I 

3 
7 

1---1---1 
Total •.• 285 

26 
18 
33 
42 
25 
32 
19 

195 

r 

I 

3 
7 
4 
9 

17 
22 
4 

66 

4 6,239 
I 7,062 

- 6,058 
5 12,212 
6 8.317 
6 7,698 
I 5,996 

Pn'ndpal places, with POJulation.-Devanhalli, 6,693 j VadigenhaUit 

3,970; Budigere, 1,591. 
The taluq was abolished in 1882, but re-established in '886. The 

S. Pinakini Corms a part of its eastern boundary, and receives a1l the 
smaller streams. The country undulates in gentle curvatures, the 
valleys being fertile and well cultivated. The elevated parts are covered 
with low jungle. There are a few small hills and rocks to the north 
and west, but generally speaking it is an open country, healthy and well 
supplied with good water. 

In addition to the usual dry and wet crops, there was, until prohibited, 
some cultivation of the poppy for opium. Potatoes of good quality are 
raised in cpnsiderable quantities. Pamelos attain a large size. Coffee 
cultivation has been recently commenced on an extended scale in the 
west. Sugar of superior quality was formerly manufactured, under the 
instruction of some Chinese brought over for that purpose by Tipu 

15ultan. A few coarse cotton cloths and cumblis are made. 
An ~rly place of importance in the taluq appears to have been 

Nellurpatna' in the east, a town which has lain for centuries in ruins. 
In the thirteenth century Kundana seems to have been the royal residence 
of the Hoysala'king Ramanatha, who had possession of the south and 
east of the Hoysala dominions. Devanhalli was subsequently founded 
by, one of the, family of refugees who, settling at Avati, became the 
founders o( the Magadi, Chik-Ballapur, and other lines of chiefs. 
\~digenhani, which is largely populated by merchants, is one of the' 
cl;tief traditlg-places in the Bangalore District. 

The re,,:enue settlement was introduced in J88S,.at the time when the 
~aluq.)1ad been broken u~ and portions annexed to o\her talu~~. T.hus 
Kund::lDa hobli was assigned to Dod-Ballapur taluq, Jala hobh to 

. Banga]ore taluq, and Devanhalli hobli to Chik-BaUapur taluq. lhe 
wet rates were found to be generally so high as to. be prohibitive, in 
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consequence of which all available manure was applied exclusively to 
the dry fields, and much rice land was waste. The batayi system which 
prevailed was also unfavourable to cultivation in many ways. The 
new Survey rates have rectified these matters. In the north of the taluq 
talpargis, or surface springs, are numerous, and the supply of water from 
them almost unfailing. Channels led off from these talpargis irrigate 
rice and sugar-cane extensively. 'When the water ceases to flow of 
itself, aydta is erected, and the water thus lifted at the fountain head. 
Wells are very numerous, and water is found with certainty almost any
where in the low-lying lands, not far from the surface. 

The total revenue under all heads fQr 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 
1,24,394, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 1,35,105. The land revenue from 
Government lands in those years was thus apportioned :-

. 
1l!g1-2. 189:Z-3' 

CUltivatiOB. 
Area. .Assessment. Area. ~eDt. 

Dry ... , .. ... 27,750 49,533 28,356 50,568 
Wet , .. '" .., 3,132 19,063 4,564 28,003 
Garden .,. ". ,,' 2,398 J3,476 2,465 13,886 

Total". .., Ac. 33,280 Rs.82,072 Ac,35,385 Rs,92,457 

The following was the average rainfall for 25 years (1870-94) at 
DevanhalIi, and for two years (1893-4) at the other places:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May JUDI! July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year. 

Devanhalli - 0'05 0'26 0'653'943'08 2'59 3'75 'r~2 3'95 2'06 0'26 '" 24;82 
Chikka JaJa - 0'30 J'2O 2'525'744'683'924'023'476'761'94 - ... 34'55 
Vadigenha1Ii - O'OJ 0'20 2'39 3'1J 4'76 3'08 4'404'78 8'go 2'72 0'23 .. , 34'62 

The railway from Bangalore to Guntakal runs through the south-west, 
and has a station at Rajankunti. The taluq is crossed from south to 
north by the old Bangalore-Bellary road, and from east to west by the 
Kolar Dod-Ballapur road. There is also a short road from Devanhalli 
to Nandidroog. 

Devanhalli.-A town situated in 13- IS' N. lat. 77- 44' E. long" 23 
miles north of Bangalore, on the old Bangalore-Bellary road, Head-
9uarters of the Devanhalli taluq, and a municipality. 

Population ig .891. Males. Females. Total, 

Hindus , .. ... ... ... ... 3,066 3,23r 6,297 
MuhamA~s ... ... .., ... . .. 191 201 392 
Christians ... .. , .. . , .. ... ... 3 t 4 

Total ... . .. 3,260 3,433 6,693 . 
VOL 11. 
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A fair is hel""ery Wednesday, attended by 500 persons. 
Devanhalli appears to have been originally a sma!!" village, named 

DevandoQ.<Ji from Deva its headman. About the year I50I Mana 
:Baire Gauda, a son of one of the refugees from Kanchi who settled at 
Avati, being led by auspicious omens, formed the resolu~ion of building 
a fort on the spot. The consent of Deva Gauda was obtained with 
difficulty, and only after the bestowal of liberal compensation and the 
promise that the new town should bear his name. A fort, th~ remains 
of which were formerly visible inside the present one, was accordingly 
erected by MalIa Baire Gauda and named Devanhalli, or Devan<Jhalli. 
He conferred the government upon his brother Sanna Baire Gauda, 
who succeeded in bringing a large tract of the surrounding country 
under cultivation. He reigned 40 years and was succeeded by his son 
:Baire Gauda, who reigned 25 years. The following chiefs succeeded 
to the government, each being the son of the preceding. Dayil Baiche 
Gauda- ruled' 37 years, Mudda Baire Gauda 20 years, Immadi Sanna 
Baire Ganda 37 years, Gopal Gauda 35 years, Dodda Baire Gauda 54 
years, and Rangappa Gauoa only 10 months. The latter dying without 
issue, was succeeded by his relative Chikkappa Gauda of Chik-Ballapur, 
three months after whose accession Devanhalli was invested by the 
Mysore army under Nanja Raj. It fell in 1749 after a' gallant defence 
of 8 months and was thenceforward annexed to Mysore. 

In this siege Haidar Ali, the future ruler of the country, first gained 
distinction' as a volunteer horseman, and at Devanhalli his son and 
successor Tipu wa\s born. These circumstances were sufficient to invest 
the place with peculiar interest in the eyes of the family.l Haidar 
·therefore commenced rebuilding the fort. It was built of stone, in the 
form of an oval, flanked with circular bastions and two cavaliers on the 
eastern face; and was not quite completed when invested in 1191 by 
the ax:uy under Lord Cornwallis, to whom it easily submitted. When 
th~ fort was erected, the old pete surrounding it to the south and east 
was levelled to the ground, to prevent its sheltering the besiegers in case 
of an attack," and a new one on rising ground half a mile to the west
ward was afterwards erected, called the Sultan Pete. This was soon 
deserted for"the old quarter after the capture. . 

I 
-

"Municipal Funds. 1891-3. 1893-'" 1894-S, 11'95-6. . , , 

1""",,< (.ponlng balan<e. "" 1.531) .... 1 J,i84 : J.308 
' , 

2,406 • 2,870 
Expenditure ... ... • .. , ... " , 2,418 1,494 2,174 3,537 

II 

The site of I1aiiliu's house is still pointed 'O\\t, to the west of the fox-to 

\j, ~ ~ Cj., 4- !s-
"t'\ ..,'. CO) 
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Dod-Ballapur.-A taluq in the nortb-west. Area 341 square iniles. 
Head-quarters at Dod-Ballapur. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
and population :-

Hoblis. ;.' I I Villages classified. 

Villages. I Hamlets. I Population. 
Govern' Sarva- Jod' Kayam· 

,ment. man)"a. • L. gutta. 

~_I-D-od-.B-a-lla-p-ur-.-•. -1111-4-6-'I--7-! --;- --=-'1--
9 

- --=-
2 Honnavara ... 28 4 25 - 3 -
J IIosahaUi ". I 35 19 28 - I 5 2 
4 l!~llukun~e ... , 63 I 28 I 48 - II 4 
5 Kakolu .,. ••• I 31 II t 20 2, 5 4 
6 K6dihalli ,., 25 14 ~ 24 -! - I 
7 Rajagha~~a ... i 25 10 l 21 - 3 I 
8 . TippUr ... ... l 39 5 I 32 I I : 3 3

1 9 Tubagere ... 44 22 I 31 3 9 

12,944 
4,913 
5,178 
9,099 
7,439 
6,85 1 

5,492 

6,40 5 
7,292 

Total ... 1~1~1---;66 -6-1-.;8j-I-6- 65,613 

The only place in the taluq with population exceeding 1,000 is Dod
Bal1apur. 

This taluq is bounded on the north by a hilly range through which a 
pass descends to the low country of Goribidnur. The N. Pinakini 
Tises on the north-eastern frontier and immediately leaves the taluq. 
Near the same spot rises the Arkavati, which, flowing S.S.W., receives 
the drainage of the entire taluq and supplies several large tanks, 
particularly at Dod-Ballapur, Kakolu, and Hesarghatta. The country 
is open and in general free from very sensible irregularities of surface. 
All the west, some parts of the south, and the neighbourhood or the 
hills on the frontier are covered with jungle, the pasturage in which 
forms a source of revenue. 

The soil generally is good. Besides the usual crops, some tobacco 
is cultivated and a smaJl quantity of potatoes. Coffee cultivation is 
being introduced in the east. Weavers are numerous in Dod-Ballapur 
and cloths of the commoner descriptions are manufactured throughout 
the taluq to a considerable extent. Sericulture, which for many years 
,,'as at a standstill, is again making progress. The 'famine of 1877-8 
affected this taluq more severely than any other' in the Bangalore 
District. 

Passing over the times of the Gangas, I the Cholas and the Hoysalas, 
the country at a later period formed part of the dominions of Malia 
Baire Ga~ the founder oi Devanhalli, who, resigning that possession 

I Chola-Ganga, called the fYea.t king of Orissa, is said in inscriptions to have been 
born ~ the Hejjaji Twelve of the KadanUr Seventy, which are both in this taluq 
(see Vol. r., p. 317). 
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to his brother, •• led by auspicious omens, founded the present Dod
Ballapur. With the countenance of the Vijayanagar king, who main
tained a shadow of the former state at Penugonda, he speedily subdued 
all the neighbouring tract of country, forming the Goribidnur and 
Gudibanda taluqs, and possessed himself of a territory yielding a 
revenue of a lakh of pagodas. His descendants continued to rule this 
dominion until it was subdued by the Bijapur army under Randulha 
Khan. The Mahrattas subsequently held it for a short time, whert it 
was taken in 1689 by the Mughals under Khasim Khan and dismem
bered. After annexing the north to Chik-Ballapur, and other parts to 
Sira, the remainder was formed into a jigir yielding a revenue of 
54,000 pagodas, and bestowed on a general named Ali Khuli Khan 
On his death it passed to his son, and afterwards formed a, part of the 
province of Sira, until -subdued by Haidar and incorporated with the 
State of Mysore. 

The-revenue settlement was introduced in I88r, Alternate forcing 
of the revenue, under the batayi system, and checking it under an 
erroneous system of wet rates, it was found, had exhausted as well as 
misdirected the resources of the taluq. But the new settlement 
remedied these def~ts. The soils are best in the south, and worst in 
the north and north-east. They range from light red to dark brown, 
the latter being generally found in the low-lying lands. The red soils 
have a large admixture of sand. Talpargis or surface springs are 
numero'us. . 

The total land revenue for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 1,57,620, and . \ 

for 1892-3 It was Rs. 1,77,943. The amount realized from Govern-
.ment lands was thus apportioned :-

1891""9" ,89a-93. 

Cultivation. 
Area. Assessment. Area. Assessment. , 

Dry . ,. ... . .. 60,035 79,937 61.044 81,160 
Wet ... ... . .. 5,240 27.445 7.466 41,019 
Garden .. , .. ... 1,296 9.547 1.344 9.912 - --- - ---

Total ... Ac.66,S71 Rs.l.16,929 Ac.69.854 Rs. 1,32.091 

. 'The fo1lt>wing was the average rainfall at Dod-Ballaput fot 25 years 
(1870-1894). 

Jaa. F.b. Mar. April May June Juty A.ue. Sr:pt, Oct. Nov. Doc. Yew. 
0'01 o.u 0'46 Q'77 2'61 2'37 2'82 4'37 5'04 5'77 2'55 0'77 .. , 27'65 

The Bangalore-Guntakal Railway crosses the east of the taluq, with 
stations at Dod-Ballapur and Maklidrug. The Nandi-Sompur ruad 
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runs through the taluq from east to west. From Dod-Ballapur roads 
issue north to Goribidnur, east to Devanhalli, south-east to Yelahanka, 
and south-west to N elamangala. 

Dod.Ballapur.-A town on the right bank of the Arkavati, situated 
in If 18' N. lat. 7f 26' E. long., 27 miles north-west of Bangalore, 
with which it is connected by rail and road. Head-quarters of the 
Dod-Ballapur taluq, and a municipality. 

. 
Population in I8gl. Males. I Females. Total. 

Hindus (with 2 Jains) ... '" '" 3,039 3, 1°5 6,144 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 510 476 986 
Christians ... ... ... . .. 5 6 II -- ----

Total ... ... '" 3,554 3,587 7,141 

A fair held on Thursday is attended by 3,000 people . 
.DoINa Ba{{dpura, Great Ballapur, is so named to distinguish it from 

Chikka-Ba{{dpura, Little Ballapur. Similarly, in Hindustani it is called 
Bara-Ba{{apur and in Telugu Pedda-Balldpuram. It is said to derive 
its name from the circumstance that a cow used to drop a ba{{a of her 
milk daily over a certain ant-hill, an omen which led to the foundation 
{)[ the town. 

It was an important place of trade in the twelfth century under 
the Hoysala kings. But Malla Baire Gauda of Avati, the founder of 
Pevanhalli, was also the founder of the present DoQ.-BaHapuf. He 
was revolving in his mind the import of the omens he had witnessed 
in hunting, when the god Adi Narayana was revealed in a dream as the 
<lweller in the ant-hill above mentioned. A temple and fort were 
shortly erected, the jungle cleared and cultivation encouraged. Obtain
ing authority from the king at Penugonda to punish the neighbouring 
refractory pallegars, MalIa Bai;e Gauda speedily possessed himself of 
territory yielding a revenue of a lakh of pagodas. In the government 
of this he established his brother Havali Baire Gauda, who died after 
.a prosperous reign of 20 years and was succeeded by his son Dodda 
Havali Baire Gauda. He ruled 25 years and was followed by his son 
Havali Baire Gauda, who ruled for 40 years. On his death Chikkappa 
Gauda, the heir, being a minor, the government was for a time conferred 
-on Tam~anna "Cauda, the nephew and Dalavayi of the late chief. He 
discharged the trust reposed in him with zeal and fidelity for ten years, 
wh!n he died, and Chikkappa Gauda, now come to years of maturity, 
.succeeded. Three years after his accession Dod.Ballapur was besieged 
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and taken' by tlaf3ijapur anny under Randulha Khan. After 40 years 
of possession by that power it was surrendered to the Mahrattas, by 
whom the fort was enlarged and various temples erected. In ten years 
it was invested by the Mughals under Khasim Khan, and yielded in 
1689 after an obstinate defence of two months~l Dod-Ballapur and a 
part of the surrounding country were then formed into a jagir yielding 
a revenue of 54,059 pagodas, and bestowed on a favourite general 
named Ali Khuli Khan. He enjoyed it only for a short time and died 
It was next bestowed on his son Durga Khuli Khan, then Subadar of 
Sira, which however he shortly after relinquished and retired to Dod
Ballapur, but only enjoyed it for one year. It remained attached to 
the government of Sira for 49 years, when it was seized by the 
Nizam, and bestowed as a jagir on Abbas Khuli Khan. In I761 
it was captured by Haidar Ali and has ever since been subject to 
l\Iysore. 

The ..fort, Of which only the name remains, is said to have been 
erected with stones from the nlins of Rajaghatta. There are remains 
of several fine buildings and tanks in the fort, the principal, now almost 
destroyed, being the Ashur Khana erected by Abbas Khuli Khan, and 
a fine well with three flights of stairs leading down to it and a very 
stout stone grating over the water. At the west of the town is the 
darga or tomb of a saint named Mohiuddin Chishti, said to have died 
nearly 200 years ago. It is built of materials taken from Hindu 
temples. The town extends lengthwise north and south for above two 
miles. Cotton cloths in great variety are made here. . 

MwUclpalFunds. 189lt-3· 1893""4. J894-5· 1895-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 3.302) 1,722 1,993 4,052 4,265 
Expenditure ... ... • •• 3,095 2.950 4.0 56 5,605 

Domlur.-A suburb of Bangalore, on the east, included iIi the Civil 
and .Military Station. Population 792. On an old temple are some 
,Grantha and.Tamil inscriptions of the time of the Hoysala king Vira
Ra~anatha, the thirteenth century. The name of the vilL1.ge was 
Do~ba1ur or Tombalur, perhaps Tumbalur, which may be a clue to 
the' title of' one of the earliest Kannada authors (set Vol. I., p. 496). 
It also' had the Brahman name of Des'imanikka-panana. 

I This capture is recorded on a stone in the fort, which bears a Hoysala inscrietion 
of 1267 A. o. The idolatrous symbols at the top have been remQved and the PeFsian 

. inscription has been engraved in their place. 
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Dommasandra.-A villag~ in the .. north-east of Anekal taluq, 3 
miles west of Sarjapur, and a municipav,Ty. 

Population in 18gl. 

Hindus .•• 
Muhammadans 
Christians 

Total ... 

Males. 

I 
... \ 916 

232 
•.• I 2 

Females. 

918 
213 

3 

Total. 

1,834 
445 

5 
1-------,----. .. I 1,150 1,134 I 2,284 

There is a considerable weaver population, and the Dommasandra 
cloths are in good repute. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-4. I 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 865) ..• 451 329 686 745 
Expenditure ... ... . .. 685 682 1,275 1,267 

Duckworth.-One of the Eurasian and Anglo·Indian settlements 
(see Whitefield) in the east of the Bangalore taluq. It is 10 miles east 
of Bangalore, and 2 miles south of Sausmond. It was the outcome p' 
proposals by Dr. Duckworth, after whom it is named, for assisting 
military pensioners and people of small means to· settle on the land and 
acquire homes for themselves. His scheme provided for an allotment of 
150 acres to a batch of ten families (preference being given to Govern
ment pensioners) at the rate per fa~ily of 10 acres of arable land for 
cultivation, and 5 ::teres for pasturage and fuel planting. Grain seed, 
implements and cattle, to be supplied gratis at starting, and for a period 
of 12 months a supplementary allowance of Rs. 10 a month to be made 
to each family, to be spent in improving the land. Some of the first 
settlers seem to have turned out badly, but in 1886 there were 7 
resident, and 4 non-resident settlers. Their holdings were frQm 10 to 
12 acres of land each, with a: cottage built by the Association at the 
cost of about Rs. 120. . 

Gangavara.-A village in Devanhalli taluq, on the right bank of 
the S. Pin:ikini, near the head of the Hoskote tank. Population 40 5. 
The inscriptions and remains show that it was a place of some 
importance in the eighth century under the Gangas, and subsequently 
under thj Cholas. The Somes'vara temple. has some picturesque fluted 
pillars with a "Seated lion for the pedestal 
~vipur.-A suburb of Bangalore City, about a mile south-west of 

the Fort. Population 733. 
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Its chief. featutll is the cave temple of Gavi Gangadharesvara, the 
Sivite emblems attached to which, carved on a gigantic scale out 
of solid stone, are curious specimens of the mason's art. They 
consist of the Insula or trident, the eMatn" or umbrella, and the 
tjamaruga or double drum, each being 15 feet or more in height and 
proportionately wide. They were executed in ·the time of Kempe 
Gauda. . 

Halasur.I-One of the suburbs of the Civil and Military Station of 
Bangalore, situated north-east of the Cantonment, close to the large 
tank of the same name. It appears to have been founded by Kempe 
Gauda, under the following circumstances. The surrounding country 
was then covered with forest, into which he had wandered from 
Yelahanka in pursuit of game, and being much fatigued, laid himself 
down under the shade. of a tree. In his sleep die god Somes'vara, 
formerly worshipped on that spot by Mandava rishi, and which lay 
buried in the' sand, appeared in a dream, and revealing to him the 
existence of a hidden treasure, bid him therewith erect a temple, 
promising at the same time the divine favour. He accordingly secured 
the treasure and built the Somes'vara pagoda, employing, it is said, a 
sculptor from Belur, a descendant of the famous JakanacMri. to 
ornament the walls with scenes from the marriage of Siva and Parvati. 
The g()/lira is an imposing structure in the Dravidian style. The 
village of Halasur was also built, containing residences for the attendant 
Brahmans, and made the kasba of 33 villages, from each of which one 
ko{aga for each kant/aga of grain was appointed to be given as an 
endowment for the \ maintenance of the religious services. There is 
apother temple on a large scale, dedicated to Subba Raya, but 
unfinished. The village is a prosperous one and contains several 
wealthy residents of Tamil origin. 

Hindiginal.-A trading village in the north-east angle of the 
Hoskote taluq, near where the Kolar-Vadigenhalli road crosses the 
Bangalore-Kadapa road. Population 1,020. 

Honganur.-A village about 5 miles south of Channapatna, head-
9uarters of the hobli of the same name. Population 1,(05. In the 
time of the Ganga kings it was the chief town of Chikka GangavaQ~ a 

. district whic~ occupied most of the valley of the Shimsha. 
Hoskote.r-A taluq in the east. Area 271 square miles. Head

quarters at Hoskote. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

.f The form Alsur (Ulsoor) is due to the Tanlil pronunciation. there being no 
aSpirate in that lan;uage. 
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Villages classified. 

No. Hob1is. Villages. Hamlets Population. 
Govern- Sal'Va- Jodi. Kayam-

ment. ml1nya. gutta. 

---~ --
I Gubbi '" '" 46 2 29 - 16 I 6,091 
21 Hosk6te ... .. 29 6 23 I 4 I 9,6<}4 
3 Hullur' ... 52 I 39 - 12 I 6,636 
4 Ka~lgo?i ... .. 29 2 19 - 10 - 5,850 
5 Mugalur _ .. ... 44 2 27 I 14 2 8,351 
6 Nandagut;li ... 54 II 35 - II 8 8,908 
7 Sulibele ... ... 64 2 49 - 1I 4 7,971 
8 Vaga~a ... ... 50 2 38 I 10 1 7,166 

~ ---- ------
Total ... 368 28 269 3 68 19 60,667 

Principal places, with Population.-Hoskote, 4,917 j Sulibele, 1,927 ; 

Hindiginal, 1,020. 

At the time of the British conquest Hoskote included Jangamkote, 
Malur, Masti, and Sarjapur. The hobli of Mugalur was added to it in 
1873 from Sarjapur taluq. 

Towards the north the S. Pinakini forms the western boundary. 
After entering the taluq it supplies the large tank at Hoskote, and 
thence flows southwards past Kadgodi, where it receives a stream from 
the Bangalore taluq on the west. With the exception of some low 
hills on the north, the country is open and easily crossed in all parts. 
'The tracts best cultivated are those bordering on the S. Pinakini and 
the neighbourhood of Nandagudi eastwards. From Nandagudi' south
wards and along the Bangalore road the soil is stony and unfertile. 
Some cultivation. is carried on of potatoes, and formerly the poppy was 
.also grown, in addition to the usual wet and dry crops. Considerable 
.attention is given to the cultivation of hay for the Bangalore market, 
-especially in the neighbourhood of Hoskote. 

At Naodagudi are tra<;:es of former buildings, of which it is related 
that they mark the site of Patalipur, the capital of Uttunga Bhuja Raya, 
whose nine nephews, the Nava Nanda, being imprisoned by him, were 
released by the schemes of Chanikya. The story is taken from the 
Mudra. Rakshasa, a play on the successful usurpation of Chandra Gupta 
.and the establishment of the Nanda kings. In a similar manner 
Dharmesvara, in the same neighbourhood, is connected with Dharma 
Raya aid the Pandus. They are stated to have been rendered 
insensible by the poisonous exhalation of a well made by Duryodhana 
forc;heir destruction. This incident is said to be sculptured on a pillar 
.at the temple over the spot. Two masons, engaged in the repairs of 
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this temple 60 yeal1ago, are related to .have fallen down s~nseless from 
the exhalation on shifting the stones covering the well, 

The country at times belonged to the Gangas, and to the Pallavas or 
Nolambas. The Cholas (ollowed, but subsequently it formed part of 
the Hoysala dominions, and on their partition, went with the Tamil 
territory to Ramanatha, Eventual1y, under Vijayanagar, it became a 
possession of the Sugatur family, one of whom erected Hoskote, or the 
new fort, as distinguished from Kolar, and settled traders in the place. 
4£terwards it became a part of the territory administered by Shahji, the 
lepresentative of the Bijapur princes, and changing hands several times,. 
was finally ceded to Haidar in 1761, and united to the kingdom of 
Mysore, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1886. The total land 
revenue in 1891-2 (15 months), was Rs, 1,58,592, and for 1892-3 it 
'was Rs, 1,67,983. The amount realized from Government lands was. 
thus apportioned:-

1891-11. 18g2-3, 

Cultivation. 

Area. Assessment. Area. Assessment, 

Dry .. ' ", '" 38,062 68,303 38,496 69,140 
Wet '" ,., ,,' 3,921 24,930 5,301 33,884 
Garde!) ", , .. " 2,421 13,573 2,558 13,827 , 

Total ", '" Ac. 44.404 Rs, 1,06,806 AC.46,355 Rs. 1,16,851 , 

The average rainfall at Hoskote for 25 years (1870-1894) and at 
KaQgodi tor 2 rears (1893-4) was as follows:-

.Jan, Feb. Mar, ApL May JUDe July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 

I1osl-,ote -.:.. 0'210'390'593'44 1'88 2'66 3'614'054'812'60 0'53 24'77 
Ka~godi - 0'90 2'121'623'66 2'714'143'464'287'262'26 - 32'41 

TQe Bangalore branch of the Madras Railway crosses the south ot 
. die taluq, with stations at Whitefield and Devankundi. The Bangalor~ 
.Kol~r road runs through tpe taluq from west to east, and gives off at 
Hoskote road~ to Kadapa, to J angamkote and to Sulibele northwards,. 
to Malur eastwards, and to KaQgodi southwards. 

Boskote.-A town on the left bank of the S. Pinakini, sitiated in 
13~\4' N: 'lat" 77° 48' E. long, 16 miles E,N,E. of Bangalore~ on the 
Bangalqre-Kolar road, and 6 miles north-east of the Whitefield Railway 
station. Head-quarters of the Hoskote tn.1uq, and a municipality. 
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Population in ,8gl. Males. Females. I Total. 

Hindus .. ... . .. '" ... . .. 2,060 2,108 4,168 
'Muhammadans ... ... ... ... . .. 363 341 704 
Christians ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. II 7 18 

--
Total ... I 2,434 I 2,456 I 4,890 

At the Amritesvara rathotsava, held for ten days from Vaishakha 
suddha II, there is an assemblage of 4,000 people. On full moon day 
in the same month, Dharma Rayan karaga is attended by 5,000 

people. 
Hosa-kote, new fort, so ~l1ed to distinguish it from Kolar, was built 

about 1595 by Timme Gauda, the chief of Sugatur, who had recently 
settled at Kolar and obtained from the Penugonda ,sovereign the title 
of Chikka RayaI. The superiority of the S9il to that of Kolar induced 
him to fix on the new site, as well as the facility with which the waters 
of the S. Pinakini might there be dammed for purposes of irrigation. 
The large Hoskote tank, with an embankment two miles long, which 
forms when full a sheet of water not less than ten miles round, bears 
testimony to the sagacity of his choice. Raising an armed force, ~e 
subdued Anekal, Mulbagal and Punganur, and added them to hIS 
possessions. He ruled till 1632. Shortly after, the territory was 
conquered by the Bijapur army, and subsequently conferred as a 
jagir on Shahji, the governor of Karnatak Bijapur, who resided at 
Bangalore. On the capture of these districts by the Mughal"troops 
under Khasim Khan in 1663, they became part of the province 
of Sira. In 1756 Hoskote was taken by the Mysore army, but was 
subdued the following yearby the Mahrattas. It changed hands 
several times, until finally ceded to Haidar Ali and annexed to 
Mysore in 1761. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 1893-4- I 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income (opening balance, Rs. 782) ... 1,166 1,231 2,227 2,228 
Expenditure ... ••• '" ... 1,865 1,258 2,117 2,713 

iIulikal.-A village in the north of Magadi taluq, bead-quarters of 
the hobli,of tbe same name. Population 673. 

It is said to have been founded in 1310 by tbe Hoysala king, under 
the l>llowing circumstances :-A sannyasi named Guriachinta, who had 
gained his favour, lived at tbe foot of the adjacent hill called Ramalinga 
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Betta. On a cert!1 day one of the holy man!s bullocks, attacked' by a 
tiger, not only threw off its assailant but killed it. Thi~ being reported 
to the king, he considered it a happy omen and ordered the hill to be 
fortified, naming it, in memory of the incident, huli-kallu.. tiger-rock, 
or, according to the tradition of the place, huli-kollu, tiger-kilt It 
subsequently came into the possession of Baiche Gauda of Koratigere, 
whose descendantS' held it as tributaries of the Mysore kings. 
"Fhe chief was expelled by Tipu Sultan and the place annexed to 
Mysore. 

Hnskur.-A village in Bidarguppe hobli, Anekal taluq. Popula
tion 778. 

A fair takes place on Friday, attended by 300 people. A festival 
(parishe) is held for five days from Phalguna bahula 3rd, in honour of 
_Madhuramma, at which 3,000 persons assemble and as many as 10,000 
bullocks are br?ught for sale. 

Colonel Boddam gave the following account of a visit to the cattle 
fair in 1871 :_CI There are peculiarities about this fair; it is essentially 
one for low castes, both human and bovine. There is a superstitio~ 
that cholera and cattle plague are averted by worship at the Huskur 
temple (a very insignificant one) at this time; consequently all the idol 
cars of the surrounding villages are dragged to the temple, each with about 
forty bullocks and their owners and a rabble; usually there are not less 
than 25 of these cars, run up like high Chinese pagodas on a framework 
Qf bamboo and covered with gaudy paintings of Hindu deities. The 
religious ceremonies\last five days, and then the cattle fair is held, after 
which the cars are taken back; on an average about 10,000 bullocks 
are collected, but the greater portion of them are inferior cattle. Look
ing over .the lot, I found all the good caste animals were born outside 
the Province, principally at Mahadeseo. I only came upon one good 
animal Qred in this District; the mother was said to be of fine breed. 
As a. rule the people do not keep fine cows; they are content with the 
small cows of the country for giving milk, and do not attend ,to breed
ing. This year, owing to many people being still engaged in threshing 
their grain, which had been delayed by the recent unusual rains, there 
wer~ less idol' cars brought (IS only), and fewer bullocks-not 8,000 

iIT all." 
- K&.nkanhalll.-A taluq in the south. Area S88 square miles. 
Head-quarters at KankanhalU. Contains the following hoblis, villages, 
4l\d population :-
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N_O_"lf ___ H_Ob_l_iB. ___ 1_V_il_la_ge$o __ H_~_e_ts" _V_illa_g_es_C_laSS_ifi_ea" ___ I_P_O_PU_la_ti_OD._ Govern- Sarva- Jodi" Kayam-
ment.. m4nya. gutta. 

I Harohalli"." 
2 Kank3.nhalli 
3 Kodihalli..., 
4 :\1ara.lavadi 
S Mudvadi' ." 
6 Satanur ... 
'7 Somanhalli 
8 Tungani '.' 
9 UyambalIi 

Total 

2S 44 2S - -
3S S4 30 I --
49 46 46 1 I 
30 30 30 -- --
19 38 18 - --
37 3S 37 - --
20 30 IS I, -I 
29 37 27 -- I 

:~ .: I 3~: -.::---7- ~ I 

4 
I 

I 

4 
1 

7,589 
12, 169 
9,950 
5,877 
6,166 
8,30 9 
6, 203 
7,631 

7,974 

71,868 

Pn'ncipal places, with Populatton.-KanHnhalli, 4,986 j Harohalli. 
2,632; .Kaggalipura, 1,175; A1ahaIli, I,II3; KodihalIi, 1,098 j Dodda 
Maralavadi, 1,089; Hanumantapura, 1,028. 

The taluq is bounded on the south by the Kaveri, and traversed 
from north to south by its tributary the Arkavati. The southern half 
of the taluq is a succession of hills and forests, affording extensive 
grazing grounds, in proximity to the river Kaveri. The principal 
heights near Kankanhalli are: on the west, Banati Mari Betta, 3,422 feet 
above the level of the sea, Narsimha Deva Betta, and Mudvadi Betta; on 
the east, BiIikal Betta and Koppa Betta, the latter 2,822 feet in elevation. 

The Arkavati is joined on the west near Mudvadi by the Vrisha
bhavati from Bangalore, which itself receives a little higher up the 
Suvamamukhi from Anekal taluq. Another considerable stream from 
the same quarter unites with the Arkavati at Kankanhalli, as well as 
two further south, one on the west and one. on t4e eas~. Ragi, avare, 
and the castor-oil plant form the principal cultivation of the open parts. 
Tamarinds and cocoanuts are also importaJ;lt products, as well as mul
berry. But the soils are for the most part inferior, and generally very 
shallow and rocky. 

The taluq was included in the territory granted to Jagadeva Rayal, 
and by hiro the fort of' K;l.nkanhalli !$eems to have been erected. It 
was captured along with Channapatna by the Mysore Raja in 1630' 

The revenu~ settlement was san~tioned in 1896. The area of the 
taluq is thus distributed:-

Culturable (dry. '94,316 ; wet. 1,671; muden. 2,651) • 
Unculturable (including village $ites. &c.) • 
Inarl villages • .. 
Forests (84,391) and kavals (6,003) • 

98,638 
• 175,264 

13,825 
90.394----,Total area acres • 378,121 

Of the culturable area 4,263 acres are waste. 
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The total"reven1l1 for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 1,04,879, and for 
1892-3 it was Rs. 1,00,183. The revenue. realized from Government 
lands was thus apportIoned :-,-

1891-2. 18911-3. 

Cultivation. --
Area. Assessment. Area. Assessm~t. 

1 
Dry .. , ... ::: I 56,900 55,990 58,079, 57,014 
Wet ... ... 988 6,270 1,025 6,460 
Garden .,. ... '" ' 2,637 8,032 j 2,656 7,978 

1---

Total ... 'Ac, 60,525 Rs. 70,29-;- Ac:' 61,7;;- Rs. ;;:;;;-
I I 

The following was~he average ra,infall' at Kankanhalli for 25 years 
-(1870-94):- -

Jan. Feb, MilT, April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec:. Year, 
0'04 '0'160'32 1'25 3'81 2'49 2'42 4'25 4'57 5'58 1'78 0'39 ... 27'06 

There is a road from Kankanhalli to the railway 'at Closepet. 
Also a road from Bangalore to Kankanhalli, continuing west to Mysore. 
There is a cross road from Satanur to Channapatna, and one from 
Kankanhalli to Kodihalli. 

Kankanhalli.-A town on the right bank of the Arkavati, situated 
in 12° 33' N.1at. 77° 29' E. long., 36 miles south of Bangalore, on the 
'Bangalor~M~lvalli road, and 17 miles from the railyviy at Closepet. 
Head-quarters of the Kankanhalli taluq, and a municipality. 

1 

I Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

'-.- - . 

Hindus .... • .. ... ... .. . 1,558 '1,557 J,IIS 
Muhammadans .... ... ... . .. 190 J79 369 -------Total .. , ... ... 1,748 J,736 3.484 
--;-----~ . 

A fair held on Thursday is attended by 2,000 people. 
The existing fort of Kankanhalli appears to have been erected by 

Jagaoeva Rayal, the chief of Channapatna, who in order to do so is 
said to have displaced a smaller structure owned by one Kanakana, 
wbe'rice the name (but see below). It was capt1lred by Chama Raja 
of Mysore in-'l630. 

The principal· feature in the fort is the ancient temple of Ranga
natba, n1}lcli out of repair. The town was twice burned or l~d 'waste 
by. Tipu Sul:tan to pr~ven~ its being ot use to the British army on their 
march to Seringapatam. The beasts of prey increased so muclt in 
consequence that during the last two y~ars of h~s reign eighty persons 
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were carried away by tigers from within the walls of the fort. Except 
<>n the north it is surrounded at a short distance by lofty mountains 
and thick jungle. On the banks of the Arkavati are many cocoanut 
gardens. 

The alliteration of the name excites attention and arouses curiosity 
as to its derivation. Buchanan has the following remarks on the 
1mbject :-" I went three cosses to Kankaranhalli, commonly called 
Kankanhalli. The former name is universally said by the natives to be 
the proper one; but the derivation which they give of it seems very 
forced. Kanikama, they say, is the genitive case of kamRar, which in 
the Tamil language signifies a proprietor of land: and halll~ in the 
language of Kamata, is a village." In a note he adds: "The name of 
this village is properly Kanya-karna, composed of two Sanskrit words, 
.kanya, virgin, or the goddess Bhavani, and kama, ear." This cannot 
be said to throw much light on the question. 

An inscription of the 13th century gives the name as Kal)ik:i):ahaHi, 
which accords with the first explanation. 

MUDicipaiFunds. 11192-3· 1893-4- 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 595) ..• 1,233 1,128 1,888 1,882 
xpenditure ••• ... ... . .. 1,868 1,077 1,660 2,264 E 

-
Kengeri.-A town in the Bangalore taluq, 9 miles south-west of 

'Bangalore, on the Bangalore-Mysore railway. It is a municipality, and 
till 1873 was the head-quarters of a taluq of the same name. 

Populatioll in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ••• ... ... . .. '" 733 702 1,435 
Muhammadans ... ... ... 91 94 185 
Christians ... . .. ... '" .2 - 2 

----
Tota1. .• ... . .. 826 796 1,622 

-

Kengeri or Ten-geri, southern street or road, appears formerly to have 
been of greater extent than it is now, but was destroyed by Tipu to 
prevent its giving shelter to the army of Lord Cornwallis. The town 
was for a short time the seat of the raw silk trade. In 1866 Signor de 
Vecchj, an Italian gentleman, noticing the then depressed condition of 
the industry, made exertions, with the assistance of the Government, 
for its sevivaL He attributed the mortality of. the silk-worms to 
degeneracy owing to continued propagation from the same stock, to 
feeding on inferior species of leaf, and to want of care in rearing. The 
raw silk produced was also deteriorated in value from negligent methods 
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of reeling. In"der to remedy these defects, cartoons of silk-worm eggS' 
were imported from Japan and freely distributed, superior kinds of 
mulberry-trees (Moris sinenstf., M. perotett'a, A£. alba, and M. nigra) 
were grown from cuttings and seed, and finally a steam factory for Silk 
Filature was established at Kengeri, with eighty basins. The hands 
employed in this delicate process were female orphans from the 
Bangalore Convent, under the charge of native nuns. These measures 
produced their natural effect, and a great impetus was given for a time 
to sericulture. Not only were cocoons bought to any extent for filature, 
but the refuse silk (chussum), not taken into consideration before, 
became an important article in the market. But the severe drought of 
1866 proved disastrous to the imported worms. Fresh were obtained in 
two successive seasons. After all, however, the eradication of disease 
among the worms was not effected, and the business was at length given up. 

Municipal Funds. 1893-3' 1893-4- l~-S. 189S-6. 

-
Income (opening balance Rs. 1,449) '441 444 895 985 
Expenditure ..• ... ... . .. 1,035 932 1,521 1,123 

Kudalur.-A village on the left bank of the Kanva. about 4 miles 
south-east of Channapatna. Population, 1,508. In the 'time of the 
Chotas it was an agrahara called Rajaraja.:chaturvedimang1ila. Haidar 
Ali gave it as an inam to a fakir. 

Kundana.-A village about 7 miles west of Devanhalli. Population 
386. Seems to have been the Kundat;li which was the royal ~esidence 
of the lJoysala king Ramanatha in the 13th century. 

Magadi.-A taluq pn the west. Area 367 square miles. Head
quarters at Magadi. Contains the following hoblis, villages, and popu
lation ;·Bidadi and Tavarekere having been added in 1873:-

Villages classified. ' 

No. Hoblis. V&llages. Hamlets. . , Population • 
Govern· Sarva- Jodi. Kayam· 
ment. mWtya. gutta. 

I GudemaranhaHi ... 30 24 16 - 14 - 5,572 
:I Hulikal ... ... 20 25 20 - - - 3.902 
.'!. Kudur ... . .. 2Q 36 18 1 - I 6,199 
4 MadaMlu ... ... 40 29- 31 - i 4 4.740 
s· Magadi", ... ... 42 60 30 - 4 10,320 
6 Narasandra ... 19 24 18 - - I 3.539 
7 'SiHanUr ... ... 38 37 25 - 9 4 7.513 
8 SOlu.r ... . .. 43 27 34 I 8 2 6.997 
9 TaYarekere ... 49 51 33 - 4 I:Z~ 8,353 

10 Tippasandra ... 37 41 29 - 8 - 7,199 - - -+--
Total ... 338 354 25~ 2 56 28 64.334 
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Principal places, witk population.-Magadi, 4,915; Gudemaranhalli, 
1,419 j Ta:varekere, 1,323.; Kudur, 1,263; Motagondahalli, 1,137; 
Solur, I, I 20. 

A h,i.l)y and jungly taluq, through the south-east portion of which the 
Arkavati runs, forming in some parts the boundary. Its bed being 
deep and generally surrounded by hills, the country adjoining derives 
little benefit from it as to cultivation. The streams of the north-east 
flow into the Arkavati; those of the centre and west flow south, forming 
the Kanva; those of the north-west flow south.west into Kuniga1. 
The loftiest mountain is Savandroog, 4,024 feet above the sea. It is 
surrounded by deep defiles, covered with rocks and jungl~, among which 
is situated the Savandroog state forest, 17 square miles in extent. 
Bairandurga is a conspicuous hill, formerly fortified. Much bamboo 
and various kinds of timber are met with in the southern parts of the 
taluq. There are several productive tanks, the one at Tippasandra 
being very extensive. 

The soil generally is a shallow red mould mixed with stones, not 
very fertile unless when the rains set in plentifully and at the right 
seasons. The crops consist chiefly of those raised without irrigation, 
ragi, gram, avare, togari, &c. Tobacco is grown to some extent. 

The Cholas appear to have held the district in the 12th century, 
followed by the Hoysalas. From them it is said to have been wrested 
by Pratapa Rudra of Orangal, and soon after to have been conquered 
by Harihara, king of Vijayanagar. The deputy of the Vijayanagar 
sovereigns, Samanta Raya by name, taking advantage of the feebl,epess 
of the government, declared his independence, and the country was 
held by his descendants to the third generation, when Kempe Gau<;fa, 
the chief of Bangalore, obtained possession. In his family it remained 
till 1728, when it was captured by the Raja of Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1879. The total 
revenue for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,5°,164, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 1,52,65°. The revenue realized from Government lands was 
thus apportioned :-

1891-2. 1&P-,30 

CuitivaaiOD. 

Area. Assessment. Area. Assessment. 
I I 

Dry .. , ... ... 65,528 71,256 68,393 n.ic)09 
Wet •• a ... ... 5,419 21,479 5,766 22,886 
Garden •• , ... . .. 2,321 10,675 2,342 10,776 -

Total , .. AC·73,268 Rs.1,03,410 lAC. 76,500 Rs. J ,07,571 

VOL. IL 
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The following \faS the average rainfall at Magadi for ~5 years 
(1870-94) and at the other stations for two years (1893-4) : ..... 

Jan. Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year 

Magadi '" 0'04 0'03 o'5z 1'184'34 z'84 3'04 4'44 4'64 6'362'030'38 ... 29'84 
Solur .. , .. - 0'60 0'80 0'80 5'50 z'60 3"252'70 z'86 4'501'25 - .... 24'86 
Tavarekere 0'010'490'882'583"683'933'734'353'85 10'12 0'08 - ... 33"70 

The road from Bangalore to Kunigal runs through Magadi, whence 
there are roads to Huliyurdurga, to Closepet, and to Solur. The high 
road from N elamangala to Kunigal passes thTough the 'north of the 
taluq. 

Magadi.-Atownsituated in 12°57' N, lat., 77°17' E. long" 29mi1cs 
west of Bangalore, with which it is connected .by road Head-quarters 
of the Magadi taluq, af!d a municipality. 

Popul'ation in 1891. Males. Females. TotaL 
--- ---

Hindus (with II Jains) ... ... ... ... 2,123 2,232 4,355 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. ... ,,, 262 235 497 

-
Total ... ... 2,385 2,467 4,852 

There is a tradition that Magadi was founded in 1139 by a Chola 
king, who, in the course of an expedition to that part, heard that in early 
times it had heen the residence of some holy rishis, It soon passed into 
the hands of the I;Ioysala kings, and after them into those of the Vijaya
nagar line. In the time of Achyuta Raya of that bouse, Samanta Raya 
was appointed Adhikari, or manager of the district. He enlarged the 
town and fortified the height of Savandurga, in return for which that 
part of the country was granted him as an amara or jagir. He enjoyed 
it for .28 years, from 1543 to 1571, and was succeeded by his son 
Sampaja Raya.· He governed for 17 years and repaired the temple of 
Rangaswami at Tirumale. His son Chikka Raya or Mtilaka Raya, 
af~er ruling 16 years, threw himself in a fit of madness into the pool on 
the droog and was drowned. He left no children, and Gangappa 
~ayak, the 'taldri or watchman of Balakara, takin{/: advantage of the 
c<?nfusion,. ~eiz~d the government and strove to enrich himself by 
plunder. '" Blut ImmaQi Kempe GauQa of Bangalore marched against , .. 
him; took the place and 'pu,t him to death .. Kempe GauQa being 

. ,horily after ousted from Bangalore, retired to Magadi, which'is thence
-forward identified with that family, whose' history is given ~lsewhere. 
~bgndi "was captured by the Mysore army in 1728 and the fhief 
carried prisoner to Seringapatam, where he died, the last of his line. 
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The fort is now deserted. The Pe~e is built on a slope -to the north. 
Beyond the eastern end is the 'Village of Tirumale, and some distance 
from the western end a large temple of Somesvara in ruins. 

---
M uoicipal Funds. 

I 
E 

ncome (opening balance, Rs. 675) .,. 
xpenditure ... ... •.•. .. 

189a-30 1893-4-

1,637 1,677 
3,095 2,131 

11194-5· 11195-6. 

2,949 3,071 
3,918 3,723 

- ----- --

Malur.1-A village on the banks of the Kanva. Head-quarters of 
the Malur hobli, Channapatna taluq. Population 2,161. 

Most of the residents are Brahmans.of the Srivaishnava se.ct: they 
give the village the name of Rajendrasimha-nagara. There are several 
ruined temples in the place, and a numbet of Chola inscriptions; but 
the large temple of Aprameyaswami is maintained in good order. The 
sage named Vijnanes'vara yogi here composed his celebrated bhdshya 
or commentary on the code called the Yajnavalkya Smriti. 

MaIurpatna.1-A village on the right bank of the Kanva, about 
3 miles south of Malur in Channapatna taIuq. Population 1,078. 

It contains a number of ruined temples and inscriptions of the Ganga 
and Chola periods. It was originally called Manalur, but the Cholas 
gave it the name of Nikarili Cholapura. In 1764 Haidar'Ali granted 
Malurpatna as an inam to a fakir. 

Mankunda.-A Village in the west of Channapatna taluq, about 
2 m.iles north of Mudigere. Popula.tion 658. 

In the 7th century the Ganga kings BhUvikramtt and S'ivamara appear 
to have made this the royal residence, removing from Talakcid. The 
place was probably destroyed in the Cbola invasion. 

ldanne.-A village in the north of Nelamangala taluq, about 5 miles 
north of Tyamagondlu. ;Population 702. 

Under the name of Manyapura it was a royal residence of the Ganga 
kings in the 8th century, in the time of S'ripurusha. It was captured 
and destroyed by the Cholas at the beginning of the IIth century, and 
as Mannai-kattakam, is referred to in their inscriptions as one of their 
principal conquests. Several ruined temples attest its magnificence, an_d 
it'i extent is shown by the tradition that the- city' included Chik Hejjaji 
and Belavangala, 8 miles or more to the east. 

Nelamangala..-A taluq in the west. Area 275 square miles. 
Head-qullfters .at N elamangala. Contains the following hoblis,. villages 
and population :-

I The a, it should be observed, is short, which causes the name to sound like blolur. 
G 2 
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Vill,iiges cJassified 

No. Villages. Hamlets. I 
Govern. Sarva· 
ment. tnanya. 

Hoblit. 
j 
Population. 

Kayam· 
gutta. I 

------i--I----
&gut ... ... 46 11 3 36 I 8 

3 
7 

! 
I I 

2 Doddabele... 57 8 51 -
3 Mailanahalli .... 47 15 3~ - ~ 
4 Nelamangala... 72 30 44 4 II 13 

6
5 Nijagallu ... 75 56 63 5 5 2 

6,685 
JI,634 
9,365 

13,294 
13,194 
8,947 , Sondekoppa .. , I 47 31 33 - 7 7 I 

I Total ... I 3~ I 163 ---;;- -;q-1-4-1 - -;-1-6-3,-U-9-

Pdncipal places, with populatlon.-Nelamangala, 4,171 ~ Tyama
gondal, 3,748; Sondekoppa, 1,624; Hesarghatta, 1,051. 

This taluq .was formed out of the old parganas of Nelaniangala, 
Do<,i<,iabele and Nijagallu. It is drained on the east and south by the 
Arkavati, and on the west by the Kumadvati, an affluent of the former, 
both flowing southwards in deep and rocky channels. Tht:! Garudachala 
rises in the north·west and takes a northerly course into the Tum~ur 
District. A chain of mountains runs through, and in some places 
bounds the taluq on the west, the chief heights being Sivaganga (4,559 
feet abo\'e the sea) and Nijagal The country on this side is hilly~ 
broken and jungly. The other parts are open and contain some large 
valleys in which excellent tanks have been formed, one at Tyamagondal, 
fed by the Kumadvflti, being the lftrgest. 

The soil is generally a red mould, shallow and gravelly, dependen t 
for its cultivation on abundant and seasonable rains. The dry crops 
are chiefly ragi, ballar, sav~ and gram: the wet crops paddy, suga.r-cane 
and some wheat. Iron ore is obtained in some parts. 

In the 8th century Manne was a place of great. importance, under 
the .Gangas, and' in the 11th century Mannai-nattu was still the chief 
district, under the Cholas. The Hoysalas Soon after succeeded, and 
in the temporary partition of their territories in the 13th century this 
. part of the coun'try fell to the share of Ramanatha, who had the Tamil 
dis~ricts. After sharing in the fortunes of Dod-Ballapur and Bangalore, 
Nela.mangala was apparently acquired by the Mysore Rajas at the same 
til.ne as the1atter pla<;e. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1878. The total revenue 
rGalized in 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,61,666, and in 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 1,66,280. The revenue realized from Government.land~ was thus 
apportioned ;-
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Cultivation. 

I Area. Assessment. Area. I Assessment. 

··.1 Dry .,' '" 66,903 71,195 68,897 I 72,894 
Wet ... . .. '" 6,141 27,190 6,671 I 29,822 
Garden ... ... .. ' 2,OUI 10,293 I 2,024 I 10,433 

I 

IRS. 1,13,149 Total .. , ... AC·75,045 Rs, 1,08,678 lAc. 77,592 
I 

The following was the average rainfall at N elamangala for 25 years 
(I8jo-1894):-

Jan. Feb, Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year. 
- 0'19 0'33 0'67 3'29 2:64 2'10 4'28 3'75 5'02 1'44 0'49 24'10 

The Bangalore-Harihar railway runs through the northern half of 
the taluq, with stations at Golhalli, Dodbele and Nidvanda. The 
Bangalore-Tumkur road goes through N elamangala and Sompur or 
Dobbspet, where it meets the road from Kolar via Dod.Ballapur. A 
short cross road connects Tyamagondal with both. The Hassan road 
branches off at N elamangala to the south-west. ,There is also a road 
from N elamangala to Dod-Ballapur, and a short one from Dobbspet to 
Sivaganga. 

Nelamangala.-A town situated in 13" 6' N. lat., 77° 27' E. long., 
16 miles north·west of Bangalore on the Bangalore-Tumkur road. Head
quarters of the Nelamangala talug, and a municipality. 

I 

I Population in J~t. 
I 

Males. Females. Total, 
I -- --- -~ 

I 

Hindus .. , .. , ". ... . .. 1,783 1,729 3,512 
Muhammadans ... ... .. , ... .. . I 334 317 651 
Christians I 8 , .. ... ... .. , ... , .. 

I 4 4 
----

Total , .. ." I 2,121 2,050 4,171 

A fair is held on Friday, attended by 2,500 people. 
On or near the site of Nelamangala formerly stood a large city, so it 

is said, to which tradition gives the name of BhUmandana. It is 
said to have been founded by Sumati,' son of Hemachandra, king of 
Karnataka, whose capital was Yadupatna. Having succeeded in an 
expedition against a robber chief at Devaraydurga, he took up his resi
dence aft Bhumandana for the security of that part of his father's 
dominions. The actual history has been given above under the taluq. 
Neiamangala appears to have been transferred to the Mysore 
Rajas along with Tyamagondal at the time when Bangalore was 
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purchased from the Mughal general Khasim Khan. This was In 

1687. 

Municipal Funds. I 189J-3- 1893-4. 189M. ,895-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 2.754) I 1,132 2,201 2.470 2,259 ... 
E:r.:penditure ... ... , .. ... 1 1.443 2,953 2,315 3.727 

I -I 

Nellurpatna.-A ruined city 5 miles south-east of Devanhalli. It 
is stated to have been of great extent and ruled by a rich and powerful 
line of kings. In the time of the last of these, named Chauda Raya, 
the city was captured, after maintaining an obstinate defence for three 
years, during which the enemy was twice forced to raise the siege. Its 
fall was due to an act of treachery on the part of the king's daughter. 
who, being married to the chief of Gubbi in the Hoskote taluq, had 
accompanied her husband to the war, and made known the existence 
of the subterranean passage by which the city was supplied with water 
from a distance. Chauda Raya is said to have blown up his palace, con
taining his family and treasures, while the enemy were scaling the walls. 

Hijagal.-A hill, also called S'uragiri, in the north-west of the 
Nelamangala taluq, accessible on\yon the north and east. The fort 
which formerly occupied the summit owed its strength more to nature 
than to art, t!nd was the scene of many desperate encounters. The pete 
has been for many years almost deserted, the inhabitants having 
removed to Tyamagondal. The present population is 158. 

Pennar.-Ste Pinakini . 
. PinakinL-The Southern or Dakshina Pinakini, a. river flowing 

through 'the eastern parts of the District. It is better known to 
European geographers as the Southern Pennar. The continuous curve 
formed by the course of the N. and S. Pinakini, which both rise near 
the ·hill of Nandi, sacred to Siva, mn probably account for their 
receiving the name of Pinakini, from pind-kaJ the bow of Siva. This is 
the QnIy designation by which the streams are known to the Kanna~a 
peoplel ; but ~t seems also ,to be called the Ponnaiyar in the Tamil 
couptry . 
. 'fpe S. Pinakini rises in the Chenna Kesava hill, east of Nandidroog. 
Its course, after entering the Bangalore District, is southwards through 
the De~anha1li and Hoskote taluqs, where it forms the J angamkote and 
Hpskot~ tanks, the latter one of the largest sheets of wat~r in the 

I It is also the ancient name in Tamil works, as appears from a stanza of the 
poetess Avvaiyar, in which the Pindka is given as the southern boundary of Totfida •. 
mandalam. Quoted by Ellis in Mirasi RiCk/s. , 
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country. Continuing south, it leaves the'Mysore a little to the east of 
the town of Sarjapur and enters the Bagalur estate. Thence, turning 
eastwards, it makes its way through the Eastern Ghats near the town of 
Krishnagiri and, after traversing the Salem and South Arcot Districts of 
Madras, falls into the Bay of Bengal near Fort St. David, a few miles 
north of Cuddalore. The length of its entire course is 245 miles, of 
which about 50 miles from the source are in the Mysore. It is 
estimated that 85'60 per cent. of the water of this portion is stored for 
agricultural purposes. 

Ramgiri.-A picturesque hill, at one time fortified, on the left bank 
of the Arkavati, three miles north of Closepet. It formerly gave its 
name to the taluq, the town of Ramgiri being at its base. The place 
was captured by the British in 1791. On the foundation of Closepet 
the residents removed to the new settlement. 

Sarjapur.-A town in the Anekal taluq, 12 miles north-east of the 
kasba, and a. municipality. Till 1873 it was the head-quarters of a 
taluq of the same name. 
-

I Population in 189 •• Males. Females. Total. 

---- -

Hindus ... .,. ... .. . . .. 1,232 1,279 2,5II 
Muhammadans ... ... ... . .. 265 241 506 

Total ... ... ' .. 1,497 I 1.,520 3,017 

A small fair is held on Sunday, visited by 100 people. 
Cotton cloths, carpets and tape are made here in considerable 

quantities. Formerly it appears that muslins of fine quality were woven. 
Sarjapur, with 18 other villages, was .formerly a jagir, held from the 

Mughals on condition of maintaining a military force for the service of 
the emperor. The jagir was confirmed by successive rulers, as appears 
from some interesting sanads exhibited to me several years ago· 
(I) Grant in Persian, by Dilavar Khan, Subahdar 'of Sira, in the name 
of Alamgir, PadsMh i GMzi. (2) Grant in Mahratti, by Madhava 
Rao, minister of the Peshwa. The seal bore the inscription, Rdjd RJm 
narapati, harslza nidhdn, Mddlzav RJv .BaUdlpradhdn. At the joinings 
of the paper and at the end were small seals. with the wordsltkhan st11Jd. 
(3) Grant by Haidar Ali, in Mahratti, signed with Haidar's autograph, 
and sealed with the words Faile Haidar. (4) Grant by Lord Corn
wallis, \\Titten in Persian, on white paper sprinkled with gotd 4ust. 
Signed' Cornwallis, and sealed with the Persian words Sdldr e . . . 
I14g,lzstdn. Initialled at the back G. F. c. (5) Grant in Persian, by 
Captain Cherry. Seal in Persian,with the words Geo,.ge Frederick Cherry, 
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IdzdJ·illl jang, jidvi '1 ~ampan; Angrezi BaMdur. (6) Grant in .Persian, 
by Captain Read, dated 179 I. Seal in Persian, Alexander Read BaMdur. 

The grants were cancelled by Pumaiya, who, finding the ]agirdlir 
wanted to sell his villages, bought him out. There is now no jagir. 

Municipal Funds. 

Incom 
Expe 

e (opening balance Rs. 1,941) 
nditure ... .., .,. ... 

1892-3. 

653 
1,21 7 

1893-.... 11194-5. I 1895-6. 

607 1,193 1,280 
1,329 2,77 1 1,679 

Sausmond.-One of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian settlements in 
the east of the Bangalore taluq (see Whitefield). It is 12 miles 
from Bangalore, and 3 miles south of Whitefield. Named after Dr. 
Sausman, now President of the Association. It originally con.tained 
926 acres, but only 812 were occupied and the rest relinquished. 
In 1889 -there' were 45 families belongin,g to the settlement, of 
whom 25 were non-resident. The Report' for 1895 says :-" The 
land is for the most part in the hands of the wealthier members of 
the community, and there are only six families that come within the
term poor. The former are mostly absentees, but have agents to 
supervIse the working of their farms and giv~ employment to some of 
the poorer settlers. They have greatly improved their holdings by 
growing coffee, fruit-trees, casuarinas, &c. A dairy has been success
fully started oy one of them." 

Sayandurga.-A \ mountain in the Milgadi taluq, 7 miles south
east of the kasba, and familiarly called the Magadi hill. It is an 
enormous mass of granite, rising to 4,024 feet. above the level of tbe 
se.1, and s~apding on a base eight miles in circumference. The summit 
consists of two peaks, separated by a chasm, each being independent of 
the othert and abundantly supplied with water. One is called the Xari 
or black. peak, the 'other the Bili or white peak. 

The' hill appears to have been first fortified in 1543 by Samanta 
Raya, the officer appointed to the charge of the Magadi district ~y 
Achyuta Raya, the king of Vijayanagar. Taking advantage of the 
feebleness of the government, and relying no doubt on the natural 
'strettgth of his position, he made himself independent, and took up his 
resid~nce oIY the droog, with a force of 8,000 men, officered by 
8 gurikars. He died in 157 I and was succeeded by' his son Sampaja 
R:1~a. Ue ruled for 17 years, and was followed by his son Cbik"ka 
RAya, who, after a rule of 16 years, threw himself in a fit of dtadness 
ioto the chasm and was dr~wned, leaving no issue. Ganga, the lalJ{i, 
or watchman of Gudamarnhalli, seized the place and began plundering 
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in order to enrich himself. But Immac;1i Kempe GauQa of Bangalore 
put him to death, secured the stronghold for his own family, and 
changed its name from S.imanta-durga to Sdvana-durga. He soon had 
need of the retreat, being driven out of Bangalore by the Bijapur army. 
His descendants held Savandurga till 1728, when D~va Raja, Dalavayi 
of Mysore, obtained possession and carried Mummac;1i Kempe Gauc;1a, 
the chief, prisoner to Seringapatam, where he ended his days, the last 
of his line. The name of Krishnaraja-giri then given to the droog has 
not survived. The memorable capture of Savandurga in 1791 by the 
British under Lord Cornwallis is thus described by Wilks :-

" Colonel Stuart encamped within three miles of the place on the loth of 
December, and immediately commenced the arduous labour of cutting a 
gun-road throu~h the rugged forest to the foot of the rock, a work which, 
added to the difficulties of dragging iron twenty-four pounciers over precipices 
nearly perpendicular, called for a degree of incessant exertion and fatigue 
which could scarcely have been exc,eeded. 

The batteries opened on the 17th, and the breach in what was named the 
lower wall of the rock, although at least fifteen hundred feet higher than its 
base, was deemed practicable on the 20th. Immediately overlooking it, at 
a precipitous height, and perfectly well situated for destroying, by the usual 
artillery of rocks and stones, everything that should attempt to ascend 
beyond the breach, was a range of ancient wall. Lord Cornwallis had come 
from the camp, distant seven miles, to witness the assault; the grenadiers 
were ordered to their stations, and the garrison was seen to be collecting 
behind this walL This observation fortunately prevented the assault on 
that day j the experiment was made of pointing with sufficient elevation by 
receiving the frail of the gun carriage into an excavation behind the platform. 
The execution was not only perfect, but the waIt was found to be so frail 
that a few discharges must dislodge its defenders. The arrangements for 
the ensuing day were founded on the fact thus opportunely ascertained. The 
batterie~ were prepared for the purpose, and in the morning the requisite 
number of guns were directed against this wall with the most perfect 
success i every person behind it was dislodged, and the storming party, 
having been placed without observation within twenty yards of the breach, 
the assault commenced by signal at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. 

The defenders had been so unexpectedly dislodged from their appointed 
positions that no new disposition had been made. The assailants accord
ingly ascended the rock without the slightest opposition, clambering up a 
precipice w~ich, after the service was over, they were afraid to descend. 
The eastern citadel was completely carried j and the assailants, on reaching 
the summit of the rock, had the satisfaction to descry a heavy column of 
infantry, de,tined to reinforce the garrison, in full march to enter the place, 
which would have been effected if the assault had been postponed even for 
half alit hour. A division of the assailants, after descending considerably 
above the breach, had been directed to turn to the right along a path which 
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had been observoo-'tl be practised by the garrison, leading' along the side 
pC the rock to the ""e~tem citadel. The killedar of that citadel, observing 
the defenders of the east~rn rock to -be driven from their post above the 
breach, and the assaila,nts to have 'begun climbing up. sallied with the view 
of taking them in flank, but was unexpectedly met among the rocks by the 
division described; 'and, at the same instant, a few well-directed shot from 
the batteries fell w~tlt great execution among his troops. He retreated in 
surprise 'and ~ismay, followed with great energy by the EngIi~h troops. , At 
this instant the assailants, who had gained the highest eminence of the 
easter.:n rock, obtained a distinct view of the pursuit; they observed the 
killedar to fall just 1\S pe approached the gate of his citadel, and the pursuers 
to enter with the fugitives. Everything was carried within one hour from 
the connnencement of the' assault; and an enterprise which' had been 
contemplated by Lord Cornwallis as the most douhtful operation of the war, 
.was thus effected in twel~e days from the first arrival of the troops, and five 
of open batteries, including the day of assault, with a moderate amount of 
casualties in the previous operations, and in the assault itself his Lordship 
had not to regret the loss of a single life." 

Siyaganga..-A sacred hill in the north-west of the Nelamangala 
taluq, whose .acute conical peak rises to a height of 4,559 feet above 
the level of the sea. On the east its outline is supposed to resemble a 
bull, on the west Ganesha, on the north a serpent, and on the south a 
linga. The number of steps leading to 'the top is said to equal the 
number of lojanas hence to Benares. The place is therefore called 
Dakshina Kasi, and an ascent to the top is vicariously as meritorious 
as a pilgrimage to ,the holy city. The puni.nas give it the name of 
Kakudgiri. Coming dow.n to historical times, it is mentioned by its 
present name in the twelfth century as the place where Santala Devi 
died, tAe first queen of Vishnuvardhana of the Hoysala line, and also 
as on"e of the distant points to which the Lingayit, faith, recently 
established by Basava, the minister of Bijjala, king of Kalyana, had 
extended. 

The northern face is occupied with numerous sacred buildings, many 
of ~hich were erected at the expense of Kempe Gauc;la, the chief of 
Magadi. The two principal temples, dedicated to Gangadharesvara 
aqd Honna 'Devamma, are formed out of large natural caverns, the 
a~ent to which is by an imposing flight of stone steps. There are 
eight sprin~s or tirthas on the hill, one of which, contained in a deep 
and extremely narrow cleft of the rock, is named the Pat:ila Ganga or 
~anges of the lower regions. The level of the water in this is said to 
,rise several feet during the hot season and to sink during t~e rains, an 
e~ect due to natural causes, but regarded as miraculous. Go the 
eastern fa.ce is' a Ling~yit establispment called the Racho~i ma~h. The 
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remaining sides are covered with low jungle, in which and in the caves 
around bears and other wild animals may be met with. At the extreme 
summit are two pillars, from beneath one of which about a quart of 
water oozes on the day of the winter solstice or makara-sa1Z11rdnti. 
The attendant priests receive the tiny stream in a vessel, and devoting 
half to the god, convey the other half to the palace at M ysore. 

The village of Sivaganga is at the northern base of the hill. Popula
tion 535. The houses are entirely of stone and form a single street 
through which the car is drawn at religious festivals. At the entrance 
to the village is a lofty towered gateway. The math having become 
involved in great pecuniary difficulties, the revenues of the religious 
endowments are, on the wish of the guru, being managed by the Muzrai 
department. 

Sivan-giri.-A fortified hill near Closepet, on the right bank of the 
Arkavati, opposite to Ramgiri. It surrendered to the British in 1791 
without much resistance. . . 

Sulibele.-A village in the north of Hoskote ta1uq, head-quarters 
of the h6bli of the s~me name, and a municipality. Population 1,927. 

This part of the country in the loth century was in the hands of the 
Nolambas, and subsequently of the. Cholas. In modern times, under 
Vijayanagar. it was part of the province belonging to the Sugatur fami!;' 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. I 1893-4. 1894-5. I 189;-6. 
! ----
l 

Income (opening balance Rs. 459) ... 897 908 971 

I 
994 

Expenditure ... ... ... . . 496 875 928 1,437 

- --
Tirumale.-A village 2 miles east of Magadi, and included in it. 

Population 630' 

A large festival (panshe) is held for eight days in April, in honour of 
Ranganathaswami, whose temple is the principal feature of the place. 
On this occasion 10,000 people assemble from the surrounding taluqs. 

Tyamagondal.-A mercantile town and municipality, 11 miles 
north-west of N elamangala, with which it is connected by a branch road 
from Begur. It is about midway between the Nidvanda and Dodbele 
railway stations, not more than 3 miles from either. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. I_T~~~ _ 
Hindus ... ... ... ... .. . 1,477 1,50 3 I 2,980 
Muham~dans '" ... ... . .. 40 3 362 765 
Christians ... ... ... .. . 2 1 3 - -Total ... ... ... 1,882 1,866 3,748 
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The town 1ncrdll to its present dimensions on the desertion of 
Nijagal, and contains a considerable number of merchants and traders 
in grain. Some large tanks have been formed in the vicinity by in~er
cepting the waters of the Kumadvati. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 18g]-4. I 1894-50 1895-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 2,574) 1,019 2,990 4 235 2,225 
Expenditure ... ... .. , .. 2,286 3,314 4449 4,350 

---- -

Yadigenhalli.-A mercantile town and municipality, 7 miles north
east of Devanhall~ on the Kolar-Nandi road. 
------ - - ------ -

Population in 1891. Males. Females. I Total. 

- - ------ I 
Hindus 1,854 1,933 I 3,787 
MuhamRladans .... 83. 100 183 

Total .. 1.937 2,033 ,-3:;0-
------

A fair held on Friday is attended by 300 people. 
The principal trade of Vadigenhalli is in the hands of Nagarta 

merchants, and consists of the import and export of cotton. The two 
temples of Nagaresvara ,and Kesava were erected about fifty years ago, 
and the designs are said to be taken from temples at Kanchi. 

Municipal Fun4s. 18g2-3. 1893-4' I 1894-5· 1895-6-

-----
IlTCome (opening balance Rs. 2,793) 658 623 1,745 1,790 
Expenditure... ... .• • .. 1,478 1,945 2,884 1,999 

, 

YaS8.;Jltapur.-A village 5 miles south of Bangaldre. Population I 12. 

IUs in no way remarkable but for an old templeofVallabhara.ya-swami, 
whicn is a favourite resort for native wedding parties from Bangalore. 

Whitefield.-The principal of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian 
~ettlements in the east of the Bangalore taluq; named after Mr. :po S. 
White, the founder of the original Association in Madras. It is 2 miles 
south of the ,railway station of the same name (formerly called Kadgodi 
starion) and",u miles east of Bangalore. 

The' Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association in Mysore (n~mbering 
21 3 mel;l1bers in 1895) was formed in November 1879, for thE: purpose 
01 co-operation among the members in improving the condition of 
families belonging to those communities. This object was t. be 
attained by promoting industrial and agricuitural pursuits among them .. 
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A 'boot and shoe factory was started, and as long as it was open proved 
successful; arrangements were also made for apprenticeship to other 
trades; and an Art and Industrial Institute was in view, where poor 
women and girls could, be employed in needlework and fancy work, and 
in making Indian condiments and jams. But the main reliance was on 
the land scheme, which aimed at the formation of agricultural. sett)e~ 
ments or colonies. The M ysore Government readily lent its aid by 
a grant in July 1881 of nearly 4,000 acres of land, selected by the 
Association, to be held free of assessment for the first' five years. With 
the help of Sir James Gordon, special sanction was obtained for holding 
a lottery in order to raise funds for starting the scheme. One lakh was 
thus obtained, but half of it was allotted for prizes. The original 
intention was to establish four colonies, as follows :-

Glen Gordon 1 ..• 

IIaldwell Green ... 
Whitefi~ld 
Sausmond 

527 acres} In the Srigandha Kaval, 8 miles west or 
757" Bangalore, on the Magadi road. 
542 " } 12 miles east of Bangalore, as above 
926" described, 

But this was 'found to be more than the Association could accom
plish. They therefore, in July 1883, relinquished the lands of the 
Kaval and also the outlying lands of S,ausmond, '~he ~ysore Govern
ment having sanctioned their giving up any of the lands either 
absolutely or in favour of any specified,individual or individuals. The 
terms on which the lands retained were held were further modified 
in November 1884 in the following manner :-No assessment was to 
be levied on village sites, and on land set apart for common pasturage. 
On the rest, the assessment was remitted for 3 years more; half rates 
to be levied in the 4th year, and full rates thereafter. 

Whitefield in 1889 contained 25 families, of whom 6 were non
resid~nt. In 1894, in accordance with the wishes of the settlers, the 
Association transferred its right of occupancy to them, so that they 
became the registered tenants and paid their assessment direct to 
Government, but as members of the Association they are bound by 
its rules as to the disposal of the land.s The report for 1895 gives 
the number of permanent residents at that time as lIS. From it is 
also gathered the following information :-WhitefieId now embraces 
two plots of land, the larger being the grant made hy the M ysore 
Government to the Association, and the smaller consisting of the 
lands of Pattandur, leased by the late Mr. White from the Jodidar. 

1 The firlt was named after Sir James Gordon, and the second after a prominent 
member of the Association. 

s Oaims to control on the part of the Madras Association have led to serious 
dissensions, but these it is believed are now at an end. 
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The number- of laqwners in Whitefield proper is 26, but all the avail~ 
able holdings have been taken up and there is no room left for expansion 
in this direction, but land can be had in Pattandut from Mrs. White. 
The number of houses built on the farms is 14, and cottages on the 
village site 12. There are g houses in Pattandur, also a Roman Catholic 
-chapel and parsonage. In Whitefield there is a Protestant church, where 
Church of England.and Dissenting services are regularly held alternately, 
and a parsonage is under erection. There is a good school, with 3 I 
pupils, aided and inspected by Government. Room is also provided for 
the residence of the Head-Master and his wife, who assists him in 
teaching. The Association has also established a Family Benefit Fund, 
and offers various prizes and scholarships for promoting education and 
athletic sports. 

Yelahanka..-A town. 10 miles north of Bangalore, on the railway 
. to Guntakal and on the Bangalore-Chikballapur road; a municipality. 
Till 187 I it was the head-quarters of a taluq of the same name. 

p.,pulaUOllm ISgI. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus .. , ... ... . .. ... 1,208 1,284 2,492 
Muhammadans ..• ... ... . .. go 78 168 
Christians ... ... ... .-. 4 i 4 8 

I -
Total ... ... ... 1,302 1.366 " 2,668 

Yebhanka is historically interesting as being one of the oldest places 
in the District. As ilaipakka under the Chatas, and Elahakka under the 
Hoysalas, it gave its name to aU the surrounding country. 1 It was the 
first possession of J aya GauQa, the progenitor of the Kempe GauQa line of 
chiefs, wbo founded Bangalore and subsequently became identified with 
Ma.gadi and Savandurgil- Jaya GauQ:l obtained the title of Yelakanka 
Nad Prabhu in ~bout 1420, and the place remained in possession of 
his family for 230 years, when it- was captured by the Mysore Raja. 

A car festival held for 10 days from Chaitra suddha 8th in honour 
of Venugopala i~ attended by 2,000 people. 

!.I unicipal Funds. 
~--.I) " 

Income (opening balance Rs. 413) .. . 
Expendituro ... •.. .... .. . 

( 5

02 

"" 

1.443 . 

ISg5-6. 

1,249 
2,C)lO 

The form Yelahl\nka probably' arose from the old Prakrit custom of indicating a 
duplicated consonant by a round dot, like that used to express a nasal. for Which 

- latter purpose it is now exclusively employed. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

SituatioR.-A District in the east of Mysore, situated between 
12° 48' and 13° 57' north latitude and 77° 26' and 78° 39' east longitude. 
Its greatest length is from north to south, about 85 miles, but from 
east to west an equal distance may be measured between the furthest 
points. , 

Area.-The area is 3,168 square miles. 
BOImdaries.-The Bangalore and Tumkur Districts bound it on the 

west. On all other sides it is surrounded by Districts of ,the Madras 
Presidency, having Anantapur on the north, Kadapa and North Arcot 
on the east, and Salem on the south. 

Di7'lsions.-The Chik Ballapur Su b-Division was formed in N ovem ber 
1891, comprising the Chik Ballapur, Goribidnur and BagepaUi taluqs. 
~he District contains the following taluqs,_ Gudibanda being a sub-taJuq 
of Bagepalli. 

No.1 Taluq., I Area in No. of I N e. of Villages I Population. 

I squaJe miles. Hobhs. I ~TO"'DS. 
-

I 

1 : BagepaUi ... , .. 447 8 374 58,086 
2 Bowringpet .. ... 335 7 444 71,<>42 
3 Chik BalJapur ... ... 250 I 5 272 51,592 
4 Chintamam '" ... 503 6 326 49,888 
5 , Goribidnur ... ... 341 7 272 71,990' 
61 Kolar ... '" ... 299 6 332 72 ,543 
7 I Malur .. ; .. .., 269 6 424 54,180 
8 Mulbagal I 361 6 355 56,269 ... ••• I 
9 Siglaghatta ' ... ... j 363 1 6 350 58,977 . 

10 Srinivaspur ... 
···1 

... I 7 329 46,463 
-! 

Total ... 3,168 64 3,478 I 591,030 
I ---

Physical Features.-The District occupies that portion of the 
~rysore table-land immediately bordering on the Eastern Ghats. But 
the frontier touches the Ghats only in the nQrth-east and south: between 
those pdints it recedes from the range to ~ mea{l distanCe of 15 miles. 

The chief watershed lies in the north-we~t,- in Ilnd ar()und Nandi
Qroog, the h~ight of which is 4,851 feet above the sea. The 'streams 
whier spring from this elevated region, saiq t9 be the birthplaCE: o( sev~n 

I Included in Chintal)lanL-
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rivers, radiate i, all directions, receiving the drainage of the intermediate 
tracts of country. The Arkavati and Northern Pinakini (or Pennar), 
rising to the west of N andidroog, flow one to the south and the other 
to the north; the Chitravati and Papaghni rise in the north and have a 
north-easterly course: the PaIar and Southern Pin:ikini (or Pennar) • spnnging from the eastern side, run eastward and southward respectively. 
Of these several streams the Arkavati and most of the S. Pin:ikini 
belong to the Bangalore District. The main pait of the Kolar District 
comprises the head of the Patar river system on the south and that of 
the N. Pinikini on the north, separated by an imaginary line from 
Chik-Ballapur to S'rinivaspur. 

The principal chain of mountains runs north from Nandidroog, the 
highest point, through Gudibanda, as far as Penugonda and Dharmava
ram in the Anantapur District. More or less parallel with the Nandi
droog rangf:', and from 30 to 40 miles to the east o{ it, is a line o{ hills 
enteriog the· District due north of Gumnayakanpalya, and separating 
the valleys of the Chitravati and papaghni. At the {rontier the range 
is known as the Dongala or Dokkala·konda. After a considerable 
interval it reappears in the isolated peaks of Murugamale, AmMjidurga 
(4,399 feet) and Rahmandurga (4,227 feet). Thence, forming the chain 
of hills to the west of the town o{ Kolar (highest point 4,026 feet). it is 
continued in the Vokkaleri and Tyakal hills to the south. 

A third line of low hills, represented in places merely by mounds or 
rising ground, commences near.S'rinivaspur, and, preserving the same 
general direction as the former, passes to the east of Kolar, and extends 
through· the southernmost parts of the Bowringpet taluq to Kangundi, 
.Kuppam and the Ghats. 

The hills still more to the east incline in some places to a· circular 
arrang~ment, enclosing elevated valleys which are occupie~ by villages. 
This configuration appears at Mudirpadagu and SunnakaL 

The central and ea~tern parts of the District, forming the valley of 
the Pdhic, are undulating and well cultivated, the general level varying 
between 2,786 feet at Kolar, 2,970 feet at Malur, and 2,989 feet at the 
fQot o{ Ambajidurga. A considerable depression occurs in the valley 
of the N. Pinakini towards Goribidnur, the height of Hindupur just 
beyond th~ boundary being only 2,068 feet, and of Penugonda 1,677 
feet. The, outlying districts along the northern frontier mark ( with 
alternate rise and fall the descent to the level of the"'Anantapur country. 
On tl\~ east, the 1\1 ugH and N aikaneri passes to the plains of the 
.~o-called Carnatic are some distance beyond the boundary. • 

Tanks.-Ill no DIstrict has the tank system been more {uHy 
del"eloped, as none otrered equal facilities for the purpose. The entire 
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water of the Palir is intercepted for purposes of irrigation, while of the 
N. Pinakini and its affiuents upwards of 85 per cent. of the drainage is 
similarly utilized. The series of tanks form a marked feature in the 
landscape when surveyed from a height, as from Nandidroog, whence 
400 can be readily counted. The total number for the District is 
5,497, covering an area of upwards of 120,000 acres. 

The Palar chain of tanks consists of the Somambudhi, J annagatta, 
Mudvadi, Chillapalli, Manigatta, Holali, Betamangala, and Ramsagar 
tanks, which are at a mean distance of four or five miles from each 
other, extending through the Kolar and Bowringpet taluqs. The Kolar, 
Nangali and Kurbur tanks are also connected with the same system. 
The largest of the above and in the whole District is the Ramsagar. 
The particulars given below show the capacity and dimensions of 
some principal tanks of the Palar system. To these may be added the 
tanks of the S'rinivaspur sub-taluq, namely, the Bagavadu, irrigating 
663 acres, the Ranur 280 acres, the KoIatur ISO acres, and the Laksh
mansagar 226 acres. 

Embankment. 

No. of No. of 
Name of tank. Depth. Sluices. acres 

Length. Height. irrigated. 

At base. At top. 

Ramsagar •.• ... . .. ft. 1,500 45 I~~ 18 4 1,500 
Betamangala ... ... 4,152 24 12 2 ,7,,00 
Somambudhi ... . .. 5,475 18 74 10 3 1,500 
Kolar ... '" . .. 6,000 18 90 10 4 800 
Nangali . ,. ... . .. 4,272 21 50 8 3 I,II2 
Kurubur ... ... . .. 3,732 20 70 9 2 450 

The head waters of the S. Pinilini form the'Kandavara and Gopal
krishna tanks at ~hik-Ballapur, irrigating 625 and 'lIS acres, and Kata
machanhalli tank, lower down in the same taluq, irrigating 540 acres. 
The surplus., waters of the Gopalkrishna tank feed the Ammankere and 
Bellutikere, two large tanks at Sidlaghatta, irrigating 350 acres each. 
The Bhadrana tank irrigates 1,600 acres. 

The N. Pinakini and its ;UHuents the Chitravati and Papaghni supply 
many important tanks. Of these the Bairasagar at Gudibanda is one 
of the largest in the District. Others are the Vatadahoshalli, a very 
deep tank north-west of Gudibanda, formed by embanking a gorge 
between two chains of hills; two tanks at Hudugur, irrigating 434 and 
408 asres, one at Nagaragere, irrigating 391 acres, and one at" Nama
gondlu, irrigating 376 acres, aU in the same taluq. South-west of 

VOL lL- H 
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Goribidnur is tllcJPurnasagara tank, irrigating 250 acres. The tank at 
Pcriasandra, formed by the Chitravati, irrigates 256 acres. 

Embankment. 

No. of No. of 
Name of tank. Depth. acres Sluices. irrigated. 

Length. Height. 
At base. At top. 

--
Bairsagar .. , ... ... ft. 4,032 27 94 18 5 1,100 
Vatadahoshalli . " ... 1,923 51 18S 6 2 1,500 
Snnivasa-sagara .. _ .. - 2,100 40 II7 20 3 1,200 
Venkata-sagara ... ... 1,293 42 110 

I 
20 2 990 

-

Chanllels.-In addition to the numerous tanks of the District, a few 
small chann.els are drawn from the N. Pinakini in Goribidnur taluq, 
and from the Chitravati near Bagepalli in Bagepalli taluq. Some 
anicuts built across streams and large water-courses in the Chik-Balla
pur, Gudibanda, Bagepalli, and Sidlaghatta taluqs, also supply water for 
a good deal of cultivation. 

Rocks.-The rocks of the District are for the most part similar to 
those of the adjoining District of Bangalore, being composed of gneis'), 
but with a smaller admixture of mica, and a paler felspar. The low 
hills previously referred to, which cross the course of the PaUr and run 
south through the Bowringpet taluq, are composed of a soft ferruginous 
clay slate. They\are flat at their tops and mostly barren, with a soil 
about them of fine argillaceous red earth. Gold has long been found 
close to the surface near these' hills in considerable qqantities, either 
mixed with the soil :or interspersed in quartzy stones .. It almost 
invariably occurs either in thin veins or disseminated in grains in the 
veins. and beds of quartz, associated with iron ore, and sometimes with 
platinum. Miriing operations were also carried on from a remote period 
by' the natives of Mysore, but had long been abandoned by them. -Deep 
mining by Europeans has now established here the ~ost valuable got4 
mines in India. 

8011s.-The soil on the high grounds is red and gravelly, with very 
<>ften rocks of gneiss or granite, of little cohesion, appearing on its 
surface. /fhe lower parts of these high grouncb are intersected by 
miUahs or deep ravines, torn up hy the tc;>rrents of water precipitated 
from, the heights in the rainy Season. The tops of the ridges are 

. 11sually very barren, producing nothing but a small jungle. The soil 
~n the valleys is a good and loamy mixture, formed of the finer ptrticJes 
of th~ decomposed rocks, washed down and deposited during the rains. 
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On the first ascent from the valley the soil is of a middling quality, 
suited for dry grains, and is a mixture of loam, sand and oxide of iron, 
with a pordon of vegetable and animal matter. Higher up, towards the 
top of the ridge, a siliceous sand prevails in the soil, which is on that 
account adapted only for horse-gram. Below the superficial soil there is 
commonly a bed of gravel, which immediately covers a gneissic or granitic 
rock, very often in a state of disintegration considerably advanced. 

Climate.-The climate does not differ materially from that of the 
Bangalore District So far as reliance can be placed on the register of 
observations, the mean temperature at Kolar is about 8o'f of Fahren
heit The average rainfall, on the other hand, is considerably less, 
being only from 29 to 30 inches. This is doubtless due to the influence 
of the mountain ranges running through the west of this and the Banga
lore District, which intercept much of the rain hrought by the monsOOn 
from the south-west quarter. So that this District is mainly dependent 
on the north-east monsoon. The description given in the preceding 
paragraphs will show, however, the abundance of the water supply with 
which the District is, notwithstanding, enriched. 

It is generally a healtht country, remarkably so in the neighbour
hoods of Chik.Ballapur and Kolar, which are probably not surpassed 
in that respect by any other parts of the Province. Kolar and the 
towns east and south of it were formerly much visited with cholera and 
other epidemics, originating amo~g the crowds of travellers continually 
passing through the Ghats to and from Madras and the large towns of 
the Carnatic, more especially among bands of pilgrims to the shrine of 
Tirupati. The diversion of this passenger traffic to the railway~' and 
the successful carrying out of sanatory operations by the municipal 
boards, have almost freed that portion of the District from the scourge of 
diseases for the prevalence of which it was at one time notorious. But 
the recent influx of labourers from so many different parts to the gold 
mines has led to outbreaks of cholera among them from time to rime. 

Tttnjeralure.-From the accompanying table, compiled as well as 
·the data allowed from ob-

MlI%. Mi ... Max. Min. servations taken at Kolar in Janual]' ... 75 59 July 86 73 
February ... 81 57 August .. 86 73 1873 and 1874,1 it appears 
March 83 S'i, September 83 70 that a maximum heat of 94 
April 94 65 October ... 79 69 and 950 was experienced in May 95 70 NO"ember 78 75 April and May respectively. June 83 69 December. 74 67 

The minimum temperature 
was 57", registered in February; during January and March it reached 59°. 

I No more recent registers are procurable. 

H 2 
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The extreme :lllJll1!l1 range of the thermometer was 38°. The means 
of maximum and minimum temperature were 83'08 and 67"16, giving 
a general average of 75'12, 

Rainfall.-The rainfall at Kolar shows an annual average of 29'24 

inches, based upon the obser- Bagepalli '" 18'44 \ Gudibanda ", 28'50 
'\--ationsfor 25 years (1870-94)' Bowringpet '" 28'81 Malur". ",27'98 
The register by months is Chik,Dallapur. 31 '50 Mulbagal ., 30'44 
given under each taluq, The Chi~t~mani '" 27'14 Si~l~hatta. ." 27'74-

1 
r. h Gonbldnur ... 23'$6 Snm"aspur ,,' 27'51 

average annua rate lor t e 25 
years at other tuluq stations was as in the margin, 

The actual annual fall at Kolar has been registered as follows :-

1868 47'65 I8n 32 '63 1886 zg'70 
1869 32'00 1878 42 '80 1887 40'15 
1870 18'64 - 1879 26'49 1888 33'52 

]871 22'45 ]880 30 '4° 1889 34'54 
r872 26'48 J881 36 '00 1890 27'37 
1873 25'12 1882 33'09 1891 16'61 
1874 37'66 18~3 41'56 1892 3°'72 
1875 16'52 1884 .. 23'73 1893 29'2() 
1876 12'19 1885 25'60 1894 26'74-

Out of the 27 years the average has beett exceeded in IS. III only 
4 years has the fall been less than 20 inches, and in 4 it has been 
above 40. 

Yeget&tion.-The only forest containing trees of large growth is 
in the neighbourhood of Nandidroog. On several of the hills in the 
District the soil is a shallow blackish vegetable mould lying on rock, 
and th<?ugh trees1 and bushes grow abundantly they never attain any 
size. In the northern taluqs near Gumnayakanpalya and Gudibanda 
the hills are "ery barren, and produce only stunted bushes of bandrike, 
tang:nii, ,dodonrea, barleria, small devadari (selMa indka), beppale 
(wngMia ''-ndoda), and a few bushes of bulea jrondosa and cassia 
fistula. In portions of these taluqs wild tamarinds are abundant, and 
in the plains 'are topes of mango, mohwah or ippe, and tamarinds. 
The reserved forest of I42t square. miles in the Narasimhadeva ·hill 
conSists principally of bamboos and stunted dindlga trees. 

The hill~ in the south-east comer of the Bowringpet'taluq are covered 
with a profuse but small growth of va:r:ious common fuel trees, among 
:which tamarinds are not uncommon. In the Chik-Ballapur (taluq the 
bablil ana t6pal (atada.ltu(()jhlo:a) grow freely, ,~u'1d near Nandidroog 
the~e is much jal3.ri (lac tree); chiefly in the west and south-west of the 
hilL· The vegetation up to the fort walls is frequently dense, but of no 
size. Within the enclosure arc several fine champakas, and the growth 
,of all trees is better. Acacias are also common in grores in Kolar, 
Mulbagal, Sidlaghatta, ard Srinivatpur. In this last-named suh-taluq 
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is a jungle, covering in all perhaps some I I square miles, besides the 
Rayalpad forest of over 34 square miles. At the. bases and on the 
lower slopes of the Rayalpad hills the scrub is of a superior description, 
several bushes of cassia auriculata running up to six and seven feet in 
height. The trees hereabouts average 20 feet; they consist chiefly of 
pachari, cheninge, navaladi, small devadari, huluve, yenne maddi, rale, 
wild tamarind, jaIari, a few shisham, and a few karachi, while high up 
on the Mudimadagu hill is some bad teak. Near the top of this hill, 
and all round and about the large Sunnakal hill, bamboos are abundant, 
also jalari or lac trees. 

In the MaIur taluq there are fewer trees, and the uncultivated plains 
are covered with the ordinary scrub, mixed with euphorbias, which are 
also common in the Kolar taluq. Many villages in parts of this District 
are surrounded with stout and high hedges, in which banyans and bhair 
(zizyphus jujuba) trees are common and well grown. Cocoa-nut trees 
:lre principally cultivated in the Mulbagal and Goribidnur taluqs, and 
areca in the latter. Near Mudavadi in Kolar taluq, there are good fuel 
tracts, which, as well as the Kolar hills, supply th~ town of Kolar with 
firewood The sandal is scarce, but attempts have been made to 
propagate it in the Nandi forest 

Besides the State forests reserved at Nandi, Narasimhadeva-betta, 
and Rayalpad, already mentioned, there are the Agara jungles of 15 
square miles in Mulbagal taluq, the Kamsandra jungles of 26 square 
miles in Bowringpet taluq, and the Yalsebetta forest of 41 square miles 
in Goribidnur taluq. 

There are also 32 plantations under the Forest department, covering 
an area of I6i square miles, and 10 plantations under the Revenue 
department, occupying a little more than 3 square miles. The following 
list shows their distribution :-

Forest. Revenue. 

l'aluq. 

I. No. Acres. No. Acres. 

-
Bowrinb'Pet .. ... . .. 4 354 - -
Chik -BaUapur '" ... '" 4 1,483 1 45 
Gudibanda ... ... . .. . .. - - I 88 
Kolar ... ... ... .. . 2 2,127 2 119 
Malur ... ... .., '" I2 3,912 I 56 
Mulbagal ... ... .. . .. 2 355 - -
Siulaghatta ... ... ... '" 3 2,047 4 1,620 
Srinivaspur '" ... ... ... 5 134 I 78 

Total ... ... 32 10,412 10 2,006 
I 
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Several pnvate~suarina plantations have sprung,up in the vicinitr 
of the railway in Malur and Bowringpet taluqs. None of the forests in 
the District yield good timber trees of any size. Babul and toppal grow 
freely, and the former is here considered- durabie timber, being used for 
buildings and carts. The District is rich in honge trees (pongalllia 
glabra), which grow more luxuriantly here than in other parts of the 
State. They are most useful to the ryots; the leaves and flowers being 
excellent manure for rice fields, the seeds yielding oil for lamps, and the 
wood being used for fuel. 

The planting of avenues along the public roads and of village topes 
has been successfully carried out. Up to the 30th of June 1893 there 
were 490 miles planted with avenues, and 8,087 acres occupied with 
groves containing 382,699 trees, all planted by the ryots. 

Agricultural Prodttce.-The cultivated products are similar t() 
those of the B~ngalore District, b~t owing to the large number of tanks 
there is n greater proportion of wet and garden cultivation. Potatoes 
are extensively cultivated in the rich valleys of Chik-Ballapur and 
Sidlaghatta taluqs. Poppy cultivation, now prohibited, was formerly a 
source of great profit to the ryots. A little coffee is grown at Nandi
droog, and mulberry in the Chik.-BaUapur, Sidlaghatta, and Kolar taluqs. 

The number of acres cultivated with rice in 1893 was 40,476, wheat 
69, other food grains 322,906, oil seeds 11,508, sugar-cane 7,492, fibres 
60, tobacco 826, vegetables 27,032, mulberry 1,751. 

The kind~ of rice grown in the district are d()fjfja batra, gi'Na baira, 
d0t.4la Jumballi, sa~qa Rembatlt~ arsina Rembattt~ gutti Sa~,I1,la, bili Sa1){la, 
sURadds, pllnagarJj, yo/aUi bhatta, pulla Matta, Mila mllu, kari IbRa 
,UlIu, anti gt.Jfldkasa/e. 

The fOllowing list shows the quantity and value of each article of 
produce raised in the District, and the quantity and value exported :-

NIUlle. Produced. Exported. 

KIIIUlad .. BoWIicaL I Et,&lish. : Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 
i 

CEREALS. Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. 
Baragu .. Panicum miliaceum - 46 725 - -
-Bhatte ... Oryta sath-. '" ... Rice ... 3,200 22,400 360 25,200 
Glldhi ... Triticum aristatum Wheat.,. ... 3 896 - -
Baraka ... I'atficum semiverli- -

. .. 1 

429 ~.ooo 71 1,500 
cillatum ... .. 

~o1a '" Holeus sorghum ... Maize ... IS 1,050 - -
''-''fl?e .... Panicum italicum ... Italian millet 29 

.. 
800 - -

Ral;l .... Clnosurus corocanus Ra~ ..... 18.940 1.325.400 9,066 634,620 
Sa.iJe ." } olcus spicatus ... S\)i ed millet 86 2.400 - -
same ... Panicum frumenta· Little millet 286 8,000 - -

«urn ... ... ... 
, , 
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Name. Produced. Exported. 

___ Kannada. t__ Botanical. 1 __ E_n_&_lis_h. __ !_Q_uan_ti_tY_·_I __ V_a1_u_e_. _I Quantity. 

I 
PULSES. 

Value. 

Avare ... Dolichos lablab ... : Cow gram ... 
Hesaru ... I Phaseolus mungo ... : Green gram .•• 
HuraIi .,. I Dolichos uniflorus I Horse gram ... 
Kadale ... Cicer arietinum •.. i Bengal gram 
Togari .,. Cajanus indicus ... I Dholl ... . .. 
Uddu ... PhaseolllS minimus I Black gram .•• 

Haralu ..• 
KlidHaralll 
Honge 
Wollellu ... 

OIL SEEDS. 
Ricinus communis Castor oil .. . 

- Wild " .. . 
Pongamia glabra ... Honge" 
Sesamum orientale Gingelli oil... 

VEGETABLES. 
Arisina •.• Curcuma longa ... Turmeric .. . 
Bellulli ... Allium sativum ... Garlic ... .. . 
Kottambari I Coriandrum salivunt Coriander seed 

bija .. I 
l\Iensina I Capsicum annuum Chilly ••• ~ .. 

kayi .. . 
Mentya .. . Trigonella frenum Fenugreek .. 

Nirulli 
Sasive 
Sunti 

grrecum ... .. 
. .. Allium cepa .. . .. 
... Sinapis dichotoma 
'" Ammomum zinziber 

Onion ...... 
Mustard ... 
Dry ginger ... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Adike ... 
Alala k:1yi 
B;ile ... 
Geru bija 

Areca catechu ... Areca nut .,. 
Terminalia chebula Gall nut .. . 
Musa sapientum ... Plantain .. . 
Semicarpus anacar- Marking nut 

dium ... 
Hoge soppu Nicotiana tabaccum 
Hunase... Tamarindus indica 
Kalle kayi Arachis hypogO!Q 
Sige kayi Mimosa abstergens 

Tobacco .. . 
Tamarind .. . 
Ground nut .. . 
S~p nut ... 

Tons. 
714 
35 

1,100 
1,200 

60 
40 

1 I 

6 
48 
i 
6 

857 
643 

54 
No. 

Ten~ina 
kayi .. . 

Viledeie ... Piper betel 

Cocos nucifera ... Cocoanut ... 94,800 
Bundles. 

... 254,000 ... Betelleaf 

Rs. 
6o,eoo 

3,920 
77,000 

182,400 
8,400 
4,600 

35,000 
725 

96,000 
10,000 

4,600 
7,800 
6,000 

8,600 
80,000 
18,000 
15,000 

2,962 

Tons. 

214 

24 
7 

16 

32 

214 
271 

18 

40,000 

Rs. 

6,000 

3,300 
750 

6,000 

20,000 
8,000 
3.400 

1,250 

Wild AnimaIs.-Owing to the absence of large forests there is not 
much cover for wild beasts. ·A few bears are met with in the Mekal
naikanpalya and Budikota jungles; cheetahs and wild boar in the 
Nandidroog, Mudimadagu, Sunnakal and Dokkal-konda hill ranges. 
Unfrequented parts of the District, where there is shelter, are the 
resorts of hyenas, jackals, antelopes, porcupines, and hares. The 
mungoose and other small animals find protection in the thick hedges 
arol.11d villages . 

.Birds.-The wild birds are similar to those of the Bangalore· 
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District. A larp kind of vulture takes shelter and breeds on the 
almost inaccessible top of Worlakonda, a large hill between Peresandra 
and Gudibanda. 

Fish are stated to be not so plentiful as the number of streams and 
tanks would lead one to expect, but large fish are found in the Beta
man gala and Ramasagara tanks. 

Domestic Animals.-The indigenous bulls of the district are of a 
diminutive breed. Large-sized ones are_ imported by ryots from the 
woodlands and jungles on the Madras frontier, and reared either for 
local use or for sale at places below the Ghats. Buffaloes are generally 
met with throughout the District as well as sheep and goats. Gumna
yakanpalya is noted for a superior breed of sheep, sold at moderate 
prices. 

Large callIe jairs are- held at Nandi, Vanarasi, Vokkaleri, and A vani, 
as well as at the GM!i Subrahmanya festival on the Goribidnur-Dod
baUapur border, mentioned in connection with the Bangalore District. 
The fair at Nandi is held for 15 days from Sivaratri, on the occasion of 
the Nandisvara car-festival. It i; attended by 20,000 people, and 
10,000 bullocks are brought for sale. The Vanarasi fair is held for 
IS days in April, in honour of Iralappa, and is visited by 5,000 people. 
No less than 10,000 bullocks are brought to the market. The fair at 
Avani is in honour of Ramalinga. It lasts for 10 days from Sivaratri, 
and attracts a concourse of 10,000 people with 20,000 bullocks. 

CallIe snows instituted by Government were at one time held at 
Nandi, in connectipI! with th~ festival above mentioned, at which bulls 
and bullocks from all the surrounding country are brought together, 
and thousands of animals change owners. Colonel Pearse, describing 
the sho~,of 1872, says: '1 rode over the whole of the ground where 
the cattle were picketed, and the lowest computation was that quite 
10,000, head were assembled, many of them remarkable for power, 
symmetry, and good hard condition, with the fine bold spirited look of 
the old Amrit Mahal breed specially apparent; and as on this occasion 
no false and mischievous rumours were spread tending to alarm the 
ryots and lead to a misunderstanding regarding the intentions of 
Government,' the very- cream of these cattle was produced at the show 
,grbund on the evening of the 12th of March. The bulls were very fine, 
and some of the bullocks were truly magnificent animals. Selection 
was'not only a work of time-but a really'difficult task. Quite 500 pairs 
were U\'ought into the enclosure, and the value placed on some by the 

\ 

owners was very high, the asking price for one pair being Rs. 800. The 
spirit of competition was most gratifying, and no owne~s in any pa~ C?f 
the world could have been more eager to attract attention than the ryot~ 
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at the Nandi Cattle Show. This show was exclusively composed of 
cattle from the Bangalore and Kolar Districts.' 

Poultry.-The town of Kolar and the villages adjacent to it are noted 
for turkeys, which are reared in large numbers for export to Bangalore, 
Bellary, and other places. 

HISTORY 

On tracing back the history of the District the usual legends are 
encountered. These are associated principally with Avani in the Mul
bagal taluq, which is identified with A vantika-kshetra, one of the ten 
chief sacred places in India. Here Valmiki, the author of the Ram~
yana, it is said, lived, and here Rama remained for some tim~ on his 
way back to Ayodhya after the conquest .of Lanka. Hither, too, Sita 
retired on being rejected by her husband, and, under the protection of 
the sage Valmiki, gave birth to her twin sons Kusa and Lava, to whom 
he became the preceptor. 

The hills to the west of Kolar, called the Satasringa parvata or 
hundred peaked mountains, are also made the scene of the story of 
Renuka and Parasu Rama, and there the latter is said to have revenged 
upon Kartaviryarjuna the murder of his father Jamadagni, committed 
in order to obtain possession of Surabhi, the cow of plenty. The 
koldhala or "shouting" consequent on this feat is represented to have 
given the town its name, since shortened into Kolar. 

At both places the Pandavas are stated to have lived in the course 
of their wanderings: Kaivara is said to be Ekachakrapura, and Sadali 
is said to have been founded by Sahadeva, the youngest of the brothers. 
At KUQumale the gods are said to have mustered their forces previous 
to assaulting the mythical city of Tripura. 

Mahavalis.-From inscriptions it may be gathered that the Maha
vaH or Dana kings were in possession of the country east of the Pa.J.ar 
river early in the Christian era. Traces of them are found throug~out 
the Mulbagal and Chintamani taluqs, as well as in Bowringpet taluq. 

Gangas.-In about the second century the Gangas either founded 
or became masters of Kolar, from wruch, a~ long as their dynasty was 
in power, or for nearly a thousand years, they took the title Kuvaldla
puravares'vara. The narrative of their migration to this place is given 
in Vol. I" p. 31 I. But, as there stated (p. 316), among the Kalinga 
Gal1,$a inscriptions, one of I II 8, from Vizagapatam, contains a very full 
and circumstantial account connected with Kolar. According to it, 
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Gangeya, the proget.tor of the line, was succeeded by the following. 
eighteen kings :-

Virochana Sauranga Jayasena (II) 
Samvedya Chitrambara Jitavirya 
Samvedin Saradhvaja Vrishadhvaja 
Dattasena Dharma (Dhammeba) PragaIbha (Pragarbba) 
Soma Parikshit Kolahala 
Ams'udatta Jayasena Virochana (II) 

Kolahala, the last but one of these, it says, cc built the city named 
Kolahala, in the great Gangavadi vishaya." After eighty kings (not 
named), in succession to Virochana (II), had enjoyed the city of 
Kolahala, there arose Virasimha,. who had five sons,-Kamarnava, 
D.inirnava, Gunarnava, Marasimha and Vajrahasta. The first of 
these. giving over his own_ territory to his paternal uncle (not named), 
set out with his brothers to Kalinga, where he founded a new Ganga 
dynasty. _As grants have lately been discovered in the names of some 
of these kings, it may be well to give the list, with the number of years. 
each is said to have ruled (see Ep. Ind., iv., 186). 

KAmamava I 36 Jitankus'a'... IS 
Danamava... 40 Kaligalankus'a 12 

Kamamavn II 50 Guu~lama I 7 
Ranarnava... 5 Kamarnava IV 3 
Vajrahasta II 15 Vinayaditya 3 
Kamarnava III 19 Vajrahasta IV 3S 
GunArnava. • ... 27 Kamarnava V i 

Gundama II 3 
Madhu Kamarnava 

VI 19 
Vajrahasta V... 30 

(crowned in 1038). 
Rajaraja ... '" 8 
Choia Ganga (crowned 

in 1078). 

Whatever truth thtre may be in this account, it is undoubted that 
the Gangas· of Mysore came into conflict with the Banas from the first,. 
and occupied nearly all the District down to the eleventh century. , 

Pa.llava,.-Their principal rivals in the east, however, were the 
Pallavas of Kanch~ who in general ruled over the tracts east of a line 
from abo~t Goribidnur, through Nandi, to Avani and Hunkunda- The 
Gangaru Thousand was an important province in this region. 

Yaldumbas.-Of these kings occasional inscriptions are found in 
Chintamani and B:lgepaUi taluqs . 

. Cholas.-There is a traditional account of the foundation of Kolar 
to the following effect. A herdsman named Kola discovered a hidden 
'trea~~re, which the king Uttama Chola hearing of, sent for him to 
Kanchi the c:tpital, and being warned in a vision bl Renuka in the 
form of Kolahalamma, erected a temple in her honour, founded the 
city, of KoM.hala, and invested Kola with the government The name 

I· Instead of this and the following name, two grants have Vajrahasta III, 4C> 
(or 44). while Gun4ama is said to have ruled 3 years, and Kamamava IVe 35· 
Vajrahasta V is also given 33 years. 
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is with equal probability derived from Kola halo, Kola's plough, the 
implement which turned up the treasure. Be this as it may, the hobhs 
of Yerkalve, Mulbagal, Murgamale, and Betamangala were annexed to 
the new settlement, in the enjoyment of which Kola and his descen
dants continued under the Chola dynasty. Of that line Vira Chola, 
Vikrama Chola, and Raja Narendra Chola are stated to have erected 
shasanas at Siti betta, Avani, Mulbagal, ana other places in the vicinity. 

This tradition is evid~ntly based on some confused reminiscence of 
certain names and historical events. From the records of the period 
we know that the Cholas subverted the power of the Gangas by the 
capture of Talakid in about 1004, and speedily possessed themselves 
of all the south and east of Mysore. The important city of Kolahala, 
or Kolar, thus became subject to them, together with the whole of the 
present Kolar District. In accordance with their usual system, they 
gave the name of Nikarilichob-mandala to the District, and formed it 
into sub-divisions, of which J ayamkondachola-valanad was towards the 
south. 

At a later period we find a family of Chola-Gangas ,ruling over the 
parts around Kolar, of whom, in the thirteenth century, we have the 
names of Uttama Chola-Ganga, Vikrama Chola-Ganga and others. 

Hoysalas.-But before this, or in about III7, the Hoysalas under 
Vishnuvardhana captured Talakad, and drove out the Cholas from 
Mysore. Kol:Ua is specially mentioned among the conquests of this 
king, and the lower ghat of Nangali is specified as the eastern boundary 
of his kingdom. On the death of Somesvara, in I Z 54, a partition of the 
Hoysala. dominions took place between his two sons, and the 'Kolar 
District was included in the Tamil provinces, which fell to the share of 
Ramamitha. In the next reign the kingdom was again united under 
Ballala , III., but the ancestral capital of Dorasamudra or Haleb{~u 
having been destroyed by the Musalman invaders in 1326, we find 
him residing, among other places, at HosavicJu (the new capital), 
now Hosur in Goribidnur taluq. 

Yijayanagar.-The empire of Vijayanagar was founded in the 
fourteenth century, and Bukka Raya I. made the same place, called 
Hosapattana, his residence for a time, and it may have been then the 
eastern boundary of the kingdom. Under Deva Raya it appears 
that Mulbagal was the principal place in the District. and in the 
fifteenth century we find two brothers, Lakhana Danayak and Madanna 
Dami.yak, as the Heggade Devas or chiefs who were governing there as 
representatives of the supreme power. But we may now revert to the 
anna,ls of the principal modern local rulers. 

Timme Gau¢a.-The history of the Bangalore District has already 
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introduced us to ft story of Baire Gauda and the band of refugees of 
the Morasu Wokkal tribe, who, escaping from Kanchi, settled at Avati 
in the Devanhalli taluq. On their agreeing to separate, Timme 
Gall{la, one of the seven, took up his abode at Sugatur, near J angam
kote. This was about the year 1418. Another Suga~ur near Kolar 
lays claim to be the place, but apparently without foundation. 

Soon afterwards Timme Gauga repaired to the Vijayanagar court, 
and having ingratiated himself with the authorities, returned with the 
title of NaQ. Prabhu, or Lord of the Suga~ur Na<,t In course of time 
he discovered a hidden treasure, which, as it was in a tract claimed by 
Yerra Ganga and Challava Ganga, two men of the Yerralu tribe l

, he did 
not disturb, but resorted again to court, where he received the command 
of a small body of men. While thus employed he had an opportunity 

. of rendering signal service by rescuing some members of the royal' 
family who had fallen into the hands of the Mughals.s For this gallant 
act he was rewarded with the title of ChiMa Rdyal, and soon after 
returned with royal permission to appropriate the treasure he had dis
covered and with extended authority. He accordingly repaired the 
fort of Kolar,. built Hoskote (the new fort), and possessed himself of 
Mulbagal, Punganur and the adjacent parts, turning out the descendants 
of I..akhana and Madanna. To Kolar he added the hoblis of Vemgal, 
'Bail Sugatur, Kaivara, Buradagunte, and Budikote. At this period 
some Lingiyit traders, headed by Chikkanna S'etti and Kalasanna 
S'etti, leaving the Bijapur country on account of troubles there, placed 
themselves under tqe protection of C,~ikka Rdyal Timme Gau(la, who 
with wise policy appointed the former as Patna S'etti of Kolar and the 
latter of Hoskote, thus attracting merchants and settlers to these two 
towns. ,~e further favoured the same sect by erecting Jangamkote for 
their jangama or priest. 
. Immqcji (or the second) Chiklla RJyCl/ Timllle Gau(ia succeeded 
On his death he divided the territory between his two sons. To 
}Vumma{li (or the third) Clzikka Rdy,tl Timllll Gau{la he granted 
Hoskote, and Kolar to Timme GauQa. The latter ruled for five years 
.under the name bf Sugatllr Timme Gau(la, and was succeeded by his 
son Timme Gau(la, who in turn was followed by his son Clu'lda Rdya/ 
n-mme Gau(ia. 

ShabJI.-"-In the middle of the sixteenth century ~e District appears 

I A "~ndering tribe identical with, or closely related to, the Korachar. They t.re 
"down in Coorg as Yeravas. }<~or a lull account, quoted (rom Mr. Stokes, see 
lIellwl Manual under Yerukalas, p. 1540 But this story may be only a reminiscence 
of yanga or Chola <:ianga rule. 

• Another account says of the I'alegar or Chingleput. 
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to have been in a disturbed state owing to the incursions of some robber 
chiefs, until it was subdued by the Bijapur army, and placed under the 
governorship of Shah}i in r639. The latter bestowed the Punganur 
district upon Chikka Rayai Timme GauQa in place of Kolar, the charge 
of which he committed to his' own son Sambhaji. On the death of 
whom, his son Soorut Singb managed Kolar, and subsequently it 
formed part of the territories of Venkoji or Eccoji. 

During his government the Mughal army under Khasim Khan con
quered this part of the Distric~ which was thenceforward attached to 
the province of Sira for 70 years, during part of which time Fatte 
Muhammad, father of Haidar Ali, was Faujdar, with Budikote as his 
jagir. It next passed into the hands of the Mahrattas, of the Nawab of 
Kadapa, and then of Basalat lang, chief of Adoni and brother of the 
Nizam. Kolar and Hoskote were ceded by the last named in 176r to 
Haidar Ali, who regarded Kolar with peculiar interest as being the 
country of his birthplace and connected with his family. Mulbagal 
and Kolar were taken for a time by the British in 1768. In 1770 the 
Mahrattas under Madhu Rao again seized the District, but it was 
recovered by Haidar. In 1791 it was a second time taken by the 
British under Lord Cornwallis, but restored at the peace of 1792, since 
when it has been incorporated with the State of Mysore. 

jJfalla Batre Gau{ia.-The history of the north-western part of the. 
District carries us back again to the band of exiles at Avati. Their 
leader Baire GauQa had three sons, the youngest of whom, Malla Baire 
Gau<;Ia, we have seen, in connection with the Bangalore District, 
providing for his eldest brother Sanna Baire GauQa by founding 
Devanhalli, and for the second brother Havali Baire GauQa by found
ing Dod-Ballapur. 

Having accomplished these undertakings, Malia Baire Gau{ia, 
about the year 1478, when on a visit to the ancient temple of Varada
raja swami at Kantiavara, went out hunting northwards along ,the tank 
bank with his son Mare GauQa. As they approached Kodi 1.lanchan
halli, the site of the present Chik·Ballapur, they were surprised to see a 
hare tum upon the hounds. As this indicated heroic virtue in the soil, 
it was resolved to erect there a fort and petta, for which the consent of 
the Vijayanagar sovereign was obtained. Chik-BaUapur was accordingly 
fOllnded, and long remained in the possession of Mare Gautja and his 
descendants, who extended the territory by the purchase of Sidlaghatta 
and strengthened themselves by fortifying Nandichoog, Kalavaradroog, 
Gudibanda and Itikaldroog. The annals of this house are given else
whe~e. 

Chik-Ballapur, which was assisted by Murari Rao, the chief of Gutti, 
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was exposed to t-'rival contests of the Mahrattas and the M ysoreans 
until taken in 1762 by Haidar Ali, who carried the chief as a captive to 
Bangalore, and subsequently removed him to Coimbatore. The family 
were kept prisoners there until released by the British army and rein
stated by Lord Cornwallis in 1791, but ori peace being made with Tipu 
Sultan, they were again forced into exile, and the district was included 
in the territory of Mysore. 

POPULATION 

.. viullber.-According to the khdneshumdr; returns for 1853-4, the 
population at that time WJ.S 461,979. The total population as ascer
tained at the regular ceJ:?sus periods since has been as follows :-

- Males. Females. TotaL -
1871 '" 30<),635 309,269 618,954 
1881 ... 228,193 232,956 461 ,129 
1891 '" 297,655 293,375 591,030 

The diminution after 1871 is of course due to the great famine; and 
the disproportion of the sexes in 1881 may probably be traced to the 
same cause. The disparity of the· sexes in 1891 no doubt arises from 
the preponderance of male labour in the gold mines, 

JJensiry.-There are thus 186'6 persons to a square mile. The taluqs 
most thickly peopled are Kolar, with 253'6 to the square mile; Eow
cingpet with 212'1; and Goribidnur with :UI"I. Next follow Chik
Eallapu! with 206'3, and Malur with 201'4. The lowest is Bagepall~ 
with only 129'9 to the square mile, 

By Relzgion,-Classified according to religious belief the following 
.are the'numbers,and percentage under each head:-
----'-

Above 15. Unar IS. Per-
ReJicion• Total, cent-

Males. Females. Males. Females. 
age. 

J 

\ ' 
184,809 Hmdus .. J .. , ... 180,233 93.342 96,348 .554,732 93'8~ 1\1 \1 hammadalls ... ... 10,689 8,984 6,623 6,10<) 32,405 5'4 ains ... ... ... 326 277 153 140 896 '15 Christians ... ... . .. . 1,201 779 5~I 50 5 2,996 'SI rani .~ ... ... I - - - t --

-
Total ... ... 197.026 190 ,2{3 lOOI~291. IO~.lO~ S91,03<? J 

, 
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Itzerease.-The following table compares the statistics by taluqs 
according to the Hdneshumdri accounts of 1853-4 with those 
obtained in the censuses of 1871, 1881 and 1891 :-

Taluq. • 853 ..... 1871• ISSt • 1891• 

Bagepalli ..• ... . .. 61,526 66,382 50,821 58,086 
Bowringpet ... . .. 45,460 62,662 51,288 71,042 
Chik.Ballapur . ,. ... 60,942 59,273 41,450 51,592 
Chintamam . " ... 89,330 96,886 66,131 79, lSI 
Goribidnur .,. ... 26,087 76,400 58,676 71,990 
Kolar ... .,. . .. 47,264 73,721 59,°48 75,834 
~falur ... ... ... 38,845 58,971 44,545 54,180 
Mulbagal ... . .. . .. 44,686 70,606 53,389 61,327 
Sicllaghatta ... . .. ~7,839 81,872 55,786 67,828 

Total ... ., . 461 ,979 I 646,773 
I 

481,134 591,030 

-- --. -

Some of the variations are due to redistribution of taIuqs, and to 
ehanges in the limits <>f the Distrid. There was an apparent increase 
in the whole up to 187 I equivalent to 40 per cent. in eighteen years, 
But 25 per cent. must be allowed for defective enumeration in the 
early account. The famine of 1877-8 sent down the total 25'6 per 
cent. by 1881, but it had risen again 18'5 per cent. by 1891. The ne 
result may be stated at an increase of 2'34 per cent. in thirty-eight 
years. 

Classes.-Classified according to sources of livelihood and nationality, 
the population is composed as follows :-

A. Agricultural 
B. Professional 
C. Commercial 
D. Artisan and Village Menial 
E. Va.grant minor Artisans and Performers 

Ra'les and Nationalities... ... '" 
Others, not stated 

No. 
186,108 
31,939 
55,079 

208,998 
73. 173 
35,402 

331 

Per cent. 
31 '48 
5'40 
9'32 

35'36 
12'38 
5'98 

'OS 

The castes or classes which number over 10,000 are the following, in 
()rder of strength. These account for 487,713. or 82'51 per cent. of 
the population :-

Holeya .. , 57.665 Kuruba .. . 
Wokkaliga ... 163.160 I' Banajiga ... 

Be~... '" 47,329 Musalmans .. . 
Madiga '.. 39,607 

36,2961 Bnlhmana 
35.304 WoMa '" 
31,759/ Tigala ... 

... 23,325 

... 23,0<)0 
'.' 10,156 

The most numerous classes of Wokkaligas are the Morasu (84,263), 
and Re~~i (40,267). or the Banajigas the Telugu Banajigas (26,222) 
predominate. Of Musalmans, the Shekhs number 8,831, Saiyids 6,541, 
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and Pathans 4,~J;. The chief Brahman s,eats are Mulikina9- (2,986), 
Ba<Jagana<J (2,771), Des'astha (2,503), and Ulchakamme (2,°30). 

Stock.-The agricultural stock in 1893 included 29,733 carts and 
81,673 ploughs; the manztjacfuri'ng stock consisted of 4,890 looms
namely, 2,653 for cloths, 1,732 for cumblies, 13 for girdles, and 21 for 
goni, besides 471 proprietary looms. The number of oil-mills was 456, 
of which 365 are' of stone and 91 wooden. 

A number of iron sugar-cane mills have also been introduced, some 
of them manufactured at the iron works in Chik-BaUapur. 

Dwellings.-Houses of the better sort number 682, occppied by 
6,233 tenants, and those of the inferior sort 123,964, with 584,797 
inhabitants, Houses of the first class are most numerous in the Chik
Ballapur, Sidlaghatta and Bowringpet taluqs, and after these in the 
Kolar and Chintamani-taluqs, 

Towns ~d Yillages.-The towns and villages, according to 
popula1ion, may be classified as follows:-

Over 10,000 
5,000 and under 10,000 
3,000 u 5,000 
2,000 " 3,000 

No. 
:1 

3 
... 2 
.. , 3 

POll. 
22,771 
18,871 
7,024 
7,928 

1,000 and under 2,000 
500 " 1,000 
200" 500 

Under 200 

Those with a population eiCceeding 5,000 are: 

No. 
29 

126 
722 

1,958 

Pop. 
39,969 
86,672 

212,312 

195,483 

Kolar ... ... 12,551'1 Sidlaghatta 6,572 
Chik:Ballapur... ... 10,623 Mulbagal... 5,026 

The Kolar gold-fields, reckoned as the fifth, do not form a regularly 
constituted town, \ 

The number of municipal towns is I I, aU taluq or sub-taluq head
'quarters. There are altogether 2,865 villages and 78S hamlets 
PQPu}a'ted, with 608 villages depopulated. 

Great Festivals.-The following religious festivals are the most 
.numerously att~nded in the District :-

At Nandi, Chik-Ballapur talUq,oD the' occasion of the Nandl's'vara rathol
sava, held for fifteen days from Magha bahula 14th, which attracts 20,000 

people. 
At Avanz', Mulbagal taluq, where 10,000 people attend the festival of 

RamaUnga, lasting for fifteen days from the same date. . 
\' At Vanaran', Kolar taluq, 5,000 people assemble at the festival of Iralapp~ 

held for fifteen days in April. . 
At Sn'nivasa,samut/ra, or Melahalli, Bowringpet taiuq, 2,COO pfhlple keep 

the festival of Gangamma for fifteen days from full moon in Vaishakha. 
\ Near the hill of Ullernal/i, MaloX' taIl1q, 5,000 people collect at the 
Bnujalamma parisA" held (or eight days from new moon in Phalguna • 

. The Y,lt/Nr jdtrt, Mulbagal taluq, lasts eight days from full moen in 
Chaitra, and attracts 5,000 people. 

I 
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At Ronakunte, Chintamani taluq, 20,000 people come to the Venkatl'amana
swami I'at/zotsava, held for fifteen days from full moon in Asb:idha. 

At Tirupati, Malur taluq, 5,000 people assemble at the Venkataramana 
car-festival, which lasts for five days in April, when 6,000 cattle are brought 
for sale. 

At Melul', in Sidlaghatta taluq, the Gang:idevi parishe is held for ten days 
from Chaitra bahula 5th, when 6,000 people collect and 10,000 bullocks are 
brought for sale, 

At BowrinJ?pet, 5,000 people attend the Kodanda-Ramasvami car-festival, 
held for ten days in Vaisakha, when 5,000 cattle are brought for sale. 

At Vokkalen', the Markandes'vara car-festival, held for eight days from new , 
moon in Magha, attracts 2,000 people, who bring 1,600 bullocks for sale. 

Fairs.-rhe following is a list of the largest weekly fairs :-

Place. Taluka. Day. No. of Visitors. 

Chintamani '" '" Chintamani ... ... Sunday . .. 3,000 
Uriga ... ... ... Bowringpet .. , ... " 1,000 
Sidlaghatta '" ... Sidlaghatta ... '" Monday .• , 2,000 
Peresandra ... . .. Chik.Ballapur ... '" " 2,000 
Mulbagal '" ... Mulbagal ... ... Tuesday ... 5,000 
Tayalur '" '" '" " 

... ... Wednesday 1,000 
Kolar ... '" ... KQlar ... ... Thursday ... 2,000 
Malur ... '" ... Malur ... ... .. " 1,000 
Bowringpet ... . .. Bowringpet . .. ... Friday .. . 2,000 
Manchenhall '" .--. Goribidnur ... ... 

" 1,000 
Yeldur '" '" Mulbagal '" ... " 1,000 
Chik· Ballapur ... ... Chik-Ballapur ... Saturday ... 2,000 
Tirupati ... ... '" Malur ... ... ... 

" 1,500 

, 
Vital Statistics.-The following are particulars of the nUII\Qer of 

births and deaths registered in the District :-

Births. Death.~. 

-
M. F. Total. M. F. Total. 

1-891 ... 5,817 5,449 II,266 4,475 4.146 8.621 
1892-3 ... 5,006 5,037 10,043 4,187 4,243 8,430 

1893-4 ... 5,577 5,426 II.003 3,621 3,372 6,993 

The most prevalent causes of mortality are indicated in the following 
statement :-

- 1 891• I 1 89l1-3- 1893-4. 

- -

Cholera .• , '" ... 564 137 136 
Smallpox. ... ... 402 527 267 
Fevers '" ... ... 4,968 5.4 l 7 4,2I6 
Bowe)f:omplaints ... 217 183 197 . 
_ VOL II. I 
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REVENUE 
The revenue of the District for ten years is exhibited in the following 

table :-

Items. 

Land Revenue ... 
Forests... . .. 
Abkari ... .., 
Mohatarfa ... 
Sayar ... • .. 
Salt pans... .., 
Stamps .. , .. , 
Poc;t Office .. , 
Law and Justice ... 
Police '" .. , 
Public Works ... 
l\1iscellineous . • .. 

Items. 

Land Re\"enue .. . 
Forests... .. . 
Abkari ..•• . .. 
Mohatarta .. , 
Sayar ... ... 
Salt pans.... ." 
Stamps... .., 
Post Office ... 
Law and Justice ... 
Police ,.... .,. 
Public 'Works .. . 
Miscellaneous .. . 

9,70,020 
3,344 

32 ,833 
30 ,670 

1,234 
984 

37,159 
4,850 
6,256 

63 
2,047 
5,784 

lS8B-9. 

9,62,044 
3,805. 

49, 1051 
32 ,420 

1,204-
2,041 

39,878 
5,077 
5,798 

27 
2,817 
8,266 

Jo,8o,601 
21,366 
58,449 
47,979 

129 
5,737 

57,443 
63 

11,929 
533 

4,023 
16,640 

TRADE 

10,25,591 
5,547 

50 ,715 
37,442 

473 
1,733 

42,463 
5,039 
6,595 

206 
4,085 

22,513 

10,82,747 
27,057 

1,87,366 
45,699 

703 
764 

62,554 
74 

16,866 
408 

2,788 
14,495 

10,43,127 
7,746 

57,833 
40,033 

410 
2,667 

44,886 
5,738 
7,276 

266 
6,679 

18,415 

13,398 
344 
925 

14,787 

Manufactures.-The principal manufacture of the District arises 
oct of the' extensive cultivation of sugar-cane, and consists of jaggory, . ; 

molasses, and sugar. 
C~tton cloths, and coarse woollen blankets are made in various parts, 

IlS weI} as the ordinary pottery (If the country. 
The rearing of silkworms and production of raw silk, an industry 

extensively pursued by the Muhammadans, is successfully cmiedRn in 
the Kolar. Sidlaghatta and Chik.Ballapur taluqs. . 
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Exports.-The following list of exports will serve to illustrate the 
artic1es produced in the District :-

Articles. Quantity. 

Cotton cloths No. 13,460 
Blankets " 9,000 
Honge seed Tons 214 
Sugar .. , " 964 
Sugar-candy " 

2 
Jaggory .. , " 535 
Molasses " 

8so 
Bangles .. , " 32 
Butter and ghee " 

2 
Sealing wax " 

1 

Imports.-The imports. are thus returned :-

Articles. Quantity. 

Cotton cloths No, 12,800 

" 
thread '" Tons 42 

Silk cloths .-. No. 1,000 
Blankets 

" 
7,000 

Carpets ... 
" 4,500 

Castor-oil ... Tons 9 
Gingelli oil 

" 7 
Jaggory .. , " II7 
Cooking utensils ... No. 4,500 
Bangles ... ... Tons 200 
Baskets ... ... No. 60,100 
Brass .. , Tons 42 
Butter and ghee 

" 9 
Coir rope '" No. 65,000 
Goni 

" 5,000 
FulJer's earth ... Tons 5 
Indigo .. , 

" 
2 

Mats ... No. 42 ,000 
Paper ... Reams 109,000 
Sea-salt .. ... Tons 2,000 
Stone pots ... No. 18,000 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Average Value. 

Rs. 26,960 
13,Soo 
13,Soo 

3,IS,000 
I,OSO 

81,2S0 
38,9So 
6,000 
1,800 

SOO 

Average Value. 

Rs. 46,510 
40,000 
26,soo 
21,000 

9,000 
45,000 
4,200 

17,625 
45,000 
46,000 
10,012 
44,000 
9,9001 
8,250 
1,100 

450 
6,600 
5,800 

32,700' 
313,600 

1,600 

Railways.-The Bangalore Branch Railway runs through the south 
of the District. Ascending the Ghats near Kuppam in a north-west 
direction, it enters the Bowringpet taluq, and keeps that course to the 
J unction at Bowringpet, eleven miles from Kolar. Thence it continues 
due west through Malur taluq. The Gold Fields Railway runs for ten 
miles east and south from the Bowringpet Junction to the Mysore mine. 
The llj.ngalore-Guntakal Railway passes through the Gonbidnur taluq 
from south to north. 

I .2 
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Roads.-The length of Provz'ndatroaas is 187 miles, maintained at 
an annual cost of RS.25,'S60. Of Difh:ic/ t:oaas there lU'e 345 miles, 
costing for upkeep Rs. 20,465 a year, The particulars regarding each 
class are given below :-

Provincial Roads. 
Miles. Cost. 

Madras-Cannabore road 43 5,160 
Bangalore-Kadape. road .-_ .. , 40 4,000 
Kadapa road railway feeder 33 4,950 

Bangalore.Bellary road •.. 34 3,400 
Bangalore-Hindupur road 20 2,400 
Kolar Gold Mines railway feeder 17 5,950 

Ms. 187 Rs.25.860 

Dis/rid RofU/s. 
Kolar-Malur-Hosur railway feeder 26 3.900 
Mulbagal-Goribidnur road 75 3,'750 

Kolar-Sompur road 36 I,~ 
Chintamani.Bagepalli road 35 1,750 

l\Iulbagal railway feeder 19 1,520 

Kolar-Venkatagjrikote road 25 1,250 
Peresandra-Dibburhalli road 25 1,250 
Yellampalli·Chelur road ... 20 1,000 

Malur-Masti railway feeder 
I 

600 I2 , 
Hoskote·Sidlaghatta road II 550 
M:Uur·Narsapur railway feeder ..• 10 500 
Bangl!lore-Nandidroog road ... 9 450 

Budikote railway feeder .•• 8 400' 
Nanui-Heggadihalli road 7 350 

Gudibanda-Chenrayanhalli loop line 5 300 
Dod Ballapur-Maddagiri road ''- .. , 10 300 
Chik Ballapur.Nandidroog road 4 200 
'hinnasandra-Chintamani road .. , 3 ISO 
Hoskote· Malur'railway feeder 4 . ub 
Venkatapur.Devanhalli road ... ~ 25 

Ms. .~44i ~s. 20,465 

Accommodation for Travellers.-Dak .Bungolows or rest-houses 
for officials and travellers are situated at the stations named in the 
accompanying list, where the class is shown to which each belongs. 
nr~man ,kitchens are attached to 'most of them • 
. . FirsJ CI4'Ss.-Bownngpet. Urigam. 

5econd Class.-Kolar, Chik.Ballapur. Malur, Nandi. 
T/linJ C/ass.-Bagepalli, Chintamani, Dibburhalli. Goribidnur, Jangamkote, Motu

makatpeJ.li. Mulbagal, Narsapur. Peresandra, Rayalpad, Srinivaspur, TaIagavara. 
Vemgal. 

Ckalrams for the accomIllodation of native travellers are kept ... up by 
Government at Kolar, Bowringpet, Mulbagal, and M31ur. 
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Ambajidurga.-A detached hill in the Chintamani taluq, three 
miles west-sOl~th-west of Chintamani. The summit, which is 4,399 feet 
above the level of the sea, was fortified by Tipu Sultan, but taken by 
the British in 1791. Until 1873 the surrounding hoblis formed a taluq 
called after this hill, with head-quarters at Chintamani. 
Ayani.~A village and hill in the Mulbagal taluq, eight miles south

west of the kasba; head-quarters of the hobli of the same name. Popu
lation, 723. 

The region is said to be the Avdntika-kshetra, one of the ten places 
of greatest sanctity in India. The hill is related to have been the 
residence of the poet Valmiki, author of the Ramayana, and thence to 
have been called Vdlmikj-parvata. Rama is said to have encamped 
here for some time on his return from the expedition against Lanka or 
Ceylon, and hither Sita, when subsequently banished by her husband, 
is stated to have come and given birth to her twin sons, finding in 
Valmiki a protector for herself and a preceptor for her children. It is 
mentioned in a Bana inscription, the professed date of which is 3391 
and in a later inscription is called the Gaya of the south. 

There is a considerable group of temples dedicated to Rama, Laksh
mana, Bharata, and Satrughna, as well as to VaH and Sugriva. But 
earlier than these was a temple erected in the ninth century, t!l the 
memory of her husband, by the Kadamba princess who was married to 
the Nolamba king Bira Mahendra (see Vol. I., p. 307). A memorial 
to a certain Tribhuvana-karttar Deva, who died in 961, states that he 
governed A'vani for forty years, during which he built fifty temples, and 
constructed several tanks. Inscriptions of the Pallavas, the Cholas, 
the Hoysalas and the Vijayanagar kings found there show the import
ance attached to the place for several centuries. 

The temples were repaired in the fourteenth century by Ilavanji 
Raya and Vasudeva Raya, who came, together with a merchant named 
Navakoti1 Narayan Shetti, from Kumbhakona. A guru of the Smarta 
sect resides here. To the great annual festiva~ held for ten days from 
Magha bahula 14th, in honour of Ramalinges'vara (the linga set up by 
Rama), 10,000 people resort and 20,000 bullocks are brought for sale. 

Bagepalli.-A taluq in the north, formerly till 1882 called Gumnaya
kanpalya. Area 447 square miles. Head-quarters at Bagepalli. 

I Ttle title Nava-koti, or nine crores. indicates a millionaire possessed of wealth to 
that amount, reckoned in pagodas. 
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Includes the GuZll'banQa sub-taluq, and contains the following hoblis, 
villages and population :-

Villages Classified. .. 
PO'pula-

No. Hobli .. Villages. Hamlets. bon. 
Govern- Sarva- Jodi. Kayam.-
menL matnya. gutta. 

------
I BagepaHi •.. ... 45 29 38 - S 2 8,371 
2 Billur .. , '" 41 42 39 - 2 - 7,422 
3 Ch~IUr .. , .. 36 25 34 - I I 6,610 
4 Gudlbanda .-- 'i l 7 66 - 3 2 7,097 
5 GuiUr •.. , ... 30 18 27 - 2 I 6,548 
6 Mittemari .. , ... 38 33 33 - S - 6,553 
7 Pa!}:a .. , ... 38 45 33 - 4 I 8,423 
8 SomenhaHi ... 75 19 'i2 - t 2 7,662 

---------- I 58,086 Total ... 374 218 342 - 23 9 
.. 

Pnitdpal places, with. population :-Gu~libanQa, 1,957; BigepaUi, 
J,389; Chakavel, 1,296; Mittemari, 1,019; GuIur, 971. 

A rugged and hilly taluq, the centre of which is crossed from north to 
south by the Dongala-konda hills. The south-eastern portion is watered 
by the Papaghni, which receives a considerable stream named the Vanda
man, rising near patpaIya. On the frontier, near Chelur. the Papaghni 
forms a very large tank, called the Vyasa-samudra, after Vyisaraya-svami, 
a guru of the Madhva Brahmans, by whom it is said to have been con .. 
structed. Through the western side of the taluq flows the Chitravati, 
which near Bigepalli is dammed by anicuts, and supplies some, small 
channels for irrigation. In the open country east and west of the hills 
there ar~ many good tanks, the number in the taluq altogether being 
481. The 'most productive part is probably the north-eastern. But 
much. of the surface of the country is broken and irregular and unfit 
for cultivation.' The neighbourhood of the hills, except where there 
are'fruitful valleys, is covered with low jungle. Iron ore is found and 
manufactured in great quantities. The taluq produces a good breed of 
sheep • 

. The revenue settlement was introduced in 188S, except in the 
tiuQibanQa and S6menhalli hobBs, which had been settled in 1876. 
The uncuhurable area in the former was 133,335 acres" or 2081 square 
m~ . 

Tne total revenue demand for 1891-2 (fifteen months) was 
Rs. 1.34,127, and for J892-3 it was Rs. 1;64,494. The amounts 
under Land revenue were Rs. 1.02,765 and Rs. 1,14,I21 respect .. 
ively. 
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The average annual rainfall at Bagepalli for twenty-five years 
(1870-94), has been as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec .••• Year. 
- - 0'20 0'38 1'60 1'88 1'84 2'83 2'93 4'20 2'24 0'34,.,18'44 

The old road from Bangalore to Bellary runs through the west of the 
taluq from south to north. From Bagepalli there are roads east to 
Chelur and south-east to Chintamani. From the high road there is 
also a branch west to GUQibanqa and to the railway at Goribidnur. 

Bagepalli or Bagenhalli.-A small frontier !'own on the right 
bank of the Chitravat~ about sixty miles north-west of Kolar, on the 
old Bangalore-Bellary road. Head-quarters of the Bagepal1i taluq and 
a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus .•• ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 508 543 1,051 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. .., ... 98 88 186 

Total ... ... 606 631 1,237 
, 

There were formerly, it is said, three towns near this spot, namely, 
Gaqadampatna, at Devargudipalli, two miles to the east; Karkur, at tht! 
village of that name, two miles to the south-east; and Kuntlur, on the 
banks of the Chitravati, to the west. Inscriptions show that the first 
of these was in existence in the fourteenth century. 

The place now derives all its importance from being the taluq head
quarters. An attempt was made some years ago to remove it to the 
left bank of the river for the sake of communication with the high road, 
but without success, as the people could not be induced to move and 
rebuild their houses on the new site. 

Manicipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-4. 1894-S' 189S~. 

Income ... . .. . .. ... . .. 321 305 398 697 
Expenditure ..• '" ... . .. . .. 442 451 529 973 

BetamtmgaIa.-An old town on the right bank of the Palar, which 
till 1864 gave ,its name to and was the head-quarters of what is now 
the Bowringpet taluq. It is eighteen miles south-east of Kolar, with 
which it is connected by road. A road from Bowringpet to Mulbagal 
also passes through it. Population 1,160. 

A fair held on Friday is attended by 1,000 people., 
Tte name is a contraction of Vijayaditya-mangala, derived from the 
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Bana king Vijayaditya, probably its founder. Two old inscribed stones 
worshipped in a temple under the name of Gangamma, are'Qf the dates 
904 and 944, the Nolamba period. The large tank was repaired in the 
time oC the Nolamba king lriva Nolamba, about 950. If again 
breached and was restored in I09S by Chokkimaya, general of the 
Hoysala prince Vishnuvardhana, while encamped at Nangali, after a 
victorious expedition to the countries in the east below the Ghats. 

The town lost its importance on the opening in 1864 of 'the railway, 
which diverted the former large passenger traffic, and the removal, 
owing to increasing unhealthiness, of the taluq head-quarters to the 
newly-Coroled town of Bowringpet. 

Bowringpet.-A taIuq in the south-east, formerly called Betaman
gala. Area 335 square miles. Head-quarters at Bowringpet .. Contains 

- the following hoblis, villages and popUlation :-

- . 
Villages Classified. 

No. Popu. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. latlon. - Govern· Sarva· Kayam. 
ment. mlinya. Jo~L gutta. 

-- ---- --
I Betamangala ... 77 2 64 - 12 I 8,666-
:: llowringpet ... 86 5 70 :z I:Z :z 1~.463 
3 Blldik6te ... ... 71 18 S3 I 16 I ,531 
4 DasarahosahaUi ... 62 10 SI I 9 I 12,633 
S Kamasa\ldra '" 50 II 41 - 9 - 6,584 
6 K fawn balli ... 57 21 41 3 II :<I 7,383 ,. Ramasagara ... 41 5 33 2 5 I 4,658 

(Goll! Mines) " .. - - - - - - 7,124-

Total ... 444 72 353 /-;-\ 74 8 71.042 

Pn·ll.ipal places, with populatzon ':-Gold Mines, 7,124; Bowringpet, 
2,6q; Uriga, 1,540; Bl1dik6te, 1,339; Betamangala, 1,160. 

The river Palar runs through the taJuq from north-west to south-east, 
and forms the large Betamangala and Ramasagar tanks.. The west of 
·the taluq is c~ossed from north to south by the auriferous tract, generally 
uncultivated and marked by low fiat hills, in which have now been 

\ . 
for~ed the Kolar Gold mmes. The southern borders of the taluq abut 
upon the; E1stern Ghats, and are rugged and jungly. 

The,revenue settlement was introduced in 1890. " 
,The' total revenue demand for 1891-3 (fifteen months) was 

Rs. 2,03,390, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 3.68,7°9. The amounts 
un~er Land revenue were Rs. 1,16,840 and Rs. 1,20,2.31 respecti";.~ly. 

The average annual rainfall for twenty-five years (1870-94) at 
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Dowringpet, and for two years (1893-4) at the other stations was ~'.s 

follows:-
Jan, Feb. Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 

Bowringpet ••• 0'020'010'55 I"19 2'61 2'41 2'06 4'22 4'02 6'97 3'88 0'87 ".28'81 
Betamangala '" - 0'25 - 0'832'383'06 5'33 2'25 4'316'102'45 - .. ,26'96 
Gold Mines... ~ - - 0'404'12 1'973'81 I '80 1'503'09 1 70 - .. , 18'39 

The Madras Branch Railway from Bangalore to Jalarpet enters the 
taluq in the west and turns south at Bowringpet, which is the junction 
for the Gold Fields Railway. There are stations at Bowringpet and 
Kamasandra in the former, and at four places-Balaghat, Urigam, 
Champion Reef, and Mysore Mine-on the latter. From Bowringpet 
there are roads north to Kolar, east to Betamangala, south-west to 
Btidik6te, and a loop road east south and west through the gold mines 
to Kamasandra. There is also a road fom Betamangala to Kolar, 

Bowringpet.-A new town, situated at the former Kolar Road, now 
Bowringpet station of the Bangalore Branch Railway, to which it owes 
its origin. It includes the previously existing villages of Maramatlu 
and Hosingere, and was established in 1864 on the opening of the 
railway, being named after Mr. Bowring, then Chief Commissioner. It 
lies eleven miles south of Kolar, with which it is connected by a road, 
Head-quarters of the Bowringpet taluq, and a municipality. 

Population in 1891, I Male$. ~'emales, Total 

Hindus ... ' .. ... ' .. ... ..' ,., 978 911 1,889 
Muhammadans, .. ... ' .. .. , .. , ..' 4°4 295 699 
Christians ... '" ... '" ... ' .. 14 II 25 , 

Total , .. ... 1,396 1,217 2,613 

A fair held on Friday is attended by 2,000 people and 700 bullocks. 
Owing to its proximity to the gold-fields, and its being the junction for 
the Gold Fields Railway, it has become one of the PlOst important 
places in the District. 

I I 
Municipal Funds. 18g2-J. 18<}J-+ 1894-$. 1895~' 

Income ... ... ... ... '" 2,136 1,888 1,503 2,486 
Expenditure , .. .. , ... .. 2,5°8 2,932 2,282 3,925 

Brabma-giri or Yarg-konda.-A hill of the Nandidroog range, 
rising to 4,657 feet above sea-level. It stands to the south-west of 
NantIidroog, being connected with it by a saddle. ·The trees on the 
hill form part of the reserved plantations of ~he Forest Department. 
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Budikote.-A'''rge village in the Bowringpet faluq, eight miles 
south-west of the kasba, situated between the two branches of the 
Markanda rh'er near their point of ju~ction. Head-quarters of the 
Budik6te hobli. Population 1,339. 

A small fair held on Monday 'is visited by 600 people. Bt'tdl-kOte, fort 
of ashes, is said to derive its name from the immense holocausts per
formed there at some remote period. It was the birth-place of Haidar 
Ali, and formed the jagir of his father Fatte Muhammad on his receiving 
the appointment of Faujdar of Kolar under the Subadar of Sira. 

Chennakesava-betta. or Channarayan-betta.. - One of the 
Nandidroog hills and the reputed sourc~ of both Northern and Southern 
Pincikini or Pennar. Height above the sea 4,762 feet. It is five miles 
south-west of Chik-Ballapur and contiguous to Nandidroog on the 
north-west The forest-on it is one of those reserved by the State. 
At one part on the top is a large cave connected with a temple. The 
hill was 1I.1so at one time called Baynes' hill, after an officer who built 
a small bungalow there, and died in 1807 .• 

Chik-Ballapur.-A Sub-Division, formed in November 1891, com
prising the taluqs of Chik-Ballapur, Bligepalli and Goribidnur. Head
qllarters at Chik-Ballapur. 

Chik-Ballapur.-A taluq in the west. Area 250 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Chik-Ballapur. 

Contains .the following hoblis, villages and population :-

Villages Cla¥ifiecL , Popu-
No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. lation. 

Govern- Sarva· Jodi. Kayam· . ment • mWlya. gutta. 
. . -- ------• 

I Chik· Balhipur ... 72 II 49 2 17 4 23,925 
'J. Mandikal .. , '" 51 IS 47 I 6 3 3.960 
3 Nandi ...... '" 57 J6 40 . - IS 2 J0,526 
4 Peresandra .. , 20 35 18 - I I 4,323 
5 .Nrnasa~ra ,,' ... 66 27 53 - II 2 8,858 

.. ·1 
------

\ 

• 
Total 272 104 207 3 50 I2 51,59 

, 

Prmcipal/laces, with population:-Chik-Ballapur, 10,623; Nandi, 997. 
The taluq, composed as it is 'of a lofty range of mountains, with 

rivera rising on either side, besides detached clusters of hills, presents a 

.\ We~h says of hIm that he was conversant with all the country languages, and of 
'most i1ldefatigable nature. No man knew better how to rule ,the Brinjaris, or 

itinerant grain dealers, which enabled him to make most surprising marches, and 
thus ensure regular supplies to the army of General Wellesley, who made him..Town 
Major of Seringapatam. 
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great variety oJ soil and aspect. The Nandidroog range runs north 
and south through the western side, the hills of Dibbagiri, Brahmagiri 
or Vargkonda, Channakesava-betta, Hariharesvara-betta, and Kalavara
durga being included in the taluq, besides the lofty peak of N andidroog 
itself. The valley between this mountain and Brahmagiri encloses the 
principal forest in the District, in a -part of which coffee is cultivated. 
Of the passes through the chain, the Manchenhalli ghat, through which 
a road connects Chik-Ballapur and Goribidnur, is the chief. A road 
to Dod.Ballapur runs through a pass called the Basavan kanive to the 
north of Nandidroog, but a level road from Nandi has been carried 
round the base of the hills to meet the other beyond. 

Around this sp~t and within a few miles of Chik-Ballapur the S. 
Pinakini rises on the east of the range, flows through the tanks of the 
town, and bends southwards to Jangamkote. The Chitravati rises in 
the north-east and continues that direction past Peresandra. The N, 
Piml.kini rises on the west and flows north-west into Goribidnur. The 
Arkavati, rising near the same spot, takes a south-west course to Dod
Ballapur. 

The soil on the table-land about Chik-Ballapur and Nandi, -and to 
the west of the range, is of great fertility and extremely favourable for 
the cultivation of the sugar-cane. Much of the Peresandra hobli, on 
the other hand, is unfavourable to husbandry, abounding with defep 
ravines and broken ground, through which the streams from the moun
tains and high lands westward fall into the low country about Sadali. 

Besides the fortifications of Nandidroog there are several buildings 
in the taluq deserving of mention, among others the temple of Uma
mahesvara at Nandi, decorated with some delicate stone carving, and 
of Rangaswami at the ranga sthala 2 miles west of Chik-Ballapur. 

The revenue settlement w~s introduced in 1884. The unculturable 
area is 82,062 acres, or 1281 square miles, and the area of the Nandi 
State forest is 2,749 acres, or nearly 41 square miles. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,43,567, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 1,78,257, The amounts under Land revenue were Rs. 79,316 
and Rs, 83,622 respectively. 

The average rainfall for 25 years (1870-94) has been as follows at 
Chik-BaUapur :-
Jan. Feb, Mat, Apt, May June Juty Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year, 
0'04 0'08 0'53 0'87 3'29 2'97 3.69 4'96 5'77 6'05 2'74 0'51-31 '50 

The old Bangalore-Bellary road crosses the taluq from south to north 
through Chik-Ballapur, whence there are roads east to Sidlaghatta, west 
to Goribidnur, and south-west to Nandi and Dod-Ballapur, A road 
from ~olar to Dod-Ballapur passes through Nandi. A short branch 
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connects the soutlI-l!astern foot of Nandidroog with the;,high road near 
Devanhalli. A line of rail is proposed connecting Chik-Ballapur with 
the railway at Dod-Ballapur. 

Chik-BallapuI'.-A large town 36 miles north-west of Kolar, on the 
old Bangalore-Bellary road. Head-quart~rs of the S~b-Division and of 
the taluq bearing the same name, and a municipality. 

Population in .891. Males. Females. Total 

Hindus . " ... .. . .. ... 4,580 4,865 9,445 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 548 50 4 1,052 
Chri~tians ... .. , .. , ... ... 61 64 125 
Parsi ... . .. ... ... ... .. . I - 1 

Total ... . .. 5,190 5,433 10,623 

Chikka BalIapura, or Little Ballapur, is so called to distinguish it 
from DOt;l<Ja-Ballapura. In Hindustani it is {:alled Ch6ta Ballapur, and 
in Telugu, Chinna Ballapuram. It was founded about 1479 by)J,falla 
Bajre Gam!a, youngest son of Baire Gauda, the leader of the refugees 
who settled at Avati. The village which originally (?ccupied the site 
was called Kodi Manchanahalli, in the vicinity of which MalIa Baire 
Gauda, while hunting, observed a hare turn upon the hounds, and was 
led by this indication of gantju Mumi, or lnale soil, to make' proposals 
for the erection of a fort and petta there to Baiche Gauda and Baire 
Gauda, the joint patels. But permission of the Vijayanagar sovereign 
being necessary, M¢ Gauda, the chiefs son, was despatched thither 
and returried with a favourable reply. The moment determined on by 
the Brahmans as the most lucky for laying the foundation of the fort 
was to b~ proclaimed when Malla Baire Gauda and the workmen were 
on the spot, by the sound of a conch such as is carried by beggars. 
But unl\1ckily one of that fraternity passing at the time sounded his 
shell, which being taken for the signal agreed on, the work was com
menced half an hour too soon, in consequence of which it was foretold 
that the government should continue in that family only 300 years. 

On its completion, Man' Ga'l{la was appointed governor of the new 
state and ruled for 24 years. His son .Dot/{la Rain Gau{la succeeded. 
:ae\"reigned only 3 years and was followed by his son Rangafpa Gau{la, 
who 'held the government for 42 years. Dying without issue, h'e was 
succeeded by his brother flgi Bain Goutja, who ;uled for 30 years, 
and wa~. followed by his son DorAla Rajre Gautja for 46 year~ The 
la,tler left no issue, but his wife VenRatamma carried on the government 
with the aid of. confidential officers for 15 years longer, and at her ~eatb 

"appointed .Mari Gau(l,z, a grandson of Jogi Baire GauQa's whom she 
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had brought up from an infant, to succeed her.l After a reign of' 45 years, 
through some defect or imbecility in his management, he was deposed, 
and succeeded by his eldest brother Anni Gclut,la, he being only the fifth 
son. The new ruler, during a reign of 18 years, purchased Sidlaghatta 
for 100,000 pagodas, annexed it to his territory, and died~ after amassing 
a fortune of 20 lakhs of pagodas. :rhe brother who had been deposed 
appears to have been put in possession of Sadali and Itikaldurga as a 
jagir. Anni Gauda's son Havali Baire Gautja succeeded, but after 
4 months was deposed, on account of his tyranny and oppression, being 
succeeded by his nephew Baiche Gaut,la, who ruled 16 years. 

During his time the Mysore army under Kanthirava, the Dalavayi, 
attempted to reduce the fort. But the Mahrattas, to whom Baiche 
Gauda applied, forced him to raise the siege, and in a severe battle near 
Kotikonda, defeated and slew him, cutting off his head. Baiche Gauda 
soon after purchased and annexed Burdagunta. At his death he was 
succeeded by his son Dotjt,la Baire Gautja, who during a reign of 2 years 
re-conquered those parts of the dominion which had submitted to 
Kanthirava during the siege of the capital. He was succeeded by his 
brother Vmka!a Narayan Gautja, who ruled 35 years, and was followed 
by his son Baiche Gaut,la. The latter after 9 months was deposed, and 
his uncle Chikkappa Gautja took the government. 

Three years after his accession, Haidar Ali appeared before the town, 
and after a siege of three months, during which many attempts were 
made to carry the fort 'by storm and mining, which from the paUegar's 
knowledge of counter-mining was unsuccessful, a trefl.ty was concluded 
by which the Mysore army was to withdraw on condition of the'chiePs 
paying 500,000 pagodas and a golden head in the room of Kanthirava's, 
particularly insisted on by Haidar. Part of the sum was paid on the 
spot, and a confidential officer left to receive the balance. But no 
sooner had Haidar removed to Devanhalli than Chikkappa GauQa com
municated with Murari Rao, the chief of Gutti, who at once sent a rein
forcement Putting these troops in possession of the fort, the Gauqa with 
his family took refuge at Nandidroog. Haidar, immediately on hearing 
of it, retook the fort, severely punishing the defenders by mutilation, and 
shortly after sent a force to reduce Nandidroog, KaIavaradroog, Gudi
banda, Itikaldroog and Kotikonda. The pallegar and his family were 
kept close prisoners in Bangalore, where Chikkappa Gauda died, with
out issue. A report being circulated that a rescue would be attempted, 
the other prisoners were removed to Coimbatore. 

When Haidar visited Coimbatore some time after and desired tl1em 
to be brought before him, they all attended except Baiche Gauda, the 

1 Another account says he was a son of the Devanhalli chief and adopted by her. 
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one that had been deposed, whose pride, was averse to saluting the 
conqueror. Unwilling to hurt the old man's sensibilitYI Haidar ordered 
that he should be admitted through a low door, intending to accept the 
bending down with his head forward in -passing through it as a salute 
and return the compliment. But the obstinate Gauda, fo prevent 
Haidar having ev~ that gratification, presented one ot his feet first, on 
which he was put into irons and close confinement. 

A younger member of the family, named Narayan Gauda, was after
wards re-instated by Lord Cornwallis and put in possession of 'Chik
Ballapur, which Tipu's troops had evacuated in. order to defend Nandi
droog. He declined assistance, preferring to rely on his own resources, 
which Tipu hearing of, made a sudden attack upon the fort, took and 
demolished it after a feel:?le resistance. On the capture of Nandidroog 

-by the British in 1791, the chief was again in possession for a short time, 
but on the conclusion of peace with Tipu could no longer retain his 
power. 

The town has been improved of late years by several large buildings 
for Sub· Division offices, Munsirs Court, &c. The London Mission 
have also made a principal out-station here. There is an iron foundry 
under native management, and the silk industry is largely pursued. 

Municipal Funu 1892-3. 1893-4' z194-S· ISgS-6. 

Income (opening balance Rs. 5,465) ... 4'7~8 5,080 4.673 6,277 
Expenditllre ... , ... .. , .. . 8,88 8,738 5,883 11,588 

Chin~ani.-A taluq in the east, till 1873 called Ambajidurga, and 
then till 1882 called Srinivaspur. Area 503 square miles. Head
quarter~ at Chintamani. Contains the following hoblis, villages and· 
popUlation :-

Vilfages Classified. 

Ham. 'No. Hobli .. Villages lets. Population. 
Govern· Sarva· Jodi. Kayam. 

ment. _oy.. gutta.. 

----------
I Ambajic1ur!pl ... 66 5 S8 - 5 3 8,197 
:I . Chintamanl ... ... 69 6 61 2 ~4 :I 13,667 
3 ha~mpalli ... ... 4S 8 4:1 - 2 1 6,037 .. KlUvara ... ... 55 2 51 J I :I 8,851 

.S Munganhlllli ... . 31 II 28 - :I J 6,121 
6 Murugamale ... 60- 1 53 - 6 I ',015 I 1---- - -
I Total. .. , 326 I 39 1293 3 20 10 49,t88. 
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Principal places, witlt population :-Chintamani, 3,839; Muragamale, 
978• 

The taluq naturally divides itself into two distinct tracts. That 
which lies to the north of the roads from Chintamani to BagepaUi and 
to Kadapa respectively, is a kal s'ime or stony tract, draining to the 
north; all to the south of it is a kempu bail s'ime or open rolling 
country composed of red 5011, draining to the south. Though the 
latter is the more favourable for general cultivation, the former has 
greater facilities for storing the drainage, both tanks and wells in that 
part being very good Sugar-cane is largely grown and thrives well. 
Cocoa-nut and areca nut, on the other hand, are raised in very small 
quantities and are poor. Of the crops produced on dry fields, the ragi 
is of a superior description and highly esteemed. Fine topes of mango, 
tamarind and other trees are common. The honge is abundant every
where. 

Blankets and coarse cloth are manufactured in some parts, as well as 
a finer cloth for kamarbands. Gunny for sacking is woven at Dimbala 
and Ronur. 

Inscriptions show that the Banas, the Vaidumbas, the Pallavas, the 
Cholas, the Hoysalas, and the Vijayanagar kings have at various times 
occupied this part of the country, until the Mahrattas in modern times 
gained an ascendancy for short periods. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 18'S7. The unculturable 
area is 202,201 acres, or nearly 316 square miles: the area of lnam 
villages is 17,075 act;es, or about 26£ square miles. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 2,05,640, and for IS92~3 it 
was Rs. 2,52,058. The amounts under Land revenl,1e were Rs. r,s6,467 
and Rs. 1,74,369 respectively. 

The average rainfall at Chintamani for 25 years (1870-94) was as 
follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year, 
- 0'07 0'22 0'92 2'63 2'26 2'37 3'18 4'02 6'46 3'56 1'45 ... 27'14 

The old Bangalore-Kadapa high road runs through the taluq from 
south-west to north-east, being met at Muragamale by one from Kolar 
through Srinivaspur. From Chintamani there are roads west to 
Sidlaghatta, north-west to Bagepall~ north to Che1ur, and east to 
Srinivaspur and Mulbagal, with a short one south to the Kadapa high 
road. 

Chintamani (more properly CltintdmafJipe!).-An important com
mercial town, 27 miles north-north-west of Kolar; head-quarters of the 
Chintamani taluq, and a municipality. 
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Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

IIindus (with 3 Jains) ... ... .. . I,s:ZS 1,582 3,107 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. .. . 372 359 731 
Christians .,. ... ... . .. .., 1 - 1 

Total .. , .. , 1,898 1,941 3,839 

The town is named after its founder Cbintamani Rao, a Mahratta 
chief, and is the seat of the KQmatis or banking class. Considerable 
trade is carried on in gold, silver, and precious stones, besides 
other merchandise. Pomegranates grow. here to a large size. A 
low hill' commanding the town on the north-west was formerly 
fortified. 

-

Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 18g3-4· 1894-5. 18gS-6· 
---.-~-- ---"---

Income ... ... "'\. ... .. . 2,200 2,082 ,223 4,144 
Expenditure . " ... ... .. . 6,083 2,565 2,732 3,052 

Chltravati.-An affiuent of the N. Pinakini. It rises in the Hari 
haresvara hill, north of Nandidroog, and flowing north-east between the 
Worlakonda hill and Bagepalli, leaves Mysore a few miles north of 

• I 

the latter. Then~e, entering the Anantapur District, it runs north past 
Kodikonda, after which, turning north-east again, if supplies the Bukka
patna and Dharmavaram tanks, and ends its course near Gaudalur of 
the Kadapa District; where it unites with the N. Pinclkini or Pennar. 
The stream is dammed near Bagepalli in several places, from which 
chann.els are led off which irrigate a considerable extent of paddy land 
in. the Bagepalli taluq. 

Djbbagirl.-The terminal hill southwards of the Nandidroog range~ 
properly Divigiri. 

Dokkala-konda, or Dongola Aonda.-The Robber hills (Telugu), so 
named from their affording a shelter to the banditti who used to 
pi~nder the neighbourin~ country. The hills are on the Mysore 
frontier in"the north of the Bagepalli taluq. 

GOribidnur.-A taluq in the north·west. Area 341 square miles. 
Hea.d~uarters at Goribidnur. Contains. the following hoblis, villages 
, 1a . . and popu tlon t-
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I I Villages Cla~sified. 

No. Hoblis. 
Govern· Sarva- Jodi. Kayam· 

ment. mll:nya. gutta. 

Villages V::' 1 I Population. 

-!-I--~-1m-di-r::-tr-~-~-~n-rapa-ly-a-::-:- 631669 ;r! ~~7 I, 2 22 45 1I4t,867~I37 
3 Goribidnur '" .. , "" ... 
4 HosUr ... ... 42 II 38 I 2 1 14,192 

6
5 Manchenhalli ... 54 19 36 2 14 2 13,943 

Nagaragere... ... 26 13 21 r 2 2 5,033 
'1 Tongebhavi ... 29 19 28 - I - 6,672 

-;;--;S---;;---6-1-;;- ~-7I,990 Total ... 

Principal places, with population.-Hosur, 2,574; Manchenhalli, 
1,989; Goribidnur, 1,765; Idagur, 1,514 j TonQebhivi, 1,444; Didi· 
nayakanp.Hya, 1,428; Hudagur, 1,409; Namagondlu, 1,379 j Mina
kingurike, 1,172; Narsinganhalli, 1,140; Varavani, 1,038; Mudagere, 
1,030 • 

The taluq was extended in 1886 by the addition oC some neighbouring 
hoblis. It is composed of the basin of the N. Pinakini, which river 
runs through it from south-east to north, being confined between the 
N andidroog range oC mountains on the east and a chain oC hills from 
Makalidurga on the west. The Kumadvati or Kundar, a tributary of 
the N. Pinakini. rising on the west of Makalidurga in Bangalore 
District, flows through the taluq 'from south to north and then enters 
the Maddagiri taluq oC the Tumkur District. A small stream from 
the east- of Makalidurga waters the TonQebhivi hobli and joi1'1S the 
N. Pinakini a little to the east of Bommasandra. 

The level of the taluq is considerably lower than that of the neigh
bouring parts of the District, the descent being marked on the south 
by the Nagralpille kanave on the Dod·Ballapur frontier, and by the 
ManchenhaUi ghat on the east. The soil is loose and fertile, especially 
in the neighbourhood of the chief town, where water is easily procurable 
almost at the surface, not only from channels from the river but from 
shallow wells of never failing water, the sides of which are protected 
with wicker baskets to prevent their falling in. Sugar-cane, paddy, 
turmeric, and ground-nut are extensively cultivated; cocoanut and 
areca-nut especially near Varavani. The wild custard-apple grows 
abund~ntly on the hills, where also iron ore is plentiful.. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1880. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (fifteen months) was Rs. 1,22,778, and for 1892-3 
it wls Rs.2,42,214. The amounts under Land revenue were 
Rs. 1,33,570, and Rs. 1,43,730 respectively. 

VOL. n. K. 
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The averagettinfall at Goribidnur for twenty-five years (187o-94) 
was as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mat. ApI. May June July Allg. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
0'12 O'IS 0'52 2'61 2'05 :2'09 3'80 4'68 5'41 1'88 0'25 23'S6 

The BangaIOl:e-Guntakal railway runs through the middle of the 
taluq from south to north, with stations at Tondebhavi, Goribidnur 
and Dod-Kurugod. The old road to Hindupur is close alongside the 
railway, and from Goribidnur there are roads east to Gudibanda and 
south-east to Chik-Ballapur. There is also a road westwards from 
Tondebhavi to Maddagiri. 

Goribidnur.-A town on the left bank of the N. Pinakini, fifty-s~ 
miles north-west of K~lar, on the Bangalore-Guntakal railway, and the 
Dod.BaUapur-Hindupur road. H~ad-quarters of the Goribidnur'taluq, 
and a _municipality. 

Population in 18'11. Males. Females. Total. 
, 

Hindus (with 16 Jains) ... ... ... 748 743 1,491 
Muhammadans .. , ... ... ... 137 132 269 
Christians .. , ... , .. ... .. . 5 - S 

Total ... ... 890 87S 1,765 

It is . stated to \have been in anc:ent times the residence of Vidura, 
an uncle of the Pandavas, and thence called VidurUr. A peepul tree of 
great ~ge, said to have been planted by him, is still an obJect of worship, 
under the name of the Vidur-asvattha, near Dod-Kurugod, four miles to 
the north. In modern times the town became a possession of the 

. chier'of DaQin~yakanpalya, eight miles to the east, who gave it as a 
dowry to his daughter, and after her name it was called Gauri Vidunlr. 
The Muhammadans corrupted it into Gon" Bidnur, a form to which 
some goris or tombs erected by them near the town seem to give 
countenance. The fine tomb at Hire Bidnur, the other side of the 
river, is tpat of Husen Shah Mirza, one of the Bijapur nobles. The 
one at GQribidnur is of the same period, in memory of a saint named 
BakMri Vall. . .. 
T~e place lies low, 2,252 feet above the sea, and differs from all other 

partS' of the District, bearing a resemblance," it is said, in some of its 
features to Conjeveram. The climate is hot, the soil loose and fl!rtile, 
water nbundant and easily procurable almost at the surface. Th~ town 
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is rising much in importance owing to the advent of the railway, and 
the establishment of a sugar factory by Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co. of 
Madras. 

Municipal FlInds. I 1892-3- 1893-4' 1894-5. 1895-6. 
, 

Income '" ... ... ... ... 
I 

761 1,452 1,422 1,398 
Expenditure ... .. , ... ... 1.039 1.975 1,945 3,681 

I , 

Gudibanda.-A sub·taluq included in Bagepalli taluq, to the west; 
composed of the Gudibanda and Somenhalli hoblis. Head-quarters at 
Gudibanda. Till 1882 it was a separate taluq. 

Gudibanda.-A town in the Nandidroog range of hills, fifty-eight 
miles north-west of Kolar. Head-quarters of the Gudibanda sub-taluq, 
and a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus (with 27 Jains) ... ... ... 685 727 1,412 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 235 216 451 

Totai ... . .. 920 943- 1,863 
, 

It is situated at the southern foot of a ban(la or rock, of domelike 
shape, surmounted by a gu(li or temple, whence the name. GUQibanQa, 
with the jungly tract in its vicinity, was given to Havalz' Baire Gauda, 
on the capture of Dod-Ballapur by Khasim Khan. It was then the 
haunt of freebooters, and little or no improvements were made in' culti
vation till some time after, when he had address enough to conciliate 
them, and they became useful husbandmen. He first built the fortifi
cations on the rock called Old Gudibanda, and some time after fortified 
the present rock, and dying without issue was succeeded by his wife's 
brother Rdma Gau(la. This gave umbrage to Baiche GauQa of Chik
BaUapur, the line of succession of his family being thereby interrupted, 
which he endeavoured to recover by proposing a marriage between his 
san and Rama GauQa's daughter, and requested Rima GauQa to. pay 
him a visit at Chik-Ballapur to settle the terms. But this he'declined, 
agreeing, however, to meet him half-way between their respective capitals. 
They accordingly had an interview near Mandikal, attended by their 
forcis. After several apparently friendly conversations, one of Rama 
Gauc,ia's servants, whom Baiche Gauc,ia had gained over, on a signal 

K. 2 
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given, stabbed his master in the back. Gudibanda wp.s thereby annexed 
to Chik-Ballapur, perhaps about the year 1689. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 189)-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 

---~-

Income '" ... ... ... 502 487 461 921 
Expenditure ... '" .. , . .. 629 682 565 1,098 

Gumnayakanpalya.-A village in the Bagepalli taluq, to which, 
till J882, it gave a name, and was formerly the head-quarters. It is 
10 miles east of Bagepalli .. Population 229. 

Gumma-nd)'akana-palya i$ a small fortified circular rock in the 
midst of jungle, rising about ISO feet above the surrounding hilly traclx 
and to the eastward of the xange. It appears to have been originally 
depend~nt on· Patp.Hya, the residence of a Beqar named Papa Nayak. 
A settlement was suhsequently made there by Gumma Nayak and 
Lakka Nd)'ak, two brothers from Devarajhalli, who discovered a 
hidden treasure, and induced some neighbours to join them. Asylum 
was also given to a hand of freebooters from Kadapa, on condition of 
receiving half the plunder they might obtain. For their protection 
Lakka Nayak, about the year 1364, built a line of defence round 
the rock, naming the place after his brother, now dead. On a visit 
he paid to a neighbouring fair he was impressed with the state 
and retinue maintained by other pallegars and became desirous of 
increasing his consequence. He accordingly encouraged immigrants 
from the neighbouring districts to join his standard on condition of 
enjoying three-fourths of the produce of their lands and added to his 
forces. ~ 'On his death, in 1372, he was succeeded by his son Nasal 
Ndyak, who, taking advantage of Pa.pa Nayak's death, subdued 
Patpalya and <?ther places. He 'Was succeeded in 1412 by his son 
Kadrappa .Mf;·d, to whose honour it is related that he introduced 
many wise regulations and appointed village accountants to super
intend and encourage cultivation. The withdrawal of the robbers 
protected by the form!:!r rulers was the consequence of these politic 
~easures. The estimable Kadrappa Nayak died in 1472. Of his six 
s(>ns, Narstillna .l\:>J)'ak, the eldest, ruled 3 years, Kadroppa Ndyak, 
th~ ~econd son, 7 years. J£asa/ Ndyak, the next.son, then succeeded. 
Duripg his tenure of power he gained possession, by force or 
titratagem, of some neighbouring pilyams, and died in 1500 of a 
mortification in his back. His brother Vira Nd)lak succeeded, 
and pursuing the same policy died in 1532, "little esteemed or 
regretted." His son, Vasan/a 'Nd)lak, after a quiet rule of 5 ye:JIs, 
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was followed by LaMa Ndyak, son of the latter. He was shortly 
summoned to pay tribute to the Penugonda sovereign, to which he 
consented. At the same time he strengthened the fortifications of 
Gumnayakanpalya, constructed a large tank to the west and improved 
the town. 

Nothing of interest is related of the succeeding rulers, during whose 
time various conquests were made, until the accession of Narsimha 
Nd)'ak. He is described as a weak prince, on which account a 
dalavayi was appointed, named Sani Narsimaya. He was a man of 
ambitious views, and by his successful conquests, including that of 
Itikaldurga, gained such an ascendency in the state that Ramakka, the 
Nayak's wife, regarded with apprehension his growing power. When, 
therefore, the Mahratta army under Murari Rao appeared before the 
capital, she opened negotiations with the view of getting rid of the 
minister. He, however, coming to know this, offered them battle, and 
broke up their camp. Ramakka's situation now became daily more 
critical, as she had gone too far to withdraw, and was entirely in the 
da!avayi's power. She therefore secretly offered to all the neigh
bouring chiefs from whom conquests had been made an unconditional 
surrender of the places they had lost, provided they would combine 
against the minister. The latter opposed the confederate forces witl! 
his usual bravery. But they gaiuing intelligence that his resources 
were nearly at an end, cut the bank of the tank and forced him to 
capitulate. He requested permission to retire with his family and 
private property. This the allies refused, but through the adyice of 
Ramakka the terms were ultimately agreed to, and Sani Narsimaya 
retired to Chik-BaUapur, where he died of a broken heart. The 
palyam was soon after reduced by the army of Haidar Ali, and 
Narsimha Nayak with his wife Ramakka were taken prisoners, first to 
Guramkonda and then to Seringapatam. The chief died on his way, 
his reign having lasted 64 years. 

Hariharesyara-betta.~A two-peaked hill rising to 4,122 feet 
above sea-level, north of Nandidroog, and one of the same range. It 
is the reputed source of the Chitravati. 

Hosur.-A large village in the Goribidnur taluq, 6 miles south-west 
of the kasba. Population 2,514. 

A fair held on Saturday is attended by 500 people. .Under the name 
of HosavlQu, the new camp or residence, it was for a time occupied by 
the Hoys:tla king Ballala III., who may have been its fe-under, apd may 
have named it with. reference to. Halel::!ic;1uf his old residence 0", capital 
of \>orasamudra, which had been destroyed by the Musalmans.. As 
Hosapattana it apparently formed in 1355 one of the boundary towns 
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of the early Vijayanagar kingdom under Bukka Raya I. (see Vol. I., 
p. 346), and was a royal residence. It probably lost its importance when 
the Bijapur power was overcome by the Mughals in 1687, and is now 
greatly reduced in population and extent from what it was even a 
few year.s ago, the population in 18,1 being 5,751, and in 1891 only 
2,574· 

HUXlkunda.-A village in the Dasarahosahalli h6bli of the Bowring-
pet taluq, about 8 miles north by east of the kasba, near the Kolar
Betamangala road Population 329. 

It seems, from the mimerous inscriptions there, to have been a 
frontier station' down to the loth and 11th centuries, where much 
fighting took place. It was successively in the possession of Mahavali 
Banarasa, the Nolamba. kings Ayyapa and DiHpayya, the Ganga king 
Marasimha, and Uttama Chola Ganga . 

. KB.iv1U'L-'"A village it) Chintamani taluq, 1 miles east by south of 
the kasba, ncar the Bangalore-Kadapa road. Head-quarters of the 
Kaivara hobli. Population 1,287. 

There are several old temples in the place, which is said to pave 
been formerly called Ekachakrapura, celebrated in the history of the 
pandavas. One of the temples is said to have been founded by them. 
The inscriptions are of the time of Ganga Perumal in the 13th century, 
and of the Vijayanagar kings afterwards. 

Kalavara-durga or Skandagiri.-The most prominent height 
to the north of Nandidroog, from which it is 5 miles distant, 
forming ·part of the same range. The summit, 4,749 feet above 
t.he sea, was formerly fortified and directly commanded the town 
of Chik-Ballapur. The Papaghni is said to have its source in this 
hill ~e fQrt was taken by the British in 1191 and has been dis
mantled. 

KaUild1nya.-:-An affluent of the paIa.r. It rises in the Kuru
dumale hill near Mulbagal. Taking an easterly course, after 
fceding some smaller tanks, it falls into the large one at Nangali. 
Thence crossing the frontier near the village of Potenagavara, it 

. turns south-east near Palamner, and Bows into the Pa.Iar near 
Gudiyatam. 

Kumadjatl or Kundar.~A tributary of the N. Pinak.ini. It rises 
in the Bangalore District, west of Makalidurga, and in its course north
wards .Bows through the Goribidnur taluq, whence it enters the Tumkur 
nlstrid: in Maddagiri taluq. . 
. Kolar • .....:A taluq in the centre towards the south. Area 299 square 
miles. Head-quarters at Kolar. Contains the following hoblis, vilbges 
and population :-
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Yo. Hoblis. 

-

I Villages Classified, 
Popu-Villages, =1 I 
muon, 

Govern- Sarva- Jodi, Kayam-
ment, minya, gutta. 

------' :---
I H61ur ... 
2 Huttur ,,' 

3 Kotar '" 
4 Sugatur '" 
S Vemagal '" 
6 Vokkaleri ,., 

'" 54 1 43 - 9 2 8,762 
'" 50 5 34 '- 14 2 8,932 
... 61 - S2 2 5 2 20,417 
'" 44 5 36 - 6 2 6,872 
,,' 57 4 43 1 3 10 14,928 .. 68 5 54 I IO 3 12,632 

Total .. , ~ -:--:- -4-1-:- " 72,S43 

Pdncipal places, with population.-Kolar, 12,148; Vokkaleri, 1,674; 
Kyalnur, 1,599, 

The Palar runs through the northern and eastern parts of the taluq: 
the western side is occupied with the ranges of the Kolar and V okkaleri 
hills, It is generally well cultivated, including even the table-land on 
the Kolar hills. There are 300 tanks, of which at least ten may be 
called large. There are also numerous fine wells, especially in the 
south, with water close to the surface, The dry crop soils are genera1iy 
red, mixed with sand, The best soil is found in Holur and the old 
Dalsanur hoblis, where also stretches of black soil are met with. Silk
worms are reared in many of the villages, the silk being exported. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1889. The unculturable 
area is 83,587 acres, or 130l square miles; the area of imim villages is 
29,937 acres, or nearly 46 square miles, and that of plantations 302 
acres. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rs. 1,88,895. and for 1892-3 it was Rs, 2,40,685. The amounts under 
Land revenue were Rs, 1,41,882 and Rs, 1,56,678 respectively, 

The average rainfall for 25 years (1870-94) at Kolar, and for two 
years (1893-4) at the other stations was as follows:-

Kolar 
M:udavadi 
Vemgal 

Jan. Feb. Mar, ApI, May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year. 

.. , 0'09 0'04 0'451'222'963'272'80 3'96 4'785'513'310'84 ... 29'24 

.. , O'II 0'150'421'523'09 1'882'823'301'197'182'18 - .. , 23'84 
'" - - 0'60 0'50 3'20 3'652'535'052'90 3'44 2'93 - .. ' 24'80 

The old Bangalore-Madras road passes through Kolar, running west 
to east, from Hoskote to Mulbagal From Kolar there are also roads 
south to the railway at Bowringpet, north to Srini\'aspur, north-west to 
Nanpi, south-west to Malur, and south-east to Betamangala, There is 
also a short road from Vemgalleading to Malur. 
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Kolar.-The chief town of'the District, situated in 13Q 6; N. lat., 
and 78° 7' E. long., 43 miles east-north-east of Bangalore by road, but 
connected with it by rail from the station at Bowringpet, I I miles to the 
south. 

Population in J891. Males. ! Females. Total. 

Hindus (with 18 Jains) '" ... , .. . .. 4,681 4,544 9,225 
Muhammadans ... ... . . ... ... .. . I,o·H 1,491 2,534 
Christians ... , .. ... . .. .. .. 186 203 389 

Total ... ... ... 5,910 6,238 1.2,148 

Kolar is a place of great antiquity, but has passed through so many 
... icissitudes, and been so devastated by warfare in mod,ern times, that 
but little now remains in it that is ancient. It was founded by the 
Gangas early in the Christian era, if not in existence before. Though 
TaJakad was their capital, the title" Lord of the city of Kuvalala" (01' 

KoIa.la,-the old names of Kolar), is assumed by all th~ Ganga kings 
down to th~ t Ith century, and also by the CMlukya princes whose 
mother was of the Ganga family. When the Ganga power was over
thrown by th~ Chotas in about 1004, Kolar passed into the hands, of 
the latter, and from inscriptions it would appear that the existing temple 
of Kolirarpma may have been erected in the time of Rajendra Chola. 
Early in the next century the Hoysalas drove out the Cholas from 
Mysore, and Kol:ila is spec~ally mentioned among the conquests of 
·Vishnuva'tdbana. When, in the latter half of the 13th century, a parti
tion of the Hoysala dominions took place between the two sons o( 
Som~svara, Kolar was included in the Tamil districts, and fell to the 
share of Ramanatha. But even up to this time a family of Chola
Gang:l:s con tin \led in power there, who still bore the title II Lord of the 
city of Kuval:ila." 

Passing ove~ the early Vijayanagar period, we come to the 15th 
century, in which Timme GauQa, with the title of Chikka Rayal, received 

\ 

alith~rity to repair the fort of Kolar. Bijapur next subdued the place, 
and in 1639 Shahji, father of the celebrated Sh'aji, became the Governor 
of this; ,with other Districts), and oft.en resided there. The Mughals 

toolt it So years later, and in about 1720 Fatte Muhammad, father of 
Hll.idar Ali, became Faujdar of Kolar, under the Subadar of Sira, who 
had ~ residence on the Kolar hills. After various fortunes, Kolar' was 
ceded to Haidar Ali in 1761. It ~as subsequently at times again .lost 
to ~Iysore. In I 76~ it was takc~ by the English under Colonel Donald 
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Campbell. In 1770 it was taken by the Mahrattas under Madhu Rao. 
In 179 I it was again taken by the English under Lord Cornwallis, but 
at the peace of 1792 was restored to Tipu Sultan, and since then has 
been included in the Mysore territory. 

The Makbara or tomb of Haidar Ali's father is one of the principal 
old buildings, and is still maintained with an endowment. The fort 
walls were levelled about 20 years ago and the ditch filled up. Many 
new streets were at the same time laid out. The Kolar tank on the east 
is a fine sheet of water. The town contains the usual District offices for 
Deputy and Assistant Commissioners, School, Dispensary, Barracks, 
&c. There is also an orphanage, now under the Methodist Episcopal 
Mission. 

The old roads by the MugIi and Naikaneri passes from Madras and 
the districts east of the Ghats to Bangalore united at Kolar and, before 
superseded by the railway, brought a continual influx of travellers and 
pilgrims to the town from both sides. The result was frequent outbreaks 
of c,holera, as a hot-bed for which fell disease Kolar was long notorious. 
The diversion of this heterogeneous stream of humanity, no less than 
superior sanatory arrangements, have entirely freed it of that scourge 
for many years. Scorpions abound, whose sting is unusuaIIYvenomoq.'i 
and often fatal. A pit under the entrance to the Kolaramma temple i~ 
full of scorpions, which make a hissing noise on being disturbed, and 
among the offerings presented at the temple it is customary to include 
the figure of a scorpion in silver. The mulberry is cultivated for the 
rearing of silkworms. Turkeys ,are reared in large numbers fof 'export 
to Bangalore, BeHary and other places. Cumblies or coarse blankets 
are also manufactured. A large (air takes place on Thursday, attended 
by 2,000 people, and 700 cattle. 

Municipal Funds. 1&92-3, 1893-4- 1894-5, Jilgs--6·> 

Income ... ... .. . .. ... 7.243 7,564 7,102 7,412 
Expenditure ... .. ... .. .. . 7,735 8,243 6,145 8,854 

Kolar-betta or hills, also bear the name of Satasringa parvata, the 
hundred peaked hills. The range extends along the north west of the 
town of Kolar, the highest point being'4,026 feet above the sea. The 
hills present a barren and rocky appearance on all sides, but on the top 
is an extensive plateau occupied by \'illages and irrigated fields. A 
perennial spring on the east side, named the Antara Ganga or subter
ranean Ganges, is esteemed sacred. 

The legends connected with these hills have been referred to in the 
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historical summary. Two centuries ago they were fortified, and here 
the Mughal general Khasim Khan, the first Subadar of Sira, for some 
time resided. The fort was destroyed by the Mahrattas. 

Kolar Gold Fields.-These are in the south of the Bowringpet taluq, 
to the east of a lmv ridge of hills of which Betarayan hill, 3, I 99 f~et above 
sea level, is the most conspicuous point They are connected by the 
Gold Fields railway with the Bangalore-Madras line at Bowringpet, and 
a road runs through them from Bowringpet to Kamasandra, where 
there is also a railway station. Information regarding the geology and 
the recent history and development of these gold fields has already been 
gi:ven in Vol. 1. Upwards of 3si square miles have been leased for 
gold-mining in the District, and the following thirteen companies are 
}lOW at work (arranged alphabetically). 

Company._ Capital. Company. CapitaL 
Balaghat [.200,000 Mysore West [.15°,000 

Champion Reef 220,000 Mysore Wynaad 150 ,000 

Gold Fields of Mysore 275,000 Nine Reefs ... 62,500 

Indian Consolidated Nundydroog 220,000 

Kolar Central (East) 200,000 South East Mysore 
Mysore 250 ,000 Urigam (Ooregum) ... 265,000 

l\Iysore Reef 200,000 

The original Kolar Concessionaires' Company has gonE" into liquida
tion, and the blocks held by it are either owned by the Companfes above 
mentioned or sub-leased to the Gold 'Fields of Mysore Company. 

\ 

Mysore, UrigalO, Nundydroog and Champion Reef are the only mines 
where operations have so far been atten,ded with satisfactory results. 

Kurud.p.jmale.-Or more Q(>rrectIy KU9u-male, is the hill 4 miles 
north-west of Mulbagal, at the foot of which are the ruins of several 
large temples, with sculpture attributed to Jakanachari, but apparently 
restot:ed by llavanji Raya and his companions from the south, mentioned 
in the account of Avani. Tht; principal are those of Somes\'ara and 
Ganesha. The elevation of the hill is 3,312 feet above the level of the 
s~ 'The gods, it is said, on going to make war on Tripura, mustered 
their forces at' this place, whence the name Ku¢u-male or hill of 
'assembly. Tpe Kaundinya, a tributary of the Palar, has its source 
here; 'which is- said to have been the site of the hermitage of Kaundinya 
rishi. 
KUlh~yati.-There are two streams in the District of this name. 

on~ a tributary ()f the Papaghni, and the other of the Chitravati. The 
former rises from the VaH Isvara hill near the boundary of the Punganur 
iamindari, and after forming the Yerakilave tank in this District 
crosses the fronti~r north-westwards near ~rursanpalli. It then goes 
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o 

REFERENCES. 
Acres. Acres. 

Nine Reefs 360 12 Kempinkote 320 
2 Balaghat 218 13 Kolar Central 320 
3 Coromandel 220 14 Maharaj ah 327 
4 Oriental 213 16 Mysore Reefs 326 

5 Mysor e West 164 16 Kempinkote 320 

6 Nund ydroog 370 17 S. E. Mysore 320 
7 Ooregum 382

1

18 Mysore Reefs 320 
8 Champion Reef 340 19 Gold F ields of Mysore 320 

9 Kolar Central 340 , 20 Kaiser-i-hi nd 320 
10 Mysore 768 21 Mysore Wynad 50 
II S. E. My.ore 122 ' 22 Mysore West 100 

a Road Block 666 f E. Emperor Block 425 LDS 
N.W. Reefs Block 396 9 Victoria 636 

c Ajjapalli 686 h E. Ooregum 158 

" W , Balaghat " 686 I E. India 282 J2'~ CHA i t'i S = 1 J!iC~ 

e Golconda 686 ; k South 2865 
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to Tippasandra tank of Madanpalli, in the Kadapa District, and ulti
mately falls into the papaghni. ' 

The other KusMvati rises from Avalu-konda, or cow-hill, to the 
north of Nandidroog; and, after forming the Bairsagara tank before the 
town of Gudibanda, runs in a northerly direction, almost parallel to the 
Bangalore-Bellary high road, and falls into the Chitravati some miles 
beyond the frontier. 

Madivala.-There are several places so called in this District, and 
in the east of the Bangalore District, each of which has a large Siva 
temple with many inscriptions in Grantha and Tamil characters. The 
name is a euphemism for a washerman, but seems here to indicate a 
holy place. The following are those in Kolar District:-

Taluq. Hobli. Taluq. Hobli. 
Bowringpet... Bowringpet. Kolar Vemgal. 

" Kyasamballi." Vokkaleri. 
Chlntamani Somayajulapalli. Malur Malur. 

" Irugampalli. Mulbagal Mallanayakanhalli. 

The oldest appears to be the one near Malur, which has inscriptions 
dating in 988; also one 'of Hoysala Ramanatha, the 13th century. 
Most of the others have grants either by Chola, Hoysala, or Vijayanagar 
kings. 

Malur.-A taluq in the south-west. Area 269 square miles. 
Head-quarters at MaJur. Contains the following hobIls, villages and. 
population :-

Villages C1assified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages Ham- Popu·ation. lets. 
Govern'l Serva- 1 d' Kayam· 

ment. ml1nya. o 1. gutta. 

I- ----------,--
I Huladenhalli ... 90 7 80 - 9 I 6,157 
2 Lakkur ... . .. 40 5, 27 - • 12 I 8,588 
3 Malur ... ... 102 I 63 6 28 5 15,177 
4 Masti ... ... 63 3 51 - II I 8,02 7 
5 Narasapura ... ... 47 3 31 - 10 6 7.337 
6 Tyakal ... ... 82 6 72 - 9 I 8,894 - ~I~ -

Total ... ... 424 6 79 IS 54,180 

Pn"ndpal places, with population.-M31ur, 3,185; Masti, 1,859; 
Lakkdr, 1,617;' Narsapur, 1,246; Santehalli, 1,013. 

The taluq was abolished in 1881 but restored in 1886. It lies along 
the watershed separating the valleys of the Palar and S. Pinakini The 
elevated tracts are bare or covered with low jungle. The most fertile 
part extends along the eastern side from Narsapura down to ~rasti, 

through which flow streams which are tributary to the S. Pinakini One 
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of these, rIsmg south-west of the Vokkaleri hills, is named the 
~rarkanda. There are as many as 385 irrigation tanks, of which 55 
are of good size. Excellent potatoes are grown in the taluq. The 
predominant soil is red, of considerable depth, but much mixed with 
sand. It is best in MaIur and Lakkur hoblis, but towa~ds the hills of 
Narsipur and Tyikal becomes inferior, changing to grey and falling off 
in depth. This is the case also in the south, where rocks, moreover, 
crop up at intervals. 

The taluq is crossed from east to west by the Bangalore Branch of 
the Madras Railway, which has stations at MaIur and Tyakal. From 
~Ialur there are roads to Hoskote, to Narasipur, to Kolar, to Misti, 
and to Hosllr in the Salem District. 

The re\"enue settlement was introduced in 1890. The unculturable 
area is 67,102 acres, or nearly 105 square miles. The area of inam 
villages is 34,3-53 acres, or S3t square tniles: that of plantations is 
1,834 acres. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rs. 1,26,476, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 1,47,391. The amounts under 
Land revenue were Rs. 1,00,590, and Rs. 1,05,520 respectively. 

The avt:rage rainfall at Milur for 2 S years (1870-94), and at the other 
station for two years (1893-4) was as follows :-- . 

Jan. Feb. Mar. A'pl. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
~hihi.r '" 0'02 0'19 0'35 0'86 3'89 2'05 2'60 4'18 6'02 5'18 2'24 0'40 ... 27'98 
l',usapur. -:- - 0'48 2'20 5'20 3'95 3'684"71 4'09 5'15 2'13 0'10 ... 31 '69 

Malur.-A town 18 miles south-west of Kolar, on the Bangalore 
Branch Railway. \ Head-quarters of the Malur taluq, and a 
municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total, 

Hindus (\\<ith 5 Jains) .. ... . .. 1,424 1,492 2,916 
.!'Iuhanimadans . ... ... ... . .. 128 III 259 
Christians ... ... ... ... '" S 5 10 

, 

Total ... .. ~ 1,557 1,628 3,185 
. , 

A fair held on Thursday is attended by 1,000 people, and an equal 
nutnber of bullocks are brought for sale. 

It is sai<i to have o~iginal1y borne the name of Afallikd-pura or 
jasmin. town, from being s\1rtounded with the gardens which supplied 
g~lands to the Mirkand~svara temple on' the Vokkaieri hill, the 
"mage forming part of the endowments of the temple. . in the 16th 
<:entury it W3.S one of the possessions_ of Timme Gauda, the chief of 
Hoskote. From him it was captured by the Bijapur army and held as 
a jigir by several mansuqdars. Subsequently it was farmed from the 
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Mahrattas by Hrida Ram Singh, a Rajput zamindar, who enbrged it 
and gave it the name of Mdlur. His descendants continued in 
possession until the subjection of the country by Haidar Ali. 

By road it is connected with Hoskote on the north-we~t, with Kolar 
on the north-east, and with Hosur in the Salem District on the south. 
Also with Narsapur and Masti. 

Municipal Funds. I~-3· 1893-4. 1894-5. I 1895-6. 

--I Income ... . . ... . .. . .. 1,022 945 990 1,550 

Expenditure ... ... . .. . .. 1,257 1,389 1,370 I 2,288 

Manchenhalli.-A village in the Goribidnur taluq, on the right 
bank of the N. Pimi.kini, 9 miles east of the kasba, on the Chik
Ballapur-Goribidnur Road Head-quarters of the hobli or the same 
name. Population 1,989. 

The car festival of Rama-deva is held for 6 days from full moon in 
Chaitra, and is attended by 800 people. 

Markanda.-A tributary of the S. Pimikini, is formed by two 
branches, one rising from the south-west of the Vokkaleri hills, and the 
other from the Tyakal hills. Both unite on the south-east of the towrr 
of Budikote in the Bowringpet taluq. The stream then strikes 
towards the south, and soon after leaves the District, descending the 
Ghats towards the east of Ankusgiri, where it joins the Vrishabh:ivati. 

Masti.-A village in the Malur taluq, 9 miles south of the ~asba, 
with which it is connected by road. Head-quarters of the Masti 
hobli. Population 1,859. 

A fair held on Wednesday is attended by 500 people. 
Afdsti appears to have been founded in the 16th century by Chokka 

Babati, a petty chief from the neighbourhood of Conjeveram, who fled 
to save his daughter from disgrace by the ruler of that country. H'e 
was summoned to Vijayanagar, where, having rendered some important 
military service, he was confirmed by Achyuta Raya in the possession 
of a territory yielding a revenue of 20,000 pagodas, and made Masri his 
capital. His successors subsequently acquired Ankusgiri, with which 
the, family became identified On the capture of Kolar by the 
Mahrattas, Masti was united to Ho~kote and shared in the after 
fortunes of the District, until annexed to Mysore by the conquests of 
Haidar AlL 

Melur.-A village in the Sidlaghatta hobli, of the Sidlaghatta taiuq, 
about 6 miles south of the kasba. Population 839-

A cattle fair takes place in connection with the Gangadeyj parishe, 
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held for 10 days from full moon in Chaitra. It is 'attended by 10,000 

people, and bullocks to the same number are ,brought for sale. 
Mulbagal.-A taluq in the east. Area 361 square miles. Head

quarters at Mulbagal. Contains the following hoblis, villages, and 
population :-

Villages C1assified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages Ham- Population. lets. Govern· Sarva- J d' !Kayam. 
Mento manya. o Ie gutta. 

- -- ~ 

1 'Avani ... ... 75 16 62 1 10 2 II,788 
2 Bairakur ... '" 61 17 55 1 3 2 10,946 

I Duggasandra 35 14 34 1 6,675 31 '" - -
;1 Mallinayakanhalli "', 93 12 82 5 4 2 10,109 

Mul~ ... ... 58 14 SO 6 1 1 12,099 

6, Uttanur '" ... 30 II 21 - 5 4 4,652 

---------;)1 -- Total - 84 56,269 ... ... 352 30 4 14 II 

I 

Pn'tldpalplaces, wilhpopulalion.-Mulbagal, 3,763; TayilUr, 1,363 j 

Nangali, 1,1'24 j Agara, 1,040. 

The taluq is drained on ,the west by the PaIir, the streams on the 
e.'lst also running into that stream below the Ghats in the North Arcot 
District after an easterly and southerly course. Excepting the range of 
hills extending north from Mulbagal, the taluq is well cultivated, 
especially eastwards towards Nangali. The chief feature of the taluq 
is the quantity of tack cropping up everywhere in the shape of rocky 
!"lills and hillocks, composed .of loose boulders of gneiss. Large 
boulders are promiscuously scattered about everywhere, and masses of 
sheet \-dck. all over the country. There are some rocky hills of 
considerable altitude near Mulbagal and Avani. The watershed runs 
nearlY'north an4 south through the centre of the taluq, the fall of the 
land to the west being gentle and to the east abrupt and steep. To 
the west there are rolling downs, broad valleys, and generally shallow 
tanks: to the ~st there are narrow valleys, deep tanks, much broken 
ground and rocky ridges. The number of tanks, large and small, is no 
l€\ss than 460. Irrigation from tanks is greatly supplemented by water 
from weUs.;which are usually open pits, only built up with stone where 
theJ'~ta is placed, and with the water dose to the surface, often flush 
with it, . 

The: dry crop soil is generally poor, grey and sandy. In the wet 
lands there is much sand and clay, and effi?rescence of potash is not 
UDcommon. 

The revenue settlement Wali introduced in 1887. The unculturable 
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area is 108,125 acres, or nearly 169 square miles. The area of imim 
villages is 22,970 acres, or nearly 35 square miles. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 1,66,265, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 2,00,987. The amounts under land re\:,enue were Rs. 1,29.519 
and Rs. 1,47,931 reiipectively. 

The average rainfall at Mulbagal for 25 years (1870-94) was as 
follows ;-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApI.' May June July AUi. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 

0'15 0·t6 0'44 0'83 3'20 2'78 2'72 4'35 4'14 5'01 4'90 no ... 30'44 

Mulbagal-or more properly Mu¢la-bdgallt, eastern gate, so called 
from being situated at the eastern pass from the table-land of Mysore 
to the temple of Tirupati - The name also appears as Muluvayi in old 
inscriptions, which conveys the same meaning. It is an important 
town, 18 miles east-north-east of Kolar, on the old Bangalore-Madras 
road by the MugIi pass. Head-quarters of the Mulbagal taluq, and a 
municipality. 

Population in JS91. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus '" ... ... . . ". ... . .. 1,592 1,812 3,4°4 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 829 782 1,6I1 
Christians ... . , . ... ... ... ,., II - II 

Total ... ... ... 2.432 2,594 I 5,026 
I 

Some ancient temples exist near the town, and the tomb of a 'saint 
-named Haidar WaH attracts great numbers of Muhammadans to the 
place on the celebration of his anniversary. Pilgrims to Tirupati who 
pass through Mulbagal from all the western countries go through the 
preiiminary ceremony of purification by shaying their heads and 
bathing in a pond named Narsimha tirtha. Sugar cane and fine paddy 
are cultivated in the neighbourhood, Mulbagal sugar and Mulbagal rice 
being esteemed the best in the District. The former is prepared by 
Musalmans employed by Brahmans. 

The taluq formed part of the Mahavali or Bana territory from early 
in the Christian era. Towards the close of the loth century the 
Pallavas became the overlords, and the Vaidumbas held some of the 
north. It was the seat of government for the Kolar country when first 
brought under the sway of the Vijayanagar kings, who were represented 
by two officers named L'lkkana Danayak and Madana Danayak. It 
subsequently came under the COntrol of Timme Gauda of Hoskote, and 
shared in the fortunes of the District as elsewhere related. It was 
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besieged by the -nritish in Ju~e 1768, under Colonel Campbell, and 
betrayed by the killedar. The British fi~Id deputies afterwards took it 
upon them to put Muhammad Ali's troops in chargeJ who, in their 
tum, again betrayed it to Haidar. But it was recovered in October by 
Colonel Wood, who, after very severe fighting amidst the congeries of 
granite rocks and boulders scatter~d over the whole surface of the 
plain, defeated air the efforts of Haidar and his vastly superior force to 
prevent its recapture. 

I\I unicipal Funds. z892-3- 1893-'4. I Sw-S. 1 895-6. 

--~-

Income , , ... .. ... . .. 1,846 1,883 2,029 3,532 
Expenditure " , " , ... ... 2,600 1,944 2,466 4,205 

Na.ndL-A village in the Chik-Ballapur taluq, at the north-eastern 
base of Nandidroog. Head..quarters of the Nandi hobli. Population 
991· 

It contains a large temple dedicated to Bhoga Nandisvara, which is 
surrounded with Chola inscriptions in the Grantha character. The 
foundation of the village is attributed to Baire Gauda of A vati, but the 
temple is much older. A Pallava and several Chola inscriptions are in 
the court yard. The village was for some ye,ars a British military 
stltion, till the troops were removed in 1808. Writing in 18°9, 
Colonel Wdsh says :-" The Pettah (that is, the present Sultanpet) is 
extensive, and wa.s1formerly connected with the foot of the hill by a line 
of works and deep ditch, now out of repair and useless; it had very 
good bazars in it, and the place altogether is famous for the best 
p~tato!!s and soft sugar in the Peninsula; while the gardens abound in 
almost every fruit and 'vegetable of Europe and Asia combined." A 
large ·annual fair takes place at the Sivaratri festival, attended by 
20,~00 people.' The best bullocks reared in the country are brought 
for -sale then, and as much as Rs. 1,000 is said to have been offered for 
a pair of draught bullocks. A cattle show was held by Government at 
this season , for several years, and prizes were distributed, but in 1874 
t,he show was transferred to Bangalore. 

Na.ndldroog (Nundydroog).-A famous fortified hill in the Chik
Ba.llapur faluq, 3 I miles north of Bangalore, at ..the termination of a 
rang~ of mountains~ of which it is the highest point, running north to 
J'enugonda and the Bellary District. There is an extensive plateau at 
the top, slopin~ to the west, in the centre-of which is a large hollow, 
containing a wood and a well-constructed tank, called the Amrila
sarovara or lake of nectar, fed' by perennial springs. The four sides 
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are built round with stone steps, which diminish as they descend, until 
they meet in a point at the bottom, where there is a small shrine. 

From the earliest period, and throughout their time, the Gangas had 
the title" Lord of Nandagiri," and the hill was then a Jain place 
Owing to subsequent changes, and the extensive quarrying of stone in 
recent times for the fortifications and buildings, all traces of this have 
disappeared, except perhaps the name Sravana-tirtha, given to a 
deserted and now inaccessible well at the edge of the precipice on the 
south. But in the Gopinatha hill, on the north-east, is an ancient Jain 
inscription, whose opening words are like those of the Ganga grants, 
and which claims that the chaitya there was founded by Rama, the son 
of Das'aratha, and subsequently repaired by Kunti, the mother of the 
Pandus! The name Nandagiri (hill of pleasure) was changed to 
Nandigiri (hill of Nandi, the bull of S'iva) in the 11th century, under 
the Cholas. As the Jain inscription above-mentioned begins by 
invoking the first Tirthankara, Vrishabha, whose name means bull, this 
may have helped towards suggesting the appella~ion. That the Sivites 
at once appropriated the hill is evident from the old inscription in the 
cave near the Bu1l temple (Nellikayi Basava) on a ledge on the east, 
which records that a Saiva ascetic from Sriparvata took up his abode 
there. The situation of the well before spoken of, as well as that 0' 
the original entrance to the temple, may indicate that the tremendous 
fracture and landsJip which produced the perpendicular precipice on 
this side as it is now, strewing t~e saddle below with immense boulders 
and laying bare in the middle of its face the great cavern known as the 
Asura cave and the Tiger cave, may have occurred after this 'P'eriod. 
There is evidence that the present Bhoga Nandis'vara temple, at the 
village of Nandi, near the north-eastern base, has been in existence 
from Pallava, Chola and Hoysala times; and the Yoga Nandis'vara 
temple at the summit must be at least as old On the latter is an 
inscription of the end of the 11th century, which states that a robber 
chief then ascended the hill, with a force, in order to seize the hidden 
treasure supposed to be there, but did not succeed. On the Vira
bhadra temple under the cliff, near one of the gateways on the north, 
below the Sheristadafs house, is an inscription showing that it was in 
existence at the end of the 14th century. 

The hill was probably first fortified by the Chik-BaUapur chiefs, but 
the extensive fortifications whose ruins now surround the summit were 
erected by .Haidar Ali and Tipu Sultan, after its seizure by the 
Mahrattas unde,r Madhu Rao in 1770. A precipitous cliff at the 
south-west angle is pointed out as Tipu's Drop, being the place over • which prisoners are said to have been hurled by the orders of that 
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ruler. Haidar's brop is on a small hill to the north, near the village of 
Nandi. Beneath the cliff over which prisoners were thrown is a cave 
in which many Europeans were confined. This is the place described 
in Meadows Taylor's Tippoo Sultaun. 

This formidable stronghold, Nandidroog, was captured by the British 
army under Lord ~ornwallis in 1791. The siege and assault, which were 
under the command of Major Gowdie, are thus described by Wilks. 

Every fortified place the English had hitherto seen in Mysore exhibited 
evidence of the extraordinary attention paid by Tipu Sultan to the repair 
and improvement of this important branch of national defence, but the 
works of Nandidroog, a granite rQck of tremendous height, seemed to have 
engrossed in a peculiar degree his design of rendering it impregnable; and 
its defence was committed to Latf Ali Beg, an officer who had always 
merited the highest distinction both from Haidar and Tipu. There was no 
choice with regard to the face to be attacked, because except on the west the 
precipice was inaccessible. That point had been strengthened by a double 
line of ramparts. and the foundation was laid for a third, which ultimately 
aided the assailants in forming their last lodgment. The defence was 
highly respectable, the ammunition of the cannon was well reservFd, and 
the jinjals, or wall-pieces, were served with peculiar steadiness and skill ; 
the labour was excessive of working regularly up the face of a sleep and 
craggy mountain to breaching distance, and dragging cannon to the 
batteries; but in twenty·one days two breaches were..effected; one in the 
exterior rall1part, and the other in an outwork, and it was resolved to give 
the assault and fOl'm a lodgment for the farther operations against the 
interior works. T~ assailants received, however, a particular direction for 
endeavouring to enter with the fugitives, while the division allotted to 
Corming the lodgn'lent should be employed in providing cover. and in 
order that every possible impression might be made on the minds of the .. 
garrison Lord Cornwallis moved the army to the immediate vicinity: some 
"additional flank companies were ordered in to lead the assault, and General 
Medows, with tlte usual spirit which animated him on such occasions, 
desired to take the immediate direction of the service} 

The assault was given by clear moonlight on the morning of the 19th 
()f 9ctober; the arrangements of defence were excellent, and particularly 
the masses of granite reserved till this period to be rolled down the rock 
with tremendous effect, but the lodgment was within one hundred yards 
or the brea~h, and although the garrison was perfectly alert, the ardour 

"and rapidi~ of the assailants surmounted every obstacle, and they pressed 
the. fugitives so closely as to prevent their eff~ctuallf barricading the gate 
of the. inner rampart. It was forced after a sharp conflict, and the place 

" 1 Shortl~ before the assault, while all were waiting the signal in silence. one ot'the 
soldiers inadvertently whispered something about a mine. n To be sure there is," 

" said General Medows. "and it is a mine of gold;" a smothered laugh ran along the 
"ranks and produced the proper impression. ' 
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was carried' with the loss in the assault of only thirty killed and wounded, 
chiefly by the stones tumbled down the rock, and in the whole siege one 
hundred and twenty. 

A regiment was stationed at the foot, between Nandi and Sultanpet, 
from 1799 to 1808. It was during this period that the fruit-garden 
near the large tank was planted by Colonel Cuppage. The present 
dwelling houses on the droog were erected in about 18481, the remains 
of an old tower or fort on the highest point being removed for the site 
of the principal one. The salubrity of the spot led to its becoming a 
resort in the hot season for European officials from Bangalore, and 
the large house at the summit was long the favourite retreat of Sir 
Mark Cubbon. The temperature, especially at nights, is on the 
average ten degrees cooler than that of the plain 1,800 feet below. 
Except on the west, where it is united to a certain height with the 
adjoining range, Nandidroog presents an almost perpendicular rocky 
face. The present name is composed of Nandt~ the sacred bull of 
Siva, and durga, hill fort. The principal old pilgrim ascent was by 
regularly formed steps beginning on the north side, and continuing on 
the west, connecting the temple in the village below with the temple 
at the top. The steps have now been taken entirely up the north 
side. A bridle path has since been carried from the bottom of th'e' 
saddle on the south up the western face, the ascent by which is 4 miles 
long. At one point another bridle path meets it from the Basavan 
Kanive, or Bull pass, on the north-west, where there is a large stone 
bull. A rude flight of steps on the south side, known as the-coolie 
path, forms a short cut for pedestrians. There is also a very steep 
foot path from the north-east angle. 

The summit, 4,851 feet above the level of the sea, commands an 
extensive view over the Kolar and Bangalore Districts, the hundreds 
of shining tanks scattered over the country, of which it is said 400 
can be counted, forming a marked feature in the scene. Kalavara
durga or Skandagiri (4,749 feet) is a conspIcuous height on the north, 
formerly fortified. Brahma-giri or Varg-konda (4,657 feet) on the 
south-west, and Chenna-Kesava or Chenna-Rayan betta (4,762 feet) 
on the north-west, are partially connected with Nandidroog. The 
following rivers radiating in all directions have the'lr sources in either 
this hill or those in the immediate neighbourhood. The Northern 
Pennar or Uttara Pinakini rises on the north-west in Chenna Kesava
betta, and can be traced for a long distance through the Manchenhalli 

J 'By Colonel Hill (Glentilt). Sir Mark Cubbon, and his Secretary, Captain 
Cunningham (Oaklands); also one lower down. by his Sheristailar, between the 
inner and outer fortifications, looking over the pass. 

L 2 
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valley to Goribidnur. The Southern Pennar or Dakshina P.inakini 
rises in the same hill, and fl.ows south through the large Jangamkote 
and Hoskote tanks. The Arkavati rises in a well on the south-west of 
Nandidroog, between the two lines of fortification, and flows south
west to Dod-Ballapur. The PcBiI' is said to rise in the well near the 
eastern summit. On the north-east the Papagfmi and C~travati may 
be discerned, the former of which rises in Kalavara·durga, and the 
latter in the Harihares'vara hill. 

On the first heavy fall of rain following upon a long period 
of dry weather, myriads of lights are seen at night along the 
valley of the Northern PenniI', and towards the north, resembling the 
lamps in the streets of a great city-a phenomenon which has not been 
satisfactorily explained. 1. In the large cave on the south, almost 
inaccessible, black tourmaline is found in considerable quantities. The 
forest surrounding the mountain, as well as that on the neighhouring 
hills, is reserved by the State. It contains an occasional cheeta or 
panther, and numbers of wild' pig; also pea-fowl and jungle-fowl. 

Nangali.-A village izf'Mulbag;U taluq, close to the eastern frontier, 
on the Kolar-Chittur road. Population I, 124. 

It was an important frontier station from the time of the Hoysalas in 
the twelfth century, and is constantly enumerated among the conquests 
of Vishnuvardhana. SOIlile large tanks exist in the neighbourhood. 

Palar.-A river said to rise in a well near the summit of Nandi
droog on the east, where the water of the little spring reputed as the 
immediate source used formerly to flow, as in the natural way, through 
a .small stone bull, since mutilated. If however this be accepted as 
the source, it follows that the stream must at some point cross 'the 
S. Pinaklni-a difficulty which the natives easily set aside by the hypo
thesis, for which there is no evidence, that it runs underground at that 
place. The river more probably springs from the neighbourhood of 
Kaivara, to the west of Ambajidurga and Rahmanghur. It first 
becomes visible, it is said, at Gautama gu<.'l<.'la, a small hill southward 
of ;Kaivara. From Jangamkote it flows eastward, until ten miles 

J By some they are called corpse candles. Others consider them to be (and \his 
see~ the right explanation) the lights of the villagers used in the capture of the 
win~ed white arlts, which issue from the ground at such times in countless profusion and 
are cooked anI! eaten by the lower orders as a great deliclcy •... Large coops of open 
wicket work are placed around the holes, surmounted by torches {armed of the stem 
of .an infurior kind of sugar cane. The insects, attracted by the light. fall in thou
samls into the hollows scooped below, where. as their wings drop off. they remain 
heaped together till gathered up. 

Mr. Walhouse has suggested that the effect may be due to the mole cricket 
. (gryllolalja vuf.gtl,.,s), which emits a light that is often confounded with the ignis 
fat"us. Ind. Ant. IV, 47. 
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beyond Kolar, at the village of Yenandahalli, it receives an important 
tributary and directs its course south-south-east. Flowing through 
the Bowringpet taluq, where it forms the large Betamangala and 
Ramasagara tanks, it leaves the Mysore and enters North Arcot, near 
the village of Gundlapalli in the Kangul1di zamindari. Running 
southwards to the west of Kangund~ it bends to the north-east past 
Vaniambadi and flows through the North Arcot and Chingalpat 
Districts, passing Vellore, Arcot and Kanchivaram (or Conjeveram), 
and falls into the Bay of Bengal sout~ of Sadras. 

The name Pdf-dr, which means milk river, is rendered in Sanskrit 
into Kshira-nadi, the designation of the stream in the puranas. Its 
length in the District is about 47 miles, the entire drainage of its 
catchment basin, or 1,036 square miles, being utilized for cultivation. 

Papaghni.-An affluent of the N. Pinakini. It rises in Kalavara
durga or Skandagiri, north of Nandidroog, and taking a north-easterly 
course, flows through the BagepaUi taluq into the Kadapa District, 
where, after forming the Vyasa-samudram and other large tanks, it 
unites with the N. Pinakhli near Kamalapur. The name Pdpa-ghni, 
signifying sin-destroyer in Sanskrit, denotes the purifying efficacy of its 
waters. A dam is carried across the stream near Burudukunte, whereby 
irrigation is provided for 180 acres of land. The famous large tank hi 
Vyasa-samudram is a few miles below this point, on the Kadapa frontier, 
and is said to have been constructed bX Vyasa Rayaswami, the guru of 
the Madhva Brahmans. The discharge of the stream in maximum 
flood has been gauged as 5,244 cubic feet per second. 

Pinakini .. -The Northern or Uttara Piruikini, the Northern Pennar 
of European geographers, rises in the Chenna Kesava hill, north-west 
of N andidroog, and flowing north-west past the town of Goribidnur, 
enters the Penugonda taluq of the Anantapur District. Thence, 
crossing a projecting angle of Pavugada taluq, it re-enters the Ananta
pur District and, turning eastward, passes through the Kadapa and 
Nellore Districts, finally discharging its waters into the Bay of Bengal 
near the town of N eUore. 

Its principal tributaries from this District are the Papaghni and the 
Chitravati. The total length of the main river and its chief affluents 
within the Province has been estimated at 167 miles, with a catchment 
basin of 2,280 square miles, of the drainage of which 85'35 per cent. 
has been intercepted for purposes of cultivation. 

From an inscription at Kallodi we learn that the water supply of 
Penugonda was drawn from this part of the river. Bukka Raya, the 
s~m of Harihara Raya, ordered his chief engineer, Singaya Bhatta, in 

J For S. Pin:ikini see Bangalore District, 
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1389 to II bring the Henne river (the Penml.r or Rennar) to Penugonda.1t 

And he accordingly led a channel, remains of which may still be seen, 
to the Siruvara tank, naming it the Pratapa Bukka Raya channel. 

Ralunan Ghur.-A conspicuous hill-fort in Chintamani taluq, rising 
to 4,227 feet above the level of the sea, which surrendered to the British 

4 

in 1791. A large boulder on the western side near Kaivara, is crossed 
by belts of a brown colour, and from a crevice in the side a liquid 
resembling blood is said to issue at the time of Sivaratri, which kites 
and crows eagerly eat. The story is that Bhima, one of the Pandu 
brothers, imprisoned a giant under the mountain, who yearly turns 
upon his side and causes his wounds to bleed afresh. Tipu Sultan, 
mortified at the capture by the British of Nandidroog, which l).e had 
deemed impregnable, pr~posed to abandon it and strengthen Rahman .. 

-ghur instead, but the design was not carried out. . 
Sadal}.-A. village in the north-west of the Sidlaghatta taluq, 

18 miles north of the kasba, on the road to Bagepalli. Population 1,145. 
A great antiquity is attributed to this village. It is said to have 

been founded by Sahadeva, the youngest of the Pandu brothers, and 
thence called' Sahadeva-patna, since abbreviated into Sadahalli or: 
SadalL The spot was selected by Saka rishi, whom he had come to 
visit, and with whom he had an interview where Gumn~yakanpalya 
now stands. The village changed hands several times until annexed to 
the Sira .suba and bestowed as a jagir on two Muhammadan chiefs, 
who, to prevent its falling a conquest to the Kadapa navab, privately 
disposed of it, about 1459, to Dodda Baiche Gauda of Chik-Ballapur. 

Sidlagbatta..-A taluq in the centre to)Vards the north. Area 363 
square miles. Head-quarters at Sidlaghatta. Contains the following 
hoblis, Village~, and population :-

--
Vma~s Classified. 

No. Hobli$. Villages. Hamlets. Popula-
Govern· Suva· Kayam· tion. 

ment. manya. Jodi. gutta. 

- --
I Basettihalli ... 6r 13 54 - I 6 6,810 
2 Chilakalnerpu ... 4S 14 36 - 7 2 6,756 
3' Ganjigupte ... 52 7 42 - 9 1 5,645 
4· ~I\ngamkote ... 56 2 36 4 5 n 9,026 
5 a1dali ~ .... ... 38 14 32 1 5 - 7,271 
6 . SiglaghaHa 98 3 17 " 23,469 ... - 10 II - - -Total ... 350 S3 277 5 37 31 58,977 

p,.,."cipal places, with population.-Sidlaghatta, 6,572 j Jangamkote 
1,504; Sadal~ I,14S~ 
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The taluq forms the valley of the Papaghni, which river crosses It In 

a north-easterly directiorl. The S. Pinakini drains the south-west angle 
and fo.rms two large tanks at the kasba. The northern parts of the 
taluq, marking the continuation of the Dongala-konda hills, are stony 
and rugged. The remaining parts are fertile and well cultivated. In 
the former the dry crop soils are, as a rU,le, poor and stony or sandy. 
In the vicinity of the rivers, however, black soil is not uncommon. To 
the south of Sidlaghatta the dry crop soil is usually reddish, of fair 
quality. The irrigated lands are generally superior, rich brown loam 

\ 

being very common. Wet cultivation receives special attention in the 
north, and the abundance of honge trees there (pongamia glabra) 
provide, in their leaves and branches, the manure required for the 
rice-fields. In the south, on the contrary, ragi is the staple crop, but 
potatoes also occupy a considerable area, as well as sugar-cane. 
The manufactures consist principally of ordinary women's cloths, 
cumblies, glass bangles, sack cloth, and thread. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1885. The unculturable 
area is 130,290 acres, or 203l square miles: The area of inam villages 
is 3t,OII acres, or nearly 48i square miles; that of forests is i,157 
acres. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 I (15 months) was 
Rs. 1,58,37°, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,00,238. The amounts un<fet 
land revenue were Rs, 1,21,798 and Rs. 1,44,190 respectively. 

The average rainfall for twenty-five years (187°-94) at Sidlaghatta, 
and for two years (1893-4) at Jangamkote was as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar, ApI. May June July Aug. S~Pt, Oct. Nov, :Oe~, Year. 
Sidlag,hatta .. , 0'01 0'06 0'58 0'67 2'99 2'84 2'85 3'87 4'71 5'57 2'90 0'69 27'74 
Jangamkote. - - -- 0'97 2'98 3'0<) 2'60 3'19 1'97 5'74 1'98 - 22'56 

From Sid~ghatta ,there are roads west to Chik-Ballapur, east to 
Chintarnani, and south to J angamkote and Hoskote. The Bangalore
Kadapa high road passes through the south-east angle and theChintamani
BagepaUi road crosses through the taluq a little above the middle, The 
Kolar-Nandi road runs along the southern limit through Jangamkote. 

Sidlaghatta.-A large town, 30 miles north-west of Kolar, on the 
Srinivaspur-Chik-BaUapur road. Head-quarters of the Sidlaghatta taluq 
and a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... .. , ... .. . ... 2,686 2,831 .. 5,517 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. . .. 534 50 S 1,039 
Christians ... '" ... ... . .. 12 4 16 

Total ... .. ' 3,232 I 3,340 6,572 
, 
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Sidlaghatta is said to have been founded about 1524 by Shivangi 
Gauda. His father, named Kempe Gauda, appears to have b~en an 
outlaw from Ujanipatna, who, with a band of freebooters, settled at 
Abalod, north of Sidlaghatta. The gang were captured during some 
depredations near Vellore and put to death. Shivangi Gauda extended 
his power on all ~jdes from Sjdlaghatta by conquest, and his family 
held possession for 87 years. The Mahrattas then subdued and held 
it for 45 years, when it was taken by the Mughals. It afterwards 
again became subject to the Mahrattas, who sold it to Anni Gauda, the 
chief of Chik-Ballapur. 

For about five miles round Sidlaghatta there occurs a kind of laterite, 
called dla!{u, which differs from ordinary laterite in allowing of the 
growth of large trees, as pn a hill south of the town. Reduced to clay 
it forms a very durable plastering for walls, and a.pplied to roofs. makes 
them pe~anent1y watertight. 

Municipal Funds. 1893-3· 1893-+ 1894-5. 1895-6. . 
Income '" ... .. , '" , .. 2.811 2,80 7 . 2,823 4,351 
Expenditure ... ... .. ' '" 5,765 4,567 3,594 5,911 

Siti-betta.-A hill in the Vemgal hobli, Kolar taluq. It has a 
temple of Kala Bhairava, and is a.n important sacred place of the 
Morasu Wok'kalu tribe, w,ho preponderate in this District. Inscriptions 
at the place show thttt the name is contracted from Siripati, through 
Sihati. TIley are of the time of the Cnola kings, df Ganga Perumal, 
the Hoysala king BaUrua III., and of the Vijayanagar period. 
Srini~aspur.-A taluq to the east. Head-quarters at Srinivaspur. 

,Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-
--

Villages classified. 

No. HobUs. Villaees. Hamlets, Population. 
Govern· Sarva. Jodi. Kayam. 

ment. manya. gutta. 

- - -----------
I AMa~l .. ~ ... 52 17 50 , 1 - 6,OIl 
2 ,Dalsanur ... ... 25 - 25 - - - 3,291 
3 Nelavanki ... 55 14 47 - 6 2 6,853 

4 'Rayalpa~ ... 40 18 38 - 2 - 4,367 
5 ~6may'ajalpal!i ... 66 IJ. 57 - 8' I 9,896 
6 Srinivaspur 63 3 57 

. 
10,988 ... - 4 :II 

7 Yeldur ••• ... 28 II 27 - - I 5.058 --- - -----
Total ... 329 76 3uI 1 21 6 46.463 

Principal/lacts, willi populalion.-Srinivaspur, 2.741; Yelddr. 1,049. 
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The taluq was reduced in 1882 to a sub-taluq under Chintamani, but 
restored as a taluq in 1897, with the addition of Yeldur hobli from 
Mulbagal and Dalsam1r from Kolar. The taluq is bounded on the 
north and north-east by ranges of hills connected with the Eastern 
Ghats, among which are situated the two clusters of hills enclosing the 
elevated picturesque valleys of Mudimadagu and Sunnakal. The 
former is a circular basin, inaccessible on all sides except at the north 
and south, where there are passes leading to the country around. The 
village of Mudimadagu is situated in the centre of the valley, and 
some twenty villages in other parts of it. The group to the south also 
forms a circle, in the middle of which stands the village of Sunnakal. 
The only outlet now used is towards the west. There are four 
villages in the valley, and the scenery here is described as more 
picturesque than at Mudimadagu. Both these groups of hills are 
covered with thick jungle, and have been the strongholds of petty 
chiefs who held sway over the surrounding country. From the neigh
bourhood of Yeldur commence the low flat hills which indicate the 
auriferous tract extending to the southernmost limits of the District. 
Further description is included in that of Chintamani taluq 

The average rainfall at Srinivaspur for twenty-five years (1870-94) 
was as follows :-

Jan. feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
0'03 0'46 0'43 0'71 2'76 2'38 2'61 4'03 5'85 5'21 2'98 0'36 ... 27'5 1 

The Bangalore-Kadapa road runs through the taluq in a north-east 
direction, and is joined at Tadgol by a road from Kolar through 
Srinivaspur. The Mulbagal-Chintamani road also passes through 
Srinivaspur. The Madanapalli and Chinna-Tippasamudram stations 
of the South Indian Railway from Vellore to Dharmavaram are close 
to the north-east angle of the taluq. 

Srinivaspur.-A town IS miles north-north-east of Kolar, with 
which it is connected by road. Head-quarters of the Srinivaspur taluq, 
and a municipality. 

Population in J89J. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... . ... . .. 952 1,044- 1,996 
Muhammadans ... ... '" ... 358 376 734 
Christians ... . .. ... . .. '" 8 3 II 

Total ... ... 1,318 1,423 2,741 

It is better known to the natives of the District by its old name of 
papanpalli. The Divan Purnaiya, when he visited the place on his 
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return from a pilgrimage to Tirupati, gave it the present -name, calling 
it after his son Srinivasa 'Murti. Rough bits for horses and other 
articles of iron are manufactured here. 

At Gulginpode, about two miles to the east, is pointed out the site of 
an ancient city, said to have been called Haraluk6te. Two Mahavali 
inscriptions, of the ~ime of Banarasa and Vikramaditya, were excavated 
by me there some years ago,l and a Pallava inscription dating in 768 
was also found. 

Municipal Funds. 18g2-3' x893-4' 1894-5. %8g5-6· 

Income ... ... ... . .. . .. 874 825 920 1,566 
Expenditure ... ... . .. '" ... 1,355 1,103 967 1,628 

I 

-
Yanarasi.-A village in the Holur hobli of Kolar taluq, ,seven 

miles north of Kolar. Population 357. 
It is the seat of a large annual festival held for fifteen days in April, 

in honour of Iralappa, when 5,000 people assemble and a cattle fair 
takes place, to which 10,000 bullocks are brought for sale. 

Yrishabhavati.-A tributary of the S. Pinakini. It rises from the 
east of the Vokkaleri hills, passes by Sulikunte, and crosses the railway 
at the Bowringpet station. It then feeds the tank of Kuppam, and 
passing by Kendoti, leav:es the District three miles beyond it. The 
stream descel1ds into the plains by the Singarlapalli pass, receives the 
waters. of the Markanda near Ankusgiri, and falls into the S. Pinilini 
ncar Krishnagiri. 

See Ind. Ant. X., 36. This was, I believe, the first discovery of the MaMvali 
or Bana dyllasty. 
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TUMKUR DISTRICT 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Silualion.-A District in the centre and north-east, situated between 
12° IS' and 140 IS' north latitude, and between 7603°' and 77° 2S' east 
longitude. Its extreme length is from north to south 96 miles, and 
its greatest breadth from east to west 69 miles. 

Area.-The area is 4,154 square miles; of which 1,667 square 
miles are under cultivation, and 1,604 square miles unculturable. 

Boundan·es.-It is bounded on the north by the Anantapur District 
of the Madras Presidency, on the east by the Kolar and Bangalore 
Districts, on the south by the M ysore District, and on the west by the 
Chitaldroog, Kadur and Hassan Districts. 

Dit'lsions.-It is subdivided into the following taIuqs. The suI>
taluqs are: Huliyar, included in ChiknayakanhaHi; Koratigere, in 
Maddagiri; and Turuvekere, in Tiptur. 

Area in No. of No. of Population in No. Taluq. sq. miles. Hoblis. ViIJage.~ 
l~l. or Town .... 

---

I ChiknayakanhaHi .. , ... 532 7 279 51,620 
2 Gubbi ... ... .. . . .. 552 8 421 73.570 
3 Kunigal ..• .. .. , ... 381 7 291 66,502 
4 Maddagiri ... ... , .. 596 II 483 97.973 
5 pawga<}.a ... ... . .. 532 7 145 53,377 
6 Sira '" ... ... 599 8 253 68,32 7 
7 Tiptlir ... ... ... . .. 510 9 391 78,867 
8 TumkUr ... ... ... .. . 452 9 473 90,782 

• 
Total ... ... 4,154 66 2,736 581 ,018 

Gubbi is the former Kadaba taIuq; and Tiptur, the former Honna
valli taIuq. PavugaQa taluq, which is separated from the rest by the 
intervening Madaksira taIuq of the Madras Presidency, was transferred 
to this District from Chitaldroog in 1882. It was in the same year that 
the sul>-taIuqs were formed. 

Physical. Features.-A considerable range of hills, forming the 
eastern bQundary of the Krishna river system in Mysore, runs north 
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and south through 'the eastern parts of the District Entering its limits 
from the north, with Kamandurga (3,537 feet) and NiQugal (3,485 
feet) in PavugaQa taluq, it is continued by Midagesi-durga (.,,414 feet), 
and includes the prominent peaks of Maddagiri-durga (3,935 feet), 
Channarayan-durga (3,744 feet)~ Koratigiri (2,906 feet), Devarayadurga 
(3,940 feet), Nijagal (3,569 feet), Hutari-durga (3,713 feet), and 
Huliyur-durga (3,~86 feet). It is a part of the range running'through 
the west of the Bangalore District, represented by Sivaganga and 
Savandurga. 

The streams issuing from these hills are of small size, the principal 
being the Jayamangali, which rises in Devarayadurga and flows north
east into the N. Piml.kini; and the Shimsha, which rises to the south 
of the same hill and flows southwards towards the Kaveri. The 
N. Pimikini has a cours-e of only a few miles across the extreme north
east corner of the District, in the Pavuga<;la taluq. 

"'est-of the chain of hills above mentioned, a low range, commencing 
near KibbanhaUi, runs north-west past Chikmiyakanha!li and connects 
with the central belt of the Chitaldroog District The watershed 
separating the river system of the Krishna northwards from that of the 
Kiveri southwards may be defined by a line drawn east and west from 
Koratigere to Tiptur; while the main chain of mountains forms the 
western limit of the upper N. Piml.kini basin. 

The opel) parts of the District maintain 1\ generally even level above 
the sea, the height at Tumkur being 2,678 feet. At Kunigal it has 
been detemlined as 2,520 feet; at Kibbanhalli it is 2,134, at Maddagiri 
2,462, east of Holuvanhalli 2,479. But the situation of Slra is much 
lower, being only 2,160 feet above the sea. This depression is evident 
to the t!'ye from the neighbourhood of the Shibi temple. 

The southern taluqs, except around Huliyurdurga; where the country 
is wooded and ,hilly, consist of undulating plains, interspersed with 
clu1l?ps of tall and well-grown trees, where stone is scarce, except on 
occasional ridges or hillocks. Cocoanut ana other palms are confined 
to the vicinity of tanks. Farther north, 'large plantations of cocoanuts 
occupy even ,the dry lands, especially iii Gubbi, Tiptur and Chiknaya
k~nhaHi taluqs. After crossing Tumkur eastwards, the park-like 
appearance' of that taluq changes, north of Devarayadurga, to the 
sce~e.ry of a hill country intersected by cultivated valleys: the hills 
and tgeir skirts being for the most part covered with shrubs, inter
sperseq. with trees which remain verdant through the greater part of 
the year. 

To the north-east extends a very fertile tract, irrigated from perennial 
springs, reached at a depth of only a few feet below the surface. These 
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springs, called talpargis, form a marked and peculiar feature of the 
~laddagiri taIuq, as well as of the adjoining tlluqs of the ~Iadras 

Presidency. The water obtained from the spring-heads is either 
conducted directly by narrow channels to the fields, or a kapile well is 
constructed, from which the water is raised by two or four bullocks. 
Where the soil is not sandy, springs may be tapped at short distances 
from each other. 

Rocks.-The majority of the rocks are similar in formation to those 
of the Bangalore District. But near Sfra westwards the stratified hills 
make their appearance, running in straight lines in various directions. 
They are quite bare of trees, but in the wet season have a green appear
ance from the long hill grass (an/hls/iria barba/a), which is almost 
the only vegetltion that grows on them. These hills are mostly 
covered at top with a kind of magnetic iron-stone, that withstands 
the decomposing powers of the ~ir and water much longer than the 
lower parts of the hills, "'hich seem to be composed of ferruginous 
slate clay. 

In the south-west, near Turuvekere, is a celebrated quarry, situated 
in Karekal-gu<.1<.1a. a ridge about half a mile long, a hundred yards wide, 
and from twenty to fifty feet in perpendicular height. This ridge runs 
nearly north and south in the common direction of the strata of the 
country, and is surrounded on all sides by the common gray granite, 
which, as usual, is intersected in all directions by veins of quartz and 
fdspar j but neither of these enter the quarry. The stOI¥! is called kare
!.tzllu or black stone by the natives, who give the same appellation to the 
quartz impregnated with iron, and to the brown hrematites; and in fact 
they all run very much into one another, and differ chiefly in the various 
proportions of the same compone!Jt parts, but have a certlin general 
similitude easily defined, and are found in similar masses and strata. 
The black stone of this place is an amorphous hom blend, containing 
minute but distinct rhomboidal lamellar concretions of basaltine. It is 
probably the same stone as that which by the ancients was called 
Basaltes. The surface of the ridge is co\'ered with irregular masses, 
which, where they have been long exposed to the air,.in the natural 
process of decay lose their angles first. When these masses have thus 
become rounded, they decay in concentric lamel1re; but where the ~ock 
itself is eXposed to the air, it separates into plates of various thicknesses 
nearly vertical and running north and south. In the sound stone there 
is not the smallest appearance of a slaty texture, and it splits in the 
wedges in aU directions. The north end of the ridge is the lowest, and 
has on its surface the largest masses, but the natives have always con
tented themselYes with splitting detached blocks and have never ventured 
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on quarrying the solid rock itself, where much finer pieces JUight be 
procured than have ever yet been obtained The great basava, or bull, 
at Turuvekere is the finest piece of the wrought rock to be seen, and is 
exquisitely polished. The pillars of Haidar Ali's mausoleum at 
Seringapatam are said to have been obtained from here. Very hand
some vases might be made of the stone polished. In the same 
neighbourhood is a quarry of pot stone, whlch is formed into small 
vessels and pencils. 

In the hills east of ChiknayakanhaHi is found a hard whetstone or 
novaculite, used by natives for polishing diamonds and to compound 
medicines upon. The auriferous characteristics of the 'schistose rocks 
in the Chikn.iyakanhalJi band have been described in Vol. I, p. 49. 

Metals and M~nerals.-Iron ore is lar~ely obtained from the hill 
sides in ChiknayakanhaJli, either upon or at a very small distance below 
the surface. The metal is also smelted from the black sand brought 
down by streams from the rocks in Maddagiri and' Koratigere. The 
ChiknayakanhalJi iron is esteemed the best, and is principally manu
factured from the quarries of Dore gu<;l<;la. The hrematite or limonite 
obtained in the same neighbourhood is much used by braz.iers for 
polishing the utensils made by them. As yellow ochre it furnishes a 
dye, and is also applied as a colour.wash to walls of houses. Corundum 
or emery stone is found in small quantities in Turuvekere, and limestone 
or ch~na.m. in most of the taluqs. 

Soils.-Excep\ the taluqs of Maddagiri, Chikmi.yakanhaUi, and the 
eastern 'and northern parts of Sira and Koratigere respectively, the soil 
is described as generally hard and poor, requiring much labour and 
manu~ to render it productive. Acres on acres may be seen in spme 
parts on which there is nothing but scattered stunted shrub, without 
even. a blade of grass. This has no reference to the superior land 
irrigated by tanks, ntlas and spring channe1s, as these soils of the taluqs 
above referred to are exceptionally remarkable for their fertility. Pasture 
land is abundant, but poor, except in the Amrit Mahal kavals throughout 
the District. . 

The souihetn and western taluqs may be described as most abundant 
in the red soil and contain large tanks. The eastern taluqs abound 
in sandy soil, the northern contain some black. 

·Climate.-The District generally enjoys the -reputation of having 
an ev.en, pleasant and healthy climate, agreeing alike with natives and 
Europeans. In the south and south-west the climate greatly resembles 
that of Bangalore; the high elevation. the red soil, and the greenness 
or the surface among the hills contributing to moderate the temper
ature. From Sfra northwards the lower level of the country and the 
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prevalence of black soil 'raise the temperature more to that of the 
adjoining Bellary District. The eastern side of every range of hills is 
said to be per<;eptibly, warmer than the western. 

Temperature.-The following averages are given from observations 
at Tumkur of the dry bulb thermometer at 9.30 A,M, and 3,30 P.M, 

during each month of 1873 and 1874, No observations appear to 
have been made in more recent years, The temperature is thus seen 
to be tolerably equable. For nine months in the year it is never very 
unpleasantly hot; the nights in the hottest months are comparatively 
cool. The hot season is from the middle of February to the middle of 
May. The average range of the thermometer throughout the year in the 
observatory at Tumkur was from 740 to 830 at noon, 
.-

J873, J874· 
Mon~hs, 

I 9,30 A.M, 3,30 P,M, 11,30 A.M, 3,30 P.M, 

, 

J anuary .. , .. , ... .. , 68 71 73 75 
February ... .. , , .. ,,, 75 79 80 82 
March .. , .. ' .. .. , 79 84 84 86 
April .. , '" .. , .. ' 79 84 87 88 
May , .. ,,, .. ' .., 81 84 78 81 
June .. , .. , .. , ... 76 80 75£ 766-

uly ... .. , '" .., 731 77 73 741 
August .. , .. , .. , .. , 72 771 73 741 
September .. , .. ' .. ' ., . 721 78 71~ 73 
October , .. , .. ..' .. ' 73 75 721 741 
November, .. .. , ... , .. 74 78 72 74 
December .. , , .. ..' , .. 72 74 69 71 , 
-

Rain/alt.-The average annual rainfall, calculated on the amount 
registered in each year at Tumkur from 1837 to 1874, was 32'7 inches, 
falling on from 40 to 50 days, The average, calculated on 25 years' 
raihfall from 1870 to 1894, is 37'36. The following are the actual 
figures :-

In, Co In. c, In. c. In. c, In, c. 
1837 26 1849 31'6 1861 37'8. ' 1873 21'78 1884 21'26 
J838 13'8 1850 36'3 i862 33'8 J874 36'24 J885 24'86 
1839 31'2 1851 31'3 1863 28'8 1875 16'52 1886 52'29 
1840 22'7 1852 57'4 1864 4J'S 1876 16'99 1887 31 '20 
1841 29'2 1853 21'1 1865 35'3 18n 34'98 1888 38'36 
1842 27'5 1854 30 1866 34'7 1878 44'56 ,1889 5'7'75 
1843 43 1855 22'S 1867 34'23 1879 34'82 1890 34'69 
1844 24'7 1856 39'6 1868 33'69 1880 37'93 1891 21'61 
1845 26'S 1857 22'1 1869 26'11 1881 27'38 1892 41'34 
1846 56'9 1858 55'6 1870 4!'U ~882 39'32 J893 48'13 
-1847 31'S 1859 26'4 1871 34'55 1883 40'45 1894 40'73 
1848 17'2 1860 30 1872 31'S ) 

The annual average at other taluq and sub-taluq stations, based on 
the register for 2S years (1870-1894), has been:-
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Chiknayakanhalli 22'86 Maddagiri 19'36 
Gubbi .. , 31'55 Pavugaga 18'58 
Huliyar 24'93 Sira IS'IS 
Koratigere 2t '55 Tiptur .. ' 27'77 
Kunigal '" 30'38 Turuvekere 25'08 

Yegetation.-The principal forest in the District is on the slopes of 
the Devarayadurga hills, Farther north the hills around Koratigere are 
clothed with good fuel jungle. Near Maddagiri the vegetation 
improves in appearance and variety. On the western range of hills 
running north from Kibbanhalli, there is a forest of karachi, (hard
'wi'ckia binata), extending from Bukkapatna northwards to Gangar
apente. 

The following are the reserved or State forests in the District :-
Sq. m. Sq. m. 

Devarayadurga 30 Huliyurdurga 30 
Maddagiri,.. 32 Kudare-kanave ... 21 

Bukkapatna 50 Kemplapura... ... Ii 

There are also nine Forest plantations, covering 963 acres, and 
three Revenue plantations, Of these, three are for sandal, and the 
others for tasuarina and cassia. -

The best wooded taluqs are those which include the great eastern 
range of hills-namely, Tumkt1r, Koratigere, Maddagiri, and the old 
Huliyurdurga taluq. In these, too, sandal grows. The south-wes~ern 
taluqs are well occupied with ~rees in 'topes, and such as have planted 
themselves in valleys and hedges. Cocoanut gardens are numerous, 
and in some parts the butea frondosa grows abundantly in waste lands. 
The north and centre of the Ska taluq is badly supplied with wood, 
but the wild custard-apple grows in profusion in the plains. 

\\1th the exceptions above noted the tree vegetation resembles that 
of the adjoining Districts on the east. 
CultiYatio~.-A list will be given below of the principal c!Ops 

raised in the District by dry cultivation, as well as of the garden 
produce of irrigated grounds. Lands are generally manured to the 
t!xtent of the annual collections of manure and refuse in the house 
or cattle .yard of each landholder. Near large ,towns, or where 
.municipalities are established, town refuse is freely bought and sells 
_well. 

. ;Manure is conveyed to the fields on platform~carts surmounted with 
large wicker baskets, or in gunny bags on buffaloes or on men's heads; 
and:is chiefly composed, in addition to the village and town refuse, of 
ashes and silt, which are carefully collected in pits and used for the dry 

. lands; while vegetable manure, especially leaves of the shrub karanj, 
and sheep's dung are used for wet lands. ' 
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Tanks and Wells.-The number of Government tanks in the District 
is Z,254, of which 605 are classed as large, yielding a revenue of more 
than Rs. 300. The large one at Kunigal, when full, is 14 miles in cir
cumference. The Maidalada, Kallamballa, Kadaba, Mallaghatta, and 
Dipambudhi tanks are all large reservoirs, the last-named being about 
30 feet deep at the lowest point. Another large tank, recently con
structed, is the Borankanave, in Chiknayakanhal!i taluq. The number 
of wells is 13,495. There are also 145 tanks in Inam villages. 

erops.-The cereals, pulses and oil-seeds cultivated are the same as 
those of the Bangalore District. Cotton and indigo are grown to a 
small extent in Maddagiri ana Pavuga<;Ja taluqs. 

The following is a list of miscellaneous products :-

Kannada. BotanicaL. English. 

Adike ... ... Areca catechu ... ... Areca-nut. 
Hoge soppu ... Nicotiana tabaccum ... Tobacco. 
Kabhu ... ... Saccharum officinale . .. Sugar-cane. 
Kalle kayi ... . .. Arachis hypogrea ... ... Ground-nut. 
Mensina kayi ... Capsicum annuum ... .. . Chilly. 
Tengina kayi ... Cocos nucifera ... .. . Cocoanut. 
Uppu Nerle ... Moros ... '" ... Mulberry. 
Viled-ele ... ... Piper betle ... ... .. . Betel vine. 

Garden Produce.-The names of vegetables and fruit raised in the 
District exhibit the variety of garden produce. Under the former. may 
be mentioned brinjals, cucumbers, pumpkins, onions, garlic, potaj:.oes, 
cabbages, beans, peas, ginger: the latter includes mangoes, oraDges, 
figs, grapes, apples, peaches, strawberries, gooseberries, loquats, pome
granates, plantains, limes, citron, guavas, &c. 

Acreage under pn'nci'pal erops.-The number of acres under rice 
cultivation in 1893 was 61,208, wheat 84, ragi 428,864, other lood 
grains 272,622; oil-seeds 38,408, sugar-cane 899, cotton and fibres 
3.866, tobacco 2,77 5, vegetables 26,885, cocoanut and areca-nut 
44.756, mulberry 818. 

Wild Animals.-The farger game is very scarce, and pretty nearly 
confined to the preserved forest tracts around Devarayadurga, where 
tiger, panther, bear, and wild hog may be met with. In the jungly 
parts of Sira taluq, deer may sometimes be found and occasional 
cheetahs. There are also deer about the plantations.in Gubbi taluq. 

Birds of prey are stated to be very numerous. 
Domestic Animals.-Among buUocks, those of Maddagir~ Turu\'-e

kere, and parts of Kadaba are highly esteemed on account of their 
breed, but the cattle generaI1y resemble those of the other Districts on 

vor.. IL 
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the east. Buffaloes are commonly used both for agricultural and 
dairy purposes. Swine are numerous in certain localities. Cows are 
plentiful, but poor in size, breed, and yield of milk. Sheep are not of 
the highest quality, but a good breed is met with in Chiknayakanhalli 
and the taluqs to the south and west. Those of Maddagiri, Midagesi 
and that side are considered less valuable. 

HISTORY 

Omitting the legends that the Kadaba tank was constructed by the ' 
orders of Rama, when encamped in the neighbourhood; that the 
emperor Nriga was cured of leprosy by bathing in the 'l-fagin~ the 
stream that (orms the Kunigal tank; and that Salivahana was born at 
Hale Tanduga near Turu,,"ekere: the place in this District claiming 
the highest antiquity is the village of Sampige in Gubbi taluq. It is 
said to be the site of Champaka-nagara, the capital of· S~dhanva, son 
of a king named Hamsa Dhvaja. There was a Haihaya prince of this 
name, of whom the following account is given. l U Tradition asserts that 
at the end of the Satyayuga a m.onarch named Sudhyumna presided 
over the destinies of the East. Of his descendants, one son, Nila 
Dhwaj~, got the throne of Mahishmati; a sec:ond, Hamsa Dhwaja, 
became monarch of Chandra pur; and the third received the kingdom 
of Rat~npur. II In later times the village of Kaidala near Tumkur is 
said'to have been a large city named KrlQcl.pura, and the birth· place of 
the famous sculptor and architect Jakanachari. The legend regard
ing Bevaniyadurga and its capture from a robber chief, named 
Andhaka or Lingaka, by Sumati, son of Hemachandra, king of 
Karnataka, and the subsequent foundation of a city by Sumati near 
Ne,lamangala nave already been related in connection with the Bangalore 
District . 

. Gangas.-The Tumkur country was from an early period in 
possession ~f the Gangas, and an inscription of the tenth century spells 
~he name as ,TummegUYU, which may mean the country of the nl1ll11le 
~r !umbe,' a common fragrant herb (leucas indica). Among other 
records of the Gangas, a grant by Nava Kama (679-713) was 
oota~ned at Hebbur, and inscriptions of S;~rpurusha (7 26 .... 777) 
occur at Midages~ and of Satyavakya Nolrunbakul.intaka (96,3-974) at 
Kibbanhalli. 

Nolambas.-The Nolambas. or :t:Jor;tambas, W~lO were of Pallava 

J Central ProvI'nca Cazelll4r, Int., 1. 
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descent (see Vol. I, p. 307), have left many memorials throughout the 
east of the District They had a capital city at Penje~u or Henjeru. 
in Tamil called Pperuncheru, which I have identified with Hemavati, 
situated on the northern border of Slra taluq, in Madaksira. Its name 
occurs in a number of professedly very ancient inscriptions,I as well as 
in certain legends, and the existing remains show that it must have 
been a place of considerable importance. The Nolambas had their 
stronghold at Nidugal, which is only a few miles to the east, in 
PivugaQa taluq. In the ninth century they were in matrimonial 
alliance with the Gangas, NolamMdhiraja having married Jayabbe, 
younger sister of the Ganga king Nltimarga. He also assigned to 
each' of his other queens certain villages in the Sira country. The 
N ol}aba ryots, who are more numerous in this District than anywhere 
else, are repre~entatives of the subjects of the old NOl,lamba kingdom, 
the NonambavaQi Thirty-two Thousand, of which a further account 
will be found under Chitaldroog District (see also under Gubbi, and 
Vol. I. p. 230). 

Hoysalas.-The Hoysalas, whose jnscriptions ~re numerous, 
succeeded the Gangas, and there are no regular Chola remains in this 
District. But the Hoysalas subdued Irungola, a chief whose capital 
was at Henje. u and his stronghold at Nidugal, and the line of kings t6 
which he belonged had the title" Lords of Oreiyur," the ancient Chola 
capital, now called Warriore, at Trichinopoly, and style themselves 
Chola kings. They profess to be descended from Karikala Ch6la, 
through a king called Mangi or Kali Mangi. His successors 'were 
Bebbi or Bkhi, Govinda, lrungola (I), Malli Deva or Bhoga, Brahma 
or Barma, whose wife was Bachala Devi, and their son lrungola (II), 
called lrungola-Deva Ch6Ia-mahiraya. A representative of the line, 
named Vira Bomma, who had a minister Baicheya or Chaicheya, 
seems to have been still in power at Nidugal in the thirteenth 
century. 

From Turuvekere the king Narasimha I appears to have obtained his 
wife Lokamma or Lokambika, whose name is perpetuated in that of 
the neighbouring village of Lokammanhalli, granted by her as an 
endowment to a temple. It is in his reign that we first meet with the 
singular name A'nebiddasari or A'nebiddajar~ meaning "the steep 
where the elephant-fell," as that of the naQ or district which included 
the Devarayadurga hills and the central and southern parts of the 
Tumktlr taluq. It must have been in use, however, before that, and 
continued in use during the Vijayanagar period. The steep itself 
seems to have been on Devarayadurga, at a spot called A'negondi. 

1 See my Ej. Carn., Mysore, I, Intro., p. 2, and COIJrCGa!l., p. 95. 
M 2 
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When, after the death of Somes'vara, a partition was made of the 
Hoysala dominions between his two sons, the share which, along with 
the Tamil districts, fell to Ramanatha, did not extend west of the 
Devarayadurga hills, and a line from Urudigere to Hebbu'r','with one 
from there ea"t to Lakkur in Malur taluq (Kolar District), would 
pretty well define the western and southern limits of his territory in the 
Mysore country. 

Ch&lukyas.-The later of the Henjeru Chola inscriptions and the 
earliest of the Hoysala inscriptions in the District acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Chcilukyas, and the records of this line are met with 
throughout the western taluqs, Tiptur and ChiknayakanhaHi. Under 
them, the Hoysalas Vinayaditya and Vishnlfvardhana (at" the 
beginning of his reign)- are represented as ruling over the Gangavadi 
Ninety-six Thousand, and Narasimha as ruling over both that and the 
Nonambavadi Thirty-two Thousand 

Yijayanagar.-The Vijayanagar empire arose in the fourteenth 
century and many traces exist of the rule of its kings throughout the 
District. It w,as under this sovereignty that several feudatory states 
arose of local interest. ' 

The Nidllgal chiefs were descended from Harati Tippa Raja or 
Tippa Nayaka, whose possessions were in the north-east of the 
Chitaldroog District, under which an account 'of him will be found 
At his death he divided his territory among h,is seven Sons. ,But on 
the invasion of t~e country by the Bijapur army, the descendants of 
these were dri\'en out of their estates, and Timmanna Nayak, who had 
lost Dodderi, retired to the hill of Niduga~ which he fortified There 
the falViJy long remained, paying to Sira a tribute of 3,000 pagodas. 
On the capture of Sira by Haidar Ali in 1761, the Nidugal chief, also 
called Timmanna Nayak, submitted to the conqueror, who imposed on 
him a' trihute of 7,000 pagodas and the supply of 300 men. Sub
sequently, while accompanying Tipu Sultan in the expedition against 
Mangalore, he fell ill, and when at the point of death, was compelled 
to sign a letter relinquishing his territory and ordering his son Hottana 
Nayak to deliver it up to the governor of Chitaldroog. Possession 
was at onc~ taken, and Hottanna. Nayak and his brother were sent as 
prisoners to Chitaldroog and thence to Seringapatam, where they were 
put to death when the British army ascended the Ghats. 
Th~t of Holavanhalli or Korampur, in the east, was founded by Baire 

,~auda or Vir~ Gauda, one of the band of refugees that settled in the 
fifteenth century at Avati, Devanhalli taluq, and whose history is so 
ptominent in connection with the Bangalore and Kolar Districts. The 
newly-acquired territory of Holavanhalli does not seem to have heen 
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long enjoyed by this family, when it was conquered by the chief of 
Magadi, who gave it to his own brother Ankana Gauda: The Baire 
Gauda then ruling, with his eldest son Dodda Baiche Gauda, repaired 
to the Musalman court at Sira, where he was not only well received 
but was invested with an important command. Meanwhile, the 
younger son, Sanna Baiche Gauda, apparently preferring his own 
people, sought protection from the chief of Dod-Ballapur, who, after a 
time, sending a force, reduced Holavanhalli. Sanna Baiche Gauda 
was placed in the government and Ankana Gauda with his family was 
imprisoned at Hulikal. But within two years the Sira army attacked 
Dod-Ballapur and captured it. Baire Gauda fell in the siege, and in 
recognition of his services the eldest son, Dodda Baiche Gauda, was 
invested with the government of Holavanhalli, with an increase of 
territory. Subsequent members of the family fortified Koratigere, 
subdued the neighbouring hoblis belonging to Devarayadurga, Makali
durga and Channaraya-durga, and waged war successfully with the 
chief of Maddagiri. The successes of the Mysore army soon reduced 
toese possessions, which were finally annexed by Haidar Ali. 

The l'r£addagiri line of chiefs arose in a similar manner, and 
extended their possessions over the north of the District, fortifyinr 
Maddagiri, Channaraya-durga and other points. In 1678 the joint 
rulers, Rama Gauda and Timma Gauda, on the capture of their capital 
by Deva Raja, the dalavayi of Mysore, were taken prisoners and 
conveyed to Seringapatam. They were afterwards released and 
granted Midagesi as an estate. 

The Hdgalvddi chiefs appear to have had their origin from a taldr; 
of Yerrakatta, afterwards known as Sal Nayakt who, on the overthrow 
of the Vijayanagar government, became the leader of a band of free
booters, and succeeded in capturing Kandikere and Shettikere. He 
afterwards assisted the Penugonda army with a force on condition of 
being confirmed in his conquests, ;md when that army was defeated, 
escaped to his own country with such plunder as he could secure, 
including, it is said, twelve elephants. Chiknayakanhalli, the seat of 
government, had been founded and named after his brother, when 
Honnavall4 Turuvekere, and Nonavinkere were added to their 
possessions. It was on the completion of these enterprises that he is 
said to have taken the name of Sal Nayak, from the idea that his 
conquests extended in a salu or line. The Chiknayakanhalli country 
changed hands several times, being held alternately by the Muham
madans and the Mahrattas, until reduced by the Mysore army in the 
time of Chikka Deva Raja. 

At' HeMur a small zamindari was formed under Hale Gauda and 
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Timma Cauda, which, being seized for a time by Kempe Cauda of 
Magadi, who owned the southern parts of the District, and then by the 
Hagalvadi chief, was finally united to Mysore. 

Bijapur.-The overthrow of the Vijayanagar empire on the field ot 
Talikota in 1564 opened the way for many invaders. The Bijapur 
army under Ran-dolha Khan overran all the north of the District in 
1638, and S{ra, with Dod-Ballapur. Bangalore, Hoskote, and Kolar, 
forming what was called Carnatic Bijapur, were placed under the 
government of Shahji (see Bangalore District). 

Mughals.-On th~ capture of Golkonda and Bijapur by Aurangzeb 
in 1687, and the conquest of their territories by the Mughal a.rmy, Sira 
was made the capital of the new province,--consisting of the seven 
parganas of Basvapatna, Budihal, Sim, Pen}lgonda, Dod-Ballapur, 
Hoskote, and Kolar,-placed under Khasim Khan as Subadar or 
Faujdar-of the" Carnatic. This officer applied himself with energy and 
success to the task of regulating and improving the District In 1698 
he was killed at Dodderi, and the distinguished general Zulfikar Khan 
succeeded. Another governor named Rustam Jang is said to have 
built the fort and petta, and by his wise administration of affairs to have 
obt'lined the title of Bahadur and the name of Kaifiyat Khan. In' 
1757 Sira was taken by the Mahrattas, and restored two years after, on 
the conclusion of peace with Mysore. In I76I it was taken by Haidar," 
in alliance ,,·ith Basalat Jang, who had conferred upon him the title of 
Navab of S{ra. In 1766 it fell again into the hands of the Mahrattas , 
hy the defection of Haidar's brother, and in 1774 was reconquered by. 
Tipu. The Mahrattas once more occupied it for a short time in 1791 
on mar~hj.ng to join the army of Lord Cornwallis. 

The following is a professed list of the Subadars of Sira under the 
Mugha~ government, as given in the Mackenzie MSS :-

Khasim Khan ... . ..• 1686 Ghalib Khan •.• 1713 
Atish' Khan 1694 DIllb'3. Khuli Khan 1714 
Kurad Manur Khan •.• 1697 Abid Khan 171S 
Dhaktll Manur Khan ... 1704 Mulahavar Khan 1716 

·l'udad UUa Khan . 1706 Darga. Khuli Khan 1720 
Dav\ld Khan :... 1707 Abdul Rasul Khan 1721. 
SaJ.lt UUa Khan 1709 Tayar Muhammad Khan 1722 
Amin Khan ~ •.• J7I1 Dilavar Khan •.• 1724-1756 

Mysore RaJas.-The foregoing accounts have, ih order to present a. 
contin~ous narrative of the history. of each chiefdom, necessarily 
~J\ticipated to some extent the steps by which the various parts of the 
District were brought under the rule of the, Mysore Rajas. But it was 
Chikka Deva Raja. w,ho, at the end of the 17th century, effected the 
~onquest of all the territory which was not appropriated by the Bijapur 
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government established at Sira. Thus Ketasamudra, Kandikere, 
Handalagere, Gulur, Tumkur and Honnavalli. are enumer~ted among 
his conquests. After which he seized Jadakanaqurga and changed its 
name to Chikkadevarayadurga (now Devarayadurga), Maddagiri, 
Midagesi, Bijjavara and Channarayadurga were also subdued in his 
reign. The remainder of the District fell to Mysore on the conquest 
of Sira by Haidar Ali in 1761. 

At the beginning of the present century the District was embraced 
in the Maddagiri Faujdari. After the British assumption in 1832 the 
Tumkur District was formed, and with that of Chitaldroog constituted 
the Chitaldroog Dhision, At the reorganization of 1863 this Division 
was broken up, and Tumkur became one of the Districts of the new 
Nundydroog Division. In 1882 it was extended so as to include 
Chilaldroog as a Sub-Division, In 1886 Chitaldroog was restored as a 
District, but PavugaQa taluq remained as part of Tumkur District. 

POPULATION 

Mmlber.-The popUlation of the District is 581,018 according ,t9 
the census of 1891, 291,237 being males and 289,781 females, 

Densiry.-This gives 139'9 persons to the square mile. The most 
thickly peopled taluqs at the time of the census were Tumkur. where 
the number was 200'8 to the square mile, Kunigal, Maddagiri and 
Tiptur, where the rate was 174'5, 164'4 and 154'6 respectively. 
The most sparsely populated were ChikmiyakanhaHi, with only 97, 
and Pavugac)a, with 100'3 per square mile. 

By .Rell~i}.ll.-Dividing the popUlation among the different religious 
classes, and separating adults from children, we get the following 
results :-

Above J5- I Und~r J5-

Religioo. Total Per cent. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. 

-
Hindus ... 179,955 175,615 96,897 100,379 552,846 95'13 
MuhammadaDs ... 7,590 1.342 5.247 5,062 25,241 4'34-
Jains ... ... 747 633 296 280 1,956 0'33 
Christians ... ... 253 192 148 150 ·743 0'13 
Others .,. 

'" - - - - 232 -
Total ... 188,545 I 183,782 102,588 105,871 I 581,018 -

..rlUrease.~ The following table compares the statistics according to 
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the ll/uJnesllumdri accounts of 1853-4 with those obtained in the 
censuses of 1871, 1881 and 1891. 

Taluq. 1853-4- 1871 •. 1881. ISgI, 

Chik~ayakanhani ... ... . .. 30,187 62,949 38,268 51,620 
Gubbl , .. ... . .. .., 33,367 91,423 57,588 73,570 
Kunigal ... ... '" ~, 78,388 75,416 51,250 66,502 
Maddagiri ... , .. '" .. . 92,045 Il5,66~ 75,294 97,973 
P~\'Uga~la .. ' ... . .. .. . 37,078 62,17 42,732 53,377 
Sua ... ... ... ... ... 42,663 75,815 51,780 68,32 7 
Tiptilr ... ... . .. ... 59,862 88,75Q 65,606 78,867 
Tumkur ... ... ... ... 59,908 116,830 70,113 90,782 

Total.., ... ... 433.498 689,026 452,631 581,018 

-
The redistribution of taluqs, and changes in the limits of the District 

are responsible for some of the variations. There was an apparent 
increase in the first 18 years of 37 '08 per cent, but the early estimate was 
shown to be 25 per cent too low. The famine inflicted a loss which 
sent down the total of 187 I by 34'3 per cent. in the succeeding census 
of 1881. There was a recovery of 28'36 per cent by 1891. The net 
result appears as. an increase of 7'22 per cent. in 38 years. 

Classes.-With reference to means of livelihood and nationality the 
population may be classified as follows :-. 

No. Perceut. 
A. Agricultural,. , 2 15.091 37'01 
B. Professional ... \ 

31,876 5'49 
C. Commercial .. , 40,135 6'91 n: Artisan and Village Menial 208,800 35'95 
E. Vagrant !\finor Artisans and Performers .•• 58,686 10'10 

Races and Nationalities 25,984 4'47 
Others, not stated ... 214 0'03 

The castes or classes which number over 10,000 are the following. 
These account for 502,498, or 86'32 per cent. of the population:-

Wokkaliga .. , 179;206 Kuruba 38,186 Tigala 14,718 
Mailiga 4~,283 Musalman 23,724 Wodda 13,386 
BedS. 43,370 , HoJeya 23,616 Banajiga 12,408 
Lingayita .. , ~ 38,789 Brahman 17,007 Uppara ... 11,568 
Golla 38,237 

The kpost numerous classes of Wokkaliga are Ganga<likara; (64.478), 
K~nchatiga (44,231). Nonaba (30,654), and Reddi {II,I23~ Amongst 
Brahmans the most numerous sects are Badaganad (3,988), Hoisaniga 

1 The Nonaba, included in Wokkaliga. are also Lin~yits. 
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(1,466), Sirnad (1,242), Mulikinad (1,157), Desastha (1,082), and 
Ulchakamme (1,044). Of Banajigas, the Setti (5,340), and Telugu 
Banajigas (3,932) are the most numerous. There are also 7,019 
Linga Banajigas included in Lingayits. Komatis number 5,304. Of 
the PanchaIa, 7,636 are Akkasale. Of the Neyigara, 4,545 are D,evanga 
.and 1,694 Togata. Kadu Golla number 16,406; Halu Kuruba, 
20,193 j l(allu Wodda, 4,948; Mannu Wodda, 4,661. Among 
Musalmans, the Shekhs (14,247), Pathans (4,462) and Sayyids (3,009) 
preponderate. 

Agricultural Stock.-There were in 1893 the following :-364,319 
cows and bullocks, 66,551 buffaloes, 3,119 horses and ponies, 6,779 
mules and donkeys, 547,849 sheep and goats, 12,268 carts and 91,65 2 
ploughs. 

Tanks and Wells.-At the same period there were 2,254 Government 
tanks, of which 605 are large, yielding a revenue of over Rs. 300 each, 
.and 145 Inam tanks. The wells numbered- 13,495. 

Towns.-The District contains 14 municipal towns, with a popula
tion of 45,350, composed of 37,101 Hindus, 288 Jains, 7,465 Musal
mans and 496 Christians. T,he following is the list :-

Tumklir 11,086 Tiptllr 2,2&)# 
Chikn;iyakanhaHi 4,863 Turuvekere 1,610 
Kunigal 4,406 Pavuga~a 1,55& 
Gubbi 4,187 BeHan 1,510 
Sira ... 3,595 Huliyurdurga 1,482 
Maddagiri 3,536 Kadaba 1,467 
Koratigere 2,358 Huliyar li432 

Villages.-The total number of Qsal; or primary villages was 2,736 
in 1891, to which were attached 1,492 aaRhal; or secondary villages or 
hamlets. The following are the details :-

Populated 

h 
Classified. 

Taluq. 

=Ilod
i. 

'1otal. 
Village$. Hamlets. Al Govem. Kayam· 

ment. gutta. 

Chlkn;iyakanha!!i ... 236 130 43 273 _., 6 ... 279 
Gubbi • • • .. 350 214 71 415 ... 6 ... 421 
Kunigal ... ... 276 261 15 254 8 24 5 291 
Maddagiri ... ... 409 182 74 408 10 39 26 483 
Pavugac)a ... ... 137 81 8 140 2 :.I I 145 
Slra ... ... . .. 211 122 42 246 :.I 5 ... 253 
Tiphir , ... ... 358 253 33 383 3 5 ... 391 
Tumklir ... . .. 386 249 1$7 425 12 32 4 473 --r--- I Total ... 2,363 1,492 373 2.5441 37 119 36 2,736 
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Great FestivaIs.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals :-

At ~/bi, in Tumkt1r taluq, 10,000 people assemble during the 
Narasimhaswdmi ralholsava, held for fifteen days from full moon day 
of l\Iagha. 

At YedtYlIr, Kunigal taluq, on the occasion of the Siddesvara 
jtilre, lasting five days from Chaitra. suddha 3rd, 10,000 people come 
together. 

At SJgasandra, ChiknayakanhaHi taluq, 4,000 people collect together 
on full moon day bf Chaitra, for the Am11lana jalre. 

At DevardJ1adurga, Tumkur taluq, at Holalgundcz, Kunigal taluq, and 
at Peddaha//I~ Tiptt1r taluq, respectively, the NarasimhaS'"dJdmi 
ra/lul/sava, the Umalllahesvara rathotsava and the Ammana jatre ar~ 
held from full moon day in PMlguna, the first lasting five days, 
the second three days, and the third one day. Each attracts 3,000 
people. 

At TlI11Iktir, 3,000 people celebrate the Lakshm£kdnta and Ganga
dh£lrfs'l.lara ralM/savas held, the former on the 7th, and the latter on 
the 14th of l\fagha suddha, for one day each. 

Fairs.-The following are the largest weekly fairs:-

RcUavi 
{iuhbi 
Tiptllr 

• 

Place. Taluq. 

Tumkur 
Gubbi 
Tiptllr 

Day. I No. ofViaitors. 

Monday ...' ... \ 3,000 
Thursday .. . ... ' 1,000 
Saturday and Sunday... 10,000 

Yital'Sta.tistics.-The birth-rate of the District in 1893-4 was 
20'79 per mille of the population, while the death-rate was 
13'34 'per mille. The number of births registered was 12,074, of 
which .6,192 were males and 5,882 females: The total of deaths 
registered was 7,749 j of these. 4,055 were males and 3,694 females. 
or 'the deaths 7.160 occurred among Hindus, 323 among Muham
nudans, and 266 among other classes. The following were the causes 
oi'death registered: from diseases,-cholera 18, small-pox 156, fevers 
4,23 2, bo,el complaints 340 j from injuries,-suicide 4, .wounds or 
accidents 122, snake-bite or wild beasts 38, all other causes 2,209. 
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REVENUE 
The rel'enue of the District for five years is shown in the statement 

below:-

Items. I~~I 1892-~1 189~~ J~-5· 1895-6· 

-------
Land Revenue 

I 
11,84,430 12,55,881 12,64,433 12,85,21 3 ... 1 11,04,193 

Forests ... ... 37,495 22,874 27,937 30,680 37, 167 
Muhatarfa '" ... 48,946 51,009 49,359 40,563 40,814 
Abkari ... ... 1,98,432 2,72,405 2,86,681 2,97,027 2,99,6u 
Sayar ..• ... ~ . 51,356 48,075 44,967 41 ,855 40,624 
Salt ... '" ... 2,573 4,954 4.802 3,464 5, 109 
Stamps ... ... 53,679 47,664 52,471 55. 104 56,251 
Law and Justice ... 13,985 12,548 4,299 4,788 4,544 
Registratiun .•• ... '" ... 7,589 7,436 ' 7,770 
Education ... ... . .. ... 5,417 6,951 7,427 
l'olice ... ... 64 48 18 32 33 
PuLlic Works ... 8.202 6,310 '" ... . .. 
Other items ... ... 17,263 I 24,865 25,502 17.642 14.317 ---- I--

Total Rs. ... 15,36,188 16,75,182 17,64,923 17,6<),975 1'7,98,881 

TRADE 
The trade of the District, though followed by many other castes or 

classes, is principally in the hands of the Lingayits. Their chief 
emporium is at Gubb~ but there are also extensive marts at B.ellivi, 
Tun'ekere, Tiptur and Chikn:fyakanhan~ to which the trade of the 
southern Mahratta country, and of t~e Bellary, VeHore, and Madras 
districts is attracted, as well as that of the west and south of the 
Mysore country. The Lingayit merchants generally have either uten
sive connections Or branch agencies at Dharwar and Nagar. 

The articles of merchandise and course of trade may be gatheted 
from the following statement :-

At Gubb~ areca-nut, pepper and cardamoms are imported from 
Nagar and transmitted to Vellore and Wallaja; whence nutmegs, 
mace and European cloths are obtained in exchange and exported to 
Nagar. Sugar, sugar-ca.ndy and si1~ the p~oduce of Bangalore, together 
with cocoanuts raised on the spot, are sent to Dharwar; whence cotton 
and thread are received in return, part of which goes to Nagar. 

At Chikn.iyakanhaJli and Honnavalli, the cocoanuts and food-grains 
cultivated in these taluqs are sent to Bangalore, in exchange for 
jaggory, sugar and sugar-candy. 

From Honnavalli, Turvekere and other marts, cocoanuts, iron, steel, 
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tobacco and silk are exported to Dharwar and the southern Mahratta 
country; and cotton, thread, kusumba and Persian dates received in 
exchange; much of which goes to Bangalore by way of Sira and Tumkur. 

At Bargur in Sira and Hampasandra in Maddagiri, a trade is 
carried on between Bangalore and Bellary; sugar, sugar-candy and 
European piece-goods from the former being exchanged for cotton 
from the latter. 

The following is given as a statement of the different articles of 
trade dealt with, and the approximate value o( each as exported or . ' 

imported :-
-

E~orts. Imports. 
Articles. 

1891-11. 1l!cp-3. 18gl .... 1892-3' 

Food-gnJns ... ... ... 38,16,383 39,64,583 3,54,960 3,98,651 
Condiments, including chillies, 

53.582 tamarinds. salt and pepper ... 16,400 19.940 41,632 
Oil-seeds. oil and ghee •• ... 1,76,400 1.94.652 35.550 43.984 
Sugar and jnggory ... ... 46,580 49.836 1,02,880 1,32 ,40 3 
Nuts ... ... • .. 3,53.310 3,42,384- 7,380 9,843 
Silk. cotton, and other articles ••• 7,980 8,492 11,44,760 II.49,63 I 
Metals ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 86,410 93.31I 
Sundries ... '" ... . .. 50,986 54.896 1.51•280 1,53,124 ----- -;;';;:852120.~ Total Rs. ... '" 44.68,039 46.34,783 . 

Manufactures."!"-There are in the District 116 forges for the manu
fActure of iron and steel, JOI silk looms, 431 salt-pans, 2,990 cotton 
and 1,822 woollen looms, and 426 oil-mills. . 

The ·principal articles of manufacture are coarse cotton cloths, 
woollen blankets, both plain and black-and-white check, those pre
pared at Chikmiyakanhalli being the best; rope, made from cotton 
thread or the fibre of the cocoanut or wild aloe, from hemp and munji 
grass; besides strong tape. Furniture, carts and palanquins; toys, 
instruments and tools for all trades, agricultural implements, cooking 
utensils, baskets, millstones, brass, copper and stone idols or images, 
native musical instruments, iron and steel swords, daggers, and knives, 
silk, gold arjd silver ornaments, glass bangles, oils, earth-salt, dyes, sealing
wax, tobacco, spirits and drugs are also largely manufactured or prepared. 

The importation of English piece-goods has destroyed the formerly 
thtiving manufactures of chintz in Sica and Midagesi, the imported 
cloths being superior and cheaper. 

Silk is chiefly produced in Kunigal, Kadaba, Koratigere and Sica ; 
sparingly in Tumkw-. . 
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COMMUNJCATIONS 

Railways.-The Southern Mahratta Railway, from Bangalore to 
Poona, runs through the District for 58! miles, from east to west, with 
stations at Hirehalli, Tumkur, Gubbi, Nittur, Yelladbagi, Banasandra, 
Kardi, Tiptur a!ld Konehalli. 

Roads.-The length of Provindal roads is 189 miles, maintained at 
an annual cost of Rs. 24,675. .District roads cover 423 miles, costing 
for upkeep Rs. 25,940 a year. The particulars regarding each class of 
roads are given below. 

Prov,'nci'al Roads. 
Salem.Bellary road ... 
Tumkur·Bellary road .•• 
Bangalore·Honavar road 
Bangalore·Mangalore road 

Total 

District Roads. 
Tumkur·l'Ifaddur road 
NeUigere·Slra road ..• 
Bisalramanagudi·Huliyar road. 
Kibbanhalli·Huliyar road 
Banavar-Slra road 
Yediyur-Tiptur road _ •• 
Sira.Maddagiri road ... 
Tumklir Station road _ .. 
Maddagiri-Dod·Ballapur road 
Holalkere.Huliyar road 
Kibbanballi· Turuvekere road 
Sira·Amrapura road ... 
Tumkur·Chelur road ... 
Gubbi·Hebbur •• 
Hassan· Tiptur road ... 
Tumkur.Urudigere road 
Hiriyur.Huliyar road ... 
Dobbspet.Koratigere d' 
Huliyar·Banavar road ... 
Chellakere· Pavugac;la road 
BangaIore road·Amratur 
Tiptilr·Chanraypatna road 
Bellavi· Timmarajanhalli road 
Konehalli Station road 
Nittur II " 

Madaksira.Pavugac;la road 
Karadi Station road ... 
Tiptur " ,. 
Chelur·HagaIvadi road 

Total 

Miles. 

52 
66 
54 
17 

189 

Miles. 

44 
So 
26 
21 

41 

31 

23 
8 

18 
16 
II 

25 
14 
12 

7 
II 

6 
IS 
121 
7 
7 
6 
5 
21 
I 
2 

i 
! 
I 

Miles 423 

Cost. 

6,500 

6,600 
9,450 

2. 125 

24,675 

Cost. 

3.520 

3,500 

2,600 
2,100 

2,?50 

1,240 

1,150 

1,150 

900 

800 
770 
750 

700 

600 

560 
550 

480 
450 

360 
350 

350 

300 

250 

240 

80 
60 
So 
20 

10 

Rs.25.940 
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Accommodation for Trayellers.-Dak Bungalows, or rest houses, 
originally intended for European officiaJs and travellers, are kept up at 
the stations named in the accompanying list, where the class is shown 
to which each belongs. Brahman kitchens are erected for vegetarian 
Hindu officials. 

First Class.-Devar.{ydurga, Kunigal, Tumkur. Second CAlss.-Kibbanhalli, 
Sira, TiptUr.· Third Class.-Ankasandra, Badavanballi, HebbuT, Huliyar, Kallam
bella, Koratigere, Maddagiri, Mayasandra, Midagesi, Nelbal, Nittur. Turuvekere, 
Yediyur. 

illimijirklzdnas for the accommodation of m.tive travellers are main
tained at Gubbi, Sibi, Sira, and Tumkur. 

GAZETTEE;R' 

BeUavl.-A town in Tumkur taluq, 9 miles north-west of Tumkur, 
and a municipality. 
-

Population ill 18g1. Males. I Females. Total. 

Hindus (with 40 Jains) " ... ." 604 7~ 1,360 
Muhamma<Jans ... ... . .. .. . 70 150 ------

Total .. , .. ... 674' 836 1,510 

------
The streets are wide, with uniform shops on either side. AU the 

surroun,pipg places depend on the weekly fair held here on Monday, at 
which trade is carried on to the val.ue of Rs. 29,000. It is 'a great 
mlrt, especially for export products. The well-water is generally 
bTackish, but a well of sweet water exists outside the town, where also 
there is a good tank. 

Mu .. icipal Funds. ,893-3, 1893-4- 1894-5, 1895-6. 
, --

...Income ... ... ... . .. . .. 385 508 527 901 
~ltpendilure ... .. . .. .. 479 ' 60S 595 897 

~ 

Bhaamangl.-A fortified hill in .. the. Maddagiri taluq. 26 miles 
ll'Orth of Tumkdr, close to the ·frontier. On the summit is the temple 
of Bhasmangesvara. The original fortifications'are said to have been 
erected by Budhi Basavappa Naya; of mud and stone. But when 
Haidar Ali captured the place in I ;68, he disinan~ed the old fort and 
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erected a superior structure of stone and brick, with a mah, .. J or 
palace. The hill has a perennial supply of water. Some Bedars live 
half way up, and cultivate the fields below. 

Budih8.l.-A ruinous town in the ChiknayakanhaHi taluq, 9 miles 
west-north-west of Huliyar, on the road to I:.£osdurga. Head-quarters 
of the Blidihal hobli. Population, 1,209. 

Btidihi] formerly gave its name to a taluq, of which it was the chief 
town. It appears to have been founded by an- officer from Vijaya
nagar, of the Golla caste, named Siriman or Sirimaya Nayak, to whom 
the surrounding district was granted as an estate yielding a revenue of 
10,000 pagodas, of which half was paid as tribute. He settled first at 
Sujikal, but the incident of a hare turning on the hounds pointed out 
the site of the present Btidihil as a spot suitable for a fort, which was 
accordingly erected. and named Bhlitipura. The next ruler, Kumara 
l\IaUappa Nayak, withheld the tribute, on which an army ll'as marched 
against him and the district placed under Narsinga Rao as governor. 
There are several inscriptions of the Vijayanagar kings in the fort, 
dated in the sixteenth century. 

After the fall of Vijayanagar, Btidihal was seized by the Tarikere 
chiefs, but was soon added to the conque'its of the Bijapur army, and 
subsequently formed a district of the province of Sira under the 
Mughals. The pallegar'of Chitaldroog and the Mahrattas had in turn 
possessed it, when in q61 it yielded to Hajdar Ali. The Mahrattas 
took it again in 1771, but it was recovered in 1774. In 1790 it was 
once more in the hands of the Mahrattas, but was restored 0,11 the 
conclusion of peace in 1792. It was one of the last places at which 
the insurgents under the Tarikere pallegar created disturbances in 1831. 

Channaraya·durga.-A conspicuous but deserted hill·fort in the 
Maddagiri taluq, situated midway between Koratigiri and Maddagiri, 
rising to 3,744 feet above the sea. Formerly the head quarters of a 
taluq bearing the same name. It appears to have been originally 
fortified by Chikkappa Gauda of Maddagiri, and named Allimensti
kallu. In his family it remained for a long period, when it was taken 
by the Mahrattas, and Rama Gauda, at that time the chief, took refuge 
in Maddagiri. In two years, however, he retook it, but only to hold it 
for eight years longer. It was then captured by Komaraiya, general of 
the Mysore Raja, and Dodda Arasu praced in charge. Its n~me was 
also changed to Prasanna-giri. It was subsequently taken by Haidar, 
and after six years by the Mahrattas under Madhava Rao, and after a 
like period retaken by Tipu. At the entrance are inscriptions of the 
Mahratta generals S'ripant pradhin and Madhava Rav BallaI pradhan. 
In the latter, dated in 1766, the hill is called Chandrayadurga. 
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Chiknayakanhalli.-A taluq in the west, Area 532 'square miles. 
Head-quarters at Chiknayakanha!li. Contains the following hoblis, 
"illages and population :-

Villages Classified. 
vn· Ham· ---- Popula· 

No. Hoblis. Jages. lets. tioa. 
Govern- ' Sarva- J6di. Kayam, 

ment. mamy&. g1.\tta. 

- -------- - --, --- - - --
I BudiMl .. , 37 8 37 - - --' 6,860 
2 ChiknayakanhaHi 41 24 38 - 3 - 9,766 
3 Handanakere ... 45 35 44 - 1 - 6,769 
4- Huliyar ... ... 46 7 46 - - - 10,038 
S Kandikere ... 42 16 41 - I - 5,209 
6 S'ettikere ... .. 40 29 40 - - - 6,963 
7 Yei&na~u ... ". 28 II 27 - 1 - 6,015 - - -------

I 
Total , .. 279 130 273 - 6 -, 51,620 

, 

Principal places, with populallon,-ChikmiyakanhaUi, 4,863; Huliyar, 
1,432; S'ettikere, 1,259; BddiMl, 1,209; Kenkere, 1,147. 

The east of the taluq is crossed by a chain of low bare hills running 
northwards, the stteams on both sides of which also flow north and 
run into a feeder of the Vedavati in Sira taluq.- These hills are part of 
the auriferous tract described' as the Chiknayakanhalli gold-fiel<i 
(see Vol. I, p. 49)' The land w~t and south of the hills is fertile and 
well cultil'ated. A stream starting from the south of 5' eHikere runs 
north to Huliyar, and one from YelanaQu runs north-west by Budibal 
to the Vedavati ih Holalkere taluq, From the humidity of the fogs 
,which form on the range of hills the crops are often preserved from 
failure in dry seasons, The principal export trade is confined to 
COC01.nut and areca-nut 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1879- The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs, 1,46,403, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 1,68,080. 

The average rainfall at ChiknayakanhaHi and Huliyar for twenty-five 
years (1870-94) and at the other places for two years (1893-4) was as 
fo11o,,'s :-' • 
~ . Jan, Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. N.v, Dec. Year, 
'-'niknaya. , 
"kanhalli "'0'04 0'04 0'33 0'96 3'48 2'47 2'13 2'49 3'79 4'72 2'01 0'40 .. ,22'86 

IIuliyar .. , - 0'11 0'18 1'562'45 1'78 1'98 1'27 4'93 6'50 3'25 0'87, .. 24'93 
BudibaI , .. - 0'40 0'55 2'78 6'21 2'16 0'80 0'39 2'15 S'S4 J '97 - ... 22'95 
MattiWltta - 0'37 0'20 2'20 3'75 3'474'89 1'92 0'91 3'71 1'240'06 ,.,22'72 

From Banasandra Railway-station there is a road north to Chiknaya
bnhalli and Huliyir, from. which place roads radiate eastwards to 
5{ra, north to Hiriyur, west to Hosdurga northwards and Banavar south-
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wards, and south-west to HonnavaIIi and the Konehalli Railway
station. 

Chiknayakanhalli.--A town situated in 13° 25' N. lat. 76° 41' E. 
long., 40 miles west-north-west of Tumkur, on the Turvekere-Huliy:ir 
road, 9 miles north of the Bangalore-Shimoga road, and 12 miles north 
of the Ba.,a~:lndra Railway-station. Head-quarters of the taluq of the 
same name, and a municipality. 
-~------------------------------~-----,;--------

Females. ,--;::-Population in 1891. Males. 

-----·---------------------------r------
Hindus (with 2 Jains) 
Muhammadans ..• 
Christians ... . .. 

Total 

2,137 
202 

3 

2,302 
217 

2 

4,439 
419 

5 

It derives its name from Chikka Nayaka, one of the chiefs. of the 
Hagalvadi house. The town was plundered and the fort destroyed by 
the Mahrattas under Parasu Ram Bhao, when marching to join the 
army of Lord Cornwallis before Seringapatam. The residents, it is 
said, foreseeing the treatment the town would receive, had hidden their 
most valuable effects and retired to the neighbouring hills. But they' 
were not destined thus to escape. For when the Mahratta army returned 
to Sira, the wealthy inhabitants were enticed to return by assur:mces 
of protection and by a daily distribution of charity to Brahmans. The 
leading men were then seized and forced by torture to disclose w)lere 
their treasures were hid. Plunder to the value of Rs. 500,000 thus 
fell into the hands of the Mahrattas. 

It is a prosperous town, surrounded on all sides by plantations of 
cocoanut and areca palms. Their produce, together with the coarse 
cotton cloths, white and coloured. manufactured in the place, are 
largely sold at the weekly fair. Many of the inhabitants act as carriers 
to the merchants of Nagar and Bangalore. Seven of the temples are 
endowed with land· or money, the principal being one dedicated to 
Anjaneya. The town is dependent on the tank for fresh water. 

Municipal Funds. 189'-3. 1893"""4· 1894-5. 189$-6· 
, 

Income ... ... .. ... . .. 1.468 1.734 1,727 3,349 
Expenditure .•. . .. ... ... 963 1.016 .1.643 3. 104 

Devarayadurga.--A fortified hill 9 miles east of Tumkur, situated 
amidst wild and picturesque scenery and extensive forest. It consists 
of three distinct terraces or elevations, and is well supplied with 

VOl ... 11. N 
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springs. Near the summit, which is 3,940 feet above the level of the' 
sea, is a small temple, connected with the principal one on the lower 
level, dedicated to Durga Narasimha. On the intermediate terrace are 
three European houses, forming a retreat for the hot weather. The 
fortifications are carried round the three elevations, and must in former 
days have been or considerable strength. 

Tradition relates that a robber chief named Andhaka or Lingaka 
had his stronghold here, and that he was subdued by Sumali, a prince 
whose father, Hemachandra, was king of Karnata and ruled in 
Yadupatna. On thus accomplishing the enterprise on which he had 
been sent, Sumati is related to have I established the city of Bhuman
dana near the present Nelamangala (Banga,lore District), and taken 
up his residence there-for the protection o~ that part of his father's 
kingdom. 

Under the Hoysalas there seems to have been on the hill' a town 
called Anebiddasari. or Anebiddajari, which long gave its name to the 
surrounding district, especially the country to the west and south. The 
name means-" the steep where the elephant fell," and the incident out 
of which it arose appea'rs to have happened at a spot on the hill now 
known as Anegondi, or the elephant pit, below the peak called 
Karigiri, or the elephant hill. A rogue elephant, which the local 
purana d~scribes as a gandharva who had assumed that form, 
sutldenly appeared before the town, to the great consternation of 
the people, and a~ter doing considerable mischief to the tank there, 
madly tried to walk up the s~eep rock on the west, when he slipped, 
Yell back, aDd was killed. Under the Vijayanagar kings the use of 
the same name continued, and a large tank named Bukkasamudra, 
after one of the earliest of them, was fonned by throwing an embank
ment across the gorge from which the Jayamangali river has its source. 
Re~ains of t~e embankment and of the adjacent town can still be 
trac('d. 

.The hill was in the possession of a chief named J adaka, and called 
Jadakanadurga~ when it was captured in about 1696 by Chikka Deva 
Raja of Mysore, by whom the present fortifications were erected and 
~~ gave· his name to it, since shortened into Devaniya-durga. The 
temples were built by Kanthirava Raja of Mysore, and are the scene 
or a: great annual festival resorted. ~o by,.3,000.peop.le. T~ey contain 
Jeweilery and other property of the god to the "aIue e.f Rs. 10,000 and 
are endo ..... ed with an annual grant of Rs. 848. 

Dore-gudda.-A hill in the Chiknayakanhalli taluq, of which there 
is a tradition that, owing to extensive excavations for the extractiori of 
iron ore, it fell in, burying.the miners of seven \iillages with all their 
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cattle, 1t is still one of the prinCipal sources whence the ore i'i 
obtained. 

Garudachala.-A stream which rises on the frontier of the Dis
trict, south·east of the Devaraydurga group of hills, and flowing north 
into Koratigere, unites with the Jayamangali near Holavanhalli or 
Korampur,' 

Gubbi,-A taluq in the middle. Area, 552 square miles, Head-
quarters at Gubbi, Contains the following hobIis, villages and 
population :-

Villages c1as.ified, 

No. Hobhs. Villages. Hamlets. I P~pula-

G::lvern· S.rva- Kayam. uon. 
ment- D.ltOYa.. J6di, gutta, 

- -----------
I ChelUr .. , 61 IS 61 - - - 8,755 
2 Chitnahalli " 51 45" 50 - 1 - II,199 
3 Dandinasivara .. ' 40 21 '39 - 1 - 6,448 
4 Gubin .. , 46 2'1 46 - - - 13,032 

5 Hagalva~i ,,, 59 16 59 - - - 6,084 
6 Kadaba .. , .. ' 41 26 40 - I - 7,237 
7 Kaillir .. , .. ' 49 49 46 - 3 - 9,797 
8 NiHur .. , .. ' 74 12 74 - - - II,018 

--------------- . 
Total .. ' 421 214 415 - 6 - 73.570 

-

Priltcipal places, witlt population :-Gubbi, 4,187; Kadaba, 1,467 ; 
HagalvaQi, 1,288; Kalh1r, 1,282; Cheh1r, 1,047, 

The taluq till 1886 was called Kadaba. It, is watered oy the 
Shimsha, which flows through the middle from north to south, past 
Gubbi and 'Kadaba, where it forms a very large tank. At Kalhir it is 
joined by the Naga from the west, and continues south. On the 
north-west of the taluq are the chains of bare hills separating Haga)· 
vti<Ji from ChiknayakanhaHi, which belong to the auriferous tract. The 
remainder of the taluq is generally an open country and well watered. 
The soil is mostly a red mould, shallow and gravelly. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1882. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,92,786 and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 2,4°,951, 

The average rainfall at Gubbi for 25 years (1870-94) and at the 
other places for two years (1893-4) was as follows:-

Jan. Feb, Mar, April May JUDe July Aug, Sept. Oct.. Nov. Dec. Year. 

Gubbi .. 0'030'030'22 1'67 3'00 3'03 3·'/7 5'02 5'82 5'60 2'82 0'54 31'55 
Chitnll.halli - 0'65 0'75 3't5 2·31 1'99 1'05 2'05 7'95 - 19'90 
Kadaba... - 0'570'300'93 1'31 4'52 J"89 1'344'238'370'30 - 25'76 

The railway from Bangalore to Poona crosses the taluq from east to 
N 2 
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west, somewhat south of the middle, with stations at Gubbi, Nitp.'ir, 
and YeUadbagi. The Bangalor~Shimoga trunk road runs nearly along
side the railway, and at NiUur is crossed by a road running north to 
Sira, and south by N elligere to Seringapatam. There is also a road 
from Gubbi south-east to Hebbur, and one from HagalvaQi, running 
east through Chelur and Bellavi to Tumkdr. There is also a road 
connecting Hagalva<,ti with the road to Huliyar. 

Gubbi.-An important trading plac~ situated in u Q 

19' N. lat. 77· 
E. long., 13 miles west of Tumkdr, on the Bangalore-Poona railway 
and the Bangalore-Shimoga road. Head-quarters of the Gubbi taluq, 
and a muni'cipality. 

Population in x8gl. Males. Females, I Total. 

Hindus- ... ... .., ... ... 1,807 1,865 3.672 
Muhammadans ... ... '" .,. 210 207 417 
Jains ... '" ... ... ... ... 3S 28 63 
Christians ... ... ... ... ... 14 21 3S ---

Total . ,. ... . . 2,066 2,121 I 4,187 

It is the enlrepdl for the areca-nut trade between the Nagar Malnad 
and Wallajapet in the North Arcot District, as well as for the wolagra 
or internal trade of the neighbourhood. It is said to have been 
founded over 400 years ago by the Gauda of Hosahalli, two miles 
distant, and called .A,maragonda-pura. He claimed to be a descendant 
of Honnappa Gauda, hereditary chief of the N onaha Wokligas, who 
lived 700 years ago, and owned a district yielding a revenue of 3.000 

pagodas. ' The family were first made tributary by the M ysore Rajas, 
to whom they paid 500 pagodas a year. Haidar increased the tribute 
to 2,50,0, leaving them little better than renters, and Tipu dispossessed 
them altogether.' They are now in the position of ordinaty cultivators, 
but their rank is acknowledged in their own tribe. 

Gubbi formerly suffered much from the party spirit or the contend-
. ing sects of Komatis and Banajigas or Lingayits, and was at one time 
in. imminent danger of abandonment from this, cause. During the 
adf!linistration of Purnaiya, the erection of a temple by the Komatis 
to' a virgin"'who had cast herself into the flames to avoid dishonour, 
excited the previous animosity of the opposite party to such a degree 
tpat tile town was ordered to be divided by a wall in order to separate 
the quarters of the two factions. An Amildar was at length chosen. 
from the party which appeared least in the wrong, and with the help 
of the Brahmans and peaceably disposed inhabitants order was 
gradually resto~ed, although the extreme measure of slaughtering an 
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ass in the main street was threatened, which would have compelled all 
Hindus to abandon the town. 

At Gubbi is one of the chief annual fairs in the country, frequented 
by merchants from great distances. The neighbourhood produces 
coarse cotton cloths, both white and coloured, blankets, sack-cloth, 
areca-nut of the kind called woIagra (or neighbouring), cocoanuts, 
jaggory, tamarind, capsicum, wheat, rice, ragi, and other grains; lac, 
steel, and iron; all of which here find a ready sale or exchange, as the 
imports are large, and it is an intermediate mart for all goods passing 
through the Peninsula in almost every direction. It is compute~ that 
at the weekly fair there are sold from 50 to 100 loads of areca-nut 
produced in the neighbouring districts of Sfra, Hagalva<;li, Chiknaya
kanhalli, Btidihal, Honnavalli and Gubbi; as well as from 20 to 40 
loads of kopri or dry cocoanut from the same districts. Taking the 
load at 8 maunds of 40 Sultani seers, there are thus sold annually at 
this mart alone 335 tons of areca-nut, and 134 tons of cocoanut, 
the produce of the neighbourhood, representing a money value of 
Rs. 2,18,400 and Rs. 33,280 respectively. 

Of the coarse cloths made in the vicinity by the Devingas, Togatas 
and Holeyas 100 pieces on the average are sold at each fair, represep~
ing an annual value of about ~ 5,000 rupees, There are, however, 
many Qther fairs in the surrounding country where these products are 
also sold to a considerable extent 

Municipal Funds. 11192-3· 1893-4- 1894-5- I' 1895-6. 
I 

I-
Income 1,384 ... ... ... ... . .. 1,599 1,777 I 2,932 
Expenditure ... . .. . .. ... I 1,638 1,837 1,355 i 3,141 

I __ 0-

Hagalvadi.-A village in the Gubbi taluq, 25 miles north-east of the 
kasba. Population, 1,288 .. 

Lingayits and Kuru~as are the prevailing classes in the place. The 
chief produce of the neighbourhood is areca-nut, and inferior kambhs 
are manufactured It was the original possession of the line of chiefs 
named from it, who built ChiknayakanhaHi and owned all the west of 
the District When subdued by the Mysore Raja they gave up the 
rest of their territory in order to retain Hagalva<Ji free of tribute. 
Haidar Ali subsequently compelled them to pay for this also, and his 
son dispossessed them altogether. 

Hebbur.-A large village in the Tumktir taluq, IS miles south of 
Tumkur, on the road to Kunigal. Population, 1,646. 

The place is said to have been founded by two brothers named 
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Hale Gauda and Timme Gauda. It was at first called Heb-huH (great 
or royal tiger), from the circumstance that a bullock attacked by a 
tiger had driven it off and pursued it, with the other cattle and 
their owners, until it was killed. The courage of the cattle was attri
buted to the peculiar virtue of the spot, pointing it out as suitable for 
the construction of a fort. Accordingly, the carcase of the tiger being 
burnt, the limits of the fort were marked out with its ashes, and the 
erection was completed with the counten~nce of the Vijayanagar king. 
The na.me was subsequently changed from Hebhuli to Hebbur, the 
great town. and Katti Kamanna was appointed as the king's agent ;' 
Hale Gauda and Timme Gauda being made patels of Hebbur. 
Kalles:tpura and R:tmanhaUi .. The agent, howe\-er, instead of supply
ing his patron's exchequer, spent the public money in erecting temples, 
forming tanks, &c. For his insolence on being summoned to court to 
account -for his proceedings, he was condemned to have both his eyes 
put out and to be expelled from the royal territories. A descendant of 
the Gaudas was next placed in charge, but after Vijayanagar was taken 
by the Muhammadans, Kempe Gauda of Magadi captured Hebbur. 
and held it for many years. It was then taken by the Chiknayakan
hani chief, and from him by Chikka Deva Raja of Mysore. A quarter 
of a century later it agai~ changed hands, falling a prey to the Muglial 
army, but in course of time was regained by the Mysore Raja. For 
two years before the usurpation of Haidar Ali, again, it was in the 
h:mds of the Mahrattas. The place has thus seen many vicissitudes. 

Heggere.-A \'ihage six miles west of Huliyar. Population, 901. 

It contains some ruined temples and various ChaIukya and Hoysala 
inscripti~~s which indicate that it was at one time an important place. 

HemavatL-A village on the extreme northern frontier of Sfra 
taluq, in Madaksira. It has been identified by me as the site of the 
ancient' Nolamba Or Pallava capital called in inscriptions Penjeru or 
Henjeru (see Nidugal). It contains a number of large ruined 
temples and other remains which attest its former importance. The 
principal templ~ now kept up is that of Henjerappa, who, accord
'ing to some' accounts, was a man. The whole site is strewn with 
lingas of enormous size. 

Holava.ni.talll.-A village on the Jayamangali river, in the Madda
giri taluq, 5 miles east of Koratigere. Population, '1,459. 
,It is. said to have been formerly called Korampur,. the inhabitants 

b~ing a few persons of low caste whose chief was Holava Gaud:l.. To 
them Baire Cauda, one of the Kanchi refugees who settled at A,'ati 
(Dangalore Distdct), or a descendant of the same name, proposed to 
establish a fort and ~~te at Korampur, to which the people wou Id 
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agree only on condition that the place should be called after their 
Gauda, whence its present name. Baire Gauda became tributary to 
the Vijayanagar kings, and obtained from them a grant of 33 villages in 
Kolahalli and the neighbourhood, together with other lands, yielding 
altogether 6,000 pagodas a year. During se,,'en years Baire Gauda 
greatly improved his estate, when it was seized by the chief of Magadi, 
who placed his brother Ankana Gauda in charge of it. Seven years 
later it was taken by Havali Baiche Gauda of Dod-Ballapur; but in 
two years Dod-BaUapur was itself captured by the Navab of Sira. 
Baire Gauda, who had joined the Sira army, was killed in this enter
prise, but Holavanhalli was restored to his eldest son Dodda Baiche 
Gauda, with additions to the estate, on condition of paying a tribute. 
The fort and pete of Koratigere were built some time after by a 
member of this family,. and the hoblis of Gundakal, Irkasamudra, Saged, 
Kolila and Dasarahalli annexed, yielding altogether a revenue of 
26,000 pagodas, subject to a tribute of 3,000 pagodas and the main
tenance of a military force. The local chiefs continued in possession 
as tributary, successively, to the Mysore Rajas, the Mahrattas and the 
Navab of Sira, and afterwards to Haidar Ali, on whose death, in 1782, 

Holavanhalli was annexed to Mysore. In 1792 Lord Cornwallis 
I 1# 

reinstated one of the family, named Dodda Rama Baire Gauda, but on 
the withdrawal of the confederate forces, Tipu reduced the place ::tnd 
resumed possession. 

HonnaYalli.-A town in the Tiptur taluq, 8 miles north-west of 
the kasba. Population 2,102. 

The place derives its name from Honnu·amma, the tutelary goddess 
who in a vision directed Somes'vaIa, one of the chiefs of Harnhalli 
(Hassan District), to found the town. It contains many Brahmans, and 
is situated amid cocoanut plantations, which produce a rare kind, named, 
from the delicious milk contained in the young nut, the Ganga-pani, or 
water of the Ganges. The town depends chiefly on one well fo:: 
drinking purposes. 

Huliyar.-A town situated in 13° 3S' N. lat., 76° 36' E. long., 14 
miles north by west of ChiknayakanhaUi. Head-quarters of the Huliyar 
sub-taluq included in ChikniyakanhaHi taluq, and a municipaiity. 

PopulatiOQ in .B91. Males. Females. I Total. 

Hindus ... ... '" . .. '" 614 S72 1,186 
Muhammadans ... . . ... ... 117 129 246 

Total ... '" , .. 731 701 '1,432 
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The addition of Kenkere, an adjoining suburb, would raise the 
population to 2,579. Huliyar was formerly the head-quarters of the 
Bddihal taluq, but in 1886 was made the chief town of the sub-taluq 
named after itself. Inscriptions .of the Chalukyas and other remains 
indicate that the place may, in early times, have been of some 
importance. Latterly, in the sixteenth century, it was included in the 
possessions of the chiefs of Hagalvi1c.ti. It then passed into the hands 
of the Muhammadans, and formed part of the province of Sua. 
Haidar Ali subdued it in common with the rest of the District, and 
thus annexed it to Mysore. 

--

l\I unicipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-+· le9+-S. I 1895-6. 
- -------- --

Income ... . .. ... ... .. . 356 391 401 758 
Expenditure ... ... '" . .. 378 362 411 681 

- -----

Huliyurdurga.-A town in the Kunigal taluq, 40 miles south of 
Tumkur, at the junction of roads from Kunigal and Magadi. Head
quarters of the hobli of the same name, and a municipality. 

Population in IS91. Males. Females. I Total. 
-

Ilindus ... ... .. . ... .. . 582 636 1,218 
Muhammadans .. ... .. , ... 134 130 .264 ._---------

Tptal '" .. ... 716 766 1,482 

Till 1873 it was the ~ead-quarters of a taluq of the same name. The 
place is sMroupded with jungle, and derives its name from hult~ tiger, 
which animal used to abound in t~e neighbourhood. The town and 
the fortifications Qf the hill commanding it, rising to 3,096 feet above 

. the level of the sea, were erected by Kempe GauQa, the chief of 
Magadi. Muhammadans and Ling:1yits form the principal classes of 
the population. 

Mun!cipal Fund,. 1892-3. 1893-4. 189-4-5 • I 189$-6 . --
Income ... ... ... .. . ... 19S 242- 291 670 
Expenditure ... ... ... .. 243 163 174 866 

--
lIutrt.durga.-A fortified hill in the south-west of the Kunigal 

laluq, rising to 3,713 feet above the sea. The fort was taken by Lord 
Cornwallis in 1792. 
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Jayamangali.-An affluent of the N. Pimikini. It rises in De\-a
rayadurga, in a gorge called the Jalada-gondi, and flowing in a northerly 
direction into the Maddagiri taluq, receives the Garudachab near 
Holavanhalli from the cast, and farther on, near Rampura, the 
Suyarnamukhi from the west. Thence, continuing its course through 
the east of the Maddagiri taJuq, it flows into the N. Pinakini near 
Purigi in the A."lantapur District. In the sandy bed are formed a 
number of kapile wells, and talpargi or spring-head streams are drawn 
from the channel. 

Kadaba.-A town in the Gubbi taluq, on the right bank of the 
Shimsha, 7 miles south-west of the kasba, on the road from Kigur to 
Mayasandra. Head-quarters of the hohli of the same name, and a 
municipality. 

POPUlatioD iD 1891. Males. F.males Total 

Hindus -. 695 729 1,424 
:'IllIhammadans 23 20 43 --------

Total 718 749 1,467 

Till 1886 it gave its name to the taluq now called Gubbi, and wa1:d 
one time the head-quarters of the taluq. 

It is said to owe its name to Kadamba rishi, who performed penance 
here on the banks of the Shimshupa, as the Shimsha is called in the 
local purana. Rama, on his return from Lanka, is said to have 
encamped here, and at the request of Situ, the river, which was too 
narrow for the convenience of all the followers, was dammed so as to 
expand into the present large tank. There is a settlement of Sri 
Yaishnava Brahmans here, which seems to have been formed in the 
time of the reformer RamanujacMrya, who, fleeing from the Chou 
country, took refuge with the Hoysala king. 

Kaidala.-A village in Gulur hobli, 3 miles south of Tumkur, 
containing the ruins of two fine temples. Population 577. 

It appears to have been formerly the capital of a state, and is said to 
have borne the name of KricJa-pura. It is also reported to be the 
native place of JakanacMri, the famous architect and sculptor to whose 
wonderful skill is attributed all the finest temple can-jng in the 
Province, as at Halebfd, Belur, &c. Tradition relates that Jak.:ma
chari's career began while Neipa Raya was ruling in KriQ<lpura. He 
then left his nath'e place and, entering the sen;ce of various courts, 
produced the works by which his fame is to this day upheld. After 
bis departure, a son. Dankamichiri, was born to bim, who, when grown 
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up, set out in search of his father, neither having ever seen the other. 
At Belnr the young man found the Chennakesava temple in course of 
erection, and....:..-so the story goes-remarked that one of the images 
had a blemish. As this would be fatal to its claim as an object of 
worship, the architect, who was no other than JakanacMri himself, 
hastily vowed to cut off his right hand if any defect could be found in 
an image, he had carved. To test the matter the figure was covered 
with sandal paste, which dried on every part except around the navel. 
In this on examination was .found a cavity the son had detected, 
containing a frog and some sand and water. Mortified at the result, 
Jakanachiri cut off his right hand, and inquiries as to who his critic 
was, led to the unexpected discovery of their mutual relationship. 
Subsequently Jakanachari was directed in a vision to dedicate a temple 
to the god Kesava in KriQapura, his native place. Thither he accord
ingly returned, 0 and no sooner was the temple completed than his right 
hand was restored. In commemoration of this incident the place has 
ever since been called Kai-da(a, the restored hand. 

The Gangesvara temple contains inscriptions stating that it and the 
Narayana temple were erected in° 10150, in ° the reign of the Hoysala 
king Narasimha, by a chief named GlUe Bachi. The name is there 
spelled Kaydala, and there is nothing in support of the above story. 

Karekal-gudda.-A hill in the south-east of the Tiptur taluq, contain
ing an old quarry of fine black hornblende, which has been extensively 
applied to the construction of temples. The quarry is situated about 
half a mile east from the village o~ Kadahalli . 

. Koratigere.-A sub-taluq, included in Maddagiri taluq. The 
hoblis belonging to it are Channarayadurga, Holavanhalli, and Kora-

, 1 

tlgere. 
Koratigere.-A town situated on the left bank of the Suvarnamukhi, 

in 13° 3'1' N. lat~ 77° 17' E. long., 16 miles north of Tumkur, on the 
Tumkur-Maddagiri road. Head-quarters of the Koratigere sub-taluq, 
and a muniCipality. 

Population In 1891. 

Hindus 
l\t'uhammadins 

Total 

Males. 1 Females. Total. 

1,052 I 1,064 2,u6 
127 .. 115 242 

.. , -1.179\--;;;;;--2.358 

o The fort and pete were founded by one of the Holavanha1li chiefs, 
o who removed the seat of government hither. The former is in ruins, 
having been dismantled by Tipu Sultan. Glass bangles are manu-
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factured in the town. The people are dependent for drinking on the 
river water, which is procurable at all seasons. The well water is 
brackish. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-4. tS9l-S, 1895-6. 

Income ... ... .. . ... ... 618 698 802 1,228 
Expenditure ... ... ... ... 572 616 757 1,264 

Kundar or Kumadvati.-A stream which rises near Makalidurga 
in the Dod-Ballapur taluq, and flowing northwards through 'the 
Goribidnur and MaddagiFi taluqs, runs into the N. Pimikini just 
beyond the frontier of the Province, near the town of Hindupur in the 
Anantapur District. Its extreme length is about 30 miles. 

Kunigal.-A taluq in the south-east. Area 381 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Kunigal. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Villages classified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Popula. 

Govem- Sarva- Kayam· bon. 
ment. mltnya. Jodi. guttaJ 

- ------ -- ------ -----

1 Amritur ... ... 56 25 45 1 9 I II,291 
2 Bedarahalli .. 29 36 28 - I - 6,375 
3 Huliyurdurga ... 49 29 39 7 1 2 7,917 
4 H utridurga. ... 34 59 .28 - 5 I , 9,233 
5 Kotragere ... 33 41 29 - 3 I 8,196 
6 Kunigal ... 31 29 _ 29 - 2 - II,491 
7 Yediyllr '" .. 59 41 56 - 3 - JI,999 

--;;-1~--;S:;--18 -- f 66,502 Total '" 24 5 

Principal places, withpopulation.-Kunigal, 4,406; Amrituru, 1,621; 
Huliyurdurga, 1,482. 

The Shimsha runs along the western and part of the southern 
border. From the large tank at Kunigal it receives a stream called 
the Nagini. The south-east is occupied by the continuation of the 
great hill range which run~ north to the Maddagiri 'taluq. The 
country around Huliylirdurga, and between that place and Kunigal, 
is very hilly and jungly, the ground being rocky and barren. To the 
northward and westward the soil is fertile and w~ll cultivated. 

Early in the ninth century the Kuningil country, which apparently 
corresponded with the Kunigal taluq and neighbouring parts, was being 
governed by Vimaladitya, a CMlukya prince who was the nephew of 
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Ch:iki Raja, the Rashtrakuta viceroy ruling the Ganga territories 
during the imprisonment of the Ganga king, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1881, The area of the 
taluq (including Koppa hobli, since transferred to Mandya taluq) 
was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 135,225 ; wet, 10,825 ; garden, 3,948) 
V nculturable (including roads, village sites, &c,) 
loam villages (37,776), Amrit Mahal kavals (5,458) 

Total acres .. , 

149,998 
82,220 
43,234 

Of the culturable area, 49,834 acres were unoccupied, The total 
revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,33,652, and for 
1892-3 it was Rs, 1,58,772. 

The average rainfaU- at Kunigal for 25 years (1870-94) was as 
follows :-
J:\II, Fe~ Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 
0'02 0'14 0'34 1'19 3'64 2'77 3'59 4'49 5'68 6'33 1'98 0'21 30 '38 

The Bangalore-Hassan road passes through Kunigal, whence also 
there are cross roads to Tumkur, and viJ Huliyurdurga to' Maddur. 

Kunigal.-A town situated in 13° 2' N. lat. 77° 5' E. long" 22 

miles south of Tumkor, on the Bangalore-Hassan road, Head-quarters 
of the Kunigal taluq, and a municipality, 

Population in 1891, Males, Females. Total. 
--

IIindus 
, .. ' .. ' ,., .. , .. ' J.529 1,706 3,235 

Muhammadans ... ... .., ... 568 542 I,IIQ 
. Christians .. , ... ... , .. ... 26 35 61 ------Total ... ... ... 2, 123 2,283 4,406 

The derivation of the name is said to be lzum:gal, dancing stone, 
Siva having danced here. But from early inscriptions it would appear 
that the original form of the name was Kuningil or Kunigil. 

Three streams rising in Sivaganga, whose names are Nalini, Nagini 
'and Kamala, are said here to unite their waters. Their virtue is such 
th~t a king from the north, named Nriga chakravarti, is said to have 
been cured 9f leprosy by bathing in them, and to have constructed the 
large tank in consequence. A party of 'seven Lipi j6gfs, it is said, 
subsequently came from the Him3.layas and obtained a large treasure 
fre>m the bed of the tank, after killing' the seven-headed serpent which 
guarded it. The tank is estimated to be fourteen miles round when 
full. The foundation of the fort is attributed to a Vfra Kambaia Raya 
in 1290. It afterwards came into the possession of the Magadi chief, 
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who enlarged the town and fort. Owing to a low type of fever, the 
pl1.ce at one time became very unhealthy, The Stud Farm for the 
breeding of horses for the Mysore Silahdars, formerly at Closepet, has 
been long established here. 

Mun,icipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-4' 1894-5. I 1895-6. 

Income ... ... . .. 
Expenditure . , ... 

Maddagiri.-A taluq in 
Head-quarters at Maddagiri. 
population ~-

No. Hobli&. 

.. , ... r,281 1,358 1,313 I 2,334 ..• .. , 998 1,370 
I 

1,277 3,464 

the north-east. Area 596 square miles. 
Contains the following hoblis, villages and 

1 __ ---,V_i1_Iag_e_s...,..c_llll_ss_ifi_eu-;-. --..-. _I Popula-

Govern- Sarva· 
ment. manya. Jodi. Kayam· 

gutta 

\-illage~. Hamlets. ~ tion. 

---- -------- ---------
J 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 

Channarayadurga 
Do~deri... ... 
Holavanhalli ..• 
I~agadibbanhalli • 
Ko~ligenhalli ..• 
Kora~igere ... 
Maddagiri .. . 
Mig.agesi .. . 
Puravara ... 
Rantavaialu ... 
TeriyUr .,. 

Total 

60 27 57 I 2 - 9,049 
59 20 52 2 4 I 8,361 
63 43 47 4 8 4 I 12,525 
29 9 25 ~ 2 2 I 7,150 
25 9 20 ~ 4 I 9,62if 
43 16 40 I 2 - 7.946 
64 18 52 2 6 4 10,958 
43 13 39 - 3 I 8,422 
49 14 3S - 3 II 10,785 

:~ ~ :~ I = 1 !, a:~~~ -------------- -----
408 I 10 39 26 97.973 

---------------~---------~-~--~-----

Principal places, witk populatfon.-Maddagiri, 3,536; Koratigere, 
2,54I; Kodigenhalli, 1,727; Holavanha11i, 1,459; Kadagatturu, 1,405 j 

Itagadibbanhall~ 1,345; Rampura, 1,345 ; Mi<;lagesi, 1,039; NiHarhalli, 
1,026; Chl:o.ndragiri, 1,023. 

The taluq is crossed from north to south by the lofty chain of 
mountains including Channanlya-durga, Maddagiri-durga and Mi<;lagesi
durga. The valleys to the west of the range and south of Maddagiri 
have a greater elevation than the other parts of the taluq. The open 
country to the north-east is crossed at one comer by the N. Pinakini, 
nearly parallel with which, on the west, flow its affiuents, first the 
Kumadvati and then the ]ayamimgali. This is a very fertile tract of 
country, with water easily obtainable, at a few feet below the surface, 
from talpargis or spring heads. All the wet and dry crops of the 
eastern Districts, as well as the fruits gxown in Bangalore, are success
fully cultivated. 
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The reve::nue settlement was introduoed in 1877. The total revenue" 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs, ~,31,803, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 2,82,898, 

The average rainfall for 25 years (1870-94) at l\1addagiri, and. for 
two years (J893-4) at the other placeS, was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
MaJdagiri ...... 0'04 0'020'25.0'552'202'152'192'753'024'22 1"60 0'37 19'36 
Badavanhalli ... - 0'100'250'48 1'1J 3'28 z'08 J'OO 3'503'55 0'68 - 16'05 
I!:tgadibbanhalli - 0'030'501'652'60 2'381-88 1'31 2'44 8'491"37 - 22'65 

The Tumkur-PavugacJa road runs through the taluq from south to 
north, by way of KOr:l\igere, Maddagiri and MicJagesi. At Maddagiri 
it is crossed by a road going south-east to the Tondebhavi Railway~ 
~tation, and west to Sira._ From Koratigere there is a road south to 

-Dobbspet in Nelamangala taluq. 
Ma.ddp.giri.-A town situated in 13

0 39' N. lat. 77 0 

16' E. long., 
24 miles north of Tumkur. on the Tumkur-PavugacJa road. Head_ 
quarters of the tlluq bearing the same name, and a municipality. 

Population in ISgr. Males. Femal So 

I 
TOlal. . . 

Hindus ... '" ... ... ... ... 1,339 1,399 2,738 
Muhammadans .. , ... .. , ... 357 405 762 
Jains ... '" ... ... ... .., 22 14 36 

Total ... ... '" 1,718 \. 1,818 3,536 . 
It is surrounded on all sides by hills, the continuation of the north 

and south range which traverses t~e east of the District. The town 
derives i~s ,name from Madhu·giri, or honey hill, at the northern base 
()f which it is situated. The two large temples of Venkatrainana
swami and Mallesvara, standing side by side, are conspicuous objects. 
A very graceful ornament is carried round under the eaves of the roof 
of the latter, representing doves or pigeons, of about life size, in' every 
natural attitude. . 
. The erection of the original fort and town is ascribed to a local chief 
named Raja Hira GauQa. The circumstance of a stray sheep having 
reuirned froQ) the hill dripping with wet led to the discovery that it 
waS' well supplied with springs of water. This being reported by the 
shepherds of the neighbouring village of Bijavara, the advantages of the 
situati~ were so apparent that the town was established, and mud forti
fi~tjons constructed on the hill for its protection. About 1678, while 
Rama GaucJa and Timma Gauc;la, descendants of the "founder, were 
ruling in Maddagiri, they incurred the hostility of the,.Raja of Mysore. 
The dalavayi Devaraj was therefore sent against it, who, after a siege 
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of a year, took the place and led the Gau<Jas with their families captive 
to Seringapatam. They were, however, released and sent back to 
Midagesi, which was left to them out of their lost possessions. 

The fortifications of Maddagiri were greatly increased by Haidar Ali, 
and the place was the seat of a valuable trade, containing a hundred 
houses of weavers alone. Hither in 1763, on the conquest of Bednur, 
he sent as prisoners both the Rani and her lover, and also even the 
pretender Chenna Basavaiya, for whose rights he had ostensibly been 
fighting, and here they remained until the capture of the place by the 
Mahrattas in 1767. The Mahratta chief Madhava Rao held po!>!>ession 
of Maddagiri for seven years, and when forced by Tipu in 1774 to 
retire, plundered the town of everything he could carry away. With the 
usual" exaggeration its wealth is said to have been so great that he 
disdained to remove anything less valuable than gold Tipu bestowed 
on it the name of FatteMbad, city of 'Victory, and made it the capital 
of a surrounding district yielding a revenue of six lakhs of pagodas. 
But his exactions had nearly ruined the place, when the de!>truction was 
completed by the Mahrattas in 1791. Balvant Rao, one of Parasu 
Ram Bhao's officers, besieged it, though without success, for five 
months, having under his command a large arm~', according to native 
accounts, of 20,000 men. Ii was principally composed of banditd 
assembled by the"palegars formerly driven from their strongholds, who 
had ventured back under the prqtection of Lord. Cornwallis. On the 
conclusion of peace they were speedily dispersed by the Sultan, but not 
before they had devastated all the neighbouring country. Of 500 

Mahratta horse who had joined this rabble, it is said that only 20 men, 
with their chief, escaped. On the conclusion of the third Mysore war 
and the death of Tipu, Maddagiri was included in the new territory of 
Mysore. 

Though its prosperity"has somewhat revived, the town has never 
recovered from the ravages of the Mahratla army. It has, however, an 
extensive trade in brass, copper, and silver vessels of every description. 
There are also manufactures of iton, steel, coarse cloths and cumblis, 
and weekly interchange is held with the markets at Tiptur, BeJlary and 
Hindupur in the Anantapur District, as well as with Bangalore. The 
chief article of export is rice, especially that called chillnada saldlu~ or 
golden stick, which is much cultivated and eagerly sought by Bangalore 
merchants, as it is esteemed to be the best in the Province. The cattle 
here are finer than those ordinarily seen" in other parts of the District. 
The town, as well as the whole taluq. owes its prosperity to the richness 
of the soil, and the springs peeu"Iiar to this region, which abound 
everywhere near the surface, so that in the worst"of seasons an unfailing 
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supply of water is obtainable for the crops, while the well-water is 
generally sweet. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Municipal Fuuds. 

1,086 1,332 990 1,880 
1,110 1,167 1,243 2,158 

Maddagirl-durga.-A bold fortified hill commanding the town of 
Maddagiri. The summit is 3,935 feet above the level of the sea. The 
only access is on the northern face, which slopes upwards at a steep 
angle, pre~enting large sheds of bare rock that scarcely allow of foot
hold except when perfectly dry. In time of war the garrison, it is said, 
were accustomed to pour oil down these rocky inclines, to prevent the 
assailin~ force from mounting the hill. The history of the fortress. has 
already heen given in connection with that of the town of Maddagiri. 
The present formidable lines of defence were erected b}' Haidar, as 
stated by a rude inscription in Kannada over one of the upper gateways. 
There are many springs and ponds of water on the hill, with large 
granaries and store· houses, formed out of caverns or excavated in the 
rock. "The view of Madhu giri, on approaching it from the east," 
S.lys Buchanan, "is much finer than that of any hill-fort I have seen. 
The works· here make a very conspicuous appearance, whereas in 
general they are scarcely visible, being hidden by the immensity of the 
rocks on· which they are erected." 

MidagesL-A town in the Maddagiri taluq, at the eastern base of the 
Miaagesi-durga, I2 miles north of the kasba, on the Tumkur-P..ivugaqa 
road. -.Heaq-quarters of the Midag~si hobli. Population, 1,039. . 

It is said to be named after a princess who was burned here with 
theo corpse of h,er husband. Ranis of the same family continued to 
govern it until conquered by Chikkappa Gauqa, of whose family it 
remained the chief possession long after they had been deprived of 
Maddagiri and ~hannar3.ya-durg3.. In 1761 it was reduced by Haidar 
Ali, and six fears later by the Mahrattas, from whom it was recovered 
by Tipu in 1774. During the invasion of Lord Cornwallis a. 
descendan~ of Chikkappa Gau~a returned to the town, but finding on 
the. conclusion of peace that it must revert to Tipu, plundered it of the 
little that had escaped Mahratta rapacity, and did not leave it until 
Kamat-ud-Din was approaching with a large force. Under the 
'Muhammadan government, Midag~si was the residence of an Asoph, 
and afterwards the head-quarters of a taluq, which was finally incor-
porated with Maddagiri. . 
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Muganayakankote.-A town in the Gubbi taluq. 15 miles east of 
the kasba. Population, 977. 

It is strongly fortified with mud walls, and before the last incursion 
of the Mahrattas contained a fine market, consisting of a wide street 
lined with cocoanut-trees. A somewhat droll account is given of the 
Mahratta attack on the place, which was repulsed by the inhabitants 
with the utmost gallantry. Parasu Ram Bhao while at Sira despatched, 
it is said, a force of 500 horse with 2,000 irregular foot and one gun to 
capture the fort. Its defence was undertaken by 500 peasants from 
the neighbourhood, who had two small guns and 100 matchlocks; 
slings and stones being the only other weapons. The market was 
destroyed to prevent its giving shelter to the attacking party. The 
siege was maintained for two months, but thollgh the Mahrattas 
repeatedly fired their gun, they never once, says the local historian, 
succeeded in hitting the fort! Disheartened by theit: ill-success and the 
loss of two or three of their men, the enemy abandoned the siege and 
retired, not one of the defendants having been hurt. 

Nidugal.-A fortified hill in the Pavugac:la taluq, 14 miles west of 
the kasba, with a village of the same name on the south and east. 
Head quarters of the Nidugaf hobli. Population, 310. 

The lofty pointed peak of NtiJu-gal, literally the long or high stone of 
rock, rising to 3,7:2 2 feet above sea· level, is a conspicuous object thtough
out the north-east of the country, and it was at all times a formidable 
stronghold. In th~ ninth and tenth centuries it was held by the Nolamba 
kings, who were of the Pallava family, and whose capital was at Hepjeru, 
now called H emavati. Sursequently it was in possession of a line of 
kings of Chola descent, prominent among whom was lrungola, acknow
ledging the supremacy of the Chilukyas, whose name occurs as one of 
the opponents of the Hoysala king Vfshnuvardhana in the twelfth 
century. The Hoysalas appear to have finally captured the place in 
the· time of Ballala II. Under the Vijayanagar kings, a line of chiefs, 
whose,progenitor was Tippa Raja of Harati, held Nidugal. In 1761 

they submitted to lIaidar Ali on his conquest of Sira, and were finally 
ousted by Tipu, who took the last representative as a prisoner to 
Seringapatam, and put him to death when the British army ascended 
the Gbats. A fuller account is contained in the history of the District. 

The hill was surrounded with six lines of fortifications. That round 
the sUlllmit was called KaIanjana-giri and Kilahasti-k6te; the second 
fort was Bhairavan-k6te; the third, Basavan-k6te; the fourth, Chen
narayan-k6te (the palace of the chiefs was here); the fifth, AUamdevar
k6te and Bestar-k6te; the sixth, Virabhadra-k6te. Within the fourt~ 
and si)(th forts are many ruined temples. 

VOL. II. 
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N. Pina1dnt.--=The Uttara Pinikini or Northern Pennar has a 
course of only a few miles through the extreme north-east corner of the 
District, in Pavuga<;1a taluq. For a fuller account of the river see 
Kolar District. 

Pavugada.-A taluq in the north-east. Area 532 square miles. 
Head-quarters at PavugaQa. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Villages classified. 

No. HobliL 
Gove. n- Sarva- J6d' I' Kayam- non. 

I
I Villages. Hamlets. -- I I Popula-

_'_ .... ,_____ ~ mltnya. __ I'_I~ __ _ 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Gummagatta ..• 
Hosak6te ... 
l\IlIgaM1bet!a ... 
Ni.~lllgal .;. .. . 
l)avuga~Ja .. . 
Ponnasamlldra ... 
Racharlu '" 

I 8 10 7 I -
I 23 8 22 - -
t 24 23 24 - -

i ~ ~~ :! ~ -; 
I 22 4 22 - -
I 18 6 18 - -

Total ... :~-1g;---~1-2-1-;-
-------

I 

I 

4,45 1 

8,458 
8,524 
5,713 
9,795 
6,216 

10,220 

53,377 

Princij>lzl places, '[(lith. population.-PavugaQa, 1,93°; Hosak6te, 
1,608 j GummagaUa, 1,335; Byadanur, 1,120; Husenpura, 1,°52; 
Kamandurga, 945. 

This taluq till 1886 was attached to the Chitaldroog District. it 
forms a farge projection from the north-eastern frontier of Mysore, 
attached to it by a narrow neck less than five miles in width, and is 
separated from the remainder of the District by the intervening 
Madaktita taluq of the Anantapur District The N. Pin:ikini runs 
across the extreme east and in some parts forms the boundary on that 
side. ,From N,iQugal northwards the tatuq abounds in rocky hills. 
maI)Y o.f which are crowned with fo.rtifications. Ranges of hills also 
form the outer boundary of the Racharlu hobli, a separate tract 
entirely to the east of the N. Pinakini; and there is a thick cluster on 
the south, b,et~een the frontier and Madaksira. 
, The So.il is sandy and abo.unds with lalpflrgis or springs of 'Water, 

w.hkh may' be tapped at short di'itances from each other. In some 
pat:t~ of t6e taluq the wells, instead of being dug_ in the sand, require 
to. be, cut through a soft porous rock. Paddy, ragi, na\-ane, and horse
gram tlre grown in abundance, but all the dry and wet crops o.f the 
District are raised lIlore or less, as well as tobacco and cotto.n. Iron 
and rice are exPo.rted to Bangalore, Bellary, Karnul and other places. 

The revenue settlement was.introduced in 1872. The to.tal revenue 
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demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 96,971, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 1,15,146. 

The average annual rainfall at PivugaQa for 25 years (1870-94) wa,; 
as fo11ows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug_ Sept_ Oct. NoV'_ Dec. Year 
- - 0·25 076 2·11 2-49 1·21 2.41 3.19 3-86 2·00 0-30 18-58 

The chief road is one from Maddagiri thmugh Madaksira to PavugaQa 
and the north. There is also a road from PavugaQa east through Rodda 
to the railway at Penugonda, and one west to Chellakere. A road from 
Madaksira to Penugonda also crosses the south-east of the taluq. The 
old Bangalore-Bel1ary road ran through R.acharlu. 

Payugada.-A town situated in 14° 16' N. lat., 77° 21' E. long., at 
the southern base of the hill so named, 60 miles north of Tumkur, on 
the road from Maddagiri, and 19 miles west of the railway at Penu
gonda. Head-quarters of the Pavugaqa taluq, and a municipality. 

Population in J 8g I_ Males. Females. Total_ 

Hindus (with 21 Jains) 71I 708 1,419 
::'IIuhammadans 67 65 132 
Christians 3 4 7 

---!- I , 

Total 781 777 1,558 

Pdvu-gatja or Pdmll-gontja, snake hill, is said to liave been so named 
from a remarkable stone that was discovered there, with the figure of a 
snake upon it. The place was the haunt of a body of freebooters, who 
subsisted by plundering the neighbouring country, when it was captured 
by Balappa Nayak, the founder of the Pavuga1a line of palegars. He 
was one of three brothers of the Yerra Golla caste, who, about 1585, 
coming from Gutti, entered into the service of Havali Baire Gauda, 
palegar of Chik-Ballapur (Kolar District). This chief, ha\;ng no 
children, adopted Bilappa Nayak, and when summoned to aid the king 
at Penugonda in an attack upon Gutti, sent him in. command of the 
contingent. Balappa Nayak, from his local knowledge, was enabled to 
surprise Gulli, and was rewarded with a grant of Pallavola and other 
villages. It was after obtaining this estate that he seized Pavugaqa and 
fortified the hill At a later period a conflagration broke out at 
Penugonda, owing to a powder magazine being struck by lightning, 
Venk.atpati lUya was absent at the time, but B3.lappa Nayak, hastening 
to the pl.lce, extinguished the spreading flames, for which service he 
was invested with the title of palegar, and received a large accession of 
territory. . 
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This-with occasional losses from attacks by the palegars of Ratnagiri, 
Ni~lugal and Raydurga, and the Mahrattas-his descendants continued 
to govern until the place was taken by the forces ot Haidar Ali, when 
the chief, Timmappa Nayak, and his family, "were sent as prisoners 
to Maddagiri. In I777, when engaged in operations against Chital
droog, Haidar visit~d P.ivuga<:la and ordered the erection of the present 
'fortifications. The palegar of Racharlu. was at the same time made 
prisoner and sent to Penugonda, his territory being annexed to Pavu
ga~a. When Maddagiri was taken by the Mahrattas, co-operating with 
Lord Cornwallis against Seringapatam, Timmappa Nayak obtained 
release, and took possession again of pavugac;1a. But on the conclusion 
of peace could not keep the place against TiI>u. 

The hill of Pavuga<,la tises to 3,026 feet above the level of the sea. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Municipal Funds. 

368 418 531 953 
414 382 695 903 

Sampige.-A village in the Gl,\bbi ~1uq, four ~i.Ies 'Y~st of Kadaba. 
Population, 582: . 

It is stated to be the site of Cliampaka nagara, the capital of 
Sudhanva, of whom an account is given in the Jaimini Bharata. 

SlbL-A village in the Sira'taluq, IS miles north of Tumkur, on the 
Tumkur-Chitaldroog toad. Population, 875 . 

. It is remarkable only for the temple of Narasimha, at which there is 
a great annual festival in the month of Magha, attended by 10,000 

people. .. The origin of the temple is thus related. In the days when 
there were no roads and the place was covered with jungle, a certain 
merchant carrying grain on pack bullocks halted at SibL But when 
his pot of rice was set on to boil on a small projecting rock, its contents 
turned to the colour of blood and he with his attendants and bullocks 
fell down in a ~woon. While in this unconscious state Narasimha 
appeared to him in n vision and, revealing,that the stone was his abode, 
co~manded the merchant to build 11 temple over it in atone,ment for 
the. desecration committed. 
Th~ smafl temple then erected was replaced o~ the present large 

building during this century under the" following circumstances: Three 
bJlOthcd living at Tl1mkt1r, who had enriched themselves by farming 
the revenue of the District in the days of Tipu, subsequently sought to 
atone for their oppressions by works of charity. . To NaUappa, the 
eldest, Narasimha in a vision offered eternal happiness on condjtion of 
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his building and endowing the temple at Sibi. This was accordingly 
accomplished in ten years by the three brothers. It is an ordinary 
structure, surrounded by a high stone wall. The approach is lined on 
either side with mean stone sheds for the accommodation of visitors to 
the annual festival. Shops to the number of 400 are then opened by 
merchants from Dharwar, Bellary, Bangalore, Chitaldroog, Kumbha
konam and other distant places, and trade is carried on to the value, it
is said, of severallakhs of rupees. 

Shimsha.-An affiuent of the Kaveri, also called the Shimshupa, 
the Kadamba and the Kadaba-kola. It rises to the south of Devaray
durga and flowing south-west through the Gubbi taluq; forms the large 
Kadaba tank. Thence running southwards, it unites near Kallur with 
the Naga, which feeds the Turuvekere tank, an4 further on, in the 
Kunigal taluq, with the Nagini from the KunigaI tank. Afterwards, 
turning east, it skirts the hills west of Huliyurdurga and pursues a 
southerly course into the Mandya taluq of the Mysore District. 

Sira.-A taluq in the north. Area 599 square miles. Head
.quarters at Sira. Contains the following hoblis, villages, and popu
lation :--. 

No 

I 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

--

Hoblis. 

AgraMra 
Baragllf ... 
Bukkapa~na 
Hulikunte 
Kallambelle 
N<idur .. , 
Sini ... 
Tanl.t' ... 

Total... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... . .. 

... 

Villages. Hamlets. 

-----
30 19 
27 10 
45 3 
24 16 
12 21 
36 15 
46 36 
33 2 -- ---

253 I 122 

Vinages classified. 

Popula-

Govern- Sarva- Kayam- tion. 
ment. mlinya. J6di. gUlta. 

------
, 

8.894 30 - - -
24 I 2 - 7.084 
45 - - - 5.867 
24 - - - II,147 
12 - - - 5,610 
35 - I - 10,539 
43 I 2 - 15.608 
33 - - - 3,578 

----'---- -
246 2 5 - 6,8327 

Pn'ncipa/ places, with population.-Sira, 3,595; Sibi. 3,379 i Chen
gavara, 2,517; Modaluru, 1,718; Hemmadore, 1,339; Nadur, 1,181 ; 
HalenahalJi, 1,131; Bukkapatna, I,II3; K6tha, 1,027; Melukunte, 
1,02 3. 

The taIuq was transferred to this District from Chitaldroog in 1866. 
{t is at a considerably lower level than the rest of the District. It is 
crossed from east to west by a stream which flows into the Vedavati, 
and whose course is marked by cocoa-nut gardens. The tracts 
adjoining Madak-sira are fertile and well watered. The soil in other 
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parts is mostly rocky and hard. Along the wes~ there is a good deal 
of jungle, from Bukkapa~na northwards. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1870' The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,59,492, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 1,97,613. 

The average rainfall at Sira for 25 years (187°-94), and at the other 
l}laces for 2 years (1893-4) was as follows:-

Sira ... 
Bukkapa!na 
Kallambelle ... 

Jan. F"b. Mar.April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
0'06 0'03 0'140'67 2'02 2'17 I '44 1'882'96 3'200'35 0'23 15'15 
- 0'590'86 2'28 2'73 3'320'860'851'614'612'36 - 20'07 
-' - 0'581'192'051'832'202'851'606'640'79 - 1973 

The B:mgalore-Bellary road' passes through S~, from whence also 
there is a road through Huliyar to the west, and to Maddagiri on the 
east, with one north to Amarapuram in Madaksira. The Seringapatam 
road braDches off to the south at Kallambelle. 

Sira.-A town situated in 13Q 44' N. lat 16° 58' E. long., 33 miles 
north-north-west of Tumkur, on the Tumkur-Chitaldroog road. Head
quarters of the Sira taluq, and a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

-
Hindus (with 13 Jains) ... ... . .. 1,260 \:,255 2,465 
Muhammadaps ... . .. ... .. 532 593 1,125 
Christians ... ... . .. ... . .. 3 2 5 --- -------

Tot~ ... ... . .. 1,795 1,850 3,595 

-The foundation of the town and fort is attributed to Rangappa 
Nayak, tlld chief of Ratnagiri, the selection of the site being due, as is 
commonly related of other forts in the country, to the turning of a hare 
uflon the hounds while in pursuit-an indication of heroic soil. Before 
the fort was completed, Sira and its dependencies were conquered by 
Ran-dulha Khan, general of the Bijapur state. Malik Husen, then 
appointed governor, completed the fort and enclosed the town with 
mud walls. Milik Rihan was Subadar from 1638 to 1650. 

'(he capture of Bijapur by Aurangzeb in 1687 was speedily followed 
by the conqu~st of the Carnatic districts dependent on it. Sira was made 
the Cllpital of the new province south of the Tungabh'adra,-composed 
of ,the seven parganas of Basvapatna, Budihal, Sira, Penukonda, Dod
BaUapur; Hoskote, and Kolar,-with HarpanhaUi, Kondarpi, Anegund~ 
Bednur, Chitaldroog, and Mysore as tributary states. KMsim Khan 
,was ,appointed as the first governor, under the designation apparently 
of Faujdar Diva.n, a title, however, whi~h was' often altered according 
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to circumstances. He introduced the Muhammadan revenue system, 
elsewhere described, and governed with ability until 1698, when, bemg 
surprised by the Mahrattas and the chief of Chitaldroog at Dodderi 
while in the conveyance of a large treasure, he either committed 
suicide to avoid disgrace or was killed by them. Zulifikar Khan 
succeeded, but a governor named Rastam lang or Chak appears to 
have most distinguished himself by his administration, gaining the 
title of Bahadur and the name of Kaifiyat Khan. The last of the 
Mughal governors of Sira, which shared in many of the contests 
between the rivals for the Subadari of the Dekhan, was Dilavar Khan, 
from whom the place was taken in 1757 by the Mahrattas. 

In 176 I, Haidar, having entered into alliance at Hoskote with 
Basalat Jang and received from him the title of Navab of Sira, at once 
took the place and thence extended his conquests all over the north. 
In 1766 the brother-in-law of Haidar was.induced by the Mahrattas to 
yield up Sira, which remained in their hands till retaken by Tipu in 
1774, since which time'it has been attached to Mysore, except for a 
short period when it was occupied by the Mahratta army co-operating 
with the British against Seringapatam. 

Sfra attained its highest prosperity under Dilavar Khan and is s~a 
to have contained 50,000 houses. An elegant palace erected by him, 
now all ruined, was the model on which those of Bangalore and Seringa
patam were built. A fine garde~ was also made, called the Khan 
Bagh, which was kept up by Haidar, and may have suggested the UI 
Bagh at Bangalore. The ruins of a large quarter, to which tradition 
assigns the name of Utapura, may yet be seen to the north-west of the 
fort. Tipu forcibly transported 12,000 families from Sira to form a 
population for his new town of Shahar Ganjam on the island of Seringa
patam. These vicissitud'es and the inroads of the Mahrattas reduced 
the town to 3,000 houses. There are now only about 700, much 
scattered. The Jama Masjid, of hewn stone (date 1696), is deserving of 
mention, -and the tomb of Malik Rihan (date 1650). The fort, well 
built of stone, is surrounded with a moat and a fine glacis. 

4 large tank to the north irrigates the subjacent lands. The soil 
around is favourable to the growth of the cocoa-nut, the dried kernel 
of which is the staple article of export. The population consists largely 
of Kurubar, who manufacture cumblis or coarse blankets, of wool 
imported from Davangere, Kankuppa and Madaksint These are 
exported to Walaji, Kaudial or Mangalore, Bangalore, Mysore, Ganjam, 
Nagar and Coorg. The prices range from 8 annas to I2 rupees 
according to quality and texture, the entire trade being of the annual 
value of Rs. 5.000. Some years ago chintzes were largely manufactured, 
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and a glazed kind found a ready sale among the higher classes. But 
the importation of English piece goods has put a stop to the native 
manufacture. Common sealing-wax continued to be made, but it 
was far inferior to the kind now prepared in England specially for 
India. 

:Municipal Funds. 1892-3. ,893-4- 1894-5- 1895-6· 

Income ... ... .. , ... ... 1,500 1,571 1,404- 2,383 
Expenditure ... ... .. . ... 1,158 2,085 2.018 2,843 

----- --

Sitakal.-A village in the Ko1:ila hobli of the Tumkur taluq. 
Population 976. 

Brass utensils are largely manufactured, by Bhogars or braziers, and 
there is an extensive trade in cotton. 

Suvarnamukhi.-A stream which rises in Channaraya-durga. 
Flowing at first south-east, on emerging from the hills it turns to the 
north-east, and passing Koratigere, after a course of about 15 miles 
runs into the Jayamangali. 

Tiptur.-A taluq in the south-west. Area 5 10 square miles. Head
quarters at Tiptur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu
lation :-

I Villages classified. 

No. HobUs. Villa~ Hamlets.! Papilla. 

Govern- Sarva- Kayam- ti.m. 
ment. mllnya. JOdi. IUlla. 

. -- --- -
J DabbegnHa ... 34 14 33 - I - 6.489 
2 Hall<urike ... 29 26 26 2 1 - 4,974 
J Honnavalli ... 45 35 45 - - - M.932 
4 lehamir ... ... 40 13 40 - - - 5.925 
5 Kil>banhalli .... 30 28 29 - I - 5,952 
6 Mliyisandra ... 65 30 65 - - - 13.374 
7 Nonavillkere ... 36 28 36 - - - 8.354 
8 Tiptur ." .. , 51 36 50 - I - 13.190 
9 Turuvekere ... 61 43 59 1 1 - 11.677 --- --- -Total .. , 391 253 383 3 5 - 78,867 

. • 
P.rincipa/ jloces, 'willi jJojulal;on.-Tiptur, 2,378; Honnavalli, 2,102; 

Turw'ekere, 1,610; Nonavinkere, 1,462 ; Halkurike; 919 . 
. The t.'l.luq, till 1886, was called Honnavalli; and at the same period 

'Fdruvt7Kere, transferred from the old Kadaba taluq, was made a sub
,a1uq. 

The, taluq is generally undulating, with here and there slight 
elevations. which can scarcely be called hills. In ~he extreme nort~ 
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and west there are rocky hills, spurs of the Hirekal-gudda hills. On 
the south-east, near Dabbegatta, are some hills yielding a fine black 
hornblende, which has been formerly much quarried for pillars of 
temples and other public buildings. In the northern parts the soils 
are more or less gravelly; in the centre and south they are reddish, 
with an admixture of sand in the high-lying, and dark brown in the 
low-lying lands. In Icham.ir there is an extensive area of stony soil of 
an inferior description. There are numerous tanks, some of them, 
especially in the south, being of considerable size. The principal dry 
crops are ragi, avare, horse-gram, chillies, and tobacco, with patches of 
castor and other oil plants. Rice is the general wet crop, sugar-cane 
cultivation being very limited. Some wheat is also produced. The 
gardens are almost entirely cocoa-nut, both irrigated and un irrigated. 
Areca-nut is limited to gardens specially well situated and having a 
good water supply. In these are also grown betel-leaf, plantains, and 
vegetables, while in the dry cocoa-nut gardens r:igi and same are 
produced. The cocoa-nuts of Honnavalli are celebrated for their 
flavour. The taluq suffered very much in the famine of 1877-8. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1880. The area of the 
tuluq at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 127,550; wet, 3,980; garden, 17.472) 
Unculturable (roads, village sites, &c.) ... 
Inam villages (4,977), Amrit Mahal kavals (10,705) ... 

Total acres 

149,002 
54,826 
15,682 

Of the culturable area, 63,746 acres were waste. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 2,01,062, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 2,28,448. 

The average rainfall for 25 years (187°"':-94) at Tiptur and Turuve
kere, and for 2 years (1893-4) at the other places (except Honnavalli, 
which is only for 1894) was as follows:-

Jan. F~ Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 

Tiptur ......... - 0'030'222'04 3'321'652'04 2'64 4'61 7'183'210'83 27'77 
Turuvekere .. , 0'180'020'141'472'922'981'872'754'22 6'251'720'56 25'08 
Honnavalli ... - - 1'201'202'80 - 2'20 1'76 6'102'53 - 17'79 
Kibbanhalli... - 0'8"01'733'953'183'75 1'652'85 6:46 O'~O - 25'27 
Mayisandra... - 0'180'381'405'04 1'793'322'95 5'7in'I9 2'58 - 34'56 
Nonavinkere - 0'380'383'354'382'185'471'385'56 S'8S 1'49 - 3°'42 

The Bangalore-Poona Railway runs through the taluq from east to 
west, with stations at Banasandra, Karodi, Tiptur, and Konehalli. The 
trunk road from Bangalore. to' Shimoga passes through in the same 
direction, a little north of the railway line. From Tiptur there are 
roads south-west to Hassan, south to Charraypatna, and south-east to 
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Turuvekere. This-latter continues on to Mayisandra. where it meets 
the Gubbi-Seringapatam road, with a branch to Yediyur. From 
Turuvekere a road runs north to Banasandra Railway-station, Chiknaya
kanhalli, and Huliyar. From Konehalli Railway-station, in the west, 
there is a road north to Honnavalli and Huliyar. 

Tiptnr.-A large trading-place, situated in 130 IS' N. lat. 76° 32 ' 

E. long., 46 miles west of Tumkur, on the Bangalore-Poona Railway 
and the Tumkur-Shimoga road. Head-quarters of Tiptur taluq, and a 
municipality. 

-

Population in 1891. Males. Female!'- Total. 

II 
~I 
C 

indus (With 5 Jains) 
uhammadans . _. 

hristians -_. - -
Total 

---

... ... 

... ... 

.-. ._-

... . -. 

.. . 903 9$4 1,857 . .. 196 I~ 394 
--- 4 5 9 

. .. ~3- --~,15-7 -1'--;'260 -

It is the seat of a great weekly fair, which lasts from Saturday 
morning till noon on Sunday. Merchants attend from Dharwar, 
Bellary, Madras, Salem and other places, the value of the commodities 
exchanged being Rs. 30,000 a week. 
-.. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 189l-~' lil94-S- 1895-6· 

Income ... ... 
Expenditure ... \ 

·Tumkur.-A taluq 
quarters • at Tumkur. 
population :-
--- . 
No. Hqbhs. 

1 Be1hh-i ... ... 
2 t;\lhir , .. ... 
3 lIehlnir ... ... 
4 Honnudtke ... 
~ 

-KoIala .... ... 
KQra .. , ... .. To!,\agere ... 8' Tumkur ... ... 

9 Vru\ligere ... 
Total ... ... 

... .. . . .. 1,910 2,083 2,01 5 3,315 ... ... . .. 2,004 2,444 2,180 3,672 
I 

in the east Area 452 square miles. Head
Contains the following hoblis, "il1ages and 

~&H ... J Villages classified. 

P'!pula. 
Govern· Suva- Kayam· uon. 

menlo mAny .. J6di. gutta. 

I--- ----
31 14 30 - - I 5,862 

!~ 24 46 3 6 - 9.343 
43 44 - 4 - 10,007 

34 16 30 - '4 - 6,42:1 
51 13 40 - 10 1 5,756 
08 2S 65 3 - - 9.471 
32 9 30 I I - 4,190 
60 32 

~: 1 5 I 21,790 
94 i3 4 2 I 11,941 

---- ---- ---- - - -- .-
473 249 42$ I U 33 4 90,782 
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Prindpal places, witle populatirm.-Tumkur, 11,086; Kyatas:mdra. 
1,960; Hebbur. 1,646; Belhivi, 1,5 J 0; Urudigere, 1,068; Chik 
Tot1agere, I,OZI ; HonnuQike, 979; Sitabl, 976. 

The east of the taluq is occupied by the Devaraydurga hills, which 
are surrounded with forest The Jayamangali rises in them on the 
north, but during its short course in this taluq is of littre benefit, 
owing to the rocky and rugged nature of the country surrounding its 
banks. The tracts south of the hills are well supplied with tanks, fed 
by streams which ultimately unite to form the Shimsha. The country 
around Turnkur is very fertile and highly cultivated; to the westward it 
is less fruitful. The undulating nature of the country being favour
able to the formation of tanks, there are extensive gardens of areca-nut 
and cocoa-nut, as well as the usual paddy cultivation. The streams, 
though none of them large enough to supply channels, are yet of great 
assistance to agriculture, the water after the rains being distributed 
from them to the adjoining fields by)'ata and kapik wells. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1871. The area of the 
taluq at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 152,516 ; w~t, 14,652; garden, 4,860) 
U nculturable (includlOg roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) 

Tolal acres 

172 ,028 
66,768 

Of the culturable area, 29,675 acres were waste. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,83,178, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 2,53,148. • 

The average rainfall at Tumkur for 25 years (187<>-94) and at the 
other places for two years (1893-4) was as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 

Tumku.r ... 0'09 O'oS 0'35 1'34 4'14 4'19 4'80 5'78 6'90 7'06 2'140'49 37'36 
Bell:ivi •.. 1"30 5'01 3'78 2'71 2'40 0'56 7'44 0'35 23'55 
Hebbur ••• 0'20 1'45 2'8g 5'20 3'35 3"70 2'00 2'05 7'05 I"15 29'04 
Nelhal ..• - 0'13 0'78 2'75 4'30 3'gS 5'53 2'93 1'50 9'50 1'45 - 32'85 
Urdigere - - 0'45 0'88 2'35 5'20 4'82 3'79 2'09 10'93 I"45 - 31'g6 

The Bangalore-Poona Railway runs through the taluq from east to 
west, with stations at Hirehalli and Tumkur. The Bangalore-Shimoga 
road is close alongside the railway. From Tumkdr there are trunk 
roads north-west to Chitaldroog and north-east to Maddagiri and 
Pa,"ugada; with a road south to 'Kunigal, connecting at Hebbur with 
one from Gubbi on the west. 

Tumkur.-The chief town of the District, situated in 13020' N. 
Jat. 770 91 E. long., 43 miles north-west of Bangalore, with which it is 
connected by rrul and road. 
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Population in 1891. Males. }'emales. Total. 

Hindus . '. . , . ... ... .., 4,205 4,366 8.571 
Muhammadans ,., ... ... . .. 1,023 l.OIO 2,033 
Jains '" ... , .. . .. ... .. . 59 49· 108 
Christians .. , ... ." ... ... 211 163 374 ----------

Total ... ... . .. 5,498 5,588 11,086 

It is prettily situated' at the south-western base of the Devaray
durga group of hills, on elevated ground, near the waste weir of a 
large tank. The town is surrounded with gardens of plantains, areca 
and cocoa-nut palms, and betel vines, besides many groves of well
grown trees. The well water is generally brackish, but three wells 
close to the town yield-sweet drinking water. Some of the streets are 
wide, forming thoroughfares for the high roads to Bangalore, BellarYr 
Shirnoga and the coffee districts in the west. The native houses are 
mostly mud-built, of one storey and tiled. Of the European dwellings, 
which are somewhat scattered, the principal lie to the north beyond the 
town, but the advent of the railway has, of late years, increased the 
importance of the southern P3!t. 

Tumkur is said originally to have formed part of a territory whose 
capital was Kaidala, now an insignificant village three miles to the 
south of it. Its name is said to be derived from !umuku, a small 
drum or tabret, the' place having been granted to the herald or tom
tom beat~r of the Kaidala raja. But the earliest form of the name, as 
given in an inscription of the tenth century, is Tummeguru (see' above, 
p. 161). From the twelfth century it formed a part of the A'nebid
dasari or ,A'nebiddajari district (see p. 177). Kante arasu, one of the 
Mysore family, is said to have formed the present town, consisting of a fort, 
the walls of which have now been levelled, and a pete to the east of it. 

The Deputy Commissioner's court is a conspicuous circular :huilding 
of three storeys. The town contains the usual District offices; a High 
School, and other public buildings. It is the residence of a European 

.Missionary ~f the Wesleyan Society, who have here a chapel and 
several schools. 

I 

III unicipal Fund" 189a-3· I 1893:+ I 1894-5. lSgS-6. 
I ----

Incom.e ... ... .. . ... .. . 7,618 
8.353 I 8,658 J4,786 

Expenditure ... ... ... ... 7,177 7.639 7.990 17,872 

Turuvekere.-A town in the Tiptur t~luq, 8 miles south of the 
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Banasandra Railway-station. Head-quarters of the sub-taluq of the 
same name, and a municipality. 

Population in 18~t. Male~. I Females. TotaL 

I 

Hindus ... ... .. . ... '" 702 780 1,482 
Muhammadans ... ... .. , ... 71 57 128 

-----------
Total ... ... ... 773 837 1,610 

Its ancient name is said to have been Narasimha-pura. It contains 
three fine temples, in two of which, dedicated to Chennigaraya-swami 
and Virabhadra, are inscriptions making gifts of agraharas in the time 
of the Hoysala king Narasimha, of whose queen Lokamma or Lokam
bika it appears to have been the native place. Facing the temple of 
Gangadharesvara is a recumbent bull of large size, elaborately carved 
in black hornblende from Karekal-gudda., and still retaining a brilliant 
polish. About 30 years after its foundation Turuvekere appears to 
have been captured by the Hagalv.idi chief named Sal Nayak, who 
committed the government to his brothers Chikka 'Nayak and Anne 
Nayak. By them the outf>r fort was built, the tank enlarged and other 
improvements made. In 1676 it was taken by Chikka neva Raja of 
Mysore and has ever since been a part of the Mysore territorY, 
Lingiyits form a principal part of the population. Till 1873 it was 
the chief town of a separate taluq, named after it. 

The inhabitants depend for ~ater entirely on the tank, which is fed 
by a stream called the Naga and contains much lotus. 

Municipal Funds. I 1892-3. 1893-04-
, 

1894-5. 1895-6-
I 

Income ... ... ... '" .. ~ 
I 

,661 570 492 634 
Expenditure ... ... " . . .. ,678 560 57 1 645 

Yediyur.-A village in the Kunigal: taluq, 12 miles south west of 
the kasba, on the Bangalore-Hassan road. 'Head-quarters of the 
Yediyur hobli. Population, 477. .: ' . , . 

A large festival, called Siddesvara jafre, is' held' here for five days 
from Chaitra suddha 7th, at which 1,0,000' peopie assemble. 
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MYSORE DISTRICT 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Situation.-The Mysore District forms the southernmost portion of 
the Province, and is situated between 11° 36' and 13° 35' north 
latitude, 75° 76' and n° 24' east longitude. The greatest length 
from east to west is about 97 miles; from north to south the extreme 
·distance is about 102 miles. 

Arta.-The area of the District is 5,517 square miles, of which 1,914 
'square miles are under cultivation, and 2,356 square miles unculturable 
and waste. 

Bounaczn"es.-It is bounded on the north by the Hassan and 
!umkur Distri~ts; east by the Bangalore District and the Coimbatore 
'Collectorate; south by the Nilgiri and Malabar Collectorates; west by 
-Coorg. 

Dj'l,isions.-The District was extended to its present dimensions in 
1882 and 1886, and is composed of thirteen taluqs and one jagir. 
Five taluqs-Krishnarajpet, Malavalli, Mandya, Nagamangalll, and 
Seringapatam-form the French Rocks Sub-Division, which was 
constituted in 1882. Maddur is a sub-taluq under Mandya. . 

Area.. No. or Per 
~o. Taluq. &quare No. of Villages P"pulation square Hob Ii!. 0'1' in 1891, miles.. Towns. mile, 

--~ ... ------- ---- ......--

1 CMmarajn~gar . ,. ... . .. 479 10 179 91.250 190'~0 
2 Gundlupet ... ... ... . .. 544 6 179 ' 63,036 lIS' 7 
3 Ileggadadevankote ... ... . .. 621 5 262 61,226 98'59 
4 Hunsllf ... ... .. , ... 672 10 ,412 JI3,271 168'59 

i Krishnarajpet .. , ... , .. .., 424 6 362 91.453 215'69 
Malavalli ... ... ... .. . 391 7 223 85,910 219'79 

7 . Mandya ... ... , .. , .. 452 J2 301 99>783 220'76 
8 Mlsore... • .. ... " . .. . 322 8 ISO 134,684 418'271 

9 N gamangala .. , ... ... .. . 401 5 354 ' 69,265 172'73 
10 Nanjangild ... . .. , .. ... 384 9 199 97,374 201'49 
~I\ Seringarutam ,.. .., .. ' ... 274 II 210 85,243 311 '10 
12 'Tiruma ~dlu Narsiplir. ... . .. 217 7 138 83,454 384'67 
X3 Yedatore , .. ... ... . .. 234 7 180 74,262 316'93 
14 Yelandur ] agir ... ... .. . 102 4 26 31,754 3U '31 

- ----- ---
Total , .. ... 5,517 107 3,,175 1.181.964 214'24 

• . 
1 Omitting the City of Mysore, the rate is 188'31, 
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PHYSICAL FEATURES 2C7 

The following are the names of taluqs which have b.::en altered:
Hunsur was formerly Periyapatna i Krishnarajpet was Attikuppa; Serin
gapatam was Ashtagram ; and Tirumakudlu Narsipur was Talakid. 

Physical Features.-The river Kciveri, besides forming the 
boundary for some distance both on the western and eastern sides, 
traverses the District from nortb-west to east, receiving the tributaries 
Hemavati, L6kapivani and Shimsha on the north, and the Lakshman
tirtha, Kabbani and Honna Hole or Suvarnavati on the south. 

Lofty mountain ranges covered with vast forests, the home of the 
elephant, shut in the western, southern, and some parts of the eastern 
frontier. The only break in this mighty barrier is to the south-east, 
where the Kaveri takes its course towards the Ghats and hurls itself 
down the falls of Gagana Chukki and Bar Chukki at the island of 
Sivasamudram. The principal range of hills within the District is the 
Biligirirangan in the Yelandur ]ag(r at the south-eastern extremity, 
rising to a height of 5,091 feet above the level of the sea. Next to 
these the isolated hills of G6palswami in the south near Gundlupet, 
4,770 feet above sea-level, and of Bettadpur in the north-west (4,389 
feet), are the most prominent heights, with Chamundi hIll (3,489 
feet) south of Mysore. The French Rocks (2,882 feet), to the north of 
Seringapatam, are conspicuous points of a: line culminating in the sacred 
peak at Melukote (3.589 feet). Short ranges of low hills appear along 
the southern parts of the District, especially in the south-west On 
the east, in Maiavalli taluq, are encountered the hills which separate 
the valleys of the Shimsha and Arkavati, among which Kabbal-durga 
(3,507 feet) has gained an unenviable notoriety. 

An undulating table-land, fertile and well watered by perennial river'l, 
whose waters, dammed by noble and ancient anicuts, enrich their banks 
by means of canals; such has the Mysore District been described. 
Here and there granite rocks rise from the plain, which is otherwise 
unintermittent and well wooded. There is a gradual fall in the level 
of the country from west to east, Yelwal being 2,826 feet above the 
sea, Mysore 2,525, and Seringapatam 2,337. The extreme south 
forms a terai of dense and valuable but unhealthy forest, occupying the 
depression which rons along the foot of the Nilagiri mountains, the 
lowest part of which is the remarkable long, steep, trench-like ravine, 1 

sometimes called the Mysore ditch, which forms the boundary on this 
side, and in which now flows the Moyar. 

Channels-The irrigated fields under the numerous channels drawn 
from the Kaveri and its tributaries cover many parts of the District 
with rich tracts of verdure. For within this District alone there are 

J See Vol. I., p. 27. 
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nine anicUts mIlle Kaveri, seven on the Lakshmantirtha, five on the 
Hemavati, one on the Shimsha, one on the Nugu, two on the 
Suvarnavati (besides temporary ones erected annually), one on the 
Kabbani, and one on the Gundal. The total length of channels 
running is 691 miles, yielding a revenue of more than 4 Iakhs a year. 
The importance of these works, which will be more fully described 
under each river; may be estimated from the following statement:-

, 

u!lglh Art'a Revenue 
Name of River. Name of AniCUL N arne of Channel. In Irrigated in in Rupeu 

miles. acres. ([890 ), 

--~-- ----
K:iveri ... Krishnarllj hUe Kattepura ... 36 3,865 19,864-

Alale katte ... Saligram series ... 24 2,884 18,361 
Mirle series ... 38 3,110 20,8 II 

Chunchan katte Ramasamudram 41 4,300 25,809 
Adagur katte ... TippUf... ... 22 590 4,089 
Madad katte '" Chikdevara ysigar 71 13,737 89,571 
Devaraya ... Devaraya ... 18 1,657 12,787 
llalmuri ... '" 

Virja-nadi ... 41 7,330 45,888 
Bangardoddi '" 

&ngirdoddi ... 9 820 5,632 
Ramaswami ... Ramaswami ... 30 3,104 16,i91 

Ratparamesvari 21 1,848 9,771 
Madhava mantri M dhava mantrl 18 2,939 13,677 

Suvarnavati ... Gajanur ... ... Bhandikere .. . 9 354 1,541 
JIongalvadi ... Hongalvadi ... 15 1,706 7,439-

Sargur ... ... 3 223 1,191 
Marlahalli ... 3 309 1,601 
Alur, new ... 4 158 1,401 

" 
old .. - -136 1,374 

HomOla ... 4 371 1,890-
Hosahalli .. , 4 189 1,156 
Kudlur ... ... 6 30 192 
Honganur .. , - 1,686 8,197 

Lakshmantirtha lIan~od ... Hanagod series 66 4,101 18,265 
Katle Malalvadi Katte~Malalvadi II 509 2,520" 
JlangarhaIli ... SaraYllr ... ... II 46J 1,753 

Husainpur ... II 675 3,240 
Manchaballi ... Manchaballi ... 10 406 2,392-

. Sab"IU katte ... Anandur ... 20 1,317 7,278 
Alarhalli ... 4 147 718 

lIemll'\'ati ... Mandigere ... 1 andigere .. . 27 2,720 20,007 
Hemagiri ... Hemagiri ... 17 19 126 
Akl..ihcbbal '" 

Akkihebbal ... 7 378 2,724 
Kalhalli ... Kalhalli _ .. 8 22 149 
Danayakan katte KannamMdi ... -14 1, 125 8,047 

KaLbani ... Ramhur ... 32 1,367 8,020-
Nugu ... .. , Lakshmanapura Laks manapura 5 297 1.401 
~himlsha ... Maddur ane ... Maddur ane ... 12 1,090 6,453-

Kemman .. , 5~ 472 3,183 
Vaidyanathpur ... . 3t 254 1,492 
Ralrao... ... :I 

~~ 
2,800-

Chamanhalli ... 21 4,961, 

---
14,04,670'-Total ... 6851 68,060 
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Rocks.-The geological formation is principally of granite, gneiss, 
quartz, and hornblende. In many places these strata are overlaid with 
laterite. Stone for masonry, principally common granite, is abundant 
throughout the District. Black hornblende of inferior quality, and pot
stone are also found. Quartz is abundant, and is chiefly used for road 
metalling. Corundum occurs in Hunsur taluq. In Singanamiranhalli 
the corundum beds were found by Mr. Holland (of the Geological 
Survey of India) to be associated" with an intrt!sion of olivine-bearing 
rocks, similar to those of the Chalk Hills near Salem, and large masses 
of a rock composed of a highly ferriferous enstatite with magnetite 
and the iron-alumina spinel, hercynite. The association here is very 
strikingly like that of the rocks in which the corundum (emery) occurs 
in the Cortland series of New York State, where there is a development 
of pyroxenic granulites and ultra-basic rocks, presenting characters 
precisely similar to those of the charnockite and norite se~es in South 
India. A similar association of corundum with hercynite, magnetite, 
and rhombic pyroxenes has been described on the eastern edge of the 
Bohemian Forest-the original home of the mineral hercynite." 

MineraIs.-Gold dust is sometimes found in the jungle streams of 
Heggadadevank6te taluq. Mining for gold has been experimentally 
begun near Nanjangud, and exploration for the same purpose near 
Bannur. Altogether mort: than 10,000 acres have been taken up for 
gold-mining. Iron abounds in the rocky hills throughout the District, 
but is worked only in Heggadadevank6te and IVlalavalli taluqs. The 
iron ore of the Malavalli taluq is procured from the Sravana hills near 
Tippur. The smelting furnaces are at Halgu! and Husgur. The iron 
of Malavalli is considered the best in the Mysore territory. Of the 
quantity produced, about half was exported in a crude state: the 
remainder was manufactured in the taluq into nearly every description of 
implements, and of these the larger proportion were e>;ported in various 
directions. But ~he indigenous iron manufacture has much declined 
and become nearly extinct during recent years, being unable to compete 
with importations from England and other European countries. 

Stones containing' magnetic iron are occasionally turned up by the 
ploughshare near Devanur of the Nanjangud taluq. The natives hold 
this are in high esteem for medicinal purposes, and a magnetic cup was 
one of the many devices for prolonging life pressed upon the Raja who 
died in 1868 by his hakims. They have also a strange belief that milk 
boiled in a magnetic cup will not boil over. It is smelted in the same 
manner as common iron. 

Talc (abhraka) is found in several taluqs. 
gloss on baubles employed in ceremonies. 

VOL. II. 

It is used for 'putting a 
Native doctors hold it in 

p 
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high esteem fo~x cases. It occupies the rents and ,small -veins in 
decomposing quartz, but its laminre are not large enough to serve for 
glass. The natives commonly believe that it indicates the presence 
of diamonds. 

Asbestos (kalnir) is found in abundance in Chamrajnagar taluq. It 
is used by native physicians as an antiphlogistic. -

Nodules oC flint called chakmukki are found in the east of the 
District. It was formerly the material for gun flints, and is even now 
used by the ryots for striking a light with tinder. 

Soils.-The red soil is abundant and prevails throughout the 
District, but of the more fertile black soil, one of the most valuable 
tracts in the country runs through the south-east in the Chamrajnagar 
taluq and the Yelandur jagfr. In the latter there is probably not a 
single acre of uncultivated land, excepting on the hills. 

Climate.-The climate is hotter than that of the Bangalore District, 
and exhibits greater extremes. While the mean annual temperature is 
a little over 77, the minimum has been recorded of 50 in January, and 
the maximum of 100 in March and April. But for the intermittent 
fevers which prevail during the cold months the climate would be 
healthy. 

Temperalure.-The mean meteorological results of observations made 
at Mysore during 1894 and 1895 are here given as illustrating the 
monthly variations of the climate. 



-----

Barometer, Thtrmometen. 
Aqueous 
Vapour, Wind, Rain, Cloud, 

--------~--!-- ------
1894- Dry Bulb, Wet Bulb, 

Red. Red, Daily ----------- - Press, Humid-
to to Sea .ty, Per 

32' F, Level, Ranle. I Inches. 
Mean, Mu, Min, Range, Mean, Min, (;ent, 

-- --- -- - ---- - -- --~ 

I No, of Day., 

Da.ly Mean Fall ~umber' Mean. I 
Vel. DireaioD. Inches of Per Cloud- Ovu-

Mile., ' Days, cent, l"""IOh, =,1.. 
________________ land 16h, __ 

27+ 29+ 
Jan, , '451 '874 '122 72'2 83'2 59'5 23'7 60'2 57'2 '456, 56 245 E, by N, 0'00 29 9 
Feb, , '455 '859 '138 75'7 87'6 62'2 25'4 63'4 60'0 '532 58 236 E, by S 0'01 13 14 

Mar, , '400 '7So 'ISO So'8 92'3 68'3 24'0 68'2 66'6 '585 57 
April, '357 '738 '142 80'4 91 '4 68'2 23'2 69'3 67 0 '660 63 

May , '339 '721 '130 80'2 91'0 68'S 22'S 69'1 66'9 644 - 62 

June '308 '712 '084 76'2 84'S 67'2 17'3 67'6 65'7 '635 70 

July , '330 '742 '082 75'4 84'1 66'4 17'7 67'0 65'4 '6u 69 

204 S, by E, 1'02 4 27 7 
~ 20<) S,W,byW, 5'75 12 36 

261 W, byS, 4'07 II 33 
::... 
~ 

394 W, byS, 1'88 12 73 2 ~ 

399 W, byS, 070 12 74 4 ~ 
Aug. '309 '717 ,'102 75'5 83"7 67'0 16'6 68'0 66'2 '657 74 344 W,SW, 3'85 16 82 6 

Sept, '337 '742 '1.10 76'0 85'4 65'9 19'5 67'0 65'0 '616 68 319 W, byS, 0'68 7 67 4 
Oct, '364 '772 'I3Q 76'0 84'8 66'2 18'6 67'S 65'S '638 71 
Nov, '447 'S72 '117 72'9 81 I 63'8 17'3 69'8 62'7 '578 70 
Dec, , '462 '887 '129 72'4 82'7 60'2 22'S 61'3 58'3 '483 59 

----- - ----- -- -- --------

20S S,W, bYW'j 10'04 IS 59 4 
246 E, by S, 1'32 3 59 4 

25 1 

~ __ I-= 17 10 

-- ------- --
27+ 29+ 

Year '380 '785 '121 76'1 186~ 65'3 20'7 66'1 63'9 '591 65 

-----

276 ! 29'32 93 47 42 25 

I' . ; '-,-' 
Total. Total, N 

I ... - --- ------~ ---- -- - ... 
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I I Aqueous 
Baromeler, J Thermometers. Wind, RaiD. Cloud, Vapour, 

I =J' 1--- Th7Bw. 

.. I - --1-- -- --- f No, ~f-Da;~--
1B9s- Wet Bulb, 

Press. I HumId, Dail.Y I Mean Red.. Red.. Daily i 
, Fall iNumber Mean. ----1- -- -

to to Sea ltan/{e, Inches. 1'1)", Per VrlocllY Directlon. Incbes.1 of Per Cloud· Over, 
32. F, 

Lent __ I~ ~ _ Min, I::: ~ Min. 
cent. Miles. Days. cent. les'loh cast 

and .6h. • 

1- --'-- --- ---- -- --
27+ 29+ I I 

Jan. , '448 '865 '133 73'3 84'3 60'S 23'8 62'1 57'9 '540 65 208 E, by N, - - 17 12 -
Feb, , '453 '854 :145 76'S 88'3 63'[ 25'2 61'S 58'S '457 50 ISo E,S.E, - - 4 18 -
Mar, , '385 '759 'ISO 81'2 93'4 67'6 25'8 63'6 60'S '455 44 177 S,E, - - 20 9 -
April, '357 '738 '156 81'2 92'4 69'4 23'0 67'8 65'3 '596 57 178 S,S,W. 4'91 I2 So I -
May '346 

-
81'2 69'4 22'8 68'7 66'7 '610 W,S,W, , '722 '132 92'2 57 254 2'17 12 44 4 3 

June , 'J08 '709 '094 77'I 84'9 68'S 16'4 68'8 61'1 '652 70 312 W,S,W, 4'77 20 77 - 8 

July , '348 '770 '078 74'0 81'! 66'6 14'5 66'9 65'S '619 74 341 W, byS, 2'23 19 93' - 17 

Aug, , '325 '7~7 '100 75'3 83'3 66'7 16'6 67'2 65'8 '628 71 289 W, 3'24 17 84 - 7 

Sept. , '355 '758 '1 23 76'6 85'7 66'6 19'1 67'1 65'3 '60 [ 65 261 W, byS, 4'32 10 74 - 4 

Oct, . '373 '785 '124 75'7 83'3 67'2 16'1 68'0 66'3 '643 I 71 177 S,E, by S, 10'21 12 76 - 6 

Nov, , '466 '886' 'US 74'4 82'9 64'1 18'1 64'6 62'3 '543 61 177 E, 1'21 5 51 3 6 

Dec. , '441 '870 '124 71'3 81'1 59'3 21'9 59'8 56'7 '435 54 233 E, byN, O'II 2 46 4 5 

-- ----- - - - ---------------- -- ---
27+ 29+ 

Year , '384 '788 '123 76'S 86'1 65'6 20'3 65'S 63'2 '565 62 232 - }3'J7 log 53 51 56 
• 

I "-,-' 

Total, Total. 
1 I .. -
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Rainfall-The average annual rainfall at Mysore, calculated on the 
observations for 26 years (187°-95), is 29'78 inches, The register by 
months is given under each taluq, The average annual rate for the 
26 years at other taluq stations was as follows :-

Chamrajnagar ", 20'68 Mandya 29'94 
Gundlupet 23'66 Nagamangala .. , 27'41 
Heggadadevankote 24'82 Nanjangud 26'06 
Hunsllf .. , 3°'57. Seringapatam .. , 27'97 
Krishnarajpet .. ' 27'79 T. Narsipur .. ' 29'02 
Malavalli 26'33 Yedatore 27'°3 

The parts lying immediately at the base of the Nilagiri and Western 
Ghat ranges receive, it appears, a smaller proportion of rain than the 
more open tracts, owing doubtless to the interception of the south
west monsoon by the mountains, There is generally no rain during 
the first three months of the year. 

The actual annual fall at Mysore has been registered as follows:-

1837 22'7 1852 52'8 1867 28'46 1882 38'99 
J838 20'2 J853 37'8 1868 29'22 1883 37'69 
1839 H'7 1854 20'5 1869 31 '37 1884 21 '50 
1840 15'8 1855 34'8 1870 35'63 1885 30'54 
18.tI 33'1 1856 26'8 1871 27'38 1886 33'82 
IlS42 23'S 1857 30'3 1872 26'28 1887 38'77 
1843 22'6 1858 30'2 1873 23'17 1888 23130' 
1844 34'6 1859 27'8 1874 28'71 1889 32'09 
1845 34'1 1860 3°'7 1875 .. 20'22 1890 35'66 
1846 27'2 1861 30'2 1876 22'80 1891 26'84 
1847 25'4 1862 35'9 1877 31 '68 1892 40'02 
1848 26'9 1863 31 '4 1878 31 '72 1893 33'48 
1849 25'4 1864 32'2 J879 26'28 1894 25'45 
1850 36'7 1865 30'6 1880 46'34 1895 32'10 
1851 22'6 J866 35'4 188! 23'54 

The greatest fall occurred in 1852, when 52'8 inches were measured. 
This was a year of unusual rain throughout the south of the country, 
But in 1874, when a like excess occurred in Bangalore, Mysore had 
scarcely the normal quantity. In 1880 both were abundantly favoured, 
but in 1892 Mysore had'an excess ·and Bangalore a deficiency. 

YegetationJ-In this District lies the great belt of forest which, 
commencing on the west at the Fraserpet bridge, about 10 miles 
north-west of Periyapatna, extends continuously for 80 miles to a point 
a few miles south-east of Bandipura in the Gundlupet taluq. From the 
Fraserpet bridge to the Viranahosahalli jungle in Periyapatna, the 
Mysore portion of this belt varies from It to 3 miles in breadth, and 
contains in abundance honne,' matti,3 arsentega,~ dindiga,6 navaIadi," 

I From Captain van Someren's Forest Report. f Pterocarpus marsupium. 
• Terminalia tomentosa. • Nauclea cordifolia. I Conocarpus latifolia. • Vitex alata. 
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Udi,l huluve, ba~-C a few blackwood-trees, and here and there patches 
of ill-grown stunted teak. H ere the belt increases suddenly to 5 or 6 
miles in breadth, and a portion of it is known as the Viranahosahalli 
jungles. The jungles of Metikuppa and Hunasekuppa adjoin the 
Viranahosahalli jungles, and between Bisalvadi on the west and 
Rampura on the banks of the N ugu in the east, is that portion of the 
Heggadadevank6te taluq, which, measuring about 20 miles in length 
by 7 to loin breadth, contains the teak forests of Bisalvadi, Kakan· 
k6te, Begur and Ainuru Marigudi. Crossing the N ugu and passing 
through some thriving villages, a walk of about three miles brings one 
to the jungles of Berambadi and Bandipura in the Gundlupet taluq. 
From Bandipura up to Velandur the belt of forest again narrows. 
Much sandalwood is intermixed with it, very little teak is seen, open 
glades are common, and the country is very hilly: 

The only other wooded portion of this District is the eastern taluq 
of Malavalli .. There karachi! is not uncommon round the Basavana
betta hilI, and bamboos are abundant Honne, matti, and ippe 3 are 
abundant, but the vegetation generally is poor. The dindiga-tree, 
which yields a valuable gum, grows abundantly. 

The Hunsur taluq has a comparatively heavy rainfall in the west, 
where it borders Coorg, and several very fine specimens of mangoes, 
tamarinds and banyans grow round the villages. In this and the 
Heggadadevankote taluqs to the south, the fields are frequently divided 
by quick fledges or bamboo fences, among which bushes of various 
kinds have sprun~ up, and which much favour the growth of sandal
wood. This marking off of fields by hedges is not common in Mysore. 
Parts of Periyapatna are covered with thousands of the date-palm 
(P. sylvtstris), growing in the waste lands, and'further south on the road 
to Heggadadevankote are two large fuel tracts known as the Paduvakote 
and J ar:tapanahalli jungle~; much of the tree vegetation would, if enclosed, 
grow up into useful timber. The Heggadadevankote taluq has much 
forest in it, and the hiMl is very common in fields. 

The taluq of Mysore has no forest, but hibul-trees grow aU over it 
in the fields. There are several planted topes of mangoes and ban. 
yans, and tlie jimun-tree grows well in many parts. Some thriving 
cekoa- and areca-nut gardens are scattered throughout it. The taluq of 
Senngapatam is well irrigated by channels, and grows much rice and 
sugar-cane, as does the taluq of Tirumakudlu NarslPur in the east; but 
trees. 'except in planted groves, are scarce. Yedatore, another rice-

\ 
growing taluq, is also bare of forest or large tracts of jungle; but the 

• Dignonia (alcata. • Har<lwickia binata. a Bassia latifolia. 
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high waste-lands are covered with the cassia auriculata, and frequently 
the cassiajistula, both of which yield fuel for the use of the surround
ing home population. The taluq of Mandya is very thinly wooded, 
and Maddur sub-taluq is not much better. Gundlupd and Chamaraj
nagar in the south are well off in this respect, the latter especially so, 
for in addition to the wood growing close by in the Ummattur h6bli, 
and the jungles in the vicinity of Punjur, the Biligirirangan hills are 
near at hand. It is a well-watered land, full of paddy fields and rich 
gardens, strongly fenced in. The Nanjangud taluq has no lack of 
wood for home consumption. 

Forests.-The State Forests are Ainur Marigudi, 39 square miles in 
extent; Begur, 42 square miles; Kakank6te, 36 square miles; Viran
hoshalli, Metikuppa and Hunasekuppa, 47 square miles; all in Heg
gadadevankote taluq. In Gundlupet taluq are the BandipuT, 25 
,square miles in extent, and Berambadi, 50 square miles. There are 
also Chamrajnagar, 40 square miles; Narayandurg, 15; and Hasuvin 
Kaval Sandal reserve, I!. District Forests have been formed at 
Paduvakote and Janapanhalli, between Hunasur and Antarsante; 011 

Basavanbetta, and between Halgur and the banks of the Kliveri in 
Malavalli taluq; near the line of State forests running from Bandipur 
and Anechaukur; and near Atgulipur and Punjur on the road passing 
Hardanhalli to the Hasanur ghat. There are also 24 plantations 
under the Forest Department, occupying 1,439 acres. There were in 
1895 topes or groves to the number of 2,416, containing 81,402 trees; 
and 844 miles of road had been planted with avenues. 

Attention has been direCted to the great drain on the teak for.ests of 
the Mysore District, which has been going on from the time of the 
taking of Seringapatam, or even before that, and which threatens to 
exhaust the supply. One cause has been that, while in many other 
parts of India the forests were comparatively untouched owing to want 
of roads, there were trunk lines of communication passing through 
several of the forests in the Mysore District, admitting of easy access 
and the removal of teak and other timber. Teak seedlings are, no 
doubt, found more or less frequently in these forests, but the under
growth and surroundings of an old forest seem not to be favourable to 
the raising of teak seedlings. The formation of regular teak planta
tions is therefore being carried out in places where the growth of this 
valuable timber, the demand for which is ever on the increase, may be 
free and unimpeded j the climate and soil of Mysore in certain parts 
being specially favourable for its propagation. 

CultiYation.-The following is a list of the cultivated products of 
the District :-
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Kanarese. 

CEREALS. 
Haragu ... 
Bhatta .. , 
Godhi .,. 
Haraka .. , 
Jula 
Kambu ... 
Xavane ... 
Ragi 
Same 

PL'LSES. 
Avare 
Chennangi 
Hesaru ... 
Hurali ••• 
Kadale ... 
Tadugani 
Togari ••• 
Uddu '" 

OIL SEEDS. 
Achchellu 
Huchchellu 
lJaralu ... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Arale .. . 
Kaphi .. . 
Hoge soppu 
Kabbu ... 
Sanabu .. : 
Uppu n~rle 

.MYSORE DISTRICT 

BotanicaL English. 

r 
Panicum. miliaceum .. I Common millet. 
Oryza sativa... I Rice. 
Triticum aristatum .. , ... I \\Ineat. 
Panicum semiverticillatum .. . 
Holcus sorghum 
Holcus spicatus 
Panicum italicum .. . 
Eleusine corocana .. . 
Panicum frumentaceum 

Dolichos lablab 
Lens esculenta ... I Phaseolus Dlungo 

•.. Dolichos uniflorus ... I Cicer arietinum 
... Dolichos catiang 

Cajanus indicus 
Phaseolus minimus ... 

Se~mum orientale ... 
Guizotea oleitera 
Ficinus communis ... 

Gossypium indicum 
Cotfea arabica 
Nicotiana tabaccum 
Sacchanlm officinale 
erotolarea juncea 
Morinda ... 

Great millet. 
Spiked millet. 
I tali;ul millet. 
Ragi. 
Little millet. 

Cow gram. 
Lentil. 
Green gram. 
Horse gram. 
Bengal gram. 

. . I Pigeon pea. doll. I Black gram. 

I 
I Gingelli. 
: Wild gingelli. 

I 
Castor-oil. 

Cotton. 
Coffee. 
Tobacco. 

... Sugar-cane. 

... \ Country hemp. 

... Mulberry . 

. The crops both wet and dry are classed under two head~ according 
to the s~~son in which they are grown, !zainu and ~dTU. The season 
for sowing both wet and dry hain crops opens in July, that for sowing 
Hr wet crops in September, and for kar dry crops in April. It was 
not uncommon in former·times for the ryots to obtain armually both 
hain and kar crops from their wet lands, the hain being the better \)f 
the two. It may however be doubted whether their aggregate ouHurn 
. in the year was greater than it is at present, as, without plentiful 
manuring, two crops a year tax wet land very severely. Now, owing to 
tht yearly r~pair of the channels, and also in part to want of water, it is 
only under a few rain-fed tanks in the east of the District that both hain 
and·k!1r crops are obtained from the same wet lands"in one year. 

On qry lands it is usual to grow two crops in the same' year, the 
l~tter being a minor grain, if the land is fertile enough to admit of it. 
Thus horse gram, kadale, hesaru, &c., are often put in immediately 
after jola has been reaped. But of grains which form the staple food 
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-of the people, such as ragi and j6la, the land will only admit of one crop 
a year as a rule,' consequently the ryots are obliged to choose between 
.a hain or kar crop. In the northern taluqs, Yedatore, Mysore, 
Scringapatam, Mandya and Malavalli, hain crops are preferred, because 
their growth is then more influenced by the monsoon. But in the 
southern or Malnad taluqs, the ryots generally find a kar crop more 
-desirable, because while their jungle springs, and the rain, which there 
falls more frequently, afford them a tolerable supply of water all the 
year round, the south-west monsoon, which falls with greater force on 
the forest land, would render ploughing operations in June laborious. 

The kar crops of paddy are further divided into Tula kir, Kumbha 
kir, and Mesha kir. When the ryots are well supplied with bullocks 
.and labour, then the Kumbha kar crop is sown at the most favourable 
season, that is at the end of September. But sometimes, owing to 
-deficiency of the aforementioned requirements, part of the crop is 
sown before and part after the proper season. The former is known as 
'rula kar and the latter as Mesha kar. The Tula kir is an inferior 
crop. Under rain-fed tanks especially, which require some time to fill, 
the rice harvest is often very late, for many ryots are averse to trusting 
to future rain, and will not put in their seed until the tank is full. 

All crops can be grown as either hain or kar with the exception of 
certain sorts of paddy, cotton, wheat, gram, (which however is sometimes 
grown as manure for a wet crop,) haraka, bargu, jirige, kadale, tada
gani, huchchelIu, coriander, ch,illies and turmeric, which are grown as 
hain only. 

The extensive system of irrigation channels gives special prominence 
to paddy and sugar-cane cultivation and other wet crops. Owing to 
the richness of the soil a liberal crop usually rewards the ryot without 
that constant manuring which is necessary in most other districts. The 
following is a list of varieties of rice known in the District: do(Na 
bhatta, or dappa bhatta, kembhatta, kesari, putraj bhatta, cham be, 
k~vaQaga, kari bhatta, punugunij, b61 maIlige, gan<;fa sarige. chinna 
sarige, kendalu, sukadas, bile bhatta, kare karu. jirige sanna, haladi 
sanna, arsina sanna, kar sanna, kaliy11r sanna, sahiki sanna, g6bi sanna, 
saklati sanna, bangar kac;l<;fi, munc:luga or murc;luga (bara bhatta). 
The last named is grown by bengdr or dry cultivation, and only needs 
a moist situation and a fair supply of rain. It has been found impos
sible to define exactly the season at which each is grown, on account of 
the different observances of each taluq in this respect. The usual 
period which elapses before the paddy arrives at maturity is six months, 
but two or three ,'arieties, kar~ karu, for instance, require only 3t 
months, while others, such as do<;f~a bhatta and mllndaga require seven 
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m:mths. The scAla paddy is of superior quality to the others, and 
from it table rice is cooked. 

As is the case throughout India, there are three methpds of rice 
cultivation, both in hain and k:ir: the bara bhatta or punajt~ in which 
the seed is sown dry on the field; the mole bhatta, in which the seed is 
not sown until it has sprouted through being soaked in water and packed 
in IC:l\'cs; and the·ndti, by which method the seed iS,first sown very thick 
in a small plot of ground and transplanted into the field when the shoots 
are a foot high. The last is the most common. and yields the best crop. 

All the varieties of rice can be cultivated according to the ndti or 
transplantation mode, with the exception of one, that one the coarsest 
of all, which is known in different taluqs under the several names of 
mundaga, muradaga, kannel bhatta and bara bhatta, being subject to 
the rules laid down for the bara bhatta (broad cast) or punaji method. 

Mgi (eleusine (orocana) is the staple food of the District. The 
poorer ~lasses' and those who gain their bread by manual labour are 
here greatly prejudiced against rice, and fully appreciate the 
strengthening qualities of ragi. The varieties of ragi are kempa or 
}'cJchegan, hulupare, kari, boliga, hasargambi, kari bancJ.uga, bili 
ban<;luga and kari kadi. Of these, the two first are the most esteemed, 
and the two last held in least repute. The different kinds are not 
usually separated, three or four being often sown in the same field. 
Owing to the exhaustive nature of ragi, the land on which it is sown will 
not ordiharlIy support another crop during the same year. There are, 
however, exceptions to this rule. Rigi straw is reckoned the best fodder 

\ , 
for cattle, and they will thrive and work on it alone without requiring 
gram, which is not the case with respect to paddy-straw. It also supplies 
a very IJqurishing but too heating fodder for horses when grass is scarce. 
This grain thrives best on a rich red soil, and grows either in the hain 
or kar season. 

Tobacco is grown extensively in Hunsur and Yedatore taluqs and 
is of a superior quality at Bettadpur. Cotton is grown in the rich black 
soil which is most abundant in Chamarajnagar, Nanjangud, Tiruma
kudlu Narsipur and Mandya. Coffee cultivation has been tried but 
apparently wIth most success in the region of the Diligirirangan hills. 
Much atteQtion was paid to promoting mulberry cultivation in the 
eastern taluqs for the support of silk-worms, but the same fatality for 
long nttended the efforts to rear healthy insects as in other parts. This 
has ndw been overcome. 
, Al'ed flndtr pn'ndPa/ crops.-The following figures show the number 

of acres cultivated in 1892 with the chief crops :-Rice 97,475, wheat 
5,911 , other food grains 922,546; oil seeds 68,528, sugar-cane 2,505, 
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cotton 1,218, tobacco S,IlS, vegetables 6,973, cocoanut and areca-nut 

30,453, mulberry 6,289. 
Wild Animals.-The range of elephants extends through nearly 

the whole belt of jungle which fringes the south and part of the east and 
west of the District They are supposed to breed chiefly in the Biligiri
rangan hills. In former years they were a constant source of ruin to 
the ryots in most of the southern taluqs, and even now they sometimes 
cause considerable damage to the crops in Heggadadevankote, Hunsur, 
and Chamarajnagar. But their numbers were found to be decreasing 
so fast, owing to increased cultivation, that extinction appeared imminent, 
and on the recommendation of Colonel Elliot, C.B., Commissioner of 
Ashtagram, the indiscriminate killing and snaring of elephants was 
provided against by an order of the Chief Commissioner, which 
appeared in the year 1.868. It is now illegal to destroy elephants unless 
they prove destructive to the crops, in which case a special licence must 
be obtained. An account of the Keddah department formed in 1874 for 
the capture and taming of elephants, and of the operations under this 
head since, has been given in Vol. I., p. 179. Notwithstanding all the 
captures made, the' numbers do not seem to diminish so much as might 
be expected, considerable catches having been made in 1896 and 1897. 

Tigers are most numerous in the Heggadadevankote and Hunsur 
taluqs, in the former being met with everywhere. But, except in some 
portions of the north, they are found wherever there is sufficient jungle 
to give them cover. Their numbers have greatly decreased within the 
last 100 years, owing to the spread of firearms among the inhabitants 
and increase of cultivation. During the year 1891 only two peo(>le in 
all were killed by these wild beasts in this District-a remarkable 
example of the increase of civilization since the last century, when all 
the inhabitants of a village were frequently driven away by the ravages 
of tigers. Buchanan gives a curious account of Periyapatna in this 
respect In his time, tigers had taken possession of the inner fort, and 
especially of the temples, to such an extent that it was unsafe to enter 
it even in the day time, and the inhabitants of the outer fort were 
compelled to shut themselves up at sunset. 

The usual method of destroying tigers is to mark one down in a thick 
patch of jungle, and surroul)d it with a strong net about 300 yards 
in circumference. It is then easily despatched. Great skill is shown 
by the shikaris, who are generally of either Bedar or Uppaliga caste, 
in following this plan. Another way is to hang up a loose net across 
where the tiger is expected to go. He is then driven towards it and, as 
it falls on him as soon as touched, gets entangled in its folds, when he 
is killed with spears. 
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Panthers are ~mon all over the District. Bison are abundant 
throughout the ranges frequented by elephants. Bears are found in the 
highlands, but not now in very great numbers. Sambar are not 
uncommon, and spotted deer are numerous in the south of the District. 
Antelope are now scarce owing to the great numbers shot and snared, 
and it is to be feared that unless preserving is resorted to this animal 
will become extinct in the District. 

Birds.-Peafowl and jungle fowl are common in most of the jungles; 
bustard on the plains. 

Fish,-The followmg are the Kannada names of the larger fish 
found in the District: kurab or hand~ gen<J.e, bale, beli, kochal, muchal, 
ravu, ayul, Mvu (a kind of eel), argin, kal-kove, kal-korma, gira!, kun, 
godIe, chani, kotu, kari, kechal, charI, chupped, bachanige. Most of 
these are good eating; some are found only in particular localities, but 
many are found not only in the rivers but also in the tanks. 

Domestio "Animals.-The finest cattle in the District, and indeed 
in Southern India, are the Amn't }'lahalor Sultan's breed, which is 
supposed to have been originally obtained by Haidar Ali from a con
quered palegar. The breed was maintained with the greatest care, by 
Tipu Sultan, and fell into British hands after the taking of Seringapa
tam. It was then placed under the Mysore Government, but sub
sequently, in 1813, the Commissariat Department of Madras assumed 
charge of the creed. In 1860 Sir Charles Trevelyan ordered the sale 
of all the herds, but a few years' experience showed the inexpediency 
of this measure, a,nd in 1865 the Madras Government sanctioned the 
re-purchase of 4,000 cows and 100 bulls of the Amrit Mahal breed. 
Owing to five years' neglect it was with some difficulty that this 
numbel; l'"as collected, although 13,000 head had been sold in ~860. 
A large number had found their way to Egypt, being bought for the 
service, of the Khedive. The herds were almost entirely in the hands 
of .the Madras 'Government until 1882, when the establishment was 
taken over by the Mysore Government, under an agreement to supply 
the Madras Government with a certain number every year, as might be 

,required, at a' stipulated price. The breed is scattered in herds 
throughout the Mysore Province, the depot being at Hunasur in this 
District. The Mvtlls or grazing grounds are all over the province, the 
largest bei~g at the Sdle-kere tank in Shimoga and at Hanag6d near 
Huhasur. The cattle are driven from one to another according to the 
state Of the grazing. ' 

The' cattle of this breed are as superior to those of any other as a 
thorough-bred horse is to an ordinary roadster. Their great 'speed is 
equalled by their capacity of endurance. With them Haidar Ali 
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marched 100 miles in .two days and a half to the relief of Chidam
bram, and with them both Haidar and Tipu were generally enabled to 
draw off their guns in the face of an enemy. That the breed had not 
deteriorated was shown in the Afghan war, when they proved their 
superiority to all ,the other cattle employed, often remaining upwards 
of 16 hours in the yoke. 

In height, bullocks of the Amrit Mahal breed often reach 54 inches, 
bulls measure from 45 to 50, and cows from 40 to 45, with frames 
stout in proportion. The horns are long, and generally thin at the 
root, the forehead prominent, and the head rather large. In colour, 
the bulls preferred for breeding are iron-grey or slate-coloured: after 
being gelt, they gradually become white, a colour of which bulls are 
seldom born. The cows are generally white, or iron-grey: a mottled 
brown is not uncommon, but black or light red are seldom or never 
seen. One of the chief chamcteristics of the breed is found in their 
feet, which are remarkably sound and strong.' The cows do not yield 
much milk, which is, however. very rich. These cattle are always in 
the open air, not being housed at night like the other Mysore breeds. 
During the wet weather they are all driven down to the Hunasur 
jungles on the borders of Coorg. They are not worked till they are 
six years old. This breed is not prolific, the average of births being 
about 50 per cent. on the number of cows. 

The Hallikdr is a local breed chiefly found in the hands of a few 
well-to-do patels. It closely resembles the Amrit Mahal: in fact, if 
the cattle of this breed were taken in hand and had the sam~ care 
bestowed on them, they would probably equal the former, to which 
they are doubtless akin. The bulls of this breed are commonly iron
grey or slate-coloured: the cows iron-grey. The latter, like those of 
the Amrit Mahal breed, are bad milkers. The rearing of Hallikar 
cattle receives special attention in the Nagamangala taluq, particularly 
in and about Karadihalli . 

.Jfadesvara betta or Madhllgiri is the name given to the large cattle 
found generally on the borders of the Coimbatore District. The 
bullocks of this breed are equal in point of size to the Amrit Mahal, 
but have neither the endurance nor the speed of the latter, and soon 
knock up in a long stage, especially when ill-fed: their feet, too, are 
seldom so hard and sound. White, mottled-brown, and light red are 
the colours most commonly met with. These cattle may also be 
known by their pendulous dewlaps and long loose sheaths, in which 
points they differ from both Amrit Mahal and HalliUr. The cows 
are excellent milkers. The finest specimens of this variety are to be 
met with at Ganjam near Seringapatam, where the merchants are in 
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the habit of piciClng them up young and feeding them well till they 
are old enough to work, by which means they attain great size. 

The cattle ordinarily seen in a Mysore village are of a poor descrip
tion. This is partly owing to want of care and to starvation, and 
partly to the indiscriminate system of breeding in vogue. Govern
ment interference and aid is urgently needed here. The breed will 
continue to deteriorate until good bulls are introduced and a Govern
ment breeding farm organized. Where good grazing is plentiful some 
improvement in the breed is perceptible, especially on the Coorg 
frontier; but e\'erywhere there is room for improvement. 

Buffaloes, sheep, goats, swine and asses are numerous. The 
Kurumbars, a jungle tribe, easily tame the young of the wild hog, and 
there appears to be l~tt1e or no distinction between the domesticated 
-and wild breeds. 

The live stock of the District consisted in 1893 of' 685,100 cows 
-and bullocks, 4,259 horses and ponies, 9,163 asses, 653,920 sheep and 
goats, and 4,745 pigs. 

HISTORY 
A District traversed by the sacred stream of the Kaveri is assuredly 

not wanting in puranic legends, associated with every rapid, bend, 
island am\ hill in its course. nut until a key to these tediously 
monotonous stories is discovered, if key there be, they must remain 
unmeaning and un.profitable fables. 

Next to the Panc,1u expedition ,sent by Yudhishthira, and Sahadeva's 
attack on Mnhishmati, described with such singular details in the 
MaM Bhirata (see above, Vol. I., p. 280), one of the oldest legends of 
an historical' character, and not connected with the Kaveri, relates to a 
city named MaQipura, in Kannada Haraluk6te, the site of which is 
pointed out three miles south-east of Chamrajnagar. It is stated to be 
the Manipura mentioned in the Maha. BMrata, the princess of which, 
named Chitrangada, was married by Arjuna, one of the Panc,'lu princes.1 

, Babhruva.hat)a, the son of this marriage, in course of time became 
k\og of Manipura. A fight afterwards took place between father and 
sop, owing to the horse destined by Yudhishthira for the asvamedha, 
the defence of which devolved on Arjuna, having .. in the course of its 
wandc:;rings to the Dakshina or south country come to Manipura.2 

Babhruvahana, according to the local account, ruled the country 
wisely and Illl his people were happy. The rains fell at the right 
seasons nnd the crops were abundant. Thus was Manipura equal to 

I Adi Pan'll, 7826-7883. I Asvame:lhiko. Pa.rva, 2303-2431. 
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Ind'raprastha. This prosperity invited an attack from two giants 
named Nivata and Kavacha, who bore a grudge against Arjuna. But 
Dabhruvihana applying to his father for assistance, the latter came to 
the rescue and destroyed them. He then appointed Anjaneya or 
Hanumanta as guardian of the place and set up his image at each of 
the gates. The city is said to have been six miles square, with a gate 
on every side, the position of each being still indicated by an image of 
Anjaneya. The inscriptions at the place are of the Hoysala king'>, 
800 years old. 

The earliest mention of Mysore or Mahishur is referred to the time 
of Asoka in 245 B.c., when, on the conclusion of the third Buddhist 
convocation, a thero was despatched to :Mahisha-manc.Jala, as to Bana
vasi and other countries, for the purpose of establishing the religion of 
Buddha. Of other eVt'nt~ of those early times, so far as they are con
nected with this District, we have no certain knowledge until the rise 
of the Gangas. But an old Jain work of the loth century says that 
Bhadrabihu, when he came to the south in the 3rd century B.C., with 
Chandra Gupta, aud died on the journey at Sravana Belgola (.see Vol. I., 
p. 287), was on his way to the Punnata country. This must be the 
PunniQ described below, and corresponds with the Pounnata mentioned 
by Ptolemy, whence beryl was obtained in the Roman period. 

Gangas.-The Ganga dynasty appears to have been established in 
the 2nd century, and the Ganga kings ruled over the greater part of 
Mysore till about 1004, their principal territory being known as the 
Gangavadi Ninety-six Thousand. They claim KuvalaJa or Kolar as 
their original city in this country, but tradition credits them with a 
capital called Skandapura, which is supposed to have been at 
Gajalhatti, on the Moyar, near its junction with the Bhavani, beyond 
the south of the Chamarajnagar taluq, west of Satyamangalam. How
ever, in the 3rd century the capital was established at Talakad on the 
Kaveri, in Tirumakudal Narsipur taluq. At this period the south of 
the Mysore District w:1s occupied by a kingdom called the PunnaQ 
Ten Thousand, whose capital was at Kittipura, identified by me with 
Kittt1r on the Kabbani, in Heggadadevankote taluq. This Ten 
Thousand country may correspond with the Padi-nad or Tt:n-nid 
country of later times, of which the name survives in Hadinad. In 
the 5th century the Ganga king Avinita married the daughter of the 
PunnaQ Raja, Skandavarma, and his son Durvinita seems to have 
absorbed PunmiQ into the Ganga dominions. Though Talakad con
tinued to be the Ganga capital, the royal residence was apparently 
removed to Makunda (C14'lnnapatna taluq) in the 7th century, and in 
the 8th ,century to Manne (Nel:1mangala taluq). 
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Early in the IJth century the RJfhtraklttas, whose capital was 
~[anyakheta (Malkhed in the Nizam's Dominions), seized and im
prisoned the Ganga king, and appointed their own viceroy to
administer the Ganga territories. An inscription of the Rashtrakuta 
prince Kambharasa, or Ranavaloka, probably the first viceroy, occurs 
in Heggadadevankote taluq. , 

Eventually the Ganga king was restored to power, and in the loth 
century there were matrimonial alliances and the greatest intimacy 
between the Gangas and the Rashtrakutas. This was especially the 
case in the time of Butuga, who married the Rashtrakdta king's sister, 
and whose son married the Rashtrakuta king's daughter. He had 
secured the Ganga throne by putting to death the rightful heir, 
Rachamalla, his brother, or half-brother. But an inscription in 
Heggadadevankote talnq sl10ws that the chiefs of Bayal-miQ and other 
parts refused: to recognize his claims and fought for Rachamalla. At 
this period the Cholas were at war with the Rashtraktitas, ~nd, led by 
their king Rajaditya, apparently entered the Mysore country in order to 
attack them, when Bdtuga, by some treachery, killed the Chola king at a 
place called Takkola 1 and brought the war to an end. This was in 950. 

Cholas.-But in about 1004 a formidable invasion by the Cholas 
took place, under the command of Rajendra Chola, son of the reigning 
king Rajaraja. They succeeded in capturing Talakid and overthrew 
the Ganga power, which had ruled over Mysore for nearly a thousand 
years. Giving to Talakad the name of Rajarajapura, the Cholas speedily 
possessed themselves of all the country in Mysore south of the Kaveri, 
together with that east from Seringapatam, along with the Bangalore 
and Kolar Districts. In accordance with their usual policy they 
imposefj their own names on the conquered provinces, and the south 
of the Mysore District thus became the Mudikonda Chola-mandala, the 
part in which Talakad was situated being called the Rajendra ChoIa
valanaQ. Towards the west, partly in Mysore and partly in Coorg, they 
subdued the Chang:Uva kings of Nanjarayapattana and Piriyapattanat 

w~o in consequence received the name KuI6ttunga-Chola-ChangaIva. 
Hoysalas.":"Meanwhile the Hoysalas, whose capital was at Dora

s~mudra (fIalebid in the Belur taluq), had been gradually increasing 
~~ power .. Vinayiditya, who came to the throne in 1047, subdued the 
Malapas "Or hill-chief.c;, who may be identical with the Danayaks of 
Bettadak6te (011 the G6p:llswami hill, Gundlupet taluq). From the 
,~ccount given in Vol. I, p. 336, it will be seen that 9uring tJ:1e 
confusion that ensued on the break-up of the Ganga power, nine 

I Possibly the Tali-hole, a stream described by Buchanan (I, 413). at Hal1ur in 
CoimLatore District, to the south of Sivanasamudra. 
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brothers, called the Nava Danayak, established themselves at Bettada
k6te, and after splitting into two hostile parties, the four victorious ones 
got possession of ~anjangud and overran all the hill region from the 
south of Coorg to Goa, and from Satyamangala to the Bisale Ghat 

But soon after 1104 the Hoysalas gained a much greater accession 
of power under Bitti Deva (afterwards called Vishnuvardhana), who 
retook Talak:id and drove the Cholas out of Mysore. The capture of 
Talakad itself was effected by his general Ganga Raja, who was a 
representative of the old Ganga kings. Vishnuvardhana recovered all 
the Ganga dominions and took the title of Vira Ganga. In 1 I I 7 he 
claims to be ruling over.a territory extending from Nangali (Mulbagal 
taluq) in the east to Barkanur (in South Kanara) in the west, and from 
Kongu (Salem and Coimbatore), Chera (Travancore) and Anamale 
(the hills of that name) in the south to Savimale (? in Dharwar) in the 
north. The career of the Hoysalas is given in detail in the chapter on 
History. It will suffice here to say that on the final destruction of 
Dorasamudra by the Muhammadans in 1326, it was to Tondanur 
(Tonnur in Seringapatam taluq) that the Hoysala king retired. 

Yijayanagar.-In the J4th century the Ho}sala dominion came to 
an end, and the Vijayanagar sovereigns next became para:t;I0unt 
throughout the south. Narasa, the founder of the second dynasty, 
captured Seringapatam in about 1495. A viceroy known as the Sri 
Ranga Rayal, from Srirangapattana (Seringapatam) the seat of his 
government, levied tribute in their name On the neighbouring chiefs, 
and had under his direct jurisdiction the districts of Patna Ashtagram 
and Mysore Ashtagram, with outlying territories to the west. In'the 
16th century Jagadeva Rayal of Channapatna (Bangalore District) held 
sway over the eastern and some of the northern parts of the District. 
At the same time a line of kings was ruling Padinad, in the south of 
the District, with a city at Yelandur. There were also chiefs at 
Umrnattur, Mtigur and other places. 

Mysore WodeyarS.-Among the feudatory chiefs the Wo<Jeyars of 
Mysore, the account of whose origin is given in the first part of this 
work, rapidly rose to a position of independence. After evading the 
payment of tribute on various pretexts, Raja. WOQeyar, in 1610, 
succeeded in gaining possession of Seringapatam. The mode in which 
this was accomplished is involved in some obscurity. "The prevailing 
tale states that the viceroy Tirumal Raj, or Sri Ranga Rayal, as he is 
sometimes called, being aftlicted with the rajpora, or royal boil, the 
disorder most fatal to opulent and luxurious Indians, retired to the 
holy temple of Talakad, with the vie\v of being cured by the inter
position of the idol, or breathing his last before the sacred shrine j and 

VOL. II. 
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that previously tl his departure he had selected Raj WOQeyar of' 
Mysore for the confidential trust of administering the government in 
his absence j and in the event of his death, of transferring it to his 
kinsman and heir the W01eyar of Ummatur. 

But on adverting to the animosities and jealousies which had 
prevailed for many years between these two persons, and the recent 
attempt of the viceroy, only three years before, to remove Raj WoQ.eyar 
by assassination, we must reject as contrary to all probability the tale 
of this singular bequest of confidence and friendship. 

Forty-six years had now elapsed since the subversion of the empire 
from which the viceroy had derived his original powers. This sinking 
and fugi~ive state, foiled in the attempt to re-establish its government at 
Penugonda, had now renewed its feeble efforts at Chandragiri. The 
viceroy himself was worn down with age and disease: his government, 
long destitute of energy, had fallen into the last stage of disorganization, 
facti OR, and" imbecility: it is not improbable that, foreseeing its 
impending destruction, he concluded the best compromise in his power 
with his destined conqueror; and the manuscript of Nagar PooHa even 
details the parnes of the persons, probably of his own court, who had 
combined (as it is stated, with the permission of Venkatapati Raya, 
who then reigned at Chandragiri) to co~pel him to retire. All that can 
be determined with certainty is, the quiet retirement of Tirumal Raj to. 
Talakad, where he soon afterwards died; and the peaceable occupation 
by Raj WOQeyar of the fort of Seringapatam, which thenceforth became· 
the seat of the government of his family. It is certain that until this 

1 

period 'the Rajas of Mysore openly professed the religion of the Jangant ; 
. but many circumstances afford room to conjecture that it was about 

this q~e that they adopted the insignia and ceremonies of the sect of 
Vishnu; and as the whole of the old court had been of that persuasion, 
it is ~ighly reasonable to suppose that the real or ostensible conversion 
of the new Raja was one of the fundamental conditions of their conspiring 
to' depose the viceroy."l 

The extensive possessions of Jagadeva Raya of Cl;lannapatna were 
absorbed in 1630, and the subsequent conquests. of the Mysore Rajas 
speedily brought within their dominion a territory which, at the death 

\ of Chikka Deva Raja in 1704, extended from the Palni hills, south of 
'the Coimbatore' country, to Midagesi in the 'north of the Tumkm: 
District, and from the borders of Coorg to Vaniambadi and Carnatic 

\ GhUr. That sovereign had with judicious policy niaijltained a friend
ship with Khasim Khan, the Mughal general -frbm whom ·he had 
purchased Bangalore, now governor of'Sira, and through him with the 

l Wilks, 0;;,. oS'N. I. 27. 
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court of Aurangzeb. On the death of Khasim Khan, in 1699, he sent 
an embassy to the emperor, then at Ahmednagar, with the view of 
obtaining a recognition of his extended authority, on which occasion it 
is alleged that the privileges were conferred of sitting on an ivory throne 
and of using a signet bearing the title of Jagat Deva Raja. 

It is unnecessary in this place to follow the fortunes of the royal 
family throughout their subsequent career up to 1761, the date of Haidar 
Ali's usurPation of power; or to describe the conquests whereby this 
ruler enlarged the Mysore territorie~, including that of the rich capital 
of Bednur ; the various wars in \Yhich he and his son Tipu Sultan 
engaged; the siege of Seringapatam by the British in 1792; its capture 
in 1799, the fall of Tipu and the restoration of the Hindu raj. These 
events have found full and able historians and are described elsewhere, 
in the chapter on History in Vol. I. 

After 1799 Mysore became the capital in place of Seringapatam. 
In 1809, owing to the increasing unhealthiness of the latter, the British 
troops were removed to Bangalore. A native regiment was quartered 
at Hir6~1, or the French Rocks, a healthy spot a few miles to the north, 
until 1867, when it was removed to a new cantonment at Mysore. But 
the site chosen for this, about three miles to the north, proved so 
feverish that the troops reverted to French Rocks, until the regiment 
was withdrawn altogether, in 1881. 

o The District formed at first part of the Patnada R:iyaQa or Sub:iyana, 
and afterwards of the Ashtagram Faujdari. The latter, in 1862, merged 
in the Ashtagram Division, which included the Districts of Mysore 
and Hassan. Divisions had been abolished before the RenditiOR in 
1881, and the island of Seringapatam was then made over to Mysore. 
In 1882 the District was extended by the addition of several taluqs 
from the Hassan District, which was also abolished. There were thus 
fourteen taluqs and three sub-taluqs, besides Yelandur jagir, included 
in the Mysore District, of which five taluqs and one sub-taluq were 
formed into the French Rocks Sub-Division. In 1886 the Hassan 
District was restored, but the limits of the Mysore District remained as 
they now are, embracing the French Rocks Sub-Division. 

POPULATION 

,iYumber.-The total popUlation of the District, according to the census 
of 1891, is 1,181,814, composed of 580,737 males and 601,077 females . 

.Detlsity.-Ther.e are thus 214'24 persons -to a square mile. But the 
popUlation of the City of MysOl:e, which numbers 74,048, slightly affects 
the result j excluding this! v.:e obtain 200'82 persons per square mile.: 
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Tirumakudal Nhi{)ur is the most densely populated taluq, containing 
334'67 persons to the square mile. The rate in Yedatore, which is 
next, is 316'93, in Yelandur 311'31, in Seringapatam 311'10, There 
are four other taluqs which exceed the average for the District. 

By religion,-The following table shows the numbers under the 
principal religious heads :-

Abon IS, Under IS. 

Religioll. Total. Per-. centage. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. 

, 
Hindus ... ... 339,160 363,386 214,268 211,346 1,128,160 I 95'46 
;\f uhammadans ... 15,542 14,999 9,165 8,795 48,501 I 4'10 
Tains ••• '" ... 720 659 388 391 2,[58 0'18 
Christians ... ... 906 9II 565 565 2,947 0'25 
Others (17 rarsis, 27 

Sikhs, 4 Jews) ... IS 19 8 6 48 ----
.:rotal ... .,. 356,343 379,974 224.394 22[,103 1,181,814 1 -

Increase.-The following figures compare the estimates of popUlation 
in the IdzdneshulIldn" accounts of 1853-4 with the numbers recorded in 
the censuses of 1871, 1881 and 1891. 

Taluq. 1853-4- 1871• 18SI, 18gt. 

Chamarajnagnr ... .. , ... 70,750 82,214 75,224 9[,250 
Gundlupet .. ... ... '" 33,657 58,620 54,404 63,°36 
He~'Udade\"ankote ... . .. 31.995 55.7°3 63.794 61,226 
lIun!>ltr ... ..: ... ... 74.730 116,63:.3 II3.334 II3,271 
K ri!.hnaraj pet .. ... ... S3,SH 84,S12 74,188 91,453 
MalavaUi ... ... .. , ... 49,~IO 75,603 71,852 85.910 
l\fandya ... ... .., ... 70, 22 99,873 79,640 99,783 
l\fysor! I ... .. , .. , ... 89,537 Il9,01I 120,364 134,684 
~ab'"8.mangnll1 ... ... ... 52,528 74.825 54,61 5 69.265 
Nanjangud ... ' .. , ... . .. 36,995 93,972 85,261 97,374 
Seringapatam .. ... . .. 66,506 77,548 77,671 85,242 
Tirumakudlu Narsipuf ... ... 39,560 72,466 71,286 83,454 
Yedatore ... '" ." ... 37.978 66,370 61,358 74,262 
Yelandur ... '" ... .. . (25,000) 27,459 28, 103 31,754 --Total '" ... ... 73.3.079 1,104,808 1,031,094 1,181,964 

Some pC the differences are due to redistribution of taluqs and 
changes in the limits of the District. Up to 1891 there was an apparent 
increase in the total of 65 '8 I per cent. in 18 yeats. But 25 per cent. 
mus~ be allowed for defective estimate in the Idlcfneskllmdri accounts. 
The famine caused the total to he reduced by 6'67 per cent. in 1881, 
but it rose again in 1891 by 14'63 per cent. The net result may be 
stated at an increase of '29 per cent. in 38 years. 
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Clllsses.-Classified according to occupation and nationality, the 
population consists of the following divisions :-

No. Per cent, 
A. Agricullural , .. 400,851 33'91 
B, Professional ... 68,252 5'77 
C. Commercial .. , JIS,778 9'79 
D, Artisan and Village Menial ' .. 529,884 44'83 
E, Vagrant Minor Artisans and Performers 14,439 1'22 

Races and Nationalities_ ... 51,469 4'35 
Others, not stated ... 1,141 0'09 

The following are the largest castes or classes, those which number 
over 10,000, in order of strength. These account for 1,077,364 or 
91'16 per cent. of the population:-

WokJ..aliga 
Holeya 
Lingayital 

Kuruba 
Besta .. ' 

325.557 I Musalman 
173,003 Brahmana 
155,184 Uppara .. , 
IIS,80S Panchala 
59,550 Madiga , .. 

45,483 \ Agasa .. , 
42,998 Banajiga 
34,717 \ Kumbara 
32,225 Ganiga .. , 
23,816 

19,435 
17,8II 
16,136 
15,634 

By far the most numerous class of \Vokkaliga are the Gangadikara 
(271,935), then the Telugu Wokkaliga (9,216). Of the Kuruba, 91,441 
are Halu Kuruba. Of the Besta, 26,034 are Parivara. Of Musalmans' 
the Shekhs number 28,634, Pathans 7,586 and Sayyids 7,327. The 
largest sect of Brahmans is the Srivaishnava (6,289), then Hala 
Kannadiga (5,580), Smarta (3,904), Desastha (3,608), and Badaganad 
(3,298). Of the PancMla, 18,498 are Akkasale. Of Banajigas" the 
Te1ugu (6,438) are the most numerous, then Dasa (5,410). 

Stock.-The agricultural stock in 1893 consisted of 22,220 carts and 
152,848 ploughs. The manufacturing stock included 4,933 looms for 
cloth, 1,451 for karnbli, 239 for girdles, 32 for goni, and 13 for carpets, 
There are also 1,295 wooden oil-mills. 

Tanks.-The number of tanks in the District is returned as 2,000. 
Dwellings.-The dwellings of the people in 1892 consisted of 

194,854 houses, of which 166 were terraced, 26,454 tiled, and the rest 
thatched. The Mysore, Seringapatam, Nanjangud, and Tirumakudlu 
Narsipur taluqs contain the largest number 'of first and second class 
houses. 

Towns and Yilla.ges.-The District contains 19 Municipal towns, 
with a population of 140,520, composed of 112,937 Hindus, 929 ]ains, 
24,354 Musalmans, 2,252 Christians, 17 Parsis, 27 Sikhs. and 4 Jews. 
The last three are all in Mysore. The following are the towns, with 
the population of each :-

I There are also 5,088 included in W okkaliga. 
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Mysore •.. 74,048 Nagamangula 2,667 
Seringapatam 12,551 French Rocks 2,470 

Nanjangud 6,421 Yedatore ... 2,413 
Mala valli 5,639 Mandya ... 2,348 
Hunsur ... 5,141 Maddur ... 2,2J7 
Chamarajnagar '" 4,675 Sargur 1,746 
Gundlupet 4,022 Krishnarajpet 1,662 
Sali~ma 3,788 Tirumakudlu Narsipur ... 1,650 
Sosale '" 3.0 33 Heggadadevankote 1,295 
Melukote 2.734 

The total number of asali or primary villages in 189 I was 3, t 75, to 
which were attached 1,701 dJklzali or secondary villages 'or hamlets. 
Of the former 2,759 were populated and 416 depopulated Govern
ment villages numbered 2,818, and in:im villages 357-namely, san'a
manya 245, j6di 73, and kayamgutta 39· 

Grea.t Festlya.1s.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals :-

At Smngapcllam, on the occasion of the Raillasapltllll.; u/stroa, held for 
one day in January, when 20,000 people come together, At the same place 
10,000 people assemble during the Bn'm{avan61sava, kept up a single night 
in October or November. 

At Mdukole, during the VeJiranudi utsava, held lor 12 days from 
Pha}guna or Chaitra suddha S, more than 10,000 people ~semble. 

At Ganjplll., where 20,000 people collect for the Karignatlajalre,held for 
one day in February or March. 

At Stmte Kasf!Jglr~, Mandya taluq, where 12,000 people assemble for the 
Choudlsvarajdtre, held in March. 

At Gtt/aliall; or Aludukdore in Tirumakudlu Narsipur ialuq, where 10,000 

people come together on the occasion of Alallikdrjunaswamijdtre, lasting 
- I .j.., IS days in January or l'ebruary. 

At Dolall" Mandya taluq, 6,000 people celebrate the P~tnada Amman 
jtflrej in Febru?-ry. 

A,tBop/Jagaudanpura, Tirumakudlu Narsipurtaluq, 4.000 people assemble 
for the iJ/allleswam"jdlre, held (or three days in March or April. 

At the CAamundi kill, on the occasion of the Cllamllndisw"n' Am,na 
ralltotsava, held in October, 4.000 people attend. 

At Ala,.lra"", Malavalli taluq, where 3.000 people come together for the 
'A'tJrasi"'4aswami ralno/sava, which lasts for five days in May. 

At Sa/onur, in Mandya taluq, 3.000 people assemble for the Gi" Dna 
},I/,.I, held o'nce in (our or live years. 

At AluKUr, Tirumakudlu Narsipur taluq, the Tt'IJIJa Drvi j,Ure, lasting for 
o days in December or January, is attended by 2,000 people. 
At CAundtllnN'.'tt' in Yedatore taluq, 2,000 people come to the Jalrt, which 

,Jasts (or 20 days in January, 
Below tbe ClluII&/t;fJllager, hill in Nagamangala taluq, 10,000 people come 

to the Gangadltarlsvaraiatre, held Cor is days from Phalguna suddha 3. 
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At SomanJzalli, in the same taluq, Am1JttVIa jliln held for live days from 
Margaslra suddhl. 14, attracts 4,000 people. 

Fairs.-The largest weekly fairs are the following :-

Place. I Taluq. Day. No. of 
Visitors. 

Santemarahalli •.. '" Chamarajnagar ... Tuesday ... ... 3,000 
Satanur •.. ... '" l\1alavalli ... ... 

" ... .. . 1,000 
Nidugatta ... ... Mandya . .. ... Wednesday ... .. . 2,000 
Gan&anur ... ... Tirumakudlu Narsipur Thursday ... . .. 1,000 
Hir d ... ... ... Sermgapatam . .. 

" 
... ... 2,000 

Mandya. ... ... ... l\1andya ... ... 
" ... .. . 1,000 

Terakanambi ... '" Gundlupet ... ... " ... ... 3,500 
Malavalli ... ... Malavalli ... .. . Friday . .. 1,000 

Vital Statistics.-Birlhs.-The number of births registered in the 
District during the year 1893-4 was 17,447; of which 9,°76 were of 
males and 8,371 of females. This gives a birth-rate of 14'76 per mille 
of the population. 

Dealhs.-The number of deaths registered was 7,407 males ant! 
6,495 females, making a total of 13,9°2. The death-rate was thus 
I I '76 per mille of the population. 

Of the whole number of deaths 7,918 were from fevers, 535 from 
bowel complaints, 821 from small-pox, 385 from cholera, 219 from 
injuries-namely, suicide' 20, wounding or accidents ISS, snake-bite or 
kmed by wild beasts 44 : from all other causes 4,024. 

Diseases.-The most prevalent disease in the District is malarious 
fever. It is usually of the intermittent type, and in the great majority 
of cases tractable. In the most feverish taluqs, however, splenic 
enlargement and :visceral congestions are not unfrequent. Attacks are 
most common and severe in the cold season, and when the wind is 
easterly. The outbreak of cholera seems generally to commence 
early in the year, about April. It is very rare to hear of a case in the 
cold season. 

Although, owing to the ele .... ation of the District and the consequent 
coolness of temperature, Europeaps generally enjoy fair health, fever is 
somewhat prevalent among them during the months of December, 
January and February; and exposure to the sun is perhaps more 
deleterious than in a hotter climate. Both Europeans and natives 
enjoy the best health during the prevalence of the south-west monsoon, 
at which period the climate is agreeable and invigorating. 

Dispensaries. -There are IS taluq dispensaries, the number of 
patients treated in which during 1892-3 was 89,827. 
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REVENUE 

The subjoined is a statement showing the revenue of the District for 
five years :-

Item .. 18<)0-1. 189'-2. 1892-3. 1893-4. 1894-5' 

LanJ revenu~ ... ... 15,64.535 15,92,944 16,3°,338 16,99,188 17,38,171 
Forests ... '" . .. 6,20,140 6,85,166 4,56,140 5,01,585 4,29,455 
~lohatarfa '" ... 68,0159 67,888 11,530 71,063" 61,529 
Abkari ..• ... .., 2,86,062 3,82,127 3,84,092 5,86,599 5,83,989 
Sa)"ar ... ... ... _ 6,7l2 6,50 3 5,083 2,063 2,166 
Salt ... . .. ., . 1,361 1,042 860 1,235 1,236 
Public Works ... ... 5,468 73,674 70 ,172 3,72 3 -
Stamps .. , ... 1,68,294 2,27,383 2,00,691 1,98,189 1,96,991 
Law and Justice ... 35,653 46,945 41,889 14,666 15,623 
I'olice ... .., ... 2,824 2,735 682 50 152 
Other items ... .. , 21,983 21,991 29,494 63,667 65,326 

------
28,90:971 131,42,038 Total Rs .... ... 27,81,101 131,08,398 30,94,638 

TRADE 

Manufactures.-The articles manufactured in the District are 
cotton cloths, cumblis, brass utensils, earthenware and jaggory. both 
can.e add d:l:te. A little silk weaving is also carried on. Coarse 
country paper used to be made at Ganjam and Yedatore, but the 
roanufa:cture has,long ceased. The cloths of the best quality are made 
in Mysore and Ganjam, but in nearly every village the ryots manu
facture sufficient to supply their own wants. 

Government factories connected with the Commissariat were long 
. maintained at Hunasur; consisting of a. blanket manufactory, a tannery 
al'\d leather manufactory, and a wood yard where carts and waggons 
·we.r~ built; Although these have been abolished, the District 
continues to reap the advantage which they conferred in training 
workmen after the European modd. Many of them still remain at 
}{unasur and are capable of turning out boots, knapsacks, &c., of good 
quality, some of which have been bought by Government for the use of 
native regim~nts and the police. What' was formerly the Government 
Tannery is now in the hands of an enterprising native. v For tanning 
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purposes the American sumach (cO?salpinia con'an"a), introduced by 
Dr. Wallich in 1842, and called by the natives divi-divi, used to be 
<:omidered the best. Excellent cumblis also continue to be made at 
Hunasur, but the large importation of English blankets has tended to 
throw them out of the market. Nearly all the country carts used in 
the District are built at the same place. There are also extensive 
pulping works for coffee, which is sent here from the Coorg 
estates. 

Another important factory, established in 1847 by private enterprise, 
formerly in operation at Palhalli, under the designation of the Ash
tagram Sugar Works, was closed some years ago, on the departure and 
d.eath of the proprietors. J aggory produced by the ryots from the 
sugar-cane and from the date-palm was here bought and refined into 
sugar on' a large scale. The process is elsewhere described. Prizes, 
medals and other honours were awarded to the produce of the Ash
tagram Sugar Wor,ks at the Universal Exhibitions of London, Paris, 
&c. The factory had, while in operation, an important influence on 
<:ultivation in the neighbourhood, especially of wet lands. 

Commerce.-The principal exports of the District are: rice, ragi, 
jola, chenna, horse-gram, betel-leaves, oil-seeds, silk, tobacco, hides, 
sugar, sandalwood and sheep; and the imports: hardware, piece 
goods, ghee, cotton, wheat and salt. But this list is liable to variation 
every year as the seasons are bad or good. There is a great demand 
for grain from the west coast and Coimbatore, and the Nilgiri market 
d.erives a portion of its supplies from the Mysore District Th.ere is 
also considerable trade with Bangalore and Madras. Commerce is not 
confined to anyone caste and a large numher of the traders are 
Musalmans; there are also a great many Lambanis employed, princi
pallyon the Nilgiri road. 

The large merchants are chiefly residents in the town of Mysore; 
and are for the most part of the Kunchigar caste. They employ 
agents throughout the District to purchase up the grain, in many cases 
giving half the price in advance before the harvest is reaped. By this 
means a few men of large capital are able, in a certain minor degree, to 
regulate the market. 

Much of the trade of the country is. carried on by means of weekly 
fairs or santes, which are largely resorted to, and at Chunchankatte in 
the Yedatore taluq there is a great annual fair, which lasts for a month. 
It is upon these that the rural population are mainly dependent for 
their supplies. 

The following is an approximate statement of exports and imports in 
1892-3:-
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Exports. Imports. 

Articles. 

Tons. Value In Tons. Value in 
f(s. Rs. 

Areca-nut ... ... ... . .. 35i 19,845 1891 1,00,931 
Castor-oil seed ... ... . .. ... 1,517 1,45,545 Slot 48,512 
Copper ... ... ... ... ... - - 8S! 79,645 
Cotton and cotton thread .. , 4 2,216 16If 1,09,280 
Country cloths .. ... " No. 5,000 5,000 80,000 80,000 
Gall-nut ... '" .. '" .. 370 69,084 2~ 40,020 
tihee .. , ... ... '" . .. - - 250 2,56,750 
llorse-gram ... ... ... '" 2,000 1,54,000 5~ 38,500 
Hi,les ... ... ... ... No. 60,213 60,213 3,000 3,000 
Iron and steel .. .. , - - 600 86,620 
Paddy and rice ... ... '" . .. 21,930 12,91,080 11,900 5,86,900 
Paper ... ... ... - ... Reams - - 10,000 15,000 
Pearls ... . .. .. , ... No. - - 4,500 22,500 
Piece goods ... ... '" No. 10,000 40,000 87,500 3,50,000 
I'ottery _ ... .. '" No. 48,000 3,000 16,000 10,000 
Ragi ... ... ... '" '" 28,000 15,68,000 5,020 2,81,120 
Salt ... ... ... .. , . .. - - 4,200 4,70,400 
Silk, raw ... '" .. , ... '" - - 11 16,308 
Silk cloths ... .. , ... No. - - 105,000 6,30 ,000 
Sugar and jaggory ... .. , ... 726 1,08,000 370 85,74° 
Tobacco ... ... ... ... '" 120 67,200 50! 28,150 
Wheat ... '" ... ... '" - - 3OO! 60,750 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Ra.ilways.-The Mysore State Railway, metre gauge, runs through. 
the District for about 60 miles. Entering to the east of Maddur, it 
passes" 6n south-west through Mandya, Yeliyur and French Rocks 
stations, whele it turns south and continues through Seringapatam, 
.Paschima-vlihi~i or Pachivan, Mysore and Kadakola to Nanjangud. 

·Boads.-The following table shows the number of roads in the 
District, their length, and cost in Rupees for annual up-keep :-

PROVINCIAL ROADS. 

Madras-Cannanore road ..• 
Bangalqre-Nelligere road, minor branches 
Mysore)Manantoddy road 
Nanjangud-Hassanur Ghat road 
Gundlupet·Sultan's Battery road 
M:rsore-Yelwal road 
Mangalore road v,-,f Mercara ... 
Mangalore road v,ef Manjarabad Ghat ... 

Total 

Miles. 
82 
61 
56 

..... 45 
22 
I2 

28 
18 

Cost. 
12,300 
10,370 

6.720 

3,IS0 
2,339 
1,800 
4,200 
2,250 

RS.43. 129 
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DISTRICT ROADS. 
Miles. Cost. 

Mandya-Bannur road IS 750 
Mysore-&ngalore road vid Kankanhalli 46 2,525 
Seringapatam-Sosile-Sivasamudram road 42 1,680 
Sosile-Narsipur road 2 120 
Yelwal-Hassan road 25 2,000 
Sagarkatte-Ramnathpur road 24 1,200 
Y edatore-Tippur road ... 4 160 
Hampapur-Ramnathpur road 18 540 
Bherya-Saligram road 6 180 
lIunsur Begur road ... 46 2,760 
Hunsur-Vedatore road 14 700 
Hunsur-Hanagod road 9 270 
Mysore-Mahadevapur road ... 10 400 
1\1 ysore-Talkad-Sivasamudram road 33 1,650 
Nanjangud-Hura road ... 18 540 

Gundlupet-Chamrajnagar road ... 20 1,000 
Nanjangud-Narsipur road 17 850 

Kaulandi-Kollegal road '" 15 600 
Chamrajnagar-Narsipur road 21 840 

Fraserpet-Bettadpur-Hadya road 19 400 
Hassan-Periyapatna-Cannanore road 21 1,060 
Mysore suburban road ... 13 1,600 
Channapatna-Halgur road :s 200 
Tumkur-l\Iaddur road ... 10 800 
Mandya-Koppa railway feeder "_ 12 480 
Maddur-Kaveri Falls road 29 290 
Mysore Railway Station-Sivapura road I 50 
Mandya-Basaral road 16 560 
Mandya-Melukote road ... 6 240 

Lingarajchatra-Kanllambadi road. 18 810 
Serillgapatam-Chanraypatna road 37 5,550 
Attikuppa-Nagamangala road 25 875 
Kikkeri-Ipya road 6 240 
Palhalli-Kalasavadi road 2 80 
\' ediyur-Tiptur road 3 150 
Nelligere-Sira road ..• ... 6 360 
Nelligere-French Rocks Station road ... 35 2,800 
Jakkanhalli-Melukote road 4 206 

Total 653 Rs.35,516 --- ----

Accommodation for travellers.-For the accommodation of 
European travellers, Ddk bungalows or rest houses of the classes 
specified below have been built at the following stations, with Brahman 
kitchens for vegetarian Hindus :-

First Class.-Hunsur, Somanhalli. 
Second Class.-Antarsante, Bandipur. Gundlupet, Hampapura, Krishnarajpet. 

Maddur (Gundlupet taluq). Malvalli, Mandya, Periyapatna, Settahallii and VelvaI. 
Tkird Class.-Atagulipura\ Bannur. Begur, BiIikere, Chamrajnagar. Chetnahalli, 
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Chinkurli, French Rocks, lIeggadadevakote, Kadakola, Kakankote, Kikkari, 
Nagamangala, Nelligere, Panchavalli. Sagar-katte, Sindhuvalli, Yedayala. 

There are also Inspection Lodges at Antarsante, Hunsur, Koppa, 
Krishnarajpet, Maddur (Mandya taluq), Mandy-d., Narsipur, Serin
gapatam, Yedatore and Yelwal. 

Native travellers are accommodated in ehatrams maintained at 
Balmuri, Bendravadi, Bherya, Chamrajnagar, Devambudhi, Gundlupet, 
Himadgopal betta, Lingambudh~ Maddur, Mandya, Mys~re, Nanjan
gud, Sagarkatte, Seringapatam, Tirumakudlu and Yedatore. 

GAZETTEER 

Ashtagram.-Before the Rendition, this was the name of a 
Division-l which included the Mysore and Hassan Districts. Till i882 
it was also the name of a taluq, 'then changed to Seringapatam. 

There were formerly two taluqs-Pattana Ashtagram and MaisUr 
Ashtagram, each of which originally contained eight villages or town~ 
ships bestowed upon the Brahmans as ·charitable imims, whence the 
name aslzta-grdma, eight villages. The tract north of the Kaveri was 
called PaHaQa Ashtagnlma, as attached to SrirangapattaT)a (Seringa
patam), and that south of the Ka.veri, MaisUr Ashtagrama, from its 
connection with the city of Maisur (Mysore). 

Attikuppa.-The name of a taluq and town, changed in 1891 to 
Krishnarajpet. \1 

_ Bettadpur.-A village in the Hunsur taluq, 20 miles nort4-west of 
the kasba, on the Piriyapatna-Hassan road Population 2,209. 

The lsolat~d conical hill of Bettadpur, 4,389 feet above the level of 
the sea, is a conspicuous object to all the country round. The place is 
the principal seat of the Sanketi Brahmans. It is said to have been in 
former times a Jain principality, founded in the tenth century by 
Vikrama Raya, a fugitive from the inundation of Dvaraka. He, by 
trea'Chery, overcame some Bedar chiefs who opposed his settlement, 
and established himself in Vikramapatna,l having subdued a territory 
yieiding a revenue of 7,000 pagodas. He was succeeded by his son 
'Chcngal R~ya, regarding whom some curious tales are related. His 
right e.:'1r, it is said, was like that of all ass-a secret Known to none but 
himseW' and the barber who shaved him. The possession of the secret 
s~ troubled the latter that to relieve himself he whispered it to the 

1 This would seem to be the same as Mallarajapatna, now an insignificant village 
on the right bank of tl)e Kaveri opposite to Ramnathpur (Arakalgud taluq. Hassan 
District). 
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sandal-tree in the courtyard of the palace, under which the king was 
accustomed to be shaved. 1 Some time after, the king being pleased 
with the performance of some tumblers, at their request presented them 
with the sandal-tree in the courtyard for the purpose of making a drum. 
They cut down the tree and made the drum. But when it was beaten 
it gave forth no other sound than the words the barber had whispered 
to the tree, and thus the secret became everywhere known.2 Other 
stories about Chengal Raya are that his arms reached down to his 
knees, and that the soles of his feet were covered with hair from his 
never putting them to the ground for fear of killing some living 
creature, which, according to the Jain faith, would be a heinous sin. 

Chengal Raya was evidently a powerful king. He built Bettadpur in 
consequence of a dream of his brother's, extended his territory till its 
revenue amounted to 12,000 pagodas, and formed with Nanjunda 
Arasu, the Lingayit ruler of Piriyapatna, an alliance which was 
cemented by the marriage of Vira Raja, son of the latter, to Mallajamma, 
the daughter of Chengal Raya. On this occasion he is said to have 
renounced the Jain faith for the tenets of the Lingayits. Nanja Raja 
of Piriyapatna, 180 years aftenvards, took the possession and granted 
the chief a few villages as a jagir. In 1645 Piriyapatna and Bettadpur 
were taken by the Mysore army under the dalavayi Dodda Raja. The 
jagir of the Bettadpur chief was, however, continued until resumed by 
Tipu. 

On the hill of B~ttadpur is a celebrated temple of Mallikarjuna. It 
has at some period been struck by lightning, whence the common story 
that the lightning once a year pays a visit to Isvara on the hill. 

Biligiri.rangan hills.-A range of hills in the south-east of the 
Yelandur jagir, running north and south for nearly 10 miles. On the 
highest point, 5,091 feet above the level of the sea, is the temple of 
Biligiri Rangaswami, from which the hills take their name-in Sanskrit 
Svet.idri. They are ascended on the Yelandur side by two ghats, one 
of which ill three miles long, very steep and only practicable for 
pedestrians; the other, now overgrown, was nine miles long and just 
passable for horses. The slopes are tolerably thickly wooded, the 
following being the principal trees found: teak, sandalwood, honne, 
matti, bite, kuIe, kallubagi, dadastu, jaldu, nlra banni, bejilu, kuggi. 
Long grass everywhere covers the hills, often reaching from 10 to 18 

feet in height, which, at the commencement of the hot season, is fired. 
The only inhabitants are the wild aboriginal tribe of Soligas, who 

1 The similar story of Midas will at once occur to the mind of the European reader. 
I There is another tradition, in the south of the District, of a king named Lamba 

Kama Raya, the long-eared king. (See Terkanambi.) 
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occupy isol;tted hamlets, composed of five or six huts, made of mud 
and w;lttles and tM1:ched with grass. Of wild animals, elephants are 
generally numerous; bison and sambar are common; tigers, panthers, 
and bears are occasionally met with. 

At the top of the gMt is a bungalow, near which is a cinchona 
plantation. A deep trench surrounds the garden to protect it from wild 
elephants, which are continually threatening it. With the exception of 
a small but thriving coffee estate, owned by the shanbh6g of the temple, 
there is no other plantation on this side .of the Biligiri-rangans, 
although the soil and climate offer great advantages. Fever, which is 
prevalent at certain seasons, is one obstacle to settlers, and bad water, 
which at present has to be brought from tanks at some distance from 
the bungalow, is another. The temperature of the Biligiri-rangans is 
moderate, the thermometer seldom falling below 60° or exceeding 75°. 

The temple, which is a short distance from the bungalow, is a shrine 
of great antiquity, but except from its situation, close to the brink of a 
precipice, presents no point of interest. It is said to have been 
repaired by Vishnuvarddhana Raya. A car procession takes place in 
April, to' which about 3,000 devotees resort. Some copper-plates at the 
temple record a grant in I667 by Muddu Raja of Hadinad (see Yelandur) 
for the god, here called Bilikal Tiruvengalamhha. The revenue of the 
temple is derived from two villages granted by Purnaiya, and amounts 
to Rs. 945 per annum. On the summit of a hill, 12 miles north from 
the bungalQw, are the ruins of an old fort named Kanchi K6te, said 
to have been built by Ganga Raja of Sivasamudram for his son-in-law. 

ChamaraJnag8.l'.-A taluq in the south-east. Area 479 square 
miles. Head-quarters at CMmarajnagar. Contains the following 
116blis, villages and population :-

•• 
I Villaaes classified. 

N ... Hoblis. . Villages. Hamlets. Population. 
Go_ Sana· Jodi. !pent. Dlllny&. 

--~ - -
1 A1ur ... ... ... 13 II 12 I - II,239 
2 Badarpura ..• ... 6 Il - 6 - 3.258 
3 Chamarj{~na~r ... 19 19 - - 16,15.1 
4\ Ha.mdan alh ..• ... 36 10 34 a - 7,938 
5 Honganllf ... ... 16 2 16 - - 6,673 
6· Kagah·a.t ... ... 8 8 8 - - 9,033 

~ 
Kottalv di ... . .. 26 I 26 -~ - 6,328 
·Sllntem.h1mhalli ... J~ 9 12 J 2 . 10,847 

9 Ummattur ... ... a - 8 - 5,453 
let Uyyamballi ... ... 3.1 7 28 4 - 14,33~ 

I 
- ---Total ... 179 71 15S 22 :& 91,250 
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Principal places, with population.-Cluimarajnagar, 5,507; Rama
samudra, 4,693; Mangala, 3,379; Honganur, 2,213; Kudhlr, 1,994; 
Nagavalli, 1,897; Kagalvadi, 1,871; Ummattur, 1,827; Kottalvad~ 
1,767; Haradanhalli, 1,762; Saragur, 1,689; Kudur, 1,678; Chanda
kavadi, 1,619; Jotigondanapura, 1,614; Bagali, 1,392; Amachavadi, 
1,369; Harve, 1,309; A1t1r, .1,253; Badanaguppe, 1,184; Sagade, 
1,165; Tamadahalli, 1,112; Hendravadi, 1,074. 

The taluq is watered by the Honnu hole or Suvarnavati, which, 
rising beyond th~ southern frontier, flows with a north-easterly course. 
past Ramasamudram and A'lur into the Yelandur jagir. Near Atti
kalpur it is crossed by the Gajanur dam, whence springs the Bandigeri 
channel; and by the Hongalvadi dam, from which a channel of the 
same name runs to the large tank of Ramasamudram near Chimaraj
nagar. Temporary dams are constructed by the ryots of stakes, mats 
and sand after the monsoon is over and wheq the water of the river is 
consequently low. By these means are fed t~e Homma, Alurhalla, 
Alur HosahalIa, Saragur and Maralhalla channels. There are besides 

, many large and small tanks. 
Taken as a whole the taluq is remarkably rich and fertile, consisting 

of a fine, well-watered, and level plain stretching away north-westwards 
from the slopes of the Biligiri-rangan hills, which form its eastern and 
southern boundary. The low forest land at the foot of this range was 
probably well-populated in former times. The soils are of great variety, 
ranging from black and rich red to poor and gravelly. The poorer 
soils are on the slopes and watersheds towards the west, rapidly 
improving in depth and quality towards the east and in the valley of 
the Honnu-hole. 

J ola is the staple dry crop; among the others, absence of cotton 
cultivation is remarked; The black soils produce almost all crops 
peculiar to such soil, including mulberry wi.thout irrigation; double 
crops in dry soil are not uncommon. In the wet lands comparatively 
little sugar-cane is raised. The gardens of areca, cocoa-nut and betel 
on the banks of the Honnu-hole are very fine. Date groves abound 
in all the hollows, when otherwise unoccupied, the tree being here very 
prolific. A very short neglect of gardens is sufficient to convert them 
into dense date-topes. There is some coffee cultjvation, under 
European management The original elephant keddahs are in the 
forests to the south-east. 
. The revenue settlement was introduced in 1877 into 30 villages" 
occupying a tract of 61l square miles in the south-east, bounded by the 
Yelandur jagir on the north, the Biltgiri-rangan hills on' the east, and 
~he Honnu-hole on the west, wpicQ.it was; intended to form into a jagir 
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for the grandsoIhlf the former Maharaja. But the general. revenue 
settlement of the taluq was introduced in I894. The area at this time 
was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 82,796; wet, 3,897; garden, 3,372) ... 
Inlim villages 
State forests (68,059); kavals (9) 

90,065 
42 ,575 
68,068 

Total acres 200,708 

The unoccupied area was 3,50I acres. The whole. of the Bedarpur 
and U mmattur hoblis are imim, forming the endowments of the 
CMmarajesvara temple. The total revenue demand of the taluq for 
1891- 2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,65,000, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 2,08,689. 

The average annual rainfall at CMmarajnagar for 26 years (I87°-95} 
has been as (ollows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
- 0'12 0'43 1'39 4'60 1'05 0'75 2'12 2'47 4'82 2'43 0'50 ... 20'68 

The trunk road from Nanjangud connects CMmaT<ljnagar with the 
railway there and continues on to Coimbatore by the Hasanur ghat. 
A road from Gundlupet crosses this at the kasba and is carried on to
Tirumakudal-Narsipur. A branch from the Nanjanglid road runs 
through Ummattur to Yelandur. 

Chamarajnagar.-A town situated in IIo 55' N. lat.. 77° E. long.,. 
36 miles south-east of Mysore, on the Hasanur ghat road, and 22 

miles from the railway at Nanjangud. Head-quarters of the taluq of 
the same name and a municipality. 

Populatioa in 189J. Males. Females. Total. 

-----
Hindus. .. , ... ... '" 1,935 2,106 4,041 
Muhammadans . ... ... ... 247 269 516 
Jains ... .. , ... ... . .. 53 61 114 
Christians .. , ... ... .. . - 4 4 

Total 
. 
4,675 ... 2,235 2,440 

\ It is sitllated in a plain composed of black cotton soil and is a 
thriving p!nce. The principal Jain basti was erected in III7, under 
the Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana, by his geneial P~nisa-Raja, who 
.claint~ to have terrified the Todas, captured Nilagiri, and made himself 
\oaster of Kerala or Malabar. Its present name was bestowed in 
1818 by the Maharaja Krishna Raja Wodeyar of Mysore, who," onl 
le~ing that his father. the unfortunate CMmaraj Wodeyar, was bam 
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the~e, resolved to dedicate the towl1 to his memory. He accordingly 
changed the name from ArakotharaI to Chamarijnagar, and in 1825 
founded there a large t~mple to Chamarajesvara. This he endowed in 
1828 with sarvamanyam villages yielding a yearly revenue of about 
Rs. I7 ,000 and an establishment -consisting of an Amildar and 157 
subordinates. As a work of art this temple contrasts unfavourably in 
point of durability and beauty with the old temple which it was 
intended to supersede, and from which most of the materials employed 
in its construction were procured. As in the temple at Nanjangud, its 
outside walls are surmounted with representations of the different 
deities ranged in rows, so that each votary may find his patron saint 
without trouble. At about the same time the Raja had a palace 
erected at Chamarajnagar, an unshapely and ill-constructed building in 
the eastern style. A number of additional shrines in the temple were 
provided in 1850 and 1851 by some of the royal ladies. 

Two miles east of the town is the populous suburb of R.amasamu
dram, containing 4,693 people, near to' which are the ruins of an 
extensive city of antiquity, whose name, according to tradition, was 
Manipur. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. J893-4' 1894-5. J895-6· 
----

Income ... ... ... . .. ... 699 1,103 1,075 1,989 
Expend,iture ... ... ... .. 1,593 1,755 1,236 2,644 

I 

Chamundi.-A rocky hill two miles south-east of the fort of 
Mysore, rising to a height of 3,489 feet above the level of the sea. 
Owing to its isolated position and precipitous sides it renders the 
position of Mysore conspicuous from afar. The oldest temple on the 
hill is that of Marbbala or MaMbales'vara, which was endowed by the 
Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana in 1128, and in 1620 by the 
descendant of the Vijayanagar kings, ruling at Chandragiri. 

The hill takes its name from the goddess Kalt or Chamundi, the 
consort of Siva, held to delight in blood, who is worshipped in a 
temple on the summit. Human sacrifices were common here in old 
times, but were rigorously put a stop to under the administration 'Of 
Haidar. Krishna Raja Wodeyar III. repaired this shrine in 1827 
and'furnished it with a tower. In 1848 he presented it with the simha
vdhana and other animal cars used in processions. A flight of stone 
steps leads to the top of the hill, and two-thirds of the way up, cut out 
of the solid rock., is a colossal figure of Nandi, the holy bull on which 

I Properly ari kuthdra, an axe to the enemy. 
VOL. II. R 
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Siva is moun tel tin lthe mythological sculptures. The height of the 
figure is not less than 16 feet; the animal is represented in a recumbent 
posture and hung with trappings and chains of bells. Although the 
carving is in no way extraordinary, yet the gigantic size, the correct 
proportions of the statue, and the labour that must have been 
expended on it, render it inferiot tJ no work of art of the kind in South 
India. Dodda Deva Raja, who ascended the throne in 1659, and of 
whose character religion was the chief feature, was the author of this 
remarkable monument of devout zeal. 

There is a bungalow at the top belonging to the royal family, which 
may be reached by a road carried along the northern slope, the 
distance by this way being 7 miles from Mysore. 

Chuncha.n-ka.tte.-A dam across the K'lv:eri, in Yedatore taluq, 
built in an advantageous position a short distance from the head of a 
narrow gorge called Danushk6~i, 1 and, a few hundred yards above the 
spot where the river falls from 60 to 80 feet in a succession of cascades. 
The Ramasamudram channel led off from this dam, together with the 
anieut itself, were constructed by Chikka Deva Raja Wodeyar,. who 
came to the throne in 1672. The rapids in the river invest the spot 
with great sanctity: hence a large festival is held here annually in 
January, attended by upwards of 2,000 people. 

French Rocks.-The hills so called at Hirodi (see below). The 
highest point is 2,882 feet above the level of the sea. 

Hirodl' or French Rocks.-A town, formerly a military station, 4 
miles north of Seringapatam, on the Mysore-Nagamangala road. 

1, 

It is now the head-quarters of the French Rocks Sub-Division, and a 
. municipality, The Sub-Division was formed in 1882 and includes the 
KrishQ~jpet, Malavalli, Mand ya, Nagamangala and Seringapatam taluqs. 

Population in 1891, Males. Females. Total, 
. 

Hindus ... ... . .. . .. . . . .. 823 824 1,647 
1\1 uhammadans ... ... .. . . .. 268 364 632 
. Christians ... .., ... ... . .. 73 lIS 191 -Total ... 1,164 1,306 2,470 

• 
The French in Haidar's and Tipu's service were encamped here, 

whence its European name. A regiment of Madras Native Infantry 
was quartered in the cantonment until 1881, when it was 'given up as a 

\ military station. 

S An old inscription describes it as Sita's bathing-place, and calls lipan all who 
catch fish there to make an offering to her shrine. 
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Municipal Funds. 18g2-3- . 1893-4- 1894-5. 

I 
1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... ... .. . 50 7 1,006 1,354 

I 
1,304 

Expenditure ... ... ... .. . 252 568 696 758 

Ganjam, or Shahar Ganjam, a village at the east end of the 
island of Seringapatam, being a suburb of the city (which see). It 
was establ~shed by Tipu Sultan, who, in order to provide it with an 
industrial population, transported thither twelve thousand families from 
Sira (Tunkur District), which had been the seat of the Mughal 
Government. The place was dismantled by him in 1799, under the 
impression that the British Army of invasion would make use of it as 
they did in 1792. After the capture of Seringapatam, the village was 
laid out afresh and rapidly regained prosperity, in spite of its reputation 
for unhealthiness. It contains a number of well-to-do merchants, and 
country cloths are made. The former paper manufacture has entirely 
ceased 

GopaIswami ~etta.-A lofty hill of extremely picturesque appear
ance, 10 miles south-west of Gundlupet, rising to a height of 4,770 feet 
above the level of the sea. An ascent of three miles leads to the top, 
and the base of the hill may be estimated at 16 miles in circuit. Its 
name is that of the shepherd god of the Hindus, an incarnation of 
Vishnu. In the puranas it is called Kamalidri and Dakshina Govar
dhangiri. The hill abounds in springs, and to its extraordinary 
moisture and the strata of argiUa that compose it may be attributed its 
remarkable verdure. From a distance its summit appears surrourided 
by an entrenchment, the remains of the old walls carried round its 
sides. It is generally enveloped'in clouns and mist, whence its name 
of Himavad G6palswami betta; but when the weather is clear it 
command .. a most extensive view of Mysore and the Wainad. Inside 
the old fort is a temple dedicated to G6palswami, who is said to be 
heard blowing on his flute on certain occasions. Allusion has already 
been made to the history of the place (p. 221 : also Vol I, p. 336). 
It was fortified by Somana Danayak, and under the rule of the nine 
brothers named the Nava Danayak, bore the name of Benada-ko~e or 
hill fort. The scene of the perilous leap by one of the Danayaks on 
the north side, on the occasion of its capture, is still pointed out. At 
present the hill is uninha.bited, except by two Brahmans belonging to 
the temple. An annual car festh'al is held there. 

Gundlupet.-A taluq in the south. Area S44 square miles. Head
quarters at Gundlupet. Contains the following h6blis, villages and 
population :-

R 2 
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No 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

.... 
H6blis. 

-

G~n<llu ... ... 
Hangala ... 
KeJasllr ... .. 
Kutam\r ... 
RaghavaEura ... 
Teraka'Q m hi ... 

Total 

MYSORE DISTRICT 

Villages classified. 

V'J.1lages. Hamlets. Populati"n. 

Govern • .1 Jodi Kayam-
ment. • gutta. 

------
... 30 5 30 - - 15,726 
, .. 50 9 50 - - 13,135 ... 16 9 16 - - 6,955 . .. 30 14 30 - - 8,497 . .. 26 13 25 - I 10,854 
... 33 5 32 J - 7,869 --- - -... 185 55 183 I J 63,036 

Pn"ncilal places, '/iii/it populatton.-Gundlupet, 4,022 i TerakaI,lambi, 
2,178; Kabbilli, 1,819, Hangala, 1,518; Kelasuru, 1,552; Bachahalli, 
1,335; Hosapura, r,328; K.adasoge, 1,258; Padagl1r, 1,191; Bommala
pura, r,17I ; Huriyalla, 1,021. 

The west and south of the taluq are occupied by extensive forests, 
covering 180 square miles, and including the Berambadi and 
Bandipur, reserved by the State. But these parts were probably more 
populous formerly. Pierced by good roads, affording egress both west
ward and southward, these forests present no inconvenience to the 
well-populated tracts lying east and north, except perhaps in being , 
considered somewhat prejudicial to health. The inhabited portions of 
the taluq are separated from the vast forests beyond by a range of hills 
running parallel t<?the west and south boundary lines, and culminating 
in the G6palswami hill, which is situated at the angle where they 
diverge. There is also a range of hills to the north of Hangala h6bli, 
intervsving between it and TerakaI,lambi and Gundlu h6blis. 

The soils of the taluq vary considerably, running from good bmck 
or brown cotton soil to poor, shallow and rocky, the gradations being 
IOOre marked in dry than in wet lands, which are more uniform in 
quality. The good soils generally are to the east and south-east, 
b~coming more shallow as the forests and hills westward are 
approached. 

Jola is the staple dry crop. Ragi is also largely grown, but its 
cultivation is limited by the quantity of manure available, of ,which it 
requires «liberal allowance. Cowdung is the principal manure, and it 
is 'not so much used for fuel as elsewhere; A second crop of pulses or 
ifain:is commonly obtained off dry lands. Togari and avare are sown 
indepencfently, with castor-oil, and not with jola or ragi. The area 
':lnder wet crops is small. A very superior kind of rice is raised under 
the Vijayapur tank, but the rest is quite ordinary, and the little suga.r-
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cane grown is of poor quality, No leaf-manure is used even in rice 
cultivation, The gardens contain little or no areca-nut or cocoa-nut, 
but betel-leaf is extensively grown, and is of spe~ial quality and value. 
Along the banks of the Gundal river and its feeders are large groves of 
the toddy-palJIl, 

This river flows through the taluq from south to north, and falls into 
the Kabbani at Nanjangud, A masonry dam built across it near 
Komarvalli irrigates the lands in the neighbourhood. Along the 
souther~ boundary of the taluq runs the Moyar, which unites with the 
Dhavani in the east beyond. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1891. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, u8,444; wet, 1,463; garden, 826) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c,) ... 
Forests (IIS,OOO); Inam villages (2,131) ... 

Total acres 

120,733 
Il4,361 
Il7,131 

352,225 

The extent of unoccupied land was 7,645 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,10,615, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 1,27,613, 

The average rainfall for 26 years (1870-95) at Gundlupet, and fOj' 
three years (1893-5) at the other station, was as follows:-

Jan, Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct, Nov. Dec. Year. 
Gundlupet 0'06 O'IJ 0'61 3'00 4'39 1'66 1'42 1'77 2764'892'560'43 ... 24'82 
Begur - 0'15 1'05 3'85 3'57 1'87 1'39 1'39 1'93 6'94 1'22 - ... 23'36 

The Mysore-Ootacamund and ,Mysore-Gudalur road runs U{rough 
Gundlupet, whence also there are roads eastwards to Chamarajnagar 
and westwards through Sultan's Battery to Cannanore, From Begur, 
9 'miles north of the kasba, there is a cross road to Sargur and 
lIeggadadevankote 

Gundlupet.-A town situated in 110 49' N, lat. 76° 45' E. long., 
near the left bank of the Gundal river, 36 miles south of Mysore, on 
the Mysore-botacamund road, and 24 miles from the railway at 
Nanjangud, lIead-quarters of the Gundlupet taluq, and a munici
pality, 

Population in 1891, Males. Females. TotaL 

-. 

Hindus (with I Jain) '" .. , ... ." 1,843 1,566 3,409 
Muhammadans ... ., . .. , ., . 314 250 564 
Christians .. , .,. . .. .. ' ... 21 28 49 -

Total , .. 2,178 1,844 4,022 

, 
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The ancient ~me of Gundlupet was Vijayapura, and under this 
name it appears to have been held by the rulers of TerakaI}.ambi for 
a long period. Chikka Deva Raja gave it its present appellation and 
first made it a place of note in 1674. This prince appears to have 
acquired an interest in the Gundal territory from the fact that his early 
life had been passed in confinement at Hangala, an obscure fort to the 
south of Gundhipet. There his father died, and no sacred stream 
being at hand, the body was conveyed to the Gundal river at Vijayapur 
and there burnt. Chikka Deva Raja, after performing the last rites 
under the eye of his guards, returned to his prison at Hangala. He 
afterwards built an agrahara near the site of his father's burning-place, 
enlarged the fortifications of the town, and constituted it the great 
commercial emporium of this part of his dominions. Over his father's 
tomb he founded a pagoda of Aparamita Paravasa Deva, I which he 
richly endow~d, and which remained in a flourishing state till the 
accessie>n of Tipu Sultan~ who withdrew its allowances. Nothing now 
remains of the agraMra, and the fine old temple has been allowed to 
fall into decay. 

The rising town of Gundlupet gradually eclipsed the old fort of 
TerabD<imbi in importance, and has ever since remained the chief 
town of the taluq, although often depopulated by fever. The fort of 
Gundlupet, a rude mud-and-stone structure, still remains, though some
what ruinous. It was last repaired under the government of Krishna 
Raja Wodeyar III. The town has benefited by the opening of the 
railway to Nanjangud, and considerable transit passes through it to the 
Nilagiris by the Segur and Gudalur ghats, and to the Wainad and 
Malabar. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 189,3-4· 1894-5. 1895-6-

-
Income ... ... .. .,. . .. 1,045 1,278 I,II9 2,428 
EXl)enditure ... . .. ... .. . 992 1,842 2,056 .3,245 

Gundal.-..The Gundal or Kaundinya river is formed by streams 
hi~uing from the southern hills stretching east from G6palswami betta. 
With a course due north, past the chief town, through the Gundlupet 

~ ., 
taluq,. it enters the Nanjangdd taluq, where, continuing in the same 
general direction, it forms the Narsambudhi tank and. discharges itsel 
into the Kabbani at Nanjangdd. Though scarcely more than a mon
soon stream, its waters are much utilized for irrigation. It is crossed 

I The God of Perpetual Exile. 
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by an anicut at Halhalli. The reventue Lelow the tank and its sluice 
channels amount to Rs. 4,906 from 470 kandls of land. 

Hadinaru, more properly Hadi-n:hJu,l a village in the Nanjangud 
taluq, 5 miles north-east of the kasba, head-quarters of the Hadinaru 
h6bli. Population, 1,857. 

It is historically interesting as having witnessed the first step to 
power of the ancestors of the Mysore Rajas. Two young men, 
belonging it is said to the Yadava tribe, being induced to push their 
fortunes in the south, halted at Hadinaru, proLably in the 15th century. 
At that time the Wodeyar of the place, being of unsound mind, had 
"wandered forth into the wilds," and the pa.legar of the neighbouring 
village of Karugahalli, who was of the Toreyar caste, had taken advan
tage of the defenceless state of Hadinaru to demand a daughter of 
the house in marriage. To this request the Wodeyar's family had been 
compelled to yield a reluctant assent, when Vijaya and Krishna, the 
two young adventurers from the north, .appeared on the scene and 
espoused the cause of chivalry. By a stratagem they succeeded in 
slaying the low-caste pa1egar of Karugahalli, and the daughter of the 
Wodeyar, delivered from her persecutor, Lt!came the bride of Vijaya, 
who thereupon assumed the government of Hadinaru and Karugahalli, 
and is the ancestor of the Mysore Rajas. These two villages ma~ 
therefore be considered as the nucleus of the Mysore State. 

Heggadadevankote.-A taluq in the south-west. Area 621 square 
miles. Head-quarters at Heggadadevankote. 

Contains the following h6blis, villages and population ;-

H6blis. I V dlages classified. I 
Vii· Ham. I Popula· 

Govern· Sarva· 1 . Kayam· 
No. 

lages. lets. I non. 
ment. mttnya. odl. guna. I 

_: ___________ 1 _____________ _ 

1 Antarsante ... . .. 52 30 50 I I - 13,068 
.2 Heggadadevankote ... 57 27 56 - - I 14,187 
3 Jinahalli •.. ... 56 14 54 I - I 1I,139 
4 Nemmanhalli , .. ... 48 14 44 .2 - .2 8,5 19 
S Saragur ... .. . .. 49 18 4S 4 - - 14,313 

I 

Total ... -;;-1-;68/-;:;;--;---'-, --;-1'61,226-
I 

Prz'ndpal places, witlt, populalion.-Saragur, 1,902; Belatur, 1,587 ; 

1 Wilks gives the name as Hadana. In Ganga inscriptions of the loth century it 
appears as Aclir:hu: In a Hoysala inscription of 1196 it is called Hadim{du, and also 
in a Vijnyanagar inscription of 1585. Hadinadu would represent the old Padinagu 
(ste under Yelandur) or Ten nags, possibly the Punmi<:i Ten-Thousand (see above, 
p.220). 
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;\1aIaIi, 1,505; K"~r, 1,443; Hebbelakuppe, 1,332; Bidagal, 1,309; 
Heggadadevankote, 1,295; Nerle, 1,124; Itna, 1,122; Sagati, 1,045; 
:\I uIhir, 1,002. 

A large proportion of the taluq is covered with forest, especially in 
the west and south. The State teak forests of Kakankote, Begur and 
Ainur l\Urigudi, with other forests, occupy an extent of 130 square 
miles. In the first are situated the principal elephant keddahs. 

The river Kabbani, rising in North Wainad, has a tortuous course 
through the taluq from south-west to .north-east, passing near the 
town of Sargur. The west of the taluq is watered bY' the Nugu, which 
also has its source in Wainad, and with a northerly course falls into 
the Kabbani in the north, near the village of Hampapur. The Nugu 
is crossed by a dam at Lakshmanpura, whence springs an irrigation 

_ channel, 4 miles in length. But the principal irrigation channel is one 
drawn from an anieut on the Lakshmantirtha in Hunsur taluq. 

Where'Yer land is cultivated it is found fertile and produces fine 
crops of ragi. Except when the soil is poor, it is customary to raise 
two dry crops in the year. Red and dark brown soil is general. Wet 
cultivation is limited, partly owing to the unhealthiness of the irrigated 
tracts. There is little or no garden cultivation. 

There is evidence that the taluq was probably far more populous in 
ancient times than it is now. Kittllr, called in an inscription of 1027 
"the toyal residence, the immense great city Kirttipura," was the 
capital of tne Punna<J Ten-Thousand, which occupied the south of 
the Mysore Districtl,om the earliest times (see above, p. 220), and this 
must have ext:rted a great infJuence over all the neighbouring country. 
At a later period some part of this country was called the Bayal-ml.d, 
which ~s under the government of Kadamba chiefs, until subdued 
by the Hoysala king Vishnuvardhana, early in the 12th century. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in I~84. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 76,367; wet, 3.725 ; garden, 321) 
Vnculturable (including roads, village sites, &c.) ... 
'lnam villages ... , 
Forests (83,254) ; kavals (12,228) ... 

... 80,413 
178.771 
19,794 
95,482 

Total acres .. 374,460 

The' unoccupied area was 9,323 acres. The tobl revenue demand 
for 189.1-2 (15 months) was F-s. 90,170, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs' , . 1,11,226. 

The average rainfall at Heggadade\'ankote for 26 years (1870-95) 
was as follows :-
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Jan. Feb, Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 
- 0'08 0'37 2'10 3'95 2'51 3'51 2'23 2'92 4'27 2'45 0'43 .. , 24'82 

The Mysore-~Ianantody road runs through from north-east to south-
west, an~ is cro~sed by a road from Hunasur through Heggadadevan
kote and Sargur to Begur on the Mysore-Ootacamund road. 

Heggadadevankote.-The chief town of the taluq which bears its 
name, and a municipality. It is situated in a wild forest tract, 
36 miles south-west of MysQre, on the Sargur-Hunasur road. The 
taluq head-quarters were at one time at Sargut during the monsoon, 
.1110 for some years permanently. But in 1886 the head-quarters were 
re-established at Heggadadevankote. 

Population in 1891, Males. Females. 

I 
Total 

Hindus •. 587 579 1,166 
:\1 uhammadans 51 50 

I 
101 

Christians 13 IS 28 

Total 651 644 __ 1 __ I ,~~ ___ 

The place can boast of considerable antiquity. Its puranic name 
was Brihad-bhanu pura, and thither first the Pandus and then 
Janamejaya are said to have gone, the latter being represented as the 
founder of the city. The Hegga<;1a Deva after whom it is now named, 
appears to have rebuilt the fort and restored in his own person the 
ancient line of rulers about the tenth century. The district was 
subsequently subdued by Vijayanagar, and only this town was granted 
to the chief as an estate, which was held as feudatory to Sri 'Ranga 
Rayal at Seringapatam. It was conquered in 1624 by Ghama Raja 
Wodeyar of Mysore, whose demands for submission Singappa 
"\Vodeyar tne chief had contested by representing that he was related 
to Sri Ranga Rayal and inherited his authority. An incident con
nected with its capture, related by Wilks, seems strongly to illustrate 
the character of the times :-" The Mysorean army attacked the place 
during the absence of its chief, Chenna Raj Wodeyar, on a distant 
expedition, and obtained a great booty. The simplicity of a vakil, or 
negotiator, is preserved by, tradition, who on the approach of the army 
came out to treat. 'My master,' (said he) is absent with the troops; 
the Rani (queen) is in labour, and exceedingly alarmed at your 
approach; we have only fifty soldiers in th~ pl.1ce, and the late rains 
have made two large breaches in the rampart, one on the southern and 
the other on the eastern face. To corne at such a time is very 
improper and ungenerous.'''- During the time of the Sultan, Heggada
devankote was constantly annoyed by invasions of the Wrunad palegars. 
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Municipal Funds. I 1892-3. 189:t"4' 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income . ,' ... ." ... 230 205 21 5 383 
Expenditure ... . .. '" 331 152 195 853 . 
Hemavati.-This river rises in the south-west of the Kadur District, 

and flows principally through the Hassan District (under which it is 
more fully described). In the Mysore District it runs from north to 
south in the west of the Krishnarajpet taluq, and flows into the Kaveri 
ncar Hoskote. There are five dams on it in this District, and as many 
channels, irrigating 4,264 acres. The Mandigere channel is taken off 
on the right bank from an anieut near the village of that name in 
.\kkihebbal h6bli, and is now 27 miles long, discharging into the river 
near the "ill::tge of Alambadi. It was at first only 15 miles in length; 
was extended 2 miles further in 1873; 6 miles in 1879; and 4 miles 
in J881T The last 12 miles are thus" 'known as the Hosanala. The 
Akkihebbal channel, 7 miles long, is on the same side of the river, and 
is drawn from an anieut in two sections, abutting on the island of 
Hosapattana, where there is an old deserted fort. The Hemagiri 
channel, 17 miles long, is taken off from an anicut at the foot of the 
Hemagiri hill. The land under it is mostly inam, and many complaints 
having arisen from ryots cultivating the other lands, regarding the 
management of the channel, which' .was in the hands of the inamdars, 
Mr. Bowring, the Chief Commissioner, persuaded the latter to assign 
one of their villages, Yachenhalli, for the purpose of the upkeep and 

\ , 
improvement of the channel. The revenue derived from the village, 
a.Uout Rs. 1,000, is therefore paid into the treasury, and the channel is 
looked {trter by the Irrigation Department, with much benefit to all 
concerned. The KalhaUi channel, 8 miles long, is taken from an 
anieut ':lear the village of the same name. The land under it is all 
assigned for the support of the Parakalaswami. The Kannambadi 
chan'nel is taken off from the Danayakan-katte, near the junction of 
the Hemavati with the Kaveri. It is 14 miles-long, and flows through 
the 'KannamMdi tank. 

Honnu Hole or SuvunaYati, both meaning golden stream, the 
,na'ine of a river which rises in the mountains to the south-east of the 
District. near the Gajalhani pass, and flowing north through the 
Chamadjnagar taluq and Yelandur jagir, enters' the Coimbatore 
country~ whence, passing to the west of Kollegila, it falls into the 
Kaveri 'opposite Kakkur near Talkad. The fertility whieh it spreads 
on either bank of the rich tract through which it flows is indicated by 
its' name. It is crossed in Chamarajnagar taluq by two permanent 
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dams: the Gajnur, near Attikalpur, giving rise to the Bandigere channel, 
9 miles long; and the Hongalvadi, with channel of the same name, 
IS miles long, whieh feeds the large Ramasamudra tanks close to the 
town of CM.madjnagar. By means of temporary dams, constructed 
when the water is low, of stakes, mats and sand, several smaller 
channels are fed, namely, the Homma, the A'hirhalla and Hosahalla, 
the Sargur and Maralhalla. The revenue derived from all the above is 
upwards of Rs. 38,000. BesidesJhese, the stream is dammed in the 
Yelandur jagir by the Ganganur anieut and feeds six channels, as well 
as seventeen large and eleven small tanks. 

HUDsur.-A taluq in the west, till 1882 called Periyapatna, properly 
Piriyapatna. Area 672 square miles. Head-quarters at Hunsur. 
Contains the following h6blis, villages and population :-

I Villages classified. 

N I H6blis. ViI- Ham- Popu· 
0.: lages. lets. Govern-I Sarva- Jodi !Kayam. lauon. 

menl. m4nya. • gutta. 

--1----------- ----r--i--·I---
30 38 29 I - I I - 15,036 I BeHll.dapura '" 

2 Bilikere 
3 ChiIkunda 
4 Gll.u~lagere 
5 I Harll.nhalli 
6 lleggandllr 
7 Kaggundi 
8 KirajaJi... 
9 Piriyapatna 

10 Ravandur 

Total ... 

, .. 

66 18 63 - -! 3 II,465 
24 13 22 2 - - 9,588 
26 II 25 I - I - 7, IOf 
48 25 48 - - - 11,379 
72 21 70 I - I I 9,612 
56 41 42 7 S! 2 12,976 
36 28 35 I - - 16,721 
42 30 35 I 3 2 i 2 12,931 
12 31 12 - - - 6,46~ 

< 

-- ---------
412 256 381 I IS 8 8 113,271 

Pn"ncipal places, with population.-Hunsur, 5,141; Piriyapatna, 
3,7 12 j Bettadapura, 2,209 j KattemalalvaQi, 1,934; Mak6Q, 1,608; 
Bannikuppe, 1,521; Kittur, 1,494; Kampalapur, 1,433; Kpttavalli, 
1,337; Gau<;tagere, 1,30 7; Kalkunike, 1,246; Chamniyank6te, r,r88; 
Bilikere, 1,165. 

The Kaveri forms part of the western and northern boundary. The 
L'tkshmantirtha runs through the south and east, a few miles within the 
limits of the taluq in those directions. It is crossed by several dams, 
which, with the channels issuing from them, are described in connection 
with the river. The principal hill is that of Bettadapura, rising to 
about 1,600 feet above the plain, and to 4,389 feet above sea-level. 
Thence westwards are some low ranges from which commences the 
great belt of forest which extends through the south-west of the 
District. 
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The surface o~e country is very undulating, and from this cause 
not well adapted for irrigation from channels. But the soil being 
generally of a rich red description, nigi and other .dry crops thrive 
remarkably well on it. The northern part is the most open, except on 
the extreme west, where it approaches the confines of Coorg. The 
centre and east are also open, but in places, especially in the kavals or 
grazing lands of the Amrit Mahal, scruh jungle is met with, and the 
nalas generally are covered with trees and bushes of wild date. The 
west and south are thickly wooded 

The soils vary from a loose greyish or reddish sandy soil to a firmer 
red, and to a rich black loam, of great fertility and depth. This prevails 
mostly in the north. Even the poorest soils, such as those in the 
Bilikere hobli, though shallow, yield excellent crops owing to a good 
sub-soil. It is customary to grow two dry crops in the year, especially 
in the south-.west. Tobacco of a superior quality is grown near 
Bl'Hadapura. Rice cultivation is subject to the malarious fever which 
prevails in the irrigated lands. Sugar--cane is not now cultivated, 
though formerly it used to be. The grazing is exceptionally good. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1884. The area of the 
taluq, e.xclusive of inams, ,!as thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 178,197; wet, 9,386; garden, 3,200) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c.) .. , 
State forests and 37 klh-als ... 

Total acres 

190,783 
140,960 
58,021 

The unoccupied area was 28,059 acres. The total revenue demand 
fur 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 1,95',903, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 2,2~.307. 
, The average rainfall at Hunsur for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
fol1ows,:-

1af1. Feb. Mar. 'ApI. May June July Aug. Sept. Oot. Nov. Dec:. Yea.-. 
- 0'03 0'51 2'28 5'88 3'02 3'25 2'89 3'81 6"07 2'18 0'65 .. · 30'57 

The trunk road from Seringapatam branches :2 miles west of Hunsur 
. to Mercara, vi~ Piriyapatna and Fraserpet, and to Cannan ore via the 
Periambadi Ghat. From Hunsur there is a road south to Heggada
de~ankote and Sargur, and one to Hanagod i also one north-east to 
yedatore. "From Piriyapatna there I\re roads north to Bettadpur and 
Ramnnthpuf, west to Siddapur and VirarajendraPet in' Coorg, and 
sputh I.to Anechaukur on the Cannanore' road. There is also an 
unfinished road from Bettadpur to Fraserpet., 

HUDsur or Hunasur.-A town situated in 12° 19' N. lat. 76° 20' 
E. long., on the right bank of the Lakshmantirtha, 28 miles west of 
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Mysore. Since 1865, head-quarters of the Piriyapatna taluq, from 1882 
called the Hunsur taluq. It is also a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Femal.,.;./ Total. 

I 

Hindus ... .. , ... ., . ... '" .. 1,829 1,818 ! 3,647 
Muhammadans ... .. .,. '" . .. 717 708 J,425 
Christians ... ... . . ... '" ... 39 30 69 

Total '" 2,585 I 2,556 5,141 , , 
. . 

The trunk road from Seringapatam here branches off to Mercara 
and to Canhanore. The importance of the place is due to its being 
the head-quarters of the Amrit Mahal cattle-breeding establishment, an 
account of which will be found elsewhere. Besides this a tannery, a 
cumbly manufactory and timber yard were, until J 864, maintained by 
the Madras Commissariat. Boots, knapsacks, and pouches are still 
manufactured to a large extent by an enterprising native, who, in 
consideration of his having bought up the Government stock in hand, 
was permitted to use the tannery and adjoining premises free of rent. 
Cumblies of a better quality than are to be found elsewhere in the 
District are also produced, although these latter have been to sorn;e 
extent thrust out of the market by the importation of cheap English 
blankets. The wool of which they are made is obtained from a strain 
of the merino sheep, which the Government formerly maintained at 
Hunsur. On account of the large manufacture of country carts to 
which the brisk traffic through Hunsur between Mysore, Mercara and 
Cannanore has given rise, the town has received from the natives the 
cant name of GaQipalya. Extensive coffee pulping works have been 
erected, where the berry received from estates in Coorg is prepared for 
shipment to England. 

. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3- <89l-4· 1894-5- J895-{)· 

!ncome ... ... '" 2,422 4,050 3,485 3,744 
Expenditure ... .., '" 2,807 2,915 3,379 3,363 

. -
Ilavala. (Yelwa/}.-A village 9 miles north-west of Mysore, at the 

junction of the roads from Mysore and from Seringapatam to Coorg. 
Head-quarters of the Ilavala h6bli. Population l,093. 

On rising ground to the west is the Yelwal Residency, erected iIi the 
time of the Hon. Arthur Cole, on designs taken from the Enniskillen 
seat in Ireland. The extensh·e stables and out-buildings have lately 
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been partly. dism~led and the materials taken to Mysore to be used for 
some of the new offices there. The large park had become overgrown 
with lantana, and advantage has been taken of this to sow a great 
quantity of sandfl seed, to the plants from which it acts as a nurse 
until they are grown up. A mile or two to the south was the old 
Hinkal race-course, with several bungalows (now in ruins) erected for 
the occupation of ,the chief officers and guests at the races. About 3 
miles north is Sravana-gutta, with an abandoned Jain statue of Gomata, 
which resembles the colossal one at Yenur (South Kanara) in being 
represented with a grave dimpled smile. 

Kabbal-durga.-A fortified conical hill in Malavalli taluq, rising to 
3,507 feet above the sea. Owing to its precipitous sides, it would, if 
properly victualled and supplied with water, be almost impregnable. It 
is accessible only on one side, and even there the asc~nt is very 
laborious, the steps cut in the solid rock for part of the way not 
exceediQg six inches in width. A palegar named Gathek Raja is said 
to have built the fort. It was used as a penal settlement under the 
Hindu and Musalman dynasties, and also under Mummadi Krishna 
Raja's government, and as the bad nature of the water, which appears 
almost poisonous, renders the hill pestilential, troublesome State 
prisoners were generally sent there. Colonel Wilks speaks of KabbaI
durga as a place of imprisonment, I' where the dreadful insalubrity of 
the climate was mercifully aided by unwholesome food to shorten the 
sufferings of. the victims." It waS here that the hereditary raja, Chama 
R.ija, was sent to end his days by the dalavayi Deva Raj. In 1864 the 
guns and ammunitron were destroyed, and a small establishment of 
~ons which had theretofore been maintained in the fort were removed, 
so that the stronghold is now uninhabited. Haidar Ali, who repaired 
the fort;" re-n;lmed it ]Marabad, but, as in nearly all cases where 
Musalman names were substituted for Hindu by Haidar and his son, 
the former is forgotten and the latter has re-asserted itself. -

Kabbanl, Kapini, or Kaplla.-A tributary of the Kaveri. It rises 
jn the Western Ghats in North Wainad-and enters Mysore at its south
western angle in Heggadadevankote taluq. Emerging from the dense 
jungles of Kakankote, it flows north-east past Nisana and Maggi, and 
wiAds its wa~ to Sargur and Muttikert:!. Thence, turning eastwards, it 
receives the,y;aters of the Nugu near Hampapura, and at Nanjangdd 
those ,of the Gundal. Passing Taydr it falls into the Kaveri at 
Tirum3lkddlu near Narsipur in Tirumakddlu-Narsipur taluq, the con
fluence of the streams being esteemed a spot of pre-eminent sanctity . 

. It is a fine perennial river, averaging from ISO to 200 yards in 
breadth. During the dry season its body of water is not les& than that 
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of the Kaveri .. There was formerly only one stretch of wet cultiva
tion irrigated by the Kabbani,-j6d.i land, about 9 miles above 
Nanjangud, on the left bank. But the recent extension of the Rampur 
channel for 32 miles has brought 1,367 acres under irrigation. At 
Nanjangtid the river is spanned by a broad but rudely constructed 
bridge, built by the da}avayi Deva Raj about the middle of the 
18th century. 

Kadamba.-See Shimsha. 
Kalale.-A village in Nanjangtid taluq, 3 miles south-west of 

Nanjangdd, close to the Mysore-Ootacamund road. Head-quarters of 
the Kalale h6bli. Population 2,067. 

It is historically interesting from having been in former times the 
ancestral domain of the Dalavayis of Mysore. It is said to have been 
founded in the year 1504, by a connection of the Vijayanagarefamily, 
who with his descendants ruled the neighbouring country till the 
acquisition of Seringapatam by the Rajas of Mysore. Shortly after 
that event the Wodeyars of Mysore and of Kalale appear to have 
arrived at an agreement to unite their power. Thenceforth the Kalale 
family supplied the Dalavayi, I an hereditary minister and general of the 
Mysore State, while the Mysore Wodeyars continued to occupy the 
throne at Seringapatam, being distinguished by the appellation of 
Kartar (Curtur in old English documents), which means the ruler. I 
Latterly the Dalavayis rendered the Rajas subservient to their interests, 
but were in their tum displaced by Haidar. 

Karighatta.-A hill rising to 2,697 feet, in the Seringapatam taIuq, 
east of the point where the L6kapavani joins the Kaveri. The annual 
festival (jd.tre) held for one day in February or March attracts an 
assemblage of 20,000 people. 

Kaveri (Cauvery).-The Kabo/n's of Ptolemy and the Greek 
geographers, the principal river in the Mysore State. It rises in Coorg, 
in the Sahyadri or Western Ghats, the reputed source being at Tala 
Kaveri. :Flowing eastwards through Coorg as far as Siddapur, it there 
turns to the north, and touches the Mysore near Fraserpet, from which, 
as far as Kannagal, it forms for 20 miles the boundary between 
Mysore and Coorg. Continuing northwards for a few miles through 
the Arkalgud taluq of the Hassan District, near Konanur it turns to the 
south-east, which direction it maintains throughout the Mysore District. 

Re-en:tering the latter near the anieut of Saligram, it runs through' a 
deep narrow gorge, suffering a faU of 60 to 80 'feet in the rapids at 
Chunchankatte. With a short bend to the north from Yedatore to 

I Formed from two Kanna<Ja words,--da/a, army, and vdyi (for My,), mouth,
the mouthpiece of the army. or tbe medium of commands to the army. 
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meet the. Hemt'fti near Tippur, it resumes its south-east course and 
receives the Lakshmantirtha near Bhairapura. Lower down, where the 
stream branches to form the.island of Seringapatam, the northern arm 
is fed by the L6kapavani. The growing river thence flows on t(1' 

Narsipur, where its waters are replenished by those of the Kabbani. 
From this point, with a bend eastwards and southwards, it arrives at 
the ancient city of Talakad, all but buried in hills of sand. Again 
turning ea'lt, it is joined by the Suvarnavati or Honnu-hole, and thence 
forms the boundary between Mysore and Coimbatore for 40 miles. 
From near Talakad to the island of Sivasamudram it runs northwards. 

The branches of the stream which enclose that island form the 
picturesque falls of Gagana Chukki oil the Mysore side and of Bar 
Chukki on the Coimbatore side. The re-united stream, with a bed 
300 feet lower, passe.s thence eastwards through a wild gorge, receives 
the Shimsha and the Arkavati from the north, and narrowing at one 
place _ to what is called the meke dMtu, or Goat's Leap, quits the State 
at the point where the Coimbatore and Salem boundaries meet. In its 
further course it runs southwards, forming the boundary between those 
two Districts and receiving the Bhavani and other streams. Thence, 
entering the Trichinopoly District in an e,asterly direction, it forms the 
island of Srirangam, and then spreads in a nch delta of fertility over 
the Tanjore District. The principal arm, under the name of the 
Coleroon, flows north-east, separating Trichinqpoly and South Arcot 
from Tanjore, and falls into the Bay of Bengal near Devikotta. 

The average breadth of the Kaveri in Mysore is from 300 to 400 
yards, but from \ its point of confluence with the Kabbani to the 
Sivasamudram Falls it swells into a much broader' stream. The 
maximum flood discharge, as gauged roughly at Bannur, i\.239,000-
cubic'lfeet per second The ordinary monsoon discharge, calculated 
at 4 feet in depth, is 18,000 cubic feet per second, but 6, 8 and 10-
feet are not uncommon. The bottom of the river is for the most 
part composed of rocks, generally of granite character, which renders 
it unfit for navigation. In some places, however, where there is 
sufficient soil to admit of it, the bed of the river is laid out in 
vegetable gardens during the dry season when the water is very low. 
These gardens of melons and cucumbers have an exceedingly pretty 
effect. Tjle first fresh in the river generally occurs about the middle 
of. June. In August the flow of water begins :to decrease, but the 
riverois not generally fordable till the end of October. Its water is in 
\lome' parts considered unwholesome by the natives, and at Seringa-

. patam they attribute the fever which is there prevalent to its influence, 
being prejudiced against even bathing in it during certain months. 
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During the greater part of its course it is bordered on each bank by 
a rich belt of wet cultivation. There are, however, several breaks 
occasioned by the inadaptability of the country and deficiency of 
IrrIgation. The first of these is from the Saligram anicut to Chunchan
katte, about 5 miles on the right bank, the second from Yedatore 
to the Tippur anicut, a distance of 4 miles on the right bank, and 
the third from Narsipur in the Tirumaktl.dlu-Narsipur taluq to the 
boundary of the Coimbatore District, about 12 miles, also on the right 
bank. 

The waters of the Kaveri are dammed by no less than twelve 
anicuts, from each of which one or more channels have been led off 
for purposes of irrigation. TWQ of the anicuts are situated in Hassan 
and will be described with their channels under that District. 

The first dam thrown across the Kaveri in the Mysore District is 
the Alale KaHe, Yedatore taluq, a long straggling structure of rough 
stone and of irregular section; length 570 and breadth 4 yards: it 
supplies the Saligram channels on the left bank, which run for a 
distance of 24 miles, passing the large village of Saligram. The 
revenue realized is Rs. 18,361. 

The next dam in order down the river is the Hanumanta Kat~e, 
giving rise to the Mirle channel. It is irregular in section and built 
of rough stone, with a weir in its northern end. The channel is led off 
on the left bank and, after running for about a mile, divides into three 
branches, viz., the Hosa nata, 6 miles in length, which receives the 
drainage or the Siligram; the Hid nala, 12 miles; and the Attikatte, 
6 miles. The drainage of these unites in the valley, and is led off by 
a channel called the Hampapura, which, after a course of 16 miles, 
ends in the Gullige tank. The revenue derived from these channels is 
Rs. 20,8II. The dam and channels were constructed by Chikka Deva 
Raja Wodeyar, and improved by Divan Ptl.maiya. 

Chunchankatte dam lies about two hundred yards below the last 
mentioned. It stretches tortuously across the river, and has a back 
facing. The dam is built in an advantageous position, a short distance 
from the head of a narrow gorge, and a few hundred yards above the 
Chunchan rapids, which are from 60 to 80 feet in height. The 
Rimasamudram channel led off from this dam has a course of 41 
miles, and runs near to the important town- of Yedatore. The 
cultivated area is about 4,300 acres, yielding a revenue of Rs. 25,8°9. 
Both dam and channel were constructed by Chikka Deva Raja 
Wodeyar. 

The fourth anicut on the river is the Adagur Katte, giving rise to the 
Tippdr channeL It is composed of two separate dams of rough stone 
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which abut on Itt island in the middle of the river. The channel has 
a course of 22 miles, and at its end joins the Anandur by means of an 
aqueduct thrown across the Lakshmantirtha river near the village of 
Sagarkatte, Mysore taluq. The greater part of the land below the 
channel is indmti, the revenue derived by Government being Rs. 4,089. 
Both dam and channel were constructed by G6vinda Nayaka, a palegar 
chieftain. 

Close to the village of Sitipur. in the Seringapatam taluq, is the 
Madad kane dam, a low straggling structure of rough stone, 776 yards 
in length and averaging IS yards in breadth. From this dam the 
Chikkadevariyasagar iii led otT, the finest channel in the Mysore 
country: it runs for 72 miles on the left bank of the river, irrigating 
an area of 13,737 acres, from which a revenue of Rs. 89,571 is derived. 
In its course it crosses the Anche HaHa and Mosale HaHa streams, 
and. a small monsoon river called the L6kapavani near the station of 
Frencb Rocks. Towards its end it feeds four important tanks, the 
Hosahalli, KodagaUi, MadagaUi and Bannur, the last situated near the 
town of the same name. The channel passes the villages of Haravu, 
Ketanhalli, Nelmane, Pats6manahatli, Sethalli and Arekere, in its 
course. Both d.lm and channel were constructed by Chikka Deva 
Raja Wodcyar. 

A few yards below the Madad kaHe is the Devaraya dam, giving rise 
to a channel of the same name on the right bank of the river. Its 
length is i8 miles, and the re\'enue derived amounts to Rs. 12,787. 

Near the temple of Balmuri, a mile from the village of Belgula, is 
the Balmuri da~, giving rise to the Virjanadi channel on the right 
. bank of the river. This chanhel is the second in importance in 
Mysor_e" running for 41 miles through the Seringapatam taluq: it 
passes the .large villages of Palhalli, Kalasw:idi, Naganhalli, Nugan
halti and HebMdi, and ends near the Ankanhalli tank. The revenue 
derived is Rs. '45,888, and the area irrigated is about 7,330 acres. By 
means of this channel, the former sugar and iron factories at PcUhalli 
used to be worked. 

The eighth channel drawn from the Ka.v~ri in the Mysore District is 
the Bangar DoQQi. The dam is thrown across the Paschima·vahini 
'branch of the river. The channel, after crossing the Paschima-vahini 
island, is led over a second branch of the Kaveri into the Seringapatam 
island by means of an aqueduct; it then divide's into three branches, 
one' ,enters the fort by means of an underground duct, a second 
terminates at the Darya Daulat garden, and the third, after traversing 
the island, ends at the I..al Bagh near the mausoleum of Haidar and 
Tipu. The revenue derived' from irrigated land amounts to Rs. 5,632. 
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Next in order down the river is the Ramaswami dam, giving rise to 
two channels, the Ramaswami on the left bank in the ,Seringapatam 
taluq, and the Rijparamesvari on the right in the Tirumakudlu Narsipur 
taluq. The Ramaswami has a course of 3 I miles; for 12 miles it runs 
through the Banotir hobli, then passing the large town of S6sile, ends 
about 8 miles from the town of Talakad. The revenue derived is 
Rs. 16,793, and the irrigated area is 3,104 acres. The Rijparamesvari 
runs for a distance of 2 J miles and passes the villages of Ran
gasamudra, Gargesvari and Tirumakudlu, irrigating an area of 1,848 
acres, from which a revenue of Rs. 9,771 is derived. The land under 
the last three miles of the channel is sarvamanya. Dam and channels 
were constructed by Divan purnaiya. 

The last dam on the river in the District is the Madhava-mantri, 
situated near the village of Hemmige, about two miles above the town 
of Talakad. The main channel formerly ran through the town, but in 
consequence of the influx of sand during high winds from the 
celebrated sand hills, the course was altered to a few hundred yards 
north of the town. After running for about two miles, the channel 
divides into three branches, whose total length is 18 miles. The 
revenue derived is Rs. 13,677, the acreage 2,939. The main branch 
of the channel ends in the J aglr of Sivasamudram, a few miles abovt 
the celebrated Falls of the Kaveri.1 

The river is spanned by bridges at Fraserpet, Yedatore, Serings.
patam and Sivasamudram. Those for the roads at the two latter 
places are interesting specimens of native construction. Yedatore, 
Seringapatam and Talakad are the principal towns on the K.tveri. 
The phenomenon of the sand dunes which have enveloped the latter 
has heen noticed elsewhere. 

Alligators are numerous, but they have been seldom known to attack 
the fishermen, and the natives in general stand in no dread of them. 
Some of the varieties of fish found in the river are described under 
that head. Shoals of large fish are daily fed at Ramnathpur and 
Yedatore by the Brahmans. 

In point of sanctity the Kaveri, also called the Dakshina Ganga, is 
perhaps inferior only to the Ganges: but this sanctity does not extend 
to the tributaries in the same degree. The reverence with which 
Hindus regard the Kaveri is exemplified in the nullah which was the 
work of, and bore the name of, the celebrated Divan purnaiya. 
This canal, which was drawn from the Kaveri about 30 miles above 
Seringapatam, was upwards of 70 miles in leng\:h and terminated at 
Mysore. It was carried over the Lakshmantirtha river by means of 

1 See Sh·asamudram. 
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an aqueduct, sMthat although the nullah was partially available for 
irrigation, it is clear that not the least of Purnaiya's object was to bring 
sacred water into the city of Mysore. Immense labour was expended 
on excavation, and in many places cuttings upwards of 100 feet deep 
were made through solid granite_ But this ambitious work was, after 
all, ineffectual for the accomplishment of the end proposed, for the 
difference of levels made it impossible that in the absence of 
mechanical aids the Kaveri waters themselves could ever reach 
Mysore. The nullah, which in the crowded parts of the city had 
become little better than a deep and noisome sewer, has now been 
fined up within municipal limits, and sites have thus been provided for 
handsome streets and buildings. At the same time the coveted con
verance to the city of the sacred 'waters of the holy river has, with the 
help of modem science, been successfully effected by the erection 
near Anand~r of turbines, by means of which the river water is forced 
up to -:J. special reservoir at Mysore. The scheme w~s completed and 
the water made use of for the first time on the occasion of the installa
tion of the present young Maharaja. 

The supposed divine origin of the river is related in the Kaveri 
Mahitmya of the Agneya and Skanda puranas. She was first Vishnu
miya, a daughter of Brahma. By his direction she became incarnate 
in Lopamudri, a girl formed by Agastya (with the view of her becoming 
his wife) of the most graceful parts of the animals of the forest, whose 
distinctive~ beauties '(lIludrd), as the eyes of the deer, &c., were 
subjected to lo~s ({opa) in her superior charms. Brahma gave Lopi
mudd. as a daughter to Kavera muni, whence she acquired the name 
Kaveri. In order to secure beatitude for her new father, she resolved 
to be~me a river, the merit of whose waters in absolving from all sin 
and blessing the earth should accrue to him. But when she became 
of age, Agastya proposed to marry her. To reconcile the conflicting 
claims, LopamiIdra or the mortal part of her nature became the wife of 
Agastya, while Kaveri or the celestial part Bowed forth as the river . 

. Klttur.-A large ,-mage on the right bank of the Kabbani, in 
Heggadadevankote taluq, south of the kasoo. Population 1,443. 
. It is historically interesting as being identified with ~he Kitthipura or 
~irthipura which was the capital of the Punnad Rajas (set above, p. :uo, 
and Vol. 1, p. 3U~ An inscription of the lIth century describes it as 
"ib~ royal residence, the immen.se ~t city Kirthipura." 

\I Kliahna.raJpet.-A taluq tn' the north-west, till 1891 called 
Attikuppa, and till 1882 forming part of the Hassan District Area. 
424 square miles. Head-quarters at Krishnanijpet Contains the 
following hoblis, villa~es and population ~-



KRISHNARAJPET 

\ 

-, Villages cla>sified. I 
No.1 Hoblis. Villages. Hamlea: 'I P!!pula. , I Govern'\ Serva· i Jodi. Kayam·1 hoo. 

I ,meot. maoy ... I gutta. 

--1-----'--'----\---
I I AkkihebbaI... I 60 14 43 I 16 II - II 15.434 
2 'Chinkuruli ... ,... 62 37 52 8 I I 16.065 
3 I Kannambac.li I 50 19 41· 9 15.999 

5 I Krishnanijpet 67 21 66 16.350 
4 ! Kikkeri... 60 20 59 113.064 

6 : Santebachihalli I 63 12 59 2 14.541 
i I , 1--------:-----------

: 362 I 123 320 ,' 34 I 5 3 \91,453 Total 
I ; I ' I 

Prindpal places, with population.-Sindaghana 1,874; Krish
narajpet 1,662; Gummanhalli 1,629; Kannamba<.J.i 1,621; Hosa
holalu 1,597 ; Kikkeri 1,574; Bukinkerc 1,320; Ma<.J.avank6<.J.i 1,130; 
Akkihebb:il 1,020. 

A number of villages from Chanraypatna and Hole Narsipur taluqs 
were added to the Kikkeri hobli in 1882, while the Melukote hobli was 
transferred to Seringapatam taluq, and some villages of Santeb:ichihalli 
to N agamangala. 

The drainage of the taluq is from north to south in a wester~ 
direction, most of the streams discharging into the Hemavati, which 
runs along near the western border and joins the Kaveri in the south, 
on which side this latter river forms the boundary. On the eastern 
border are several rocky hills. There are some 284 tanks, at least 10 
of which are of the first class. But the chief means of irrigation are the 
channels drawn from the Hemavati, of which there are five-the 
Mandigere, 27 miles long, irrigating 2,720 acres; the Akkihebbal, 7 
miles long, irrigating 2,724 acres; the Hemagiri, 17 miles long, 
irrigating 1,460 acres, nearly all inam land; the KannambaQi, 14 miles 
long, irrigating 1,245 acres; the Kalhalli, 8 miles long, irrigating 328 
acres. 

The dry crop soils vary considerably, from good red in the low 
grounds to grey \and sandy in the uplands, especially ill Santeb:ichihalli 
and Chinkuruli hoblis. Black soil is rare and in small patches. The 
crops taken from the red and sandy soils are better than might be 
expected The rice lands under tanks are fairly good, and in the east 
a coarse kind of rice, doddi or Rariblzatta, is raised without artificial 
irrigation. The gardens, especially those for cocoa-nuts, betel-leaf and 
plantains, are productive. But land under the river channels, though 
somewhat inferior in quality, is more sought after, on account of the 
perennial water supply. The irrigated tracts are also free from the fever 
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which prevails int,ch lands in the taluqs to the west The cultivation 
of sugar-cane is general, especially marakabbu, 

Silk cloths of various kinds are manufactured at Sindaghatta. The 
raw silk brought from neighbouring taluqs is here spun into thread, 
dyed and woven, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1886, The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed, excluding minor imims ;-

Culturable (dry, 108,453; wet, 9,114; garden, 3,326) ." 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c,) ... 
Inam "illages (33,306); II Amrit Mahal kavals (10.890) 

Total acres ,. 

120,893 • 
89.543 
44,196 

The unoccupied area was 11,97 I acres, The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs, 1,97,914, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 2, I 3,489, 

The a'\>"erage rainfall at Krishnarijpet for 26 years (1870-95), and at 
the other station for three years (1893-5), was as follows ;-

Jan. Feb. Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec. Year, 
Kri~hnar5jpe~ Q'09 0'010'402'155'65 1'86 2'05 2'55 3'44 6'10 3'u 0'38 .. , 27'79 
Chinkuruli ... - 0'130'962'623'522'60 2'09 3'59 2'67 8'051'47 - .. , 27'70 

The main road from Seringapatam to Cbanraypatna runs through the 
t.lluq from south-east to north-west, passing by Krishnarajpet; from 
which th~re .are roads north-east to Nagamangala and east to Melukote, 
There is also an unfinished road west to Akkihebbil and Bherya, 
A road from French Rocks runs to KannambaQi and continues west
ward as a cart track . 
. KrishnaraJpet.-A small town situated in 12° 41' N. lat, 760 33' 

E, long~' 23 miles from the railway at French Rocks station, and 
35 miles noith-east of Mysore, on the Seringapatam-Chanraypatna 
road. Till 1891 it was called Attikuppa. Head-quarters of the 
K'rishnarajpc~ taluq, and a municipality. 
-- - , 

Population ill 1891, Males. Females. Total, 
, 

Hindus , .. .. , ... .. ' .. . '" 756 78S I,S41 
Muhammadans,. , ... ... ... . .. '" 68 ',So u8 
qtristians .. ' .. , ... .. , ... '" 2 1 3 

-
Total .. , ... .. , 826 836 1,662 

The place derives all its importance from being the head-quarters of 
the taluq. 
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Municipal FuIlds. 1892-3' 

I 
18!1J-4. I 1894-5' 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... '" . .. 419 

I 
459 676 747 

Expenditure ... .. , ... '" . .. 938 694 709 1,080 

Lakshmantirtha.-A tributary of the Kaveri. It rises in the 
Western Ghats, in the Brahmagiri which forms the southern frontier of 
Coorg. Its whole course is north-east. Entering Mysore two miles 
south of the village of' Chikka Hejjur in Hunsur taluq, it flows past 
Hanagod, Hunsur and Katte Malalvadi into the Yeclatore taluq, where 
it falls into the Kaveri near the village of SagarkaHe. It is a perennial 
stream, and though a smaller river than the Kabbani, is considerably 
more utilized for irrigation. The following lands are irrigated from it. 
The right bank from Hanagod to Katte Ma!alvadi; the left bank from 
Kane Malalvadi to the Seriyur anicut; both banks from the Seriyur 
anicut to Marchahalli : the left bank from Marchahalli to Sagarkatte; 
the right bank from SagarkaHe .to the confluence with the K.iveri. It 
is crossed by seven dams. 

The first dam thrown across the river is the Hanag6d, below the 
village of the same name. It is built in the ordinary manner, Qf rough 
rubble stone, its strength being greatly augmented by the rocky forma~ 
tion of the river bed. The channel, which bears the same name, is let! 
off on the right bank of the river, and after running for nine miles, 
divides into three branches, viz., the Nellur 7, Hanumantapur 24, and 
Wudur 20 miles in length. The Nellur follows the course of the river, 
and ends in the Elephant tank near Hunasur. The Wud,ur and 
Hanumantapur, however, passing through a deep cutting, enter the 
watershed of the Kabbani river, the Wudur running in an easterly, the 
Hanumantapur in a southerly direction. Six tanks are fed by the 
Hanumantalmr in its course, viz., the Puduk6te, Nanjanhalli, S6we, 
Harrupur, Belliganhalli, and Gudamanahalli. The total revenue 
derived from the Hanag6d and branches, altogether 66 miles in length, 
irrigating 4,101 acres, is Rs. 18.245. The dense jungles which surround 
the channels interfere with e?Ctensive cultivation. The drainage from th~ 
Wudur and Hanumantapur channels is taken up by the Dasanpur and 
MaikaIwe; the latter feeds the Karigal, Hollehundi and Parvatam tanks 
on the banks of the Kabbani. 

The Ramenhalli, an old breached dam, is the next, about three miles 
up the river from H unsur; the channel was led off on the right bank, 
and ran for 20 miles, passing through the town of H unsar. 

The Katte Malalwadi, situated near the village of the same name, 
about 4 miles below Hunasur, is the third dam on the river. The 
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channel has a COlitie of I i miles along the left bank. . The irrigated area 
is 509 acres, while lhe revenue derived is Rs. 2,520. 

N ear the village of Hundwa~i is the Hangarhalli dam, giving rise to 
two channels, the Siriyur and Husenpura. The former, on the left bank, 
runs for I I miles, and yields a revenue of Rs. 1,753; the latter, on the 
right bank, has also a course of I I miles, with a revenue of Rs. 3,246. 

The fifth dam is the Marchahalli, giving rise to a small channel of 
the same name. The dam breached in 1864 and a new dam was 
constructed at a short distance above the site of the old one. The 
channel which runs along the left bank is 10 miles long and yields a 
revenue of Rs. 2,392. 

The Sagarkane dam, built by Divan Purnaiya near the village of the 
same name, gives rise to the.: Anandur channel on the right bank. This 
channel was originally ~rried as far as Mysore, it having been the 
constructor's intention to supply the town with the river water; the 
design howeveJ: failed, and the channel is in order for only 20 miles. 
The revenue derived is Rs. 7,278, an an irrigated area of 1,317 acres. 

The CholanhaHi is the last dam an the river, about half a mile above 
its confluence \\;th the Kaveri; the dam breached in 1864, but the 
irrigation under the channel is kept up by the drainage of the Anandur, 
under which channel it runs for its whole length. 

Lokapavanl (world-purifier).-A small stream running to the 
Kaveri. It rises to the west of Nagamangala, and flowing with an 
easterly cou~e past the French Rocks, receives the stream. from the 
Moti Talab, and enters the Kaveri opposite the Karighatta peak, off 
the north ~astem point of the island of Seringapatam. 

Maddur.-A town on the right bank of the Shimsha, 36 miles north
eaSt of Mysore, on the Bangalor~Mysore railway and the Bangalore
Seringap:!tam road. It is a municipality, and till 1875 was the head
quarters of the separate Maddur taluq. This was for a time formed 
into a sub-taluq u~der Mandya taluq, but in 1886 was absorbed in that 
taluq. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... . .. ... ... 769 846 1,61 5 
:Mubammad~s ... ... ... .. . 314 288 602 ------Total ... 1.083 -1.134 2.217 

N:add4r, properly Marudur, appears 'to have been formerly a place 
of -importance, but has never recovered from the destruction to which 
i.t became subject during the war of Tipu with the English, and is 
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unhealthy. There are two large Vishnuvite temples, i:ledicated to 
Narasimha and Varada Raja, which uraw a nominal alIowanCt~ from 
Government. A fine brick bridge of seven an.hee;, constructed in 
18S0, spans the Shimsha, and has now been used for the railway as well 
as the road. Tradition claims for Maddur a great antiquity. It is 
stated to have been originally named Arjunapura, by Arjuna the Pandu 
prince, who arrived there on pilgrimage. The Shimsha also bears the 
name of the Kadamba, from a rishi who resided on its banks. Under 
the Gangas it formed part of the province of Chikka Gangavadi, and 
in later times Vishnuvardhana of the Hoysala line is stated to have 
given Maddur in inam to the Srivaish,nava Brahmans. He is also 
stated to have built the Maddur tank and the temple of Varada Raja. 
The agrahara was called Narasimha-chaturvedimangalam, after his son. 
The fort was taken in 1617 by the Dalavayi of Mysore, during the reign 
of Raja Wodeyar, atld was rebuilt by Haidar Ali. It was dismantled by 
Lord Cornwallis in 1791 on his march to Seringapatam. 

About three miles west of Maddur are the remains of an old fort 
named Nagarakere, which was inhabited 600 years ago by a palegar 
named Magurta Raya. According to the popular legend, he was the 
son-in-law of Ganga Raja of Sivasamudram, and his wife was perpetually 
boasting of her father's splendour, declaring among other vaunts that 
she could hear her father's fort-gate, which was made of bell-metal, shut 
every evening at sun·set. Incensed at this, her husband determined to 
prove his power superior to that of Ganga Raja, and marched an army 
against Sivasamudram, which he took and destroyed. 

Four miles from the town is an unfinished tank, known.as the 
SuIekere. It was commenced about 700 years ago by a woman of 
the dancing-girl caste, who died before it could be finished. It is 
estimated that its completion would cost a lakh and a half of rupees, 
and would bring more than a thousand kandis of wet land under 
cultivation. 

There are cross roads from Maddur to Malavalli and the Kaveri 
Falls southwards, and to Huliyurdurga northwards. 

-
Municipal Funds. J892-3· J893-4. I J894-5' I J895-6. 

I 
Income ... .. , .., '" ... 358 260 804 800 
Expenditure ... ... '" ... 1,064 461 622 1,108 

Malavalli.-A taluq in the east. Area 391 square miles. Head
quarters at MalavaUi. Contains the' following hoblis, villages and 
population :-



No. 

I 
-I 

1 

1 I , 
2' 

1 

31 
4 
5 
6 
7 

----

Hoblis. 

Arasinkere ... 
Gaud.lgere '" 
Balagllr ... 
Kiragaval ... 
Killagere ... 
Malavalli . . 
Purigai .. '" 

Total 
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-
I 

Villages classified. 

Villages. Hamlets. Population. 
Govern- S~ I Jodi. ment. mrutya. 

-
. .. 25 16 22 2 1 10,638 
... 31 I 12 29 2 - 7,050 
.. ' 42 37 42 - - 10,706 
... 22 31 18 4 - 13,236 
... 35 25 29 5 1 12,H 1 
... 29 20 26 I 2 15,152 
... 39 24 30 8 I 17,017: 

... 209 I 165 I 196 22 5 ~5,910 

Pn"llcipal places, with p"pltlation.~Malava1li 6,308; Belakava<:Ji 
2,795; KalkaI;lI;lu 2,;UI; Halagtlr 1,847; Dod-Arasinkere 1,64,6; 

-Kiragaval 1,546; Purigal 1,209; Bottanhalli 1,103; Boppagaudana
pura I,OQO; Kottanhalli 1,039. 

The Kiv~ri forms the southern boundary, and receives towards the 
east the Shimsha, or Maddur Hole, into which all the waters of the 
taluq flow. At about the middle of the southern boundary the Kaven 
divides into two branches, forming the island of Siva<mmudra, and 
precipitating itself into deep ravines in the picturesque Raveri Falls. 
The course of the Shimsha is at first east, but from the village of 
Sargur, where it is joined by the Kanva from the north, it runs south 
into the parent stream. Neither of these rivers is at present a source 
o( irrigation, some channels which were formerly drawn from the Ram-a 
having fallen out or repair. The latter part of the Ra.maswami 
cl}annel, drawn (rom the Kaveri near Bannur, irrigates lands in Purigal 
hobli, but they chiefly belong to the J ag{rdar of Sivasamudra. All the 
remaining'irrigated land is below the few tanks. The two largest, the 
Malavalli and ~laranhalli tanks, are in the immediate neighbourhood 
of Malavalli, and .their water, uniting into one channel, irrigates land to 
a distance of 9 miles. A large tank has also been recently formed by 
;,\ dam across the Heb-halla, a tributary of the Shimsha, at Arasinkere. 

The taluq generally is an undulating plain, except on the south-east, 
"'hich is o(.cupied by the Basavana betta State forest, and by hills of 
inconsiderable height: of these the principal are Rabbildurga (3,507 
feet); Basavapa betta, Bemmanakandi betta, Tayalur betta, Singrajpur 
betta. and Achala betta. 

The ioil in the south-eastern quarter of the taluq is mostly rocky and 
sh1l10w i also in parts of the north-west. In the remaining parts it is 
generally red, with more or less' admixture of sand. Towards the 

. south-west the soi~ increases in depth, colour and fertility, until the 
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rich soils, including patches of black soil, on the border of the 
Tirumakudlu-Narsipur taluq are met with. The crops vary with the 
soils, jola, cotton and Bengal gram being grown to some <:;.,;tent in the 
better soils, while only nigi, save, avare, togari and other pulsts are 
grown in the poorer soils. The wet lands may be described as generally 
inferior, and there is an almost entire absence of 5ugar-cane cult4vation. 
Mulberry is the chief crop in gardens, and it is grown even in dry 
lands, but in the latter case is poor. Areca, cocoa-nut and plaintains 
are sparsely represented. Silk and hides are the principal articles 
exported from the taluq. Halag1ir was once the seat of a considerable 
iron industry, but owing partly to lack of fuel and charcoal, and 
partly to the competition of foreign iron, smelting has been almost 
abandoned. A project formed by Dr. Dhanakoti Raju for reviving this 
industry, though not carried out, has been described in Vol. I, p. 534. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1893. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, II4092o; wet, 3,525 ; garden, 2,697) ... 
U nculturable (including village sites, roads, &c.) ... 
State forests 80d kivals (24,661); imim villages (38,780) 

Total acres 

120,942 
64,947 
63,441 

The unoccupied area was 4,479 acre:;. The tota! revenue demand for 
1891- 2 (IS months) was Rs. 85,640, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 94,981. 

The average rainfall at Malavalli for 26 years (1870-95) was:-
Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June Jnly Aug. Sept. Oct. No.. Dec. Year. 
0·16 0·13 0·66 .1"45 4·19 J·oS 1·44 3·95 4·69 5·67 2·64 0·27 .... 26·33 

The Bangalore-Mysore road vIa Kankanhalli runs through Halagtir 
and Malavalli, and is crossed at Malavalli by the road from Maddur to 
Sivasamudram. There is also a road from Sosile through BeIakavadi 
to Sivasamudram, with a branch from near PurigaJ. to Talakad. 

Malayalli.-A town situated in 12° 23' N. lat., 77° 7' E. long., 
28 miles east of Mysore, at the intersection of the Mysore-Kankanhalli 
and Maddur-Sivasamudram roads, 18 miles south of the railway at 
Maddur. Head-quarters of the taluq of the same name, and a 
municipality. . 

Population in &891. Mal_ Females. I Total. 
I 

Hindus .•. ... ... . .. ... , .. ~.S04 %.577 5,oSi 
Muhammadans ... . .. ... " 248 283 531 
Christians ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 19 8 27 --Total ... 2,771 2,868 5,639 
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An inscrlptio~ 1685, in the time of C4ikka Deva Raja, describes 
it as abounding in fruit-trees and filled with learned men. It formerly 
possessed a large fort, built of mud and stone, ,,:hich is now ruinous. 
Haidar gave Malavalli in jagir to his 'son Tipu, so that it then enjoyed 
considerable prosperity, although it does not appear that the population 
was greater than it is now. Below the Malavalli tank is the site of a 
fruit garden which Tipu planted, now occupied by paddy-fields. 
About two miles from the town, and close to the new MY,sore road, is 
the scene of the only engagement which took place between the 
British army under General Harris and Tipu Sultan, during the march 
of the former on Seringapatam in 1799. Bulletp, &c., are frequently 
found in the neighbourhood after rain. After the action Tipu sent 
and destroyed Malavalli to prevent its being of any use to the British 
army. 

t4nnicipal Funds. 

I 
J892-3· 1893-4- J894-5· 1895-6. ---

Income .. . ... ... ... . .. I 735 614 1,827 1,646 
Expenditure ... ... .., ... 1,521 665 1,037 1,564 

Mandya.-A taluq in the north-east. Area 452 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Mandya. Contains the following hoblis~ villages and 
population :-

ages asSl e • Vill c1'fi d 

No. Hoblis. Vii· Ham.· I PO]lula. 
lages. lets. uon. 

Govern· Suva- Jodi. KalllUll' 
meat. m4nya. gutta. , --- -----~-- - -~ ----_. --,-- --------I 

1 Ane, I ... 18 I 22 16 I I 6,338 ... ... I -
2 A'takur ... ... ... 27 24 26 I - - 9,496 
J Basaralu ... ... 45 29 43 2 - - 10,494 
4 Dudda ... . " ... 36 22 35 1 - ...... 9,420 

S Koppa ..• , .. ... 30 30 29 - - I 10,052 
6 Kottalti ... ... 29 14 26 3· - - 11,246 
7 Kudar~ndi ... . .. 18 14 -5 2 - r 7,002 
8 Maddur ... ... I2 10 I2 - - - 5.514 
9 .l\falldya , .. ... 23 14 19 I I 2 12,800 

JO Muttegere ... . .. 24 II 23 - - I 3.949 
II Tippllr .... ... .. . 22 II 17 - - 5 6,720 
12 . YeleyiU' ... ... .., 17 8 17 - - - 6,752 

- --------
199.783 Total ... 301 209 278 II - 2 10 

I 

'Principal/lales, with po/ulation.-Mandya 4,100; Maddur 2,392; 

Kercg6du 1,513; Kestur 1,422; Guttal 1,276; Honnalagere 1,237; 
Budanur 1,219 j Sante Kanalagere 1,162; Besagarahalli I,ISI; Yele-
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chikanahalli 1,145; Holalu 1,137; Sitanuru 1,090; Kaudle 1,060; 

Kottatti 1,002. 

The taluq was increased in 1875 by the addition of the Maddur 
taluq, with the exception of the Arasinkere hobli, joined to Malavalli ; 
and in ~882 by the addition of the Koppa hobli from the Kunigal taluq. 

The eastern portion is watered by the Shimsha or Maddur Hole, 
which is crossed 9 miles above the town of M~ddur by the Maddur 
anicut, recently rebuilt of cut stone. It gives rise to the Maddur Ane 
channel, running altogether for a distance of 12 miles to the Maddur 
tank, and irrigating 1,090 acres. This also branches into the following 
channels :-Chamanhalli, 2~ miles; Bairan, 2 miles; Vaidyanathapur,. 
3t miles; and Kemman, 5! miles: altogether irrigating 1,910 acres. 
The remains are visible of another from the Chikka Hole to the 
Kestur tank, but this has been out of repair and not used for about 
80 years. The western portion of the taluq is occupied by chains of 
rain-fed tanks, the drainage being south-easterly, towards the Shimsha. 
There are altogether over 200 tanks used for irrigation, of which 
Maddur tank is the largest, and 29 others are large. The wells are of 
no importance. 

The country is gently undulatiI1g, and is only moderately wooded 
with banyan, ippe and other trees, there being no jungle, and only 
SOlT!e small scrub on the eastern and north-'Yestern boundaries. 

The soils for dry crops are as a whole poor, being sandy and 
gravelly, shallow and in some places very stony, especially in the 
uplands in the north. Black soil is rare. Good red soil occurs in the 
centre, and east of the Shimsha in the south. The soils in the wet 
lands are pretty uniform and of fair quality, except· in those reclaimed 
under the new Maddur channel, and even here they are gradually 
improving from being brought under cultivation. 

The usual dry crops are grown. The principal wet crop is rice. 
There is not much sugar-cane, but there is a good deal of mulberry in 
the east. The areca gardens were ruined in the famine. The gardens 
that now remain are not. very good and contain chiefly cocoa-nut, 
plantains and mulberry, with minor crops of chillies, vegetables, &c. 
The honge' trees are not here 'utilized for supplying manure to rice
fields as in Districts to the ,east. But hucheh-ellu or other inferior 
crop is grown in rice-lands after the harvest and is then ploughed in. 
Silt from tanks is largely used for manure both in wet and dry soils. 

Sheep are numerous. A superior kind of !lambl; is made at Mandya, 
Satanur, Mudagere and other places. Silkworms are largely kept by 
both Musalmans and Hindus, who send the cocoons principally to 
Channapatna, where the silk is reeled. 
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The revenu~fttlement was introduced in 1888, except m Koppa 
hobl~ which was settled with Kunigal taluq in 1881. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed:-

Culturable (dry, 125,517 ; wet, 9,206 ; garden, 2,982) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c,) " 
lnam villages " . 

Total acres 

137,765 
94,262 
23,753 

255,780 

The unoccupied area was II,785 acres, The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,96,560, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs, 2,20,606, 

The average rainfall at Mandya for 26 years (1870-95) and at the 
other stations for three years (1893-5) was as follows:-

Jan, Feb, "Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept. Oct, No., De", Year, 
Mandya .. , 0'21 0'06 0'461'42 4'81 1'55 1'66 3'91 5'12 7'05 2'92 0'77 .. ,29'94 
Koppa - 1'85 1'56 5'472'38 4'87 0'80 4'44 9'74 2'23 -'- .. ·33'34 
Linganljchatra.- 0'160'461'552'462'47 1'78 1'73 2'69 9'06 l'go 0'01. .. 24'27 
:\faddur- ., - 0'31 1'282'754'212'61 3'78 4'275'7810'31 2'70 - ... 38'00 

These results are somewhat questionable, as other observations for 
the same periods make the annual rainfall at Mandya 25'71 and at 
Maddur 31 '2 2, 

The Bangalore-Mysore railway runs through the south of the taluq 
from east to west, with stations at Maddur, Mandya and Yeliyur, 
The Bangalore-Seringapatam trunk road is close alongside the railway, 
From Mamlya there are roads north to Basaral and south to Bannur, 
From Maddur there are roads north to Huliyurdurga and south to 
Malavall~ Sivasam1l.dram. and the Kaveri Falls. There is also a road 
from Lingarajchatra to French Rocks, . 
.. Mandya.-A town situated in 12° 3.3' N~ lat, 76° 57' E, long" 
25 .mileY no~th-east of Mysore, on the Bangalore-Mysore railway and 
the Bangalore-Seringapatam road. Head-quarters of the Mandya taluq, 
and a municipali,ty. 

Population in 189" Males, Females. Total, 

• 
Hindus ... ... ... ... "0 994 945 1,939 
1\1 uhammadans ... .. , ... '0, 160 137 297 
~n~ .... ... ... ,,, .. ' .., 44 41 85 

nstJans ... .. , .. - .. , .., 17 10 27 

Total ... 1.215 1,133 • 2,348 

I' 

. The following is the mythological accollnt of Mandya as contained 
in the local purina, In the Krita yuga, when the country was covered 
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with thick jungle, a rishi who made tapas here, was in the habit 01 
teat;hing the wild beasts to pronounce the sacred word Veda. On this 
account he named the place Vedaranya, and established therein the god 
Janardana or Varadarajaswami, whose temple is still standing. During 
the same age another rishi set up the god Sakalesvaraswami there. 
Vishnu appeared to him, and hence the place was re-named Vishnu
pura. Towards the end of the Dwapara yuga, a king, by name Indra
varma, who was without issue, removf'd here in the hope of obtaimng a 
son. His prayers were answered, and. his son, whose name was Soma
varma, built a fort and agrahara, and nominated the site Mandevemu, 
which has since been corrupted into Mandya. 

But Mandya appears to be named after the native place, near 
Tirupati, of the first Brahman families who settled there; the village 
having been granted by Krishna Raja of Vijayanagar, in 1516, to 
Govinda Raja, twelfth in descent from Anantachaya, a disciple of the 
reformer Ramanujachirya, and a distinguished devotee of the 'idol 
Venkatesa at Tirupati. Mandya continu'ed to remain a sarvamanyam 
village for Sri Vaishnava Brahmans until the time of Tipu Sultan, who 
withdrew the allowance. He also removed the taluq cutcherry from 
l\fandya to Keragod, but Purnaiya retransferred it to Mandya. 

Municipal Fund •• 1892-3. 1893-4· I r894-5. 1895-6. 

---

Income ,. ... ... .. ' ., . 604 512 1,110 1,166 
Expenditure '" .,. ... . .. 482 62 610 813 

Manipura.-An ancient city of which the ruins are pointed out 
three miles south-east of Chamarajnagar. The legend regarding it has 
been given in the section on the history of the District. 

Melukote.-A celebrated sacred town in the Seringapatam taluq, 
situated in 12° 40' N. lat., 76c 43' E. long., 20 miles north of the 
kasba, built on the rocky hills named Yadugiri, overlooking the Moti 
T:i.lab and the Kaveri valley. It is a municipality. 

Population in 1891. 

ndus ... Hi 
Mu 
Jai 

hammadans 
ns ." ... 

... ... .. ... 

... ... 
.. . 
.. . 
.. 

Total 

Males. Females. Total. 

----

. .. 1,304 1,367 2,671 , 
18 II 29 . .. 

. .. 13 21 34 

... 1,335 1,339 I 2,734 

.J.fetu.kOte, high or superior fort, is one of the principal sacred places 
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in l\Iysore: \\1 .. the Vaishnava reformer Ramanujacharya fled from 
the persecution of the Chola king, early in the 12th century, he took 
up his residence at Meluk6te and lived there for J 4 years. I t thus 
became the chief seat of the Sri Vaishnava sect of Brahmans, who 
reaped the benefit of the conversion by their apostle of the Hoysala 
king Bitti Deva, thenceforward called Vishnuvardhana, in obtaining 
assignments of all the most fertile tracts of land in the neighbourhood, 
especially of the ashta grama (see above, p. 235) on either bank of the 
Kuveri. 

• The place suffered at the hands of the Muhammadans who wrecked 
Dorasamudra in the 14th century, as it was to Tondanur, now Ton!lur, 
at the southern foot of the hill, that the Hoysala king at first retired. 
It was sub~equently restored, in about 1460, by Timmanna Dannayaka,. 
lord of Nagamangala, -who was the minister of the Vijayanagar king 
~lallikarjun::l or Immadi Praudha Deva Raya. The buildings must 
have been on a grand scale, as the remains of the Gopal Raya gate on 
the south are of immense proportions. The former approaches are 
flagged with stones for a considerable distance. There is now a good 
road. 

In 1771, the Mahrattas having encamped to the south of the hill 
after their victory over Haidar Ali at Chinkuruli, the Brahmans 
deserted Mduko~e, which was as usual plundered. For the sake of 
iron, thG immense wooden cars belonging to the temples were set on 
fire, and the flames spreading to the religious buildings, some of them 
were entirely consumed. The principal temple is a square building, of 
great dimensions, but very plain, dedicated to Krishna under the name 
{)( Cheluva-pulle Raya. l The original name of the idol appears to 

I AltRobgh the image represents Krishna, it is commonly called Chil/a julia 
Rdya, or the &trling prince; for Clzi/lajulla is a term of endearment which mothers 
bive to. their infants, somewhat like our word darling. The reason of such an 
nncommon appdlation being given to a mighty warrior is said to be as follows :-On 
Ramamtja's g,)ing to .lltlukote, to perform his devotions at that celebrated shrine, he 
was informed that the place had been attacked by the T,ll" king of Delhi, who had 
carried away the idol. The Brahman immediately set out for that capital; and on 
his arrival he found that the king had made a present of the image to his daughter; 
for it it. said to' be very handsome, and she asked for it as a plaything. All day the 
Pfincess played with the image; at night the god assumed his own beautiful form, 
a'ld enjoyed her hed ; for Krishna is addicted to such kinds of adventures. This. 
had contiml~J for some time when Raman"ja arrived, and called on the image, 
repeafing at the same time some powerfulmanframs; on which the idol immediately' 
piaced'itself on the Bral.",a,,'s knee. Having clasped it in his arms he called it his. 
f:killajlllla, and they were both insta.ntaneously conveyed to .JIeI"kole. The princess, 
quite disconsolate fOf the loss of her image, mounted a horse and followed as fast as. 
she was able, She was no sooner near the idol than she disappeared, and is supposed 
to have been taken into its immediate substa.nce ; which in this country is a common 
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.have been Rama-priya. A more striki~g edifice is the temple of 
Narasimha, placed on the very summit of the rock. The large t€mple 
is richly endowed, having been under the special patronage of the 
Mysore Rajas, and has a most valuable collection of jewels. As early 
as 1614 we find Raja WOQeyar, who first acquired Seringapatam and 
adopted the Vaishnava faith, making over to the temple and Brahmans 
at Meluk6te the estate granted him by the Vijayanagar king Venkata
pati Raya. There is also an inscription of 1785, showing that even 
Tipu Sultan granted some elephants for the temple. The Vairamu~liI 
festival, which is the chief annual celebration, is attended by 10,090 

people. The guru of the S'ri Vaishnava Brahmans, styled the 
Parak3.laswam~ lives at Meluk6te and Mysore. The site of a ruined 
palace of the Mysore Rajas, adjoining the great temple, has now been 
laid out as a public garden. 

The inhabitants are nearly all Brahmans, 400 of whom are attached 
to the great temple and receive thence a daily allowance, some of them 
being men of learning. There is also a class of temple servants of 
Sudra extraction, consisting of musicians, dancing-girls, and Vaishnava 
or Satananas. The only persons in the place who live by industry are 
a few families of weavers and some shopkeepers. Two classes of 
Holeyas or outcastes, called the Tirukula and Jambavakula, are' 
credited with having assisted Ramanuja in recovering the image of 
Krishna when it was carried off to Delhi, as related in the note at foot. 
Hence they have the privilege of entering the temple once a year to 
pay their devotions. The houses are roofed, with tiles, and hav~ an· 
odd look from being covered with thorns. This is to keep off the 
monkeys, which are very numerous, and which, bearing a sacred 
character, it would be a grievous sin to destroy. 

Cloths of good quality are made here, and ornamental punkahs or 
fans· of the fragrant roots of the kuskus grass. There are many 
different kinds of rock on the hill. A strata of schistose mica which 
has decayed into a fine white clay is considered sacred. It is said to 
have been discovered by Emberumanar or Ramanuja and is used by 
the S'ri Vaishnava Brahmans for making the nd11lQ or sectarian matks 
on their foreheads. It is in such demand for this purpose, on account 
of its purity, that it is transported. to distant places, even as far as 

way of the gods. disposing of their favourites. A monument was built for the 
princess, but as she was a TII",(, it would have been improper to place this building 
within the walls of the holy place ; it has therefore been erected at the foot of the 
hill, under the most abrupt part of the rock.-Buchanan, /ourn., I, 342. 

I Said to be a corruption of the words Vaj",tJ ",u!lllli, diamond crown. Stolen 
from Vishnu by a serpent who carried it to PataIa, it was recovered by Garuda, and 
presented to Krishna. 

WLa T 
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Benares. It is fabled to have been brought to Meluk6!e by Garutman, 
the bird of Vishnu, from Sveta-dvipa (the white island), in the Kshira
samudra (the milk ocean). 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3' 1893-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... ., . ., . 1,007 1,058 1,73'1 1,749 
Expenditure ... ... . .. . .. 902 613 1,440 2,336 

Moti Talab, or lake of pearls, a large tank at Tonnur in Seringa
patam taluq. It is formed by an embankment carried across a gap 
between two rocky hills, which stems the water of the Y:idava nadi and 
other mountJ.in torrents that there unite their streams. The mound, 
whose dimensions are given as 78 cubits high, IS0 long, and 250 thick 
at the base, is said to have been constructed by R:imlinujachirya, the 
S'ri Vaishnava Brahman reformer, who had taken up his abode at the 
neighbouring town of MeIuk6te. He named the tank Tirumalasagara. 
The superfluous ~ater is let off through a channel which has been Cllt 
with great labour through one of the hills, at such a height as to enable 
it to water a great portion of the subjacent plain, which is three or four 
miles in extent. When the tank is full it contains a sufficient quantity 
of water to supply the cultivators for two years; but owing to failure of 
rain the water frequently continues lower than the opening of the 
outlet. Although the torrents bring down much sand, it so happens 
that the tank is never affected by that circumstance; for the two 
streams enter in such directions as to force all the sand towards the 
~xtreme corners, without diminishing the main depth. Nasir Jung, 
son of the Subadar of the Deccan, who visited it in 1746, gave it the 
name U M<?ti Talab or lake of pearls, an appellation to which its clear 
and beautiful water perhaps entitles it. The bank was breached and 
the water drain~d off by Tipu Sultan in 1198, to prevent its being used 
by an enemy besieging Seringapatam. 

Moyar.-A river which forms the southern boundary of the Mysore 
State. It rise!? in the Mukarti hill in the Nilagiris and flows north-east, 
having ther.e the name of Pa~kare. On reaching the edge of the 
plateau, it turns west and falls in a succession of cascades, known as 
the PaikaJa Falls (the upper 180 feet, and the lower 200 feet), to the 
tableland below. It then, for the rest of its course, flows east, running 
at the bottom of the singular gorge called the Mysore ditch, from its 
!presenting the aspect of a long deep moat as seen from the crest of the 

. ghats. Finally, after separating the Nilagiris from the Eastern Ghats 
at the Gajalhatti pass, it joins the Bhavam in the Coimbatore District, 
at Devanayakankota, below the Rangaswami peak. 
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Muduk-dore.-A sacred hill near Talakad on the banks of the 
Kaveri, where the river takes a sudden turn to the south. On the hill 
is a temple dedicated to Mallikarjuna, whose jatre, held for fifteen days 
in January or February, is attended by 10,000 people. 

Mogor.-A large village in TirumakUdlu-Narsipur taluq, situated 
6 miles south by east of Narsipur. Head-quarters of the MUgUr hobli. 
Population 3,735. 

It has a temple of Tibba Devi, which is the scene of an annual 
festival in December or January, resorted to by 2,000 people. There 
is also a palace belonging to one of the members of the Mysore royal 
family. 

Mysore.-A taluq towards the centre. Area 322 square miles. 
Head-quarters at, Mysore. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

I \Tillages classified. 

N°'1 
Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 

Govern- Sarva- Jodi. Kayam. 
menta mo1nya. gutta. 

----------
1 Anandurul ... . .. 19 5 14 4 - I 5,644 
2 l1avala ... 19 19 16 2 - 1 7,290 
3 KUdluhalli ... ... 19 9 17 2 - - 7,o8f 
4 I Lingambudh.i ... 23 19 20 :: 1 - 8,830 
5 Mysore •.. ... 8 5 8 - - ..... 76,227 
6 Navashahar ... ... 5 :: 5 - - - 2,237 
7 Sindhuvalli .. : ... 33 II 24 7 - 2 14.143 
8 Varakodu ... ... 24 19 19 4 - I 13,228 

J r----
--:;-\~ 

--
Total ... 123 '21 I 5 134,684 

Principal places, with population.-Mysore, 74,048; Kadakola, 
1,935 j UdabUr, 1,736; Varak6du, 1,552; Yedakola, 1,520 j Dhanaga
hani, 1,482; Sindhavalli, 1,328; Vajamangala, 1,282; Ayirahalli, 
1,164; Dura, I,II9; Ilavala, 1,093; Tuptegala, 1,059. 

The taluq was extended by the addition of the Navashahar and 
Varak6d hoblis from Mysore Ashtagram taIuq in 1871. It lies between 
the Kaveri on the north and east, and the Kabbani on the south, 
though these rivers are beyond the boundaries and actually touch the 
taluq for a very short distance. The drainage is principally from north 
to south, to the Kabbani. The nature of the country is undulating. 
There are few hills, the only one of importance being the Chamundi 
hill, overlooking the city of Mysore from the south-east, and rising to 
about 1,000 feet above it. In the south-west there is a little scrub 
jungle, and wild date trees abound in all nalas and low-lying places. 

A comparatively small extent of land is benefited by the river 
T 2 
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channels drawn from the K:iveri and the Lakshmantirtha. The 
Virajinadi and Devariya channel~ irrigate a few villages to t~e e~st, 
and the Anandur channel a few in t9-e north-west. There are 36r 
tanks, of which five are of the first class. The soil in wet lands is 
generally of superior quaiity, except under some of the channels. 
The soil in dry ,lands is mostly shallow and stony,. with a large 
admixture of sand. But they vary much both in quality and depth. 
The prevailing colour is red. The dry crops are those usually grown 
in Mysore, there being two distinct seasons for sowing-the kdro and 
the nai"u. Rice and sugar-cane are grown under the channels, and 
the former under some tanks. Cocoa-nut, areca-nut, betel vines and 
plantains are largely grown, with vegetables and minor garden produce, 
around Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1887. The'ar~ of the 
taluq w~s thus- distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 100,062; wet. 3.642; gardens.4,191) ... 
U nculturable (including village sites, roads, &c.) ... 
Inam villages (28.958) ;- I Amrit MaMl kaval (759) 

Total acres 

107,895 
58,309 
29,617 

195,921 

The unoccupied area'was 11,514 acres. The. total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,62,786, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 2,55,loi. 

The average raipfall at Mysore for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
follows :-.:... 
• Jan. Feb. M.,.. Apr. May Juua July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.' \'0111". 

Taluq Cutcherry O'IOO'II 0'58 1'97 4'90 2'J7 2'213'003'226'741'540'36 ... 26'90 
Jail Hospital ... 0'100'070'63 2'14 5'65 ~'25 2'27 3'II 3'81 7'58 2'28 0'60 .•. 30'49 

The Mysore State railway passes through the taluq from north to 
south, . with stations at Mysore and Kadakola. ,The Bangalore
Ootacamand road passes through Mysore, whence. there are also roads 
to Bannur north-east, to Malavalli east, to Tirumakddlu-Narsipur 
south-east, to th,e Wainad south-west, and via Yelwal on the north-west 
to Cborg and to Hassan. 

,Mysore.-The capital of the Province and residence of the Maha
d.ja: situa~ed 'in 12° 18' north la*ude and 16° 42' east longitude, at 
the Jl()rth-western base of the CMmundi hUt 

It contains four suburbs' and covers an area of 71- squa.re miles. 
"he population numbers 74,048, of whom 36,691 are males. and 
37,357 females. The number of inhabited houses is 12,546; of 
which 197 are terraced, 10,462 tiled, and 1,887 thatched. The 
population is composed of the following classes ~_ 
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Population in 18g1. Males. Females. Total 

Hindus (with 237 Jains) ... .. .,. . .. 28,315 28,738 57,053 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... .. '" 7,540 7,767 15,30 7 
Christians ... ... ... ... ... . .. 8IJ 827 1,640 
Others (17 Parsis, 27 Sikhs, 4 Jews) ... ... 23 25 48 

Total ... ... ... 36,691 37,357 \74,048 

The population of the city was 57,815 in 1871, and 60,292 in 1881. 
It therefore increased by over 28 per cent. in the 20 years. 

The city is built in a valley formed by two ridges, running north and 
south. There is also a slight ascent on the northern side. The streets 
out of the fort were comparatively broad and regular, and contained 
many substantial houses, some of them two or three storeys high. 
Within the fort, which is in the southern quarter, the streets were 
narrow and irregular, and most of the former houses had a mean and 
squalid appearance. But the great exten~ion of the city, especially to 
the south-west, during recent years, and the immense improvements 
introduced on all sides have so completely transformed the place that 
persons who knew Mysore as it was twenty years ago would hardly 
recognise the present handsome and growing city, with its magnificent 
wide roads and imposing buildings. 

The new portion of the town, called (after the late Mab.iraja) 
Ch3.marajapura, has more than doubled its area. Conspicuous on the 
high ground to the west, in Gordon Park, are the Public Offices, sur
mounted by a dome, with the statue of Sir James Gordon if! front of 
the building. Close by are the Victoria Jubilee Institute and the 
pile of the Maharaja's College buildings, somewhat resembling a 
French chateau. Farther west are the groups of the Law Courts. 
The Mldlarani's Girls' School, Mari Mallapa's School, the Wesleyan 
Hardwicke College,· and a Roman Catholic Church are among other 
large erections that catch the eye in this new quarter. A suitable 
railway station still remains to be built 

In the older parts of the city the changes have been equally striking. 
The most important perhaps has been the filling in of the portentous 
great drain known as Purnaiya's Nullah. Its place has been taken by a 
fine wide road, called Sayaji Rao road after the Gaikawar of Baroda. 
Other distinguished visitors have been similarly commemorated One 
fine road is thus named the Albert Victor road; the new .Devaraj 
Market has in front of it the DufIerin Fountain; and the Sayaji Rao 
road is flanked by the Lansdowne Bazaars, a picturesque two-storeyed 
range extending along the west -of the Fort. 
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The For~ is of .. n. auadrangular ground plan, three of the sides being 
about 450 yards In length, and the remaining or south side somewhat 
longer. The gates are situated on the north, south and west j those 
on the north and south are protected by out-works. Flanking towers 
command the curtain at frequent intervals; there is a casemate at the 
south-eastern, and a parapeted cavalier at the north-eastern angle, but 
the defences are mean' and ill-planned. A ditch was carried round 
the fort and a sloping glacis, covered with houses aLutting on it on all 
sides but the east, where the fort ditch is separated from the Devaraj 
tank oniy by the high road to Nanjangud The interior of the fort was 
crowded with houses, principally occupied by retainers of the palace. 
All this has now been changed. The ditch has been filled up and 
ornamental shrubberies and gardens laid out round the .fort. The 
most crowded parts of the interior have been ,:leared out and general 
improvements introduced In the open space outside the east gate are 
the Rangacharla Memorial Hall and other large buildings, and it is 
proposed 10 erect here an equestrian statue of the late Mahanija. 

The palace of the Maharaja, which is situated inside the fort, facing 
nearly due east, is built in the ultra Hindu style, and, with the excep
tion of a few paintings executed by European painters at various times 
in the palace employ, contains little trace of the influence of European 
art. The front, which is gaudily painted and supported by four 
elaborately carved wooden pillars, comprises the Sejje or Dasara hall, 
an open ga11~ry where the Maharaja is in the habit of showing himself 
to the people on great occasions, seated on his throne. This throne is 
one of the, articles of interest in the palace. The original structure, 
which was of fig-wood overlaid with ivory, is generally stated to have 
been sent by Aurangzeb to Chikka D~va Raja in 1699; but some 
doubt has ,been thrown on this assertion by C610nel Wilks. The 
palace legend runs that it was discovered buried at Penugonda, by the 
founders of the Vijayanagar empire, Hakka or Harihara and Bukka, 
to whom its locallty was revealed by an ascetic named VidyaraQYa, 
and that it was handed down from dynasty to dynasty until it came 
into t~e possession of Raja Wodeyar. According to the same legend, 
it .had once been 'the throne of the Pandus, who reigned at Hastin&.
pura, .and Kampula Raja is said to have brought it thence and buried 
it at \ :renugonda. It is certain, however, that the ivory throne was 
used by Chikb Deva Raja and his successors up to- the accession of 
Tipu Sultan; that it was discovered in a lumber room of the Muham,. 
mad~n palace after the downfall of Seringapatam, and employed at the 
coronation of the restoreq. Raja. Since then it has entirely lost its 
original character, the ivory which covered the fig-wood of which the 
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throne is made having been in its tum overlaid 'with gold and silver 
plating, which is carved into figures relating to Hindu mythology; the 
simlza, ot popular Hindu representation of a lion, whence the Sanskrit 
term for throne derives its name, being predominant, while the lzamsa, 
a mythical bird, regarding which the legend runs that the head on 
which its shadow falls will once be encircled by a crown, surmounts 
the structure. As the crown in Travancore, so the throne is the 
peculiar emblem of royalty in Mysore, and on this account the Mysore 
,Raja is distinguished by the appellation of Simhasanadhipati or ruler 
enthroned Another seat, known as Bhadrisana or the auspicious 
seat, is used for minor ceremonies. 

To revert to the palace, its principal gate opens on a passage under 
the Sejje, leading to an open yard. At the further or west side of this 
courtyard is the door leading to the women's apartments, which occupy 
most of the western portion of the palace. l The northern side com
prises various offices, such as the armoury, library, &c. j and on the 
south are the rooms occupied by the Maharaja. Of these the most 
interesting is the Amba. vi!asa, an upstair room sixty-five feet square and 
ten feet high, with a raised ceiling in the centre. It was here that the 
former Raja received his European guests and transacted the ordinary 
business· of the day. A wooden railing separated that portion of the 
room in which the Raja's seat was placed from the rest, and the 
adjacent wall was hung with pictures, principally of officers connected 
at different periods with Mysore, which His Highness was accustomed 
to uncover and point out to his European visitors. The floor was of 
chunam, and, with the exception of the doors, which were overlaid 
with richly carved ivory or silver, there was no attempt at magnificence 
or display. This hall has been recently entirely renewed in more 
modem style, and the ceiling raised on handsome iron pillars. The 
sleeping and eating apartments of the Raja, which are for the most 
part small,and confined, all opened upon the Amba v!lasa, and just 
outside it was the stall in which was kept t~e cow worshipped by His 
Highness. The chapel is adjacent. Although the palace had been 
almost entirely built since the year 1800, it was in very bad repair, and 
many of the tenements attached to it were crumbling to ruin. The 
only remaining portion of the palace of the old Hindu dynasty, which 
Tipu Sultan demolished, is a room in the interior, with mud walls of 
great thickness and stability. This is known as the Painted Hal1, 
owing to the decoration of its ceiling, and is said to have been the state 
room of the old palace, which was a much less pretentious building. As 

I In February J897, this and other parts were damaged by fire, and are being 
rebuilt with more durable and less combustible materials. 
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with most orienta! 'ourts, there was no attempt at isolation, and except 
in front, where there is an open space, the palace was pressed close on 
all sides by the dwellings of the poorer inhabitants. 

Opposite the northern gate of the Fort is a lofty building known as 
the Jagan M6han Mahal, intended by the former Raja as an ornament 
to the town and a place of amusement for the European officers. The , 
walls of the upper 'storey are painted with pictures, in many cases verging 
on the grotesque, representing the Raja in procession on shikar expedi
tions, and so forth. Another of the royal buildings is the Summer 
Palace, situated some distance east of the Fort. Here the late Maharaja 
received his instruction and the present Maharaja is doing the -same. 
Adjoining it are the royal stables and a zoological garden. In the 
grounds is an old maze. In the same direction, to the south-east, is 
the new race-course, near the base of the Chamundi hill. The old 
race-course at Hinikal, some miles to the west, was given' up in 
1893. 

The houses of the European residents are situated east of the town. 
The former Residency is now known as Government House, and is 
reserved for European guests. The front portion of the building, which 
possesses a large and handsome portico, was erected in 1805, under 
Major Wilks, and is of the Doric order of architecture. The back was 
added a few years later by Sir John Malcolm, and comprises one of the 
largest rooms without pillars in Southern India. It was designed by 
de Havilland. The present Residency'is well situated on rising ground 
to the east, with an ,extensive view over Mysore. It was originally the 
residence 'of Dr. Campbel~ the Durbar Surgeon in Sir Mark Cubbon's 
time. But Sir James Gordon, who had occupied it when guardian 
to the ~haraja, converted it into the Residency in 1881. Of the 
other European houses, one opposite the west gate of Government 
House awakens interest from the fact that it was built' and for 
some ti~e occupied by the great' Duke of Wellington, then Colonel 
Wellesley. 

The present town' of Mysore cannot perhaps boast of much antiquity. 
;But the place seems to have been known by its present name from the 
remotest times. For it corresponds with the Mahishmati of the Pandava 
pririce Saha~eva's expedit,ion mentioned in the Maha Bharata. and is 
the'Mahisha-to which the Maurya king Asoka sent a missionary in the 
srd century B.C. 'to proclaim the religion of Buddha. We find Maisu· 
nad or'. Maisur-nad mentioned in inscriptions of the lIth and 12th 
c~hturies, and the Yadava princes from Dvaraka in Gujarat who, 
according to inscriptions, coming to worship their family god ~t Yadu
giri' or Melukote, became the founders ohhe Mysore house, 'are said to 
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have been attracted by the beauty of the country to settle in the town 
of MahishUr. But at the beginninl1 of the 16th century its site was 
occupied by a village I'!amed Pupgere. At this time the dominions of 
the Raja of Vijayanagar, the ancient city on the banks of the Tunga
bhadra, extended really or nominally over nearly the whole of South 
India. The tradition regarding the origin of the present Mysore dynasty, 
which savours of the age of knight-errantry, is given under Hadinaru. 
The first of the line took the title of W odeyar, and his successors 
gradually extended their little dominions until one of them named 
Be!tada CMma Raja d.ivided his country between his three sons.1 To 
eMma Raja, surnamed B6l or the bald, he' gave PUfagere. Here a 
fort was either constructed or repaired in the year 1524, to which, from 
Mahishasura or the buffalo-headed monster whose overthrow was the 
most noted exploit of Kali or Ch.imunQi, the name of MahishUr 
(buffalo town), or in its Anglicised form Mysore, was again given. 
Fort after fort was subdued, and the limits of the country followed the 
progress of invading armies to the south. But till the beginning of 
the 17th century. each successive Wodeyltr or Arasu paid tribute to 
the viceroy of Seringapatam, who derived his power from the Raja of 
Vijayanagar j and an old manuscript affords a curious picture of the 
simplicity of the age and the poverty of the Mysore Arasu, who is stal:fcJ 
to have been obliged to live on ragi until a grant of wet land on the 
Kaveri from the viceroy at Seringapatarn enabled him to procure rice for 
his table. But in proportion as the power of the viceroys became more 
and more effete, that of the Mysore Arasus grew stronger and stronger: 
the latter gradually evaded payment of tribute to the former, 4 and in 
1610, whether by fair means or foul is uncertain, obtained possession of 
Seringapatam itself, and with it what remained of the power and influence 
of the viceroys. Thenceforth Seringapatam became the seat of govern
ment of the Arasus. 

It does not fall within the scope or purpose of this part of the work 
to follow the gradual expansion of the Mysore State under the Arasus, 
who in 1731 became subservient to the ends .of the Dalavayi or here
ditary State minister and general; nor to describe the transformation of 
Mysore to a Musalman state under the usurper Haidar Ali, who kept 
the representatives of the Hindu dynasty in the position of State 
prisoners in their own palace at Seringapatam. Haidar's ~on Tipu 
attempted to obliterate all traces of the Hindu raj, and in pursuance of 
this policy caused the town and fort of Mysore, the ancient residence of 
the Rajas, to be ra~ed to the ground, and deported all the inhabitants 

I Wilks says :-" A grant is extant, dated in 1548, from Tim Raj, probably the 
same to whom Hemanhally was assigned"'-Hirt., Ch. II, p. 22. 
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to the neighbourh.ti of Seringapatam. The stones of the· old fort he 
employed in building another fortress, on a slight eminence about a 
mile to the east, to which he gave the ,appellation, still retained by the 
site, of Nazarabid, or the place visited by the eye of the Almighty, and 
the remains of this fort are still to be seen. 

The work, which, according to Major Wilks, could not have been of 
the slightest use in defending the country, was still unfinished at the 
fall of Seringapatam in 1799 ; and when it had been determined that the 
inauguration of the Raja, then a child of four years old, should take 
place at Mysore, it was discovered that, owing to the almost universal 
demolition of the place by Tipu, the workmen's huts at Nazarabad 
formed the only accommodation available for the performance of the 
ceremony. Into the best of these the young Raja was conducted and 
placed on the throne, while the work of rebuilding the palace of his 
-ancestors was going on. The restoration of the fort was commenced 
at the same time, and for this purpose the stones which Tipu had 
removed to N azarabid were brought back again. Owing to the presence 
of the court the town grew rapidly, and in time drew to itself mucn of 
the population of Seringapatam, which decreased as M ysore increased 
in importance. The Raja, at first through the Dewan Purnaiya, 
continued to govern the country till 1831, when in consequence of 
disturbances in the north of Mysore a clause of the treaty of 1799 was 
put in force, and the government was vested in a Commission 
composed chiefly of British officers and subordinate to the Govern~ 
ment of India. 

The Raja still conlinued to reside in his palace at Mysore, and the 
settlement on him of on~fifth of the revenue of the country enabled him 
in a great measure to give reins to the princely liberality which formed 
the chief element in his character. He died at Mysore on the 27th of 
March 1868, aged 75, the oldest sovereign in India. It seemed almost 
har,d to believe that the Rija who so short a time ago was on his throne 
in full possession of his faculties, was a man whose early childhood had 
been subject to the caprice of Tipu Sultan, and who remembered the 
great Duke of Wellington while yet in his prime: so completely had he 
o'utlived ~ssociations. Immediately after his death his adopted son, by 

.name Chama Rajendra Wodeyar, a child of four years old, was pro· 
claimed MahJraja, and in 1881 the country was restored to him and 
again .placed under Hindu government. During his -reign of 13 years 
took place the gradual transformation of Mysore into the handsome city 
it now promises to become. And after his lamented death at the clost: 
0(1894, his eldest son, then lQ years of age, was proclaimed !.bM.raja, 
under the regency of his mother, the Maharani . . , 
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jfunicipality.-The municipality is conducted under Mysore Regula
tion III of 1888, and is presided over- by the Deputy Commissioner, 

lIJo/zallllS. 
I. Fort. 

II. Lashkar. 
III. Devarai. 
IV. Krishnaraj. 
V. Mandi. 

VI. CMmaraj. 
VII. Nazarabad. 

VIII. I'rangen. 

with the Town Magistrate as 'Vice-President. There 
are eight wards or municipal divisions, called 
Mohallas, of which a list - is given in the margin. 
Besides the President and Vice-President there are 
20 Municipal Commissioners, half of whom are 
either ex-officio or nominated by Government, and 
the other half elected. The privilege -of election 
was granted in 1892, and out of 985 qualified voters 
695 went to the polls.. The Commissioners are 

elected for two years. 
Of the various improvements carried out in ~uni~ipal limits many 

have been largely aided by Government funds and executed by the 
Public Works Department, as they were quite beyond the means of the 
municipality. In 1886 a complete system of draina.ge was provided 
for the Fort, and by the acquisition of hous~~ on payment of com
pensation some broad streets were opened out, and the precincts of the 
palace greatly improved. The' sanitation of some other parts of the 
old town are still very defective. The Municipal Report says that" in 
the Mandi, Lashkar and Devaraj Mohallas the houses are crowded 
together in all manner of ways, lanes in some places being too narrow 
even for one man to go through, and too crooked to admit of straight 
cuts of even 20 yards in their whole length. In these. lanes also soak 
the sewage water of all the adjoining houses, so that only those long 
accustomed to the spots can walk there during nights without seiling 
their feet, and without knocking their heads against the walls of the 
houses.» Proposals to improve these conditioI;l.s are, notw.ithstanding, 
strongly opposed by the people generally. But a system of conservancy 
is being gradually introduced. 

The most beneficial undertaking has been the provision of a pure 
water supply. For this purpose the KukarhallL reservoir was formed 
towards the high ground on the west, and water has been for several 
years laid on to all parts of the city in iron mains, from which it is 
drawn off at hydrants and stand-pipes or fountains at all convenient 
points in the streets. A high level reservoir has also been constructed, 
the water in which is drawn from the Kaveri river near Anandur, and 
forced up with the aid of turbines erected there. 

The operations connected with suitably laying out and populating 
the large westex:n extension of CMmarajpura, by sale of sit~s, &c., were 
entrusted to a special Building Committee. The results have been 
already generally described. An interesting movement has been the 
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migration of a ml'ber of families of the weaver caste from Salem to 
settle in Mysore. For their accommodation a special.site was granted 
in the new MohalIa, and a local sahukar has undertaken, with advances 
from Government, the erection of the necessary houses and buildings 
for them. 

The following is a statement of the income and expenditure of the 
municipality for five years to 1895-6:-

Receipts. ISgHl. 1892-3- rSgl""+ z89I-S. %Sg5-6. 

Octroi ... ... 59,687 60,226 58,048 58,650 60,000 
Tax on houses, bUildings and 14,611 I1,692 11,993 15,000 IS,ooo 

lands... ... ... • 
Licenses ... ... 6,369 7,513 8,650 14,720 9,237 
Carriage tax . ... ... 797 247 ~67 470 470 
Tax on Animals ... ... 1,487 499 48 930 930 
Mohatarfa ... ... . .. 9,624 8,230 7,964 9,000 9,000 
Rents - 4,625 4,3II 6,915 5,320 6,130 ... ... . .. 
Fines ... ... .. .. . 25 - 6 50 10 
Miscellaneous ... ... 5,769 7,°58 13,402 5,380 6,250 
Adjustment of advances ... - 8,159 12,503 - -

Total Rs. ... ... 1,02,994 1,07,945 1,20,896 l,og,52O 1,07,027 

--
ExpeDdilure. 1891-2. 1892-3. 1893-40 1894-5. 1895-6. 

-
Head Office ... ... ... 3,505 3,693 7,161 8,963 7,763 
Collection 'f ... ... 10,61 5 9,729 8,557 9,216 9,216 
Ctmservancy ... ... 25,628 :21,474 23,912 24.742 23,992 
Registration of Births and 101 180 177 280 280 

Deat1ls' ... . .. . .. 
Lithting .•• ." ... 5,632 6,202 5.328 7,760 6,260 
l'u lie Works ... ... 23,SS5 23.336 32,087 41,112 32.512 
Charitable Grants ... 921 3,557 4,371 5,S84 S.360 
EJucation ... ... I1,9 I S 10,222 9.346 9,696 9. 696 
M iscelhlneous ... ... 9,119 22,094 10,195 14,593 14>793 
Advances ... . .. . .. - 7,724 7.792 - -

Total Rs. ... ... 90.991 1,08.211 . 1,08.928 1,21,946 l,og.872 

Nagamangala.-'A. taluq in the north, transferred from the 
Hassan District in 1882. Area 401 square miles. Head-quarters 
at' Nagamangala. Contaills the following hoblis, villages _and popu
Jauon:-
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Villag_ classified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 
Govern- Sana- Jodi- Kayam. 
mente mj(nya. gutta. -------------

I Bin9iganavile ... 49 19 48 - I - 9,023 
2 Devalapura ... ... 52 35 49 - 3 - 10,046 
3 HOJ}akere ... 86 50 71 I 12 2 17,45° 
4 N agamangala ... 73 36 68 I 3 I 16,512 
S NelIigere ... ... 94 33 93 - I - 16,234 

------------:-r, J 
Total ... 354 173 329 2 69,265 

Principal places, with population.-Nagamangala, 2,938; Belldr, 1,484. 
The Shimsha forms part of the eastern boundary, and receives nearly 

all the smaller streams of the taluq. The Lokopavani has its source in 
the south-west. The country is generally pretty level, except for some 
low rocky hills in the north and west, more or less covered with scrub 
jungle. The principal point is called Chunchangiri. To the west of 
Nagamangala is a hill of talcose argillite, closely resembling potstone, 
and used by the natives in the same way for pe.ncils. The number of 
tanks is about 130, of which -some 30 are of considerable size; but 
many of them shallow from being silted up. There are no other 
means of irrigation. 

The dry crop soils are mostly indifferent, sandy, gravelly and shallow 
soil being common. But good red soil is also met with; black soil is 
very uncommon. The soil of the wet lands is fairly good, but rather 
too sandy. Ragi is the staple crop. In the vicinity· of the rocky hills 
a coarse kind of rice is grown in situations where, from percolation of 
moisture, ordinary dry crops cannot be raised Rice is almc1st the only 
wet crop, sugar-cane being rarely grown. The gardens are poor, and 
the famine destroyed all the areca-nut trees, leaving only a certain 
amount of cocoa-nut trees. 

Sheep are everywhere abundant, and a sheep farm was at one time 
maintained by Government at Heriganhalli. But. it was given up in 
1863. The cattle, as a rule, are small, but fine draught-bullocks, which 
are bred locally, are met with in most villages and fetch a high price. 
Karadihalli is the centre of a tract specially given to the breeding and 
rearing of Hallikar cattle. Brass work 01 various kinds is an industry 
of N agamangala. 

In the' middle of the 15th century there was a family of chiefs 
who called themselves Lords of Nagamangala. They were of the 
Lohita family, and inscriptions mention the following :-Singal).l).a 
WOQeyar, whose wife was Sitimbika. . His son, Timxpanna Dan~ayaka, 
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whose wife was Kangambika or Ranga Nayaki; he was minister to the 
Vijayanagar king Mallikarjuna or'Imma<;li Prau<;1ha Deva Raja (1446-
1467), and rebuilt Melukote, He was apparently the first who erected 
a fort on the island ·of Seri~gapatam, Deva Raja, son of SingaI)1.)a 
Wo<;1eyar; he built a new dam on the Kaveri and led a channeffrom it 
to Harahu, now called Haravu, This family apparently did not survive 
the disaster whicll broke up the Vijayanagar empire. For at the end 
of the 16th century we find Nagamangala included' in the territory 
bestowed upon Jagadeva Raya of Channapatna (Bangalore District) for 
his gallant defence of Penugonda against the Muhammadans, From 
him it was taken by the Raja of Mysore in 1630' Being in the line 
of march of the Mahr!lttas to Seringapatam, it more than once suffered 
during the last century from their depredations, which have left their 
mark upon the taluq, -

The revenu.e settlement was introduced in 1888, The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 100,695; wet, 4,783; garden, 1,600) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c,) 
Inam villages '" 
Forests (838) j kavals (2,949) 

Total acres 

107,087 
125,905 

8,92 6 
3,787 

The UIjoc~upied area was 10,968 ·acres, The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs, 1,36,926, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. J,48,~16, 

The average rainfall at Nagamangala for 26 years (1870-95), and 
af the other station for 3 years (1893-5) was as follows:-

Jao. Feb. Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year, 
Nligumangala 0'050'150'261'464'651'60 1'102'984'11 7'672'910'47",27'41 
Nelligere - 0'100'502'344'563'132'71 2'747'22'12'58 3'340'15 .. , 39'37 

·An~ther register for Nelligere for 4 years gives the annual average as 

35'93· 
T~e Bangalore-Hassan trunk road passes through the north of the 

blu'q from east to west, and is crossed at N elligere by the Seringapatam
Sira. road, which runs north through French Rocks and Nagamangala, 
From the latter there is a road south-west to Krishnarajpet, and two 
unfi~ished r6ads· west· to Sravan Belgola and south-east to BasaraI and 
MandYa. 
~a.ga:mangala.-A town situated in 12° 49' N. lat.. 76°' 49' E. long" 

OR the Seringapatam-Sira road, 24 miles north of the railway at French 
.Rocks, and 39 miles north of Mysore. Head-quarters ~f the Naga
man gala taluq, and a municipality. 
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Population in 18<) .. Male.q. Females. I Total. 

Hindus ... 1,041 1,041 I 2,085 
Muhammadans ., 297 285 582 

! 

Total ... \ 1,338 1,326 I 2,667 

It contains the remains of some fine temples and royal buildings. 
The inner fort was erected in 1270 by Chaimi Danniyak, and a line of 
chiefs of the Lohita family continued to be lords of Nagamangala till 
the end of the 15th century or longer. The outer fort was erected 
in 1578 by Jagadeva Riyal of Channapatna (Bangalore District), of 
whose dominions Nigamangala was one of the chief towns. It ,was 
captured in 1630 by Chama Raja Wodeyar of Mysore. The town was' 
reduced to ruins in 1792 by the Mahratta army under Parasu Ram 
Bhao, and 150,000 palm-trees were destroyed. Brass artistic work 
is made at N agamangala. 

Municipal Funds. 

Income ... . .. ... .. . .. 
Expenditure ... ... ... .. .. . 

Nanjangud.-A taluq in the centre 
miles. Head-quarters at Nanjangud. 
villages and population :-

No. Hoblis. Village" Hamlets. 

1892-3' I 18<)3-4' I 1894-5. 1895-6• 
I 

534 581 I 908 984 
368 399 I 956 1,125 I 

I 

southwards. Area 384 square 
Contains the following hoblis, 

I Villages classified. 
Population. 

ment. manya. 1. gutta. 
--

IGovern- Sarva- 1od' Kayam· 

--- --------------
I Dasanur ... '" 17 8 17 - - - 7,043 
2 Devanur ... '" 6 4 6 - - - 6,024 
3 Hadinaru '" ... 8 9 6 2 - - 7,100 
4 Hedatale ... . .. IS 6 II 4 - - 10,904 
5 Hula '" ... 41 II 38 3 - - IO,OJ5 
6 Kalale ... ... 49 15 34 II 3 1 18,689 
7 NanjangU~u '" 28 16 21 6 - 1 17,839 
8 Rampura .. '" IS 12 IS - - - 6,654 
9 TayUr '" ... 20 18 16 2 2 - 13,106 

------
Total ... 199 99 164 28 S 2 97,374 

Pn'ndpal places, with populalion.-NanjangrlcJu, 6,912 j TagaQur, 
2,805 ;. Kalale, 2,067; Hadhici.ru, 1,857; Devanur, 1,742; HeQatale, 
1,622; Nerale, 1,574; Hullahalli, 1,517; Hemmaragala, 1,474; 
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Alaganji, 1,461, Ganagam1r, 1,415; Kudlapura, 1,378; Tayur, 1,339; 
Hosak6te, 1,301; Belagali, 1,2I8 j Debbur, 1,156; Badanavalu, 1,149; 
Rampura, 1,107 ; Tummanerale, 1,094; Viradevanpura, 1,075; Kira~ 
gunda, 1,075; Karya, 1,062; Dasanur, 1,006. 

The taluq was extended in 18'82 by the addition 'of T~yUr hobli from 
Talakad taluq, and Devanur and Dasanur hoblis from Chamarajnagar 
taluq. . 

The Kabbani runs from west to east along the north of the taluq, 
and at Nanjangud receives from the south the Gundal, which waters 
the central and eastern portions. There was not much wet cultivation, 
what there was depending upon rain-fed tanks. But the recent 
extension of the Rampur channel has brought more land under , 
irrigation. The largest tank is the Narsambudhi, two miles south of 
the kasba. A considerable quantity of j6la is grown. 

Gold-mining has commenced at Wolgere, to the south-west of 
Nanjang11d. tn the north-west of the taluq are some quarries of pot
stone intermixed in layers with schistose mica. 

Nanjangud is the present terminus of the Mysore State Railway from 
Bangalore. The Mysore-Trichinopoly road via the Hasanur ghat runs 
through Nanjangdd, near to which the high road to Ootacamund 
branches off. There is also a road from Kaulandi to Yelandur. A 
road runs from Nanjangud east to Tirumakudlu-Narsipur, and west to 
Hullahalli, turning south to Hura. The road from Begur to Heggada~ 
devankote crosses the south-w,est of the taluq. 

The total reven~7 demand for 1891-2 (15 m~nths) was Rs. 2,13,692, 
and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,50,172 . 
. , The average rainfall at Nanjangdd for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
follows,,-

Jan. Feb. :March April May June July, Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. YeRr. 
0'07 0'03 0'44 2'39 5'36 1'61 1'78 2'51 6'08 5'86 2'48 0'45 .•. 26'66 

N8Jijangild • ..-A town situated 12° 7' N. lat., 76. 45' E. long" on 
the right bank of the Kabbani, I2 miles south of MYSore, at the point 
where the trunk road from Mysore branches to. :Ootaeamund and to 
the Hasanur ghat. Head~uarters of the Nanjangud taluq, and a 
municipality.. It is the present terminus of the Mysore State Railway. 

Population in 1891. 

IIindu$ ... .., 
Muha1Dmadans ... 

'I ' ains· .... . .. 

Total ... 

Males.' Female$. Total. 

3,002 
343 
14 

.., ~,oSO 3,359 6,409 
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The early history of the place has been' already related (p. 2 2 2). It is now 
noted for its temple dedicated to Nanjundesvara, an appellation given to 
Siva on account of one of his exploits in' swallowing poison, and it is 
from this attribute of the god that the town derives its name. A 
temple of small dimensions is said to have existed from time 
immemorial. In one part of the temple are 66 images of Saiva saints, 
the tindtondar, which may be of Chola origin, of the 11th century. 
But Karachtir Nandi Raja, and afterwards Purnaiya, enlarged the 
temple to its present size. The former prince made Nanjangtid his 
favourite place of abode and fortified it. A celebrated car-festival, 
which lasts for three days, and is resorted to by thousands of devotees 
from all parts of South India, is held here at the end of March. The 
temple is 385 feet long by 160 broad, and supported by 147 columns. 
Some of the images are carved with great perfection of finish. 
Surrounding the outside of the temple are the figures of various deities 
with their names below, so that each votary can find his patron saint. 
The gopura was erected in 1845 by Mummadi Krishna Raja Wodeyar, 
and various shrines were added by the royal ladies down to 1853. 
This temple is inferior in point of sanctity to none in the Mysore 
District, and receives an annual allowance from Government of 
Rs. 20,197. At the point where a stream called the Churnavati from 
the tank runs into the Gundal or Kaundinya river is the Parasu Rama 
kshetra, with a temple of Parasu Rama. The moist earth around, 
called mritika, is considered an effective application for various skin 
diseases, and is being continually carried away to be used for such 
purposes. But the excavations speedily fill up again. 

About a mile from Nanjangtid is a fine bungalow attached to the 
Mysore Residency, near to which is a rude stone bridge across the 
Kabbani, constructed about 120 years ago by Deva Raj, the Dalavayi 
of Mysore. 

I 
, 

MumciJl8l Funds. .892"'3, 1893-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 

- -~-

\ 
Income ... ... ... .. . .. 4,956 4,432 

I 
4,334 5,462 

Expenditure ... ... .. . ... 5,691 6,953 7,301 8,904 

Nidugatta.--A village in the Mandya taluq, 18 miles north-east of 
the kasba, on the Bangalore-Mysore road. Population 805. 

A large fair is held on Wednesday, attended by 2,000 people. 
Nugu, also called the Bhrigu, an affluent of the Kabb;mi. It rises 

in Wainad and, entering the Mysore District in the south-west of the 
. Heggadadevankote taluq, runs in a northerly direction, joining the 
Kabbani near the village of Hampapura on the Mysore-Manantody 
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road. IUs dalillined by the Lakshmanpura anicut, from which issues a 
channel of the same name, 5 miles in length. The cultivation under 
the channel is of small extent, 297 acres, in consequence of the jungle 
surrounding. The revenue obtained amounts to Rs. 1,40J ,- Gold 
dust in small quantities has been occasionally found in the bed of the 
stream, but never sufficient to repay the trouble of searching for it. It 
is supposed to b~ washed down from the source of the river in the 
Nellambur hills in Malabar. 

Palhalli.-A village in Seringapatam taluq, on the right bank of the 
Kciveri, 3 miles west of Seringapatam, on the Seringapatam-Mercara 
road. Head-quarters of the Pa1halli hobli. -Till 187I it was the kasba 
of the then Mysore Ashtagram taluq. Population 1,858. 

It used to be well known for the now abandoned factories of the 
Ashtagram Sugar W or~s, a descriptioIi of which will be found in Vol. I. 
of this work. 

Pa!chima-yahini.-A sacred spot on the Kciveri, adjoining Seringa
patam on the south-west, and" a railway station. The river here makes 
a bend to the west, whence the name pascniina vdJuizt~ the western 
stream, sometimes shortened into pachivdn. The royal bathing ghat of 
the Mysore Rajas is here, together with many other bathing ghats. 
The Bangarado<;l<;li dam is on this stream, and gives rise to the channel' 
of the same name, which waters the island of Seringapatam (see 
Seringapatam taluq). 

Pirlyapatna.-A town si~ated in 12° 21' N. lat., 76° 9' E. long., 
on the Mysore-Mercara roaa, 13 miles west by north of Hunsur. 
Formecly the had-quarters of the taluq which bore its name, now 
called Hunsur taluq. Population, 3,712. 

According to tradition the place was visited in the mythological 
ages l)y Asastya, the first Brahman teacher who crossed the Vindhya 
mountains. Its ancient name was Singapattana, and here Karikala 

. Chola Raja is .. stated to have formed a tank and erected a temple of 
Ma11ikarjunesvara. From inscriptiops it appears that the place was one 
of the principal towns in the territory of the ChangaIva kings of 
~.anjarayapat~na (near Fraserpet in Coorg). They submitted to the 
Chola kings, and were thence designated Kulottunga-Chola-Changalvas. 
1hey claim to be descended from an original Changalva who was 
"tictorious" over king Bijjala and assumed his titles. As Bijjala the 
K~1p.churya king reigned from IlS6 to Il67, this must be the period 
of GhangaIva. In his line was desc~nded Naga, whose son was 
,Rang:1, whose son was Piriya, whose sons were Nanja and Mahadera, 
the former on the throne in 1521. Nanja's son was Nanjunda, his son 
Srikan~ha, his sons Vira (1559 and 1567), and Piriya (IS86 and 1589). 



PIRIYAPATNA 

Nanjunda Arasu, tradition .says, passing that- way to a marriage at 
Hanagod, was led by the circumstance of a hare starting up and biting 
the heels of his horse, which indicated ganrju bhlt11li or male soil, to 
erect a mud fort there. But it was Piriya Raja who replaced the mud 
fort by one of stone, established the pete, and called the town after 
himself-Piriyapattana. Another Nanja Raja followed, whose son, 
Rudra Gana or Piriya, was in power between 1597 and 1612. His son, 
Vira Raja, was on the throne in 1615, and during his reign the place 
was besieged for one year by Kanthirava Narasa Raja of Mysore. At 
last, when the fort was assaulted, Vira Raja, putting all his family and 
children to death, died fighting his enemies. During the reign of 
Tipu, Piriyapatna witnessed several conflicts between the Coorgs and 
Mysoreans, and the Vira Raya, or Raja of Coorg, was confined within 
the fort for four years. On the approach of General Abercromby's 
army the houses of Piriyapatna were destroyed, and the fort was 
rendered useless to the enemy. 

Owing to its position, the town is chiefly inhabited by traders, who 
export commodities, such as cotton and tobacco, to Coorg, Cannanore, 
&c. The large stone fort is in a ruinous condition. It was formerly 
infested by tigers, and even now it is said that cheetahs are occasion
ally found there. A pack of hounds is maintained in the neighbour
hood by Mr. l'4urray Aynsley, and regularly hunted by planters from 
Coorg and other gentlemen. 

Saligtam.-A town in, the Yedatore taluq, on the north bank of 
the Kaveri, I2 miles north-west of Yedatore, and a municipality. 

, 

Population in J89J. Malell. Feml/.les. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... .,. ... .. . 1,532 1,579 3,III 
Muhammadans ... ... ... .. . 156 In 333 
Jains ... ." .. , ... ... ... 163 181 344 

-

Total ... 1,8S1 1,937 3,788 

It is esteemed sacred by the followers of Vishnu on account of its 
having been the residence of RimanujacMri. There is also a con
siderable Jain population. Country paper used to be manufactured 
here. 

MUDlcipal Funds. J8~30 %893"" .... 1894-,s. J89S-6· 

Income ... ... ... ." ... 587 660 688 1,290 
Expenditure ... .. , ... '" l,n8 251 453 2,073 

, 
U 2 
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sargur.-Attown situated in 12° N. lat., 760 28' E. long., on the 
right bank of the Kabbani, 36 miles south-west of Mysore, and a 
municipality. From 1864 to 1886 it was the head-quarters of the 
Heggadadevankote taluq. 
---

Population in ,891. Males. Females.. Total. 

Hindus ... .. '" ... ... ... 744 818 1,562 
Muhammadans " ... ... . . 41 43 84 
Jains ... . .. '" .. ... ... 57 43 100 

Total ... 842 904 1,746 

There is nothing of special intetest connected with Sargur. Its 
selection for the chief town was due to its open situation, free of 
the dense forests which cover most of the taluq and its being therefore 
more -healthy. 

Municipal Funds. 18ga-3· 1893-4' 1894-5· 1895-6. 
- - ---

Income ... . .. . .. ... '" 330 330 30 5 67 1 
Expenditure ... . .. . .. ." 809 394 456 1,304 

I 

Seringapatam.-A taluq in the centre northwards; till 1882 called 
AshtagrurR. Area, 274 square miles. HeaQ-quarters at Seringapatam. 
Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-

1 

Villages classified. 

No. Hoblis. Vii· Ham· Popula· 
lages. lets. tion. ., Govern- Sa",.-

Jodi. Kayam-
ment. ml1nya. 1Pltta. 

-.- ------- -------------
I Arakere ... ... 20 13 16 4 - - 9,890 
2 Belagola .. 17 6 I IS - 2 - 4,309 .. , 
3 Chandigal .. , ... 17 6 16 I - - 6,379 
4 lIaravll ... ... ... I 18 I 18 - - - 6,196 
5 Kirangur ... ... 19 I2 18 I - - 10,918 
6 Kura ... ... ... I - I - - - 12,553 , Kyatanhalli ... ... I2 8 II 1 - - 6,510 
8 ltte1uk6te ... ... 27 9 24 2 I - 7,054 

\9 Plilha11i: .. -. ... 5 I 5 - - - 2,609 
JP S'eUihalli ... 37 10 33 3 - 1 IJ,257 
II Tiri.im~sagarchalra ... 37 9 35 I. I - ,.567 

--------------
Total ... 210 I 75 192 13 4 I 85,242 

Principal places., with populatlon.-Seringapatam, 12,553 j Arakere, 
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3,456; Meluk6te, 2,789; Hir6Q, 2,470; Belagola, 2,148; Kirangur 
1,965 j Pa,lhalli, 1,858; Samanhalli, 1,417 ; Ukka~la, 1,414; Kurubar
Settihalli, 1,240 i Hiri Marali, 1,166 j Mahadevapura, 1,148; Nagun
halli, 1,099. 

The Kaveri runs through the south of the taluq, from west to east, 
forming several small islands near Belagola, and lower down the large 
one of Seringapatam. The L6kapavani from the north, uniting with a 
stream from the M6ti TaIab on the west, runs sOJlth into the Kaveri 
off the north-east of the Seringapatam island, under the Karighatta 
peak. The country rising gradually on both sides of the Kaveri is 
naturally fertile, and for some distance from either bank is irrigated by 
fine channels drawn from the river1 which follow the windings of the 
hills, and as they advance horizontally to the eastward send off 
branches to water the intermediate space. Of the anicuts or dams 
which force the water into the sources of these channels, there are five 
in this taluq. (I.) The Madad Kane just beyond the border, in 
Krishnarajpet taluq, gives rise to the Chikkadevarayasagara, the finest 
channel in the Mysore country, 10 or 12 yards wide, and 3 or 3i deep, 
running for 72 miles on the left bank. It is carried across the 
L6kapavani by means of an aqueduct near' the French Rocks, winds 
round the Karighatta hill, passes on to Arakere and terminates in the 
Bannur tank. (2.) The Devaraj Kage is close to the former, and 
supplies the Devaraj channel on the right bank, whieh is 18 miles long 
and runs by Palhalli into the Mysore taluq. (3.) From the Balmuri 
dam, a mile from Belagola, is drawn the Virjanadi channel, having a 
course of 41 miles on the right bank, of which 35 are in this t;aluq. 
(4.) The BangaradoQQi dam is thrown across thepaschima val/int' or 
western stream of the river at S~ringapatam. The channel thence 
drawn is altogether 9 miles long. It is led by an aqueduct over a 
second stream into the island, where it divides into three branches, one 
entering the fort by an underground duct, a second r.unning to the 
Darya Daulat Bligh, and the third to the Lal Bagh near the mausoleum 
of Haidar and Tipu. (5.) The Ramaswami dam, situated between 
Arakere on the left bank, and Mahadevapura on the right, gives rise to 
two channels, which are mostly out of this taluq-the Ramaswami, 
running for So miles on the left bank, and the Rajaparamesvari, 
running for :z t miles on the right bank. There is also an anieut on 
the Lakshmantirtha near Yedatore, from which an old Channel called . 
~he Pu~asagara Nala passes through the Belagola hobli, but this is not 
now in use. A line of hills runs through the taluq north from the 
Raver}, prominent peaks of which are Karighatta (2,697' ft.), French 
Rocks (2,882 ft.), and Yadugiri (3,579 ft.) at Melukote. 
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The soils u~er the channels are good, but of comparatively light 
order; towards me north-east there are some poorly populated and 
wild, but not very extensive, stretche~ of country. In "the valleys and 
lowlands away from the channels there is a good deal of very fairly 
good soil. In addition to the cultivation of rice, which is general, 
sugar-cane of the kind known as jattapatti is extensively grown, 
especially under, the first and third of the channels above mentioned. 
This found encouragement from the Ashtagram sugar works when they 
were in operation. The dry crops are those usual to the country, ragi 
being the principal, with which are sown avare and haraIu. The 
gardens vary from those of the first class under channels to such as 
are merely hand-watered and planted with minor produce. 

The revenue settlement· was introduced in 1890. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 70,956; wet, 21,898 ; garden, 2,650) 
Un:ulturable (roads, tanks, village sites, &c.}j 
Imim villages, 18,206; kavals, 191 .. , 

95,504 
61,485 
18,397 

Total acres ..• 175,386 

The unOCcupied area was 7,937 acres. The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 2.74.463. and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 3.01.293. 

The average rainfall at Seringapatam for 26 years (1870-95), and for 
3 years {1893-S) at the other station was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Yen. 
Serin&;apatam ... 0'230'04 0'581'635'272'13 1'912'973'586'722'240'67 27'97. 
French Rocks ... - - 0'483'194'24 2'32 1'103'254'487'191'34 - 27'59 

The Bangalore-Mysore Railway runs through the middle of the 
taluq rrom east to south, with stations at French Rocks, Seringapatam, 

. and Paschima Vahini. The trunk:- road is alongside the railway, with 
the on'e to Coorg going off to the west from Paschima Vahini. There 
are" . also roads from Seringapatam, north to French Rocks and 
Nagamangala, with a branch to Krishnarajpet and another to Melu
kote with continuation to the same place; and one south-east to Bannur, 
There is al90 a road from Lingarajchatra west through French Rocks 
to.. -Kannambadi. 

SerlngaPatam.-Properly S'ri-Ranga-pattaQa, is situated in 12° 25' 
N. lat., 76° 45' E. long., at the western or upper end of an island ip. the 
Kaven. about three miles in length from west to east and one rn 
brcadtn. The eastern end of the island is occupied by the prosperous 
suburb of Ganjam, Seringapatam, the head-quarters of the taluq of 
the same name and a municipality. stands on the Mysore State Rail· 
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way and on the Bangalore-Mysore high road, 75 miles south-west from 
the former and 10 north-east from the latter. 

Population ID 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

lIindus (with :2 Jains) ... ' .. .. . 4,997 5,592 10,589 
Muhammadans ." ... '" ... 853 931 1,784 
Christians ... '" .. ... , . 81 97 178 

Total ... 5,93 1 6,620 12,551 

- --

In the earliest ages, Gautama rishi is related to have worshipped the 
Ranganathaswami whose temple is the principal Hindu building in the 
fort, and to have done penance in this the western or Paschima Ran
ganatha kshetra as distinguishe~ from the eastern or Pu.rva Rangamitha 
kshetra at Srirangam near Trichinopoly.l The Gautama kshetra is a 
small island to the west of Seringapatam where the river divides. 
Under two large boulders on the north side of it is what is called 
the rishi's cave, now closed up. Opposite, on the north bank of the 
river, were found old Ganga inscriptions of the 9th century, referring 
to the Kalbappu hill at Sravana Belgola, and describing its summit 
as marked by the footprints of the munis Bhadrabahu and Chan<v~ 
Gupta. 

In 894, during the reign of the Ganga sbvereigns, a person named 
Tirumalaiya appears to have founded on the island, then entirely over
run with jungle, two temples, one of Ranganatha, and a smaller one of 
Tirumala Deva, enclosing them with a wall, and to have caned the 
place Sri-Ranga-pura or pattana.2 Subsequently, 'about IIq, Ramanu
jacharya, the celebrated apostle of the Vishnuvite sect, on fleeing from 
Dravida to avoid a confession of faith prescribed by the Chola Raja to 
be made by all his subjects, the object of which was to establish the 
superiority of Siva over Vishnu, took refuge in the Mysore country, 
where he succeeded in converting 'from the Jain faith the powerful 
Hoysala king, Bitti Deva, thenceforth known as Vlshnuvardhana. This 
royal convert conferred on his apostle and his followers the tract of 
country on each side of the river Kaveri at Seringapatam, known by 
the name of Ashtagrama or eight townships, over which he appointed 
his own officers under the ancient designations of Prabhus and 
Hebbars. 

I The temples of Ranganathaswami on the three islands of Seringapatam, Siva
samudram and Srirangam are also called respectively those of Adi Ranga, Madhya 
Ranga, and Antya Ranga. or the Ranga of the beginning, the middle and the end. 

, J. R. A. S. VIII, 6; Mad.J. Lit. &- Sc. XlV, 13· 
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In 1454, -Timretnna, a Hebbar descended from one of these, lord of 
Nagamangala, obtained, by a visit to Vijayanagar, the government of the 
district with the title of Danayak, and permission ~o erect a fort at 
Srirangapattana. This he did with the aid of a hidden treasure he had 
discovered, and ,enlarged the temple of Rangamitha, making use of 
materials obtained from the demolition of 101 Jain temples at 
Kalasvac:1i, a town, 5 miles to the south. His descendants held the 
government until in 1495 Seringapatam passed into the direct possession 
of the Vijayanagllr kings. For we learn from inscriptions that Narasa, 
the founder at that time of the second Vijayanagar dynasty, "quickly 
damming up the Kaveri when in full flood, crossed over and capturM 
the enemy (unnamed) alive in battle. Taking possession of their king
dom he made the ancient Srirangapattana his own." The place was 
probably recognized as -too important to remain in the hands of a 

'nominal feudatory. It was eventually administered in the name of the 
Vijayanagar sovereigns by a viceroy known as the Sri-Ranga-Rayal. 
Tirumala Raja, the last of these Rayalu; was a relative of the royal 
family. 

We have elsewhere seen how in 1610 Tirumala Raja, worn out with 
age and diseas"e, surrendered his power to Raja WOQeyar, the rising 
ruler or Mysore. There is a halO of mystery surrounding this trans
action, and some authorities maintain that the viceroy intended his 
sway to descend to his kinsman the Raja of Ummattur, but the proba
bility is that, .foreseeing his inevitable subjugation by Raja Wodeyar, he 
made a virtue of necessity in retiring voluntarily. Thenceforth Seringa
patam became the capital of the Rajas of Mysore, and continued to be 
the; seat of government under the Musalman dynasty until its capture by 
the British in 1799. 

But in the inten'al Seringapatam had been several times besieged, 
particulars of which will be found in VoL I in the chapter on History. 
In" 1638" by Ran.rlulha Khan and the Bijapur forces, which were 
repulsed with great slaughter by Kanthirava Narasa Raja. Later in the 
~me reign by Sivappa Nayak of Bednur, when the invaders were again 
driv~n off. But the king thought it prudent in 1654 to strengthen the 
(ort, and to stock it with provisions and stores to enable it to stand a 
prolonged sie~e. In 1697 by the Mahrattas, when the bulk of the 
army." was aQ,'ient, engaged in the siege of Trichinopoly. But this 
Attempt,was also foiled and the enemy suffered a crushing defeat. In 
Inz tho.Na".ab of Arcot sent a powerful army against Seringapatam, 
but 9t W3S" met at Kailancha, near Channapatna, and driven in confusion 
below the Ghats. In 1755, when most of the forces were again absent 
at Trichinopoly, the Subadar of the Dekkan besieged the fortress, with 
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the aid of a French force under Bussy. The latter was about to deliver 
the assault against the north-east angle, when the enemy were bought 
off for 56 lakhs. The treasury being empty, one-third wa<; raised on the 
plate and jewels of the Hindu temples and the property and ornaments 
of the Raja, and for the remainder bills were given, which, however, 
were never redeemed. In 1757 by the Mahrattas under Biliji Rao, 
assisted by a European force. The place was rf'duced to extremity, 
and a compromise was made with the enemy for 32 lakhs; and as only 
5 could be raised in cash, 14 taluqs were pledged for the payment of 
the rest. In 1759 the Mahrattas appeared in greater force under Gopal 
Hari, and the defence was entrusted to Haidar Ali, now risen to high 
command. After various successes he compelled the enemy to give up 
the pledged taluqs on payment of 32 lakhs in satisfaction of all 
demands. By a levy on all the public servants and wealthy people 
16 lakhs were raised, and for the rest the bankers found the money on the 
personal security of Haidar, in consideration of the restored taluqs being 
placed under his direct management. Though not actually besieged, 
Seringapatam was taken possession'of in June 1761 by Haidar, in con
sequence of the plots formed by the palace and the Hindu ministers to 
get rid of him, and his usurpation was from this time complete. The 
next attack on the fortress was in March 177 I, by the Mahrattas under 
Tryambak Rao, after the disastrous defeat they had inflicted on 
Haidar at Chinkuruli. They blockaded Seringapatam for no less 
than IS months, when a treaty was concluded on payment of 15 lakhs 
and the surrender of seven taluqs in the east and north as $ecurity 
for 15 lakhs more. 

This brings us to the time of the two memorable sieges by the British 
in 1792 and 1799, in their wars against Tipu Sultan. On the former 
occasion the British army was commanded by Lord Cornwallis, the 
Governor-General. The first attempt against Seringapatam was made 
in 1791, but owing to the failure of supplies and the great sickness that 
broke out among men and cattle on the bursting of the monsoon, it 
was found necessary to bury the battering guns and retire to Bangalor~, 
which was done by the route of Melukote, NagamangaJa and Magadi. 
The operations against Seringapatam were resumed early in 1792, every 
provision having in the interval been carefully made for the success of 
the enterprise. The army arrived in sight of the fortress on the 6th of 
February, and that very night were carried out the masterly operations, 
led by Lord Cornwallis in person, by which the whole of Tipu's force 
was not only driven from the porth of the river, but the British gained 
a firm position on the island itself, occupying Shahar Ganjam and all 
the east, inclUding the. Darya Daulat Bagh. 
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The following is a description of the place at that time by Major 
Dirom, who was a Staff officer with the army:-

The fort and outworks occupy about a mile of the west end of the isfand, 
and the Lal BJgh or garden about the same portion of the east end. The 
whole space between the fort and the La! Bagh, except a small inclosure, 
called the Daulat Bagh, on the north bank near the fort, was filled, before the 
war, with houses, and formed an extensive suburb, of which the pettah of 
Shahar Ganjam is the only remaining part, the rest having been destroyed 
by Tipu to make room (or batteries to defend the island, and to form an 
esplanade to the fort. This pettah or town of modern structure, built on the 
middle and highest part of the island, is about half a mile square, divided 
into regular cross streets, all wide, shaded on each side by trees and full of 
good houses. It is surrounded by a strong mud wall, and seemed to have 
-been preserved for the accommodation of the bazar people and merchants, 
and for the convenience of troops stationed in that part of the island for its 
defence. -A little way to the eastward of the pettah is the entrance into the 
grea.t garden or tal B.1,,;h. It was laid out in regular shady walks of large 
cypress·trees, and full of fruit trees, flowers and vegetables of every descrip. 
tion. The fort, thus situated on the west end of the island, is distinguished 
by its white walls, regular outworks, magnificent buildings and ancient 
Hihdu pagodas, contrasted with the more lofty and splendid monuments 
lately raised in honour of the Mahomedan faith. The Lal Bigh, which 
occupies the east end of the island, possessing all the beauty and con
venience of a country retirement, is dignified by the mausoleum of Haidar, 
and a superb -new palace built by Tipu. To these add the idea of an exten
sive suburb or town, which filled the middle space between the fort and the 
garden, full of wealthy industrious inhabitants, and it will be readily allowed 
t~t this insulated metropolis must have been the richest. most convenient 
and beautilul spot possessed in the present age by any native prince in 
Indi;1. 

After. an examination of the defences, it was determined to "attack the 
fot-tress on its northern face, and in case of necessity it seemed possible 
by repairing an old dam or embankment on the west to throw the water 
of the north branch of the river entirely into the other bran~h. The 
siege was pressed with vigour, and Tipu on his side was strenuously 
engaged night and day in strengthening the defences on the north side, 
Oln'tl impeding the British operations by all the means in his power. 
But" fortun~ was against him, and on the 23rd of February he was 
Corc~d to agree to the terms proposed by Lord Cornwallis:-namely, the 
s~trenacr of half his dominions, the payment of three crores and thirty 
bkhs of rupees, the release of all prisoners detained from the time of 

. Haidar Ali, and the delivery of two of his sons as hostages. 
The siege of 1799 was under the command of General Harris" 

directed by the Governor-General, Lord Mornington (afterwards 
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Marquis Wellesley), who had come to Madras for the purpose. Since 
tl:le former siege Tipu had greatly strengthened the fortifications. 
Double ramparts and double ditches were added to the northern and 
western faces, in addition to those on the eastern and southern faces, 
thus creating what was like a fortress within a fortress. Besides this, a 
new line of intrenchments was formed from the Daulat Bagh to the 
Periapatam bridge, within 600 or 700 yards of the fortress. How 
General Harris arrived before Seringapatam on the 5th of April, after 
defeating Tipu at Malavalli, and outwitting him in regard to his route, 
are described in the historical part of this work. The south-western 
angle was on this occasion c~osen as the point of attack. In spite of 
Tipu's efforts to dislodge the enemy, especially by a vigorous sally on 
the 22nd led by his corps of Frenchmen, the works were steadily pushed 
on. And on the 26th a night attack, commanded by Colonel Wellesley, 
the future Duke of Wellington,l and followed up the next day, drove the 
Mysoreans from the last intrenchment they occupied outside the 
fortress. The final assault of the 4th of May, the circumstances 
attending the death of the Sultan, and all, the events that followed upon 
it have been related in the chapter on History. 

By this victory Seringapatam became the property of the British 
Government, who leased the island to Mysore for a fixed sum pi 
Rs. 50,000 a year. Buchanan says the streets in the fort were narrower 
and more confused than in any place he had seen since leaving Bengal. 
The generality of the houses were very mean, although many of the 
chi~fs were well lodged after their fashion: Tipu allowed no person to 
possess property in houses there. He disposed of the dwellings as he 
thought fit, and on the slightest caprice changed the tenants. The fort 
was for several years occupied by British troops, and to provide greater 
space within the walls the inner ramparts were thrown down and the 
inner ditch was filled up in 1800. The course of this ditch may now 
be traced by the line of, tamarind trees planted along it when it was 
closed up. Seringapatam began rapidly to decline after the close of 
the war, and its decay was proportionate with the rise of Mysore. The 
popUlation -of the island, estimated by Buchanan to have reached at 
least 150,000 during the reign of the Sultan, before the expiration of a 
year had sunk to 32,000. Fever also gradually made its appearance 
and necessitated the removal of the troops to Bangalore, where the new 
Cantonment was formed in 1809. Seringapatam is now notoriously 

1 An incident of this affair was that Colonel Wellesley got separated from his 
troops and mixed up with the enemy, ~hom he mistook for them, and entered the 
fort along with them before he discovered his mistake, when fortunately he made his 
escape. 
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unhealthy for"EuroJlans, and also for most natives; a severe attack of 
fever is generally the penalty of two or three nights spent in it or its 
VICInIty. It is, however, strange that immediately after its occupation 
by the British, when the city is described by ~uchanan as "a sink of 
nastiness," it does not appear to have been insalubrious. The increase 
in paddy cultivation may partially account for this change of ,climate, 
but the natives generally attribute it to the destruction of the sweet flag, 
a plant which formerly grew in profusion on the banks of the river, and 
was supposed to possess febrifugal properties. 

The population continued still further to decline and was only 12,744 
in 1852, falling still lower to 10,594 in 1871. But in 189I.it was again 
12,551, and the advent of the railway, with stations at the Fort and at 
J1aschima-vahini, together with improvements introduced by Municipal 
administration, have in recent years given it a somewhat more prosperous 
aspect. The railway cuts through the western part of the fort. With 
this exception the fortifications themselves are comparatively uninjured. 
On these the results of the breaching batteries are far more apparent 
than the work of time, and the fort is still so formidable that a great 
military authority who visited it a quarter of a century ago pronounced 
it tQe second strongest in India. 

Although the fort is washed on its northern and western sides by the 
two branches of the river, ~md before the invention of rifled cannon had 
the advantage of not being commanded from any immediately adjacent 
height, it is to the ceaseless labour which must have been expended on 
it that it owes its ~reat strength. The want of science which was 
apparent in long straight walls, square bastions, and glacis steep enough 
to -shelter an assailant, was compensated for by deep ditches carried 
through SQlid granite, huge and massive ,,:alls, dnd lofty cavaliers. 

The principal entrance was by what is known as the Elephant gate 
on the s.outh side. This is not now used, the road being carried 
through a more 'convenient gateway made to the west of it The 
Elephant pteway bears an inscription in Persian, stating that the 
foundation of the fort was laid in the year 12I9 from the birth of 
Muhammad, that is of Tipu's Mauludi era. (1791 A.D.), when Jupiter 
was in the ascendant, Sagittarius and Libra were rising, Venus in 
twilight obscured by Jupiter, Mercury in conjunction with Virgo, Mars 
in S~orpio, the tail of the ~dragon in Pisces, and'Saturn in Aries. The 
influence of these conjunctions was to show that the fort was fully 
cquippe'd, and by the grace and mercy of God the Creator would remain ,. 
permanent, free from all misfortune. 

At the south-west angle of the fort may be viewed the breach made 
"in 1799, the spot from which the storming party issued on the opposite 
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side of the river being marked by two cannon fixed perpendicularly 
in the ground at the edge of the stream. Within the walls, surrounded 
by a high enclosure, are the remains of the Musalman palace, now con
verted into a sandal-wood store, but the greater part was demolished. 
A description of this palace has been given in Vol. I, as seen by Swartz 
in 1779, at p. 396, and as seen by Bt;lchanan in 1800, at p. 520. Near 
the large temples of Sri Rangaswami, which is close by, are a few mud 
walls and a sunken granary, the relics of the ancient palace of the Riyals 
or viceroys of Seringapatam and of the Rajas of Mysore.1 The enclosure 
was for some years used as a gun-carriage factory. A large mosque 
erected by Tipu, with two tall minarets which are conspicuous from a 
great distance, is in front of the Mysore gate. The spot where Tipu 
fell is on the north face. Having been compelled to abandon the 
outer rampart, he attempted to escape into the inner fort through a 
narrow archway, but t~e crowd of fugitives from the British troops, who 
had already gained the interior, prevented this, and he was slain in an 
open space between the two walls. The archway in which he was 
wounded no longer exists. But a wooden door leading into a garden, 
about a hundred yards to the east of the sally-port, is pointed out as the 
spot where he was killed . 

.Daryd .Daulat Bdgh.-Just outside the fort, on the island, is the Dar,t 
Daulat Bigh or "garden of the wealth of the sea," a summer palace 
which was Tipu's favourite retreat from business. Its graceful propor
tions, and the arabesque work in rich colours with which it is covered, 
render it very attractive. Mr. Rees, who has travel1ed much in India 
and Persia, says "The lavish decorations which cover every inch 
of wall from first to last, from top to bottom, recall the palaces of 
Ispahan, and resemble nothing that I know in India." Part of the 
walls are adorned with pictures in a style of broad caricature, represent
ing Colonel Baillie's defeat at Conjeveram in 1780, Haidar and Tipu 

1 Of this building, Wilks says, that the Sultan, {n removing the Raja's family from 
it, had intended to destroy it altogether, and gave orders for that purpose, which 
were afterwards changed. It was reported to him that several large apartments were 
full of books. chiefly of palm-leaf and cuduttums, and he was asked how they were 
to be disposed of. " Transfer them," says he, "to the royal stables as fuel to boil 
the cooltee (grain on which horses are fed)," and this was accordingly done. A 
small miscellaneous collection was preserVed from this destruction by the pious 
artifice of a Brahmin, and in the confusion of the final siege fell into the hands of a 
British officer. Among the historical tracts which this collection contained was the 
record of a cunous inquiry into the state of the family about the year 1716, for the 
purpose of ascertaining which of the branches had preserved the true blood of tne 
house unpolluted by unworthy connections, when, out of thirty-one branches, thirteen 
were pronounced to be legitimate, and eighteen were exclUded from he prh'ilege of 
giving wives or successors to the reigning Raja. 
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as they appeared in public processions, and numerous figures of Rajas 
and p;.ilegars. These representations had been defaced by Tipu prior to 
the siege, but after the capture of Seringapatam were restored by Colonel 
Wellesley, who occupied the palace for some time. They were again 
allowed to become partially obliterated until Lord DalhousIe, during his 
tour in Mysore, caused them to. b~ repainted by a native artist who re
membered them as they were. Although the pictures have therefore 
twice undergone restoration it is probable that they are faithful proto
types of the original. The perspective is very bad, and the general 
effect is grotesque, but the artist has succeeded well in caricaturing the 
expression and attitude of the British soldier, arid the Frenchmen under 
Lally must have been taken from the life. 

LeU BJgh.-At the eastern end of the island towards the south is 
the Gumbaz or mausoleum which was built by Tipu for his father and 
in which he alsl? is buried, as well as his mother. It is a square building 
surmounted by a dome, with minarets at the angles, and surrounded by 
a corridor which is supported by pillars of black hornblende. The 
interior is painted in lacquer with the tiger stripe, adopted by Tipu for 
military uniforms. The double doors inlaid with ivory were renewed 
b}: Lord Dalhousie. Each of the tombs is covered with a handsome 
pall. The mausoleum is supported at Government expense. A tablet 
on the tomb of Tipu contains some verses, in which the following 
expressions,--: The light of Islam and the faith left this world; Tipu 
became a martyr for the faith of Muhammad; The sword was lost; 
The offspring of H~idar was a great martyr :-by the ptoceSs called 
Abjad give 12 I 3, the date of his !ieath according to the Muhammadan 
era of the Hejira. A short distance from the entrance to the Gumbaz 
is the to",b of Colonel Baillie, erected in 1816 by his nephew, Resident 
::It ~he Court 'of Lucknow. Of Tipu's palace which stood in the 
l.al Bagb nothing now remains. Buchanan in ~ 800 says of it, "Though 
built ·of mud, it possesses a considerable degree of elegance, and is the 
handsomest native builrling that I have ever seen. U 

The eastern portion of the island northwards is chiefly occupied by 
the suburb or Ganjam (see above, pp. 242 and 297). On rising ground 
callc::d Sabbirani Tittu, to the south of the Daulat Bagh, is a small 
mon~ment to officers who fell in the final siege. Farther west, on the 
bank of the I1ver, is Scott's bungalow. He was the officer in charge of 
the gun-carriage factory, and the Raja built this bungalow for him. In 
J 8 u he':.lost bis wife and children by a sudden death, which so affected 
him that he deserted the house and left the country. But the Raja 

. directed that the house should remain as it was, untouched. Such of 
the old furniture and fittings as have not fallen to pieces by decay 
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therefore, still stand in the rooms, and the place is an object of 
melancholy interest to visitors. 

On an elevated site opposite the north-west of the fort is Webbe's 
monument, erected by Purnaiya, and known as the ral1a-khamba or war 
pillar, from thf;! fight that took place there in 1809 in connection with 
the short-lived mutiny of British officers in the Madras army (see 
Vol. I, p. 759).1 

The island is watered from a canal, which is carried across the south 
branch of the river by an aqueduct constructed by Tipu. It rises a 
short distance above Seringapatam and irrigates the Darya Daulat BJgh 
and the garden attached to Haidar's mausoleum, as well as some rich 
sugar-cane fields on the island. Over the aqueduct is a bridge. The 
bridge across the northern branch was constructed by Purnaiya in 1804, 
and named the Wellesley Bridge in honour of the then Governor
General of India. It is an-interesting specimen of native architecture. 
To the north-west of the fort may be seen the remains of a dam or 
bridge erected in the time of the viceroys of Vijayanagar. 

I 

Municipal Funw.. 189~3- I 1893-<)4- 1894-<)5. 1895-<)6. 

Income ... ... ... . .. 10,366 I 10,317 1l,488 15,298 
Expenditure ... . .. . . 1I,147 9,455 9,431 10,792 

Shimsha or Shimshupa, also called the Kadaba or Kadamba, and 
the Maddur Hole-a tributary of the Kaveri. It rises to the south of 
Devarayadurga in Tumkur District, and flowing southwards through that 
District enters the Mysore District in the north-east of Mandya !aluq. 
Pursuing a south-east course, it runs through Malavalli taluq and enters 
the Kilveri a few miles below the Falls. at Sivasamudram. About nine 
miles north of Maddur is an anicut, rebuilt some years ago by the 
Public Works Department, of cut stone. From this dam is drawn the 
Maddur AQe channel on the right bank, which is 12 miles in length, 
and feeding the large Maddur tank, branches into four small channels, 
the ChamenhaUi (2t miles), Bairan (2 miles), Vaidyanathpur (3f 
miles) and Kemman (sA miles): Much mulberry is cultivated under 
these channels for the support of silkworms. The area irrigated from 
the channels is 3,000 acres, yielding a . revenue of Rs. 18,889. The 
river is spanned near Maddur by a fine brick bridge of seven arches, 
constructed in 1850 for the Bangalore-Mysore road, and now used also 
for the Mysore. State ~lway. 

I The details will be found in Colonel Malleson's monograph Serillgapala11l, rast 
1lM /+esnel. -
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The valley of the Shimsha, under the Ganga- kings, formed the 
province of Chlkka Gangavadi, with its chief town at Honganur 
(Channapatna taluq). 

Sivasamudram.-Though over the present boundary line of Mysore, 
this romantic spot is intimately associated with that country. It is on • 
the south border of the Malavalli taluq, connected with the Railway 
and Bangalo,re-Seringapatam trunk road by a cross road from Maddur 
through Malavalli, 30 miles in length. The Kaveri here branches into 
two streams, each of which makes a descent of about 200 feet, in a 
succession of picturesque rapids and waterfalls. Tqe principal island 
embraced within these torrents, called Heggura, but more generally 
known by the name of Sivasamudram or Sivanasamudram (sea of Siva), 
-the ancient city, of which a few vestiges are strewed around,-is 
about 3 niiles long by t of a mile broad. 

Of its former history'little is known; but the modern city appears to 
have been founded at the beginning of the 16th century by Ganga 
Raja, a-representative probably of the Ganga kings, whose sovereignty 
in Orissa then came to an end. An inscription of 1604 records a grant 
to the temple by the chief of Hadinad. Through precisely the same 
mistake that occurred in the foundation of Chik Ballapur (Kolar 
'District), the work was commenced before the appointed signal 
announced the lucky moment, and was therefore doomed to continue for 
only three generations. Ganga Raja, after a prosperous reign, was suc
ceeded .by,.his son Nandi Raja, who, to atone for a ceremonial offence, 
leaped into the cataract at Gagana Chukki on horseback with his wife. 
His son Ganga Raja the second enlarged the city greatly, and lived 
with much splendour. He had two daughters, whom he gave in 
marriage to the two chief PaIegars in the neighbourhood. The one was 
marriet! to the Raja of Kilimale, a place now in ruins, about 12 miles 
fro~ Satyagala. The other daughter was married to the Raja of 
l:'iagarakere, 3 ~iles east from Maddur. These marriages were very 
unh;tppy; for the pride of the ladies gave their husbands constant disgust. 
They were continually upbraided for not living in equal splendour with 
their father-in-law; and at length, having consulted together, they deter
mined to hurnbie their wives, by showing that their power was superior 
t~- that of Ganga Raja. Having assembled aU their forces, they 
b~.sieged S~\'asamudra; but for a time had very little success. 

rhe siege had continued tweh"e years without th..eir having been able 
to pel),ctrate into the island, when the two Rajas found means to corrupt 
the D;llavayi or minister of Ganga Raja. 'l1tis traitor removed the 
guards from the only ford, and thus permitted the enemy to surprise t;he 
place, while he endeavoured to engage his master's attention at the game 
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of chess. The shouts of the soldiery at length reaching the!r ears, the 
prince started up from the game. The Dalavayi, who wished him to 
fall alive into the hands of his sons-in-law, endeavoured to persuade 
him that the noise arose merely from children at play, but the Raja, 
having drawn his sword, first killed all his women and children, and 
then, rushing into. the midst of his enemies, fought until he procured an 
honourable death. The sons-in-law on seeing this were struck with 
horror, and immediately threw themselves into the cataract at Gagana 
Chukki; and their example was followed by their wives, whose arro
gance had been the cause of such disasters. 

Jagadeva Rayal of Channapatna, and Sri Ranga Raja of Talakad, the 
two most powerf~l of the neighbouring chiefs, then came, and removed 
all the people and wealth of the place. During the British march upon 
Seringapatam in 1791, Tipu Sultan, having destroyed every means of 
forage between Bangalore and the capit~, drove all the inhabitants and 
cattle into the island of Sivasamudram, presenting a silent and desolate 
country to the advance of the army of Lord Cornwallis. 

The .island was overgrown with dense jungle, and the old bridges 
which connected it with the mainland on both sides had become 
impassable when in 1818 their repair was undertaken by Rama
swami Mudaliyar, a confidential servant of the Resident of Mysore. 
He expended several thousand pounds on the work and was 
rewarded by the British Government with the title of J an6pakara 
Karnakarta or public benefactor. At the San1e time he was invested 
with a jagir composed of five villages from the British GoveI'I!zpent, 
yielding a revenue of Rs. 8,000 a year, and seven villages from the 
Mysore State, yielding Rs. 9,000 ,a year. The bridges are built of 
hewn stone pillars, connected by stone girders founded on the rocky 
bed of the stream, and though rude are good specimens of native 
construction. A bungalow was erected by the Jagirdar, near the 
road connecting the tW? bridges, for the acconlmodation of European 
visitors.' 

Gagana ChuU,:-On the western branch of the river, which forms 
the boundary between Mysore and Coimbatore, are the Gagana Chukki 
or Gangana Chukki falls, about two miles from the bungalow. The 
approach. is by a steep path leading down from the tomb of Pir Ghaib, 
a Musalman saint. The stream here dividing so as to form a small 
island called Ettikur, I the parted waters dash with deafening roar over 
vast boulders of rock in I! cloud of foam to unite again in the deep pool 
below, and with such violenc~ that the column of vapour is at times 

1 He published an account of Ule place .. with maps. in Ule lIJadrru Journal, It 83. 
I Nellagana·tittu in Buchanan. 
VOL. U. X 
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visible froni Sati'~ala. "I have never," says Buchanan, "seen any 
cataract that for grandeur could be compared with this.'!% 

.Ear Chukki.-Grand and impressive as is the headlong turmoil of 
the waters in Gagana Chukki, the other falls, about a mile distant on 
the eastern branch of the river, being more easily viewed are generally 
more enjoyed. These are called the Bhar or Bar Chukki, and d~lay 
a great volume of water, which in the rainy season pours over-the 
hillside in an unbroken sheet a quarter of a mile broad. During the 
dry months it separates into several distinct falls of great beauty. In 
the centre is a deep recess 'in the form of a horse shoe, down which 
the principal stream falls, and having been collected into a narrow 
channel, rushes forward with prodigious violence and again falls, about 
3<'> feet, into a capacious basin at the foot of the precipice. Hurrying 
on northwards, through wild and narrow gorges, the two streams 
unite again on the north-east of the island and continue their course to 
the east: 

The most favourable time for visiting these Falls is during the rainy 
season, as in the winter months the island is excessively feverish. 

Somnathpur.-An insignificant village on the left bank of the 
Kaveri in the Tirumakudlu Narsipur taluq, 5 iniles north of S6sile, 
noted for the temple of Prasanna Chenna Kesava. This elaborately 
carved structure is attributed to Jakanachari, the famous sculptor and 
architect of the Hoysala kings, under whom Hindu art in Mysore 
reached its' culmination. Though not on the scale of the unfinished 
temple at Halebid,,(Hassan District), the general effect is more pleas· 
ing, from the completion of the superstructure, consisting of three 
pyramidal towers or fJimdna surmounting the triple shrine j Prasanna 
ChenJUl, Kesava occupying the central chapel, Gopala the one to the 
south, and Jan.ird.lna the one to the north. Round the exterior base 
nrc pqurtrayed consecutively, with considerable spirit, the leading 
incidents in the R~mayana, Mah:! Bhtrata and BMgavata, carved in 
potstone, the termination of each chapter and section being indicated 
respectively by a closed or half-closed door. The number of separate 
sculptured images erected upon and around the basement, whose 
mutilated remains are shown around, was no less than 74. 

The building, a.ccording to a fine inscription at the entrance, was 
completed-'in 1269, by S6ma, a member of the royal family and a high 
officer under the Hoysala king Narasimha III., who also founded the 
~\ty which formerly surrounded it. Later grants were made by 
. Dalla1:J. III. The vestibule is in ruins, a.nd the images generally much 

1 JOUrtf, I, 407. lIe had not, however, seen the falls of Gersoppa (Shimoga 
District). 
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damaged. Some clumsy attempts to repair this work of art appear to 
have been made recently. 

There are also the ruins of a large Siva temple in the village, erected 
at about the same time. 

Sosile.-A large village, in Tirumakudlu Narsipur taluq, on the left 
bank of the Kiveri at its confluence with the Kabbani. Head
quarters of the hobli of the same name, and a municipality. 

Population in ISgl. Males. Females. Total. 
--

Hindus ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 1,341 10451 2,792 
Muhammadans ... ... ... . .. . .. 109 132 241 

Total ... 1,450 1,583 3,033 

It contains the matha of the Vyasa Raya Swami, the guru of the 
southern section of the Madhva Brahmans, or those of Kannada and 
Telugu origin. 

Municipal Funds. • 892-3· • 89,3-<1· 1894-5 • 1895-6 • 

Income ..• ... . .. . .. . .. 433 - 459 87~ Expenditure ... . .. . .. .., 207 - 1,246 I,Bo 

Suvarnavati.-See Honnu Hole. 
Talakad.-A town of great antiquity, situated in 12° I I' N. lat., 

17° 5' E. long., on the left bank of the Kiveri, 28 miles south~st of 
Mysore. It was the head-quarters of the Talakad taluq until 1868, 
when the kasba was established at Tirumakudlu Narsipur, 10 miles to 
the north-west, as being more central and accessible, and in 1882 the 
name of the taluq was changed to the latter. Population, 3,213. 

The origin of the town is lost in antiquity; but one tradition is that 
its name was derived from two Kid.tao brothers, Tala and KaQu, who, 
cutting down a tree which they saw wild elephants worshipping, 
discovered that it contained an image of Vishnu, and that the elephants 
were rishis transformed. The tree' being miraculously restored, all 
obtained moksha and the place was named Tala-kaQu, which was 
translated into Sanskrit as Dala-vana. Two stone images declared to 
represent the brothers are pointed out in front of the temple· of 
Vedesvara. In a later age Rama is said to have halted here on his 
expedition to Lanka. 

The earliest authentic notice of the city of Talekad or TalakaQ, in 
Sanskrit Dalavana-pura, is in connection with the Ganga line of kings. 

x 2 
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Harivarma,. rulilllll 247-266, was, according to an old chronicle, 
installed at Skandapura (said to be Gajalhatti, in the Coimbatore 
country, near where the Moyar flows into the Bhavlini), but resided in 
the great city of Dalavanapura in the Karnata desa. Thenceforward 
Talakad became the capital of these powerful sovereigns, and there 
the subsequent kings of that line were crowned. 

At the beginnit:lg of the 11th century the Gangas succumbed· to 
the ChoIas, who captured Talakad and gave it the name of Rajaraja
pura. But about a hundred years later it was taken by the Hoysala 
king Vishnuvardhana, who drove the Cholas out of Mysore. After 
this time we find that Ta1alcad was composed of seven towns and" five 
mathas or monastic establishments. The town· of Mayilangi or 
Milingi, on the opposite side of the river, was also a large place, and 
had the name of Jana!lathapura. Down to the :tniddle of the 14th 
century it remained a possession of the Hoysalas, and then passed 
into the hands of a feudatory of the Vijayanagar sovereigns, whose 
line app~rs to be known as that of Soma Raja. 

In 1634 it was conquered by the Mysore Raja under the following 
circumstances. Tirumala Raja, sometimes called Sri Ranga Rayal, 
the representative of the Vijayanagar family at Seringapatam, being 
afflicted with an incurable disease, came to Talakad fOf the purpose of 
offering sacrifices in the temple of Vedesvara. His wife Rangamma 
was left in charge of the government of Seringapatam; but she, hear
ing that het husband was on the point of death, soon after left for 
Talakad with the object of seeing him before he died.; handing over 
Seringapatam and its dependencies to Raja Wodeyar of Mysore, 
whose dynasty ever afterwards retained them. It appears that Raja: 
\Vodeyar had been desirous of possessing a costly nose-jewel which 
was the prop~rty of the Rani, and being unable to obtain possession 
of it by stratagem,. and eager to seize any pretext for acquiring fresh 
tetTitory; he levi~d an army: and proceeded against Talakad, which he 
took by escalade; the Raja of the latter place falling in the action. The 
Rani Rangamma thereupon. went to the banks of th~ Kaveri. and 
throwing in the jewel, drowned herself opposite Malingi, at the same 
time uttering. the three-fold -curs~-" Let Talakad become sand; let 
M~ingi become a whirlpool; let the Mysore Rajas fail to beget heirs."l 
The· latter p~rt is now happily of .. no effect.. 

The, old city of Talakad is completely buried beneath hills of sand 

• The '~llowing is what is known as the curse of Talakad, in the original :
\\ 

Talakddu mayal dgali. 
Malittg" maduv dgali: 

JrfafsU,." d"DP'egalu makk.l illade Mcal,~ 
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stretching for nearly a mile in length, only the tops of two pagodas 
being visible. The sand hills used to advance upon the town at the 
rate of 9 or 10 feet a year, principally during the south-west monsoon, 
and as they press it close on three sides, the inhabitants were con
stantly forced to abandon their houses and retreat further inland. The 
town, however, is increasing in population, owing to the rich wet 
cultivation in the ndghbourhood, derived from the Madhava-mantri 
ani cut and channel. More than thirty temples, it is stated, are beneath 
the sand That of Kirti Naniyana is occasionally opened with great 
labour sufficiently to allow of access for certain ceremonies. The most 
imposing temple left uncovered by the sand is that of Vedesvara. 

Steps have in recent years been taken (as suggested in the former 
edition of this work) to check the formation and, advance of the sand
dunes, by planting suitable binding plants to prevent the sand lifting, 
and groves of trees, especially casuarinas, which grow so well in sand, 
in order to stop iti drifting with the wind. These measures have been 
attended with a good deal of success. But without the directions of 
Government the people would do no!hing, professing to look upon the 
phenomenon as the result of the curse before mentioned, and deeming 
it useless to fight against fate. 

Terakanamhi.-A town in Gundlupet taluq, -on the Gundlupe1-
Ch:tmrajnagar .road, 7 miles east of the kasba. Head-quarters ·of the 
h6bli of the same name. Population 2, I 78. 

A fa-ir is held every Thursday, attended by 3.500 people. 
The town is evidently of great antiquity, though its early history is 

somewhat obscur~. There is a general agreement that its name was 
formerly Trikadamba-pura, and that it sprung out of a village called 
Kddugallur, standing where the lutdu-gallu or boundary stones united 
.of three great countries-namely, Dravida, Kerala, and Hadina<;l or 
south-Karnat;a. On the point of junction a temple to Trikadamba, the 
consort of the three-eyed Siva, was erected in the 6th century, by a 
king named Lamba Kama Raya (the long-eared king) ruling the 
southern part of Karnata; and hence the name of the town. This 
king, again, is itated to have belonged to the. Kadamba line, and to be 
the same as Trinetra Kadamba, who would correspond with Maydra
varma. Should this be trQe, it may be conjectured that the temple of 
Trikadamba marked the common boundary of the Ganga, Kerala, and 
Kadamba territories. Inscriptions show that Bayalnad (the Heggada
devankote taluq) W3;s being ruled by chiefs· of Kadamba descent until 
subdued by the Hoysalas. 

The traditional list of rulers at Terakanambi, among whom occurs a 
:Mandava Raya, king of Sivasamuclra, throws little light upon its history 
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until the time of the Hoysalas, who in turn were succeeded by the 
Vijayanagar dynasty. Harihara of that line appears to have added to 
the city. In the 16th century the chief of Ummattur held it for a 
short time) and then a number of freebooters of Telugu origin ravaged 
the country for some years, until Raja Wodeyar of Mysore took 
possession of it in 1624, after which period it became secondary in 
importance to Gundlupet Under the Musalman dynasty Terakanambi 
was the head-quarters of a ta1uq, which was -further sub-divided into 
Avval Terakanambi and Duyam Terakanambi, but Purnaiya merged 
these in the Gundlupet taluq. 

The fort of Terakanambi was finally destroyed by the Mahrattas in 
1747. Remains of five lines.of fortification are still to be seen, and 
the site of the old palace is also pointed out, which, according to local 
lradition, was six storeys high. Thete are twelve temples in Tera
kanambi of large dimensions, but ruinous. Several of . them contain 
inscriptions. 1 The principal shrine is dedicated to Lakshmi Varada
nijaswami, whose effigy was removed to Mysore by Krishna Raja III. 
These temples, as in most other parts of the District, are chiefly 
built of huge blocks of stone fitted to each other With great nicety, but 
their carving is not generally noteworthy. It appears 'as if the science 
of an inferior age to that in which they were founded had been brought 
to bear upon repairing them, so greatly inferior are some portions of them 
to others; au allowance of a few rupees is still devoted to keeping up 
most of them. In the neighbourhood of Terakanambi are numerous old 
tanks, now disused, but indicating the former importance of the place. 

Tlrumakudlu Narsipur.-A taluq in the east, till 1882 called 
Talakad. Area 217 square miles. Head-quarters at Tirumakudlu 
N~ipur:- C~ntains the following h6blis, villages and population:-
--

\. 
Villages classified. 

Vii· Ham. Po pula. No. HcSblis. }ages. lets. Govern- Sarva· Jod£: Kayam. llOno 

ment. m4nya. gutta. 

-- --- -----
• J Bannur .... ... ... 5 3 S - - - 1,045 

.2 BevinhaUi ... ... 23 13 15 6 I - 10,S33 
3\ Mugtir ..• ... ... 8 6 5 I I I 9,174 
4 . Rangasamudra ... ... Z5 7 . 15 3 1 - 8,296 

~ Sosale .1'. ... ... 36 29 25 6 5 - 17,818 
·Talaklid ... ... 14 IS 9 I . 

3 :t l3,274 
7 T,,~arsipul' ... ... 28 21 • 28 - - - 17,314 

-;;S-;-I-;;-- - -" Total 17 17 :& 83,454 ... ... 

1 These are grants by the Ummattur chlefs, dated 1489 to 1504, and of the time 
of Krishna Raya (1520) and Venkatapati Raya. (1640) of Vi jay an agar, the latter grant 
being by Narasa. Raja. of Mysore. 
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Principal places, with population.-Bannur, 4,925; Mugur, 3,735; 
Talalcl.d, 3,213; Sosale, 3,033; Kempanapura, 2,005; Hosa AlagoQ, 
1,667 ; Tirumakudlu Narsipura, 1,650; Gargesvari, 1,631 ; Bettahalli, 
1,574; Holasal, 1,483; Doc;1 Abbagalu, 1,339; Hemmige, 1,304; 
Binakanhalli, 1,210; Vat:ilu; 1,201; Kaliyur, 1,198 j Nilasoge, 1,172; 
Somanathpura, 1,160; Chidaravalli, 1,134; Hale ,Alagod, 1,051; 
Malingi, 1,041. 

In 1882 the Banm1r and Bevinhalli Mblis were added to this talurt 
from the old Ashtagram taluq, w,hile Tayur Mbli was transferred from 
this to Nanjangud taluq, and in 1886 Purigali hobli to Malavalli 
taluq, together' with the inam lands held by the Jagirdar of Sivana
samudram. 

The taluq is watered by the Kaveri, which runs through it from north 
to south, with a wide serpentine bend towards the south, where it f~s 
the boundary. The Kabbani also enters the taluq from the Wist and 
forms a junction with the Kaveri, but is not here utilized for agricultural 
purposes. The course of the Kaveri, on the other pand, may be traced 
by an almost unintermitting border of wet cultivation on each bank. 
The anicuts and canals are elsewhere described. In its course through 
this talQ,q the Kaveri takes the nature of a wide and shallow river with 
a sandy bed, and is fordable at several places except during a fresh. 
Along its banks and in the lowlands black soil predominates, and here 
good crops are obtained; but in the uplands, especially in the west of 
the taluq, the soil is very, poor and does not repay cultivation without 
constant manuring. Hain is the almost universal season for crop on 
both wet and dry lands: the only standard ka, crop being j61~, which 
is grown largely, principally on the black soil, the rich nature of which 
allows of the cultivation of cotton, wheat, or coriander seed as a hain 
crop during the same year. 

With the exception of a little under 35 rain-fed tanks, all the wet 
land is dependent on the channels from the Kaveri. Hardly any 
bhara bhatta rice is grown. There are, however, several old tanks, 
most of which were breeched or fell out of repair during the Musal
man rule. There is no jungle, and but little land is waste. There 
are extensive inam lands in this taluq; lands aggregating Rs. 10,205 
annually are in the possession of relations and connections of t,he former 
Maharaja; and others yielding Rs. 13,000 were granted by that prince 
to. Brahmans of his court. A few isolated rocky hills are found, the 
highest of whicQ is Kundur Betta on the frontier of Malavalli. The 
remainder' of the taluq is level cultivated land. 

The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was'Rs. 1,49,862, 
and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 1,69,266. 
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The average rai'fll"all at TirumakudluNarsipurfor 26 years (1870-95) 
was as follows :-

JIIlJ. Feb. Mar. April Ma, June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
- 0'02 0'61 2'44 5'64 1"92 1"23 2'99 4'35 6'78 2'00 1"04 29'02 

According to another record for the same period, the annual average 
is 25'87. 

There are roads. from Tirumakudlu Narsipur north-west to Mysore, 
north to Bannur and Seringapatam, and south-east to Talakad and 
HolesaJ. In each case the river has to be forded, as there are no 
bridges. There are also roads from Tirumakudlu Narsipur west to the 
railway at Nanjangud, and south to MUgUr and Santemarahalli 
Another road runs east from S6sile to Sivasamudram and the Kaveri 
Falls, with a. branch to TalakiQ. 
_ Tirumakudlu Narsipur.-A town situated in 12

0 IS' N. lat:, 76° 
58' Eo. .long., at the junction of the Kabbani with the Kayeri,. 20 miles 
south-east of Mysore, and 18 from the railway at Nanjangud. Head
quarters, since 1868, of the taluq of the same na.me, which, till 1882, 
was called the Talakad taluq. It is also a municipality. 

Population ill ~891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus '" ... . .. ... '" ... 751 796 1,547 
Muhammadans ... '" '" ... .,. . .. 57 41 98 
Christians ... ... '" ... . .. ... 2 3 5 

Total ... . .. ... 810 840 1,650 

, 
\, 

Narsipur is separated from Tirumakddlu by the Kabbani, and is on 
the right bank of the two rivers, while Tirumakddlu is on the tongue of 
land bet'teen the two where they unite. The above is the population 
of Narsipur; that of Tirumakddlu is 679. This spot has always been 
consider~d specially sacred, and possesses two temples-one .to Gunja 
Nara.simha, which was repaired and embellished by the Dalavayi of 
Mysote about 320 years ago, and is supported by An annual allowance 
of Rs. 958; and a second, situated at Tiruma-ktidalu (the most holy 
l1.nion), and dedicated to Agastyesvara, which receives Annually 
Rs. 1,822, and has existed ·from time immemorial. The town of 
·~atSipur is iQ no way noteworthy. :Close to it on the south .is Hosa 
Alag6d, with--a population of '1,667. 

MWIlcipal Fund .. 1898-3' 18g:r4. 1894-5. dIgS"" 

'i 
Income ... • '1, ... ... .. . 466 573 447 843 
Expenditure ... ... ... ... .. 624 1,033 681 1,359 
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Tonnur.-Properly Tondanur, a village in the Seringapatam taluq, 

10 miles north-west of Seringapatam. Population '546. 
It is historically interesting as having been the refuge of the last of 

the Hoysala kings after the destruction of Dorasamudra 'by the 
Muhammadans in 1326. Here also is the splendid tank called the 
Moti Talab, lake of pearls (q. fl.). There is a Musalman tomb close 
by, to Shah Salar Masaud Ghazi, bearing the date 760 Hijiri, or 1358. 

Ummattur.-A village in Chamrajnagar taluq, on the Nanjangud
Yelandur road, 10 miles north of the kasba. Hea~·quarters of the 
h6bli of the same name. Population 1,827. 

Ummattur was formerly an important principality under the Vijaya
nagar kings.1 The Raja was related to the Sri Ranga Rayal, or viceroy 
at Seringapatam, and to him Tirumala Raja, the last of the viceroys, 

. seems to have formed the purpose of resigning his power, though 
compelled by circumstances to abdicate in favour of Raja Wodeyar of 
Mysore. Between the Mysore Rajas and the Ummattur Rajas there 

-was naturally a strong feeling of ,enmity. This was .shared by the 
house of KalaIe, which the pmmattur chief had on one occasion 
nearly exterminated by a treacherous massacre of all its members, when 
one infant escaped. The latter grew up to restore the fortunes of his 
line, and 11 common interest, no less than relationship, formed the boq.<j 
of union by which the Kalale chiefs became the Dalavayis of ¢e 
Mysore State. In 1613 Ummattur was subdued by Raja Wodeyar and 
annexed to Mysore. It is now an'iml.m village, one of the endowments 
of the Chamrajesvara temple at CMmrajnagar. 

YaruI1a.-A village in Varakod h6bli, Mysore taluq, a few miles 
south-west of Mysore. Population 520. ' 

It is evidently, from the remains there, a place of great antiquity. 
There is a Ganga inscription of the 8th century. In the loth century 
the place was in the possession of a chief. named Goggi, who was of 
the Chalukya family. It \Vas perhaps his daughter who became the 
wife of Bhillama,' one of the Yadava kings of Devagiri, earlier than the 
one mentioned in Vol. I, p. 342. In 1828 the queen Devajammanni 
of the Lakshmi-viIasa had a temple erected here, made a tank and a 
tope, and granted endowments. 

I The Wodeyars of Ummatttir undoubtedly for a long period exercised rule over 
the Nilagiris, and in their adversity found a .refuge here, and for a time perhaps 
preserved their partial independence in the Malekota fort near Kalhatti. Near Malekota 
there are still living Bedar whose ancestors were in the service of the Ummattur 
Raja. as tax-gatherers, and hence are still cordially hated by the Badagas, who, on the 
other hand, still call the Mysore Rajas their Kutas or lords.-Grigg's lIIanua/ of Ihe 
N;/ag'iri Distnc/, pp. 268. 269-

I See Fleet's Kan Dyn •• new edition. p. 5140 
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Yedator~.-.A taluq in the north-west. Area 234 square miles. 
Head-quarters atYedatore. Contains the following h6blis, villages 
and population:-
-

I Villages classified. 
No. Hob\is, Villages. Hamlets. Population. 

Govern- Sarva· J6di. 
! ment. m4uya. 

• 
I Byadarahalli, ... 25 20 23 2 - 12,648 
2 Hanasoge ..• ... 29 18 16 13 - 10,313 
3 Haradanhalli ... 22 14 22 - - 9,193 
4 Mirle '" ... 26 8 26 - - 9,620 
5 Saligrama ... . .. 20 9 20 - - 11,279 
6 Tippur ... . .. 34 9 23 9 2 12,735 
7 Yedatore ... . .. 24, 13 22 2 - 8,474 

Total 
-

ISo I ... 91 152 26 2 14,262 
I 

Princijal places, wtrk populati·on.-Saligrama, 3,788; Mirle, 2,5Ir; 
Yedatore, 2,413; Tippur, 1,811; Byadarahalli, 1,643; Haliyur, 1,608; 
Kestur, 1,599; Ballur, 1,445; Sigavalu, 1,438; Bherya, 1,393; 
Gandhanhalli, i,342 ; Hanas6ge, 1,282; HebbaIu, 1,266; Hampapura, 
1,160; Mehiru, 1,148; Kuppe, 1,065; Siddapura, 1,023; Chandigalu~ 
1,018. 

The Hanas6ge h6bli was transferred to this taluq from Arkalgud in 
1882, and .the. Halli Maisur h6bli removed to the Hole N arsipur taluq. 
The Kuveri flows through the taluq from west to east, forming, in the 
latter direction, part 1bf the northern boundary, where it receives the 
Hema.vati from the north. The Lakshmantirtha runs along the eastern 
boundary to its confluence with the Kaveri. The great feature of the 
taluq is, tl'rerefore, the river channels drawn from the Kaveri, running 
for over 100 miles. The principal anicut on the Kaveri'is at Chun
chapkatte, from which two channels are taken, one to the north of the 
river, and the other to the south. Of the former, the Saligram series 
are 24 miles long and irrigate 2,884 acres, yielding a revenue of 
Rs. 18,361. The .Mirle series are 38.miles long, irrigate 3,110 a~res, 
'arid realize Rs. ao,811. The Ramasamudram channel is 41 miles long, 
irrig~tcs 4,300 acres, and brings in Rs. 25,8°9. The Tippur channelis 
taken from an)nicut near Adagur. It is 22 miles long, irrigates 590 

acres, and the revenue is Rs. 4,089. There is also an anicut on the 
Lakshmantirtha, near Malhalli, from which there is a channel on the 
north bank, irrigating 245 acres. There are about 140 tanks, of which 
10 iDay be termed large, and that at Galagekere is fed by the rive~ 
channel. 
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The country is gently undulating in character, there being neither 
hills nor jungle. Low scrub is met with in many places on the high 
grounds, and occasionally date topes in the valleys. The soils are not 
of a very high order, and may be described 80S fair average red and 
sandy, and of rather varying quality, under the channels especially. 
That under the Saligram, Mirle and Tippur channels is the best. Ragi 
is the principal dry crop, sown in the early rains; oil-seeds, pulses and 
jola are also grown. Tobacco is cultivated in Byadarhalli. Only one 
crop of rice is raised in the year, the kinds chiefly grown being 
Rembhatla, Raddtohafla and bolamalli'ge. Sugar-cane has been given 
up, though grown to some extent formerly. The areca gardens suffered 
much. from the famine, and the higher price of rice led to its substitution 
for areca in many parts. The other garden crops are plantain, betel
leaf, sweet potatoes, and various vegetables. 

The revenue settlement was introduced into Hanasoge in 1884, and 
into the remainder of the taluq in 1885 •. The area of the taluq in 
the latter survey was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 73,107; wet, 10,631; garden, 1,816) 
Unculturable (including village sites, &c,) 
lnam villages (12,891); kavals (4,671) ... 

Total area. 

85,554 
27,565 
17,.562 

.. , 130,681 

The unoccupied area was 5,574 acres, of which only 31 were wet or 
garden land The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was 
Rs. 2,21,676, and for 1892-3 it was Rs, 2,12,443. 

The average rainfall for 26 years (1870-95) at Yedatore was as 
follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec:. Year, 

- - 0'39 2'08 5'75 1'98 1'87 2'47 2'96 6'40 2'48 0'65 ... 27'03 

The Mysore-Hassan road runs through the east of the taluq from 
south to north westwards, crossing the river at Tippur, where there is as 
yet no bridge. From this road one branch runs west from Sagarkatte 
to Yedatore and onwards on the south side of the river, and another 
west from Hampapura to Saligram and farther on the north side. 
There is a cross- road connecting Bherya and Saligram, and an 
unfinished road from Yedatore south to Hunsur. 

Yedatore.-A town situated in 12° 28' N. lat, 75° 27' E. long" on 
the right bank of the Kaveri, 22 miles north-west of Mysore. Head
quarters of the Yedatare taluq, and a municipality. It is reached by 
a cross road from the Mysore-Hassan road, 8 miles north-west of 
Ye1waL 
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Population in IS9I. Males. Females. Total. 

-
Hindus ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 917 '1,044 1,961 
Muhammadans _. ... ... . .. ... :U9 229 448 
Christians ... . .. ... ... '" ... 3 1 4 

Total ~ .. - ... 4 139 1 .. 214 2,413 

A fair is held on Friday, attended by 250 people. 
The town derives its name from the bend to, the left (ye¢a) made by 

the river (tore) at this point, which invests it with peculiar :sanctity. It 
was one of the places conquered by Rajendra Chola after his over
throw of the Gangas in the 11th century. A temple .of Arkesvara, 
endowed by Mummadi Krishna Raja, .occupies 'a prominent position, 
11'ith bathing ghats leading down from it and .an agraMra around. 

-
Municipal Funds. 2892-3· 289H- lX89ot"'5- 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... .. . ... 450 577 644 1,124 
E>.penditure .. ; ... ... .. . . .. 1,257 I.zIO 1,482 2,220 

, . ... 

Yelandur.-A taluq 1n the south-east, forming the estate of a 
Jagirdar. Area 102 square miles. Head-quarters at Yelandur. 
Contains the following h6blis, villages and population ~ ....... 

Villages classified. 1 

No. Hoblis. Villaaes. . Hamlets. Pepulation. - Sarva· Jodi. malay .. 

• 
I AgaJ'lL ... ... -. 8 8 - I 10,281 
2 Yaragamballi ... ... 7 7 I 2 6,613 
l YelandUr .... .,. 10 9 - 1 14,502 
4 Biligiri Rangaswami betta 1 9 I - 358 

Total ... ... 26 33 2 4 31,754 

, .l}incila/ .flaces, wit" jopulation.-Agara, 5,218; Yelanddr, 3,566 ; 
Maddur, 2,8~j; Honnuru, 2,803; Yaragamballi, 2,524; Kestdr, 2,450 .; 
Ambale, 2,383 j Yeriy11r. 1,483; Gumballl, 1,102. • 

This .small but rich tract is one of the most fertile and the most 
densely 'populated in the whole of Mysore. Along the eastern side 

I The whole Jigir is sarvamanya.m with reference to the Mysore Govemmenl. 
'The tlassification is that which is local to the J agir. 
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are situated the Biligirirangan hills, running (within the Jagir) for 
about 10 miles north and south. The-peak after which they are named 
rises to 4,195 feet above the sea. Teak, sandal, honne, maui and 
other valuable trees are found on their slopes. The only inhabitants 
of the range are the Soli gas, who are permitted tOt cultivate free, 
within prescribed limits, in their own desultory and shifting mode, in 
return for which tbey guard the forest on the hillS' and render service in 
the temple on the summit on festive occasions. 

The remainder of the J agir, north-west of these hills and quite distinct 
from them, is one compact level stretch of land, traversed from south 
to north by the Honnu-hole or Suvarnavati, which is the sole source of 
irrigation. It possesses one anieut (at Ganaganur) and six channels 
and feeds the Agara tank, the water in which is practically unfailing. 
The level surface of the country, and the very slight rise of the river 
banks render dams unnecessary, for as soon as the river becomes at all 
full its water flows naturally into the channels. When the river water 
runs very low temporary dams are constructed, as in Chamrajnagar 
taluq, of stakes, mats, sand, &c. But it is proposed to construct a 
a permanent dam higher up the stream that .will insure a permanent 
supply to the other large tanks, such as the Ambale, Yelandur~ Yeriyur 
and Maddux: There are: no rain-fed: tanks: worthy of mention, but 
some small ones near the Biligirirangans draw their water-supply from 
the hill stre~lI:ns. 

The wealth of the Jagir is mainly due to the extraordinary fertility of 
the soil, whicll, except near the foot of the hills, is mostly a good black, 
free from the defects ordinarily found in it elsewh.ere. In tae east. 
near the hills, the soil is red and sandy, but not poor. The garden 
crops are chie6ybctel-Ieaf, areca, cacoa-nut and mu1beriy~ The latter, 
indeed, is grown in all descriptions of land, garden, wet and dry. 
Sugar-cane is raised under the larger . tanks and rice alone under the 
smaller ones. The· staple dry crop is jola; togari and Bengal gram are 
also grown, but no cotton, though the soils are favourable far that crop. 
Rigi is not much cultivated. 

Silk is produced in large quantities, and piece goods are also
manufactured: Brass is made into lamps and vessels. at Yeragamballi. 
The principal markets resorted to are at Santemarahalli (Cbamrajnagar 
taluq) .md Konegal (Coimbatore district). 
. There are inscriptions in the ]agir of the Ganga and Chola kin~ 

and many of the time of the Hoysala kings~ Fr.om: the latter we learn 
that Yelandur was included in the Padina<;i province.. This; was also 
the case during the Vijayanaga:r' period, towards the cl.ose of which the 
name' gr~dualI1 (!hanges - to the modem .farm of. HadiruiQ, noW' 
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represented .. by Radinaru (Nanjangud taluq). The'~ings of Padina1-
or the Ten Nads (Padinat/llgalam) specially mentioned in connection 
with Yelandur are Singe--Depa; his son Rama, ruling in 1568; his 
younger brother Chenna; Tirumala Raja and Nanja Raja, the sons of 
the latter; Mudda Raja, son of Timmala, ruling in 1654- It was 
subsequently absorbed into the Mysore territory. 

In 1807 Yeland!Jf was given in jagir by the British Government to 
Purnaiya in recognition of his services as Divan and Regent during 
the minority of the Raja. The sanaa, countersigned by Sir John 
Malcolm, is drawn up in terms of high eulogy and appreciation of 
the great and faithful services rendered by the recipient. That 
sagacious minister, on being offered his choice of lands, is said to 
have chosen Yelandur; firstly, because it contained a never-failing 
supply of water; and, se~ond1y, because it was (at that time) out of th'e 
beaten track of Government officials and travellers without being at 
too greaJ a distance from the capital. But as he belonged to a 
Coimbatore family it seems more likely that, apart from the obvious 
natural advantages of the place, he chose it as being on the borders of 
Coimbatore and Mysore. The present ]agirdar is the great-grandson 
of Purnaiya. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1896. The area of the 
J agir was thus distributed :- . 

Culturablt- (dry. 16.135; wet, 5.374; garden, 70 4) 
Unculturable (roads, village sites, &c.) 
Jnam (principally BJligiri Rangaswami betta) 

Total acres 

22,2l3 
12,504 
30 ,341 

The unoccupied area was only 43 2 acres, of which 394 was dry crop 
land. 

The average annual rainfall is about 25 inches. 
There is a road from Kaulandi on the Nanjangud road, through 

Santemarahalli, which enters the Jagir on the west and passes through 
Yelandur and all the most populous parts, on north to Kollegal. This 
part 'of the road is through sticky black soil and is in" bad order. 
There is also a road from Yelandur to the foot of the Ghats westward 

Yelandur.-A town situated in 12° 13' N. lat., 17° 5' E. long., on 
the .Honnu-l}91~ The kasba of the Yelandur Jagir, and connected by 
rO:l.d with the railway at Nanjangud, which is 26 miles distant, and thu: 
wi~h Mysore, 42 miles. Population 3,566. 

·Velano.ur was from early times included in Padinac;1 or Hadinac;1 
(corresponding perhaps with the ancient Punnad .Ten Thousand) and 
was the seat of a wealthy principality at the time of the Vijayanagar 
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sovereignty. The principal temple, that of Gaurisvara, was built by 
Singe-Depa, king of Parun:lc;l, in au<.!ut 1450, and later kings of 
Padinic;l, or the Ten Nac.1 country, granted endowment$ for it. The 
last Raja entered into alliance with the Mysore and Kalale chiefs, giving 
his daughter in marriage to one of the latter. A Jain named VisM-
1:iksha Pandita, known as the Yelandur pandit, was the faithful adherent 
of Chikka Deva Raja during his captivity at HangaJa, and on his 
accession to the throne in 1672 became his first minister. The 
celebrated Lingayit poet Shac.1akshara Deva, who wrote the popular 
Rajasekhara Vilasa in 1657, was a member of the Danagur matha near 
Yelandur. 

The town is a thriving place, and many of the inhabitants are well 
to do. It contains a substantially built house of the J agirdar. The 
portico of the Gaurisvara temple is a good specimen of the carving of 
the period. The inscription at the temple explains the name of the 
place as Eleyindur, the town of the young moon; and compares the 
town to the eye or centre of a lotus, surrounded by eight petals, which 
are eight hills in the surrounding country-Svetasila (that is Biligiri) on 
the east, the Mallimi.tha hill near Karapur on the south-east, the 
Suragi hill on the south, the Sankaresvara hill on the south-west, the 
Mallikarjuna hill near Jannur on the west, the Sambhulinga hill on the 
north-west, Srisaila on the north, and the Nirmala hill on the north
east. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Silualion.-A District in the west j situated between 12
0 30' and 

130 36' north latitude, and between 7f 32' and 760 42~ east longitude. 
The greatest length is from north to south, .about 75 miles j and ~he 
greatest breadth is from west to east, about 68. 

Area.-The area is ~,6tI square miles; of which I,0371 square 
miles are under cultivation. 

Boundaries.-It is bounded on the north by Kadur District:; east by 
Tumkur and Mysore Districts; south by C,?org; and west by South 
Kanara, belonging to the Madras Presidency. 

Divisions. - It is subdivided into the following seyen taluqs. 
A 1ur is a sulrtaluq under Hassan taluq. Arsikere is the old Harnhalli 
taluq . 
..-

Area of No. of No. of Population Per No. Taluq. Sq. Miles. Hobli. .. Villages or in 1891. Sq. Mi!e. Towns. 

-
I Arka,1gUd ..• ... ... 262 6 289 75,812 290'12 
2 Aro;ikere ... ... . .. 490 6 358 65,306 133'27 
3 Behir ... .~ ... 338 7 395 7~'470 222'69 
4 Chanarayapatna ... ... 413 7 377 7 ,211 189'37 
S Hassan ... ... 475' 9 567 113,397 238'73 
15 Hole Narsi!Ul ... . .. 233 4 226 50 ,894 218'42 
7 ManlaraM ... ... 430 8 278 55,862 129'91 

Total ... 2,641 47 2,490 514,952 194'98 

Physical Features.-The main body of the District consists of the 
Hemavati river basin. The only exceptions are certain outlying tracts 
along the west border-namely, the western portion of the Manjarabad 
taluq, which drains to the Netravati in South Kanara j and the Arsikere 
tali:iq, whose"waters run north to the Vedavati in Chitaldroog. The 
Kav~ri flows' through a small portion of the south. 

Tlie course of the Hemavati in the District is at first south and then 
east, l{unning from north .to south of Manjarabad taluq, it turns east 
al.o,ng the Mysore and Coorg frontier, and continuing in the same 
direction, separates Hassan and Arkalgud taluqs, and passing through-
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out Hole Narsipur taluq, leaves the District with a southerly course 
and falls into the Kaveri in the Mysore District. Its chief tributary is 
the Yagachi from the Behlr taluq, which joins it near Gorur, in Hassan 
tahiq. 

The Manjarabad side of the District, resting on the hrow of the 
Western Ghats, forms a part of the Male-sime or Malnad, hill country, 
the remainder being Maidan or Bail-slme, plain country, also called 
MU9u-sime or east country. 

The mountains forming the western limit extend from the pass at 
the Bisale gMt to J enkal-betta, including within a grand panorama the 
towering height of Subrahmanya or Pushpagiri, close to the south-west 
border, rising to 5,626 feet above the level of the sea; Devar-betta, 
(4,206 feet), Murkan gu<.lc)a (4,265 feet),x and" the superb Jenkal-bena 
(4,558 feet).- Besides the mountains in Manjaribad, there are low 
ranges of granitic hills running along the northern limits of the Dis
trict through the Behlt, Hassan and Arsikere taluqs, marking the 
watershed which separates the Krishna and Kaveri river systems. The 
Indra-betta at Sravana-Belgola (3,3°9 feet) is noted for the colossal 
Jain statue on its summit. Some low hills pass through Hole Narsipur 
taluq towards Hassan and Channarayapatna. 

The general level of the country slopes with th.e course of the 
Hemavati, from the Ghat ranges towards the bed of the Kaveri in the 
south-east. At Behir the height abm"e sea level is 3, I SO feet, at 
Hassan 3,084, at Sakleshpur 2,998; while at Channarayapatna it is 
2,77 I, and at Arsikere 2,666. 

The Malnad or highland region, occupying the whole of the Manja
rabad taluq and the western half of Belur, has been thus graphically 
described by Major Montgomery, a former Superintendent. " The 
character of the country is genera!ly undulating till on approaching the 
Ghats, when it becomes precipitous. Perhaps there is no scenery in 
India more beautiful than the southern part of this tract, adjoining the 
north-west of Coorg. It for the most part resembles the richest park 
scenery in England. Hills covered with the finest grass or equally ver
dant crops of dry grain, adorned and crowned with clumps of noble 
forest trees, in some instances apparently planted most carefully, and 
certainly with perfect taste. The highest and the most beautiful knolls 
have been generally selected as the spots on which to build the small 
mutts and other places of worship with which the country abounds, and 
the groves that surround or are in the vicinity of these are tended with 
the greatest care, and the trees composing them replaced as they die 

VOL. U. 

J IIIJru-kllnnu-cudda, the hill of the three-eyed, ,:e., Siva. 
• Jlnu-kallu.!Jella, honey-rock hilI. 

Y. 
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off or are blow.-:lown. The southern differs from the more northerly 
and westerly parts of the Manjarabad taluq, in the absence, of that 
succession of dense jungles which obscure the view, and in the soft 
character of the hills, which are in most instances quite free from the 
stunted date, and smooth as .the lawn of a villa on the Thames. But 
the whole taluq is beautiful, and less wooded than Coorg or Nagar, 
though greatly partaking of the features of both." 

The Maidin or 10wlan~ tract, forming the largest and most populous 
portion of the District, consists of.an undulating plain country, generally 
cultivated, but here and there having extensive kavals or grazing 
lands. Patches covered with the wild date are common, and in some 
parts are limited tracts of stunted jungle growing upon a gravelly, gritty 
soil. The high-lying lands, particularly in the Hassan, Channarayapatna 
and Hole Narsipur taluqs, have a singularly bare and bleak appearance 
and are frequently so stony that they are unfit for cultivation. They 
fonn,JlOwever, good gathering grounds for tanks, and the valleys below 
are rich and well wooded. . 

Channe/s. -The District partakes in the system of irrigation-cbannels 
which is so marked a characteristic of the Mysore District. The follow
ing table exhibits a summary of particulars regarding the most impor
tant. There are also a number of temporary channels for rice-fields in 
the Manjaribid country, and altogether a revenue is derived of 
Rs. SStI30 a year. 

,Name or I N.e of Anicut. Name or Channel. Len{th in Acres Revenue 
R1~. Mdt'S. Irrigated. in Rupees. , 

Jlemavilti •• Sriramadevar ... North Channel A. 471 4.413 25.092 
Sriramadevar ... South Channel- ... I2 606 3,544 

Yugachi . " Halvagal ... ... Hal vagal.. ... 6 184 914 
! Changarvalli ... Changarvalli ... 9 281 1,599 
Chakratirtha ane Chakratirtha ... 2 130 749 I Arehalli ane .. , Areballi ... .... 2 40 196 I Kitt",.n~ .. , Kittur ... ... 9 SS9 2,557 
Kudlur ..• ... Kudlur . .. 6 416 2,220 
Madagatta ... Madagatta . .. 8 550 , 2,501 

Rocks.-Throughout the District, kaolin, felspar, quartz, and other 
materials;suitable for the manufact,ure of earthenware are abundant. 
Kunker, a tufaceous nodular limestone, is found' in many parts of the 
District, and is the only form of limestone rock known. It is found in 

"alluv1al valleys and on the banks of some streams, under or mixed with 
coloured clay. Potstone, from which the images at Halebid are carved, 
is found at four places in the Hassan and Belur taluqs. Hematite iron 
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ore is obtained from the Bagadi hills in the Arsikere taluq, associated 
with granitic rocks, broken by trap protrusions. 

Extensive traces of old gold mines have been found in some parts, 
and gold-mining on modern principles has been commenced at 
Harnhalli and Kempinkote, though as yet with little result. 

Soils.-The soil of the Malnad is a rich red sedimentary, with forest 
loam in the jungles, and a red laterite soil on the grass-covered hills. 
The hills are of primitive formation, chiefly granitic, with a little iron 
ore. The products of this part are rice in the valleys, coffee and 
cardamoms in forest slopes. 

The soils in the plains, surrounding the hills, are generally of a rich 
sedimentary character, easily worked, and affording fine crops of cereal 
or garden produce. On the tops of the rising grounds the soil is of 
course generally thinner and more sandy or gravelly than in the valleys. 
where on the contrary it is more clayey and darker in colour. There 
are also other extensive tracts with a gravelly sandy soil, resulting from 
the disintegration in situ of the primitive schists superimposed upon the 
granite. The black soil occurs, but only to small extent and in patches, 
chiefly in the Arkalgud, Channarayapatna and Arsikere taluqs. 

Climate.-The temperature of Hassan is slightly lower than that of 
Bangalore, the mean reading of the thermometer being 72'9°, and the 
daily range about 20°. The maximum has reached 97'6 in April, while 
the minimum has touched 42'7 in January, The heat during the hot 
months of March and April is much modified by the sea-breeze from 
the western coast, and by light fogs in the mornings and evenings, 
Owing to its proximity to the Western Ghats, and the moisture of the 
atmosphere from the numerous forest lands and marshy fields, the tem
perature of the Malmid is some degrees lower j but this scarcely com
pensates for the malaria generated by the extensive decomposition of 
vegetable matter, The European settlers generally suffer from mias
matic fever after the early rains, but they soon grow acclimatized and 
are ultimately better able to withstand it than the natives themseh'es, 
numbers of whom succumb each year to its attacks, 

The following is a table of mean meteorological results from observa
tions recorded at Hassan in 1894 and 1895 ;-
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I 

Barameter. Tbet mometcls. Aqueous 
Wind. 

i 
Vapour Rain, Cloud, 

-- -
" '894- Dry Bdlb, Wet Bulb. 

I No. or Days. 
Red, Red. Dally Press. Humid- Daily 

Mean Fan, Num~r Mean. 
to tDSea . .ty, Per Velocity or Per Cloud· 

32~ F, LeveL R.augc. 
Mcallo . Max. 1 Min. Range. 

Inches. cent. ¥iIes. Directioa. Inches. Days. Cent, less loh. Over-
Mean. Mm. and r6h cast. 

---- -- ---- ----26+ 29+ :: 

Jan. .. ' '902 '867 '121 6<)'5 SI'I 54'1 26'4 SS'S SO'3 '390 51 81 E, - - 37 5 - , 
Feb, .. , '911 '8S3 '126 72 '9 8S'3 56'9 28'4 57'4 52'1 '407 47 89 E,S,E, 0'01 I 23 8 - 1 
Mar .... 89'S 64'1 62'0 58'0 '469 

I 

'857 '775 '127 77'9 25'4 49 71 8.S,E. 2'36 6 46 - 2 
April ... 'SIO '132 '120 77'7 88'3 65'S 22'S 65'3 61'2 '594 62 14 S. byW, 6'69 13 55 --- -
~Iay ... '800 '125 'III 76'S 86'5 65'6 . 20'9 65'J 61'0 '621 65 93 W,byN, 1'79 IS S2 - -
June ... '758 '117 '073 72'3 78'7 64'9 13'8 64'7 61'0 '634 77 122 W, hyS, 2'14 22 86 - 4 
July .. , '7So '749 '06S 71'1 77'1 64'0 13'1 63'6 60'0 '608 78 124 W, 2'81 22 89 - 6 
Aug, ... '761 721 '085 71'1 18'3 64'2 14'1 64'2 60'6 '624 78 90 W,"by N, 2'23 20 88 - 5 
Sept. .•• '793 '750 '099 72'4 So'4 62'9 17'5 63'9 60'S '589 71 77 W,byN,' 0'78 12 77 - 3 
OiX. , .. '822 '7So '106 72'S SO'S 63'7 17'1 65'0 62'3 '602 72 61 S,W, byS, 10'99 18 73 - 3 
Nov .... '902 

, 
'881 '100 70'0 77'S 60'7 16'8 62'9 59'2 'S93 76 93 E,8,E. 2'18 '7 64 - 3 

Dec. •.. '915 '884 'II7 6<)'S So'O 56'5 23'5 60'2 SS'2 'S26 65 90 E. - • - 32 2 -
1- --I--------------- ------r 26+ 29+ 

Year ... -834 '786 '1°4 72'9 82'0 62"0 20'0 62'S S8'S 'SSS 66 89 - 38'S8 136 60 IS 26 I ... 
v --'" 'Thw.' Total. 
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Barometer. Thermometers. Aqueous 

Vapour • Wind. Rain. Ooud. 

. 
l895. Dry lJulb, Wet Bulb, 

!NUmber 
No. of Days. 

Red. Red. Daily Press, Humid· Daily Mean Fall, Mean 
to to Sea Range. Inches. ity. Per VelOCIty Direction. Inches. or Per Cloud- Over-3'" F. Level, cent. Mues. Days. Cent. less IOh. 

Mean. Max. Min. Range. Mean. Min. and 16h. cast. 

- ~---------~----------- ----------
26+ 29+ 

Jan, , .. 'gol '862 '121 7°'4 81'8 56'3 25'S 57'2 53'1 '395 51 69 E. byS, - - 28 8 -
Feb, , .. '906 '847 '124 73'S 85'5 58'5 27'0 57'5 54'0 '348 41 76 E. by S. 0'03 I IS 4 -
Mar, ,., '844 '749 '136 78 '3 go'7 63'1 2]"6 62'6 59'0 '460 45 77 E,S.E. - - 21 4 -
Apr, .. , '819 '732 '13° 78'8 89'6 66'3 23'3 66'6 63'7 '588 59 79 S, byW, 2'25 7 47 - -
May ... '81I '7J.1 ' 104 77'8 87'4 66'7 20'7 66'6 63'4 '612 62 107 W. byS. 5'19 II 48 - -
-June .. , '761 '708 '°76 74'1 80'2 66'8 13'4 65'9 63'2 '620 73 121 W. byS. 4'41 20 80 - 10 
July ... '796 '773 '063 70'4 7S'3 64'9 10'4 64'1 61'4 . 60S 80 126 W, 3'23 23 96 - 17 
Aug, .. , '779 '746 '079 7I'3 77':1, 64'S 12'7 64'5 61'7 '612 78 96 W. byN, 3'44 20 88 - 8 
Sept .... . '813 '77° '099- 72'7 80'3 64'1 16'2 64'8 62'4 '585 70 90 W, 3'95 IS 76 - I 

Oct, ... '831 '788 'lOS 73'0 79'6 65'3 14'4 66'0 63'8 '614 73 69 S.S,E. 5'64 16 83 - 4 
Nov .... '92O -885 ' 103 71'4 79'S 60'5 19'0 62'0 58'5 '518 62 76 E, by N, 3'43 5 51 I -
Dec .... '896 '875 '111 67'7 77'7 54'6 23'0 56'S 52 '2 '409 SS 94 E,N.E. 0'09 3 49 2 3 

----------------I------ --------
26+ 29+ 

Year ' .. '84° '789 '1~4 73'3 82'J 62'6 19'4 62'9 59'7 'S3 J 62 90 - 31'66 121 57 19 43 , --' '--.,--' 
Total. Total. 

I 
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Rainfalt.-The average annual rain-fall at Hassan is 32'94 inches, as 
deduced from the register for 26 years (1870-95). But the western 
districts bordering on the Ghats have a much heavier fall; the annual 
average at Sakleshpur being 83'55 'inches, and at Aigur, near the Bisale 
ghat, as high as 100. At some of the western coffee estates even this 
is exceeded; the average at Byakarvalli Estate for 10 years being 110'26 
and at Hulhalli 'Estate for 16 years 120'25. During the south-west 
monsoon, which prevails ftom the month of May till the middle of 
August, the weather is cold a1.1d raw j the rain-fall is continuous, with a 
few slight breaks. The sane or drizzling rain extends as far as Grama, 
8 miles west of Hassan, and the condition of th'e surrounding vegetation 
distinctly shows the lines of demarcation which separate the Malnad 
from the Maidan country. The north-east monsoon also reaches the 
District, and the heavy -showers which fall in October are of great value 
in filling the tanks in the Maidan taluqs. 

The annual average by taluqs has been thus registered for the 26 
years and for 10 years. 

a6 Yeans. 10 Years. 
Arkalgud... . ". 26'33 28'27 
Arsikere ,.. 26'16 25'80 
Dalur ... 29'88 .,. 31'00 
Channaniyapatna", 22'12 ... 22'99 

Grama 
Hassan 
Hole Narsipur 
Sakleshpur 

26 Years. 10 Years. 
28'77 
32 '94 31 '57 

.. , 26'81 ... 26'93 
.. ' 83'55 "". 77~36 

The actual annual rain-fall at Hassan has been registered as 
follows :-

1868 30"62 ~87S 22"63 1883 42"49 1889 .'. 31'80 
1869 32'40 1876 18"06 1883 1890 30"55 
l.870 38"19 1877 38"55 1884 1891 29'92 
1871 27"59 1878 29"01 1885 1892 29"57 
1872 33'38 1879 34"U 1886 35'8,3- 1893 30"35 
'1873 43'70 1880 33'23 1887 34"95 1894 33'88 
1874 ... 47'57 1881 16'12 1888 29'20 189S. 29'71 

Yegetation.-The upper slopes of the Ghats which form the 
western boundary of the District are clothed with magnificent ,=irgin 
forests, containit:lg, amongst other trees, the poon (caloplzyllum angus
"/ifolium), the some (soymida febrifuge), and blackwood (dalbergia 
laljfolt"a). Some of these forests ha've been taken up for coffee and 
car.siamom cultivation, but certain of them are reserved by Government as 
Stat~ (orests-namely, the Kempuhole Ghat, Kaganeri Ghat, Kabbinale 
Ghat, IjI,nd Bisale Ghat, all in the Manjarabad taluq. Owing, however, 
to\ their inaccessible position, these forests have as yet been worked 
onJy on a limited scale. The timber found in the coffee jungles bor
dering on the Ohats is of little value, with the exception of the honne 
(pleroforjus marsupium), the nandi (lagerstrcemt"a microcarja), matti 
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(terminalia tomentosa), heswa (artocarpus hirsuta), ebony (diospyros 
ebenum), and wild champaka (michelia champaca). 

Lying more inland, in that tract of country in which the pure 
Malnad (hill cout;ltry) merges into the Maidan (plain country), are the 
Gopigudda, Doddabetta, Hulkunda and Nagavara jungles. They 
contain chiefly inferior kinds of woods, with a quantity of nandi, 
matti and honne, much injured by indiscriminate felling. In the 
Arkalgud taluq, the only jungle worthy of mention is a strip of land 
lying on the borders of Coorg known as the Menasabetta, the value of 
which is at present very small from its having been overworked. In 
the Belur t.aluq is the Arehalli jungle, containing wood of the above 
description, but of little value from want of a road. There are also 
low matti jungles of some size near the Maharajandurga fort, and 
scrub jungle near the Sige-gudda in the Hassan and Hirikalgudda in 
the Arsikere taluqs. The babul (acacia arabica) is to be found 
growing in fields in parts of the Channarayapatna and Hole Narsipur 
taluqs. 

The pepper vine grows wild in the jungles of Manjarabad. The 
dindaga (cono.carpus laii/olia) and bevu (11lelia azadirachta), yielding 
gum, are met with in various places. The rott/eria tinctoria is found 
in Manjarabad, the morinda citri/olia and morinda ternifolia in Belur
Manjarabad and i\rkalgud. These yield the dyes known as !lapile 
and maddi. The dyes called pap/i chakki and palanga are obtained, 
the former from the root of a scan dent plant in Arsikere and Arkalgud, 
the latter from the bark of a small tree in Harnhalli. The jila or lac 
tree (valita) is found scattered over several other taluqs, but not in 
Manjarabad, Arkalgud and Channarayapatna. The sfge kayi or soap 
nut (mimosa abs!ergens) is planted for village hedges in the ~ast, Lut 
grows wild in Manjarabad and Belur. Except in the Ghat forests, 
sandal grows freely ill the western taluqs in garden hedges and light 
jungle. 

Forests.-The State. Forests cover an area of 185 square miles. The 
following is a list of them, including 5 sandal reserYes which OCCLPY 

3 square miles:-
State Forests. 

sq.m. 
Kempuhole Ghat 16 Burdalbore 
Kaganeri It Z Hagare 
Kabbinale" 23 Byaba ... 
Bisale " 23 Sige-gudda 
Vijayapur 5 Baisur ... 
Hirikalgudda 92 Mallappan-betta. 
Doddabetta ... 3 Vantigudda ... 

Sandal Reserfts. 
sq.m. 

3 
3 

Kemmanbore 
Gubbi 

2 Gandagere ... 
8 Gubbi 

Nakalgud ... I 

acrea. 
232 

... 428 

... 554 

... 1,000 

... 18S 

Plantah'otlS.-There are I2 Forest plantations, covering 3,053 acres; 
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and 8 Revenue I'IIntations, covering 582 acres. Avenues.-There are 
566 miles of road planted wIth avenues. Groves.-The number of 
topes or groves is 1,502, stocked with 57,141 trees. 

Cultivation.-The following is a list of the ordinary crops culti
vated :-

Kannada. BotaDicaL English. 

CEREALS. 

Bhatta Oryza sativa ... Rice. 
Godhi Tnticum aristatum ... Wheat . 
Jola ... Boleus sorghum Maize • 
Ragi .. Eleusine corocana Ragi. 
Same ... Panicum fi;umentaceum Little millet. 

PULSES. 

-Avare Dolichos lablab Cow~m. 
Hesaru Phaseolus mungo Green" 
HuraH Dolichos uniflorus- Horse .. 
Kadale Cicer arietinum Bengal gram. 
Togari Cajanus indicus Dholl. 
VIIlIu ... Phaseolus minimus Black gram. 

OIL SEEDS. 

Ib.ralu Ricinus communis Castor-oil. 
lIuchchellu ... Guizotea oleifera Wild gingelli. 
l'undi . ~. Hibiscus Hemp • 
Wollellu Sesamum orientale Gingelli. 

:\IISCELLANSOUS. 

Arale ... Gossypiulll indiculll Cotton. 
lIoCe soppu ... Il'icotina tabaccum Tobacco. 
Menasina kiyi Capsicum annuum Chilly. 

The ~umber of acres under cultivation of the principal crops is 
thuS" returned' for 1893: Rice I03,08r, ragi 287,458, wheat 80, other 
food grg.ins 47,004, oil-seeds 32,670, sugar-cane 6,327, cotton 231, 
fibres 105, tobacc'b 1,939, cinchona 36, coffee 53,277, vegetables 3,455. 
cocoa':nut and areca· nut 25,677, other products 64,861. 

Though the soil in many parts of the District is favourable, the 
t}'ots have directed little of their attention to the cultivation of wheat 
and cotton; tbe former is grown in the Arsikere taluq, and the latter 
in the Arsikere and Arkalgud taluqs. 

Tobac(o i! cultivated to some extent on dry la!lds in parts of the 
Arsik~ere, Belur, and Arkalgud taluqs. The tobacco grown in the 
A~~a.lgu'd taluq is much prized for snuff, but that of Harnhalli and 
Dclur is of ihft!rior quality and,is chiefly sold on the western coast for 
chewing. 

The grain principally cultivated in the Malnad is rice, which, though 
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<>f an inferior quality, grows most luxuriantly in the long winding 
valleys and in fields cut in terraces on their sides. At the head of 
each valley is generally a ,small tank with a common mud bund, which 
serves to collect a little water from the spring rising above it, to be 
used when the rains hang off; but artificial irrigation is generally 
rendered superfluous by the exceeding abundance and regularity of the 
rains, which continue in good seasons with but little intermission 
fro'11 May to November. The rice cultivated in the north-west of 
the Hassan taluq, and that grown in the Maidan taluqs on land 
irrigated by the channels leading from the anicuts thrown across the 
Kaveri, Hemavati and Yagachi rivers, is of a superior kind and bears 
comparison with the best table rice of Southern India. In other 
places in the Maidan country the crop is dependent on irrigation from 
tanks. In a few places where the means of irrigating is deficient, a 
coarse rice called bhar-doddi is raised, chiefly in the Arkalgud, Hole 
Narsipur and Channarayapatna taluqs. 

The sugar-cane grown is generally of the inferior kinds known as 
mara-kabbu and chaini-kabbu. 

The rise in the price of rice, which has steadily taken place during 
the past few years, combined with years of drought, has lessened 
greatly the high estimation in which the possession of cocoa-nut ana 
areca-nut palm gardens was once held. Many of the gardens are now 
much neglected, and the ryots no longer show the s~me avidity as 
they did formerly for this cultivation; which has the further disadvan
tage of not yielding a return till ten or twelve years after the trees are 
planted. The most valuable gardens are those situated in the A;kalgud 
taluq, where many of the Sanketi and Sri Vaishnava Brahman 
proprietors work in gardens themselves. The areca-nut produced 
is known as the volagra, and is not held in such high repute as that 
of Nagar. ' The cocoa-nuts of the Arsikere taluq, which are allowed to 
remain on the tree till they drop, are, however, much prized, and are 
largely exported in a dry state to Tiptur for the Bangalore and Bellary 
markets .. 

Plantains of good quality are grown to a considerable extent, and 
formerly every ryot in the Malnad had a few trees at the back of his 
house, but the cultivation has graduaJly yielded to that of coffee. 

The cultivation of coffee takes rank as one of the most important 
products of the country. The rich red loam of the primeval forests 
which cover the slopes of the Malnad hills, is found to be well adapted 
for its growth. The cultivation of the berry, introduced first from 
Mecca by Baba Budan on the hills which bear his name in the Kadur 
District, was gradually extended into Manjarabad, and at the period of 
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the assumption cftthe administration of the country by the' British 
Government in 1831 was beginning to attract some attention. The 
cultivation of the plant did not, however, become general till Mr. 
Frederick Green opened the first European plantation in Manjarabad 
in 1843: since which period others, being assured of its success, have 
taken up jungle lands and invested capital largely in the enterprise. 
Every native in the Malnad has a few coffee-trees planted at the back 
of his house, and the Patels and principal GauQas have extended this. 
cultivation till it embrace~, in small plots, the whole of the jungles in 
which their villages are situated 

The following is the acreage under coffee in 1896 in the taluqs in. 
which it is cultivated :-Manjarabad, 48,773; BaIur, 10,301; Hassan,. 
I, II 7 ; Arkalgud, 110. 

The cardamom plant is indigenous, being .found growing wild in the 
densely wooded ravines on the verge of the Western Ghats. Its system
atic cultivation has, for some years, been undertaken on a large scale. 

Wild Animals.-The forests of the Malnad and the rocky hills in 
the Hassan, Arkalgud and Arsikere taluqs, give shelter to numerous. 
wild beasts, amongst which the tiger, cheeta, bear, elk, spotted deer, 
jungle sheep and wild pig are the most common j black cheetas are 
occasionally shot in Manjarabad, and herds of elephants and bison. 
visit the hilly tracts on the verge of the Ghats. Wolves and hyrenas, 
infest the Arsikere taluq, and antelope are plentiful in the kavals in the 
Maidan taluqs. Of the smaller mammalia, jackals, black and common 
monkeys,. hares, squirrels, wild cats, sloths and porcupines are 
numerous. Otters are also found at the Krishnaraj anieut in the 
.Ltrkalgud taluq and the Yettinhalla river in the Manjarabad taluq. 

BirdS'll-N umbers of duck, teal, widgeon, a few wild gees~ and 
numerous ~aders visit the District in the cold season, and some remain 
to breed in the little tank's about Hassan and in the country to the 
west.. Of the feathery tritks, jungle foW~ imperial pigeon,'and peafowl 
are to be found in the jungles and gardens; and florican, bustard, and 
partridge on the plains. The falco peregrina tor hawk is to be met with 
-on 'the ghats ~n the Manjarabad taluq. 

Bf/liles.-Of the articulata, snakes and leeches are very numerous,. 
eSp"ecialIy irt the forests of Manjarabad 

Firh.-Tlle tanks and rivers are full of fish, Qf which the most 
esteemed for its taste is the mid or maraL 

.j 

• ..Domestio Animals.-Owing to the number of. k3.vals or pasture 
bnds in the District belonging to ·the Amdt Mahal-some of consider
able extent, such as the' Sfge-gudda kaval near Hassan, affording rich. 
pasturage and of sufficient size to maintain 2,500 head of cattle-may 
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be attributed the possession by the more respectable class of ryots of a 
few cattle of superior breed. In the western taluqs the ploughing 
cattle are of diminutive size and of little value. Owing to the coarse
ness of the pasturage and the humidity of the climate, the mortality 
among the cattle in the Malnad is very great, so much so that the 
Gaudas have to replace their losses every. few years by fresh purchases 
from the ~1aidan taluqs. 

Draught cattle are numerous in Hassan, which is the great carrying 
taluq of the country, and supplies nearly all the carts required for the 
carriage of the rice and coffee'of this District and of Kadur. 

The live stock of the District in 1893 consisted of 516,89+ cows and 
bullocks, 300 horses, 2,886 ponies, 2,382 mules and donkeys, 243,683 
sheep and goats, 5,821 pigs, and 64,016 buffaloes. 

HISTORY 

The earliest event supported by any evidence was a migration of 
Jains from Ujja,in, under the leadership of Bhadrabahu, one of the sruta
kn'alis or hearers of the first masters, in order to escape a dreadful 
famine of twelve years' duration. He was accompanied by his principal 
disciple, Chandra Gupta, who is said to be identical with the great 
Maurya emperor, contemporary with the Macedonian conqueror 
Alexander the Great. While the emigrants were on their way to the 
Punnata country (South Mysore) and the Ch6Ia-mandala, their leader, 
Bhadrabahu, died at Sravana Belgola, attended in his last mom~nts by 
Chandra Gupta, who also died then: twelve years later. These 
occurrences are recorded in an ancient inscriptioh engraved on the 
surface of the rock at the summit of Chandra-betta at Sravana Belgola, 
and may be assigned to the 3rd century B.C. They invested the place 
with a sanctity which led to the subsequent formation of the well
known Jain settlement there. The colossal stattle of Gomatesvara at 
the same place, on the summit of Indra-betta, bears at its foot inscrip
tions stating that it was erected by ChamuJ.lQa Mya. He was the 
minister and general of the Ganga king MehamalIa II, and its date i <; 

probably 98y 
Kadambas.-During the first five centuries of the Christian era the 

west of the District ~as included with Tuluva (South Canara) as part 
of the Kadamba kingdom, whose capital was at Banavasi. After this 
the Kadambas became tributary to the Chalukyas, but we find Kadamba 
chiefs ruling as far south as Bayalnad (the Heggadadevankote taluq) 
down to the end of the nth century. 

I See my book, Inscriptions til Sravana-Belgola. 
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- Gangas.-The Gangas, whose capital was at TalaJra3 on the Kaveri, 
in the south-east of the Mysore District, were in possession of the 
whple of Mysore between the Western and Eastern Ghats from the 5th 
to the 11th century. The Jain establishment at Sravana Belgola 
(Channarayapatna ·taluq) was in a special manner under their protection. 

Boysalas.-But, the District is more particularly identified with the 
rise of the Hoysala power, and formed thei~ ancestral kingdom. The 
origin of the line has been related in the general chapter on History 
(in VoL I), and Sosevur or Sasakapura, the home of Sala, the founder, 
has been identified by me with Angadi, which, though by recent 
changes in taluq boundaries it is now just within the Mudgere taluq of 
the Kadur District, is properly a village of the long-standing Balam 
or Manjarabad country. _ The dynasty arose in the lOth century, and 

-continued in power to the middle of the 14th century. Their capital 
was Dotasamudra, the modern Halebid (Belur taluq), and the 
boundaries of the kingdom in the time of Vinayaditya (1047-lIoo), 
the son of Sala, were-on the west, Konkana (North Kanara) and 
Alvakheda (South Kanara); on the south, Bayalnad (Heggadadevan
kote taluq); on the east, Talakad (that is, not the city itself, but the 
province belonging to it; on the north, Savimale (a hill not yet 
identified). , 

The kings had hitherto been adherents of the Jain faith, but Bi~ti 
Deva, through the influence of a Vaishnava wife and the efforts of 
Ramanuja, the great Vaishnava teacher, who had taken refuge in 
Mysore from perseCution by the Saiva king of the Choia country, 
ell!braced the religion of Vishnu and thence assumed his better kno'wn 
name of Vishnuvarddhana. He re-captured Talakad, which a century 
before had been taken by the Cholas, drove the latter out of Mysore, 
and possessed himself of all the old Ganga dominions. The Hoysalas, 
had proressed allegiance to the Ch,alukyas, but after this assumed 
independence. BallaIa II (II72-I209) carried the Hoysala dominions 
up to the river Krishna, making Lakkundi in Dharwar his residence 
for a'time; and Somesvara (1233-54) extended them southwards over 
the Chola country, where he took up his abode at Kannanur, near 

,Trkhinopoly. On his death there was a partition of his territories, the 
old KannaQ~pro";nces, with the capital, going tQ Narasimha III, and 
the Tamil provinces, with Kolar District and the nbrth of Bangalore 
Districtl' going to Ramanatha. The territories \yere re-united under 
DaUala III (1291-1342), but the Muhammadans now appeared on the 
scene and brought the Hoysala power to an end. In I3II, an army 
'under Kafur, the general of Ala-ud-Din, sacked Dorasamudra and' 
returned to Delhi laden with spoils. In 1326 an expedition sent by 
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Muhammad III totally destroyed the city. The Hoysala prince retired 
at first to Tondanur (Tonnur, Mysore District), but lived at various 
places, such as Hosavidu (Hosur in Kolar District) ,and Unnamale 
(Trinomalee in South Arcot) maintaining an enfeebled power for about 
twenty years longer. 

Yijayanagar.-In 1336 was founded the city of Vidyamgara, 
afterwards called Vijayanagara, the sovereigns of which eventually 
became paramount over all the countries south of the Krishna. They 
are stated to have taken peculiar interest in the province of Baiam, now 
Manjarabad, and to have made great efforts to colonize it. Every 
encouragement was given to settlers of all castes by granting them land 
at little or no rent. The wealthier immigrants were made Patels and 
received large inams. This is the period at which, it is assumed, the 
inhabitants generally obtained a proprietary right ~ the land and the 
pate Is hereditary feudal powers. Later, all the west of this District 
was bestowed, 'i\1.th adjoining tracts above and below the Ghats, upon 
Vina Ramappa, a court musician. I After. a reign of some years he 
abdicated, and the province of Balam, composed as above, and yielding 
a revenue of three lakhs of pagodas, was in 1391 made over by the 
rulers of Vijayanagar to Singappa Nayak, one of their generals and son 
of an old paIegar named Manch Ayappa Nayak. The Balam paIegars 
had their capital at Aigur and held the country for some generations. 

The following is a tentative list of the Nayaks of Balam, with dates 
taken mostly from inscriptions:-

Hiriya Singappa Nayak 1397 
Manchayya. Nayak 1405 
Chil.ka. Singappa Nayak 
Hadapa Bayappa Nayak 
Krishnappa Nayak 
Yarama Nayak 
Paddi Nayak 
Krishnappa Nayak 

Venkatadri Nayak 
Narasimha Nayak 
Venkaladri Nayak 
Krishnappa Nayak 
Venkat:idri N:iyak 
Krishnappa Nayak 
Venkatadri Nayak 

..• l646-56 

... 1658-65 

..• ' 1671 

1686-1730 

175 1 

..• 1772-93 
1799 

The fortunes of the family are further referred to below. Repre
sentatives are still in existence at Aigur. 

At the end of the 16th century Jagadeva Rayal, already mentioned 
in connection with his capital of Channapatna (Bangalore District), 
was invested with a territory extending over the east of the District. 

Mysore Rajas.-Kikkeri, Sindhugatta, Nagamangala,· and other 
places belonging to this government had gradually fallen to the Mysore 
Rajas, along with Channapatn~ when in 1633 the Mysore army ~ined 
Channarayapatna from the palegar of Hole Narsipur after a very long 
siege. 

S A·per(ormeI, as his name indicates, on the 'Dina or Indian lute. 
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Shortly after this period we find Sivappa Nayak, of the Ikkeri 
principality in ~ar, attaining considerable power. So much so that 
Balam was overrun and held for 37 years, and shelter even extended to 
a descendant of the Vijayanagar house who had resorted for protection 
and help to this late dependent on its sovereign power. Sivappa Nayak 
established him in authority at Sakkarepatna and Belur, and even invaded 
Seringapatam in 1654 in his behalf. Peace was concluded between 
Mysore and Ikkeri in 1694, by which the six nads of Manjarabad were 
ceded to the old chiefs, and the remainder of the province of Balam 
was divided between the two contending parties. Except Manjarabad, 
the whole of the Hassan District has from this time formed a part of 
Mysore territory. On the capture of Bednur by Haidar Ali in 1762, 
Balam, which belonged to it, was allowed to. remain in the hands of the 
chiefs on payment of an annual tribute of 5,000 pagodas. 

The Arsikere taluq appears to have suffered greatly from the raids of 
the MahrattasJ and at one time was handed over to these freebooters 
as secut1ty for the payment of tribute: the villagers are then said to 
have raised for their defence those earthen towers which are yet to be 
seen in different parts of the taluq. 

Krishnappa Nayak, who was ruling Balam in the time of Tipu 
Sultan, joined the army of Parasu Ram Bhao when advancing to co
operate with Lord Cornwallis against Seringapatam in 1792, On the 
conclusion of peace he fled to Coorg, fearing the Sultan's displeasure; 
but the latter induced him to return, and gave him the government of 
the Aigur-s£me,' forming the south of Balam. The rest of the province 
was attached to My~ore. Venkatadri Nayak, son of Krishnappa Nayak, 
was in possession of Aigur-s{me at the fall of Seringapatam in 1799, 
a.hd not only attempted to retain his independence but to' extend his 
authorit" farther to the north. He was after two years seized at 
'U ggihalli a.nd as an example hanged, contrary to the wishes of Colonel 
Wellesley • 

. The Hassan District during the present century first formed part of 
the Patnada Rayada, and was then called the Manjarabad Faujdari. 
l"roQl 183:1 it was included in the Ashtagram Division. This was 
abolished at the 'Rendition in 188r, and in r882 the Hassan District 
itseJf was reduced to a Sub-Division under Kadur District, with only 
roJr. taluqs: Arsikere, Belul', Hassan (with Gra.ma sub-taluq), and 
Manjarabact' In 1886 the Hassan District, as at present constituted, 
was ie:cstablished, and in 1894 Alur was made the sub-taluq under 

" Hissan ,instead of Grama. 
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POPULATION 

Number.-The population of the District is 514,952; of whom 
255,044 are males and 259,9°8 females. 

Densiry.-This gives 195 persons per square mile. The most thickly 
populated taluq is Arkalgud, where there are 290'12 persons to a square 
mile; next to which corne Hassan, where the rate is 238'73, Belur 
222'69, and Hole Narsipur 218'42. The rno!:>t sparsely populated are 
Manjarabad, with 129'91 to the square mile, and Arsikere, with 
133'27· 

By rel(gion.-According to religion the population is classified as 
follows :-

Above 150 Under IS. I 
Per 

M~es. Fe~~Ies. -;::.-----;::~~:.- Total. I t~~: 
----------------1-------1-------1.-------1------ 1 

,--

Hindus ••• ." 
Muhammadans 
Jains .• , 
·Christians 
Jews ... 

Total 

... 150,040 154,650 95,424 96,551 496,665 96'44 

... I 4,573 3,893 2,629 2,558 13,655 2'65 

... I 441 42 7 219 2 34 1,321 0'25 

I 
1,124 953 586 633 3,296 0'64 

... 2 5 4 4 15-:---------------'--------

... \ 156,182 159,928 98,862 99.980 I 514,952 I --

Increase.-The following compares the statistics by taluqs according 
to the khdneshumdr; accounts of 1853-4 with those obtained A in the 
-census enumerations of 1871, 1881 and 1891 :-

-----
Taluq. 1853-4' 1871• 1881. 1891• 

Arkalgud, .. ... ... . .. 57,017 76,184 66,157 75,812 
Arsikere ... .-. . .. .., 29,753 74,720 50,656 65,306 
Belur ... ... . .. .., 53,830 75,821 67.538 15,470 
Channarayapatna .. ' ' .. 34,356 79,178 63,380 78,2II 
Hassan ... ... . .. . .. 43,460} 1I 1,921 95,077 J13,397 Maharajandurga ... .. , ." 45,793 
Hole Narsipur ... .., ... 30,294 50,941 37,783 50,894 
Manjarabad ... ... .. . 40,398 52,918 50,342 55,862 ---------------

Total ... ... 334,901 521 ,683 430,933 514,952 

Bearing in mind that'some of the variations are due to redistribution 
<>f taluqs and to changes in the limits of the District, there was an 
.apparent increase oq the whole up to 1871 of 55'77 per cent. in 18 
years. But the early enumeration was 25 per cent in defect. The 
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famine of i8n-nent down the total 17'39 per cent by 1881, but it 
had risen again 19'5 per cent. by 1891, The net result may be stated 
at an increase of 20'61 per cent. in 38 years. 

Classes,-Classified according to sources of livelihood and nationality 
the popUlation is composed as follows ;-

Number, Per cent, 

A. Agricultu~l 200,013 38'84 
B, Professional 31,416 6'10 
C, Commercial 44,921 8'72 
D, Artisan and Village menial 209,055 40'59 
E, Vagrant minor Artisans and Performers 12,130 2'35 

Races and Nationalities .. , -16,966 3'27 
Olhers, not stated 451 0'08 

The castes or classes which number over 10,000 are the following, in 
order of strength, These account for 442,417, or 85'91 per cent. of 
the population ;-

Wokkaliga _ 171,323 Musalman .. , 13,491 
Hol~-a ... 87,055 Neyigara 12,808 
Lingayita' 67,231 M:1diga U,lge 
Kuruba ... 40.730 PanchaIa. II,073 
Bnihmana 17,060 Agasa 10,456 

By far the'most numerous class of Wo~kaliga are the Ganga<;likara 
(126,433), and next the Nonaba (7,444). Of Brahmans the largest 
sects are Srivaishnava (4,063), Smarta (3,IIO) and Babbur Kamme 
(2,368). Of Musalmans, the Shekhs number 9,324, Pathans 1,828 and 
Saiyids 1,705. Of the Neyigara 9,726 are Devanga, and of the Panchala 
8,179 are AkkaS<tle. 

Agricultural Stock.-The dead stock of the District includes 
6,688 carts, 94,003 ploughs, and 22 boats. 
.. Tanks and lVells.-There are 6,121 tanks, 97 canals, and 1,496 wells 
in the rJistrict 

Towns.-There are in the District 13 municipal towns, with a popu
l~tion of 38,906, composed (not including the recently formed ones, 6, 
8 and I2) of 26,879 Hindus, 4,697 Musalmans, 37~ Jains1 559 Christians 
and 15 Jews. The following is the list ;-

IIQSSIln 6,654 Gnima 
Hole Narsipur 5,758 Banavar 
Arkalgud .:. 4,374 Arsikere 
Belur .... 3,084 A'lUr .. , 
ChannaraYl}patna 3,081 Sravana Belgol&. 
KI;manllr 2,433 Sakleshpur .... 

2, 184 
2,0\7 
1,921 
1,822 
1,763 
1,591 

IIamhalli ... 2,224-

,\Vill~ges.-The total number of asa/i or primary villages was 2,490 , 

to which were attached 1,162 ddkhali or secondary villages or hamlets. 
TQe following are the details ;-

• There are also IJ,638 included among Wokkaliga. 
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Populated. I Classified. 

Taluq. 
_ laredo Govern- Sarva- . Kavam-I .. Depopu- I Total. 

Villages. I Hamlets. ment. manya. Jodi. gulla. 

Arkalgud .. , .. , ~~-;-~~~~I~ 
Arsikere .. , '" 314 223 44 353 1 1 3 I 358 
Belur ... ... 359 186 36 339 8 48 - 395 
Channaniyapatna... 371 78 6 373 4 - - 377 
Hassan ... ... 526 202 41 53 1 1 30 5 374 
Hole Narsipur ... 188 124 38 206 5 13 2 226 
Manjarabad ... 266 138 12 263 3 9 3 278 

Total .. 2,284 ~1--;;6 2,319 --;-1---;ry--13- 2,297 

Great Festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious, festivals :-

At' Hassan, the festival of J/dsl7namba, held for 12 days in Asvija bahu/a, 
is attended by 4,000 people. 

At Belur, during the ratMtsava of Kesava swami, held for 5 days from 
12th April, 5,000 people attend, 

At Hosko/e, Manjarabad taluq, Kenchammana jdtre, held twice a year, 
in the grove surrounding the vilhge, first on the full moon day of Vaishaklta 
and second on the same day of Kdrtika, on each of which occasions 4,000 
people assemble. 

At Tirupati in Arsikere taluq, 3.500 people attend the Venkatramana
swami ratMtsava, held for 5 days from loth July, 

At Ramanathpur, Arkalgun taluq, the Subralzmanya car festival lasts 
'8 days from Md'gasz'ra suddha 6, and attract~ 3.000 people. 

At Hole Narsipur, the car festival of Narasimha,wami is held for 10 days 
at the end of February, and 3,000 people aS5emble 

Fairs.-The largest weekly fair in the District is held at Alur 
in the Hassan taluq, where about 3,000 people assemble every 
Wednesday. 

Vital Statistics.-The birth-rate of the District in 1893-4 was 
1,8'18 per' mille of the population, and the de~th-rate was 14'35 per 
mille. There were 9,361 births registered, 4,872 of males and 4,489 
of females. The number of deaths registered was 7,388, of which 
3,899 were deaths of males and 3,489 deaths of females. The greatest 
number of deaths occurred in the month of August By classes there 
were 6,426 deaths among Hindus, 195 among Muhammadans, and 
767 among other classes. The causes of death were: from diseases
c:::holera 142, small-pox 296, fevers 4,106, bowel complaints S8J ; from 
injuries-suicide 21, wounds or accidents 86, snake-bite or wild beasts 
1,3, aU other causes ~,233. 

VOL. U. z 
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REVENUE 

The following table exhibits the revenue of the District for five 
years, to 1895-6;-

Items. I 18~1-2. I 1892-3' 1893-4. > 894-S. 1895-6. 

I.and Revenue .. ' 11,00,442 1I,22,0<)6 11,80,832 12,55,316 12,28,375 
:Forest , ... . .. 1,72,072 1,41,069 1,0<),614 1,08,908 1,54,4°3 
Abkari ... ... 1,24,730 1,99,180 2,04,088 2,20,532 2,43,043 
Mohawfa ... '" 30 ,,14 31,972 31,884 25,782 26,195 
Sayar ... .,. ... 4,828 3,875 2,369 2,126 3,170 
Salt ... ... . .. - 460 215 360 .303 298 
Stamps ... ... 71, 125 62,661 61,219 65,476 70,040 
I.aw and Justice ... 15,898 14,228 16,039 15,005 18,630 
J>olice _ ... . .. 102 36 149 99 169 
Pu blic Works ... 8,352 9,199 6,837 - -
Miscellaneous ... 19,683 18,883 19,723 19,937 29,799 

Total J{s. 15,48,206 1 16,°3,414 16,33,II4 11,13,484 17,74,122 

TRADE 

In a' District sa purely agricultural; the manufactures are almost 
exclusively such as are suited to a rural people. The most general 
are p..~ttery, carpentry, weaving, rope-making, oil-pressing, &c., and 
the estimated annual outturn is approximately stated' at about 17 
lakhs. 

Cot/un.-Tbe only good cloth manufactured is at Hole Narsipur. 
The produce of the looms in other parts of the country is of the 
coarsest description, the cloth being made either to order for the 
villagers or sold at the weekly markets. 

Silk.-Musalmans at Channarayapatna and Hole Narsipur earn a 
livelihoo~ by making purses, silk cords and tassels. 

lVool.-Cumblies or the coarse woollen blankets generally worn by 
the peasantry are manufactured in all the taluqs, save Manjarab:id, by 
the' :Kurubar or shepherd class • 

.Afelals.-A little iron ore is smelted at Bagadi in the Arsikere taluq. 
It is used chiefly for agricultural implements, but is of inferior quality, 
and no steel is manufactured. 

The manufacture 'Of brass and copper vessels is virtually a monopoly 
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of the J ains residing at Sravana Belgola. Their pots are of excellent 
quality and meet with a ready sale at Mysore, and at the great annual 
festival at Subrahmanya in the South Kanara District. 

Gold-mining, under European management, has been started in 
Arsikere and Channarayapatna taluqs, but as yet with no satisfactory 
results. There are, however, extensive traces of old and abandoned 
workings. 

Oi/s.-Under this heading may be added oil-mills, of which a large 
number are at work in the District, driven by bullock-power. The oil 
(castor, gingelli and wild gingelli) produced is mostly exported to 
Kanara, Coorg and to Birur in the Kadur District. 

Bags.-The manufacture of gunny bags gives employment to a few 
people, chiefly in the Arkalgud, Hole Narsipur and Channarayapatna 
taluqs. Bags for the export of grain are also made from the bark of a 
tree called gaja mara, or elephant-tree. The. trunk is steeped in water, 
after which the bark is removed entire by threshing it, in which state it 
is not unlike the leg of an elephant 

Coffie.-But the most important industry of the District is the culti
vation of coffee, the produce of which, estimated at 15 to 20 lakhs of 
rupees a year, is mostly exported to Mangalore and the western coast 
preparatory to shipment to Europe. 

Exports and Imports.-Though the exports of the District are large, 
the trade of the country is in the hands chiefly of outsiders, who 
frequent the different markets; there are therefore few merchants 
resident in the District of any wealth or importance. In addition to 
coffee, the articles exported are chiefly food grains. The imports con
sist of iron and of European cottons and woollens: ghee, areca-nut and 
cocoa-nut are also imported, together with salt. 

Marts.-The great rice market is at Ahir in the Hassan taluq, about 
7 miles from the kasba: it is attended by the ryots of the Malnad, 
who bring their rice in large quantities for sale, and by purchasers, 
many of whom come from" great distanc~s with carts and droves of 
bullocks for the conveyance of the rice purchased Other important 
trading places are Yesalurpet, Kenchammana Hoskote and Channa
rayapatna. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Railways.-The Southern Mahratta Railway from Bangalore to 
Poona crosses the north-west of the District for about 18 miles, with 
stations at Arsikete and Banavar. But a project has been prepared for 
a line from Arsikere, by way of Hassan and Manjara,bad, to Mangalore, 
which would be of great importance for the District. 

Roads.-In 1837 not a bridge had been constructed in the District, 
nor a road formed worthy of the name: the only means of carriage was 
by palanquins and pack bullocks. But now the District is intersected 
by several main lines of ~oad, which connect all the towns of any 
importance, and afford easy means of communication with the large towns 
of DangaloreJ M ysore, Bellary and Mangalore, to which places the trade 
of the"1:ountry chiefly converges. 

Of the passes to Mangalore and the country below the Western 
Ghats, there are two in ManjariMd-namely, the Manjarabad and 
Bisale. The Manjarabad Ghat road, on the grand trunk line from 
BangaJore to Mangalore, is towards the south of the Manjarabad taluq, 
and has been traced with great care. The gradients are from 1 in 20 to 
I in 14. The Bisale Gha,t road is adapted principally for pack bullocks 
and foot p,!lSsengers, 

There are 127 miles of Provindal ,.oads in the District, maintained at a 
cost of ,Rs. 23, I2~ a year. The length of District roads is 395 miles, 
costing Rs. 24,180, Particulars of each class of roads are given below :-

PROVINCIAL ROADS. 

Bangalor~-Mangalore road 
llnngalore-IIonnavar road 
Binavar·Belu.r road ... 
Hassan·Chikmal,!lllur road 

I.)ISTRJCT ROADS. 

Manjartl.bad·Subrahmanya road 
Arsiker.e.Channarayapatna road 
Hassa~. Tlptur road ... ', .. 
HaMan·Cannanore road' 
Yelwal·Hassan road ... 
~rsikere.Huliyar road 
Tiptur.Channaniyapatna road 
Kattaya-llallibail road 
Dudda·Arsikere road 
Seringapatam·Cha.nnarayapatna road 
Danavar·Sira road ... 

"f 

Tota.l 

"'\' 

.,. 

Miles. Cost. 
85 17,000 
20 4,000 
13 1,040 

9 1,080 

127 Rs.23,120 - ---~- -

39 3,900 
28 2,520 

24 1,920 

37 1,850 

33 1,650 

2~ 1.100 
21 1,050 

19 950 

16 800 

5 750 

IS 750 
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Miles. Cost. 
Channarayapatna·Narsipur road 13 6so 
Narsipur·Arkalgud road 13 6so 
Anemahal.Mudgere road ... J2 600 
Ayyahalli· Y esalurpet road ... 12 600 
Banavar·Hiradi road ... 10 500 
Ramnathpur. t'raserpet r9lld ... 8 480 
Hiru.ave·Nuggihalli road 9 450 
Arkalgud.Koolipet road 9 450 
Hampapur·Ramnathpur road 8 400 
Wongur-Mallipatna Toad , .. 8 400 
Channarayapatna·Sravana Belgola road 7 3So 
Hassan·Saligram road 6 300 
Sagarkatte-Ramnathpur road 5 250 

Raji-Belur road 5 2S0 
Banavar-Sakkarepatna road.,. 2 160 
Bartavalli loop road •.• 3 150 

ralya-Belagod road ..• 3 ISO-

Kikkeri-Ippaya road ... :3 100 
Hullaballi loop road ., . 1 5° 

Total miles 395 Rs.24,ISo 

Accommodation for travellers.-For the accommodation of Euro
pean travellers stage bungalows have been built at the stations named 
below. Brahman kitchens are also provided in several. 

First Class.-Arsikere, Channarayapatna, Hassan, Sakleshpur. 
Second Class.-Banavar, BeIur. 
Tlu'rd Class.-Arkalgud, DandiganhaIli, Gandasi .. Hirjsave, Hole Narsipur, 

Maranballi, Plilya. 

Natives are accommodated in ellatrams in all the taluqs, and musdflr 
khdnas have been built in Channarayapatna, Dudda and Hirisive. 

GAZETTEER 
Alur.-A sub-taluq under Hassan taluq, formed in 1894. consisting 

of Ahlr, PaIya and Ponnathpur hoblis. 
Alur.-A village in the Hassan taluq, 7 miles west of Hassan, close 

to the Hassan-Sakleshpur road. Till 1875 it was the head-quarters of 
the old Maharajandurga taluq, and in 1894 was made the head
quarters of a sub-taluq. 

Population iD J89L Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus .. ... ... ... . .. .. . 745 733 1,478 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... . .. IS4 190 344 

Total ... ... 899 923 1,82:3 
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The large weel8r fair held here oli Wednesdays is the chief rice 
market of the District. It is attended by the ryots of the Malnid, who 
bring their rice in large quantities for 'sale; and also by traders, many 
of whom come from great distances with carts and droves of bullocks 
for the conveyance of the rice purchased. 

Municipal FUlJds. •1891-3- 1893-4- 1:894-5. 1 895-6. 

Income ... ... '" 1,036 1,108 1,279 1,679 
Expenditure ... ... ... 2,630 1,716 2,664 3,537 

- ~~ - ---

Arkaiglid or Arakalgudu.-A taluq in the south. Area 262 square 
miles. Head-quarters at • .<\t'kalgt1d. Contains the following hoblis, 
villages and popUlation :-

Villages c1assified. I PopuIatioa. No. MobUs. Villages., Hamlets. 
Govern' 'Sarva· Jodi. I ment. manya. 

-

1 I ArkalgUd ... ... I 35 67 32 - 3 12,792 
2 Basavapatna ... ... 46 28 4S I - 14,108 
3 Konanur ... ... 61 37 49 8 4 17,358 
4 Kris~narajka~~e .. 31 10 29 1 I 8,377 
S Malhpatna ... ... 60 36 55 2 3 10,007 
6 Manu ... ... I 56 33 44 7 5 13,170 • ... I 

TQtal ... ." I 289 211 254 ---;;-\ 16 75,812 
I , 

Pdncipfll places, witll poplllation.-ArkaIglid 4,374; Konandr 2,433; 
Kerlapura 1,531 ; Basavapatna 1,333; Rudrapatna 1,068, 

'The taluq, which contained 10 hoblis (Gorur and Ponnathpur having 
been added in 1875 from the old Maharajandurga taluq), was abolished 
in 1882, and th.e hoblis were distributed among the adjoining taluqs. 
In 1886· the taluq was again formed with the 6 hoblis detailed above. 
Th~ Hemavati forms the entire northern boundary: the Kaveri runs 

through a portion of the south, From the Krishnarajkatte on the 
Kav6i the Kanepura channel runs along the south bank, past Rudra-

. patna; and .the Ramnathpur channel along the north bank, past 
K~£lam1r and Ramn:hhpur to Basavapatna. Under these channels-, 
alili,ough su~r-cane is but little grown, the rice crop is one of great 
yield. and certainty. The kinds principally sown are !em Matta, pUIMatta 
and aO'libil. The lands under tanks are of a very mixed character, and 
generally inferior in quality,' Under the larger'tanks, rice is followed by 
a'crop of onions, which are very paying, and are extensively cultivated, 
especially in Arkalgdd hobli. 
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The west of the taluq, up to the borders of Coorg, is jungly and 
hilly, being on the skirts of the Malnad. The southern portion, along 
the Kaveri, besides paddy cultivation, supports numerous cocoanut and 
areca-nut gardens. But the areca-nut is the coarse variety or godu, and 
it takes 50 trees to produce a manud of nuts. The gardens wind along 
sometimes in the southern valleys for two or three miles at a stretch. 
On the high watershed towards the centre there is much cultivation of 
tobacco, which is converted into snuff. 

The taluq formeapart of the Province of Balam until 1647, when il 
was conquered by the Raja of Mysore. In 1694 it was retaken from 
Sivappa Nayak of Ikkeri, into whose hands it had fallen, and has ever 
since been united to Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1883. The culturable area 
of the taluq was thus distributed ;-

Dry, 63,849; wet, 8,180; garden, 2,638 ... Total acres 74,667. 

The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,47,148 
and for 18~2-3 it was Rs. 1,51,953. 

The average rainfall at Arkalgud for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
follows ;-

~, Jan. Feb. Mar. ApI. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Teat. 
0'01 0'01 0'17 1'88 3'45 3'17 5'4S 2'46 1'99 4'73 2'43 0'55 ... 26'33 

Another register for 10 years gives an average of 28'27. 
A road from Hassan through Arkalgud and Ramnathpur to Piriya

patna runs through the taluq from north to south. This is crossed at 
Arkalgud by the Narsipur.Manjarabadxoad through Kodlipet, running 
from west to east, and branching at Mallipatna to the Bisale Ghat It is 
also crossed at Ramnathpur by a road following the north bank of the 
river from Hampapur in Yedatore taluq to Fraserpet in Coorg, and there 
is a road running from it east on the south bank of the river to Yedatore. 

Arkalgud.-A town situated in 12° 46' N. lat.,. 76° 7' E. long., 17 
miles south of Hassan, on the Hassan-Piriyapatna and Kodlipet-Narsi
pur roads. Head-qu~ters of the Arkalgud taluq, and a municipality. 

·Population ~ 18gl. Males. Females. Total 

Hindus ••• '" ... ... . .. 1,955 1,999 3,954 
Muhammadans ••• ... • •• ! ... 213 207 420 

Total ... 2,168 2,206 4,374 

- ----

The place is said to have been originally called Arkapu";' city of the 
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sun, owing to GaUftma rishi having there performed penance to that 
luminary. He also set up the image of Arkesvara, the erection of whose 
temple is attributed to a Chola king. The present town was founded 
about 1568 by Krishnappa Nayak, one of the Aigur chiefs, who changed 
the name to Arkal.gUdlt-abode of the sun. But old inscriptions give 
the name as Arakalgudu. It was captured by Kanthirava Narasa Raj 
of Mysore in 1647,' and subsequently by Sivappa Nayak of Ikkeri. In 
1694 it was again besieged by Chikka Deva Raja and finally annexed 
to M ysore. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893""4- tB9rs· 1895-6. 

~-

Income ... ... ... . .. '" 1,240 1,333 1,100 2,302 
Expenditure ... . .. . .. . .. 1,311 2,212 1,519 2,546 

-

Arsikere.-A taluq in the north-east, till 1882 called Haranhalli. 
Area 490 square miles. Head-quarters at Arsikere. Contains the 
following hoblis, villages and population :-

I Villages Classified. 

Population. 

! I menL mliDYa. gutta. 
I 

NO'1 Hoblis. ~;~, I ~:a- Govern-I Sarva· Jodi./Kayam-

---------------- --:---\-----
I I Arsikere ... 
2 Banavara 
31 Gandasi .. 
4 1 Iaranhalli 
1 J~\'ab'Ul '" 
6 'kanagatte 

56 
43 
30 

43 
16 
3S 

61 
77 
71 

49 
44 
51 

1 

1 

2 
1 

11,534 
12,094 
13,188 
9,332 

7,242 
1I,916 

Prl/zcija/ places; with joju!aholl.-Arsikere 2,47 a ; Haranhalli 2,338 ; 
Banivara .,172 j Kenkere 1,342; Mad3.lu 1,035. 

The Banavara and J avagal hoblis were added from the Banavara taluq, 
when-it was abolished in 188a. 

The surface "Of the taluq is very undulating, rising here and there into 
-r~cky hills CQ,Vered with scrub jungle; these are most noticeable on the 
western border, where they form a pretty continuous chain. In the 
north, are the Hirt!kal-gudda hills, on wh~~h is ~ te~ple of Tirupati, 
ca1~ed ~fruekal Tirupati. The drainage of the taluq is northwards to 
th~ Vedavati. But there are few streams or tanks of any size. There 
are several Amrit-mahal kavals in the south, which has led to the breed~ 
jng of ~ good stam~ of cattle, in some denland in the ~Wn:id. 
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The prevailing soil is of a sandy grey colour and often very stony, 
improving in quality in the hollows, but so poor on the high-lying lands 
as to be in many places unculturable. The wet lands vary from fair to 
good quality, R.3.gi is grown everywhere, but in the west and south 
there is an extensive cultivation of chillies, for supply to the Malnad. 
The cocoa-nuts of this taluq, allowed to remain on the tree till they 
drop, are much prized and largely exported in a dry state, kobri, to 
Tiptur, for the Bangalore and Bellary markets, They are grown in the 
northern parts without irrigation in low-lying situations. The chief 
exports of the taluq are chillies, oil-seeds and ragi from the south, and 
cocoa-nuts from the north. 

There are numerOlas memorials throughout the taluq'of the Hoysala 
kings, consisting of deserted temples ·and large stones covered with 
inscriptions, This country formed part of the territory bestowed by 
the Vijayanagar kings Oil Jagadeva Rayal (of Channapatna, Bangalore 
District) ; on the overthrow of whose power it was seized by Timmappa 
Nayak of Tarikere, in whose family it remained till overrun together with 
the neighbouring districts by Sirappa Nayak of Ikkeri or Badnur in the 
17th century, In 1690 it was incorporated in the Mysore by treaty with 
that state, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1879, 
taluq at that time was distributed as follows :-

Culturable (dIY. 90,072; wet. 3.339; garden. 7.481) 
U nculturable (including roads. village sites, &c,) , .. 
Inam villages (1,973) ; 6 Amrit Mahal k3.vals (12.899) ,., 

Total acres 

The area of the. 

100,893 
67,658 
14,872 

The unoccupied area was 35,667 acres, of which 22,395 were dry 
land, The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rs, 1,60,995 and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 1,86,722, 

The average rainfall at Arsikere for 26 years (1870-95), and at the 
other station for 3 years (1893-5) was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. .J1ar, Api. May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year. 

Arsikere 0'04 0'01 0'18 J'92 3'U 1'92 2'04 2'76 4'57 5'41 3'30 0'90 ... 26'16 
Banavara - - 0'03 2'17 2'54 1'50 0'60 0'33 4'08 3'SO 0'99 - ... 15'74 

The railway from Bangalore to Poona runs through the taluq from 
east to west, with stations at Arsikere and Bauavar. Alongside of it i~ the 
Bangalore-Shimoga trunk road. From Arsikere there are roads south 
to Hassan, south-east to Channarayapatna, and E-0rth to the HuIiyar 
road. From Banavar there is a road south-west to lIalebid and Belur, 
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and north-east ta-fluliyar. There is also a short cross road from Harn
halli eastwards to the trunk road., 

Arsikere or Arasiyakere.-A town situated in 13° 19' N. lat., and 
76~ 19' E. long., 25 miles north by east of Hassan, on the Southern 
Mahratta railway. Head-quarters of the Arsikere taluq, and a munici
pality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ..• ... ... ... .,. 850 57S 1,425 
Muhammadans ... ." . .. 163 100 263 
Jains ... ... ... . .. 12 3 IS 
Chril>tians .. ... .. . ... 121 97 218 -

Total ... 1,146 775 1,921 
-

The town .derives its name from a large tank, ArasV·a ker.e or 
princesS's tank, which was constructed under the Hoysalas in the 11th 
century. The fine ruined temples to the north, one of which is a special 
model of the Chalukyan style, and the inscriptions, show that it was a 
large place and of considerable importance. Under the Vijayanagar 
kings it passed into the possession of Jagadeva Raya of Channapatna. 
(Bangalore District); afterwards into that of Timmappa Nayak of Tarikere 
(Kadur District); and then into that of Sivapp~ Nayak of Ikkeri 
(Shimoga I?istrict); from whom it was acquired by Mysore by treaty in 
1690' At a later period it was part of the Haranhalli taluq, which was 
one of those madtl ,over to the Mahrattas as security for the payment of 
tribute, and suffered the general destruction at their hands which reduced 
tt to an insignificant village. In this condition it remained, with an evil 
reputat~n as the haunt of robbers who infested the high road. Since 
the advent of the railway in 1889, and the location h~re of the taluq 
head-quarters, it has developed into a rising and busy centre. It will 
be the junction for the line to Mangalore, and already the staff occupy
ingthe railway quarters accounts for the considerable number of 
Christians in the population. 
---- - -

Municipal Fwd .. 1892-3. 1893-+ 1119+-5- 1895-6. 

Inc~me ", ... ... . .. 1.777 1,836 1,608 2,212 , .. 
Expenditure ." ... . .. . .. 1,736 1,912 1,608 2,971 
-_.-...... ----

BaJiavar.-A town in Arsikere taluq, 2 miles north-west of the 
railway station of the same name, on the Bangalore-Shimoga road. 
Head-quarters of the Banavar hobli, and a municipality. 
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Population in JagJ. Males. Females. Tota!. 

Hindus ... . .. ... " . .. 834 899 1,733 
Muhammadans ... ... '" ... ... 180 92 27:1. 
Jains ... ... ... '" .. . . .. II I 12 

--
Total ... . .. 1,025 992 2,017 

Till 1882 it was the head-quarters of a taluq named after itself, and 
included in the Kadur District In 1886, on the formation of the Arsikere 
taluq, Banavar was absorbed in it and transferred to the Hassan District 

It is said to derive its name from bdna (arrow), and nora (carry), 
Rama having there "carried the arrows" which Lakshmana had 
dropped from fatigue. An inscription of the 12th century spells the 
name Ba1)avuru, arrow town. It seems in about the middle of the 
11th century to have been the chief town of a territory ruled by 
Harihara Somes'vara Riya, who was also the founder of Harnhalli. It 
was then included in the Hoysala kingdom. After the fall of Vijaya
nagar it was one of the places seized by the Ikkeri chiefs, but was 
eventually captured by Chikka Deva Raja in 1690 and annexed to 
M ysore. During his wars with the Mahrattas, Haidar Ali removed the 
people to form a new city at Nagapuri on the Hirekal hills, but the 
place proving unhealthy, they shortly returned to their original abodes. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. J893-4- 18q4-S· I 1895-6. 
I 

Income ... . .. .. .. . 667 597 618 1,164 
Expenditure ..• ... ... ... 747 670 580 1;364 

Belur.-A taluq in the north-west. Area 338 square miles. Head
quarters at Belur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu
lation :-

I Villages classified. 

Population. No.1 Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. i I 
I I Gavem- Sana· . 

-1---------1--- ___ i~ m4oya. _Jod_I·_
I 
___ _ 

I I Arehalli... ... . .. I' 63 38 I 5S 1 - 7 
2 I Belur... .., ... 37 18 I 28 3 6 
3 I Bikko~ ... ... ..., 64 23 I' 54 1 9 
4 Halebi<;lu ... ... 60 56 53 2 5 
S I Madlhalli ... ... 62 17 I S9 - 3 
6

1 

Sanivarsante... ... ~6 7 48' - 8 
7 Tague... ... ... 53 27 42 1 10 

1 Total ••• 395 ~-r3;- -8---;S 

10,083 
13,715 
7.671 

17,168 
9,723 
7,102 

10,008 

75,47° 
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Pdncipal pIa .. , with populafion.-Belur 3,084; Belavadi 2,013; 
Halebfdu 1,461 ; Arehalli 1,037; Raja!ll'iriyur 1,012. 

The western portion of the taluq belongs to the Mainad, and for a 
short distance is bounded by the:.Hema.vati, which separates it from 
Manjarabad. The Yagache flows through the "central portion in ~ south: 
easterly direction, and. its tributary. the Berinji-halla joins it in the north. 
The country in the west is hilly and covered with jungle, the valleys, 
which are often deep, being cultivated with rice. and the hills, where 
the trees are of sufficient size, with coffee. In the east, the stony and 
rocky hills are either bare or partially covered with scrub jungle, the 
valleys are of greater breadth, and cultivated with rice, sugar-<;ane and 
dry crops. The intermediate portion of the taluq, in the vicinity of 
Belur and. along the valley of the Yagache river, partakes of the nature 
of both east and west,-but is generally more level and distinguished by 
extensive gravelly plains, covered with either short' grass or dwarf date. 
The rice lands here lie in much larger stretches. 

The Y;1gache and the smailer streams falling into it supply several 
small channels. The Bom<Jihalli channel from the main stream runs for 
41 miles on the right bank, ending near Belur. The Kittur channel, 
.drawn from a minor stream in the north·west, has a length altogether of 
IS miles to the west. The Maddigatta channel, 8 miles long, is taken 
off from another small stream in the south. There is an old ruined dam 
at RanOlgatta, apparently designed to carr)' water from the river to the 
Halebid tank, by a large channel; called Sangidevar,kalve, the embank
ment of which is 15 to 20 feet high in some places. 

The soils both Ii wet and dry are poor. in the west, gradually im
proving towards the east, until in the neighbourhood of Halebid dark 
soils of the best description are found, producing good crops of sugar
cane in the wet and often two crops in the year in the dry soils. Excep
tions, however, occur, as in the stretch of black soil near Belur, and 
the: poor high-Iy.ing dry soils near Halebid itself. A peculiar feature in 
the . landscape in the, south-west is the steep demarcation between 
high-lying and low-lying ground. Instead of the former merging 
graauaUy into the latter, it terminates abruptly, presenting an almost 
perpendicular scarp, varying in height from 50 to 100 feet. As the soil 
is-'very friagle landslips are not uncommon, esp~cially in t~e rains. In 
addition tQ. the usual wet and dry crops, in the eastern hoblis tobacco is 
largely grown, of fair quality. In the Malna.d, to lh~ west, are several 
c?ffee'J)lantations which occupy the isolated patches of forest called 
.u'd/tfle. Of .13,000 acres under coffee, 1,550 are held by Europeans. 
Brass pots are made by the J ains at Tagare and other' places. in the 
neighbourhood 'of Halebid is found the potstone which has been used 
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in the elaborate carvings of the temples. The principal mart for this 
taluq and the surrounding country is Bikk6d, the transactions at which 
are valued at Rs. 4,000 a week or 2 lakhs a year. 

The taluq was in the heart of the Hoysala kingdom, the capital, 
Dorasamudra, being situated at Halebid. Subsequent to the destruction 
of that city, in the beginning of the 14th century, Belur was included 
in the province of Balam, which the Vijayanagar kings conferred, first 
upon Vina Rimappa, and then upon the Aigur chiefs. From these it 
was taken by Sivappa Nayak of Ikkeri, who be~towed it on the 
fugitive king of Vijayanagar, but in 1690 it was taken by Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in. 1877. The old rates of 
assessment seem to have been based partly on the Vijayanagar varaha 
shisl and partly on Sivappa Nayak's reHa shisl. It appears that no assess
ment was formerly demanded on account of dry land, except in a few vil
lages to the south, where the hakkalor dry land was included in the assess
ment of wet lands. The area of the taluq in 1877 was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 79,31I ; wet, 28,853; garden, 1,439) 
Unculturable (including grazing lands, roads, &c.) 
Imlm (27,158); 9 Amrit Mahal kavals (16,530) 

Total acres 

109,603 
54,079 
43,688 

The unoccupied area was 37,148 acres, of which 32,495 were dry 
land. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was 
Rs. 1,84,679 and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,13,496. 

The average rainfall at Belur for 26 years (1870-95) was as follows :
Jan. Feb. lIlar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. • Year. 
- 0.19 0'37 1'66 3'18 3'83 6'35 3'07 2'65 Sio 2'33 0'55 ... 29'88 

According to another register for 10 years the average is 31. But in 
the west of the taluq it is about 80 inches. 

The Hassan-Chikmagalur road passes Belur, whence there are roads 
north-east through Halebid to the railway at Banavar, west through 
Mudgere to the Blind ghat, and south to Sakleshpur. 

Belur.-A town situated in 13° 10' N. lat., 75° 55' E. long., on the 
right bank of the Yagache, 28 miles south-west of the railway at Banavar, 
and 24 miles north-west of Hassan, on the Hassan-Chikmagalur road. 
Head-quarters of the Belur taluq and a municipality. 

---- ---------------------
Po;>ulatiOli in ,89(' I Males •. I Females. Total. 

Hindus ... 
Muhammadans 
Jains 
Christians 

----1 
... I 

I •• _ I 

1,252 
211 

18 
S 

-----; 

J.J95 
194 

9 

Total '" ;--1,486- --;,598-1-3,084--
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Belur, in the puranas and ancient inscriptions, bears the name of 
Velapura and Velur, and is styled the Dakshina Varanasi or, southern 
Benares. Its sanctity is due to the celebrated temple of Chenna 
Kesava, erected and endowed by the Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana, 
on the occasion of his exchanging the Jain faith for that of Vishnu, in 
the beginning of the 12th century. The carving with which the temple 
is decorated rivals in fertility of design arid perfection of finish that of 
the Halebid temple, and is attributed to the same master hand, that of 
the famous Jakan:khari. The incident related under Kaidala (Tumkur 
District) would indicate that it was nearly his last undertaking. The 
:mnual festival, held for five days in Apri~ is attended by 5,000 people. 
The image of Chenna Kesava is said to have been brought from the 
Baba Budan hills, but by some mistake that of the goddess being left 
behind, and her wounded pride forbidding the removal afterwards, the 
god is ttnder the necessity of making a trip occasionally to the Baba 
Budan hills to see her. On these occasions he is said to make usc of 
a large pair of slippers kept for the purpose in the temple. When they 
are worn out, it devolves upon the chucklers of Channagiri and Basva
patna (Shimoga District), to whom the fact is revealed in a dream, to 
provide new ones; in order to present which they are allowed to enter 
the courtyard of the temple. 

The later history of Belur has already been given under the taluq. 

Mumcipal Funds. 189"'3. 18g:N- 1 894-S. 1895~ 

.. -
Income . ,. ... ... ... 1,905 2,255 2,248 3,330 
Expenditure ~. ... ... k,806 3,342 3,664 4,650 

Channarayapatna.-A taluq in the east. Area 413 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Channarayapatna. Contains the following hoblis, 
villages and popUlation :-

------------------~----_r----~----------~------I Villages dassified. 

No. Ho\1ia. Villapi. lJ amleti. 
00_ 

ment. 
Sal'V"
mllnya. 

PopUlation. 

--1-----------1--- ---1----1---1---
I" Anati ,... . •• 
s J!ligtir ... • .. 
3 Channarayapatna ... 
4 nlVn~liganhalli .. . 
, lliril>live... .. . 

'6 Nuggihalli .. . 
7 Sravana Belgola .. . 

Total ... 

49 
57 
53 
'57 
53 
56 
52 

377 

18 49 - 8,853 
4 57 • - 9,568 

13 53 
14 57 

~ j ~~ 
17 1 48 

78 1-;;31
--.. --

1-:;8:;;-

- 13,498 
- 10,448 
- 10,374 
- II, 123 
.. 14.347 
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Principal places, with popu!atlon,-Ch~nnaniyapatna 3,08J; Sravana
Belgola 1,163; Nuggihalli 1,241 j Hidsave 1,232; Bagur 1,055, 

The taluq drains southwards to the Hemavati, the streams forming 
many large tanks, An elevated ridge runs along the north from east 
to west, a f.ew small streams from which flow north and east to the 
Shimsha. It is a generally open and undulating country, Except a low 
ridge on the western boundary, the principal hills are the isolated peaks 
at the Jain settlement of Sravana-Belgola. The soil is mostly fertile and 
produces the usual wet and dry crops, but along the western border is 
generally shallow and very stony. The soil is of the ordinary light red 
and sandy description, going through few gradations, except near Nuggi
h::.lli where there is some soil of a colour approaching black. The 
pasture lands are very extensive and support large herds of cattle and 
sheep. There is a little irrigation from the Hole-Narsipur north 
channel. A considerable amount of the labour in the coffee districts 
is draw~ from this taluq. It may prove to be rich in minerals, and 
gold-mining has recently been revived. Sravana-Belgola is noted for 
the manufacture of brass vessels. Small articles of silk are made by 
Muhammadans at Channarayapatna. 

This part of the District, after the overthrow of the Hoysala power, 
became one of the possessions of the chief of Hole-Narsipur. It was 
conquered by Chama Raja Wodeyar in 1633, and annexed to Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1885. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed:-

Culturable (dry, 140,124; wet, 7,399; garden, 4,841) 
Unculturahle (roads, tanks, village sites, &c,) 
Inam (2,939); Hvals (14,640) 

Total acres 

152,36A 
77,384 
17,579 

247,327 
m--

The unoccupied area was 51,742 acres, 5°,586 being dry land. The 
total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,89,810, and 
for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,07,335. 

The average rainfall at Channarayapatna for 26 years (187°-95), and 
at the other stations for 3 years (1893-5) was as follows :-

JlI.Il. Feb, Mar. April May Juno July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov. Dec. Year, 
Channarltyapatoa - 0'03 0'46 1'44 3'58 1'88 .'Ot "'''4 .'39 5'05 "'38 0'66 22'12 
84"lir ••• ", - - O'te 0'51 1'75 o'7Q 0·60 1'57 2'71 4'58 1'53 - ", 14'07 
Dandiganhalli ... - 0'81 0'31 3'05 0'67 .'73 1'05 5'96 •• 32 4'46 1'27 - ", n'03 

According to other. records for 6 years the average at Baglir is 15'32 
and at Dandiganhalli 19'23. 

The Bangalore-Hassan and Seringapatam-Shimoga roads cross at 
Channarayapatna, whence there are roads to the nort.h to NuggihaUi, 
and the railway at Tiptur, south-west to Hole Narsipur, and east to 
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Sravana-Belgo~ From NuggihaUi there is a road to Hiresave on the
trunk road. There is also a branch road from Channarayapatna to 
Rigur and the main road. 

Channarayapatna.-A town situated in 12° 54' N. lat., 76° 26' 
E. long., 32 miles south by east of th~ railway at Arsikere, and 23 miles 
east of Hassan, on the Bangalore-Hassan road. Head-quarters of the 
taluq bearing the same name, and a municipality. 
--- - -- --

Population in 1891. I Males. Females. Total. 
-------

IIindus ... . , . ... ... . .. ... 1,186 1,300 2,486 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. ... .. . 256 293 549 
Jains ... ... ... . " ... .. .. . 8 14 22 
Christians ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 18 6 24 

-
Total .. , ... 1,468 1,613 I 3,081 

The-town was originally called Ko!atur, and consisted only of an 
agrahira. Machala Devi and Santala Devi, two dancing girls, built the 
large tank on the north-east. About the year 1600 Lakshmappa N a yak, 
the chief of "Hole-Narsipur, took the place from Puttagirija the Hebbar, 
and bestowed it as a jagir on his own SOil Channa Raya, whom he had 
obtained by favour of the god Channarayaswami, a name of Vishnu. 
To this deity a temple was erected, and the town was called Channa
-J)·apatlana. 

The fort was built by a chief named Dodda Basavaiya, and when 
captured by Cham!! Raja Wodeyar of Mysore in 1633, was in possession 
of the chief of Hole-Narsipur. It ,was subsequently re-built by Haidar 
:\li, with a wet moat and traverse gateways, having suffered much in 
repeate~ att~cks from the Mahrattas. 

._" -
Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 1893-4- 1894'"5- 1895-6. 

----
Income ... ... ... . .. 1,007 1,402 1,222 1,967 
Expenditure ... ... . .. I,IQ9 2,250 1,367 2,433 

~a.rudangiri.-A conspicuous old hill-fort, 3,680 feet above the 
.Iev~l of the· sea, on the boundary of the District, about 7 miles north
east of Barl'avar. It was originally called NOt;lab~nakal, but received 
the present name on being fortified in 1660 by the Raja of Mysore, in 
0l\der to be a protection to the frontier on that side, the~ overrun with 
jungle. In 1770 it was occupied by the Mahrattas under Tryambak 
Mama. after their defeat of Haidar at Chinkuruli, but was restored to 
Mysore on the conclusion of peace. On the de~th of Tipu Sultan it 
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was delivered up to the British, and was garrisoned for some time by 
the Mysore troops. 

Grama.-A large village, 1 miles east of Hassan, on the Bangalore 
road. From 1882 to 1894 it was the head-quarters of a sub-taluq of 
the same name, under Hassan taluq, comprising the Grama, Dudda 
and Kanaya hoblis. It is now the head-quarters of the Grama hobli, 
and since 1892 a municipality. Population 2,184. 

From inscriptions it appears that it was founded in the 12th century 
by Stantala Devi, queen of the Hoysala king Vishnuvarddhana, and was 
at first named S'antigrama. 

Municipal Funds. 
--------- -------~ --------

Income 
Expenditure .,. 

428 
375 

Halebid.-A village in the Belur taluq, 18 miles south of the railway 
at Banavar, and II miles east of Belur, on the Belur-Banavar road. 
Head-quarters of the Halebid hobli. Population 1,461. 

The village of ha{e-bf¢u, old capital, marks the site of the ancient city 
of Dorasamudra, Dvarasamudra or Dvanivatipura, the wealthy capital 
of the Hoysala kings, founded early. in the 11th century. The city was 
taken by the Muhammadan general Kafur in 1310, and plundered of 
immense wealth. In J 326 another Muhammadan army carried off 
what remained, and totally destroyed the city. The fallen king, after 
this event, took up his residence first at Tondanur (Tonnur, Mysore 
District), !lnd then at other places far to the east of his dominions in 
the Tamil country. 

The splendour of the city is attested not only by the" account of the 
fabulous riches obtained from its conquest, as related by Muhammadan 
historians, but by its architectural monuments, which still rank .JUnong 
the masterpieces of Hindu art. The most remarkable of these are the 
Hoysalesvara and Ked:iresvara temples. l The latter was the smaller, 
and a gem of art. But a banyan-tree, which had rooted itself in the 
'{)imdna or tower over the sanctum, dislodged the stones, and many o( 
the figures thrust out of the walls have been removed to the Museum 
in Bangalore. The large Hoysalesvara temple, though never completed, 
is in better preservation. The marvellous elaboration of ornamental 
sculpture round the walls, and the general architectural effect, have 
elicited (rom the highest authority on these subjects' the opinion that 
" taken altogether'it is perhaps the building on which the advocate of 

I See VoL I, p. 514-
VOL. IL 

, Fergusson, Hist. of Arch. 
AA 
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Hindu architecture would desire to take his stand." The critique will 
be found more at length in another part of this work. 

The plain Jain bastis, though cast completely into the shade by the 
ornate Saiva temples, are also striking buildings. The city is said to 
have originally contained no less than 720. Three only new remain, 
those of Adinithesvara, Sanlisvara and Parsvanathesvara, the latter of 
which is the largest. 

Around a small hill called Benne-gudda are pointed out portions of 
the old wall, and the site of the palace to the east. South of the 
palace was the ane gundi or elephant pit. The position of the royal 
stables is indicated by the fields still entered in the revenue accounts 
as the Id)'a (stables). Part of an aqueduct, by which the city was 
supplied with water from the Yagache, may be seen on the south. 
The balapam or potstone used in the sculptures is found on the Push
pagiri, or hill of flowers, near the town. 

The-only part that survived the general ruin was the potters' street, 
which it is said was spared on account of the shelter afforded by a 
potter to a distracted princess, whose two sons being beheaded at the 
instance of -a royal mistress they had slighted, and herself forbidden the 
city, she cursed it as well as the royal family, predicting the speedy 
destruction of both, save only the potters' street. 

Ha.ranha.lli.-A town in Arsikere taluq, 5 miles south of the kasba, 
on the ,H~san-Arsikere road. Till 1882 head-quarters of a taluq of the 
same name. It is now the head-quarters of the HaranhaUi hobli, 
and a municipality. 

Populatioll ill 18~1. 

Hindus ... 
Muhammadans ..• 

·'Total ... 

Males. 'ewales.. Tatal. 

\ 

960 I 980 
_~_I lSI 

. 1,093 I 1,131 

, The fort is said to have !>een erected in 1010 by a chief named 
Somesvara _Raya. The large Nagati tank was named after his daughter. 
:rhere are seve~l fine temples, partly in ruins, and other monuments, 
without the fort walls, which indicate the existence of a large city in 
f~!'ffier times. The inscriptions that are legible belo.ng to the Hoysala rule. 
The ,later history of the place is the same as that of Arsikere (see above). 

MUllicipal Funds. ! 1891-3- 1893-4- 1 189.-5. 1895-6. I 

-,--I ----
Income ... ... ... • n . .. 453 ,~27 60l 1,233 
Expenditure ... ... .. . ... 496 23 668 1,6IS 
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Hassan.-A taluq in the centre. Area 475 square miles. Head
quarters at Hassan. Contains, including the A'hir sub-taluq, the follow
ing hoblis, villages, and population :-

Villages classified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. 
Govern-
ment. mt1nya. gutta. I 

I Population. 
Sarva- JOdi., Kayam-

---'-------- --- ------1---- ---1----
I A'l{lr ... 
2 Bailha11i .•. 
3 Dudda ... 
4 I Grama ... 
5 Hassan .. . 
6 Kagaya .. . 
7 Palya .. . 
S Ponmithpura 
9 Saligame ••• 

Total 

... 58 23 57 - - 1 10,931 

... 58 IZ 52 - S J 10,779 

... 59 16 S8 - 1 - 12,784 
••• 62 22 S9 - 3 - 13,531 
... 83 39 78 - 4 1 22,685 
. .. I 72 27 68 1 3 - 16,52 3 
... 48 I 24 39 - 8 I 1 6,077 

::: i ~: -: :': -- ~l 1\ 30~ \I_~~ I~:~~~ 
. .. ! 567 I 202 531 1 5 I 113,397 

Principal places, with population.-Hassan 6,654; Grima 2, 184 i 
A'hir 1,822; Kittani 1,177; Handinakere 1,°7°. 

The A'hir, Palya and Chik-Kanagal hoblis were added in 1875 froen 
Maharajandurga. The taluq was formed as at present in 1882, with 
Grama as a sub-taluq, the latter comprising the Grama, Dudda and 
Kattaya hoblis. In 1894 A'hir was made the sub-taluq in place of 
Grama, and includes the A'hlr, Palya and Ponnathpura hoblis. 

The Hemavati forms the southern boundary. The Yagache flows 
through the west from north to south, receives most of the small streams, 
and joins the Hemavati near Gorur. But a considerable water course, 
running down through the east to the Hemavati, forms a chain of 
numerous tanks. The Yagache is dammed near Hassan, and supplies 
the Halvagal channel, 6 miles long. In the north is a group of hills 
called Sige gu<J<Ja. There are some low hills on the south, separating 
the taluq from Arkalgud and Hole Narsipur. 

The south-western hoblis are paitly Malmid, Palya being the most so, 
"jth fine breezy uplands, presenting in some parts the appearance of 
grassy open downs,. and in others being covered with small scrub jungle. 
The climate and soils here are well suited to the production of rice of a 
superior description, but sugar-cane is raised only under special large 
tanks. Dry cultivation is little esteemed, and a crop once in three years 
is often dee~ed sufficient. Some 1,285 acres have been taken up for 
coffee. In the east of the taluq the villages are far apart, with extensive 
stretches of waste land which support large flocks of sheep. The soils, 

A A 2 
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which run througlJ many gradations, from light sandy grey to rich dark 
brown, are superior in the vicinity of the Yagache river, but deteriorate 
on the uplands as the river is receded from. Ragi is the staple crop in 
dry lands and rice in wet, with a fair proportion of sugar-cane. Dod
ragi is grown in the east, but gid-ragi in the west, which admits 
in good years of an after crop of horse-gram. Fields in the east 
not adapted for 'ragi are largely sown with chillies, between rows of 
castor-oiJ. 

Hassan is the carrying taluq for the coffee districts which border it on 
the west, and supplies nearly all the carts required in this and the Kadur 
District. There is much good pasturage, and the large Sige gu<;i<;ia 
kaval, belonging to the Aplrit Mahal, will maintain 2,500 head of 
cattle. 

The taluq was incluaed successively in the Chalukya and ,Hoysaia 
dominions. It afterwards formed part of Balam and sh3Ied the fortunes 
of thaCprovince. It was incorporated with Mysore in 1690 by treaty 
with Ikkeri. 

The revenue settlement was introduced into the A'lur, PaIya and Chik
Kanagal hobBs in 1881, and into the remainder of the taluq in 1882. 
The area was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 136,570; wet. 25,943; garden, 3,037) ••• 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks~ village sites, &c.) ••• 
Inam.lIg,423); 26 kivals (40,208) '" 

Total acres 

165,55° 
61,160 
59,631 

The unoccupied arable area was 63,537 acres, of which 59,107 were 
dry lami. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rs: 2,78,876, and for 189l-3 it was Rs. 3,23,693, 

The, average rainfall at Hassan and Grama for 26 years (1870-95) 
and .at the other station for 3 years (1893-5) was as follows:-

j.lD. Feb, Mar, April May june july Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year, 

~Iassan .. , 0'12 !l'02 0'392'533'743'255'302'493'157'532'160'57 .. , 31 '2S 
Grama .. , 0:010'12 0'221'644'552'554'071'625'03,5'502'401'06 .. , 28'77 
KaHaya .. , - 0'070'45 2 '99 4'77 4'79 2'93 a'18 1'669'033'80 - .. , 32'67 

'The fall-1n th~ west is probably about 65 inches, 
The Bangalore-Mangalore trunk road by the Manjarabad Ghat runs 

\prough Hassan, and from this town there are roads north to the railway 
.at Arsikere-with a branch from Dudda north-east to the railway at 
Tiptur,-north·west to Beluf, south to Arkalgud -with a branch from 
Kattiya west to JIoskote,-and south-east to Hole Narsipur. 
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Hassan.-The chief town of the District, situated in 13° N. lat., 
76° 9' E. long., 2S miles south by west of the railway at Arsikere, and 
a municipality. 

Population in 18gl. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus 2,448 2,469 4,917 
Muhammadans ... 573 607 1,180' 
Jains 125 143 268 
Christians I13 161 274 
Jews 6 9 15 - -----

Total ... 3,265 3,389 6,654 

The original town was at the adjacent village of Chennapatna. 
This was founded in the 11th century by Bukkana or Bukka Nayak, 
said to be an officer despatched by the Chola king to put down the 
depredations committed by neighbouring petty chieftains. In this 
enterprise he succeeded so well that he received permission to erect a 
fort and petta on the site of his encampment. He named the place 
Chennapatna, the "handsome city, and made the large tank be!ween it 
and Hassan. After a prosperous rule of 43 years Bukka Nayak died, 
and was succe~ded by his-son Bdchi Nayak, who after 6 years waS' 
followed by his son Chennappa Nayak,. and he after 45 years by his 
son Bucha Nayak. The latter died after 50 years without leaving male 
issue. 

Chennapatna was then conferred by the Hoysala kings on ~anjlva 
Krishnappa Nayak. On one occasion a hare which he had started 
teok to the town and entered the gates. While in great distress at this 
bad omen, Hasin-amma, ~he smiling goddess, appeared to him, and 
directed him to build a fort on the spot whence the hare had started, 
and where he would find her image. This he did and named the 
place Hdsana after her. The present town therefore dates from the 
end of the I zth century. The sthala purana derives its name from a 
contraction of Simhasana-pura, and hither Janamejaya is said to have 
come. 

Hassan was included in the province of Balam and partook of its 
fortunes until annexed to Mysore in 1690, during the reign of Chikka 
Deva Raja Wodeyar. 

Municipal Funds. 1Sgtt-J. IBgJ-4- 1894-5· IBgS-So 

Income .. , ... ... .. , .. 7,994 8,123 9,568 9,876 
Expenditure ... ... . .. ... ... 8,060 13,287 8,930 10,358 
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Hemayati.~olden, also called in Kannada Yenne Izole, oily or 
shining river. One of the chief tributaries of the Kaveri. It rises just 
beyond the limits of the District, at Javali, near Melbangadi, in Mud
gere taluq, and flowing south is joined near the head of the Bund 
Ghat by the S6mavati. Continuing south through Manjarabad, past 
Sakleshpur, it receives from the south the Aigur river, near the place of 
that name, and the Kete halla at the Coorg frontier. Thence turning 
east, it crosses a small portion of Coorg, and re-entering Mysore receives 
from the north the Yagache near Gorur. With an easterly course it 
flows past Hole Narsipur to Ganni, some distance beyond which it 
bends round to the south, and runs down into the Kelveri, near 
Hoskote, in Krishnarajpet taluq. Its length within this District is 
113 miles.' 

Its waters are dammed in several places, from each of which channels 
are led off. Only two are now in this District. The first dam is the 
Srir:imdevar anicut in Hole Narsipur taluq. This work was originally 
constructed of rough stone by Danayaka Hebbaraiya in 1533. It 
afterwards breached, and was three times repaired during the adminis
tration of th~ Dewan Purnaiya. The dam was 1,000 feet long and 24 
feet high. In 1863 it again breached, since which a new anicut has 
been erected by the Public Works Department, at a c~t of Rs: 2,78,504, 
a little below the former spot, on the principle now adopted of making 
the dam water-tight, which none of the others are. Two channels are 
led off froni it, the Uttara or North channel, 471 miles in length, on 
the left bank; and "the Dakshina or South channel, 12 miles long, on 
the right. The former irrigates 4,413 acres, and the latter, which runs 
through the town of Hole Narsipur, 606 acres. The Madapur anicut, 
10 mil~ below Hole Narsipur, breached in 1863. The channels 
irrigated 417 acres. 

The .Hemavati is crossed at Sakleshpur . by a fine iron girder bridge 
of four spans, formed by lattice girders, each 120 feet long and resting 
on cylinders. It was finished in 1870 at a cost of Rs. 1,94,620. 

The river is fabled to be the daughter of Daksha and wife of Isvara . 
. The insult put upon the latter in not being invited to Daksha's sacrifice 
led to her casting herself into the fire, from which, when rescued, she 
:w:is of the colour of gold (hema). Becoming incarnate as the daughter 
of Himavat)"she performed penance with the view of being reunited to 
Isvata~ who nppeared to her and directed her to take the form of a 
river fot. the good of the world. 

'Ho18 Naraipur.-A taluq in the south-east. Area 233 square miles. 
Head·quarters at Hole Narsipur. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
and population :-



No. Hoblis. 

HOLE NARSIPUR 359 

Villages classified. 

Villages. Hamlets. -- - ------ ------ -- - Population 

Govern· Sarva. Jod' Kayam" 
_nCo manya \. cutt&. 

-, _____ -_1 ______ 1_ ---------
1 Dod Kadamir 
2 Gubbi ..•. 
3 Halek6te ..• 
4 Hole Narsipur 

49 45 I 47 1 1 I - 11,852 
29 22 24 1 4 I - 7,675 
79 16 75 - 2 2 13,812 
69 41 60 3 6 - 1 M55 

... ~ l--;;;-I-;6 -5-1-;J\-2-, 50 •894 Total 

Pn"ncipal places. with population.-Hole Narsipur 5,758; Harlhara
pura 1,255. 

The Hernavati runs through the taluq from west to east, and then 
turning south, forms a good part of the eastern boundary. The 
channels drawn from it are, the North channel of 47l miles, and the 
South channel of 12 miles, both led off from the Sriramadevar dam, 
Another dam, the Madapur, is breached. Near Hole Narsipur are a 
few isolated hills, Except for the cJ:1annel irrigation, the taluq may be 
described as sterile, As the river is receded from, especially to the 
south, the 1f2!ands become bleak and unpromising, Even under the 
channels the soils are not very good, and in the taluq generally th~y 
.are decidedly poor, 

The taluq seems to have been the possession in the 12th century of 
.a chief named Narasimha Nayak, who also owned Channarayapatna, 
It was conquered from his descendants in 1667 by Dodda Deva Raja 
-of Mysore, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1884, The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 68,~19; wet, 6,492; garden, 1,494) 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c,) ,,, 
Inam (16,573); 8 kavals (8,202) 

Total acres .. , 

76,205 
30 ,413 
24,775 

131,393 

The unoccupied area _was 25,613 acres, 25,136 being dry land. The 
total revenue demand for 1891-2 (15 mo~ths) was Rs. 1,°5,716, and for 
1892-3 it was Rs. 1,19,172, 

The average rainfall for 26 years (1870""'95) at Hol~ Narsipur, and 
for 3 years (1893-5) at the other station, was as follows:-

JaD. Feb, Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept. Oct" No", Dec. Year. 
Hole Narsipur ... - 0'030'60 2"03 3'78 2'05 2'76 2'44 3'06 6'173"11 0'78 ... 26'81 

.Sriramadevar dam - 0'11 0"313'794'332'90 1'181'172"077'24 2'12 - .. ,25'22 

The Mysore-Hassan road runs through the taluq from south-east to 
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north-west, .and iA&rossed at Hole Narsipur by the Channarayapatna
Arkalgud road, running from north-east to west There is also a cross 
road from the latter to near Kikkeri. 

Hole Narsipur.-A town on the right bank of the Hemavati, situated. 
in 12° 47' N. lat, 76° 18' E. long., 21 miles south-east of Hassan, on the 
Mysore-Hassan road. Head-quarters of the Hole Narsipur taluq, and 
a municipality. 

Population in J89J. Males. Females. I Total. 

Hindus '" '" ... .. ... 2,456 2,675 5.131 
Muhammadans ... ... ... .. . 301 297 598 
Jains '" ... ... ... . .. 14 IS 29 

Total ... .. . 2,771 2,987 5,758 
. 

The fort was built in II68 by Narsimha Nayak, a chief whose terri
tories induded Hole Narsipur and Channarayapatna. The place was 
captured from his descendants in 1667 by the Raja of Mysore. The 
town is the residence of· the guru of the Madhva Brahmans of the 
Uttaradi branch. Cloth of good quality is made here. The manu
facture of gOIl; bags gives occupation to a good many people. 

Municipal Funds. 11!g2-3· IB9J-4. J894-5· J895-6. 

Income ... . .. ... .. . 1,576 1,863 1,671 3,155 
Expenditure ... ... .. . 1,601 3,995 2.775 4,858 

\ , 

.Jtonanur.-A large village on the left bank of the Kaveri in Arkalgud 
taIuq, about 15 miles south-west of the kasba. Head-quarters of the 
Konanu;hobli, and since 1893 a municipality. Population 2,433-

It was the place to which Nanja Raj was required to retire in 1759, 
and from which he was induced by Haidar under false pretences to 
return to power. 
~.--- -- ---------------,----;-------

II!g3-4· 1 894-S. I IB9s-6. Municipal Funds. 
- .. - -' _.--,--_. 

J-qcome ... 
Expenditure' •.• ~ l~! ~ I.~ 
Malekal Tirupatl.-A temple on the Hirekal hills, near Arsikere. 

. 

A 2ight bf 1,700 steps leads to the top, the ascent of which is an 
efficacious substitute for a pilgrimage to the famous Tirupati in North 
Arcot. 
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Manjarabad.-A taluq in the west. Area 430 square miles. Head
quarters at Sakleshpur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Villages clamficd. I 

_N_o,l Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets" 0::::'1 ;:~;!: i Jodi. I ~'!t~_IPOPUlation, 

I I Belag69 .. , ... 39 --9-1~'-=-I-s-I-I- 8,569 
2 Byagadahalli ... 29 19 29 - I - - 3,739 
3 HanbaJu ..• ... 30 20 30 - - - 5,105 
4 Hosakote •• , 53 12 46 2 4 1 8,360 
S Maranhalli ... 24 J f 24 - I - 5, 105 
6 SakJeshpur ... 40 17 39 - - I 9,086 
7 Sukravarsante.. 2S 19 24 1 I' - - 6,517 
8 Yesal{ll'... ' .. ~ 1_3_1_ 38 -=-- -=- - 9,381 

278 I 138 I 263 ! 3 I 9 3 I 55,862 Total 

Principal places, with population.-Sakleshpur 1,591 ; Yesah1r 1,338. 
The northern hoblis were transferred in 1881 to the Mudgere taluq 

(Kadur District). 
The whole taluq is Malnad, and comprises some of the most beautiful 

scenery in Mysorel flanked by the stupendous range of the West~r~ 
Ghats.l The country to the east of the Hemavati is more open than 
that to the west: The Hemavati flows from the north-eastern angle 
down a part of the eastern border, and then crosses the taluq .to the 
southern border, where it turns east, separating the talu~ from Coorg. 
Near Aigur it receives the Aigur river; and on the Coorg frontier the 
Kete halla from the south. The western waters of the taluq flow down 
the Ghats to the Netravati in South Canara. 

J The principal beauty lies in the wonderful contrasts which may be seen at a single 
glance. Scenery stem, rugged and precipitous is always to be enjoyed; but when 
you can contrast it, in almost a single glance, with the softest features of an English 
park landscape, the effect is heightened to an extraordinary degree. Even amongst 
the hills themselves the contrasts are very striking, and nature seems to have fur· 
nished in a single group every variety of mountain conceivable. In Europe the 
Pyrenees are the Pyrenees, and the Cheviots the Cheviots, with one common feature 
pervading each range of hills. But from a piece of elevated land not far from the 
spot where Arthur Wellesley pitched his camp of occupation, may be seen a complete 
amphitheatre of frontier mountains. presenting the greatest variety of character; one 
an overhanging precipice of rock. from which you may drop a stone thousands of feet 
into the gorge below; the next all grass, and softly rounded at the summit with 
cattle grazing on the slopes; a third rising abruptly into a pointed peak. with feathery 
strips of jungle clothing the lower ravines. and extending far up the mountain-side; 
while to the north of the group stretches a barren, serrated, rocky range, which in 
tum is broken by hills of a milder type.-Elliot. Experkn(ts of a Planter, I, 42· 
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The soil on th~il1s is generally of a rich deep red, while in the 
valleys it is sometimes red and sometimes approaches to black. The 
grain principally cultivated is rice, which grows most luxuriantly in the 
valleys and fields cut in terraces on their sides, and in the western parts 
double crops are regularly raised. At the head of each valley is. usually 
a small tank, with a common mud embankment, which serves to collect 
a little water from ~he spring rising above it, to be used when the rains 
hang off; but artificial irrigation is generally rendered superfluous by 
the exceeding abundance of the rains. Dry cultivation is found to the 
east of the river. To the west scattered patches of nigi may be met 
with, but the practice is to grow it only once in 2 'or 3 years or at even 
longer intervals. 

The cultivation of coffee has assumed great importance. Though 
only half a century old, i.t bas already, by attracting the investment of 
European capital and the settlement of European planters, changed the 
face of the country and revolutionised the old feudal customs and 
immunities of this region. Cardamoms are also cultivated in the western 
parts. 

The old name of this part of the country was Balam, said to be 
deri\'ed from ~ala, strength. The history of the province has, already 
been given, and the succession of Nayaks. 

When the Aigur chief fled to Coorg in 1792, on the withdrawal of 
the British forces, he was invited back by Tipu Sultan and granted an 
estate yielding a revenue of 5.000 pagodas, composed of the mandes of 
Karodi, Yesahir, Aigur, Bisale, and Uchangi. The remainder of the 
territory of Balam \\laS annexed to Mysore, and a fort erected on one 
of the central heights for a garrison. The country being enveloped in 
fog when the Sultan inspected the works, he is said to have called it 
from that'circl;1mstance Manjara.bad, "the abode of fog 11 (manju). 

Manjarab.1d proper consisted of 6 nads, sub-divided into 36 mandes. 
Each mande had.a patel, and one of these in each mid was the Nad 
Patel,. a position of much local weight and influence. The senior Nad 
Patel was called the Shime Gauda, and had the precedence. Three of 
the n:id patels were Lingayits, and the other -three Hale Wokkalu, 
ancient farmers. The mande and grama patels were Devar Makkalu, 
God's children. The slaves, now free, were called Hale Makkalu, 
ancient chilg~en, and Holeyaru. 

The. houses of the patels are generally fortified, and in some 
instances surrounded with a deep fosse. Within these precincts they 
still maintain much of the authority they formerly exercised as feudal 
chiefs, each farm heing complete in itself, and in respect to the require
ments of daily life independent of its. neighbours. Cloths, blankets, 
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household utensils and such other articles as cannot be made up or 
manufactured in the }louse, are readily procured at the fairs held in 
different parts. 

The patels and heaq men are a fine manly ra.ce, very superior to 
those of the plains. Their usual dress is a black cumbly, passed round 
the body and fastened over the left shoulder, leaving the right arm free. 
The waist is girded with a similar article, or with a cloth, generally dark 
blue with a white stripe. The turbans are mostly white, or dark blue 
with a small gold edging. The labourers -have a similar dress of 
coarser material and usually wear a leather skull-cap. All classes carry 
a knife, and few are without a matchlock or musket. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1882. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed ;-

Culturable (dry, 34,395; wet. 40,220; garden, 315) 
Unculturable (including roads. lIillage sites, &c.) ... 
20 coffee estates and 1 state forest ... 

Total acres 

74,930 

173,603 
24,373 

272,906 

The unoccupied area was 20,086 acres, of wnich 15,917 were dry 
land. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rs. 2,08,087, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,33,457. 

The average rainfall at Sakleshpur for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
follows ;-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApI. May june July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
0'10 - 0'71 2'41 5'17 15'51 28'12 14'90 5'89 6'89 3'06 0'79 .. , 8rS5 

But in the vicinity of the Ghats the average is considerably over 200 

inches, diminishing every few miles to the east, until on the eastern 
border it is from 60 to 70 inches. At Hulhalli estate it is 120'25; at 
Byakarvalli estate 110'26; at Agalhatti estate 8S'14; at Lakkunda 
estate 60'5 I. 

The Manjarabad Ghat road from Hassan crosses the taluq through 
Sakleshpur; and the Bisale Ghat road runs through the south. The 
taluq is intersected longitudinally by a road from Mddgere through 
Sakleshpur to Kodlipet and ArkaJgud, giving off cross roads to Vangur, 
to Yesalurpet, and by Kenchammana Hoskote to P:Hya and Belur, and 
to Hassan. 

Saklesbpur.I-A town on the right bank of the Hemavati, situated 
in 12" 57' N. lat., 75" 51' E. long., 24 miles west of Hassan, on the 
Bangalore-Mangalore road Head-quarters of the Manjarabad taluq, 
and a municipality. 

I By European coffee planters often called SlIcRlasspore. 
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Population in 18gr. Males.. Females. Total. 
- ---

Hindus ... ... ... .. ... 597 571 1,168 
Muhammadans ... '" '" 236 146 382 
Jains ... ... '" '" l2 - 12 
Christians ... ... . .. ... 17 l2 29 --Total ... .., 862 729 1,591 

It owes its importance to the spr,ead of coffee cultivation, for the 
traffic connected with which the Hemavati has been spanned at this 
point by an iron girder bridge, leading to the Manjarabad Ghat road, 
over which trade finds an outlet to the port of Mangalore. The town 
derives its name from a temple on the bank, of the river, dedicated to 
Sakalesvara (sakata IS1. lara, the fragmentary Isvara, the linga having a 
small chip or d~nt). 

- -

I Municipal F;mds. r892-]· 1893-4- 2894-5· J895-6. 
I 

Income '" ... ... ... 1,961 2,875 2,953 5,297 
Expenditure ... ... .. . 1,622 5,473 4,392 7,445 

SatbalIi.-A'viIlage in the Hassan taluq, 10 miles south-west of the 
chief town. Population 795. 

The 'Village is interesting ~s being the centre of a Christian 
agricultural community, which had its origin in the labours of the well
known Abbe Dubois.11 Mr. Bowring saysl: "There are twelve villages 
in the neighbourhood almost entirely inhabited by Christians, number
ing about 1,000 souls. They are what are called caste Christians, that 
is to say, \-hile, following the Christian belief in an matters touching 
,their faith and morals, they preserve their ancient social customs in 
everything which ,90CS not trench upon religion; and in respect to 
degrees of relationship in marriages and to succession to property have 
the same rules as their neighbours of the same caste who are not 
Christians." Atta,ched to the church is a convent, where girls are 
taught by native nuns.' There' is a separate school for boys., The 
.prie~ts have also established a dispensary from which they supply 
medi£ine grafis to aU comers. 

~ . 
Sravana-Belgola.-An important village, between two. rocky hills 

in the Channarayapatna taluq, 8 miles south east of the kasba. Head~ 
quarters 'of the hohli of the same name, and since 1893 a munici~ 
pality. 
. Population 1,763. 

I Eastern Experiences, 82. 
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It is the chief seat of the Jain sect, being the residence of the princi
pal guru. At the summit of Vindhya betta or Indra betta, 3,250 feet 
above the level of the sea, and about 400 feet above the village below, 
is the colossal statue of Gomatesvara, 57 feet high and surrounded 
with numerous sacred buildings. On Chandra betta there are also 
many temples, and between the hills a splendid tank (bel-gola). A 
considerable trade is carried on in brass utensils. 

According to the tradition of the Jains, Bhadrabihu, one of the 
sruta-kevali, as the immediate successors of the personal' disciples of 
their founder Vardhamana or Mahavira are called, died here in a cave 
(still pointed out) on Chandra betta, while leading an emigration to 
the south from Ujjani, to escape a dreadful famine of 12 years' duration, 
which he had prognosticated. He is said to have been accompanied 
as -his chief attendant by the celebrated emperor Chandra Gupta, who 
had abdicated the throne and, in accordance with Jain rules, adopted 
the life of a hermit. These events, which are borne out by rock 
inscriptions of great antiquity, though without a date, must be assigned 
to the third century B.C. The grandson of Chandra Gupta, it is said, 
paid a visit to the spot with an army, out of whose encampment arose 
the town of Sravana-Belgola, or Belgola of the Sravanas-i.e., the 
Jains. The oldest basti on the hill is one dedicated to Chandr~ 
Gupta. 

The gigantic statue was erected, as inscribed at its foot, by ChamuneJa 
Raya, probably in 983. He was the minister and general of the Ganga 
king Rachamalla. The name of the sculptor may have been Aritto 
N emi. The surrounding enclosures were erected, as also inscribed at 
the foot of the statue, by Ganga Raya, general of the Hoysala king 
Vishnuvarddhana. The image is nude and stands erect, facing the 
north, being ,visible for many miles round the country. The face has a 
serene expression; the hair is curled in short spiral ringlets all over the 
head, while the ears are long and large. The figure is treated conven
tionally, the shoulders being very broad, the arms hanging straight 
down the sides with the thumbs turned outwards, the waist smalL 
From the knee downwards the legs are somewhat dwarfed. The feet 
are placed on the figure of a. lotus. Representations of ant-hills rise 
on either side, with figures of a. creeping plant springing from them, 
which twines Oloer the thighs and the arms, terminating in a tendril with 
bunches of fruit. These symbolise the complete spiritual abstraction of 
a )'af;, absorbed and motionless during his long period of penance. 
Though by no means elegant, the image is not wanting in majestic and 
impressive grandeur. It was probably cut out of a rock which projected 
high above the hill. or the top of the hill itself may have been cut 
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away. The ligurewtas no support ahove the thighs. Though so old, the 
stone looks almost as fresh as if newly quarried Within the enclosure 
around are 72 small statues of a similar description in compartments. 

That Sravana-Belgola was an acknowledged seat of learning in early 
times is proved from the fact that a priest from there, named Aka}anka 
Bha~ta. was in 788 summoned to the court of Hemasitala at Kanchi, 
where having confuted the Buddhists in public disputation, he was 
instrumental in gaining their expulsion from the south of India to 
Ceylon. The temple was subsequently endowed by Narasimha and 
other Hoysala kings, but at the time of the conversion of Vishnu
varddhana to the Vaishnava faith by the reformer Ramanujachciri, the 
Jains sutTered much persecution. Their influence at court, however, 
enabled them to bring about a compromise, which resulted, in the time 

. of Bukka Rciya of Vijayanagar, in a declaration of tolerance, which was 
inscribed on stones and set up in public places. One is still at Sravana· 
BeJgola and another at Kalya (Magadi taluq). The Jain establishment, 
which received the support of the Mysore Rajas as well as of the 
dynasties preceding them, was shorn, in common with others, of many 
of its privileg~s and emoluments by Tipu Sultan, and is now in a 
reduced condition. The place abounds in inscriptions, l some of 
the most interesting of which are those cut in the face of the rock on 
Chandra be\~, in ancient characters a foot long. 
--- ----_.---------------,--_.--:-----

Mllnicipal Funds. 

----- ---- -_ .. ----------------li-~ 
Income 
Expenditure 

347 
260 

1895-6. 

359 
385 

------- - ----------------'----' .. _-
Yagaohe or Badari, the chief tributary of the Hemavati. It rises in 

the Bib! Bud!!.n hills, and flowing south, receives the Berinji halla from 
the west. passes the town of Belur, and joins the H~mivati near Gorur 
in the Hassan talilq. Yagacne in Kannada and Bada"; in Sanskrit is 
the name of the jujube tree (siz)'Jnus).* There are three dams on the 
Yag:tche in this District, from which irrigation channels are led otT. 
The Bomdihal1i dam in Belur taluq, which is the first, provides irriga
lior~ for 290 acres from a channel of 4l miles. The Halvagal dam, 
three miles west of Hassan, gives rise to a channel 6 miles long and 
irrigates 18.(acres j and the C~engravalli dam, 3 miles froIl} the point 
of confluence with the Hemavati, also feeds a channel 9 miles long and 
irl\igates 281 acres • 

. , The whole, to the number of 144. have been published by me, with translations, 
in I ns(t""pfl'OtU at Sr/J'l'a_·B~"''TJ'a, 

• For a legend connected with the nanle, IN Vol. I. p. 470. 
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KADUR DISTRICT 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Silualiol1.-The Kadur District lies in the west of the State of 
Mysore, and was formed in 1863, with head-quarters at Kadur, after
wards removed to Chikmagalur. The District is situated between 
12° 56' and 13° 58' north latitude and between 75° 8' and 76° 25' east 
longitude. Its greatest length is, from east to west, about 86 miles. Its 
greatest breadth, from north to south, is about 55 miles. 

Area.-The area is 2,793 squar~ miles. Of the whole extent 763 
square miles are under cultivation, and 1,740 square miles uncul
tumble. 

Boundaries.-It is bounded on the north by the Shimoga District, 
on the north east by the Chitaldroog District, on the east by the 
Tumkur District, and on the south by the Hassan District. On the 
west the boundary is the chain of the Western Ghats, which separate 
it from South Kanara of the Madras Presidency. 

Sub-Dh'ist~1ts.-It is sub-divided into the following taluqs. Banavar 
taluq was abolished in 1882 and divided between Kadur taluq and 
Arsikere taluq (Hassan District). At the same time Lakvalli taluq was 
abolis~ed and Yedehalli su b-taluq formed, under Koppa taluq, which 
also includes the S'ringeri Jagir, wit~ 5 hoblis. In 1897 Yedehalli 
sub-taluq was abolished and a new taluq called Bale Honnur formed. 

---------.,------ - - ----

I I Area. No. of 
NO'1 Taluq. sq. miles. Hoblis_ 

I Bale HOnn\ll 
2 Chikmagalw-
3 Kadur ... 
4 Koppa .. - . ... 

S'ringeri Jagir 
5 ~hidgere ._. 
6 I Tarikere _ .• 

i 
I 

Total 

410 6S 
595 
561 6 

: 466 ~ 5 

302 5 
459 6 --I-I 

... \ 2,793 I 33 
---

I-N~.-;;rl 
------

Villages Or 
Pnpu!ation Per 

I Towns. in 1891. square mile_ 
! -----

87 33,186 80'94 
189 71,187 119'64 
319 72,21 7 128'72 
JI4 34,728 l 9629 233 9,144 ~ 

i 139 37,249 123'34 

I 246 I 72 ,352 157-63 

I 1,327 I 330,063 JI8'17 
I 

Physical Features.-The main part of the Kadur District is com
posed of the most mountainous region included within the limits of 
Mysore. Bordered on the west by the mighty Ghat range, rising at this 
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part into .some. the loftiest peaks between the Himalayas and the 
Nilagiris; supporting on-its centre the stupendous barriet' of the Baba 
Budan chain, of even superior elevation; between these towering 
masses, covered with a complete network of lofty hills whose altitude at 
certain points, as in the magnificent Merti peak of Kalasa, renders them 
conspicuous landmarks even in this neighbourhood of giant heights; 
while ranges of JDore modest pretensions extend throughout the north 
and east :-this District, with a slight exception eastwards, may truly be 
described as pre-eminently the MaJnad or highland region. 

Nor are these mountain tracts wanting in all those charms of wood 
and water which tend to soften the harsher features of so rugged a 
landscape. For though the summits rear themselves bareheaded into 
space, th~ slopes are thickly clad with primeval forest, through which 
the shining streams thread their often headlong way, fertilising the 
narrow valleys and open glades, till their waters descend to the level of 
the lat:ger rivers, flowing in steep and sunken channels, whence daily 
issue dense mists that cover the face of the country, lifting as the heat 
of the morning sun increases in power. 

In these vast solitudes the habitations of man are few and. far 
between. A single homestead, hidden amid the luxuriance of tropical 
vegetation, is often the only sign of his presence for many miles around. 
Roads there are (or rather, thanks to the recent exertions of Engineer 
officers,. were) none. No wheeled conveyance disturbed the peace of 
the well-nigh trackless woods, save where a space, annually cleared for 
the occasion, allowed the car of some popular god to be drawn a couple 
of hundred yards \nd back. from his shrine in the depths of the forest 
All the valuable produce of the country was, and to a great extent still 
is, transported on the backs of cattle, the rallying sounds from the 
belled Teaders of the drove resounding far and wide. 

The eastern or Maidan taluqs partake of the general features of that 
description of country in the other Districts, the transition from Malmid 
to Maidin being very abrupt and striking on approaching Lakvalli from 
the west. 

The congeries of mountains within the area of the District, so far as 
they can be' reduced to a system, seem to range themselves into a 
central nor~h-and-south ridge, with a great loop' or circle on eith.~r hand j 
while at th,e south-western angle of the District the Western Ghats make 
a bend inwards to the east, marking the initial point of the line which 
divides the northern from the southern waters of the Mysore. The main 
noge above spoken of commences at BalIalrayandurga, and passing east 
of Merti gudda and Koppa-durga, separates the basin of the Bhadra from 
that of the Tunga, and runs up towards Mandagadde, connecting with 
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the central range of the Shimoga District. On the west of this ridge is 
the valley in which Sringeri stands, enclo:.ed with a girdle of moun
tains; while on the east of it and beyond the right bank of the Bhadra, 
is the Jagar valley, completely environed with the Babi Budan 
mountains, which form as it were some gigantic out-work of the mighty 
Alpine wall. 

The highest point in the District, and in Mysore, is Mulaina-giri in 
the Biba Budans, which rises to 6,317 feet above the level of the sea. 
Of the companion heights in the same group, Babi-Budan-giri is 6,214 
feet, and Kalhatti-giri 6,155. The loftiest peak in the Western Ghats 
is the Kudure Mukh or Horse-face mountain, so called on account of 
its appearance from the sea, to which it presents a landmark well 
known to navigators of that coast. I ts height is 6,215 feet. Another 
conspicuous mountain in the same range is the grand Ballcilrayan
durga, 4,940 feet. The Gangimula in Varaha parvata is 4,781, 
Woddin gu~lcJa, 5,006, and Lakke parvata, 4,662. Of greater height is 
the superb hill of Kalasa calJed the Merti gu<:l~la, situated in the heart 
of the mountain region to the west, and presenting, especially towards 
the north, a grand and symmetrical outline, towering above all the 
neighbouring heights. Its summit is 5".451 feet above the sea. Of 
other prominent peaks in the District, Kanchinkal-durga is 4,081 feet, 
and Sakunagiri 4,653. Koppa durga is 2,960. 

The general level of the country lying along the south of the 
BiM Budan and neighbouring ranges, which forms the water-parting 
between the northern and southern river-systems, is, at the Nirvani 
ma!ha, 4,015 feet above the sea, at Chikmagalur 3,481, at Wastara 
3,531, and at Aldur 3,454. The plains to the east of the District 
and the valleys in the west are a good deal lower, with a slope to the 
north. Thus at Kadur the height is 2,553 feet above the level of 
the sea, and at Tarikere 2,235. At Sangamesvara it is 2,525. at 
Dile Honnur 2,516, at Baggunji katte, 2,481, at Sringeri 2,439, and at 
Hariharpur 2,379. 

The principal rivers of the District are the twin streams-the Tunga 
and the Bhadra, the latter running most of its course here. They both 
rise at Gangamula in the Variha parvata,. situated in the Western 
Ghats at the point where the boundaries of the Koppa and Bile 
Honnur taluqs meet. The Tunga flows north-east past Nemmar and 
Sringeri to near Baggunji, where it turns north by west, and passing 
Hariharpur, enters the Shimoga District, making a sharp turn to the 
north-east at the Bhiman-katte, and so to Shimoga. The Bhadra runs 
east for some distance past Kalasa, and then, turning north-east, flows 
with a winding course past Bale Honnur and Khcindya to Hebbe, 
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where, receivingtljle Somavahini from the Jagar valley, it continues to 
Laha!li amI thence flows on to Benkipur in the Shimoga District. 

Of the southern streams the Hemavati has its source at J avali in 
Mclbang:idi, but almost immediately leaves this District and enters that 
of Hassan. The Berinji halla in like manner rises near Anur and 
shortly flows Into Hassan District, where it joins the Yagache. The 
latter has its source near Sitalmalapan Kanive in the BaM Budan range 
and runs through Hiremagalur towards Belur in Hassan. 

On the east of the Biba. Uudan range the Gauri-halla and the Avati 
are twin streams, rising near the peak of Mulainagiri. The first 
expands into the Ayyankere lake above Sakkarepatna, and issuing 
thence with the name of the Veda, skirts this town and flows north-east 
to Kadur.. The other, the northern stream, forms the large Madaga 
tank, and the two, uniting near Kadur, continue into the Chitaldroog 
District under the name of the Vedavati. 

Thejargest sheets of water are the two tanks or lakes in the gorges 
at the eastern base of the RiM Budan mountains. The first of these, 
called the Ayyankere or Dodda Madaga-kere, is formed 4 miles north
west of Sakkarepatna by an embankment thrown across the river Veda, 
where it issues through the only outlet in the surrounding hills, a gap 
of about 1,700 feet in width, at the south-eastern foot of Sakunagiri. 
It is a beautiful expanse of water, about 7 miles in circumference, and 
dotted w.ith several islands. Four channels are drawn from it, irrigating 
about 300 acres. The other tank, called the Madaga-kere or Kadur 
~ladaga·kere, has been similarly formed by embanking the sister stream, 
the A "ati, at a poinl where the two hills called Si"anagiri and Hagrikangiri 
so nearly meet as to form a natural basin. The hund is 1,200 feet long. 

The numerous perennial strea.ms springing from the mountains of 
the District have· been dammed at nearly every available point, giving 
rise to short channels which collectively supply a large amount of 
irrigation. The following table will shew the number and value of 
these useful works :-

.-. 

Name of River. Number of Acreage Revenue in 
dams. irri&ated. rupees. 

TlIn~ and tributaries ... ,., 20 30 3 1,298 
'Uhatlra h " '" ... . .. 18 325 1,396 
lJemavati .. ... ... . .. 3 26 59 
\'u~che ... ... . .. .. 16 1,941 22,593 
V (.'( 1\ Bnd A "ali ... '.' , .. 49 1,568 31,210 

; Other streams ... ... '., ... 9 76S 4,729 

liS -,--;,;;S --
Tolal ... 61,285 
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SoUs.-Along the south of the ruba Eudan mountains is a rich 
tract of black cotton soil, wh06e fertility, enhanced by the command of 
an unfailing supply of water from the hill streams, is said formerly to 
have given to the plain of Chikmagalur the name of Honjavanige 
Sime, or land Bowing with gold. The higher tracts of this region are 
generally gravelly. Black cotton soil also prevails in the neighbourhood 
of Ajjampur, together with red and gravelly soils. The western parts 
of Tarikere contain sandy and gravelly soils. About Yegate the earth 
seems poor and has a white chalky appearance. More to the south the 
soil is adapted to the cultivation of the cocoa-nl!t without irrigation, as 
in the adjoining parts of Tumkur and Chitaldroog Districts. 

The soil of the Malnad bears a general resemblance to that of the 
same region extending through the neighbouring Districts north and 
south . 

• 1finerals.-Iron ore is largely obtained and smelted along the hills 
east of the BaM Budan range, and those around Ubrani. Corundum 
is found in abundance near Kadtir and throughout the east Traces of 
extensive old gold mines have been found in the neighbourhood of 
Ajjampur, and gold-mining is being revived under European manage
ment. 

Climate.-At Chikmagalur, the head-quarters of the District, the 
mean annual temperature appears from the recorded observations to be 
between 72° and 73°. The following are given as readings of the 
thermometer :-

J89J· 

May 
July 
December 

Mean. ~ighestl Lowest II 
' 18g2. 

Max. Min. ing'ireading. 

I I ' ; MeaD. High Lowest 

! Malt. , Min. reading. reading. 

----1-------1--1--
85 67 88 I 61 I' May... 84 
75 64 78 , 62 I July ... , 76 
82 61 83 57 i December, 80 

68 
63 
61 

62 
61 
60 

Situated, in what was originally a treeless plain composed of black 
cotton soil, the heat would often be intense but for the neighbourhood 
of the mountains, the streams and breez.es from which tend to moderate 
the temperature. A broad belt of trees has been planted completely 
round the town to form a protection against the high winds. which at 
certain seasons blow unchecked with great violence across the plain. 
The temperature of the Malnad districts often falls much lower, the 
cold in the early morning about Christmas being very sharp. Malarious 
jungle fevers are always prevalent at certain seasons, and neither 
Europeans nor nativ~s are exempt from attacks. 
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Ralnfall,-The average annual rainfall at Chikmagalur is 35'89 

Kadur 
Koppa 
Mudgere 
Tarikere 

21'38 
n6'90 
97'47 
27'85 

inches, calrulated from the figures for 26 
21'41 years (187°-95), though according to 

II9'89 another register for 16 years it is 4 I '72, 
102'5° 
31 '88 The monthly av~rage is given under each 

taluq, The average annual rate for 26 
years, and for 16 years, at other taluq stations, was as in the margin, 

On turning to the couniry lying within the Western Gha~ a rainfall 
is recorded which far exceeds that of any other portion of Mysore, 
and is little less heav-y than that of the wettest regions of the globe, 
At Hariharpur, the l.te head-quarters of the Koppa taluq, 166'14 
inches felUn 1814, At Mudgere the fall was 193'81 in 1882, and of 
the coffee estates in that taluq 145'10 inches fell at, Chethalli estate in 
1895, and 155'9 at Kessel estate in 1892, The fall is heaviest in June, 
July, an,g. August, during the south-west monsoon, the monthly average 
for those months being: at Koppa, 23'29, 42'9, 25'08; at Chethalli 
estate, 43'64, 42'98, 28'89; at Kessel estate, 3°'31, 40'2, 21'II, with 
10'54 in September, ' 

Yegetation.-The west of the District is covered with some of the 
best forests in the country, This is especially the case with Lakvalli, 
which abounds in fine teak, lnd has for many years supplied the whole 
of western Mysore and the Bellary .country with that timber, grown in 
the forests to the north of the BiM Budans. Throughout the Jugar 
valley and most of the Koppa and Mudgere taluqs is a continuous 
stretch of valuable" forest, densely clothing the hill-sides and giving 
shelter to much coffee cultivation, Sholas and hanging woods occupy 
almost every ravine and hollow of the BaM Budans, The loftier heights 
are near)y always bare of trees, but clothed with much coarse grass and 
the dwarf date, The tree vegetation east and south of Santaveri is as a 
rule poor, and, even when th~ soil is better and the growth fair, there 
is but little good and useful indigenous timber, The eastern taluqs are 
generally devoid of trees. The date palm (plzamix sylvestris) grows 
profusely in parts, especially in Kadur, and t~e grazing is good. In the 

, north of Tarikere are the jungles round Ubrani, which, though not 
yi~tding lar~e timber, are valuable as affording a. supply of fuel in so 
poorly woo9,ed a neighbourhood The sandal grows on the slopes of 
the hills leading up to the BaM Budans from the south and east. 

Fortsfs.-The State Forests reserved in this District are that of 
Lh'kvalii, 41 square miles in ~xtent; Gegargudda, 9 square miles; 
Basavankote, 15 square miles; and Muttodi, 17 square miles. Teak 
plantations have been formed at Lakvalli and at Hebbe, the extent of 
each being 375 acres at the former and 9 acres at the latter. There are 
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also 3 other Forest plantations, occupying 46 acres, as well as 2 Revenue 
plantations. Avenue trees have been planted along 526 miles of public 
road; and 545 acres are occupied by 440 topes or groves, containinl{ 
15,912 trees. 

Cultivation.-The following is a general li~t of the crops and other 
products of cultivation in the District :-

Kannada. 

CEREALS
Baragu 
Bhatta 
Godhi 
Haraka 
Jola 
Navane 
Ragi 
SaJje 
Same 

PULSES
Alasandi 
Avare 
Hesaru 
Hurali 
Kadale 
Togari 
Uddu 

OrL SEEDS
Haralu 
Huchchellu or Ramtil 
Kusume 
Wollelht ... 

VEGETABLES (Native)
Agachi kayi 
Arisina ... 
Badane kliyi 
Bende kayi 
Bellulli 
Genasu 
lIagala kayi 
Hire kayi ... 
Jirige 
Kottambari blja 
Kumbala Hyi 
Mensina Uyi 
Mentya ... 
Mulangi ... 
Nirulli ... 
Padavala Uyi 
Sasive ... 
Sunti 
Tonde kayi 

Botanical. 

Panicum miliaceum 
Oryza sativa 
Triticum aristatum ... . .. 
l'anicum semiverticilla1um 
Holcus sorghum . 
Panicum italicum ... 
Eleusine corocana ... 
Holcus spicatus 
l)anicum frumentaceum 

Dolichos catiang 
Dolichos lablab 

I 
Phaseolus mungo 
Dolichos uniflorus 

I 
Cicer arietinum 
Cajanus indicus 
Phaseolus minimus." 

Ricinus communis .. 
Guizotea oleifera 
Carthamus tinctorius 
Sesamum orienlale 

Corolina grandiflora 
Curcuma longa 
Solanum melongena 
Hibiscus esculentus 
Allium sativum 
Dioscorea atuleata ... 
Momordica charantia 
Cucumis acutangulus 
Cuminum cyminum 

Cucurbita pepo 
Capsicum annuum ... 
Trigonella frenum grrecum 
Raphanus sativus ". 
Alhum cepa... '" 
Trichosanthes anguina 
Sinapis dichotoma ... 
Ammomum zinziber 

.... 

Rice 
Wheat 

English. 

Great millet 
I talian millet 
Ragi 
Spiked millet 
Little millet 

Cow gram 
Green gram 
Horse gram 
Bengal gram 
Pigeon pea, doll 
Black gram 

I Castor·oil 
, Wild gingelU 

Safflower 
Gingelli 

Linseed 
Turmerc 
Brinjal 

Garlic 
Sweet potato 

Cummin seed 
Coriander seed 
Pumokin 
Chilli 
Fenugreek 
Radish 
Onion 
Snake gourd 
Mustard 
Dry ginger 

Bryonia grandis .•• i 
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Kannada. Botanical. English. 

- -------------- ------~--------I--------------

:!\fISCELLANEOVS
Adike 
AraIe 
Bale 
Bhangi 
Kapi 
Gerubija 
Hoge soppu 
Kabbu 
Tengina Uyi 
Vilcdele 
W6ma 
Yelakki 

Areca catechu 
Gossypium indicum 
Musa sapientum 
Cannabis sativa 
Coffea arabica 
Semicarpus anacardium . 
Nicotiana tabaccum 
Saccharum officinale 
Cocos nucifera 
Piper betle '" 
Sison amomum 
Amomum repens 

Areca-nut 
Cotton 
Plantain 
Indian hemp 
Coffee 
Marking nut 
Tobacco 
Sugar-cane 
Cocoa-nut 
Betel vine 

Cardamom 

Besides these, many kinds of European vegetables are grown with 
success in p.1rt~; among which, potatoes, French beans, cabbages, beet
root and1mol kohl are the most. common. 

Area under principal crops.-The number of acres under rice culti
vation is 1°7,165, wheat 490, ragi 129,064, other food grains 77,087; 
oil seeds 12,850, sugar-cane 957, cotton 452, other fibres 106, tobacco 
784, coffee 83.326, cinchona 279, fruit and vegetables 18,540, cocoa
nut and areca-nut 14,930. 

The varieties of paddy raised in the district are fourteen, named as 
follows: kesari, honusunga, kowde d09Q.i, kirvana, putta kirvana, kempu 
sanna bhatta; bile sanna bhatta, kussade, kesser bint, suI bhatta, hola 
muradaga, putta b~tta, kumbar kesari and k6di bhatta. Of these, 
kempu sanna bhatta, bile sanna bhatta and putta bhatta are esteemed 
the best and fetch the highest prices. 

The ~eca· gardens, which occupy the moist and sheltered valleys 
throughout the west, produce the best description of nut in the country, 
that of :&.alasa and its neighbourhood being in especially high repute. 
, The coffee cultivation of Southern 'India may be said to have had its 
origin in this District. For the plant was first introduced, in about the 
t 7th .century, by a Muhammadan pilgrim named Baba Budan, who, 
on his return from Mecca, brought a few berries in his wallet and taking 
up ~s abode on the hills that now bear his name planted them near his 
hUL It was not, however, till about 1820 that the cultivation extended 
beyond his garden, and not till 20 ye3.rs later that E~ropean enterprise 
was firSt attracted to it. One of the earliest European -planters was 
M~.\ Cannon, who formed an estate on the high range immediately to 
the south of the Baba .• Budan-giri, where the original coffee plants are 
. still in existence, flourishing under the shade of the primeval forest. 

The success of Mr. Cannon's experiment led to the occupation of 
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ground near Aigur in South Manjarabad by Mr. Green in 1843, as stated 
under the Hassan District. Since 1860 estates have sprung up between 
these points with such rapidity that European planters are settled in 
almost a continuous chain of estates from the south-west of Shimoga to 
the southernmost limits of Manjarabad, not 'to mention Coorg and 
Wainad beyond. 

The coffee ~one in this District is estimated to cover about 1,000 
square miles, extending over the whole western portion, and df this 
region one-tenth or more presents, as regards Taluq. Acres. 

soil, aspect and shade, every condition Chikmagalur 38,944 
necessary for successful cultivation. Within Kadur 767 

this area there were, in 1896, 160 square Koppa 21,493 
'1 d tr I h M udgere' .. ' 34,066 

ml es un er couee, as per partieu ars in t e Tarikere... 7>336 
margin. There are altogether 543 European 
plantations, covering an area of 33,943 acres, assessed at Rs. 44,525, 
and II, 753 native plantations, occupying 66,406 acres, assessed' at 
Rs. 61,608. The total area under mature plants is 55,510 acres, and 
under immature plants 25,685 acres. The remainder is not planted 
up. The gross average yield was estimated at 241 lhs. and 177 Ibs. 
an acre on European plantations in 1895 apd 1896 respectively, and 
107 lbs. on native plantations. Th~ total produce was nearly 12 milIiQn 
pounds of coffee. 

The cardamom grows wild in the maImld taluqs of the District, but 
owing to the extension or coffee estates it is no longer' plentiful, except 
in the Kalasa and Melbangadi maganis. Its systematic cultivation has, 
however, been taken up by coffee planters, and in some parts with great 
success. The area under cardamom is 2,126 acres. 

Of the cinchona plantation at ,Kalhatti on the Baba Budans, and the 
results obtained by its cultivati<?n, an account will. be found in the 
section treating of that subject generally. The area under cultivation 
in 1895 was 279 acres, and the number of plants 127,243. The bark 
produced was only 150 lbs. 

Some casual attempts seem to have been made to introduce the lea 
plant, but apparently without any valuable results. So also with the 
mulberry. To extend the growth of foreign col/on, a farm was estab
lished at Kadur under Mr. Meppin in 1849. But a.fter a trial for five 
years it was given up as having produced no adequate results. The 
extent of land under cotton, which is confined to Kadur and Tarikere 
taluqs, is 452 acres. 

Wild AnimaIs.-The elephant is occasionally met with in Kig, 
Kerra and other remote parts of the Western Ghats, 'and bison through
out the Malnad. Tigers, panthers, and leopards are general, and the 
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shiz'anga or.hunt:i~ leopard is sometimes to be found. Among the 
smaller fe/idee may be mentioned the tiger cat and the civet cat. 

The wild boar is found aft over the District and is very destructive 
to sugar-cane plantations, especially at the time when t~he young cane 
begins to throw out its tender shoots. The porcupine' frequents all 
parts of the District. 

Of the deer tribe, elk, spotted deer and antelope are less numerous 
than they used to be. The iguana, the mungoose and its enemy the 
coffee rat (golunda eleita) are common. Of squirrels, there are the 
flying squirrel, the large red squirrel and· the common grey squirrel. 
Besides the lemur and the ape, the black monkey and the grey monkey 
abound in the forests. 

Birds.-The bustard is cOmmon on the plains. The wild goose, 
duck, teal and snipe, the. jungle-fowl and spur-fowl, partridges red and 
"hlack,' quai~ peacock, pigeons blue and green, with doves of many 
varieties, .!\re general. The buzzard and Vulture, with various kites and 
hawks, are numarous. . 

The wooded tracts of the Malnad abound with birds of beautiful 
plumage, among which are horn bills, woodpeckers, and a great variety 
of smaller birds, as well as parrots and the t.l1king mina. 

Reptiles.-The cobra and the carpet-snake are the most venomous 
and most dreaded. Lizards are in great abundance and variety, and 
the bite of one kind is supposed to be. poisonous. There are three kinds 
of scorpion general in the District j die large plack rock-scorpion, the 
large red field-scorpion, and the little red house-scorpion. Leeches are 
very numeroUs and ahive during the rainy months. Spiders of immense 
siz~ are found in the bamboo jungles on the banks of the Bhadra. The 
alligator is common in rivers and large tanks. 

Frshts.-Fishes are abundant in both rivers and tanks. Besides the 
ordinary tackle of rod-anC:-line and nets, long conical baskets, called 
hin'gult~ 'made bf. split bamboo interlaced with rushes, are used in 
catching them. The finest fish are found in the Tunga and Bhadra 
rivers and in the Madag, Ayyankere and Keresante tanks. The mahseer, 
probably the best freshwater fish in India, is sometimes caught in the 
rivers, aryd reaches to the weight of 20 lbs. At the S'ringeri math and 
.other sacred I?,laces on the banks of the rivers, fishes are daily fed and 
are so tame tW1t a call will bring them in thousands to the surface. The 
Brahmans invariably throw the remains of their rice 1'0 the fish. Some 
of these·~re even adorned with jewellery, such as nose-rings, or ear
ring~, and ornaments fastened to their tails. 

The following are some .of the principal fishes, found in the 
District :-Kuchina mud (oPhioceplllllus striatus), bili korava (ojhio-
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cejhalus punctatus), bali (siluros), havu (macro gnathllsh gid pakke, 
aval minu, muru godu, kem minu, malla minu, guginasibi, kare sanna, 
haladi, kuradi, halavu. 

Domestio Animals.-The cattle of the District generally are poor 
in size and of inferior breed. The climate of the Malmid is very 
destructive to them, so much so that farmers of that region are forced 
to replenish their stock annually. q'he hardy buffalo, on the other 
hand, thrives in the moisture of the climate. Hence, in the plains, 
the she-buffalo is tended with even more care than the cow, as, apart 
from a large yield of milk, the sale of her male calves to purchasers 
from the Malmid is found to be very profitable. Though grazing is 
abundant in the hilly regions, it is of a coarse description, whence nigi 
and paddy straw are commonly given to the cattle on returning home 
in the evening. During the dry season in the plains, where grazing is 
not to be had, straw as above, with the stalks of jowari, navane, hurali, 
&c., are used as fodder, and even tender leaves of the date tree. 
These, however, afford no nourishment. 

The live stock of the District consisted in 1893 of 256,722 cows, 
buffaloes and bullocks, 3,953 horses, ponies and donkeys, 66,943 
sheep, goats and pigs. 

HISTORY 

Few spots in the wild and romantic regions of this District, which 
contains the sources of the Pampa or Tungabhadra, the scene of 
memorable transactions recorded in the Ramayana, are without a story 
connecting them with one or other of the heroes of the great Indian 
epics. 

S'ringeri, as might be expected of the chief seat of Saiva Brah
manism, takes precedence of all other places in its claims to antiquity 
and historic fame. Its name is properly Rishya-S'ringa-giri. Here 
was the hermitage of VibMnc;Iaka, and here the birthplace of his son 
Rishyas'ringa, a sage adorned with horns, who plays an important part 
in the opening scenes of the Ramayana. He was begotten without a 
natural mother, and grew up in the wilderness never having seen or 
heard of a woman. At that time the ki~gdom of Anga was suffering 
from a great deart~. and the king Lomapada was informed by his 
.spiritual advisers that the only remedy lay in bringing thither the 
immaculate Rishyas'ringa. This, therefore, was resolved upon, and 
the princess Santa to oecome bis bride. But bow to bring him was 
the question~ for all feared lest they should alarm the unsophisticated 
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youth and incu~the wrath of the stern VihMnQaka, whose single 
glance could reduce them to ashes in a moment. At last the plan was 
agreed upon that a band of fair damsels should be sent in the disguise 
of hermits, who, by the attraction of their all-powerful wiles, should 
entice the young recluse away from his forest home. They arrive at 
Nin'e near S'ringeri, and concealing themselves in the woods, watch 
for an opportunity when the father should be absent. Then issuing 
forth, by their sports and gambols they Idraw the attention of the 
young hermit, who, lost in wonder, directs them to his cell, duly 
perfonns the rites of hospitality and is sQon bewitched with his 
charming guests. Next day he hastens to pay a visit to their pre
tended hermitage and being ,led on board a raft made -to resemble an 
isbnd is floated away in the society of his fair companions. How his 
approach to Anga brought rain, how he was married to the princess, 
how he then _ became the priest of king Dasaratha of Ayodhya. and 
perform~d the asvamedlza or horse sacrifice, the celebration of which 
procured offsprmg to the childless monarch and resulted in the birth of 
Rima, all this is fully related in the Bala KinQa of the Ramayana. 

Sakunagiri,. a lofty hill on the bank of the Ayyankere near Sakkare
patna, is said to be so called from the omens (sakuna) that Hanuman, 
the monkey leader in Rama's army, thence obtained, which guided 
him to the spot where the medicinal plant Sanjivini grew, that was 
used to reviye Lakshmana from the swoon into which he fell on being 
wounded by R.ivana. 

Hiremagalur is said to be situated in Siddha kshetra and to have 
been called BMrgavapuri. It is made the scene of the celebrated 
siJrpa J·Jga, or serpent sacrifice, celebrated by Janamejaya Raya in 
re\'enge -'::>r the death of his father Parikshit by the bite of a serpent. 
Under Shimoga District we may see that copper-plate inscriptions are 
there in existence professing to record gr;tnts made by Janamejaya to 
the Brahmans who took part in this sarpa ydga. At Hiremagalur a 
singular stone pillar, with a spear or flame-shaped head, is shown as the 
pita stamblza or sacrificial post that was used on the occasion. 
·Inscriptions ~t ,the place prove that Hiremagalur was an agrahara in 
the time of the Gangas, in the 9th century. 

J~aving the mythological period and the mention of places visited 
by . Parasu ~:lma, by Rima and by Arjuna, three places in· the 
Di!)tnc~. have traditions undoubtedly historical, thoug\l the exact 
Pft~iod ·to which they relate is not clear. They, ho.wever, certainly 
belong to a period anterior to the rise of the l}oysala power. One of 
th<:se, the ruined village of Halasur, near Lakvalli, is said to mark the 
site of Ratnapuri, a city founded by Vajra Makuta Raya, the story of 
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whose two sons, Chitrasekhara and Somasekhara and of the romantic 
adventure by which the younger obtained the hand of Rupavati or 
Ratnavati, the fair princess of Nilavati-patna (Nirgunda) and with it 
the succession to that kingdom, is related under the Chitaldroog 
District. 

Another ancient capital is Sakkarepatna. Its most celebrated king 
appears to have been Rukmangada, mentioned in the MaM Bharata, 
and Hire-maga(-tint (elder daughter's town), and Chikka-maga(-llru 
(younger daughter's town), the estates bestowed in dowry on the 
princesses of his house. 

More definite than these is the historical aeount of S'ringeri, whose 
celebrated matha on the Tunga is well known to have been established 
by S'ankaracharya, the great Saiva reformer of the 8th century. 

Kadambas.-The west of the District appears to have been subject 
from very early times to the Kadambas; while part of the frontier may 
have been included in AJuva-kheQa, the territory of the Ajuva, Alupa, 
or A}u kings, who seem to have ruled in South Kanara. 

Hombucha.-The subsequent history of that part is connected with 
the S'antara kings of Pomburchcha (Hombucha or Humeha, Shimoga 
District). In the account given of that line we see that they extended 
their dominions over ~he hill country southwards as far as Kalasa, and 
thence established their capital first at 'Sisila or Sisukali, at the foot of 
the Ghats in Mudgere, and finally at Karkala in S. Kanara. They 
became at one time feudatories of the Chalukya sovereigns. But the 
numerous inscriptions of the Karkala rulers with the general cognomen 
of Bairasu Wodeyar, surrounding the temple at Kalasa, date froin the 
beginning of the 12th to the middle of the 16th century, those from 
the 14th downwards being made with permission of the Vijayanagar 
sovereigns. 

Gangas.-All other parts of the District were in possession.of the 
Gangas, as testified by inscriptions which occur in various parts. As 
far back as the 9th century we find mention in them of Piriyamuguli 
and Kiriyamugu}i, which are the correct names of what are now called 
Hirimagaldr and Chikmaga!l1r. There seems, therefore, no foundation 
for the legend which derives the names from the elder and the younger 
daughter (maga(u) of Rukmangada Raya. The mugu(i is a useful tree, 
known botanically as acacia sumo. 

Hoysalas.-This District can claim the distinction of having given 
birth to the powerful Hoysala kings, who succeeded the Gangas, and 
who ruled Mysore from the 11th to the 14th centuries. For though 
their capital was in the Hassan District, their place of origin, Sosevur 
or S'as'akapura, has been identified by me with Angadi in the south of 
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the Mudgere t:1fq, where the existing temple of Vasantamma no 
doubt represents that of the goddess Vasantika, the scene of the 
incid~nt with the tiger which transformed Sala into Hoysala. Through
out the District the memorials of the Hoysala kings are abundant, 
especially east and south of the Babi Budan mountains, in the 
neighbourhood of their capital Dorasamudra (Halebid, Hassan 
District). To the; west their inscriptions are found at KMndya, and 
the fonified height of BaU:ila-Rayan·durga bears witness to their rule. 
Aluva·khada was the early boundary of their kingdom under 
Vinayaditya. 

Yijayanagar.--The foundation of the next paramount power, that 
of Vidyinagara, afterwards called Vijayanagara, is in some accounts 
ascribed to, and was certainly greatly promoted by, the sage and 
scholar Madhava, entitled Vidyaranya or forest of learning. Wilson 
says: "Besides experience and talent Midhava may have brought 
pecuni~ry aid to the undertaking. His title Vidyaranya and the scope 
of his writings show that he was a disciple of SankaracMrya, and in all 
prob.lbility he was connected with the S'ringagiri (S'ringeri) establish
ment, the members of which, alarmed by the increasing number~ of 
the Jangamis and Jains and the approach of the Muhammadans, may 
have contributed their wealth and influence to the aggrandisement of 
the sons of Sangama." These were .Bukka and Hakka or Harihara, 
the progenitors of the Vijayanagar line. Vidyaranya was their father's 
minister. 

Under the Vijayanagar empire the west of the District, save the 
independent estat! of S'ringeri, was mostly under the rule of the 
~arkala chiefs; the south formed part of the territory of Balam (Man
jarabad, Hassan District) belonging to the Aigur chiefs; the north-east 
was included in the possessions of the Basvapatna or Tarikere palegars. 
The greater part of the District was subsequently, in the middle of the 
17th century, overrun by Sivappa Nayak, the most distinguished of 
the ·Ikkeri or Bednur chiefs. Sri Ranga Raya, the representative of 
the Vijayanagar kings, resorted to his protection, and was by him 
established in the government of Sakkarepatna, Belur, and the neigh
bourhood. ·Meanwhile the Basvapatna territories had fallen a prey, 
first to the forces of Bijapur and then to those of the Mughals, and 
were in I6j7 absorbed in the province of Sira. 

l\fysore RaJas.-The Rajas of Mysore, having in 1610 gained 
possession of Seringapatam and in 1687 of Bangalore, now carried 
meir cOnquests to the west, and between 1690 and 1694 subdued aU 
the south ohhe District. In the latter year a treaty was concluded 
between Mysore and Ikkeri, by which, with the exception of Aigur and 
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Vastara, the remaining conquests were tetained as a part of the Mysore 
kingdom. 

Haidar Ali in I761 took possession of Sira, and after receiv~ng or 
forcing the subm\ssion of its various dependencies, planned his 
expedition against Bedm1r. This capital was taken in 1763, and the 
terrified Rani escaped to BaIIaI-rayan-durga. Thither a detachment 
was sent in pursuit, by which she was taken prisoner and conveyed to 
Maddagiri (Tumkur District), appointed as the place of her confine
ment. By this conquest the Mysore dominion was extended over the 
whole of the Kadur country. 

After the downfall of Tipu Sultan and the restoration of the Hindu 
raj, the District formed part of the Nagara Rayada or Subiyana. It 
was in the wild country north of the Babi Budans that some of the 
abuses were practised with impunity which led to the insurrection of 
1830. In December of that year, Rangappa Nayak, the head of the 
Tarikere family, secretly left Mysore, joined the insurgents and seized 
upon Kaldurga and Kamandurga. These. forts were, however, recovered 
by the Mysore troops in February and March 1831, and the palegar 
was put to flight. On the assumption of the government by the British 
ir. 1831, and ,the restoration of order, this part of the country was 
included in the Nagar Division. In 1863, it was formed into a separate 
District named after Kadur, where for a time the head-quarters were 
established. Before long, however, Chikmagalur was selected for the 
chief station as being more central, and a considerable town has there 
now sprung up. 

In 1882 the Kadur District was extended by having Hassan attached 
to it as a Sub-Division, with 4 taluqs (Arsikere, Belur, Hassan and 
Manjarabad). But in 1886 the Hassan District was restored, and the 
Kadur District formed with its present limits. In 1897 the Yedehalli 
sub-taluq was abolished and the new taluq of Bile Honnur was then 
established. 

POPULATION 

Number.-The population of the District, according to the census of 
1891, is 33°,063, of whom 173,922 are males and 156,141 females . 

.Dmsiry.-Thus there are II8·17 persons to the square mile. The 
most thickly peopled taluq at the time of the census was Tarikere, with 
160.42, followed by Chikmagalur and Kadur, with 127.6 and 121"36. 
the malnad taluqs of Koppa and Mudgere had only 88·55 and 95·97 
per square mile. 

By religion.-Arranged according to religion the following results are 
obtained:-



Class. 

Hindus 
!\oJ lIhammadanc; 
Jains ... 
Christians ... 

Total 

- ~ 

... 

... ... 

.. , 

'" 
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-

I Above IS. Under IS. 

I 
I Male. Female. Male. I Female. I 

I 
i 
' 105,394 ' 90,043 1 57,453 58,091 
I 6,068 1 4,199 2,713, 2,585 i 
I 521 I 35

1 I 217 219 
I 1,273 i 407 283 246 I 

95,000 I I 

I13,256 60,6661 61,141 
, 
-------- --

: 
I 

Total. I Per-
' centage. 

i 
310,981 , 94'21 

15,565/ 4'71 
1,308 1 '39 
2,209 1 '66 

-
330,063 1 -

Increase.-The following table compares the statistics for 1838, taken 
from Mr. Stokes' report, and those for 1853-4, according to the khdne
sllllmdri accounts, with the results obtained by census in 1811:, 1881 and 
1891 . 

-Taluq, 

Chikmagalllr 
Kadur 
Koppa 
'Mild~ere 
Tarikere 

Total 

18)8. 1 1853-4. 1871• 1881. 1891 , 

I 43,418 1 51,581 21,864 76,475 82,052 
I 23,878 47,828 70,639 56,820 72,217 

I 
34,385 42,489 51,830 56,847 62,077 

- 37,633 34,537 35,604 41,365 
43,713 56,647 69,608 66,380 72,352 

I~;-: 23~,178 308:;;81-;;:-;;6 330,063 

The first column is wanting in the figures for Banavar taluq, which 
should be included in Kadur; those for Vastara, now Mtidgere, are 
iflcluded jn Chikmagalur. The apparent increase between 1853 and 
1871 was equivalent to 30'61 per cent, but 25 per cent. has to be 
allowed'for pefcctive enumeration. The famine sent down the total 
5'3 per cent. by 1881, but it rose again 12'64 per cent by 1891, The 
net result ma.y be stated at an increase of 11'8 per cent. in 38 years. 

Classes.-Classified according to sources of livelihood and nationality, 
the population is composed as follows :-

No. Per~nt, 

A, Agricultural 99.879 30 '26 
B, Professional 26,718 g.O<} 
C. Commercial ... 33,335 10'0<} 
D, Artisan and Village Menial .. , ... 140,066 42'43 
E, V~grant Minor Artisans and Performers 1I,83~ • 3'59 

Races and Nationalities 17,774 5'39 I, 
Olhers, not stated 459 0'13 

The castes or cla.sses which number 10,000 and over are the following, 
in order of strength. They represent a total of 217,389, or 65'86 per 
cent. of the population. 
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Holeya.:. •.• 51,291 \ Kuruba 26,255 \ l\ladiga 10,448 
Wokkahga ... 39,169 Bnihmana '" 17,026 . Neyigara 10,217 
Lingayita .. , 37,6571 Musalman ... 15,326 Vppara 10,000 

The most numerous classes of \Vokkaliga are the Sada (14,664), 
Gangadikara (13,386), a;nd Nonaba (II,II9). Among Kurubas, the 
Halu Kuruba (17,017) predominate. Of the Brahmans the largest 
sects are the Srivaishnava (5,357), Smarta (2,384), Badagamid (2,073), 
and Tuluva (1,108). Of Muc;almans 10,912 are Shekhs, and 2,Il7 
Pathans. Among the Neyigara there are 7,265 Devanga. . 

Stock.-The agrkultul'al stock of the District consists of 5,448 carts 
and 51,212 ploughs; and the manufacturing stock of 670 cloth looms, 
480 cumbly, and 9 girdle looms, with 2 for gunny cloth. 

Towns.-The District contains 6 municipal towns, with a total popu
lation of 26,871, composed of 21,571 Hindus, 4,887 Muhammadans, 
85 Jains, and 328 Christians. The following is the list :-

Chikmagalur 
Tarikere ... 
Birur 

7,816 
... 7,°56 
... 4,828 

AjjamplIr '" 
Kadur 
Yedehalli ... 

Vi·l!ages.-The total number of asali or primary villages in 1891 was 
1,297, to which were attached 1,126 ddkhali or secondary villages or 
hamlets. The following are the details :-

Taluq. 

Great Festivals.-The most numerously attended religious festivals 
are the following :-

At Sringeri, Koppa taluq, during the Navardtri mahotsava, cele
brated for 15 days from Asvija suddha 1st, when 10,000 people attend. 

At Pura, Kadur taluq, where the .Afallesvara .DevartJ jdtre, held for 
8 days from Philguna suddha loth, attracts 6,000 people. 

At Antargaffe, Tarikere taluq, 6,000 people collect for the Ammana 
jdtre, kept up for IS days iIi the month of Magha. 

1 Of this sect 25,783 besides are included in Wokkaliga. 
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At Kar.t;lnalll Kadur taluq, 4,000 people come to the Ammana latre, 
held on the full moon day of Philguna. 

The same number keep the Bettada Mallikdrjuna Devara rathotsava 
at Sringen' for a week from Migha bahula loth. The Kartika dtpotsa'va, 
held at the same place on the full moon day of Kartika, is attended by 
3,000 people. 

At Hosa/za/li., Chikmagalur taluq, on the occasion of the Nirvana 
.De/lara matnada jatre, lasting 3 days from Philguna suddha loth, 3,000 

people assemble. 
Fairs.-The largest weekly markets are mentioned below:-

Place. Taluq. Day. No. of 
Visitors • 

. 
I Hanke Chikmagalur Sunday 1,100 

Devarayapete Do. Wednesday 3,000 
Pura Kaduf Do. 2,000 
Birl!r Do. Saturday ... 1,000 
Kere~nte ... - Do. Do. 1,000 

Vital Statistics.-The birth-rate of the District in 1893-4 was 18 
per mille of the population, while the death-rate was 15'85 per mille. 
The number of births registered was 5,942, of which 3,103 were males 
and 2,839 females. The total of deaths registered was 5,231; of these 
2,782 were males and 2,449 females. 

The following were the causes Qf death registered: From diseases
cholera 441 small-pox 207, fevers 3,445, bowel complaints 753; from 
injuries-suicide 22, wounds or accidents 67, snake-bite or wild beasts 
IS, all other causes 678. 

REVENUE 
The'revenue of the District for five years is as contained in the sub

joined statement :-

Items. 1891-1. 1892-3. J893-4- J894-5· J895-15. 

---
Land Revenue ... 7,80,652 8,08,979 8,67.984- 8,64,679 9,23.75° 
Forests ... ... I,t,39 I 1,31,789 1,52,447 1,64,083 87,01 I 
Ahkari '" ... 7,593 2,32,889 2,67.858 2,94,524 3,16,573 
Mohatarfa ... . " 20,565 20,893 ' 16,739 15,786 ,J5,389 
styar ... ... ... I,J4,023 1.°5.061 79,970 1,02,625 1,05,645 
Sal,t ... " . .. ... 1,845 895 1,377 659 747 
St'amps ~ ... ... 56,970 51.713 55,248 52,~24. 64,536 
Law and Justice ... 17,30~ 16,056 19,079- 17. 10 19,861 
Police ... ... ... 32 119 319 227 140 
}'uulic'Works ... ~.267 5,021 7,577 - -
Miscellaneous ... I ,418 16,446 14,720 19,273 21,084 ----------

Total Rs. ... 12,59,355 13.89,861 J4.83,318 J5.32 ,190 15,54,736 
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The principal articles manufactured in the District are oils and oil 
cakes, piece goods, woollen kamblis, and glass bangles. J aggory is 
also made, and there is some production of iron. A certain amount 
of catechu or terra japonica is also prepared. 

The most important exports are coffee, pepper, cardamoms, rice and 
other food grains, and' oil seeds, the various products of the District. 
It is only during the last 20 years that the Malnad parts have been 
opened up by a network of roads, and only since 1889 that the railway 
has run through a small part of the District. These agencies are 
effecting considerable changes in trade and the transport of commodi
ties, the fulL e~ect of which C:j.n hardly yet be seen. 

The principal old traffic between the Malnad and Maidan taluqs was 
through the following five kanaves or passes :-Tulugudde, Talamakki, 
Birnahalli, Gantevinayakan and Sitalmallappan. 

COMMUN1CATIONS 

Railway-s.-The Southern MabrattuO Railway from Bangalore to' 
Poona runs through the east of the District for about 40 miles, with 
stations at Devanur, Kadur, Birur, Ajjampur and Shivani. A branch 
is also under construction from Birur, through Tarikere, to Shimoga. 

Roads.--':The length of tne PrOvincial roads in J.he District is, 2 I 9 
miles, and of the District roads 404- The annual cost for the up
keep of the former is Rs. 37,975, and of the latter Rs. 24,305. The 
details of each class of toads are given below:-

Bangalore-Honnavar road 
Kadur-l\fangalore road ... 
Vastara-Koppa road 

PROVINCIAL ROADS. 

Mudgare-Belur road 
Tarikere-Mangalore (Agumhi ghat) road 
Bassan-Chikmagalur road 

Miles.. 

37 
62 
49 
II 

33 
7 

Total Miles 219 

Banavar-Sira road 
Bana var-Sakkarepatna. zoad 
Birur-Ajjampur road 
Birur-Lingadahalli road 
Tarikere-lIosdurga road ••• 

\'OL. n. 

DISTRICT ROADS. 

3 
16 
9 

10 

21 

Cost. 

5,500 
12,400 
9,800 
1,575 
7,950 

700 

Rs. 37,925 

ISO 
800 
450 

600 
1,680 

C C 
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Miles. Cost. 
Shimo!;ll-Yedehalli road .. lIt 1,725 
Chikma.,"lllur-Tarikere road ... 35 2,800 
Baba Budan Hill road ... 20 1,200 
Santaveri-Kalhatti road .. 4l 225 
Chikmagalur-YedehaIli road 40 3,'100 
Uppahalli-Hirekolali road ~ 120 
lIandi-Aldur road 4 120 
Bclur-l\fudgere'road 8 320 
Anemahal-Mudgere road ... 41 225 
Kotigahar-Kala'lll road .-. 27 2,700 
Balur-l\Iagl.lndi road U 440 
Tornamlh'u-JoladaMI road 6 240 
Bale Honnur-Kalasa road 22 1,320 
Sollehail-Sringeri road ... 13 300 
Sollebnil·Balehole road .. , 18 1,080 
Narve.Nnglapura roali ... 3 240 
Narve-Sring-eri·Nemmar road IS 300 
Sringeri-Ki~ road 120 
Yillehalli·Mandagadde road 10 500 
Yedehalli·Bale·Honnur road 21 1,260 
Kappa·Badngi road 6 180 
Koppa-Tirthahalli ro.'\d ... S 250 
Koppa -Ka lasa pura road ... 6 180 
Ilariharpur-Kummakki road 4 I~ 
Begur-Sringeri road 8 100 
Mudgerc-BaidavaUi road 8 240 
Magadi-Javagal road 14 700 
Railway feeder roads in Kadur ... 41 180 
Nenlmar-lleggan road 6 180 
Doubla Estate road 2 60 

Total Miles 404 Rs. 24,3°5 --- --
Acoommodat1on for travellers.-The following places conta.in 

, bungalows' originally meant for the accommodation of European 
travellers. M~ny have Hindu kitchens attached. 

First Clau.-Chikmagalur, Kadur, Kalhatti. 
Sefo",i Cltm.-Aldur. Bale Honnur, Koppa, Kotigahar. Lakvalll. Mathale, Mud

g.ere. Sakkarepatna, Sollchail, Tarikere, YedehaIli. 
T4irti ClcJSs.-Ajjampur. Anigllnballi, Bale· hole, Hariharpuf, JOdikatte, Kalasa, 

Lingadahal1l, I..in!;llnhalli. Narve, Sampigekan, Santaveri, Sringeri. 

There 'are also inspection lodges at Attigund~ Bund ghat, Chik Agra
harllt Ka'1asa, Kalasapura, Lakvalli, Madaga, Mollanduf, Muttod, l)ura; 
Sakkarepntna. . 

f!ior native travellers Government thalrams are kept at Kadur and 
Tarikere; with fIIusdjirUJnas at Ajjampur, Aldur, Dale-Honour, Chik
mngalur, Jodikatte, Kadur, Koppa, Kotigahar, Mudgere, Sakkarepatna, 
Santavcri, Sollebai~ Yedehalli. 



AJJAMPUR 

GAZETTEER 

Ajjampur.-A town in the Tarikere taluq, On the Bangalore-Poona 
railway and the Tarikere-Hosdurga road, 14 miles east of the kasba. 
Head-quarters of the Ajjampur hobl~ and a municipality. 

Population in t891. Males. i Females. Total. 
I 

-I 
Hindus (with 4 Jains) .. 1,370 

I 
1,338 2,708 

Muhammadans .•. 10«) 73 182 

---
Total .. 1,479 , 1,411 2,890 

------

The site was originally occupied by the village of Keral. In the 
17th century, Azim Khan, an officer of the Sira government, while 
hunting in the neighbourhood, was surprised at observing the hares turn 
upon his hounds and pursue them. The circumstance indicating a 
spot favourable for the purpose, he was directed to build the present 
fort, which was named after him Ajim-pur, now generally called 
Ajjampur. 

A weekly fair is held on Tuesday, attended by 500 people. Black 
soil prevails in the neighbourhood, on which a considerable quantity of 
cotton is raised. Extensive old gold workings have been discovered in 
the vicinity, and a European company has commenced gold-miniI!g. 

, 
Municipal Funds. 1891-a. 18911-3- 1893-4- 1894-5. 1895--6· . 

Income ... .,. ... 700 767 92 0 910 1,650 
Expenditure .,. . .. 2,280 I 1,70 7 1,261 1,065 1,830 

Amritapura..-A village a short distance north-east of Tarikere. 
Head-quarters of the Amritapura hobli. Population, 362. Contains 
the remains of a very fine and large temple of Amrites'vara, erected in 
1197, in the time of the Hoysala king Vira-BalIala. It is in the 
Chalukyan style and was originally profusely sculptured with decorative 
details, even on the round Hindu battlements of the outer wall. 

Angadi.-A village, 7 miles south of Mudgere, near Uggihalli. 
Population, 553. It is of special interest from my having identified it 
with the Sosevur, Sasipura or Sasikapura, which was the birthplace of 
the powerful Hoysala line of kings, and the scene of the incident with 
the tiger which gained their progenitor Sala the throne and the name 

C C 2 
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of Poysala or H~ala (see Vo1. 1., p. 335). It contains a number of 
old inscriptions and remarkable ruined temples. There is some beau
tiful sculpture in what remains of the two Jain bastis. On the opposite 
side of the deeply sunk village path are the ruins of three fine temples, 
dedicated to Kes'ava, Pat:ila Rudra and Malles'vara. But the principal 
deity now worshipped is Vasantamma, who has a great reputation, and 
is probably the original Vasantika Devi of the Hoysalas. 

Asandi.-A village in Kadur taluq, about 5 miles east of Ajjampur. 
Population, 996-

Numerous old inscriptions and ruins in the place show that it was in 
ancient times of considerable importance.. Under both the Gangas 
and the Hoysalas it was the chief city of a principality, which in the 8th 
century wa.s governed by Vijayaditya" !'ion of the king Sripurusha, and 
in the 12th and 13th centuries by a line of chiefs of Ganga descent 

Ayyanker.8 or .Dodda Madaga-kere.-A beautiful loch, surrounded 
with high hills and studded with islands, 4 miles west of Sakkarepatna. 
It is situated at the eastern base of the Baba Budan range, being formed 
by embanking the perennial stream of the Gauri haUa at the foot of 
Sakunagiri. . Its outflowing waters are called the Veda, which unites, 
after a short course, with the A vati near Kadur and forms the joint 
stream of the Vedavati. 

The construction of this magnificent reservoir is attributed to 
Rukmangada Raya, the ancient king of Sakkarepatna. The embank
ment, fomi'ed of earth and stone, is about 1,700 feet long, and 300 feet 
high at the rear slqpe. The tank is very deep and contains in many 
pms 35 feet of water. The contents of the bund have been estimated 
l1t 605,760 cubic yards, and t,he quantity of water at 207,900 cubic feet; 
or I2,~54,260 gallons. 

There is a. tradition that the bank was once Ott the pqint Qf, breaching, 
when .the danger which threatened the town of Sakkarepatna from inun
dation was ann'ounced by the guardian goddess of the lake to Honbilla, 
the n;rganti or waterman. He obtained a promise from her that the 
catastrophe should be delayed until he returned with orders what to do 
from his master the king of Sakkarepatna; and hasting to the town 
q.elivered "'arning of the impending danger. The king sagely but 
~~humanly thought that, under the conditions of the promise, to prevent 
t'he retunf of the messenger would be for ever to avert the catastrophe. 
lfe' accordingly had him killed on the spot and the embankment has 

\lstooCl ever since. A shrine has been erected at Sakkarepatna to the 
memory of the unfortunate ma~ who was sacrificed for its stability, at 
which worship is still performed. Under the Hoysala kings consider
able repairs were made to the bund An inscription at the Ballalesvara. 
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teinpIe, erected on·a hillock towards the centre of the embankment, is 
of the time of Vira Narasimha, the middle of the 13th century. 

Of the 4 channels drawn from the tank, the Mallappan HIve irrigates 
18 acres; Basavan kaIve, 170 acres; Uru HIve, 119 acres; and Kade 
kaIve, 82 acres. 

Baba. Budan Mountains.-The loftiest range on the Mysore table
land, situated in the centre of the District, to the north of Chikmagalur, 
between 13° 23' and 13" 35' north latitude, 75° 37' and 75° 52' east 
longitude. The form of the chain is that of a horse-shoe, with the 
opening to the north-west. The northern arm, commencing with the 
Hebbe hill (4,385 feet), stretches eastwards without interruption for 
about 15 miles; whence, bending southwards, it presents to the east an 
unbroken wall of more than 20 miles. The southern arm is formed by 
the Basvan gudda and W oddin gudda ranges. The character of the 
chain is that of a stupendous ridge, 6,000 feet above the level of the 
sea, and in 'some parts only a few yards wide at the summit, rising at 
intervals into loftier peaks. The sum~it of the hills consists of steep, 
grassy slopes, well wooded in the ravines, through which flow perennial 
springs. The sides are densely clothed with forests, among which are 
numerous coffee plantations, as well as in the Jagar valley, which is one 
stretch of forest as far as the eye can reach. 

The highest point is the symmetrical Mulaina-girl, 6,3 I 7 feet above 
the level of the sea. It is towards the south of the range and is the 
loftiest mountain between the Himalayas and the Nilagiris. Next to 
this, north-eastwards, is Baba. Budan giri. Vayu Parvata or Marut Saila, 
6,2 14 feet. N ear it are the sources of the Veda and Avati. The hollow 
which succeeds marks the shrine of BaM Budan. The conspicuous 
conical peak on the outer verge of the eastern face is Deviramman 
gudda. A beacon is lighted here at the Dipavali festival, which is 
visible to all the surrounding country. N ear the north-east angle 
is situated Kalhatti girl, 6,155 feet in height; north of which is 
Kalhatfi bungalow, a hot weather retreat for Eur~pean officials. These 
vast wilds and solitudes, with scarcely a human habitation, were, until 
a few years ago, well stocked with every variety of game, from the 
elephant and bison downwards. The advance of the-coffee-planter has 
now forced back the savage denizens to remoter and more secluded 
spots. The BaM Budan mountain was the cradle of the coffee 
cultivation of Southern India, and the slopes of the entire range, as well 
as ,the south of the forest-bound Jagar valley, are now occupied by 
coffee gardens, both European and native. The first European coffee 
plantation, opened out by Mr. Cannon in about 1840, is to the south 
.of Baoo Budan girl, with other early estates. 
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Two roads pa~ along the eastern face from Chilanagalur to Tarikere, 
one over the summit and the other at a lower level About miq.way in 
the latter, under Kaman durga, is the settlement of Santaveri, from 
which a road, four miles in length, leads to Kalhatti. Santaveri is 
occupied chiefly by a colony of Lambanis. On the north-east of the 
mOllnt~ins are the Abbe falls, a descent of 600 feet by a stream 
running to the Bhadra. 

The range is called in the Hindu puranas Chandra Drona, but 
derives its present name from a Muhammadan saint who took up his 
residence on one of the southern slopes. He is stated to have reared 
coffee from seeds he obtained at Mocha, and thus to have introduced 
that important staple into India. A cave, containing what the 
Muhammadans assert to be the tomb of BaM Budan, but the Hindus 
to be the throne of Dattatreya, is a venerated place of pilgrimage for 
adherents of both creeds. A Mussalman kalandar is the custodian of 
the car~, which is designated the southern Mecca, and well endowed. 
By the Hindus the reappearance of Dattatreya at the mouth of the cave, 
into which in ancient times he vanished, is looked for as a sign prophetic 
of the final avatar of Vishnu and the introduction of the millenniurn.1 

Attigundi, about a mile from the cave, is the residence of the 
Kalandar and the principal village on the hills. 

Ballal-rayan-durga.- A fine spreading hill i? the Western Ghat 
range, crowned with ex~ensive fortifications. It is situated in 13° 8' 
N. lat., and 75° 29' E. long., in the north-west angle of the Mudgere 
taluq, over against Kellaggur. The fortifications were erected, as its 
name indicates, by the Hoysala kings. The old entrance is to the 
north, through what is now the Horikan coffee plantation. There are 
two g~es, the di!lt/i bdgalN and the simha bdgalu. The citadel is a 
small square fort on the highest point, overlooking the South Kanara 
J)istri~t. To the east of it is the old tank, now a bog, overgrown 
with impenetrable bus1;les. The pass to Kanara, north of the droog, is 
tremendously steep, but was formerly in regular use. To this'fortress 
the Rani of Bednur fled for refuge on the capture of her capital by 
HaidJI Ali in 1763, and hence she was sent by him as a prisoner to 
Maddagiri (Tumlrur District.) . 

BaJe-Honnur.-A new taluq in the west, formed in 1897. Area 
about 4Io-osquare miles. Head-quarters at Bale Honnur. Contains the 
following hoblis, villages and population :-

" 1 There is said to have existed a history of the Baba Budan nlOuntains in rersian, 
compiled in the time of the Bijapur kings. But it was borrowed in recent times by 
some official and at his death was among his effects, which were sold by auction. 
It is believed to have found its way to Mapgalore, hut I have been unable to'trace it. 
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Villages classified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. -- Population. 
Govern· Sarva- Jodi. Kayam-

ment. manya. gutta. 

-- --
1 Baggunji ... ... 14 67 14 - - - 4,104 
2 Bale Honnur ... 20 123 20 - - - 6,141 
3 Kalasa ... ... 13 37 13 - - - 9,772 
4 Kbandya ..• ... 17 10 17 - - - 4,943 
S Megunda .,. ... 23 S2 23 - - - 8,226 

---;-,-;-----
-=-1 Total ... 87 33,186 

Principal places, with populatlon.-Mavinakere, 3,662; Devadina, 
1,166; Karikesari, 1,142; KaI;labur, 1,081 ; Samse, 1,041. 

The taluq was formed out of Bale Honnur hobli of the abolished 
Yedehalli sub-taluq, Megunda and Baggunji of Koppa taluq, Kalasa of 
M&dgere taluq and KMndya of Chikmagalur taluq. The river 
Bhadra runs through it from south to north, with high mountains on 
either side, especially ~n the west, from the Merti peak of Kalasa in the 
south to eastwards of Koppa droog in the north. The whole taluq is 
purely Malnad and full of grand and picturesque scenery. It is a net
work of lofty hills and sunken valleys, the former densely covered "jitb. 
forests, which shelter a continuous belt of coffee plantations, the latter 
occupied by steeply terraced rice fiats and areca gardens. The dry 
cultivation is very limited and of little value. 

This part of the country was at one time under the S'antara kings 
of Hombucha and then under the Hoysalas. 

Bale-Honnur.-A town (or rather group of villages) situated in 
13° 20' N. lat., and 75° 32' E. long., on the west bank of the Bhadra. 
Head-quarters of the taluq of the same name. Population, with 
associated villages, 1,081. 

There has always been a ford at this place over the Bhadra, but a 
fine bridge has now been built, increasing the importance of the town 
for through traffic. A little to the north is the BaIehalli matha, the 
seat of one of the principal gurus of the Lingayit sect~ 

Bha.dra..-The twin stream of the Tunga, which both united form 
the river Tungabhadra. It rises close to the Tunga in the GangamUla 
peak in the Western Ghats, IS miles west of Kalasa. With a tortuous 
course it Bows first eastwards and th~, being joined at Sangamesvara 
by the Anebidda balla from the south, turns north-north-east and runs 
past Khandeya, across the mouth of the J agar valley, the drainage of 
which it receives in the Somav3.hini at Hebbe. Thence, fed near 
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Lakvalli by stre:ltjs from Kalhatti giri and Kal-durga, it continues, by 
Ben'kipur and Hole Honnur, to the point of confluence with th~ 
Tunga at Kudali in the Shimoga District The extreme steepness of 
the banks prevents the waters being extensively utilized for irrigation, 
but there are 18 dams from which 325 acres are supplied with water. 
The dense forests through which it flows has procured it the reputation 
of being a less he~lthy stream than the Tunga. It is bridged at BaJ6 
HonnUr, and at Benkipur for the Bangalore-Shimoga.high road. It 
crosses the Tarikere-Agumbi ghat road between Yedehalli and 
Lakvalli. 

Birur.-An important trading town in the Kadur taluq, on the 
Bangalore-Poona raihyay and the Bangalore-Shimoga road, 4 miles 
north by west of the kasba, and a municipality. 

. 
Population in 1891. Males. I Females. TotaL 

I -
Hindus (with 6 Jains) ..• ... . .. 2,202 I 2,016 4,2.20 
Muhammadans ..• • .. ... ... 354 236 590 
Christians ... ... ... . .. 14 4 J8 

Total ... ... ... 2,570 2,256 4,8.28 

The merchants of Dirur receive areca-nut from the Malnad districts 
in the west and export it to DeBary and Dharwar. A very large traffic 
is also carri~d on in the cocoa-nuts, grain and other produce of the 
surrounding country. The annual value of the transactions at Dirur is 
stated at nearly So lakhs of rupees. Birer is the junction for the 
branch railway to Shimoga, and has been extended in recent years. 

•• 
Municipal Funds. 1891-8. 189"'3- 18~3-+ 1894-5' 1895-6. 

Income .. ' ... ... 2,595 2,633 2,705 3,775 8,108 
Expenditure ... ... ... 4,929 2,916 5,585 9,633 9.°5:1 

- - _. 

Bund Gbat.-The Bund GMt (coffee ghat) is the principal outlet 
to Pte western const from the south of the District. The Ghat road 
run,s from ~~udgere and is led through the Wombat-maraQi or nine 
hills.. . The views from KotigeMra of the approach to and down the 
ghat ar~, very fine. N ear the head of the ghat is a hill, called Hulikal, 
with twO boulders on it supposed to represent the petrified forms of a 
tiger and a bull. 'The descent is by ~asy gradients of 1 in 20 to I 

. in 15-
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Chikmagalur.-A taluq in the centre and south. Area about 595 
square miles. Head-quarters at Chikmagalur. Contains the following 
hoblis, villages and population :-

No. Hoblis. 

-------------r---~----_.------------------,_------

Villages clllSl>ified. I 
Govern· Sana- J d' Kayam-
ment. m4nya. 0 L gutta. 

Villages. Hamlet&. I Population. 

--'----------1--- ----- ---- -- --- -- ----
I 

I 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

I Chikmagalur 
I Jagara '" 
Ka~alua<:l 
Lakya '" 
Morle ... 
Vastara '" 

... ... ... ... ... 

... 

37 37 35 2 -

!; I 2~ ~; = = 
44! 7 42 - 2 
32 I 38 29 - 3 

21',4<>7 
4,796 
4,979 

Il,278 
18,742 

9,985 38 I 27 36 - 2 

------------ ---- ----1-----

182 I 137 173 2 7 

------~---~--~---~--~---~--------- -

Pdncipal places, with population. - Chikmagalur, 7,8r6; MorIe, 
2,506 ; Hirimagalur, 2,028; Ambale, 1,690; Kuruvanni, 1,423; Mata
vara, 1,413; Kalasapura, 1,215; BigganhalIi, 1,146; Mailmane, 1,127 ; 
Byarahalli, 1,064; Indavara, 1,061; Bikanhalli, 1,009. 

The north of the taluq is occupied by the lofty forest-clad circle of 
the BibS. Budan mountains, enclosing the wild J agar valley. The 
southern, northern, and eastern slopes contain many coffee plantations. 
The tract of country around Chikmagalur consists of an elevated plain, 
composed of rich black soil, extending along the southern base of the 
BaM Budan mountains and bounded east and west by inferior ranges 
of hills, which separate it from Sakkarepatna on one hand and from 
Vastara on the other. Apart from the excellence of the soi~ it is 
watered by perennial streams issuing from the BabS. Budans, the 
principal being the Yagache, which flows south by east into the 
Hassan District. Such is the fertility of this tract that it received the 
expressive name of honj'avaTlige or land ftowi~g with gold It is very 
bare of trees but produces unfailing crops of wheat, Bengal gram, sugar
cane, rice, coriander, mentya, garlic, onions and kusumba. Neither 
cotton nor tobacco are grown, owing, it is said, to too much damp. 

The western portion, which· till 1875 formed part of the separate 
taluq of Vast.:ira, borders the Malnad beyond and partakes of its 
character. 

The country formed part of the territory of the Jain kings of 
Humcha and of their descendants the rulers of Karkala, latterly 
i~c1uded in the Hoysala kingdom. Under the Vijayanagar empire it 
passed into the hands, first of the chief of Balam, and then into those 
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of the' Nayaks .. Ikkeri It was subdued by Chikka Deva Raja in 
1690 and added to Mysore by treaty with Ikkeri in 1694; except the 
Vastara country, which fell to Mysore by Haidar Ali's conquest of 
Bednur in 1763. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1880. The area of the 
taluq as constituted at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry; 71,382; wet, 39,653; garden, 1,534) ..• 
Unculturable (village sites, roads, etc.) • 
Coffee estates (1,551), kavaIs (28,696), Inam villages (20,,370) 

112,569 
223,906 
50 ,617 

Total acres._ 387,092 

The unoccupied arable flIea was 27,381 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 2,38,214, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 3,18,967. -

The average annual rainfall at Chikmagalur for 26 years (1870-95) 
has beeh as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 'Year. 

0'20 0'19 1'06 2'21 4'92 4'48 6'01 3'28 3'03 7'39 2'41 0'65 35'89 

Another register for 16 years gives the annual average as 41'72. 
There are roads from Chikmagalur north-east to the railway at 

Kadur, south-east to Hassan, south-west to Mt1dgere and, Bund-ghat, 
with branches to Aldur and BaIe -Honnur, north-west, past the mouth 
of the ]agar valley, to Yedehalli, and north to the Baba. Budans and to 
Tarikere. . 

Chlkrilagalur.-The head-quarters of the Kadur District, and of the 
Chikmagalur taluq; situated in 13° .I~ N. lat., 75° 51' E. long., 25 
miles fWm the railway at Kadur. It is also a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. I Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... . .. .. . ... 2,660 2,652 5.312 
MuhammaClans ... ... ... . .. 1,152 1,012 2,224 
laios ... ... ... .. . ... ... 36 4 40 
Christians ... ... ... ... . .. 123 111 240 

Total ... "'1. 3.971 I 3,8.45 7,816 
-, 

It is"situated in the valley south of the BibS. Budan range, in a fertile 
tract of black soil. Since the removal hither of the District head
quarters from Kadur, in 1865. it has enormously increased The main 
bazaar street is a fine wide thoroughfare, more than 2 miles lOIig~ 
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extending from the old fort of Chikmagalur to the village of Basavan
halli, which it includes. In fact, the place is often called by the latter 
name. A large fair is held on Wednesday, at which 3,000 people 
assemble. The wants of the neighbouring coffee districts have led to the 
settlement here of a number of Muhammadan traders and shopkeepers. 
The town, ttru, is popularly supposed to be named after the chikka 
11lagalu; or younger daughter, of Rukmangada, the king of Sakkare
patna, being her dowry, as the contiguous village of Hi~emagalur was 
that of the hire magalu, or elder daughter. But as stated above 
(p. 379), there seems to be no foundation for this derivation. There 
are inscriptions in the fort of the Ganga kings in the 9th century, and 
of the Hoysalas in the 13th century. At certain seasons the high east 
winds, to which the place is much exposed, render it unhealthy. A 
wide belt of trees has been planted completely round the limits of the 
station, in the form of an oval, to mitigate this evil. Besides the usual 
District offices, there are a club, hospital, high school and other public 
buildings. 

Municipal FUllds. .891-2. I 1892-3. 1893-4- I 1894-5. 1895-6• 
-----

Income ... ... . .. 50 ,400 15,647 17,240 24,921 22,621 
Expenditure •.• ... '" 53,761 18,133 18,228 25,502 

I 
37,133 

Qangamula.-The source of the Tunga and Bhadra rivers, situated 
ill 13° IS' N. lat., 75° 14' E. long. The hill from which they issue,. 
called the Varaha Parvata, is in the Western Ghats, on the con6.nes of 
the Koppa and Bale Honnur taluqs. The legend is that after Vishnu, 
incarnate as the Vaclha or Boar, had raised up the earth from the 
waters of the ocean, into which a Daity~ named Hiranyaksha had 
carried off and plunged it, he took his stand on this mountain, and the 
drops which trickled from his two tusks formed respectively the twin 
streams the Tunga and Bhadra. The N etravati, a stream which flows 
west through S. Kanara, is..supposed to rise at the same place, and to 
have sprung from the drops which fell from the eyes (netra) of the Boar. 
The fungo (long) left tusk was the one he used as his weapon, the 
Madra (firm and strong) right tusk was the one on which he bore up 
the earth: this is the dakslzinonnata damsh{rdgra frequently invoked in 
inscriptions. 

Mr. Bowring, who visited Gangamtila, says, "It is in truth a wild 
country, and has a desolate grandeur about it, seeming to be the end of 
the world. On every side tower up magnificent mountains, spreading 
for leagues in every direction, and covered with immense forests, while 
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nowhere qm one detect the faintest trace of human life, either in the 
shape of houses or of cultivation." It was to these solitudes that the 
father of Pandita Ramabii retired for many years, and here it was 
that he taught her Sanskrit. 

Harih3.l'pur, properly Hariharapura.-A village situated in 
13° 30' N. lat., 75° 22' E. long., on the left bank of the Tunga, on the 
Tarikere-Agumbi road. 7 miles east of the Agumbi ghat. Till 1897 
the head-quarters 'of the Koppa taluq. Population 1,089. 

From inscriptions at the place it appears to have been an agrahira 
established in 1418 by Sabanna Wodeyar of A'raga (Tirthahalli taluq, 
Shimoga District) in the reign of Harihara Raya of Vijayanagar, and 
named after the latter. Its importance has been mainly due to its being 
the taluq head-quarters. 

Hemavati.-This river, a principal tributary of the Kaveri, is more 
fully described under the Hassan and Mysore Districts, in which most 
of its course.is nm. But it rises in this District, in Javali, in the 
Melbanga<:li magal)i of the Muc;1gere taluq. The reputed source is a 
spring, behind the house of Lakshmayya, a coffee planter, which is led 
through a stone bull into a square stone well. The stream runs in a 
south-east dif'ection to the Hassan District, which it enters at the 
tommon boundary of Manjarabad and Belur. 

IDremagalur.-A large village, I mile south-east of Chikmagalur, 
largely inhabited by Sri Vaishnava Brahmans. Population 2,028. 

It is saidJo be named from the hire-maga{u or elder daughter of 
Rukmangada, the king of Sakkarepatl)a, having been bestowed on her 
as a dow~y, but sea above (p. 379). Its former name is stated to have 
been Bhargavapuri. Here the emperor Janamejaya is related to have 
performed the sarpa yJga, or serpent sacrifice, undertaken to avenge 
the deaNl of his father Parikshit from the bite of a snake. The scene 
of this sacrifiCe is marked by a spear-headed stone pillar in the town, 
called the )'tpa stambha or sacrificial post. It is said to be efficacious 
in restoring anyone bitten by a serpent: the patient must circumam
bulate the pillar and bathe in the Siddha Pushkarini, a pond close by. 
The village is surrounded by a rich tract of black soil Inscriptions at 
the place sho~ that it was an agrah;i,ra in the ,9th century in the time of 
the. Ganga king Nitimirga, and in the 11th century in the time of the 
Hoysala king Vinayaditya. It contains some old temples, one dedi
cated to Kodan<;ta Rama and another to Paras'u, .the axe of Paras'u 
Rima. 

,l{ad*r.-A taluq in the east; area 561 square miles. Head-quartcrs 
at Ka<Jur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-
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Hob1is. 

I I Villages classified. 

Villages. Haml~ts. Population. 
Govem, Sa .... a· J6d' Kayam-

ment. min)," 1. gutta. 

No. 

; i ~!:.~: ::: II ~ ~I a ! • '~:f~ 
4 I Kadur ," 71 24 71 I - -- - 15,612 
5 Sakkarepa~l)a ..• 42 24 I 40 - 2 I - 13,434 6 \yagati ....... ~~I~-=-I_l_-=-~~ 

: To'" ... i 3" I 80 J07 i - i • I - 7'."7 

Principal places, with population. - Birur 4,828; Kagur 2,716; 
SakkarepatQa 1,846; Hulikere 1,210; Niqiga~ta 1,144; Jilagur 1,139; 
Patl)agere 1,097 ; Yagati 1,042 • 

There haTe been frequent local changes in regard to the taIuq. 
Originally, if appears, there were 4 taluqs, KacNr, Yagati, Garudangiri 
and Banavar. The two former belonged to the old Ikkeri kingdom, 
but were taken by the Mysore kings and given to the chief of Tarikere, 
in return for services in the field rendered by him, Haidar re~mmed 
them and annexed them to Mysore. Garudangiri was absorbed intt. 
Banavar, and about 1835 Yagati was absorbed into Kac;hir. In 1876 
Kac:lur and Banavar were formed into one taluq, named after Banavar, 
which was the chief town. In 1882 the bead-quarters were removed 
to KaQur, and in 1886, on the formation of the neigbbouring Au;ikere 
taluq, Ka<Jur taluq was reconstituted, with the addition of Sakkarepa~J;la 
hobli from Chikmagalur, while portions of the old Banavar taluq, 
together with Banavar itself, wt::re transferred from this District to 
Arsikere taluq in the Hassan District. 

It is now virtually bound'ed on the west by the congeries of hills east 
of the BaM Budan mountains, and those separating Chikmagalur from 
the Sakkarepatll3- valley, and on the south by the hills running up from 
]ivagal to the conspicuous height of Garudangiri. It is traversed 
through the middle, in a north-east direction, by the Vedavati, which is 
formed by the junction, south-east ,of KaQur, of two streams, the Veda 
and A\"at4 and receives near Yagap a stream from the south, called the 
Javagal-halla. The Veda and Avati both bave their sources in the 
BaM Budans; but the former comes through the Ayyankere and the 
latter through the Madagkere, the two largest tanks in that part of the 
country. These streams as 'they emerge from the hills have been 
dammed with great skill and a perennial water supply thus obtained. 
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Numerous- chan"Is are taken off (rom each, converting a considerable 
stretch of country into irrigated lands of special fertility. The general 
character of the taluq is that of a slightly undulating plain. Most of 
the waste lands are covered with wild date or babul trees. A large 
extent of waste lands is kept for grazing purposes, the number of cattle 
and sheep being very considerable. Soils of almost every quality are 
fOlmd, varying from black cotton soil of good quality to the poorest 
sand Irrigated lands are of average quality, varying principally as the 
proportion of clay or sand predominateso A high class of tobacco- is 
grown in the south and west. Cocoanuts are largely grown without 
irrigation, in lowolying sandy soils. The tree thrives best in the drier 
parts, where also the produce is superior in quality. Iron ore is 
obtained from Hogari-betta in the north-west. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1878, and the area of the 
taluq as it then existed was distributed as follows :-

Culturable (dry, 205,934; wet, -n, Il3; garden. 1I,099) 
Uoculturable (roads, village sites, &co) 
l'ive loam villages (5,291); IS Amrit Mahal kivals (47,851) 

Tolal acres 

228,146 
99,171 
53,142 

380,459 
= 

The unoccupied arable area was 100,830 acres, nearly all dry crop 
lando The total revenue demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was 
Rso 1,86,614, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,12,476. 

The average rainfall at Ka<ldr for 26 years (1870-95), and at Yagati 
for ,3 yeats (1893-5) has been as follows :-

Jan. Feb. M .. r. Apr. May June July Augo Sept. Oct. Nov. Deco Yearo 

Kadlll ~2 0°03 0°34 1°24 3°27 2°39 1°98 1°19 2°32 5°53 2 °03 0"9400021°38 
vaiati - - - 2 °89 2°39 1°61 108S 1:06 2°66 7'49 IoS8 - 0 .• 2IoS3 

The 'Bangalore-Poona railway runs through the taluq in a north-west 
direction, with stations at Devanur, Ka<ldr and Birdr, where it turns 
north-east and enters the Tarikere taluq. From Birdr a branch north
west to Shimoga is under construction. The Bangalore-Shimoga road 
is close alongside the railway, and there are roads from' Ka<;ldr south
west to Chi~magalur, and from Birl1r nortlr to Ajjampur and west to 
Lingadahal" and the Bab! Budanso There is also a road from Sakkare
patl)a to Devanur and Banavar. 

Kadur.-A town situated in 13° 3a' N. lat., 76° 4' E. longo, on the 
J;l~ngalOre-Poona railway and the Bangalore-Shimoga road, 25 miles 
north-west of Chikmagalur. Head-quarters of the Kadur taluq and a 
municipality. 
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Population in 1891. I Male .. Females. Total. 

Hinqus (with 6 Jains) 
I 

1,151 2,292 ... . .. ... I 1,141 
Muhammadans .. , ... . .. '" 89 52 141 
Christians ... . .. ... . .. . .. S 6 II 

Total '" 1,235 1,209 I 2,444 

It was from 1863 to 1865 the chief town of the then newly-formed 
District, whence the latter obtained its name, and still later, till 1875, 
the head-quarters of the Kac;lur taluq, which was then absorbed into 
Banavar taluq. In 1882 it was again made the taluq head-quarters, and 
in 1886 the taluq was again called after it. • 

From inscriptions and other monuments it is evident that a Jain 
settlement existed here in early times, connected with the Ganga kings. 
It was subsequently under the Hoysalas. During the sovereignty of the 
Vijayanagar kings, in the 14th century, the lands around Yemme Doc;lc;li 
guQQa were conferred upon a dependent named Mada Nayak. At that 
time the agrahara of Narnapura occupied the present site of Ka<;lur, 
and the Nayak, when hunting one day in that direction, had his dogs 
turned back and pursued by an elk. This led to the foundation of the 
fort, called Katj-ttru, elk town, from katjave, an elk. The recent advent 
of the railway has increased its importance, as being the station f<1-
Chikmagalur and the coffee districts beyond. 

Municipal Funds. 1891-11. 1892-3. .893-4. I 1894-5 ]895-6. 
-

Income ... ... ... 1,600 1,607 1,670 i 2,562 2,766 
Expenditure ... ... . .. 4,160 1,621 2,285 I 3,785 3,861 

I 

Kalasa.-A village in the Bale-Honnur taluq, situated in 13° 14 
N. lat., 75° 26' E. long., near the right bank of the Bhadra, by road 
24 miles south-west of the kasba. 

It is sit_uated in a valley surrounded by the lofty hills of the Western 
Ghat range, and at the southern base of Merti, the grand hill of Kalasa. 
It contains a large temple dedicated to Kalasesvara, surrounded with 
inscriptions of the Bairasa Wodeyar family of Karkala. The teqlple is 
said to have been founded by Shrutabindu, a king from the north, in 
order to atone for the sin of slaying animals in the chase. It was' 
therefore probably a Jain temple originally. Mounds covering ruins on 
all sides point to the existence of a large town in former times. It was 
included in the dominions of Humcha and of the Karkala chiefs 
descended therefrom. Subsequently it became the residence of the 
Aigur chiefs. The town then extended so as to include the present 
villages of Melangadi, Kilangadi. and Rudrapada. Going through 
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Melangaqi ancLkeeping on to the river, a sacred bathing-place called 
Ambu-tirtha is reached, where the stream rushes very deep between 
some water-worn rocks. At one point is a large boulder, a big square
shaped stone placed horizontally on another. On the former is an 
inscription in Sanskrit, stating that Sri Madhvacharya brought and 
placed it there with one hand! The Kalasa territory was administered 
by three chiefs of a thousand villages, called Hebbaru. Tjle areca-nut 
prgduced in the 'neighbourhood is reckoned the best in Mysort!, being 
known as Desavara, in distinction from that grown in other Malnad 
parts, which is called HonI}aY~ra, and from Volagra, 'Yhich is the:!' 
produce of other inland gardens. Kalasa is connected with the Bund 
ghat by a road through Balur, and with the Agumbi ghat by a road 
running north through Baggunji. 

Khandeya.-A village in Bale-Honnur taluq, on the right bank of 
the Bhadra, where it -makes a bend to receive the Anebidda-halla, 5 
miles north-east of the kasba. 

It appears to have been formerly a large pl\lce. There are some 
considerable old temples, the principal being one dedicated to Markan
desvara; also several inscriptions of the Hoysala and Vijayanagar kings. 
It is said to 'have been originally the hermitage of Markanda rishi. He 
sought from Siva the boon of a son, and was required to choose between 
one who should be distinguished for his wisdom but die at the age ~f. 
16, and one who should be a fool ~nd live a long life. The saint chose 
the former,. and obtained Markandeya. The distress of his mother as 
the time of his decease approached led to his discovery of his fate. But 
when Mrityu, the goddess of death, appeared to claim his life, Janardana 
~Vishnu) offered to be the substitute, and Siva, m~ved by the youth's 
devotion, gave him victory over death. The place derives its name 
from Markandeya, and the temples of Janardana and Mrityunjaya 
(conqueror of death) commemorate his deliverance. 

Koppa.-A tflluq in the north-west. Area 466 square miles. Head
quarters, till 1897 at Hariharpur, now at Koppa. Cpntains the follow
ing hoblis, villages and population :-

. 
: Villages classified. 

No. Hobii .. Villages. Hamlets. Govern- sa.va-I Kayam- Population 
ment mlinya. 16di. guttL 

- --------
1 Dellare ... . .. 14 45 14 - -- 1-- 5,048 
:/. Dlinivasa .. 43 208 43 - - - 10,709 
3 HOlikere ... ... 13 27 13 - - - 4,623 .. Kigga ... ... I 20 34 20 - - - 4,61 5 

·5 Kopra.. ... 22 76 22 - - - 9,733 
Srmgeri J agir ... 233 26 - 223 - -, 9,144 - -- ,-=---=-l 43,872 Total ... 345 416 112 223 
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Principal places, with jopulation.-Sringeri, J,987; Nuggi, 1,206 j 

Hariharapura, 1,089. 
The taluq is entirely Malmid and one of the wildest and most 

picturesque in the country. The most open portion is the Sringeri 
valley, which is traversed by the upper course of the Tunga. This 
river runs in a north-east direction as far as Narve, where it turns to the 
north-west. The watershed is in no part very distant, and the hill 
streams, though numerous, have not time to become of any size. The 
Sita and Begar hallas are the largest. The remaining three sides of the 
taluq are bounded by lofty mountains. From the Varaha parvata at 
Gangamula, in the south-western angle, whence the Tunga and Bhadra 
take their rise, the Western Ghats run north, with such prominent points 
as Wolkonji, Sujibetta, Nemar and Kig. East from the same point 
stretch conspicuous ranges, culminating in the Merti peak of Kalasa, 
and thence northwards towards Koppa droog. The western and southern 
hills are mostly bare of trees at their summits, but are thickly wooded 
in the hollows. On proceeding eastwards the elevation of the tree zone 
rises, until only the highest hill-tops are devoid of forest. Most of the 
taluq is a succession of lofty hills and deep valleys, the latter, where not 
cultivated, being covered with jungle and heavy scrub. 

The soil is a good red loam, whose fertility is yearly renewed by the 
decomposed vegetable matter which is washed down by the rain froril 
the surrounding forests. Of dry crops, a little rigi is grown for home 
consumption on high-lying makki lands; but this is not reaped, only 
the heads are picked, and cattle turned in to eat the straw. Castor 
and other oil seeds are grown to a small extent as a second qoP in 
some of the rice lands. The staple wet r.rop is rice, and a second crop 
is grown in some villages to the west. The sugar-cane is generally 
inferior and raised only in small patches for home use. The jaggory 
produced is too watery to crystallize and is commonly used, mixed with 
water, as a drink .. But in the neighbourhood of Dinivisa, in the north
east, where sugar·cane is largely'grown, the juice is made into sakkare 
bija or crystals, and afterwards manufactured into sugar. The principal 
garden crop is areca-nut, for which the taluq is renowned. The best 
gardens are in the south-east . Cardamoms 'are also a very valuable 
production, but require abundant and continuous moisture. Coffee 
cultivation has made great strides in the last 25 years. In 1870 Koppa 
and N emar were the only coffee estates under European superintend
ence, whereas now this taluq is one of the principal centres for 
European coffee planters, and coffee is extensively' cultivated in the hill 
ranges to the north and on the slopes of the Western Ghats. 

The Sripgeri jagir forms an endowment of the maIM of the Smarta 
VOL. II. DD 
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Brahmans~ fou~d in the 8th century by the Saiva apostle S~nkara
charya, as elsewhere related, The country, from its inaccessible charac
ter, was virtually independent, each magani being the domain of some 
Hegga<Je or local chieftain, It was first included in the territories of 
the Humcha and Karkala rulers, and then in the Hoysala dominions, 
The religious establishment at Sringeri was intimately connected with 
the foundation of the Vijayanagar empire, and Harihara, one of the 
brothers from whom the royal line was descended, gave his name to 
the agrahara at Hariharapura. The Nayaks of Ikkeri gained posses
sion of the territory on the overthrow of Vijayanagar, and in 1763, by. 
the capture of Bednur by Haidar Ali, it was absorbed into the king
dom of Mysore. 

The revenue settlement, was introduced in '1880. The area of the 
taluq at that time was ~hus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 492; wet, 22,014; garden, 6,041) 
Unc::ulturable (roads, village sites, etc,) 
2 Inam villages . 

Total acres .. \ 

'28,547 
185,825 
:z8.932 

243.30 4 - . 

The unoccupied arable land was 1,752 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 3,31,885, and for 1892-3 it 
'was Rs. 3,57,158, ' 

The average rainfall has been·estimated at 172 inches a year in the 
western pbrtions and 108 in the eastern. But the following is the 
result of observations at taluq stations for 26 years (1870-95):-

Jan.. Feb. 1.lar, April May JUmI July AUK. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Vear, 
Koppa 0'190'130'41 1'663'7223'2942'90 25'08 9'56 7'40 2'11 0'45 , .. 1I6'90 
YedehaUl - 0'160'292'073'76 9'92 16'5910'025'145'232'570'47... S6':Z:Z 

Other registers give an average of 119'89 at Koppa for 16 years and 
.5J'64'at Yede~alli for 7 years. 

''J.'he road from Tarikere to the Agumbi Ghat (the only one in the 
taluq 20 years ago) runs through Koppa, Hariharpur and the north. 
A cross road from Begar connects it with Sringeri and N emar, and, 
there is also a road from Sringeri to Kigga. From Hariharpur a road 
~s been carried through Baggunji to Bale Honnur and Aldur, From 
l<oppa tnere are roads to Sringeri, to Badagi, and to Tirthahalli. 
FZ:Olll Yedehalli there are roads to Bale Honnur, to Chikmagalur by 
the lllouth of the J agar valley, to Mandagadde, and to Shimoga by 
,UmbalibaiL 

Koppa.-A village situated in' 130 16' N. lat, 75° 24' E. long" 
on the Tarikere-Agumbi Ghat road, 39 miles west of th~ railway at 
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Tarikere. Population, 782. Being appointed in 1897 as the head
quarters of the taluq, it is likely to rapidly increase in importance. 

Kudure Mukha.-A peak in the Western Ghats and one of the 
loftiest points in M ysore, the summit being 6,2 15 feet above the level 
of the sea. It is situated on the frontier in the south-west of the 
District, at the point where the line of the Ghats bends more inland. 
The approach from the Mysore side is by way of Samse, the hill being 
so~etimes called on the spot the Samse parvata. Its name of Kudure 
mukha, or Horse-face, is descriptive of its appearance seawards, where 
it is a well-known mark for navigators. The officials of Malabar have 
a bungalow at the top as a hot weather retreat, and a bridle path has 
been formed from the Malabar side, which is the easiest means of 
ascending the mountain. 

LakYalli.-A village in Tarikere taluq, on the right bank of the 
Bhadra, 13 miles west of Tarikere. Population, 1,358. 

Till 1882 it gave its name to a taluq which included the BaM 
Budan mountains and parts of what are now Koppa and Bale Honnur 
taluqs. West of it are vast forests on each side of the Bhadra, 
containing some of the most valuable teak timber in the country. 
Nowhere is the transition from Malnad to Maidcin more abrupt or 
striking than here. 

Lakvalli is close to the site of Ratnapuri, the ancient eapitaf c!f 
Vajra Makuta Raya. The neighbouring country subsequently formed 
part of the Humcha and Ganga territory; then of the Hoysala and 
Vijayanagar kingdoms. The palegars of Tarikere afterwards acquired 
some portion of it, but were forced to yield it to the Nayaks of 
Ikkeri. The overthrow of this latter power by Haidar Ali's con
quest of Bednur in 1763 led to the absorPtion of the country into 
Mysore. 

Merti-gudda, also ealled the Kalasa hill, is situated in the Bale 
Honnur taluq, in 13° 18' N. lat., 75° 26' E. long. It is the loftiest 
peak between the BaM Budan and Western Ghat ranges, the summit 
being 5,451 feet above the level of the sea. To the north it presents a 
majestic conical aspect. Towards the south-west it is connected with 
two lower heights and is so surrounded on all sides with high hills that 
its true elevation does not appear except at a distance. 

Mr. Bowring, who left few hills unsealed, says: "After a toilsome 
climb up its steep sides by the 'windy gorge,' one revels in a view 
which surpasses all expectation. On every side tower up hills of 
various shapes and sizes, stretching far away to the horizon. and 
presenting a wonderful spectacle of wild sublimity. The fobt of the 
steep ridge which runs up to a sharp point forming the actual peak is 

D D 2 
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called the Tural ,agalu (entrance gate), and is in a gap between the 
Merti Parvat and another hill to the south. A very tough pull of 
twenty-five minutes takes one hence to the summit, the higher of two 
peaks, between which there is a dip. 

"The top of Merti is qqite bare, but its sides are clothed with fine 
forests, in which are splendid specimens of the champaka tree, so much 
esteemed by natives for its fragrant white flowers; while one sees 
beneath, in secluded nooks and sheltered valleys, stretches of paddy 
land in successive layers, one below the other, and numerous gardens 
of areca-nut, which, in this remote corner, attains an excellence sur
passing that of any other place where the fruif is grown. The sides of 
Merti, where the nature of the ground admits of it, are cultivated in a 
series of terraces, in which abundance of rice is grown, with a little 
coffee: this, however, does not succeed well, owing to the humidity of 
the climate." 

Mudgere . ...:.A taluq in the .south. Area about 302 square miles. 
Head-quarters at MdQgere .. Contains the followmg hoblis, villages and 
population :-

. -
I 

V-.IH·~"I 
Villages classified. 

I 

No.' Hoblis. I Population 
I Govel"D- Sarva. }cSdi. I Kayam-

1-
, ment. mnya. gutta. ,-.-

I I : Ranakal ~ ... 28 39 1 
28 - - - 6,080 .. 

2 I Bidarna~ ... ... 14 3 I 14 - - I - 6,107 
3 GOJ:libi(~ ... ... 29 44 I 28 - t I - 9,001 
4 l\IelbaJiga~1i ... 21 II 21 '- - I - 6,880 

·t Mu~lgere ... ... 46 66 I 45 - I I - 9,181 
t I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

., Total 138 163 136 2 I· 37,249 ." I - -
I 

Pr;,tdpal places, 'with population.-Balur, 1~433; A'ldur, 1,355; 
Banakal, 1,200 j MU9gere, 1,149; HosahaHi, 1,051. 

The taluq was formed in 1876 out of parts of Manjarabad, Belur 
. and Vastara taluqs. In 1897 the Kalasa maga1)i was transferred to 
Bale Honnur taiuq, and Bidarnad,added from Chikmagalur. The 
taiuq is Ma~nad and picturesque like aU such country. The Hema
vati has its"source here and flows out at the south-east. The forests 
are· not composed of such big trees a~ towardS Lak.valli, but the 
hollow" are well wooded and the many hanging woods on the hillsides 
Vripart great beauty to the landscape. The principal productions are 
coffee, areca-nut, cardamoms, rice and sugar-cane, the last in small 
quantity. The rice is dependent chiefly on springs in the hills from 
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which watercourses are led Dry crops are of no account and do not 
generally thrive. Coffee cultivation is extensive and important, and 
there are many estates under European superintendence. Tulu is 
much spoken by the labourers and others from South Kanara. 

The nature of the Malnad country, its climate, the constitution of it'> 
society, and the character of its inhabitants, all conspire to produce a 
sort of semi-i1ldependence. There are some descriptive lines to the 
following effect which convey the same idea :-

Hannera~u savira gu~~la .Ka~-ella sampige 
Nru savira daiva U'r-ella hegga~e 

Twelve thousand hills; six thousand demons: in every forest, 
champaka; in every village, a Heggage (or local chief). 

The hopeless inaccessibility of the country in past times, together 
with its natural fertility, seem to have whetted the rapacity of the 
governing powers, and the following is given as a history of the 
revenue exactions :-" The magal.lis were more or less subject, first, 
to the Virada or Varaha-shist of the Vijayanagar kingdom; then to the 
Rekha-shist of Sivappa Nayak; then to the additional imposts of othel 
Ikkeri rulers, Pallegars, and Haidar Ali, called Dasoha, Pagadi and 
Patti, or more gener!111y Patti; then to the Paimayish of Purnaiya and 
the increased assessment imposed by him under the name of Shi~
jasti and Kanike j and by the process of commuting the money-assess
ment of some of the best lands for a grain contribution for the use of 
the Raja's M6dikhana; then to the impositions of ovt::r-zealous 
Amildars, mostly of this Minister's time, who, in villages rented in 
block to the Patels or other principal inhabitants, having fo~nd that 
these collected more than the Shist and Patti from the cultivators, 
carried this excess to account under the name of Beriz-jasti; then to 
the arbitrary exactions of the Amildar during the Raja's time, to which 
the Sharti system then in vogue necessarily gave rise; and then to the 
enhancement caused, after th~ assumption of the country by the 
British Government, by the Amildars to whom the duty of converting 
Purnaiya's grain contribution into Suvarnadaya or money rent again was 
entrusted, and who settled the new money rates with reference to the 
Chadsal-jama or the highest share that had ever been realized, or with 
the aid of the more insidious Dhan-gutta system, which, professing 
nominally to levy only the grain rent, as a means of allaying the 
clamours of more suspicious ryots, levied a money rent in reality by 
compelling them to take the grain at an arbitrarily fixed price. Again, 
as in other ,Malnad parts, there was also the plan of compelling the ryots 
to keep in their holding every field they may at different times have 
taken either of their own accord or in consequence of 'pressure used 
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to induce them fa take up the holdings of their deceased relatives or 
neighbours, and to pay for these fields whether they were cultivated or 
waste. On the other hand, generally as a compromise necessarily due 
from the above extremely rigorous method of management to the 
actual exigencies of the revenue, it was customary to grant the 
concessions of the Shraya or Alave system, or reductions in whole or 
in part under the riame of Tavaguf or Bciki, of the Beriz-jasti or Patti, 
and even of the Shist, on the ground of the general excessiveness of 
the combined assessment, or of Saguvali-nashta, Kula-nashta and 
Nisthalu, which suppose so much waste rice-land or supari garden, or 
of Alate-kammi and Hari-mara, which impiy an actual deficiency 
either in the recorded exte~t of land or in the number of trees that 
should ordinarily be standing thereon in the supari gardens." 

The revenue settlement, based on a regular survey, which put an 
end to all th.ese irregularities, was introduced in 1881, except in 
Gonibid-magat;li, which was settled in 1877 with Belur taluq. The 
Kalasa magaI)~ with an area of about 200 square miles, has now 
(1897) been transferred to Bale Honnur. Bearing these differences in 
mind, the follOwing was the distribution of the area at the time of the 
settlement :-

Culturahle (dry. 7.357 ; wet, 25.900; garden. 1,583) 
Unculturable (roads, village sites, hittalus, etc,) 
13 Coffee ~states . 

Total acres " 

34,840 

230,864 
6,086 

.,The unoccupied area was 5.511 acres. The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,47,590, arid for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. I, 7 0~ti43; 

The average rainfall at Mu<Jgere for 26 years (187°-95) has been as 
follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apn1 May June July Aug, Sept. Oct, NoV'. Dec. Yeal', 
0'22 0'04 0'62 2'33 5'25 IS'87 3°'17 16'74 10'16 9'35 3'12 0'60 97'47 

, Another register for 16 years makes the annual average 102'5°, 
The road 'from Chikroagalur to the Bdnd Ghat runs through the 

taluq from north-east to south-west by Mt1<Jgere, with branches from 
Kotigih:ir rfbrth to' Bale Honnur and westwards to Kalasa. From 
Mt1<;fgere there are roads east to Beh1r, south to Manjarabad, and 
sc\4-th-west to U ggihalli. But the best road to BeIdr is from Anjur 
through Gonibid. 

Mu4gere.-A village situated in 1308' N.lat., 75041' E. long" on 
the road from Chikmagalur to the Bund Ghat, 19 miles south-west of 
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Chikmagalur. Head.quarters of the M u~gere taluq. Population, 
1,149. It owes its importance to being the taluq station. The road 
to Manjarabad also branches off here. 

Sakkarepatna.-A village in the Kadur taluq, I I miles south-west 
of the kasba, on the Kadur-Chikmagalur road. Population, 1,846. 

A large weekly fair is held on Friday. At the car festival of Ran
ganatha, held in Vaishikha, as many as 3,000 rams are sacrificed in 
honour of the god. 

Tradition relates that it was in olden times the capital of Rukman
gada, a king mentioned in the Mahi Bhirata. Objects of interest' in 
the town are the monument to Hon-billa, sacrificed for the stability of 
the Ayyankere (which see); a great gun, and an immense slab of stone, 
about 1:2 feet square and ~everal inches thick, supported on 4 pillars. 
This is called Vira Ballala Chauki and is said to have been the royal 
seat of justir.e. During the time of the Vijayanagar kings the town 
became a possession of the Aigur or Balam chiefs. It was next taken 
by the Nayaks of Ikkeri. Sri Ranga Raya, the fallen king of the 
Vijayanagar state, took refuge with the Ikkeri chief, who espoused his 
cause and established him in power at Sakkarepatna. But in 1690 it 
was taken by the Mysore army and retained by the treaty of 1694. 

Santaveri.-A small village, principally composed of LambaJlis, 
situated on the eastern face of the Baba Budan mountains, just below 
Kaman durga. It is on the Chikmagalur-Tarikere road, about midway 
between those two places. A road hence leads to Kalhatti and the 
summit of the mountains. 

Sringeri.-A jagir in Koppa taluq, belonging to the chief matha of 
the Smarta Brahmans. It is administered in imitation of the Mysore 
revenue system, and contains the following hoblis, villages and popu
lation :-

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 

-
I Chadravalli·palu ... ... 52 2 1,529 
2 Helje Hounavalli·palu ... ... 70 13 3,974 
3 Ke.a-palu ... • •• ... 63 4 1.794 
4 Melu·palu ... ... .. 43 7 J,764 
5 Silakara<Ji ... ... ... 5 - 83 

Total ... 233 26 9,144 

The jagir 'seems, from an inscription at the place, to have beeD 
granted as an endowment of the matha in 1346, by Hariyap-O<Jeyar (or 
Harihara, the first king of Vijayanagar), his four brothers-KampaJ;lt;la,. 
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Bukkal).l).a, ·Mara,. and Muddapa-son-in-law Ballappa Dal).1).ayaka, 
and the latter's son Saval).J).a. In an inscription of 162I the Keladi 
king Venkata,ppa Nayak, who describes himself as grandson of 
Sadasiva Nayak, claims to have re-established Sringeri, from which it 
would appear that some interruption had occurred in the enjoyment of 
the jagir. It is about 8 miles long by 6 miles wide, and has the river 
Tunga running through it from south-west to north-east. The country 
is pure Malnad, and similar in character to the adjoining Koppa and 
Bale Honnur taluqs. The revenue is estimated at Rs. 50,000 a year, 
which is supplemented by Rs. 12,000 from the Mysore State. 

A road from Koppa to N emar runs through Sringeri, where it is 
crossed by one from Begir to Bale Honnur. There is also a road from 
Sringeri to Kigga. 

SringerL-A aacred "il1age on the left bank of the Tunga, situated 
in 13° 25' N. lat., 75° 19' E. long., in the Koppa taluq, IS miles south
west of the kasha, and a municipality. Population, 1,987. 

It is the head-quarters of the Jagad·guru, the high priest of the 
Smarta Brahmans, who is proprietor of the surrounding tract of 
country. Sn~ngtri, Sn'nga-giri or Rishya Sn'nga-gin' is related to have 
heen the place where Vibhan9aka rishi performed penance, and where 
Rishya Sringa, a celebrated character of the Rimayana, was born. The 
latter, according to the narrative, grew up to man's estate without 
having ever seen a woman; when Lomapada, king of ~nga, was 
advised that-if the youthful recluse could be brought to his city and 
mamed to the prlncess Santa the drought which prevailed in his 
kingdom would be removed. In order to entice the young saint from 
h~s hermitage a bevy of fair damsels was despatched They are said 
to have..,made their last halt at Nirve, a few miles from Sringeri, 
before essaying the power of their charms. Allurements, which even 
the mo~t wary can rarely withstand, soon worked their effect on the 
unsophisticated youth. His curiosity being strongly excited to see 
more of these beautiful and gentle creatures so new to him, he was led 
away and conveyed to Anga. He .afterwards became the priest of 
.Dasaratha Raya, and performed the asvameiha or horse sacrifice 
which resulted in the birth of Rama. . 

tn subseq.uent times the great Saiva reformer ·SankaricMrya settled 
here, as directed by the image of Sarad-amma or Sarasvati, which he 
had 'brought from Kashmir; and founded the spiritual throne which 
has bc¢p occupied down to the present day by as apostoliCaI a 
su~'cession as the papal chair. The 8th century is now proved to be 
the period of Sankaclchirya's religious conquests and revival of Siva 
worship. His opposition to the Buddhists and Jains, his destruction 
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of their literature, and his polemical victories in all parts of India are 
matters of history. The Sringeri Swami is a man of eminent learning 
and great sanctity. His claims to reverence are admitted by all 
votaries of Siva, whether of the Smarta or any other communion. The 
enormous sums obtained from the piety of his disciples during his 
tours in various parts are spent with a lavish hand in hospitality and 
works of charity so called. He is often away from his capital on such 
expeditions for several years. 

Sringeri consists of a long street, with a loop on one side, encircling 
a small hill, Sringa-giri, on which stands a temple of Mallikirjuna. 
There are said to be 120 temples in the place, one being a Jain basti.' 
Many Brahman houses have a temple in the yard behind, of which the 
resident Brahman is the officiant. At the head of the street is the 
matha of the guru, within which is the temple of S'arad-amna, whose 
image is said to be of pure gold. At the side of the ma{ha is the 
temple of Vidyas'ankara, an ornamental building of the Chalukyan 
style, on a raised terrace. Round the outer ,vall are sculptured images 
of various gods. At an angle on the right of the front entrance is a 
statue of Vyasa, wearing a conical cap, the sacred thread and a dh6tra; 
his right hand in the position called abhaya hasta. He is imparting 
instruction to S/ankaracMrya, whose lltatue, through the indentatioJ\ oj 
the plan, is at right angles to him. Sankara has a palmyra leaf book 
in his left hand. These two figures, from being constantly anointed 
with oil, are quite black. Towards Vidyaranyapura, on the bank of 
the Tunga, is a small temple with an image of Sankaracharya seated as 
a yati. This is where he is said to have disappeared from life. ' 

Several large festivals occur during the year, the principal being the 
Navaratri. On these occasions all classes are not only fed at the 
expense of the matha, but cloths and bodices are "distributed to the 
women, and pieces of money to the men. The fishes in the ri,,-er are 
sacred and daily fed at certain pools. Besides Rs. 50,000 a year, the 
revenue of the magal).i, the cultivation of which is rice and areca-nut, 
the religious establishment is supported by a grant of Rs. 1,000 a 
month from the Mysore State. 

Tarikere.-A taluq in the north-east. Area 459 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Tarikere. Contains the following hQblis, villages and 
population :-

1 There is a good deal of toleration in religious matters in these parts, such as 
prevailed in the old times before sectarian prejudice became so bitter. Thus, the 
Lingayits. I heard, are reconciled by being allowed to blow their conch-shells in the 
processions at S'ringeri. Jain inscriptions (as at Kalbasti) begin with the usual verse 
in praise of S'iva. A Jain temple at Horanad is sef\"ed by a Havika Brahman. 
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Hoblis. 

.\jjampura ... 
Amritapura ... 
I~'\k valli.,. , ... 
Lingadahalli '" 
Sivane ,. ... 
Tarikere ... ... 

Total ... 
-

KADUR DISTRICT 

, 

I Villages classified. 

Villages. Hamlets. Popula-
Govern· Sarva- I Kayam-

tlOIl. 

ment. manya. Jodi. guttt&. 

55 16 54 - 1 - 19,010 
41 5 41 - - - 10,742 
32 16 32 - - - 4,616 
28 9 28 - - - 9,346 
48 10 4S - 3 - 15,496 
36 5 34 - 2 - 13,142 

~I 61 I 234 - 6 I - 72,352 

I I 

Principal pltues, 'illilk population.-Tarikere, 7,056; Ajjampur 
2,890; Sivane, 1,806; L1.kvalli, 1,358; Kudlur, 1,250; Lingadahalli, 
1,228 ;j)urvigere, r,015; HunasagaHa, 1,007. 

This t.:l.luq is partly hilly and partly pl3.in, the soil a~d climate being 
as varied as the configuration. Along the north are the Ubrani hills, 
which throw out short spurs into the plains. These were at one time 
co\'ered with thick bamboo jungle. Around Ajjampur and up to the 
eastern border black cottorl soil prevails, on which fine crops of wheat, 
cotton, Bengal gram, great millet, etc., are raised. All this portion of 
the t.:l.luq is perfectly bare of trees, -and there is a good deal of saline 
efflorescence. In other portions red, sandy and gravelly soils are 
found, on which ragi and different kinds of pulse are cultivated. The 
western portions of\he taluq are semi-Malnad. 

•. A portion of the Bibi Budan range enters the taluq in the south
west, the slopes of which are covered with heavy forest, partially cleared 
for coffee plantations. Fine iron ore is much worked in the Ubclni 
hills, and those at LingadahaUi at the foot of the BaM Budans. In 
the hills near Ajjampur very extensive old gold workings have been 
discovered, and gold-mining is being revived under European super
in~cndence by the Kadur.Mysore Company. 

During the period of the Hoysala sovereignty the greater part of the 
taluq appears to have formed a principality, whose chief seat was at 
Katur, a vilJage near Tarikere. It was subsequently subd].led by the 
Muhammadan forces which took Dorasamudra in the first part of the 
14th .century, but the line of chiefs seems to have been restored to 
power under the Vijayanagar sovereigns. After the fall of Vijayanagar, 
thd' palegars of Basvapatna, being driven south by the invasions of 
the Dijapur army, gained possession of the country and founded 
-Tarikere, from which they. subsequently took t~eir name. The: 
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territory eventually became subject to the Mughal government estab
lished at Sira, and so passed into the possession of Haidar Ali in 1761, 
and became a part of Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1817. The area of the 
taluq at that time was distributed as follows :-

Culturable (dry, 158,829; wet, 9,404; garden, 2,547) 
Unculturable (roads, village sites, &c,) 

Total acres 323,200 

The unoccupied area was 67,813 acres. The total revenue demand 
for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,80,673, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs. 2,02,937. 

The following was the average rainfall at Tarikere for 26 years 
(187°-95), and at the other stations for three years (1893-5):-

Jan, Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year, 

Tarikere ",0'160'120'28 0'87 2'63 3'39 6'44 3'60 3'02 5'00 t'88 0'46 .. , 27'85 
Ajjampur .. , - - - 2'73 2'98 3'17 3'47 2'40 2'94 2'95 0'85 - '" 21'49 
Sivane .. , - - - 2'702'21 7'57 2'87 1'70 2'34 3'33 1'01 0'08 .. 23'81 

Another register for 16 years makes the average annual rainfall at 
Tarikere 3 1'88. 

The Bangalore-Poona railway runs near the south-east boundary, 
with stations at Ajjampur and Shivani. A branch from Birur is being 
made through Tarikere to Shimoga. The Bangalore-Shimoga road 
runs through Tarikere, whence there are roads west through Lakvalli 
to the Agumbi Ghat, east through Ajjampur to Hosdurga, and- south 
along the eastern face of the' BaM Budans to Santaveri and Chikma
gaIur, as well as over the summit near Kalhatti, From Lingadahalli 
there is a road to Birur railway station, and from Santaveri a short 
road to Kalhatti bungalow and the summit of the mountains. 

Tarikere.-A town, situated in 13° 42' N. lat., 75° 52' E. long" on 
the Birur-Shimoga railway and the Bangalore-Shimoga road, 35 miles 
north of Chikmagalur. Head-quarters of the Tarikere ta}uq, and a 
municipality. 

, 

PopUlation in zB9r. Males. Females.. ,I Total. 

-
Hindus ... ... ... . .. ... 2,766 2,864 5,630 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 696 647 1,343 
Jains ... ... '" ... .., 2'; 1 26 
Christians ... ... .. . .., 27 30 57 

I 

Total .. , ... '" 3,514 3,542 I 7,056 
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Tarikere apcears to have had its origin in the town of Katur, 
to the north-west,l founded at the end of the 12th century by one of 
the Hoysala kings, in obedience to the commands of the goddess 
Renuka-paramesvari, who appeared to him in a vision. The town and 
neighbouring territory were bestowed, it i~ said, on a chief named 
Kanehada arasu. A descendant of his, named Kama Chakresvara 
Raya, fortified Kamandurga on the BaM Budans. The territory was 
afterwards subd~ed by Bukka Raya of Vijayanagar, and given to one 
of his Danayaks, or generals. The latter was succeeded at his death 
by Siluva Narsinga Raya, who transferred it to his brother Kartika 
Raya, and retired to Benkipur. Krishna Raya, the son of Kartika 
Riya, constructed many useful irrigation works during his reign, 
among olhers the Tarik~re-katte-hole. His son-in-law, Hale Rama 
Raya, followed, in ~hose time the territory was subdued by the 
Bijapur army. 

The territory of Katur is said to have been subsequently bestowed 
upon Sarja Hanumappa Nayak, pcllegar of Basvapatna, 'by the Mughals. 
A descendant of the same name, while hunting, saw a hare turn upon 
the hounds, and erected on the spot where this occurred the fort and 
town of Tarikere, so named from the number of Ian" trees (mimosa 
rolc,'hu) which grew there. The date assigned for this event is 1569. 
This line of chiefs, since known as the Tarikere p.Uegars, continued in 
power till subdued in I761 by Haidar Ali, who annexed the territory 
to Mysore, .granting the chief a maintenance allowance. The repre
sentative of the house took a leading part in the rebellion of 1830, 
which ended in the assumption of the government by the British. 
His son continued at large, creating disturbances, till 1834, when he 
was seized and hanged 

Municipal Funds. 18!j)1-8. 1898-3. 1893-40 !S~-S· 1895-6. 
, -----

Income ... ... .. . 4.485 4,3II 5,J34 6,093 6,925 
Expenditure ... ... ... I 6,875 4,965 5,881 . 4,580 6,432 

, 

funga.-A. river which rises in the same spot as the sister stream 
of\'the Dhadra-namely, at .Gangamula, in the Varaha peak of the 
Western GlG.ts, in the south-western angle of the·Koppa taluq. Its 

I In c~nfirmaLion of this it may be stated that one of the standards for garden 
m~llsurement in the western portion of the taluq, down to so late' as 1849, was the 
JIanulHan d,/yo, the measure of the left foot of the image of Hanuman at Hire Katllf. 
Ohuch feet ~8 were computed to be equal to one Mti, and 100 ULis = 4,987 yards. 
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general course is north-east, but at Baggunji it turns to the north-west 
and keeps that direction to near TirthahaIli. Thence, with a sudden 
bend to the north-east, it takes its course past the town of Shimoga, 
and flows on to the point of confluence with the Bhadra at Kddali i 
from which point commences the united stream of the Tungabhadra. 

Yastara.-A village in Chikmagalur taluq, on the Chikmagalur
Mudgere road, 6 miles south-west of the kasba. Till 1875 it was the 
head-quarters of a taluq named after itself. Population, 882. 

It is situated at the entrance to the Malnad country. The name is 
said to be a corruption of vasu-dara" land bestowed, that is, as an 
endowment. The foundation of the town is due to a Santa rasa, one of 
the Humcha kings, and it was subsequently held by their descendants 
the PaQQya rulers of Sisugali and the Bairasa Wodeyars of Karkala. 
The chiefs of Balam and of Ikkeri in turn possessed it. Though taken 
by the Mysore army in 1690, it was one of the places restored to Ikkeri 
by the treaty of 1694. The conquest of Bednur by Haidar Ali in 1763 
annexed it to Mysore. 

Yedayati or Haggari.--A river which, after a lengthened course, 
principally through the Chitaldroog District, flows into the Tunga
bhadra in the Bellary District. It is formed by the union of two 
streams, the Veda and the Ava/i, which spring from the eastern side of 
the Bab<i Budan mountains. The immediate source of the Veda is the 
Gauri halla, which, rising near Mulainagiri, flows eastwards, and is 
embanked at a gorge near Sakunagiri, expanding into the Ayyankere. 
The stream, on leaving this tank, takes the name of the Veda, and, 
skirting the town of Sakkarepatna, flows north-east to Kadurf The 
Avati also rises near Mulainagiri, and after forming the Madaga tank, 
continues east to Kadur. The two streams unite at Tangl~ 3. miles 
south-east of Kadur, and form the Vedavati, which shortly enters the 
Chitaldroog District. 

YedehaIIi.-A town in Koppa taluq, 14 miles north-east of the 
kasba, on the Tarikere-Agumbi road. Till 1882 it was the head
quarters of the Lakvalli taluq, and then till 1897 the head-quarters of 
the Yedehalli sub-taluq attached to Koppa taluq. It is a municipality. 

-- -
PopUlation ill 189r. Males. Females. Total. 

-- --
Hindus (with 3 Jains) ... ... ., . 701 727 1.428• 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 199 208 407 
Christians ... ... .. , . .. X I 2 ---

Total ... ... ... 90 1 936 1,837 
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Yedehalli is s~ to be so called because there was formerly a 
S'ivachira ma~ha here, at which food (yet/t) was given every day to 
travellers. The town consists of two portions, the fort and the petta, 
which are a considerable distance apart. At the end of the 16th century 
it belonged to the paIegars of Tarikere, and afterwards fell into the 
hands of the Ikkeri chiefs. It is the residence of several wealthy 
merchants, being ,an entrepot for the produce of the Malnad and a 
place of considerable traffic between the east and west of the country. 

Municipal Funds. J891-2. 1892-3. x89J-.f· 18M-5. I I8gS-6. 

Income .,. .. , '" 8S8 845 1,030 737 1,224 
Expenditure ... . .. {,496 1,142 l,u8 563 1,422 

~ 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Situation.-A District in the north-~est; situated between 13° 28' 
and 14° 38' north latitude, and between 74° 41' and 76° 9' east longi
tude. Its greatest length is 95 miles from east to west. From north 
to south the longest line is 80 miles. 

Area.-Its area is computed at 4,009 square miles; of which 1,132, 
square miles are under cultivation, and 2,463 square miles unculturable 
and waste. 

Boundaries.-It is bounded on the east and south by the Chitaldroog 
and Kadur Districts respectively, on the north by Dharwar, and on the 
north west by North Kanara, both belonging to the Bombay Presidency, 
and on the west by South Kanara of the Madras Presidency. 

Divisions.-The Sagar Sub-Division, formed in I~91, comprises thlf 
Sorab, Sagar and Nagar .taluqs. The whole District consists of the 
following taluqs. Kumsi is a sub-taluq under Shimoga taluq. 

---~-~~~--

Area. No. of No.oC 
No. Taluq. Villages P9pulation. Per sq. mil sq. miles. Hobli$. or TOWDs. 

e. 

---

I Channa~ri ... ... 465 5 243 74.218 159'60 I 2 Honnali ... ... . .. 329 3 167 
I 

63,527 193'01) 
3 Nagar '" .. , '" 529 6 204 42,841 80'98 
4 Sagar ... ... .. . 666 6 246 l 58,999 88'58 
5 Shikarpur ... . .. 428 6 197 64.404 15°'47 
6 Shimoga ... .. , ... 659 7 393 

I 

94.716 143'72 
7 Sarab ... ... ... 461 6 306 70,047 151 '94 
8 Tirthahalli ... .. 472 5 244 59,229 125'48 

Total ... 4,001) 44 2'000--1 527.gS1 I 131 '69 

Physical features.-A line drawn from Talguppa to Anantapur 
and thence to the Ghats through Masarur and Kavaledurga, with one 
from this last point to KodacMdri Parvata, would nearly correspond 
with the watersheds which separate the main lines of drainage. All the 
streams to the south, east and north. of the line flow to the Tunga-
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bhadra; those on the we~t to the Sharavati, and those on the south-west 
to the Gargita. The main p~rt of the District therefore consists of the 
western slopes of the upper Tungabhadra valley. 

This river is formed by the union, at Kudali, of the Tunga and the 
Bhadra, of which the former runs most of its course within this District, 
in a north-easterly direction. From the point of confluence of the 
united streams the river runs north to the frontier, which it follows 
north-eastwards 'to beyond Harihara, receiving on the left bank the 
Choradi and on the right the Haridra. Thence, leaving the Mysore, 
it runs north, separating Madras from Bombay until joined on the left 
by the Varada, when again turning north-east, it marks the boundary 
between Madras and the Nizam's dominions, and receiving on the right 
the Haggari or Vedavati. flows past Hampe, the site of the ancient cities 
of Kishkindha, Anegundi and Vijayanagar, into the Krishna beyond 
Karnul. 

The Sharavati rises near Kavaledurga and, uniting with the Haridra
vati on the right, pursues a north-west course to the frontier. Thence 
turning west it hurls itself down the Ghats by the ]6g or far-famed 
Falls of Gersoppa, a sheer descent of over 900 feet, and runs into the 
sea at Honavar (Honore). 

The streams rising between KodacMdri Parvata and Kavaledurga flow 
west or south-west into the sea at Kundapur, the principal one being 
the Gargita, which descends to S. _ Kanara from the head of the Haidar 
Ghar Ghat. 

The western side of the District, resting upon the Ghats, is very 
mountainous and ,cov~red with magnificent forest, the highest point 
being the Kodachadri Parvata, a fine peak situated 10 miles north-west 
of Nagar. Its elevation is 4,411 feet above the level of the sea. 
Govarahangiri in Sagar, and Chandragutti in Sorab, are also conspicuous 
hills, the height of the latter being 2,794 feet. 
, The interi,or ?f the District is crossed at the central watershed by a 
chajn of hills running from Mandagadde on the Tunga northwards, 
between Anantapur and Kumsi, towards Sorab, and by a range from 
Atavadi westw::l;rds through Ikkeri to Talguppa. On the east are two 
lines of low, stony hills stretching from the south of Channagiri to the 
f~ontier, one following the course of the Tungabhadra northwards, the 
Othl"l crossing that river neal' Hole Honnur and passing near Shikarpur. 
Th~ ,south·west around Nagar and Kavaledurga is.full of hills. 
Th~ general elevation of the District along the watershed is about 

lilOO 'feet above sea level, falling to 1,900 in the east and west. The 
'height of Anantapur has been determined.as 2,101 feet; east of which, 
Shimoga is .,899 and Denkipur 1,872! while on the west, Talguppa is 
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1,956, Sagar 1,973, Kollur Katte 1,928, Nagar 1,887, and Haidarghar 
1,896. The head of the chasm at the Falls of Gersoppa is 1,670 feet. 

The greater part of the District is reckoned as Malnac:l or hill 
country, which, roughly speaking, may be described as occupying all 
to the west of a line drawn from Shikarpur to Gajanur; the eastern 
portion being Maidan or Bailu slme, open country. The whole of the . 
first-named region presents a range of scenery abounding with every 
charm of tropical forests and mountain wilds. Trees of the largest 
size stand thickly together over miles of unbroken ranks, their giant 
trunks entwined with creepers of python dimensions, their massive arms 
decked with a thousand bright blossoming orchids. Birds of rare 
plumage flit from bough to bough. From the thick woods, which 
abrllptly terminate on verdant swards, bison issue forth in the early 
morn and afternoon to browse on the rich herbage, while large herds of 
elk pass rapidly across the hillsides. Packs of wild dogs cross the path, 
hunting in company, and the warning boom of the great langur monkey 
is heard from the lofty trees. The bamboo forest has beautie~ of its own, 
whether waving in immense fronds of delicate green foliage, or whitening 
with its rice-like grain. Lively gardens of the elegant areca palm, 
for which Nagar is famous; the Mns of Sorab, with the rich hues of 
wild cinnamon and the sombre green of the jack, intermingled with the, 
truncated leaf of the bagni palm, and the waving bunches of the pepp.er 
vine; the magnificent avenues of the dkttpa tree in Sagar :-a11 unite to 
vary the attrflctions of a region replete with every natural beauty. The 
view from the head of the descent to the Falls of Gersoppa is probably 
one of the choicest bits of scenery in the world. 

The features of the open country are tame in comparison with th9se 
of the woodland tracts, but there is much that is picturesque in the 
fertile taluq of Channagiri with its large Sulekere lake, the finest 
reservoir with one exception in the south of India. 

Rocks.-Laterite is abundantly found and quarried in the western 
taluqs. The square blocks form the most common building material, 
being used not only Ior dwelling-houses, but for bridges and other public 
erections. Broken up it- forms metalling for roads. 

Minerals.-Iron ore is extracted in sorpe parts. On the summit of 
the Ghats stones are frequently found possessing magnetic properties, ~s 
at Kodachcidri. Gold is widely diffused and a broad auriferous tract 
extends throughout the eastern half of the District. Gold-mining 
under E~ropean direction has been commenced in the Honna1i gold-
field and south of Benkipur on the Bhadra. -

Soil.-The ~eneral substratum of laterite in the western taluqs, 
wherever it approaches the surface, checks vegetation. The soil in the 

J 
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rice valleys, so Aaracteristic of the MalnaQ, is loose and sandy, while 
that of garden lands is stiff and clayey. The richest soil of the District 
is in the north-east, from the Sulekere northwards. The black soil here 
prevails, as also around Nyamti and Belgutti in HonmUi taluq. 

Cllmate.-Approaching as it does at one point within 8 miles of the 
sea, and extending eastwards nearly 100 miles, the District presents 
much \'ariety of 'Climate in different parts. For about 25 miles from the 
Ghats the south-west monsoon is felt in full force, the annual fall of 
rain at Nagar being from 150 to 170 inches. East of this line, how
ever, the quantity rapidly diminishes, being at Shimoga about 31, and 
at Channagiri only about 25, or less. At Shimoga, which is 40 miles 
from the nearest Ghats, the south-west monsoon often produces nothing 
more than driving clouds With a strong steady breeze and moist cool 
atmosphere, with occasional drizzle and a few days of moderately heavy 
rain. East of the junction of the Tunga and Bhadra, the wind blows 
during-the height of the mOl)soon with much force, but the clouds 
which are carried along with it rarely break. The heaviest rains on 
this side are in May and October, and come in thunder-storms from 
the eastwar<;1. The order of the seasons has been observed as follows 
by Mr. Stokes:-

" In the middle of March, or a little before' the commencement of 
the Hindu year, the weather becomes close and hot, the prevailing wind 
from the west being frequently interrupted by calms. In the course of 
the next {meen days thunder-showers fall, which are sometimes very 
"iolent, and the first or second is usually a hail-storm, the hailstones 

1 

varying Trom the size of a musket-ball to that of a pigeon's egg. These 
occasional showers continue through the month of April, but the heat 
is relie,yed on the western side of the District by the sea-breeze, which 
is felt distinctly at Shimoga. In May the weather gets still more 
unceT!ain, and before the close of the month one or more violent 
squalls occur, accompanied with heavy rain. About the end of the first 
week in June the south-west monsoon generally sets in and blows 
almost without intermission until the end of July or middle of August. 
A 'break then ensues, which lasts fur J 5 or 20 days, usually with a clear 
sky and little wind or rain. The monsoon, however, returns again, 
sometimes"with much force, and continues till the end of September, 
When the weather again becomes unsettled, and thunder-storms from 
the east alternate with hot sunshine, till about the J oth of October, 
soon '~fter which the north-east monsoon sets in. A dry north-east 
~ind, . mostly with a clear sky, blows daily from nine ()'clock A.M. till 
sunset, sonletimes with great violence. The rapidity with which 
evaporation goes on during thIS wind is astonishing. The roads which 
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have been broken up into deep quagmires become in a few days dusty, 
and not a vestige is left of the numerous pools which had been visible 
all over the country, The water in the paddy fields is dried up, and 
the crops, till then green, become immediately dry, At this time the 
nights are calm and very clear, and a heavy dew falls, The mornings 
are very cool and sometimes foggy, The cold increases till about the 
loth of January, and from the middle of December till the end of 
January the thermometer at daylight is not often more than 500; the 
cold then moderates, and the sea-breeze is sometimes felt in the evening 
and at nIght, and commonly brings with it a heavy fog, which in the 
Malnad is so thick in the morning that objects cannot be seen at the 
distance of 10 yards, It seldom clears till past nine o'clock, 

Temperature.-The following are given ali the results of thermometric 
observations at Shimoga in 1892, the latest procurable :-
-~-----~------------

Mo, Mean, M' I: Highest Reading, Lowest Reading, 
I 1n, 

~--------I----------------

May .. , 
July .. , 
December 

56'23 
55'94 
54'40 

98 
92 
85 

~ --~-~------~------------~- ----- ~~-~~---

The average temperature in the preceding years was :-

53 
55 
49 

9 A,M, 3 P.M. 9 A.M. 3 P,M. 

1890 ... 74'98 ... 78'73 1891 ... 69'83 ... 78'20 

Rainfall-The average annual rainfall at Shimoga, ca1culated on the 
observations recorded for 26 years (1870-95) is 34'50 inches, or, 
according to another register for 14 years, 36'99 inches, As previously 
stated, this rate is very greatly exceeded in the Malnad districts accord
ing to their greater or less proximity to the Ghats. The monthly 
average is given under each taluq, but the average annual rate at other 
taluq and sub-taluq stations was as follows:-

Channagiri .. , 25'90 or 26:34 Sagar... 71 06 or 69'71 
Honnali ... 22'69 .. 22'99 Shikarpur 30'13.. 31'33 
Kumsi .. , .. , 38'94 Sorab '" 56'20" 57'48 
Nagar ... .. 184'43 .. 192'59 Tirthahalli 116'10 .. IIO'3S 

The actual annual fall at Shimoga has been recorded as below :-
In.e. Inc, ID,Co In,c. 

1837 27'4 1846 32'7 1855 15'6 1864 34' 7 
1838 .',- 15'8 1847 31'3 1856 24'7 1865 .. 34' ( 
1839 31 1848. 33'6 1857 22'1 1866 36' 3 
1840 23'9 1849 39'S 1858 33'4 : 1867 
1841 23'8 1850 38'S 1859 31'8 1868 34' 8 
1842 29 1851 2°'i 1860 2°'i 1869 26'27 
1843 15'3 1852 42' 1861 2S' J870 42'74 
1844 3°'7 1853 29'4 1862 24'7 J87J 35'28 
184$ 24'( 1854 26'( 1863 31'3 1872 64'46 

E E 2 
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1882 ". 5657 
.1 883 .. 41'57 
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1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 " 

In.c 
31'82 
39'60 
38'30 
36'64 

In.e. 
38 '40 
4°'7° 
35'°5 
29'80 

1892 
J893 
1894 
1895 

In,Co 
26'51 
34'10 
26'°7 
37'30 

Vegetation. I-The Western Ghats an.d the country immediately 
below them are covered with magnificent evergreen forest Many of 
the hills are heavily wooded up to their summits. In some parts the 
undergrowth is dense, elsewhere the forest is open, and on all sides 
trees with clear stems to the first branch of from 80 to 100 feet meet 
the eye. The great bulk of these trees can scarcely be realized except 
by actual measurement The more valuable kinds are poon, wild jack, 
ehony, Eome, heigni, erool, ddpada mara, the large devadaram, gam~ 
hoge and a species of cedar. The wealth of timber in these forests is 
almost entirely unproductive, owing to the inaccessible nature of the 
country. 

More to the east, as far as a line from Anavatti to midway between 
Shikirpur and HonnaH and thence to Sakrebail, is a rich and productive 
belt of vegetation, including the kins of Sorab, areca palm and carda~ 
mom gard. ' . and the rich rice-flats of Sagar, Nagar and Tirthahalli, 
Within this tract are the State and District forests. The more impor~ 
tant trees are teak, black' wood, honne, matti, sampaj~ arsentega, alale, 
biridi, bilvara, bigi, sagade or chendala, jambe, dindiga, hulvati or 
nimad3.ti, tnlnal and mashi, jani, 'kadaga, kuli, kalteka, nelli, navaIadi, 
nandi, pacbari, shi~anvige, tapasi, and kendatsal. 

Teak" not of tae largest size, is found -in Shikarpur, Kumsi and 
Sakrebail. Bamboo is abundant everywhere. Sandal is most plentiful 
in Sorab, Sagar and Nagar taluqs. It also grows in parts of Shimoga 
and S11ik:irpur, and a little in Channagiri and Honnali. 

The taluq' of Sorab abounds with kins, many of which are cultivated 
with pepper vines, and sometimes coffee. The sago palm (caryota 
IInns) is also much grown for the sake of its toddy. These kans are 
apparently the remains of the old forests, which appear once to have 
stretched as far, ea.c;t as Anavatti. At the present day at Anavatti itself 
there is no wood, and the surrounding country is clothed with either 
s~rub jungle or small deciduous forest, generally pentapterous. Kans 
ar~ found also in Sagar, Nagar, and the other Malnid taluqs, but those 
in ~qra.b a;e, from their number, situation and accessibility, the most 
valua~le, 

\ \ The Sagar taluq is not so thickly wooded as that of Sorab, except 
along the Ghats. The adjoining taluq of Nagar possesses heavy forests 

J Compiled from the Annual Report of the Forest Department. 
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in the west (though several of the hills are cleared), but the wood grows 
generally in large Hns, which are scattered unequally over the taluq. 
Going south to Tirthahalli much fine timber is found to the north of 
the Tunga, while to the south of the river the country is comparatively 
open. From Mandagadde in this taluq is a long stretch of wooded 
country, which runs north via Hannigeri through portions of the 
Shimoga taluq to the confines of Sorah and Sagar. In this strip there 
is good teak, much fine second-class timber, and a vast quantity of 
inga xylocarpa, which is largely used for making charcoal for the iron 
mines that abound near Masrur, Shrigeri and other places in Anantapur 
and Shimoga. 

Between Shikarpur and Kumsi is a belt of jungle, parts of which 
have bees placed on the State forest lists. In the eastern portions of 
Shikarpur and Honnali taluqs there is comparatively little wood. 
Between Shikarpur and Sorab is a quantity of small pentapterous 
jungle near Udagani and Siralkoppa, which- only requires conservation 
to grow up into a valuable second-class forest. 

The HonnaH taluq is poorly wooded. Near MaUbenm1r, in the low 
hills to the east of the Tungabhadra, are the remains of old jungles, 
which apparently yielded small timber and much fuel. In Channagiri 
there is very little wood; in the south-west of the taluq is a small jung~ 

Fores/s.-The reserved or State Forests occupy an area of 355 
square miles, according to the following detailed statement :-

Name. Sq. miles. Name. Sq. miles. 
Shankargudda } 

3~ 
Are Telgadde .. I 

Butanbail Karadi-betta 30 
Sakrabail 23 Belandur 25 
Male Bennur 11 Chandrakal II 

Ielagadde 5 Gangavansara .. 2S 
Kukvada Ubrani 70 Chandragatti 6 
Chorna Yedehalli 10 BettadakurU 3 
Masarur ... 10 Kavadi ... 2 

Kumsi ... 20 Malandur II 

Kunchinhalli 6 Umblibail } 16 
Togarsi .. I Hunsekatte ... 
Kavali '" r Aldhara .. 17 
Basava Nandihalli 3 PurdhaL .. 10 

Planlalions.--There are 9 Forest plantations, occupying an area of 
873 acres; and 2 Revenue plantations, covering 411 acres. AVellue 
trees have been planted on 611 miles of public road, giving a total of 
126,654- Groves or topes number 261, containing 9,045 trees. 

CultiYa.tion.-Rice is the principal cultivated product of the District, 
of which more than 60 kinds are enumerated. Areca.nut is extensively 
grown in Nagar, Sagar and Tirthahalli, that of the first-named place 
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being considere~uperior to any in the Province. Sugar-cane is largely 
reared in Shikarpur. Hormali chiefly produces different kinds of dry 
grains as well as cotton. Pepper grows wild in the forests of Nagar and 
Sorab, while 'cardamoms are produced in the jungles about Agumbi, 
though not so good as those raised in areca gardens. 

The sowing of rice commences in April and continues on till well in 
July. Reaping commences in November, and by the end of February 
or so is concluded By the close of March, or a little after, the grain 
is threshed, and by the close of .. <\pril or May is ready for the market 

The following are the names of the different kinds grown in the 
District :-

Sakalati sanna Chekkali bhatta VarnagilIi bhatta 
Dlt.sar "" Jangali " Chale .. 
Nerlagiri .. Hasar metuge bhatta Nerogoli .. 
Putti 

" Kare dadi " Haluganna " 
Bili 

" H unse huvina 
" 

Kamariganna bhatta 
Kempu ,,- Bidane bija " Kempu dadi hanna sale 
Marutra 

" Kalave 
" Bili 

" Nirlagiri It Togarigina " 
Nirada 

" Gauri .. Siddasale 
" 

Billikana hegge 
Bhangar kaddi bhalta Somasali .. J;ddi " 
Mentyasate " iirige sali " ardara " 
Kesari " It iotalingana 

" 
Putti 

" lIasar kesari 
" Hasibilevina " 

Sampige dala 
Kempu 

" " Hili hasadi .. Belta kendala 
llanesale It Mara hasadi u Bale suli 
Keruvina 

" 
Kugalli 

" 
Hunkal mardiga 

Ambemori 
" Klrvannana .. Kavl!.de doddiga 

Hasadi . 
" Hasangana tt Kambu tige 

Haralu honisana " Kodde 
" 

Pusta manjari 
Hudri 

" " Kurni 
" 

Bili mundakara 
Jolasina i Gugigonda Kempu " " " 
Next to rice the most important wet crop is sugar-cane, of which the 

principal varieties cultivated are kiri kabb,~, mara kabIJu, rasta/I~ and 
pattapatli 01' rJm raslak: Planting operations commence in January 
and continue till June. The crop takes a twelvemonth or more to 
arrive at maturity, when it is cut and for the most part converted into 
jaggory, which is ready for the market about July of the year following 
that in which the canoe was put down. 

The coffee zone of the District is estimated to extend over 1,000 
square miles, but a considerable portion of this area is not of the most 
favourable "description. The number of plantations is 250, of which 
only half-:f'-dozen belong to Europeans. The area actually under 
cotTee is 979 acres, distributed in the following taluqs :-Nagar, 165 ; 
~~gar:'. 5; Shimoga, 129; Tirthahalli, 680. 

In 186 I an effort was made to stimulate the production of cotton, 
by the establishment in convenient localities of cotton gins manuf.'l.c
tured in a workshop set up at Shimoga, and by the distribution of 
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American and Egyptian seed. But the attempt, owing to various 
causes, among others unfavourable seasons and the ravages of insects, 
to which the foreign plants seemed more particularly liable, was 
abandoned after a trial for two years. 

Channels.-There are 165 anicuts on the rivers of the District and 
their feeders, from which are drawn channels for irrigation, having an 
aggregate length of 168 miles 1,007 yards. The following are the 
particulars :-

Sharavati 
Varada ... 
Choradi 

Feeders or what Stream. 

Tunga ... 
Tungabhadra ... 

No. of Length of 
AnICUts. Channels. 

70 m. 26 y. 102 
51 40 328 
12 33 780 
29 68 1,557 
3 

Acreage under Crops.-The number of acres cultivated with the 
principal crops in 1892 was :-Rice, 202,422 ; wheat, 525 ; other food 
grains, 315,243; oil seeds, 3,750 j sugar-cane, 7,920; cotton, 1,633 ; 
fibres, 340; tobacco, 290; coffee, 707; vegetables, 2,400; cocoa-nut 
and areca nut, 18,859. 

Crops.-The following list sh.ows the quantity and value of ~clt 
article of produce in the District, together with the quantity and value 
exported and imported in one year :-



---- ----- --- ---- - -" - ---- -----------

I Produced iu the Dtsttict. I ElfPOrted. Imported. 
I 

Jtanaada. BocanicaL EDgliib. ------ - I -- ~- --

Quandty. Valae. I Quantity. 
I 

Value. Quautity. Value. 
I I I , --

----~--

TODS. lls. Tom. RL TODL RL 
CEILKALS. 

Bhatta ... •.. , 0rrza sativa : .• . .. Rice ... . .. ••• j 144,7~2 50,67,020 44,000 15,40,000 - -
GOdhi ... I Tnticum aristatum •.. Wheat .. ... ••• I ,II7! 10,855 - - 100 28,000 
Hiraka .•• •.• Panicum semiverticillaturn - r._ ! 

50 200 - - - -
Jola ••• ... Holcus sorghum ..• ... Great Millet . .. 20,000 7,00,000 10,000 3,50,000 1,000 28,000 
Navane ... ... Panicum italicum ... Italian millet ... - - - - - -
Ragi ... ... Eleusine corocana . .. Ragi... ... ... 35,340 9,89,520 4,000 1,12,000 - -
Sajje '" ... Holcus spicatus ... ... S{liked millet .. 7 100 - - - -
Same ... ... Panicum frumentaceum •.. Llltle millet .. . 400 ,5,000 - - - -

PULSES. 

Alasandi ... Dolichos catiang ••. ... - 20 900 - - 20 900 
Avare '" ... Dolichos lablab ... ... Cow gram ... .., 188 11,698 85 5,288 103 6,400 
Hesaru ... ... Phassolus mungo ... Green gram". "'1 82 '7,654 53 4,946 145 13,530 
Hurali '" ... Dolichos uniflorus ... Horse gram ... ... 734 - 157 8,792 710 39,760 
Kadale ••• ... Cicer arietinum ... ... Bengal gram .. . 125 9,333 73 5,450 145 10,820 
Korasani ... - Panic seed ,,, ... 158 JI,06o 58 4,060 86 5,600 
Togari ... . .. Cajanus indicus • , ... Pigeon pea, doll ... 80 4,480 30 1,680 353 19,760 
Uddu . 

I'haseolus minimus Black gram ... 70 6.334 14 1,306 110 10,260 ... '" ... .. 
I 

I 

OIL SEEDS. 

Agase ••• .., I Linium usitatissimum ... Linseed ... .. . 7 250 - - - -
Dod haralu ... i Ricinus communis ... Castor ... ... 532 37,250 24 1,700 285 19,950 
OIlellu ... .. 'I Sesamum orientale ... Gingelli ... ... 125 14,080 33 3,470 66 {,39O 
Pundi .. ... Hibiscus cannabinus ... Dekhan hemp ... 7 50 - - - -

. ,- , .- . 
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Bellulli ... 
Kotambari 
Mensinakayi 
Mentya ••• 
Nirulli 
Sasive 
Sunti 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Adike ••• 
Arsina 
Bale hannu 
Ganja 
Hatti 
Hogesoppu 
Hunase .,. 
Kabbu 
Kobbari •.• 
Menasu .•. 
Sige kayi 
Tengina kayi 
Yelehambu 
velakki •.• 

-I'---~--'uced--· -h-D-' -. -,---'--Expor-.-ed-.-------I-m-port-ed.-------I 
rou In t e l~tnCt. 

BotanicaL 
I 

Enilish. 
Value. Quantity. Value. QuaDtity. Value. I Quantity. 

____ ~ - -------1 - _______ '-----1----1----1---- -----1--,---

Allium sativum ••. 
Coriandrum sativum 
Capsicum annuum ••• 
Tngonella frenum grrecum 
Allium cepa ..• 
Sinapis dichototna 
Amomum zinziber 

Areca catechu 
Curcuma longa 
Musa sapientum ... 
Cannabis sativa '" 
Gossypium indicum 
Nicotiana tabaccum 
Tamarindus indica 
Saccharum officinale 

Piper nigrum ... 
Mimosa ahstergens 
Cocos nucifera 
Piper betle 
Amomum repens 

Garlic 
Coriander 
Chilly 
Fenugreek •.. 
Onion 
Mustard 
Dry ginger ••. 

Areca-nut 
Turmeric •.. 
Plantain •.. 
Hemp ... 
Cotton '" 
Tobacco •.. 
Tatllarind .. . 
Sugar-('8.ne .. . 
Dry cocoa-nut 
Black pepper 
Soap-nut ... 
Cocoa-nut ... 
Betellear ... 
Cardamom ... 

.... I 

••• i 

'" I 

! 

Tons 

3 
2~ 

150 
4 

70 
210 

I 

... 3,800 

.. 7 
No.' 3,200,600 

• •• I 

... 1 

"'1 ... 
171 

9 
255 

3,J94 

... 93 

... 50 
No. JI7,OOO 

••• 23 
BI.,So,OOO,OOO 

450 
600 

18,160 
740 

6,000 
8,000 

ISo 

16,72.000 
2,100 
6,500 

15,372 
3,600 

61.580 
4,500 
4,680 

12,48,000 
77,640 

Tons. 

62 
I 

3 
150 

150,000 

33 
5 

1,700 

77 
25 

10,200 
40 ,000,000 

21 

7,440 
186 

2,000 
2,500 

16,50,000 

2,130 

2,970 I 
2.000 

1,36,000 I 

52,080 
2,250 

408 
6,34,000 

72,376 

Tons. 

6 
7 

230 
4 
3 
3 
I 

14 
100,000 

15 
100 

2 

350,000 
200,000 

900 
I,Boo 

27,600 
740 

2,000 
200 
ISo 

1,300 
40,000 

160 

12,250 
2,000 
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Besides' the .tides contained in the above fist, almost all' the 
varieties of native vegetables are grown in gardens; where also are 
reared different kinds of fruits, such as mango, orange, lime, citron, 
guava, jack, jambalum, rose-apple, custard-apple, pine-apple, and ram
phal (bull's heart). 

The places to which the agricultural productions of the District are 
exported are :-Dharwar, Canara, Bellary, Birur, Chitaldroog, Harihar, 
Davangere, Koppa, Yedehalli, and Tarikere. The imports are chiefly 
from Dharwar, Canara, Coompta, BeUary, Kadur and Chitaldroog 
districts, Chiknayakanhalli, Mysore and Bangalore. 

Wild Animals.-The larger game is most abundant in Sagar, 
where bison are common and elephants occasionally met with. Tigers, 
panthers and bears, which are the most feared hy the people, are found 
principaUy to the west ()f Shimoga and in Shilci.rpur. In Channagiri 
their numbers have been very greatly reduced. The wild boar, so 
destructh-e to crops, abounds in Channagir~ Nagar and other parts. 
Sam bar, chital and jungle sheep are general in the wooded tracts. 
Elephants latterly became so numerous and destructive to the crops 
that attempt~ were made to reduce their numbers by shooting. But 
this was found ineffectual, and Keddah operations were started, resulting 
in the capture of over 60 elephants at Sakrebail at the end of 1894 . 

.Birds.-Wild geese, ducks, and teal frequent the tanks in Channa. 
giri and .Shimoga, while pea-fowl and jungle-fowl are to be had in the 
woods. 

Repliles.-The crocodile is to be found in some of the streams, 
t 

especially in the Tunga and in the tanks communicating with it. 
.. Domestio Animals.-The best cattle in the District are to be met 
with in .. Channagiri, where there are several large kavals belonging to 
the Amrit MahaL Abo1,lt Shimoga' the bullocks al"e a short, thickset 
breed, well adapted for agricultural purposes. The cows are very 
indifferent and -give but little milk. Buffaloes are reared for the 
Malnad, the females being reserved for the dairy. These powerful 
animals are much used in Shikarpur for all purposes, some being of 
enormous size .. Drove~ of pack bullocks are kept in Nagar for the 
transport of grain to the coast. They are smaIl in size and poorly 
noUrished." During the rainy season they are Qriven to the large 
pasture groands of Sagar, the grass jn which, though very coarse, is 
considered good for cattle, as they thrive here better than in any other 
part df the Malnad. Asses are numerous in the neighbourhood of 
shimoga, where also a few sheep and goats of inferior breed are reared. 

Litle Slock.-The District in 1893 contained 420,876 cows and 
buffaloes, 2,094 horses and ponies, and 46,771 sheep and goats. 
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There are four copper-plate inscriptions in the District claiming to 
be grants made by the Pandava emperor Janamejaya, son of Parikshit, 
of the Lunar line. This ic; the monarch to whom the Maha Bh3.rata 
was originally recited The grant at the Bhlmankane matha, near 
Tirthahalli, is dated in the year 89 of the Yudbishthira era, or B.C. 3012. 

The king is stated to be ruling at Kishkindha, and to have made the 
grant in the presence of the god Harihara, on the spot where his great
grandfather Yudhishthira had rested on the bank of the Tungabhadra.1 

The other three grants-Gauj, Kuppagadde and Begur, in Shikarpur 
taluq-profess to be grants made by Janamejaya to the officiating 
priests at the sarpa ydga, or serpent sacrifice, which we have seen 
(under Kadur District) is supposed to have been performed at Hire
magalur. In these inscriptions the king is said to be ruling in 
Hastinapura, and to have made the grants in the presence of the god 
Harihara, at the confluence of the Tungabhadra and the Haridra. 
Their period, if genuine, would be about 3102' B.C., the commence
ment of the Kali-yuga, when Janamejaya is said to have reigned.2 The 
date of the Ganj agrah3.ra plates was calculated by the Astronomel 
Royal, Sir G. Airy, to be really 1521- A.D., but this seems to have 
arisen from a mistake in the details as given to him. A native 
astronomer work~d out the date for me as 3066 B.C. But an inscrip
tion discovered by me, dated Saka 366 (A.D. 444), expressed in ,similar 
terms but attributed to a Ch:Hukya king Vira Nonamba, has thrown 
some light on the question, and in publishing it~ I examined the 
parallel passages and gave reasons for assigning all of them to about 
1194 A.D. These and some ofher grants of a questionable character 
seem to be connected in some way with Henjeru (see Hemavati, 
Tumkur District) and Harihara (Chitaldroog District). 

The legend of Jamadagni and Renuka (see Vol. I, p. 275) is also 
applied to this District, and at Chandragutti the latter is said to have 
performed the santigamana and became a satt~ leaving to her son 
Parasll Ra.ma the fulfilment of a curse upon Kartiviryarjuna, the 
murderer of her husband 

Another place of undoubted antiquity is the village of Kubattur, in 
1 Bu~hanan was shown a copy of an inscription at Banavasi said to be dated in 

168 of the Yudhish~hira era.-Jour., II, 362. 
t In rrinsep's Useful Ta/lles Janamejaya is assigned to 1300 B.C. Oil the authority 

of Prof. Wilson according to the B4dgavata Purana.-Thomas, Ind. Antiquities, II, 
237. a Ind. Ant., VIII, 89; l'.fys. Ins., lxx. 
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Sorab. I,ts former name was KuntaIa-nagara, and tradition declares 
it to have been the capital of ChandraMsa, the romantic story of whose 
ufe (see Vol. I, p. 283) occurs as an episode in the Mahci ~h:hata,l 
and is related at length in the popular Kannada poem, the Jaimini 
BMrata. 

Mauryas and Guptas.-The earliest authentic history relating to 
the District is. connected with the Mauryas. An inscription at 
Bandanikke (Shikarpur taluq) says that they ruled over Kuntala, and 
in this province some parts of the Shimoga District were certainly 
included. The discovery by 'me of Edicts o~ As'oka in Chitaldroog 
District has placed beyond doubt the fact o( Maurya rule in the north 
of Mysore in the middle of the :\rd century B.C. We 'have also the 
statement in the Mahawallso that As'oka sent a thero to Banavasi to 
proclaim the BuddhisJ faith. Another inscription, at Kupatur, says 
that "NagakhanQaka (Shikarpur taluq) was protected by the wise 
Chandra Gupta, an abode of the good usages of eminent Kshatriyas." 
In the -Samudra Gupta inscription at Allahabad a list is given of kings 
in Southern India who submitted to him; among these, according to 
one reading of the passage,:t was Ottl1raka, he of Onl1t. Again, in the 
Mahakl1ta .. inscription near Badami, in Bijapur,· the CMlukya king 
K(rttivarma is said to. have subdued (besides the Mauryas, Kadambas 
and Gangas) among others, a king of Vanl1r. These are doubtless the 
same place, and may be identical with the Onl1r to the north of 
Sorab. • - In the Kadamba insCljption at Tcilgunda, too, described 
below, it is implied that the king Kakusthavarma gave his daughter in 
marriage to a Gupta king. 

Satayabanas.-The next guides we have to the history of those 
early times are the inscription discovered by me at Malavalli (Shikar
pur tah'q), a!ld one previously known at Banavasi, which show that 
Haritiputra Satakarni, an Andrabhritya or S'atavcihana king, was ruling 
in those parts ill about the 2nd century A.D. 

K,adambas.-The Kadambas followed the S'citavihanas, and are 
specially identified \\ith Banavasi, which was their original capital, and 
is mentioned in.connection with As'oka in the 3rd century B.C., and 
by Ptolemy in the 2nd century A.D. The fine inscription discovered 
b:(. me at Talgunda (Shikhpur taluq) has, given us for the first time 
wQat appeajs to be an authentic account of their origin and rise to 
pow.er:, free from the numerous legends that have- become mixed up 

• Su'translation in Talboys Wheeler's Hist. 11f(/ .• It 52:1. 
\f J.'leet's Ea,ty Gu}/tJ Kings. p. 7 of Inscriptions. 
a Ind. Ani •• XIX. 7, 
• The oldest inscriptions now there are R.Uh!rakuta. of the loth century. 
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with the subject. The information derived from this source, and all 
others available, has been summarized in the chapter on History in 
Vol. I. 

Gangas.-While the Kadambas were exercising sovereignty in the 
west of the District, the Gangas were established in the east, and 
Mandali and PuraH, on the river, close to Shimoga, one to the south 
and the other to the north, seem to have been places of importance 
under their rule. In the 4th century the Ganga king Madhava II 
married the Kadamba king's sister; and in the loth century the Bana
vase Twelve Thousand (the Shimoga District), with other province.S, 
was formally transferred to the Gangas by the Rashtrakutas. 

Chalukyas.-The Chalukyas, c~aiming to be of the Lunar line and 
former rulers of Ay6dhya. first crossed the Narmada or Nerbudda and 
appeared in the Dekkan in the person of ]ayasimha, who, in the 4th 
century, defeated and destroyed the Rashtrakuta or Ratta pr;nce. He 
was subsequently killed in a contest with the Pallava king, but his 
immediate successors subdued the whole of the Kuntaia country, and 
by the 5th century had established their capital at Vatipi, now Badami, 
in the Bijapur district In the 6th century they profess to have 
subdued the Kadambas and Gangas. The former became their feu
datories, but the latter remained independent, though they must have 
retired from much of the Shimoga District. In the 7th century th~ 
Chalukyas separated into two families, the Eastern Chalukyas fixing their 
capital at Vengi, in the Godavari District, and the Western Chalukyas 
continuing to rule from Badami. The Shimoga District was under the 
latter, forming the Banavase Twelve Thousand province, with its seat of 
government at Belgami (Shikarpur taluq). But in the 8th century .the 
Western Ch.:ilukyas were overcome by the Rashtrakutas, and did not 
regain supremacy for two hundred years. 

RashtrakUtas.-This line of kings exercised a great influence over 
the Mysore country, especially in the north-west. Their capital was 
Manyakheta (Malkhed in the Nizam's dominions). They at first 
seized and imprisoned the Ganga king, and appointed their own 
viceroys to govern his territories. But eventually they reinstated him 
and entered into alliance with the Gangas. In the loth century 
there were intermarriages between the families, and in return for Ganga 
help in defeating the Cholas, the Banavase Twelve Thousand; :.and 
otber provinces were again added to the Ganga kingdom by the 
Rashtraktitas. 

Humcha.-At the time of the commotions in the 7th century we 
find a Jain principality established at Pomburchcha or- Homhucha 
(Humc~a, in Nagar taluq), founded by Jinadatta, of the Solar race, 
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and princ~ of the northern Mathura (on the J umna.; near Agra). This 
event is assigned ~to the year 500 of the fifth Kali yuga of the J ains, or 
159 B.C. It seems more probable that the dynasty arose after the 
power of the Kadambas had been circumscribed by their superiors, the 
Cha~ukyas. Under the latter, Humcha kings, bearing successively the 
title· of S'antana or S'antara Deva, can be traced by inscriptions in 
the loth and IIt!t centuries. Jinadatta brought under his sway all the 
country as far as Kalasa (Kadur District).; then, descending the Ghats 
to Sisila or Sisukali, finally established his capital at Karkala (S. 
Kanara), appointing lieutenants at Barkur, Bangadi, 1\Iugu Bidare and 
Mulki. The territories thus acquired yielded a revenue of 9 lakhs of 
pagodas above and 9 lakhs below the Ghats. His successors, under 
the general title of Bhairasu Wodeyar, continued in power down to the 
16th century, being su~ordinate in tum to the CMlukyas, the Hoysalas, 
and the Vijayanagar kings, until their territories were subdued by the 
Keladi chiefs. The last of them, it is said, having no son, divided his 
territories among his seven daughters. 

Chalukyas.-In 973 Taila retrieved the fortunes of his dynasty by 
destroying the Rashp-akl1tas, and restored the Chalukya empire, which 
became more powerful than under the carly kings. The capital was 
now established at Kalyana (in the Nizam's Dominions). The Kalyana 
d~nasty was at the zenith of its glory in the IIth century, under 
Vikram:iditya, who established t~e Chilukya Vikrama era, used in 
subsequent.inscriptions for nearly 200 years. During this period the 
Bana\'ase Twelve Thousand was one of the most important provinces 
of their empire. In 1155 the CMlukya king was dethroned by his 
s~neral. Bijjala Deva, of the Kalachurya line, a family which had been 
originally subdued at the same time as the Rishtrakutas or Rattas. 
The Cftilukya power thus came to an end. The king retired to 
Banavisi, and a feeble remnant of the state appears afterwards to have 
survived, first at.Annigere, in Dharwar, and then ill the Konkan, for 
about a century later. The name then disappears from history: 

Kalachuryas.-The Kalachuryas Possessed themselves of most of 
the· CMlukya d.ominions, including the Banavase Twelve Thousand, 
and ruled at . Kalyana for three generations, down to 1 182. During 
th,e reign of Bijjala Deva, before mentioned, it was that the Lingayit 
religion which prevails throughout the Kannada and Telugu countries 
aros.e~ its founder, Basava, being his prime minister, whose sister, 
famed,for her beauty, the king had Ipanied. No mention occurs after 
the 12tb century of the Kalachuryas. 

Hoyaalas.-This brings us to the time when the Hoysalas of 
Dorasamudra (Halebid, Hassan District) had subdued the whole of 
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Mysore. Among the provinces ruled by Vishnuvarddhana of that line 
are included Banavasi. Vira Ballala, advancing north of the Tunga
bhadra, came into collision with the Yadavas of Devagiri (Dauiatabad). 
Between the forces of these two powers several engagements took 
place. At one time, in the 12th century, the Hoysalas advanced as 
far as the Krishna. A century later the Yadavas appear by inscrip
tions to have secured the allegiance of the Kadambas and gained 
possession of the northern parts of the District. 

The Muhammadans now appear on the scene. Devagiri was 
reduced in 1294 by Ala ud Din, and twenty years later the Yadava line 
was extinguished. Dorasamudra was sacked in 1310 by Kaftir, and 
totally destroyed in 1326. wh,ich terminated the Hoysala power. 

Yijayanagar.-The Vijayanagar empire next arose, the foundation 
of that city on the Tungabhadra being assigned to the year 1336. 
Within its dominions were ultimately comprised all the countries south 
of the Krishna. Towards the close of its ascendancy were established 
the houses of the Keladi, Ikkeri or Bednur chiefs in the west, and the 
Basvapatna or Tarikere chiefs in the east. 

Keladi.-The origin of the former, who were Lingayits, is as follows. 
Bhadraiya, a Malava Gauda of Keladi, is said to have discovered a 
hidden treasure, which, after sacrificing two of his slaves, he took 
possession of, and therewith built a fort. He next visited the court of 
Vijayanagar and obtained from Sadas'iva Raya, then ruling, a grant of 
the government of Barkur, Mangalur, and Chandragutti,. with the title 
of Sadas'iva Nayak.1 His successor transferred the capital to Ikkeri. 
Venkatappa Nayak threw off dependence on the fallen Vijayaflagar, 
sovereign, and in 1639, during the reign of Virabh.:tdra Nayak, the 
capital was again removed and established at Bednur. Sivappa 
Nayak was a most able administrator, and conquered as far as Shimoga 
eastwards, with all Kanara westwards. He succeeded to the govern
ment in 1645. and is the most celebrated of the line, not only for the 
extent of his conquests, but for his politic regulations, elsewhere 
described. We have seen in the history of the Mysore, Hassan and 
Kadur Distl'icts how he overran the province of Balam; also how he 
granted protection to Sri Ranga Raya, the fugitive king of Vijayanagar, 
establishing him in a government at Belur and Sakkarepatna, and even 
adventuring to besiege Seringapatam in his behalf. Sivappa Nayak 
died in 1660, and the government continued in the same family till 
1,63. when Bednur was captured by Haidar Ali, and the District thus 

1 The Jain account is that the last of the Humcha' kings became a Sivabhakta, 
taking the name of Gante Wodeyar; that he was the progenitor of the Keladi family, 
and that owing to his change of faith the provincial governors threw off their allegiance. 
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annexed to tlysore. The Rani Viramm:ij~ With her ::tdopted son, 
fled to Ballalrayandurga (Kadur ~istrict), l\ strong fortress at the head 
'Of the Kudakal pass; but being surrounded by Haidar's troops, she 
was taken prisoner and sent to Maddagiri (Tumkur District). 

The Kela<:li, Ikkeri or Bedm1r Stale was the most considerable of 
those that were absorbed into the present Mysore territories by the 
victories of Haidar Al~ and its conquest was always acknowledged by 
him to have established his fortune. Some details of its history are 
therefore here given, for a portion of which I am indebted to a manu
script favoured by Mr. F. M. Mascarenhas of Mangalore (a complete 
stranger to me), who has also written a History of Canara and other 
works relating to that interesting region. A notice of his document, 
which was late in reaching me, was printed in the former edition of 
this work as an App~ndix to VoL III, Coorg.1 

The following is the list of the chiefs as given by him. It agreeS' 
generally with one taken by.Mr. Stokes from a Rat/ala or black book at 
Keladi, and appears to be more correct than one given by Buchanan:-
I. Chau~appa Nayak, son of Hulibailu Basappa 
2. Sadas'iva N_yak, son of I 
3. Sankanria Nayak I, son of 2 ••• 

4- Sankanna Nayak II, younger brother of 3 
5. Ramantja Nayak. son of 3 
6. Venkatappa Nayak I, younger brother of 5 ... ... .... . .. 
7. Vi~abhadra Nayak, grandson of 6, -and sOn of Bhadrappa Nayak ..• 
8. S'h'llppa Nayak, grandson of 4, and son of Siddappa Nayak 

1499-1513 
1513-1545 
1545-1558 
1558-1570 

1570 - 1582 

1582-1629 
1629-1645 
1645-1660 

9. Venkatappa Nayak II, younger brother of 8 ..• 
10. Bhadrappa NaYfk, son of 8 

.. 1660-1661 
.... 1661-1663 

11. Soma~'ekhara Nayak I, younger brother of 10 

12 Channamaji, widow of II 
13. &sappa Nayak I, adopted son of 12 ••• 

14- SOkIas'ekhara Nayak II, son of 13 
.! •• 

15. Basappa Nayak II, nephew of 14, and son ofVirabhadrappa Nayak 
16. Channa Basappa Nayak, adopted son of 15 ... 
17. Virammaji, widow of 15 
18. Somas'ekhara Nayak II, adopted son of 17. 

The 18 chiefs ruled 265 lunar years, I month and 25 days. 

1663-1671 
1671-1697 
1697-1714 
1714-1739 
1739-1754 
1754-1757 
1757-1763 

The circumstances under which the family first rose to power are 
described under Keladi, and the reason of the transfer of their capital 
~o Ikkeri. Sadas'iva Nayak received that name from Sadas'iva Raya 
of Vijaya~agar, in reward for his services againsJ: the forces of Ahmed
n~gar, and his success ill putting down variou~ rebellious chiefs in 
Tuluva or South Kanara, which he overran as far as Kasargod, in 

,witneSs of which a stone pillar was erected by him there. The two 

1 .. I have consulted," he says, U two Canarese manuscripts, one of which came to 
me from Bednore. and another from Kundapur in South Canara." 
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Sankanna Nayaks who followed were sons of different mothers. The 
elder after a time made over the government to his brother, and set out 
on a pilgrimage to all the holy places in India, from Rames'vara in the 
extreme south to Kedarnath, Nepal and Kashmir in the Himalayas. 
When at Delhi he is said to have defeated in the presence of the 
court a celebrated prize-fighter, named Ankush Khan, who had affixed 
a sword to the gate of the city as a challenge to all comers. During 
his travels the god Aghores'vara appeared to him at Paidana and Vira
bhadra at AvaIi, in consefjuence of which, on his return to his country, 
he set up the latter at Keladi and the former at Ikkeri. According to 
Buchanan, he did not resume his power, but lived in retirement for the 
rest of his days. But it would appear that he did take up the govern
ment again, and was successful in various contests against the Muham
madans and in Kanara. It was during the reign of Sankanna II that 
the Vijayanagar empire was overthrown by a confederacy of Muham
madan powers. The KelaeJi chief seems to have embraced the 
opportunity to overrun the territories of Baira Devi. 

But it was Venkatappa Nayak who assumed independence, and"had 
to encounter the invasion of the Bijapur forces uhder Randulha Khan, 
which he succeeded in driving back. During his reign the dominions 
of his house were extended north and east to Masar, Shimoga, Kadurl 
and Bhuvanagiri (Kavaledurga), while on the west and south they were 
carried to the sea at Honore by the conquest of the queen of Gersoppa 
-the pepper queen of the Portuguese-a feudatory of Bijapur, and 
down as far as to the borders of Malabar, his power being so fj.rmly 
established that he was able to add 50 per cent. to the land assessment 
throughout a great part of Kanara. He came into collision with the 
Portugu<:se by espousing the cause of the queen of Olaya against the 
1?angar raja, who was an ally of theirs, and ousting him from his 
territory. The. Portuguese, being at the time engaged in expeditions 
against Persia and Malacca, and desiring to gain the alliance of 
Venkatappa in order to" secure the trade in pepper and keep it out 
of the hands of the English and Dutch, the viceroy at Goa sent him 
an embassy in 1623. An' Italian nobleman, Pietro della Valle, who 
had been wandering for some years through Turkey, Egypt, Arabia 
and Persia, accbmpax:ned the ambassador to Ikkeri, and has left an 
account of his journey. He mentions the fine wide level road from 
Sagar to Ikk~ri, and the splendid avenue of. trees on either side. These 
are the magnificent dhupa trees, of which many may still he seen. He 
also came upon a woman performing san, whom he endeavoured, 
without success, to ~ave from ,the flames. Mdsnkal of the later 
Vijayanagar period are numerous in Sorab and neighbouring parts, and 
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the rite must _e been very prevalent. He afterwards travelled alone 
through the country, "marching at his pleasure; and as the roads 
throughout the dominions of Venkatappa were very secure he descended 
the ghats slowly." 

Virabhadra Nayak, by an embassy to the BijapuI sultan, stopped a 
formidable invasion by Randulha Khan, assisted by the rajas of Sunda 
and Bilgi, and the chiefs of Tarikere and Banavar. He then removed 
the capital to Bednur. Sivappa Nayak, his general, subsequently 
subdued Tulava, and Bairasa Wodeyar of Karkala, invading Malayala 
and entering Coorg. 

Sivappa Nayak was one of the most distinguished of the line. He 
greatly enlarged Bednur, assisting merchants and artisans from all 
parts to settle there. His expeditions in Mysore extended over Balam 
to Yastara, Sakkarepatna and Hassan. He introduced the land assess
ment called skisl. Father Leonardo Paes, who travelled in ·Kanara at 
the time, says that he had collected .enormous treasure after his 
thorough conquest of Canara; that his possessions extended from the 
Tudry river to 'Kasargod or Niles'var; arid that he had a standing 
army of from forty to fifty thousand men. There were more than 
30,000 Chnstians among his subjects, originally natives of Goa and 
Salsette. Sri Ranga R~ya, the fugitive king of the Vijayanagar dynasty, 
fled to him for refuge in 1646, and Sivappa Nayak not only gave him 
the gov.ernment of Belur and Sakkarepatpa, but attacked Seringapatam 
on his behalf, gaining the SOUbn"qltet PinQa of Ikken, Min<;la of Mysore. 
Father Vincent, a Barefoot Carmelite friar, mentions in his travels the 
wealthy Musalma'h merchant Shah Bandari lsak, who was a favourite 

.,of the chief, and traded on the western coast and at Bednur. 
There were frequent contests in subsequent reigns between the .. 

M ysoreans and the forces of Bednur; also several invasions by the 
Bijapur armies. In the time of Bhadrappa Nayak the latter are said 
to have taken Bednur and besieged Bhuvanagiri, whither the chief, 
with his family, had retired; but a peace was eventually concluded. 
In 1664 Sivaji made a sudden descent on the coast of Canara, sacked 
Barcelorc or Kundapur, and sailed back to Gokama, plundering all 
the adjacent tracts, and levying heavy contributions from the rich 
mercanti1~ towns, of which the English factory at Carwar paid £113 

sterling. 
-Somasekhara was murdered by his nobles, as stated by Dr. John 

Fry~ of the English Navy, who was then at Carwar, and there were 
many intrigues regarding the succession, as he had no son. But, 
according to information given to Buchanan, he went mad, and 
during the paroxysms of his disease committed great enormities, 
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ripping up pregnant women with his own hands, and for the gratifica
tion of his lust seizing every beautiful girl that he met. At length he 
was assassinated by a Brahman n~med Somaya, who, though he had 
rid them of a monster, was nevertheless .put to death by the Siva
bhaktas, as,they considered that he had brought to an end the principal 
dynasty that professed their creed. His widow, Channamiji, carried 
011 the government, "by and with the authority," Dr. John Fryer says, 
"of one Timmanna Nayak, who from a toddy-man has, by his cunning 
polity more than true prowess and valour, raised himself to be General 
and Protector." The Rani adopted a son, and Timmanna Nayak, who 
kept them both under restraint, was killed in battle, on which things 
began to return to the regular current. The Rani's forces took 
Basavapatna and other places to the east. Harikere she fortified and 
named it Channagiri, after herself. She also gave shelter to Rama 
Raja, the son' of Sivaji, when he was in hiding from the Mughals, 
until he could escape to his. own country. 

Basappa Nayak, her adopted son, next came to the throne. He 
seems to have been devoted to works of charity. All ascetics, of what
ever faith, who camt: to his dominions in the winter, were provided, it 
is said, with an umbrella and a blanket. All wayfarers were fed at the 
dasohreras. At nightfall men were sent into the streets with coo1ietl 
rice for wanderersl and milk for young children. As an atonement for 
the murder of Somasekhara, he imposed an extra assessment of ~th of 
an anna, or Thth of the standard rent, to provide funds for erecting 
chhatras and feeding pilgrims. 

Somasekhara II is said to have attacked Sira, and taken Ajjampur, 
Sante Bennur, and other places from the Mughals. Basappa Nayak 
was called Buddhi, or the Wise. Jacobus Canter Visscher, writing of 
this period, says :-" The Bednore Prince is much more magnificent 
and powerful than those of Malabar. His kingdom produces many 
peculiar commodities, such as sandalwood, which is found there in 
great abundance, as well as rice." He calls Bednore the granary of all 
southern India. He also writes :-" The city (Bednur) where the 
Raja holds his court lies some leagues inland, and is connected with 
the'seaport by a fine road, planted with trees, which the inhabitants 
are obliged to keep in excellent order. This road is so secure that any 
stranger might go and sleep there with bags full of money, and nobody 
would molest or rob him, for if such a thing occurred the people in the 
neighbourhood would not: only be severely punished, but would be 
forced to make good the money!' It was during this reign, in 1748, 
that the intrigues of Dupleix released Chanda Sahib from the Mahrattas 
at Sattara, as a candidate for the Navabship of the Camatie, in oppo-
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sition to MuhamJ1l.d Ali, the English. candidate. Bednur was then at 
war with Chitaldroog, and both sought the countenance of Chanda 
Sahib, who was marching leisurely to the south. awaiting information 
from his partisans. He was induced to side with Chitaldroog, but in 
the decisive pattIe of Mayakonda, on the 24th of March 1748, the 
Chitaldroog forces suffered complete defeat, and their chief, Madikeri 
Niyak, was slain .. The son of Chanda Sahib had been killed by his 
side, and he himself fell into the hands of the enemy, who were taking 
him in triumph to Bednur. But informing his Musalman guards of 
his prospects, they marched off with him to the French instead, and he 
eventually took Areot in 1750. On the other hand, in 1752 the 
French were forced to surrender at Trichinopoly to Major Lawrence. 
Chanda Sahib escaped to the Tanjore general under a promise of 
being conveyed to some-French settlement, but was basely stabbed by 
him, and his head sent to his rival, Muhammad Ali. The latter gave 
it to Naoja Raj, the Mysore commander, who despatched it to Seringa
IXltam, where it was exposed for three days over one of the gates. To 
return to Bednur. In 1751 a treaty was concluded between the Raja 
and the chief of the English factory at Tellicherry. 

An adopted son succeeded Basappa, but on remonstrating with his 
adoptive mother on her amours, which had become a public scandal, 
he was put out of the way by a JeUi dislocating his neck in the bath, 
and Vira1l1miji occupied the throne in her own name, adopting a son 
as her successor. But her notorious character, and an imposition of 
50 per c~nt. additional tax in order to buy off the Mahrattas, who 
threatened the courttry, had alienated the people, and Haidar's invasion 
J'"WW followed. The chief of Chitaldroog, whom he had just subdued, 
introduced to him a pretender, Channa Basappa, professing to be the 
prince whO was thought to have been murdered. Haidar saw the use 
to be made of him, and invaded Bedl1ur in January 1763, ostensibly 
to restore him to. the throne, though even the troops nicknamed him 
the Ghaib, or rt:!surrectiol1 raja. At Kumsi Haidar found the former 
prime minister of Bednur in prison, and obtained from him such 
information, that refusing all the offers of money made by the Rani to 
'buy him off, which were raised in amount the nearer he approached, 
he' pressed on to Bednur. Diverting the attention of the garrison by a 
feigned att¥k at the barriers, he entered with a column by a secret 
path revealed to him by the prime minister, and c::aptured the city in 
March·'1763. rhe Ran~ with her paramour ~nd' adopted sqI), fled to 
Bhllalr&yandurga, leaving orders to set fire to the pal;tc~ The 
inhabitants tn lIIasu tQOk shelter in the surrounding woodS; and the 
triumphant Haidar, e~tingu.ishing the flames and sealing ,up the houses, 
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acquired a booty estimated at twelve millions sterling. The Rani, her 
lover, and her adopted son were all seized by Haidar and transported 
to the fortress of Maddagiri (Tumkur District), together with even the 
pretender whose cause he had ostensibly espoused They were 
liberated when the Mahrattas took Maddagiri. Virammaji died on 
the way to Poona, and Somasekhara ended his days there unmarried. 

Basvajatna.-The founder of the Basvapatna family appears to have 
been Dhuma Raja, who coming from, it is said, Vijayanagar, formed 
an alliance with a Bedar family, and established himself at the Dhumi 
hill, near Holalkere. His son, Kongana Nayak, built -the fort of 
Basvapatna, and subdued a territory extending from Harihar and 
Kumsi to Tarikere and Bagur. Hanumappa Nayak, who succeeded, 
appears to have been confirmed in these possessions by the Vijayanafar 
sovereign, and to have founded Sante Bennur. The family were 
driven from their northern possessions by the Bijapur army under 
Ran-dulha Khan in 1636, and then established themselves at Tarikere 
(Kadur District). 

At the beginning of the 18th century the north-east of the District 
was the scene of much contest between the Chitaldroog and Bednur 
troops, culminating in 1748 in the decisive battle of Mayakonda, in 
which, as already described, Madakeri Nayak, the palegar of Chit:ti
droog, was slain, and Chanda Sahib, the claimant to the Nabobship 
of Arcot, who had espoused his cause, was captured by the Bednur 
army. The Nawab of Savanur then held it for a short time, until the 
whole, with Bednur, was included in Mysore by the conquests of 
Haidar Ali. His successes in Sunda and Savanur led to an invasion 
by the Mahrattas in 1765, repeated on several occasions afterwards. 
From the devastation of Shimoga and the open country in 1791 by the 
army under Parasuram Bhao a famine ensued. 

In January 1783. when Tipu Sultan succeeded his father, Mysore 
being still at war with the English, a force from Bombay, under 
General Mathews, landed at Kundapur, and carrying by assault the 
formidable defences of the Hosangadi pass-which bristled with a 
continuous series of batteries and breastworks, headed at the top by 
the strong fort of Haidarghar, the whole held by about 17,000 men
occupied Bednur or Haidamagar on the 27th, the governor having 
fled. But an expedition which began so well was doomed to end in 
disaster. The English general was deluded into a false security, and 
instead of making adequate preparations for defence, scattered his 
force in various detachments over the country. On hearing of this the 
Bombay Government superseded him by another officer, but on his 
way the latter was captured by pirates and killed. Tipu appeared in 
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April with a ·1arge.rmy, recovered Kavaledurga and Haidarghar on 
one side, and Anantapur on the other, and invested Bednur. The 
garrison held out till the 30th, when they were forced by starvation to 
capitulate, which they did on condition' of being sent to the coast. 
But, in 1-'iolation of the terms, they were marched off in irons, some 
to Chitaldroog, but the majority to Seringapatam, where numbers were 
put to death with the most inhuman cruelties. 

After the death of Tipu Sultan and the restoration of the Hindu 
government in 1799, parts of the District were ravaged by Dhundia 
Wahag, a prisoner at Seringapatam who had obtained release at the 
time of the capture i but he was speedily put down by Colonel 
Wellesley, being killed in a cavalry charge led by that illustrious 
warrior in person. The tranquillity thus restored continued until 1830' 
.nut during the greater part of this time the principal authority had 
been left too much in the hands of one family. Every office was 
gradually- filled with Deshasta Brahmans, who made themselves 
obnoxious to the Lingayits. A system of secret plunder was connived 
at, of which they and their patrons reaped the benefit. At the same 
time the mode. of farming the revenue laid the people under burdens 
from which there was no redress. Matters grew to such a pitch that 
in 1830 the gau<Jas and ryots assembled in kt1ta,s or indignation meet
ings at Dasvapatna and Honnali. The discontent was fomented by a 
pretender to the Bednur throne, named Budi Basavappa, who formed 
insurgent 'bands; and these again were sholtly joined by Rangappa 
N.iyak, the head of ,the Tarikere family, and by numbers of Thugs, 
professional stranglers. The Raja's troops failed to put down the now 
open re .... olt, and he was obliged to seek the aid of a British force. 
The sUIWression of the insurrection in 1831 was followed by an 
inquiry into the causes which had led to it, and ns the result of that 
invcstig~tjon the government was placed under British Commissioners. 
The District has' since that time not only enjoyed the blessing of 
peace, but has advanced in a course of prosperity which has effectually 
obliternted all traces of the disorders by which it was previo\1s1y 
affli~ted. 

In 186l the Shimoga District, with Kadur and Chitaldroog, were 
forftted into the Nagar Division. In 1879 the Division was abolished. 
In iS8l Davangere taluq was transferred to this District, but in 1886 
reverted to Chitaldroog. 
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POPULATION 

Number.-The entire population of the District, according to the 
census of 1891, was 527,981, of which number 275,884 were males 
and 259,296 females • 

.Densiry.-This gives 131'69 persons to the square mile. The 
HonnaH taluq was the most thickly peopled at the time of the census, 
containing 193'09 persons to the square mile. In Channagiri there 
were 159'60, in Sorab 151'94, and in Shikarpur 150'47. The most 
sparsely populated taluqs were Nagar, with 80'98, and Sagar, 
with 88'58. 

By Religion..-The following table represents the numbers according 
to religion :-

Above IS- Under IS. 

Raligion. Total. Per . centage • 
Males. Females. Males. Females. . . 

Hindus ... ., . 165,397 144,492 91,826 ~,996 492,7JJ 93~! 
Muhammadans ... 9,743 8,593 6,027 5,834 30,197 5'71 
Jains ... ... . .. 1,268 965 589 600 3,422 0'64 
Christians ... . .. 77° 363 264 254 1,651 0'31 

Total ... 177,178 154,4L3 98,706 97,684 527,981 -. . 
Increase.-The following figures compare the estimates of population 

in 1838, as given in Mr. Stokcs'~ 'Report, and in 1853-4 ~ccording to 
the kMneshumdri accounts, with the numbers, ascertained in the 
census periods of 1871, 1881, and 1891 :-

Taluq. I 1838• I 1853-4, 1871. 188 •• ISg •• 

------I 

Channa¢ri ... ... 38,363 43,948 69,593 65,267 74,218 
Honnah ... ... 39,525 49,925 59,067 55.976 63,52 7 
Nagar ... ... ... 33,621 55,587 42•605 43,665 42 ,841 
Sa!? ... ... ... 42 .575 60,206 60,038 59,210 58,999 
Shlkarpur ... ... 4°,476 58,484 63,310 63,510 64,404 
Shimoga ... ." SI,389 64.878 93,457 95,828 94.716 
Sorab ... ... '" 42,S29 60,072 67,°73 66,514 70,047 
Tirthahalll ... . .. IS.6so 34,079 SI,7 I S 56,561 59.229 

Total ... 304,128 I 427,179 506,8S8 506,531 527.981 
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In the first perild of 15 years the total increased apparently at the 
rate of 40'4 per cent., and in the second period of 18 years at the rate 
of 16'8 per cent. The great advance in the former period bears ample 
testimony to the beneficial effect of the restoration of order under 
British rule, following upon the disturbances which ha,d devastated the 
country for some years previously. But as the census of 18p shows 
that previous estiI)lates were 25 per cent. too low, it seems that the 
popUlation remained almost stationary, or even slightly declined, 
in the.38 years to 1891. The famine of 1877-8 apparently had no 
effect in diminishing the popUlation in this District. The increase in 
the 20 years from 18p to 1891 has been only 4'16 per cent., but it is 
a hopeful sign that the whole of this has occurred in the last decade. 

C/asses.--:-Arranged according to occupation and nationality, the 
population may be classified as follows :-

A. Agricultural 
B. _ProfesSional 
C. Commercial... , 
D. Artisans and Village Menial 
E. Vagrant Minor Artisans and Performers 

Rac~'and Nationalities ... 
Others, not stated ••• 

No. 
181,317 
44,088 
68,423 

158,541 

43,431 

31,948 
333 

Per~Dt. 

34'34 
8'35 

12'96 
3°'02 
8'u 
6'°5 
0'06 

The following are thtf largest castes or classes, those which number 
over 10,000, in order of strength.. These account for 464,256, or 
87'93 per cel}t. of the population :-

Wokkalica ... 135,069 Beda ... 25,678 Agasa ... 13.1°3 
Lingayil1 72,800 Kuruba: .. 23,683 Panchala 11,92 7 
I101eya ... 38,000 Madiga ... 23,017 Uppha ... 10,956 
Masalman 30,01 5 Wodda ... ..... 14,918 Idiga ... 10,944 
Brabmana 29,374 Lambani 14,127 Mahrata 10,645 

The most numerous classes of Wokkaliga are the Sada Lingayit 
(39,669); Halepaika (12,576), Gangadikara. (9,081), Nonaba (8,552), 
and Kunchatiga (8,082). Of Musalmans 18,834 are Shekhs. The 
principal Brahman sects are Sm:irta (7,°51), Desastha (3,804), Bada
ganad (3,522), Havika (3,235), Dr:ivida (2,996), and Chitpavan (2,081). 
Of Kuruba 9,719 are HaIu Kuruba. Of Wodda there are 8,171 
Ma!;nu Wodda. Among Panchala the Akkas:ile n~~ber.6,846,. 
S~ock-The tlgricu/illral slo(!l of the District in 1892- consisted of 

18,795 carts and 85,III ploughs. Themanufadun'ngsIQ(kconsisted of 
1,ls6Io.<?ms for cloth, 387 for !lamb/ls, 4 for girdles, 26 for gonl; and J 
fOf,carpe:ts j also of 98 oil-mills-namely, 3 of ston~fand '95 of wood. 

'Tanks.-The District contains 8,61 I tanks. 

1 There are auo 48,221 included among Wokkaliga. 
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Dwellings.-The total number of houses in 189~ was 103,159. 
Next to Shimoga, the taluqs of HonnaH and Sorab contain the largest 
number of first-class houses. 
, Towns and Yillages.-The District contains 14 municipal towns, 
with a population of 44,782, composed of 35,232 Hindus, 147 Jains, 
8,612 Muhammadans, and 791 Christians. The following are the 
towns, with population :-

Shimoga ... . .. 11,340 Tirthahalli ... 2,359 
Shik:irpur ... S,Oll Benkipur... 2,270 
Channagiri... 3,787 Sinilkoppa... 2,125 
Honnali ... 3,467 Sorab 1,661 
Nyamti 3,102 Kumsi 1,656 
Hole Honnur 2,947 Nagar 1,576 
Sagar 2,857 Kollurkane 624 

The total m~mber of asal; or primary villages in 189I was 2,000, to 
which were attached 1,55I ddRhali or secondary villages or hamlets. 
Of the former 1,807 were populated and 193 depopulated Govern
mer'lt villages numbered 1,931, sarvamanya 9, j6cJi S8, and kayam
gutta 2. 

Great FeatiYals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
undermentioned festivals :-

At Togarsz', Shikarpur taluq, during the Mallz!drjuna jatre, held rU 
5 days in March, 10,000 people assemble. 

On the bund of the StUekere, Channagiri taluq, 10,000 assemble for the 
Siddlsvara ra/M/savd, held for 3 days in February. 

At SMkar/Jur, Shikarpur taluq, 5,000, people come together for the 
Huchcha Raya ,.atMtsava, which .lasts for 3 days in April. 

At CMkka-Hulikere, Channagiri taluq, on the occasion of Maltesvan' 
ia/ret lasting (or 3 days in December, 6,000 people assemble. 

At ClI.amiragulti, in Sorab taluq, 5,000 people collect together during the 
Renukammana ratMtsava, held (or 8 days in Chaitra. 

An equal number assemble at TirtWalli, Tirthahalli taluq, (or Ram
~svara ,atlto/sava, celebrated (or 3 days in Margasira. 

At Humclt.a, in Nagar taluq, the Padmdvati Ammana ra/hotsa7la, lasting 
7 days in March, attracts 4,000 people. 

A similar concourse takes place at Jlnukal gudda. Nagar taluq, during 
the Jlnukal Ammllna jd/re, held for 15 days in September: at Ram/Jur, 
HannaH taluq, during the Hdlswami jd/re, lasting 4 days in Magha: at 
Saga" during the Man' (east, held (or 3 days: on the banks of the 
Tungabhad,a, Shimoga taluq, during the Sangamlsvara ja/re, held for 
.3 days in April. 

At Be/ga7lz~ Shikarpur taluq, 3,000 people come together (or the car 
festival of K edaresvara and Basavanna Devaru, lasting 3 days in March. 

At Pillangerl~ Shimoga taluq, during the Sn'n;'lIasa Devara 'fltltOtsava, 
held for 2 days in May, 3,000 people assemble. 
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There are 2,_ people at each of the following :-At Man"ktfjplT, 
HonnaH taluq, for Ha/.ulamma rath6lsava, 5 days in Asvija: at Nelli,. 
same taluq, for Hariamma festival in February: at Keladi, Sagar taluq, for 
Ramesvara rath61sava, 3 days in PhaIguna: at the Rdmachandra malna,. 
Nagar taluq, for 10 days in March: at Sampekalle, same taluq, for 
S'ambhu/inga rath6lsava, 3 days in March. 

Fairs.-The following are the largest weekly fairs held in the 
District :-

Place. I Taluq. Day •. No. of Visitors. . , . . . 
Shimoga ... . .. Sh;moga ... . .. Tuesday ... ... 1,500 
Benkipur ... ... do. ... . .. Monday . .. .. . 1,000 
Hole Honnur ... do. . .. . .. Saturday ... ... 1,000 
Anaveri ... ... do. ... ... Thursday '" 1,000 
Ayanur ... ... • do. ., . . .. Sunday ... . .. 1,000 
Nyamti ... ... Honnali . .. ... , Friday . .. . .. 1,()()(> 
Sinilkoppa ... ... Shikarpur ... Sunday ... . .. 3,()()(> 
Shikoirpm ... ... do. ... . .. 

J 

Saturday ..• ... 1,500 
S<4,.>ar ... ... Sagar ... . .. Thursday ... . .. 2,000 

Vital StB:-tistics.-Births.-The number of births registered in 
the District in 1893-4 was 9,963, of which 5,135 were of males and 
4,828 of females. This gives a birth-rate of 18'87 per mille of the 
population . 

.Dealhs.-The number of deaths registered in the sarp.e period was· 
11,279, bctog 5,942 of males and 5,337 of females. The death-rate 
was thus 21'36 per mille of the population. 

As the death-rate exceeded the birth-rate it is possible that the: 
statistics for the latter are defective. The Local Fund report gives for 
rural parts only, 9,626 births and 9,675 deaths in 1894-5, with 10,072-
births and but 7,756 deaths in 1895-6. 

Of the 11,279 deaths in 1893-4 there were 7,123 due to fevers,. 
1,1.39 caused by bowel complaints, 217 by small-pox, and 2 by cholera" 
while 141 were due to injuries-namely, 20 to suicide, 105 to wounds. 
from accidents, 16 to snake-bite or wild animals. . 

Afcdical Reliif.-Besides the hospital at Shimoga, there are dis
pensaries at all the taluq and sub-taluq head..quarters, and at Benkipur. 
Eight train~.d native midwives are employed in villages, who attended 
39".3 cases ia the year. 
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REVENUE 

The revenue of the District for 5 years to 1894-5 is shown in the 
statement below :-

I 
I 

Items. d19O-I. 1891-2. 1892'-3. 1893-4. 1894-5· 

i ----
Land Revenlle ... 12,75,754 12,88,794 13,II,218 13,22,880 13,27,737 
Forests ... ... 3,69,13° 3,90,296 3,95,137 4,41,462 4,62,524 
Mohatarfa ... ., . 3°,996 29,894 29,728 29,001 21,923. 
Abk<iri ... ... 27,575 75,069 2,01,077 2,13,487 2,20,673 
Sayar '" ... ... 2,14,134 3,26,713 2,22,81 7 2,15,837 2,85,604 
Salt pans ... ... 622 177 . 156 339 153 
Stamps ... ." 63.536 91,163 72,251 77.763 77,990 
Law and JlIstice .,. 12,050 17,957 15,397 15,785 14,816 
Police ... ... ... 120 ISS 197 113 18 
PlIblic Works ... 6,302 6,509 5,008 4,041 -
Other Items .•• ... 18,144 20,963 22,454 20,007 20,188 

TotalRs. ... 20,18,363 22,47,690 22,75,440 23,4°,715 24,31,626 

TRADE 

Manufactures.-The chief articles of manufacture in the District 
are coarse cotton cloths, kamblis., iron articles, brass and, copper 
vessels, earthenware, and jaggory. A few striped carpets are made at 
Shikarpur; some pieces of chintz in Shimoga and Ayanur, coarse brown 
paper being also at one time manufactured in the former place; stone 
jugs in Tirthahalli; hand-mills in the HonnaIi taluq, and ropes of 
sanab, pundi, leather and leaves of the date-tree. 

Oils.-The different kinds of oil made in the District are generally 
ginge1l4 castor, ram til, cocoa-nut, linseed, safflower, pundi and caron, 
but the oil of sandal, cinnamon and naga sampige (michelia champaca) 
are occasionally extracted 

Art.-The District is noted for its beautiful sandal-wood carving, of 
which industry Sorab is the principal seat. 

Commerce.-Exporfs.-The statement below exhibits the principal 
articles exported, together with the annual quantity and ,'alue 
thereof:-
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. Aniclett Quantity. I Value. To what place. 

Rs. 
Kamblis ... No. 5,600 5,900 Kadur District, &c. 
Iron ... .. , Mds. 3,500 700 BombayvUi CoomptainN. Kanara. 
I ron articles .. , No. 1,100 2,500 Dharwar,&c. 
Silver do. .. .. _ 20 500 Dharwar. 
Steel do. .. , .. 50 250 do. 
Wooden do. .. , It 5,030 5,900 do. 
Gin~l1i oil .. , Mds. 900 5,700 Kadur District. t::0ry ... ... 

" 
80,000 90,000 Dharwar,&c. 

ther ... ... No. 12.750 17,450 Bellary, &c. 
Leather articles 

" 15,000 10,000 Dharwar. 
Earthenware ... .. 157,200 16,570 do. 
Rattan articles .. , 

" 
2,000 u5 do. 

Bamboo & date mats 
" 2,520 1,230 do. 

Hemp do. .. 130 505 Kanara. 

-----

Itnports.-The imports are as given in the subjoined table :-

Article. Quaatit}'. Value. From what place. 

Rs. 
Cotton ... Mds. 75 425 Kadur, &c. 
Cotton thread ... .. 352 5,316 Bombay, Bangalore, &c. 
l'iece goods ... No. 88,43CJ 12,22,150 BeHary, Dharwar, Bombay, 

Bangalore, Madras. 
Kamblis ... 

" 
60,200 74,000 Dharwar, Chitaldroog. 

Iron ... ... Mds. 1,470 5,300 Coompta. 
Brass utensils ... .. 1,280 16,980 Dharwar, Hubli, Kanara. 
Bell metal vessels .. 6,110 11,976 Dharwar. 
Silver articles No. 1,422 7,448 Dharwar, Bombay, &c. 
Corkc vessels... .. 33,220 29,880 Dharwar. &c. 
Gol( en ornaments Seers. 78 45,200 Dharwar. 
W oo<\en articles ... 250 500 Madras, Bombay, &c. 
Gingelli oil ... Mds. 9,000 45,000 Kadur, Dharwar. 
Castor oil ... t1 9.500 . 46,000 Bangalore, Kadur, &c. 
Jaggo~ ... ... .. 2,000 2,280 Dharwar. 
Gunpowder. ... .. 43 1,860 Madras, &c. 
Leather articles No. 2,000 2,000 Bombay, Kanara, &c. 
Earthenware ... .. 1,000 400 Dharwar, &c. 
Rattan articles .... .. 400 80 Bangalore. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Railways.-A branch of the Southern Mahrntta railway is under 
construction from Birur (Kadur District) to Shimoga, through 

'\ 
13enkipur. 

Roads.-The length of Prov"na'al Roads in the 
miles, ~upported at an annual cost of Rs. 26,390' 

District is 220 

Dist,.;ct Roads 
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coven\ --distance of 41:3 miles, and cost Rs. 23,215 a year for up-keep. 
Details of each class of road are subjoined :-

PROVINCIAL ROADS. 

Bangalore-Honavar road .•. 
Tarikere-Mangalore road ... 
Shimoga-iIarihar road 
Shimoga-Mangalore road ... 
Shimoga-Haidarghar road 

I 

Total 

DISTRICT ROADS. 

Chitaldroog-Benkipur road 
Channagiri-Honnali road ... 
Benkipur-Umbalibail road .. _ 
Shimoga-Yedehalli road ... 
Shimoga-Hole Honnur road 
Shimoga-Sorab-Sirsi road ..• 
Siralkoppa-Hirekerur road 
Siralkoppa-Hanagal road 
Sorab-Siddapur road 
Ayanur-llormali road 
Kumsi-Honnali road 
Anantapur-Tirthahalli road 
Anantapur-Kollurkatte road 
Anantapur-Shik:hpur road 
Sagar-Benavalli-Kollurghat road 
Guddekoppa-Kollurkatte road 
Sagar-Siralkoppa road 
Ulavi·Sorab road , .. 
Gersoppa. Falls road 
Honnali·Shikarpur road •• 1 

Honnali· Tumrninakatte road 
Tirthahalli·Hulikal road '" 
KollUTkatte·~llurghat road ... 
Sirivanti-Kaule load -
Irankanive·Basavankanive road , ... .,. 
Kudarikonda road ... 
LakshmipUJ'.Mal'ina~ar -load , 

Total 

Miles. Cost. 
72 10,080 

7 700 
31 1,860 
58 7,250 
52 6,500 

220 Rs.26,390 -- -
30 1,800 
20 1,000 
12 600 
18 1,800 
9 225 

66 3,960 
9 540 

21 1,050 
10 500 
21 1,050 
4 200 

33 1~65° 
16 800 
9 450 

22 1,1'00 
'10 -5.00 
22 2,2PO 

8 , .. ... -240 
2 ... '200 

23 , '1,150 
6 300 

14 700 
II 880 

2 50 
3 90 
2 60 
9 450 

Miles ,412 Rs. 23,215 --. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Accommoda.tion for Trs.yellers.-Dak bungaloW's for the 
accommodation of Europeans have been erected at the' following 
stage~ with native kitchens separately built for most of them :-

First Class.-Shimoga, J6g. 
Second Class.-Anantapur, Benkipur. IIonmHi, Kumsi, Sagar, Talgupp:. 
Tlu'rd Class.-Agumbi, Anavatti, Benavalli, Channagiri, Holalur, KodacMdri, 

Kollurkatte, Malur, Mandagadde, Megarvalli, Nagar, Sakrebail. SauIanga, Shikar
pur, Sora~ Sulekere. T.irthaha.lli. 
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Native tra",lers rest in· the enatrams built at Agumbi, Anantapur, 
DenkipuT, ChUur, Hadigal, Honnali, Mahishi, Malur, MaoQagadde, 
Megarvalli, Shikarpur and Shimoga. 

A large enatram and' gnat, on the bank of the Tunga at Shimoga, 
called after the founder, Courpalais Chatram, has been recently con
structed, providing separate accommodation for Hindus, Muhamma
dans and Christians. 

GAZETTEER 

In~tapur.-A village in the Sagar taltiq, 15 miles south-south
east of the kasba, O!l the Shimoga-Gersoppa road. In 1838 it was 
included in.Nagar taluq, but afterwards, till 1875, was again the head
quarters of- a taluq bearing its own name. It is now the head-quarters 
of the Anantapur hobli. Population, 426. 

The name of the town, it is stated, should be Ananilapura, 
bestowed upon it in the time of Somasekhara Nayak, of the Keladi 
family, on account of th~ dnanda, or pleasure, he enjoyed in the 
company of a mistress 'named Champaka Scirisi who lived here. But 
there are several inscriptions of the Cbalukyas on the spot, dated in 
the lOth century, which show that it was a place of importance long 
before the rise of the Keladi house. From one of these it appears 
that the town was originaily named after Andasura, who, in the 
account of ~utrlcha, it will be seen opposed himself to Jinadatta in 
the 8th century, and was defeated. It was several times the subject 
of attack during the commotions of Haidar and Tipu's time, and 
durini! the, insurrection of 1830. 

Besides the high road from Shimoga to Sagar, there are cross-roads 
hence to ShiUrpur northwards, and to Kollurkatte and Tirthahalli 
southwards. 

Araga.-A village in Tirthahalli taluq, a few miles north of the 
kasba. Population, 454. 

In' old inscriptions it is called the capital of the Male-rajya, or hill 
Jtingdom, and was in the Sintalige Thousand. The S'lintara kings of 
H<?mbuc~~ owned it under the Chalukyas. In the 14th century, and 
J~ter on under Vijayanagar, it comprised .3 cities and 18 kampanas, 
and ~ave its name to the kingdom of A'raga, which was governed by 

'a prince of the royal family. The Keladi chiefs next held it, until they 
were subverted by the conquests of Haidar Ali. 
, Bandallkke or Bandanikke.-A ruined and deserted village in the 
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north of Shikci.rpur ta1uq. It was in the earliest times the capital of 
the Nagarakhanda Seventy, which an inscription informs us was ruled 
by the" wise Chandra Gupta." It contains many ruined temples of 
large dimensions and wonderful sculpture. There are more than thirty 
important inscriptions, ranging from Saka 834 to 1369, and contain
ing records of the Rashtrakutas, CMlukyas, Kalachuryas, Hoysalas, 
Yidavas and Vijayanagar kings. The place was probably destroyed by 
the Muhammadans after the fall of Vijayanagar. 

Basvapatna.-A ruinous town situated in 14° J 2' N. lat., 75° 52' E. 
long., in the north-west of the Channagiri taluq, 16 miles north-north
west of the kasba. Popl.J.lation, 1,218. . 

Basvapatna, properly Basavapattana, is situated in a narrow valley 
enclosed with hills, and was the original possession of the Basvapatna 
<:hiefs, afterwards known as the Tarikere Pilegars. The founder of 
the family was Dhuma Raja, said t~ have come from Vijayanagar. 
When hunting in tl)e forest where Basvapatna now stands he came 
upon the abode of the Beda who grazed his cattle there, and who had 
a beautiful daughter. Becoming enamoured of her he proposed to 
marry her, but her father was unwilling to give her to a man of a different 
caste. DhUma Raja then obtained his consent by a promise that he 
would settle there, and that her sons should succeed him in thl 
government. He established himself at the Dhl1mi hill, and had two 
sons, Kongana Nayak and Ramappa Nayak, of whom the former 
succeeded his father, and built the fort of. Basvapatna. During his 
rule he also subdued a territory extending from Anantapur to Maya
kondu and from Harihar to Tarikere. He was followed at Basva'patna 
by Vira Hanumappa Nayak, he by Immadi Hanumappa Nayak, and 
he by Huchchu (mad) Hanumappa N ayak. In the time of Kongana 
Nayak, the next nIler, the place was taken by the Bijapur army under 
Randulha Khan. This was in 1636, and the chief then retired to 
Tarikere, which from that time became the residence of the family. 
Basvapatna was subsequently taken by the Bednur chief, who built a 
second or outer wall to the fort. It was next captured by the Mughals, 
And during the time that Dilavar Khan was governor of Slra, seems to 
have enjoyed much prosperity for twenty years. l It afterwards changed 
hands several times, being held by the Mahrattas for se~en years, and 
by Haidar Ali, who destroyed the fortifications. The Mahrattas under 
Parasu Ram Bhao ruined the town in 1791. The fort was repaired 
after 1799, but the place bas never recovered its former prosperity. 

1 Buchanan mentions a mosque near the fort which was celebrated as being the 
first abode of BaM Budan before he went south to the hill which bears his name in 
Kadur District. 
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Bednur.-~e Nagar.) 
BelagaYi or Balagami.-A village remarkable for its antiquities, 

situated in 14° 24' N. lat., 75° 18 1 E.' long., in Shikarpur taluq, 14 
miles north-west of the kasba. Population, 1,470. 

Ba{(igdve, Ba((igdmve, Ea((igrdme, Blz((ipura or Ba(ipura, as its 
name is variously written in old inscriptions (the latter seldom) was, 
under the Chalukya and Kalachurya sovereigns, the capital of the 
Banavase mid, or Banavase Twelve Thousand province. It was a 
place of such antiquity, even in the 12th century, as to be styled the 
mother of cities, the capital of ancient cities, the amid; rd/ddMni, or 
immemorial capital, and is said to derive its name from the rakshasa 
Bali. On account of its -religious merit it was called the Dakshina 
Kedar-a,- and it also haa the name of Kamatha. It contained five 
ma!has and three pNras, the former belonging respectively to the 
votaries of Vishnu, Siva, Brahma, Jina and Buddha. Its prosperity con
tinued under Hoysala Vira B~IIala and the yadavas. The place abounds 
with inscriptions, of which there are eighty-four, nearly all dated earlier 
tr.an the close of the 13th century. There is little doubt that the city 
fell a prey ~o the Muhammadan armies which overturned the Vadava 
and F!0ysala powers soon after. The ruined temples of Kedaiesvara, 
Pancha Linga, Kaitabhesvara, Somesvara and Tripurahantesvara are 
rich with carving which is not surpassed in taste and finish by any 
in Mysore, the handiwork, according to tradition, of the famous 
J akanc1ch1ri. I 

Belaguttl.-A village situated in 141) 12' N. lat., 75° 35' E. long., 
~ 

in the Honnali taluq, 5 miles north-west of Nyamti. Population, 2,644-
It was the residence of a line of chiefs subject to the ChaIukya and 

Yidata kings. The inscriptions at the place are all of the 12th and 
13th centuries. From these it is ascertained that BelegavatH was the 
original form of the name. The following chiefs are mentioned as 
ruling there :--Malli Devarasa in II 96, Isvara Devarasa in 1216, 
Simhala Devarasa in 1232, Bira Devarasa in 1249. 

Benldpur.-A town on the right bank of the Bhadra, at the point 
where the high road to Shimoga crosses the river, ~d where there will 
be a railway station. It is 12 miles south by east of Shimoga,. and a. 
rilunicipal,ity . 

. 1 The lw6 fine dvdraptSlaka at the entrance to the Mysote i,{useum, were brought 
fronl'the Paneha Lingn temple. 
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-
Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ... ... ... ., . 773 836 1,609 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... . .. ," 320 326 646 
Christians ... ... .. . ... . .. ... II 4 15 

Total ... ... 1,104 r,166 2,270 

There are the remains of a fine triple temple of Narasimha, of the 
early Vijayanagar period, never finished. The name of the town is 
properly Bankipurfl, for Vankipura, from Sanskrit vanlu~ a bend in a 
river, such as occurs here, making it a sacred spot. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3. 1893-+ 1894-5. 1895-6. 

----- -

Income ... .. , ... .. , ... 576 765 682 1,400 
Expenditure ... ... .. . .. 716 760 967 1,228 

Bhadra.-One of the two main streams whose union forms the 
Tungabhadra. It rises in the Western Ghats at Gangamula in the 
Varaha Parvata, on the western frontier of the Kadur District, and 
flowing north-east along the western base of 'the Baba Budan 
mountains, enters this District in the south of the Shimoga taluq. 
Thence, running due north past Benkipur and Hole Honnur, it unites 
with its sister stream the Tunga at Kudali, about 8 miles north-east of 
Shimoga. It is bridged at Bale Honnur, and at Benkipur. 

Bilesvara betta, or Agastya Parvafa, a hill near Humcha in the 
Nagar taluq, from which several of the streams in the District spring: 
namely, the Haridravati, flowing north-west to the Sharavati; the 
Sharmanavati, which runs in the same direction into the former j the 
Kumadvati, running north and falling into the Tungabhadra ; and the 
Kushavati, running south into the Tunga. . 

Chandragutti.-A high-peaked hill in the w~st of the Sorab taluq, 
formerly fortified, with a village of the same name at its base on the 
east. Population 713. 

The hill is said to have been originally of such a height that it 
obscured the moon, whence the name Chandra-gupfi, but it was 
reduced to its present size by a rakshasa during his contest with 
Krishna, who hid here. The .summit is 2,836 feet above the level of 
the sea. It was the early stronghold of the Kadamba kings of 
Banavasi, and the town below was the residence of Trinetra Kadamba. 
In modern times it was one of the first acquisitions of the Ikkeri 
chiefs, but was destroyed by the palegar of Bilgi in the time of Hai~r 
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Ali. The placAVas afterwards taken successively by Parasu ~am Bhao. 
and by Dhundia, neither of whom held it more than a few months. On 
the hill is a temple dedicated to Renuka, the mother of Parasu Rima. 

Channagiri.-A taluq in the east. Area 465 square miles. Head
quarters at Channagiri. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

I 

Villages classified. 

No, Ho'>lis. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 
Govern- Kayam-
ment. gutta. 

-- ----
1 Rasavapatna '" '" , .. 26 :I 26 - 10,033 
2 Channagiri ... ... .. , 74 'I 73 1 23,883 
3 Nalliiru ... ... . .. 63 - 63 - 18,401 

4 1 Sante Bennuru - ... .., 48 ' 1 48 - 15,483 
5 Ubrani ... , .. . .. 32 :I 32 - 6,418 

Total ... ... ... 243 6 242 I 1 74,218 

Pn'ndpa~ places, 'wit" populallon.-Channagiri, 3,787; Sante Ben
miru, 1.643; NallUr, 1,624; VaddanahaIu, 1,558; Hodigere, 1,237 ; 
Ty:ivanige, 1,237 ; . Pandomatti, 1,222; Kattalagere, 1,218; Devara
halli, 1,123; Somalapura, 1,097; Dciginakatte, 1,072; Chirudon~ 
1,0,36 ; T:ivarekere, 1,036. 

The sollth and west are crossed by lines of hills, the streams from 
which unite to form the great Sl1lekere tank, 40 miles in circumference, 
and thence flow north in what is called in old inscriptions the river 
Haridra to the Tungabhadra at Harihar. The remaining parts of the 
taluq consist of an open country with very extensive grazing lands. 
Hence the cattle are superior to those in other parts of the District. 
In the north is a fertile tract containing much garden and sugar-cane 
cultivation. The cultivation of the black soil below, and the red soil 
around, the St11ekere, so long neglected that the wild date had invaded 
all the neighbourhood and made it extremely unhealthy, has been in 
recent years promoted by clearing the jungle and other measures con~ 
duch'e to that end. The hills to the west of the taluq are included in 
the aurife{'Ous belt running north from the B:iba Budan mountains. 

The revenue settlement was introduced into the south of the taluq 
in-tS70, and into the north in 1871. The area '\\118 thus distributed:-

Culturable (dry, 170,517; wet, 6,665; garden, 1,413) 
Uncultumble (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) 

Total acres 

= 
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The unoccupied arable land was 79,813 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,99,516, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 2,07,340. 

The average annual rainfall at Channagiri for 26 years (1870-95), 
and at JoladaMI for 3 years (1893-5), was as follows:-

Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec, Year, 

Channagiri ••• 0'100'020'231'462'933'494'983'633'603'821'400'24" 25'90 
Jo1adahal '" - - 0'011"762'966'09 7'50 7'00 3'815'661'06 - ",35'85 

According to another register for 23 years the annual average is 
26'34 at Channagiri. 

The Benkipur-Chitaldroog road passes through Channagiri, from 
which place there is a road no~h, running west of the Sulekere, up tQ 
Male Bennur, with one from Sulekere east to Sante Bennur and the 
railway at Sasalu. The Bangalore-Poona railway runs a few miles 
beyond the eastern border of the taluq. 

Channagiri.-A town situated 14° I' N. lat, 75° 59' E. long" 
14 miles west of the Holalkere railway station, and 33 miles north-east 
of Shimoga, on the Benkipur-Chitaldroog road. Head-quarters of the 
Channagiri taluq, and a municipality. 
---

Population in 189I, Males. Females. Total. 

IIindus (with 8 Jains) '" ", '" 1,469 1,624 3,093 
Muhammadans ,,' '" ", ,,' 340 351 691 
Christians '" '" '" ", '" 3 - 3 

Total ", '" 1,812 1,975 3,787 

It is the residence of several Lingayit merchants, but derives most 
of its importance from being the, taluq station, 

Municipal Funds. lag.-), ~ag3-4' sB94-s, IBgS-6, 

-- . 
Income . ,' ", .,' '" " . 1,226 1,345 1,365 2,423 
Expenditure '" '" '" , .. 1,266 1,570 3,619 5,153 . 

-

.vom inscriptions it would appear that in early times this _part of the 
cot$1try was in possession of the Gangas and governed from Asandi 
(Kadur District). In the twelfth century it formed part of the CMlukya 
dOI?linions, and was included in the Nonambaradi Thirty-two Thousand 
province, over which the Pandya 'Raja at Uchchangi ruled. Under 
Vijayanagar, in the sixteenth century, it was still .under the Uchchangi 
district, and att.'lched to Sante Bennur. At the end of the seventeenth 
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century the to\\"n was captured by the Bednur army, and named 
Channagiri after the reigning queen Channamaji, 'Who erected the fort 
and granted the place as an estate to her sister. 

Gersoppa, Falls of.-See Sharavati. 
Goyardhangiri.-A hill on the western frontier of the Sagar taluq, 

overlooking the old town of Gersoppa, said to have been fortified by 
Jinadatta. the foqnder of the Humcha state. 

"It is in the remotest comer of Mysore, and has rarely been visited 
by Europeans. It stands on a promontory, the rock on all sides being 
precipitous, save an approach from the south-east, which is limited to 
a narrow neck of land on which are two causeways called sdrd, strongly 
fortified by outposts caned ukhat/s, and with tremendous ravines on 
either side. A difficult path then leads down to a third causeway, 
above which towers up ~ fort on one side, while on the other a 
rugged and devious path, commanded for some distance by the fortress, 
leads aown to the plain country beneath. The fort is in fair repaIr, 
but is now deserted and overgrown with jungle, though the old pass is 
still used by traders, who carry- down to Gersoppa on pack-bullocks the 
rice grown in the upper country, which finds a ready sale. The road 
is frightfully steep and rough, and it is a marvel how any laden animal 
can traverse it; yet 50,000 pullocks yearly descend and ascend it, 
carrying do}Vll grain and bringing up salt for consumption in the 
Malna<;t." ! -

Hole Honnur.-A smail town in Shimoga taluq, on the right bank 
of the ~hadra, 9 miles north-east of Shimoga, and a municipality. 

Population in 18gl. Males. Females. Total. 

'Hindus ... ... ... .. ... 1,170 1,290 2,460 
Muhammadans ... ... ... ... 23$ 252 487 

Total ... ... 1,4°5 1,542 2.947 
. 

In Haidar Ali's time Hole HonnUr was given in jagir to the officers 
'of the Sowars, and a great many Mahrnttas are settled there, most of 
~hom have still one or more members of their family in the Sowar 
department, 

. 
1.1 uuicipal Funds. 189'-3' 1893'-4- 1894-5. 1895006-

, 

Income ... ... ... .. . ... 756 1,082 1,005 1,900 
Expenditure ... ... ... .. . 978 1,140 1,596 2.158 

--
Bowring, East. Ex., 120. 
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Honnali.-A taluq in the north-east. Area 329 square miles. 
Head-quarters, in 1869 fixed at Nyamti, were again transferred to 
Honnali in J 882. Contains the following hobIis, villages and 
population :-

-~-

VIllages. I Hamlets. 

Villages classified. 

No. Hobli •• Popu]a-

I Govern- Sarva- Kayam-
lIon 

ment. m.tnya. Jodi. gutta. 

-- --------------
1 Belagutti ... ... 54 2 53 - I - 20,814 
2 HonmHi ... 50 - 47 - 2 I 18,444 
3 Sasivehalli ... 63 1 58 I 4 - 24,269 

-------- ----
Total ... 167 3 158 1 7 I 63,527 

Principal places, with population.-Hon.nali, 3,467; Nyamti, 3,102 ; 
Belagutti, 2,644; Kundur, 1,482; Soratur, 1,196; Kulambi, 1,070; 
KulagaHe, 1,053, 

The Kumsi hobli was made a separate sub-taluq under Shimoga in 
1882, and Kundur magani was at the same time transferred to 
HonnaH from Channagiri. The taluq is crossed from south to nortJI 
by the Tungabhadra, and bounded east and west by lines of low stony 
hills. The northern and eastern parts consist of dry crop country of 
unusual fertility, good black soil being common, and cotton and 
jowari the leading products. The extreme west, on the other hand, 
may be considered a purely rice country, with sugar-cane as' usual 
intermixed, ragi being the stapl~ dry crop' grain. The central part 
partakes of a mixed character between the two. Very rich black soil 
prevails around N yamti and Belagutti, and much money was made in 
this neighbourhood during the American War of 1864-5 by the growth 
of cotton. The HonnaH gold-field (see Vol. I) is at the foot of the 
hills in the south-west, of which the Kalva, Rangan peak (3,388 feet) 
is the highest point within the District. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1874. The area of the 
taluq at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry~ 125,834; wet, 10,92' ; garden, 721) 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) 

Total acres 

137,477 
94,034 

The unoccupied arable area was 42,387 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,57,192, arid for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 1,75,232. 
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The average aftlual rainfall at Honn:Hi for 26 years .(1870-95), and 
at the other station for 3 years (1893-5), was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year. 
Honmili .. , 0'100'08 0'33 1'473'343'053'572'382'524'17 1'44 0'24 .. ,22'69 
Saulanga .. , -'- - 0'40 0'62 1 '63 3'74 S'2S 1'74 3'S4 5'14 1'86 - .. ,23'92 

The road from, Shimoga to Harihar passes through HonmUi, where 
the river has to be forded. From Honmili there is a road southwards 
through Nyamti to Ayanur. and one we;;t to Shikarpur, The Shimoga
ShikarpUl road passes through Saulanga, and there is a road from 
Nyamti east to Scisivehalli. 

Honnali.-A town situated in 14° 15' N, lat, 75° 42' E. long" on 
the left bank. of the Tungabhadra, 24 miles north of Shimoga, on the 
Shimoga-Harihar road.. It is a municipality, and was till 1869 the 
head-quarters of the Honn:ili taluq, which were then fixed at Nyimti, 
but well! again transferred here in 1882, 

Population in 1891, Males, Females, Total, 

Hindus (with IS Jains) .. , ... .. , 1,32 7 1,354 2,681 
~tuhammadans ... ... .. ... 369 395 764 
Christians ... ' .. , .. ... '" 17 5 23 ----

Total ... .. , 1,713 1,754 3,467 

Honn:ili is said ~o have borne the puranic name of BMskara kshetra. 
Dy the Muhammadan government it seems to have been called 
Bidiri. Honn:ili means" gold-bearing," but the Mackenzie MSS, state 
that th", name is derived from Honnu and anal a, "gold of fire," the 
tradition being that fire is the father of gold. An inscription, however, 
gives jt as Suvarrw:ili, which is the same as HonnaIi, The fort is 
occupied principally by Vaidika Brahmans, and the town by Lingayit 
traders in grain, The place belonged to Vijayanagar, and after the 
overthrow of that power in the 16th century was seiZed by a chief 
named Mugidora Mara Nayak. In spite of attacks from the Tarikere 
chiefs, he held it till ousted by the Bijapur conquests in the 17th 
century, On the fall of Bijapur, Honnili was -captured by the Bednur 
state, with' 'Which it was connected until taken by Haidar Ali, and 
annexed to Mysore. It was one of the centres of the insurrection of 
1830. HonnaH is the residence of aNa vab of Afghan descent. " The 
founder of the family was a Jamaud Afghan named Abdul Nabi Khan, 
an officer of the court of Delhi, who received an estate from the 
emperor in Dharwar along with the Nav:ib of savanur. Since the 
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death of Navab Kutb-ul-Mulk, during the siege of Seringapatam, the 
Honnali chiefs have possessed little but a barren title."1 

, 
Municipal Funds. 1892-3- 1893-4' 1894-5. 1895-6. 

-

Income ... ... ... . .. '" 1,047 I,JIO 1,300 1,830 
Expenditure ... ... ... . .. 2,197 1,091 1,670 2,031 

Humcha.-A Jain village situated in 13° 51' oN. lat., 75° 16' E. 
long., in the Nagar taluq, 12 miles east of Nagar. Population, 997. 

The correct name is Hombucha, also written in old inscriptions 
Pomburchchha and Patti Pomburchchha. It was the capital of a 
principality founded by Jinadatta, who is said to have come from 
Mathura, in Upper India. His father, Sahakara, had a son Mar
datta by a Kiclta woman, at whose instigation an attempt was made 
to get Jinadatta out of the way in order to secure the succession 
for her son. Jinadatta was accordingly sent on a certain errand bear
ing the offering of a lime, which was to be the signal of their victim. to 
the executioners appointed to murder him. But Mardatta, meeting 
him on the way, offered to relieve him of the message, and was con
sequently slain. Jinadatta, advised by his mother, fled, taking with 
him a small golden image of Padmavati. He was pursued by a f01f~ 
of 1,200 men sent by his father, but on exhibiting the image of Padma
vati they were transported back to a distance of ISO miles. He 
continued his wanderings until he arrived at the spot wJ1ere Humcha 
now stands. Being weary, he tied his horse to a kari lakki tree and 
fell asleep, when the goddess revealed to him that he was to' be the 
founder of a kingdom in that place, and directed him to touch her 
image with his horse's bit, which, on his doing so, was instantly changed 
into gold. The story of the golden bit gained him the support of a 
local chief against the army of his pursuers, who now again appeared. 
They at last surrendered, and entered his service, whereupon, being 
provided with funds by the goddess, who converted into gold all the 
iron brought into contact with her image, he commenced the building 
of the city. He also erected a temple to Padmavati over the tree 
under which he had slept-the same, it is said, which is now growing 
out of the side of the temple. All these things being accomplished, 
the golden.image vanished, the king being directed to one of stone, in 
which the goddess would reside, and which was -duly set up in the 
temple. These events happened, according to the account of the late 
Humcha swami, Devendra Tirtha Bhatt:iraka, in the year 500 of the 
5th Kali yuga (or 159 B.c.). 

1 Bowring, East. Ex., 107. 
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An inscription,," the 11th century traces the descent of Jinadatta to 
Raha, of the Ugra:vams'a, lord of the Northern Madhura, who was a 
successful leader in the Bhirata war in Kuru-kshetra, on account of 
which he received a s' ankha, or conch shell, and the '/Janara dhvaja, or 
monkey flag, from Narayana. After several kings ha~ ruled in succes
sion to him there came Sahakara, who turned a cannibaJ.l To him 
and to his wife Sriya-devi was born Jinadatta. Disgusted at his 
father's character, the latter fled to the south. On his way he slew an 
asura named Simharada, and thus obtained the simha Idnehhana, or 
lion signet He also slew Andhakasura and founded Andhasura, a 
place which still bears the same name, immediately to the east of 
Anantapur. Then, coming to Kanakapura, the modern Humcha, he 
slew Kanak.1sura, and drove away Kara and Karadushana, who were 
in Kundada-k6te, the hill near Agumbi. Pleased at his exploits, the 
goddess Padmavati entered into the laUi tree (still shown growing out 
of her templefat Kanakapura, gave it the name of Pombuchcha, and 
made it the capital of his kingdom. According to another statement, 
he was aided in establishing his kingdom by his guru, named Siddhinta
kfrtti. After several kings had ruled, there were S'ri'kesi and J ayakesi. 
The former had a son Ranakesi. He was followed by several kings, 
after whom came Hiranyagarbha, who drove out the kings of Yadhi
vasa and subdued the Santalige Thousand Nad (the present Tirthahalli 
taluq). He took the name of Vikrama' S'antara, and was succeeded 
by the following S'antara kings :-Chagi S'antara, Vira S'antaral 

Kannara S'antara, Tyagi S'antara (who married a Kadamba princess)1 
Nanni S'antara, Raya S'antara, Chikka Vira S'antara, Ammana Deva, 
Tailapa Deva (who married a Ganga princess), Bira Deva S'antara (who 
married"Ganga and Nolamba princesses), and his brother Bannma: 
Deva S'antara, ruling in 977. This genealogy is sufficient to warrant 
our pla9ing Jinadatta in the 7th or 8th century. The grants continue 
to the 12th century, and give us the later names of Ammana, Taiia, 
Kama, J agade\'a and Bammarasa. 

Jinadatta subdued the country as far as Kalasa (Kadur District), 
,and fortified the hill of Govardhangiri on the western frontier of the 
Sagar taluq. ' He or his descendants afterwards removed the, capital 
.first to Sisila or Sisukali and then to Karkala, both in S. Kanara; 
establishing'lieutenants in Barkur, Bangadi, Mudu Bidare and Mulki, 

d 'obtaining from the possessions a revenue of '9 lakhs above the 

, An inscription ,at Harihara contains a curious allusion to a king who, possessed 
by an evil spirit. became a cannibal, and in order to gratify his taste settled as a 
Larber at K6.1anjara, where he was slain by Krishna, one of the earliest of the 
Kalachur.ra princes. 
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ghats and 9 lakhs below. His successors at Karkala adopted the title 
of Bairasu Wodeyar, which was taken by all the line subsequently. 
The Jains say that Gante Wodeyar adopted the faith of the Sivabhaktar 
or Lingayits, on which the lieutenants refused to obey him and declared 
their independence, and that he was the progenitor of the Keladi 
chiefs who afterwards subdued the territory. The grants existing at 
Kalasa of the Bairasu W odeyars of Karkala date from the end of 
the 12th to the 16th century, and are made under the Hoysala and 
Vijayaoagar sovereigns. 

The existing ruins of Humcha, situated at the foot of the Bilesvara 
hill, said to be the source of seven streams, indicate the site of a large 
town. The name Hombucha, golden bit, is considered to confirm the 
story of its origin, while that of Govardhangiri, given to the chiefs 
first stronghold, points to his connection with the celebrated hill so 
called near Mathura.. 

Ikkeri.-A village situated in 14° 8' N. lat., 75° 5' E. long., in the 
Sagar taluq, 3 miles south of the kasba. Population, 239. 

Ik-ken {the two streets) was, from about 1560 to 1640, the capital of 
the Keladi chiefs, afterwards removed to Bednur. Ikkeri' continued, 
however, to be the nominal capital, the Rajas were called by its name, 
and the coins were called Ikkeri pagodas and fanams, although, in faflj, 
the mint was removed. Its walls were of great extent, forming three 
concentric enclosures. In the citadel was the palace, of mud and 
timber, adorned with carving and false gilding. The only vestige of 
its former greatness is the temple of Aghoresvara, a large and well
proportioned stone building. On the floor in front of the shrine are 
the effigies of three of the Keladi chiefs, doing obeisance, with the 
name inscribed above each. One of them, Huchcha (mad) Soma
sekhara, is represented as manacled and fettered. The distance 
between the central pillars was adopted as the standard measure for 
garden land. A rod of this length, equal to 18 feet 6 inches, was the 
space called tldya allowed for one tree, and the shist was fixed on, 1,000 

such ddya at various rates. 
Kayale-durga..-A hill in a wild and inaccessible region, in the 

west of the Tirthahalli taluq. It rises to 3,°58 feet above the sea. 
The place is said to be the Kamyaka-vana in which' the Pandus lived 
for some time during. their exile. They are related to have erected the 
ancient fortifications, of great size and strength, on the hill. Bhima 
threw the BhimankaHe across the Tungabhadra, so as to turn the course 
of the river towards their abode. But the rishis performing penance 
lower down the stream, finding the water cut off, complained to 
Dharma Raya, who requested Bhima to release the stream, which he 
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did by making ~ three existing openings in the dam. The hill was 
in later times called Bhuvana-giri, and was a stronghold of the Bednur 
chiefs. A large slab of stone in the palace, 8 feet by 7 feet, called the 
Rani's Cot, and well carved, has an inscription on it bearing date in 
the year Bhiva, corresponding to 1694.1 -The present name Kavale
durga, guarding hill-fort, was given to the hill on its capture by Haidar 
Ali. 

The old town, formerly head-quarters of what was, till 1882, called 
the Kavaledurga taluq, is to the west of the droog. 

Keladi.-A village situated in 14° 13' N. lat., 75° 5' E. long., in 
Sagar taluq, 4 miles north of the kasba. Population, 1,388. 

It is interesting as the place whence the Ikkeri chiefs derived their 
origin, which is thus related. Two brothers named Chavuda GauQa 
and Bhadra Gau<.la, living in the village of Hale-bayal, in the Keladi 
taluq of the Chandragutti pargana, had two servants or slaves, named 
Yadava_and Muriri, who cultivated their masters' fields. A cow they 
had was discovered to shed her milk over a certain ant-hill, which, on 
digging into, Chavuda GauQa found contained a linga, over which, 
therefore, he built a small temple. A little time after, the servants, 
when ploughing, turned up an old sword, which they put 'into the 
thatch of the house, intending to make a scythe of it. But they 
discovered that if a crow perched on the shed the sword leaped out in 
the form of a serpent and killed it. On this Chavuda GauQa took it 
and, careful~y cleaning it, kept it in his house, giving it the name of 
N.igaramuri. At another time the ploughshare struck against the ring 
of a cauldron, whicH. contained treasure. Afraid to disturb it, Chavuda 
(!:lur)a covered it up again, but that night had a dream, in which he 
was directed to offer a human sacrifice and take the treasure, On 
hearing this h.is two slaves volunteered to be the victims on condition 
that their memory was preserved. All the preparations being made, 
the plate was dug up at night, and the slaves, after ablutions, 
prostrated themselves to the cauldron and were beheaded with the 
sword Nagaramuri, 

With this accession of wealth the GauQas raised a small force and 
began to subdue the neighbouring villages. But they were seized and 
seqt to Vijayanagar by orders from' the king, and there put into 
custody, Il~aring that a palegar near Balihalu was rebellious, they 
made an offer through the court musicians to punish him if allowed tQ 
do so. , ,Permission being given, they went with a force and killed the 
p3!legar,' on which they were released and confirmed in the pos~ssiOIl 
of the places they had captured, receiving from the king a seal (siRna 

This cot is now in the Victoria Institute'at Mysore. 
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11loharu). The town of Xeladi wa!; then founded, together with the 
temple of Ramesvara. 

One day while the Gauq.a was hunting, a hare turned upon his 
hounds, irrdicating heroic virtue in the soil of the place in whicb this 
occurred. He therefore removed his town to the spot, calling it 
Ikkeri. His son and successor, with the sanction of Sadasiva Raya 
the Vijayanagar sovereign, took the bame of Sadasiva Nayak. 

Two mounds, called Kalte, at the entrance to Keladi are pointed out 
as the scene of the human sacrifices. The principal building in the 
place is the douhle temple of Ramesvara and Virabhadra, a large and 
plain structure. 

Kodachadri.-A lofty mountain in the west of the Nagar taluq and 
a conspicuous landmark. Its height is 4,4I I feet above the sea. It 
rises more than 2,000 feet above the level of the villages below, and is 
clothed with splendid forests. From Nagavadi, at the head of the Kollur 
ghat, 'it is 4 miles distant, and from this point the ascent is 3 miles. 
The first portion of the hill is very steep and difficult to ascend. Above 
this is a temple to the HuH Deva, tiger god, whose image ~s provided 
with thirty-two arms. The top of the hill, which from a distance has 
a bluff appearance, is in reality a narrow ridge, in many places only 
I2 feet across, with a precipice on either side. It commands ap 
extensive and splendid view over the Western Ghats and Kanara. 

On the west the hill descends almost perpendicularly for 4,000 feet, 
and the Kanara forests lie spread out below. The sea appears quite 
close, and on a clear day the vessels are discernible with the naked 
eye. The bay and town of Kundapur lie opposite. But for the very 
limited level space on the top, and the difficulty of access, this hill 
would make a most desirable sanitarium, having a beautiful climate, 
and so near the sea that it catches the earliest breath of the sea-breeze. 
There is a small bungalow at the top. 

Kudali.-A sacred village' in Shimoga taluq, at the confluence 
(!aldali) of the Tunga and Bhadra, where they unite to form the 
Tungabhadra, about 9 miles north-east of Shimoga. Population, 949. 

It is the seat of a matha connected with the one at Sringeri, the 
original Guru having been appointed by the Sringeri Swami about 500 

years ago to mmister to the Smartas of Mahratta descent There is 
also a matha of the Madhva sect Notwithstanding their being subject 
to the Kuq.ali gurus, the Mahrattas under Parasuram Bhao plundered 
and burnt the place in 1791, and were consequently threatened with 
excommunication, which was averted by timely gifts. There are three 
old temples at Klldali, dedicated to Brahmes'vara, Narasimha and 
Rimes'vara. 
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Of inscripticll; at the place the one with the oldest pretensions is on 
copper plates at the Brahmes'vara temple, professing to be a grant by 
the empero~ Rukmangada ruling at Ay6dhyB.: The Sringeri matha has 
one, also on copper, dated S'aka 1075, a grant by a Kadamba king 
named Purandara Raya. Of those on stone, the oldest are of th.e 
Hoysala period. One records a grant to the Ramanatha temple by 
Vira-Ballila (III) on the return of his son from Delhi, whither appar
ently he had been taken in the Muhammadan invasion. Later grants 
are by the Vijayanagar kings, and the Sringeri matha has copper grants 
by the Keladi chief Somasekhara Nayak in the 17th century. J 

KumadYati or Choradi.-An affluent of the Tungabhadra. It 
rises in Agastya Parvata or the Bilesvara hill near Humcha, and flowing 
north near Kumsi and Shikarpur, receives at the latter place a stream 
on the left from Anantapur. Continuing north, it forms the large 
Masur Madaga tank on the frontier, and turning north-east, runs into 
the TWlgabl1adra at Mudanur, some distance above Harihar. 

It is stemmed by twelve anicuts, giving rise to channels 33 miles in 
total length. 

Kumsi.-::-A town on the Shimoga-Gersoppa road, 14 miles north
west of Shimoga. Head-quarters of the Kumsi sub-taluq (composed 
of Kumsi and Haranhalli hoblis), and a municipality. 

POpuiatiOD iD ISgr. I Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... .. - . .. . .. 694 680 1,374 
Muhammadans II 159 122 281 ... . .. ... . .. 
Christians ... _ .. .. - ... . .. 1 - I ----

Total ... ... 854 802 1,656 

Fro~ inscriptions at the place it appears that its correct name is 
KQmbase, and t-hat'it was granted as an endowment by Jinadatta Raya 
of Pomburcha (Humcha) for the Jain temple ,there. Kumsi was 
formed into a sub-taluq under Shimoga taluq in 1882. 

Municipal FUDds. I Sg--3. 189M- 1894-5. 1895-6. 

I 

Inc~me ... ... ... .. . .. 674 6.56 7~1 1,208 
Expen<liture ... ... ... . .. ... 826 998 7 I 1,169 

The Chola king Rajendro..Deva claims to have gained II. great victory over the 
CMlukyas in the middle of the lIth century at KUdaU-sangam, which, as Dr. Hult%sch 
thinks, may be this place, On the other hand, it may be one near S'ris'aila. 
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Madagada-kere or Masur-Madaga-kere. - A large tank in 
Shikarpur taluq, 7 m.iles north of the kasba, on the frontier. It is 
formed by embanking the waters of the Choradi or Kumadvati, at a 
point where it runs through a gorge in a low chain of hills. The 
original bund was 660 feet wide at top and 90 feet high, and according 
to an Arabic inscription on the spot it was at one time repaired by the 
Navab of Savanur. Th~ sheet of water-second only to the SUlekere 
-thus formed irrigated a large extent of land in Dharwar. When the 
tank breached many years ago, the bund was reconstructed on a 
smaller scale, in consequence of which a considerable tract of rich 
land, formerly included in the, bed of the tank, was left bare. This 
was soon taken up for cultivation, and as many as thirty-five villages 
have sprung up around, contributing Rs. 45,000 more to the Mysore 
revenue than was formerly realized. Should the embankment be ever 
raised to its -original standard, as at one time contemplated, most of 
these villages would be submerged 

MalaYalli.-A village in the north of Shikarpl;1t taluq, about 
9 miles from Siralkoppa. Population, 588• 

Of interest on account of a pillar discovered by me there bearing 
an inscription of Haritiputra Satakarni, probably of the second 
century; the oldest in M ysore next to the Edicts of Asoka. FroIf 
this it appears that the original name of the village was Ma!tapatti. 

Nagar.-A taluq in the south-west. Area 529 square miles. 
Head-quarters, till then at Nagar, were transferred to Kollurkatte i~ 
1893. Contains the following hoblis, villages, and population :-

Villaites classified. 

No. Hob\iB. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 
Govern- Jodi. ment. 

- --
I Haritala ... ... ... 5 25 5 - 1,028 
2 Humcha ... ... ... 37 48 37 - 6,424 
3 JIUa ... ... ... .. . 22 55 22 - 7,139 
4 Kerehalli ... . .. '" 55 107 54 I 8,768 

& 
Nagara ... ... .. . 31 30 31 - 11,191 
PaUaguppe .. · .. ... 54 III 54 - 8,2QI -----------

Total ... ... ... 204 376 203 I 42,841 

Principal places, wilh populalion.-Nagar, 1,576; Humcha, 997. 
The Nagar taluq was extended in 1832-3 by amalgamating with it 

the Anantapur laluq, but the latter was re-established in 1851-8. In 
1815 a portion of it was again added to Nagar. 

The taluq is enclosed on three sides by hills, the drainage of which 
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flows north-we!lll, uniting in the Sharavati. But the streams in the 
south-west of the taluq run directly down the Ghats westward and dis
charge into the sea at Kundapur, forming in S. Kanara the three rivers 
Gargita, Chakra nadi, and Mudur. The Honnar hobli in the north
west is an isolated bit of country belonging to S. Kana.ra, and forming 
part of the endowments of the temple at Kollur below the ghats. 
The principal mountain is the Kodachadri parvata in the north.west, to 
the north of which is the Kollur ghat The other pass to the coast is 
by the Haidar Ghar or Hosangadi ghat in the south-west. 

This is a purely Malnad taluq. The wh~le is densely wooded, the 
southern part being composed of a perfect cluster of hills, in a basin 
formed by which Nagar, the capital formerly called Bednur, is situated. 
The Sharavati flows from south to north, and its valley may be said to 
be the most open portion of this very inaccessible cou~try. The 
Ramachandrapur Nala is a small stream which flows very close to and 
almost- parailel with the Sharavati, and joins it near the boundary of 
the taluq. To the west of the valley in which these two streams flow 
the appearance of the country becomes wilder and wilder as the Ghats 
are approached, and these are here more pr~cipitous than usual. and 
present few natural outlets. The rise towards the crest of the Ghats is 
very rapid, a height of 4.4 I I feet being attained at Kodachadri, a 
mountain on whose summit meet the three boundaries of South 
Kanara, Nagar, and Sagar taluqs. To the east of the Sharavati and to 
the north 'generally the country is more level, although the extent of 
jungle appears to ~,uffer no diminution; but it changes considerably in 
character, the proportion of timber'trees seeming tq be greater than to 
-the west, where the soil is more shallow, with much laterite. 

The.'productions of the country are areca-nut, pepper, cardamoms, 
and rice. Dry crops are not raised anywhere. The areca-nut is 
reputed to be of very fine quality, but ~he gardens have been much 
neglected. They largely belong to Brahmans, who are dependent on 
labour imported from the coast for their cultivation. The forests are 
chiefly ~dns, there being but little deciduous forest; what there is being 
found chiefly to the north and east, towards Anantapur. Rice is 
exported to the coast, and areca-nut to Bellary and Walajapet. by way 
or' Birur. All other articles of consumption, and cloths of every 
descriptiolY"are imported from the plain countri~s; about one-fourth 
by the merchants who come to buy areca-nut, (lnq the rest by ryots 
f{om 'Tirthahalli, Avinhalli, and Kollur, either on bullocks or by 
porters. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1877, except in the 
Haritala and Kerehalli hoblis, which were settled in 1874 when they 
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formed part of the Anantapur taluq. The area of the taluq was thus 
distributed in the survey of 1877 :-

Culturahle (dry, 8,169 i wet, 31,268; garden, 2,25S} 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) 

Total acres 

41,692 

189,136 

230,828 

The unoccupied arable land was 10,775 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-z (15 months) was Rs. 1,82,026, and in 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 1,63,997. 

The average rainfall at Nagar for 26 years (1870-95), and at the 
other station for 3 years (1893-5), was as follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Api. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec, Year, 
NagaI ... 0'14 - 0'12 0'86 3'92 42'0772'0340'02 15'027'892'020'34 .. ,184'43 
KollurkaHe - - 1'242'791'7925'79 26'u 24'12 3'695'431'22 - .. ' 92'18 

Another register for 22 years makes the annual average at Nagar 
192'59 inches. 

Considerable attention has been paid in recent years to improving 
the communications of the taluq, by a system of roads radiating from 
Kollurkane. There are thus roads east to Ayanur, and north to Sagar 
and to Anantapur ; with th~ Ghat roads to the coast south, through 
Nagar and Haidarghar to the Hosangadi ghat, and west to the Kolh1r 
ghat. There is also a road from Anantapur south through Humchada
kage to Tirthahalli, and one is projected from Hulikal near Haidarghar 
to Tirthahalli. A branch from the Sagar road connects with the 
Kolh1r ghat road. 

Nagar.-A town situated 13° 50' N. lal, 75° 6' E. long., ad the 
Kolhirkatte-Haidarghar road. Head-quarters till 1893 of the Nagar 
taluq, and has a municipality. 

Population in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ." , .. 702 716 1,418 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. . .. 64 64 128 
Christians ... ... ... ... .. . 19 II 30 

Total ... ." 785 791 1,576 

It was originally a small village, called, from the nature of the forest 
around, Didaru halli, bamboo. village, and contained a temple of 
Nilakantha, the property of a Brahman named Honne Kambli Bhatta. 
About 1640, under the name of BidarUr or Bidam1r (Bednur), it 
became the capital of the Keladi chiefs, who transferred the seat of 
their government hither from Ikkeri. Being in the direct course of 
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trade by the Hos:mgadi ghat, it rapidly increased in size and impor
tance, until there was a prospect of the houses reaching the number of 
a lakh, which would entitle it to be called a Nagara. The walls were 
8 miles in circumference, and had 10 gates, named the DiHi, Kodial, 
Kavaledurga, &c. The palace was on a hill in the centre, surrounded 
with a citadel, and the whole city was encircled by woods, hills and 
fortified defiles, extending a great way in circum.ference. 

Sivappa Na}'ak, whose conquests have been elsewhere described, 
did much to improve and enlarge the town, and his successors ruled 
here undisturbed till 1763, at which time their territories extended 
from Sante Bennur and Holalkere in the east, over the whole of South 
Kanara to the western coast. In that year Haidar Ali, having con
quered aU the northern parts of Mysore, advanced upon this capital. 
The Rani Virammaji, having in vain tried to buy him off with offers of 
large sums of money, took to flight, ordering the palace to be fired 
if the trealiures could not be saved The terror-stricken inhabitants 
fled en masse to the woods. Haidar pressed on, and, storming the 
town, extinguished the flames of the palace and gained possession of a 
buoty estimated at twelve millions sterling in value. 

In pursuance of the intention to make it a Nagara, he gave the 
place the name of Haidar-Nagar, and greatly increased its trade. He 
built a palace outside the fort, established in the town his principal 
arsenal, which employed many hands in the manufacture of arms and 
ammunition, and continued the -mint, where' coins were first struck in 
his name, the Haidari pagodas, and much money was coined during 
his reign. He gave great encouragement to merchants, and endea
voured, but with little success, to introduce the cultivation of mul
~erries and the rearing of silkworms. 

The place suffered much during the wars with Tipu Sultan. It was 
captured by the British in February 1783, under General Matthews, 
and surrendered at the end of April. During the sieges the palace 
and the town were burnt. Tipu rebuilt the palace, and endeavoured 
to restore the town, but his regulations for the protection of internal 
trade dealt a severe blow to its prosperity. He also appointed a Kazi, 
who pulled, down the Christian church and Hindu temples, broke to 
pieces numerous inscriptions on stone, an4 erected a mosque from the 
ruins. In the insurrection of 1830, Nagar, as it was called after 1789, 
~gain became the object of attack. But from the time that the court 
was r,emoved the place lost its prospects, as it never obtained a footing 

,as a' mercantile town between the table-land and the cbast, being 
merely a place of transit. Mr. Stokes, writing in 1838, says :_CC Nagar 
nnd its vicinity exhibit traces of great decline in weallh and population. 
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It has nearly lost its trade, for which, from the difficulty of access, it is 
not naturally well adapted." Under the Raja's government it gave its 
name to the Nagar Faujdari, which included the present Districts of 
Shimoga and Kadur. From 1831 that name was changed to Nagar 
Division, and fro'm 1863 to 1881, when Divisions were abolished, the 
Nagar Division was composed of the Shimoga, Kadur and Chitaldroog 
Districts. Nagar has latterly benefited by the opening out and 
improvement of the ghat-roads, but the transfer of the taluq head
quarters to Kolhirkatte in 1893 further tends to diminish its 
importance. 

Municipal FU,nda. 1892-3· i8g3-4. I 894-S. 189S-6· 
, 

Income ... ... ... .. , ... 486 512 497 642 
Expenditure ... ... ... '" 621 578 554 669 

-

Nyamtl.-A to~n situated in 14° 9' N. lat., 75° 38' E. long., on the 
HonnaH-Ayanur road. Head-quarters from 1869 to 1882 of the 
HonnaIi taluq, and is a municipality. 

PopulatioD in 1891. Males. Females. I Total. 

Hindus (with 3 Jains) ... ... , .. 1,383 1,494 3,877 
Muhammadans ... ... ... .. , 118 107 225 

Total ... ... 1,501 1,601 3,102 

Nyamti is a town of very modern date, the petta having been 
established in the time of. the Divan Purnaiya. Being situated between 
the Malnad and the Maidan regions, a considerable trade is carried on 
by the merchants, who are all Lingayits, in exchanging the products of 
both tracts. The grai~ of the Malnad and the jaggory of the neigh
bouring taluqs, which can be stored in this dry climate for some time 
without risk of damage, with areca-nut from Nagar and Koppa, are 
forwarded to Bellary, Dharwar, &c., in return for cloths and other 
articles, which are st!nt to the Malnad and Kanara. During the 
American war of 1864-5 much money was made here by the cotton 
trade. 

Municipal Funds. ,I~ 1893-4- IB94-S'- 1895-6. 

Income ... ... .. , . .. . .. 1,483 1,412 1,630 2,754 
Expenditure ... ... . .. ... 2,156 3,846 3,367 3,368 

VOL. II. UK 
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Sagar,-A ~luq 
quarters at SIgar. 
population :-

No. Hobl" 

-
I Anantapura .•• 
2 Barangi '" 

3 Ikkc:ri ... 
4 Karlir ... 
5 &igara ... 

-6 Talaguppe ... 

I Total ... 

SHIMOGA DISTRicT 

in the west. Area 666 square miles. Head· 
Contains the following hoblis, villages, and 

Villages classified. 

VUlages. Hamlets. Population. 
GoWnl' loam. ment. 

--------
... ... 61 40 61 - 8,070 ... ... 35 73 35 - 6,801 
. .. ... 57 90 57 - 10,541 
... ... 33 51 33 - 9.887 ... ... 32 25 32 - tl,840 ... .-.. 28 31 28 - 11,860 -----~ 
- ... 246 310 246 - 58,999 

Prindpa/ platts, fl,illt. Jopulation.-S3.ga.r, 2,869; Keladi, 1,388; 
Kanale, 1,317; Ta<lagalale, 1,045; Nelhir, 1,026. 

This taluq occupies the most westerly projection of Mysore, being 
:It one poi~t not more than 8 miles from the sea. The west and 
greater part of the north and south are bounded by the Ghats, a spur 
from which crosses the taluq from west to east, passing south of Ikkeri 
and parting the western from t~e northern streams. The Sharavati 
runs through the middle from south to north· west, receiving near 
Bar:mgi the Venne Hole. On touching the frontier it turns west, and 
descending the Ghats in the far-famed Falls of Gersoppa, flows to the 
sea at Honavar. The principal stream running north is the Varada, 
which rises near Ikkeri. The chief heights are Deya-konda and 
Go\"artthangiri. 

The taluq is considered purely Malnad, but there is a considerable 
difference bet~een the south-western and north-eastern portions, 
separated mostly by the river Sharavati. The rice-fields in the former 
bear a double crop annually, but the gardens, stocked with, areca 
palms, pepper, and cardamoms, are somewhat inferior. This tract 
presents the appearance of a rolling stretch of bare hill-tops, the sides 
~nd valleys densely wooded, the latter occupied by the gardens. The 
scenery is 'surpassingly beautiful, and the climate, in the hottest time of 

'" th~ year, is cool and pleasant. The people liTe in separate home-
stea(h, and village communities, so far as living in one place is 
concerned, are unknown. The remaining portion of the taluq is 

, comparatively level and open, but the climate is not so good as in the 
ather part. Only one crop of rice can be raised annually, but some 
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of the gardens are remarkably fine. The people, as a rule, live together 
in villages, but still there are many homesteads scattered here and 
there, principally to the south-west. 

The forests, although on the whole extensive. ~re not in compact 
masses, nor are they very productive. Excepting the great Hinni 
(orest, which lies to the south of the Gersoppa Falls. the remaindOi are 
chiefly Rdns, or tracts of virgin evergreen forest, in most of which 
pepper grows abundantly self-sown and uncared for, but little of the 
produce being collected owing to the depredations of monkeys. There 
are also towards the south patches of evergreen forest, generally only 
a few acres in extent, with very sharply-defined limits. There is a thick 
undergrowth of a low plant called Goravi katige. Deciduous timber trees 
are rare. Inside one of these patches of forest the growth of trees and 
underwood is so dense that it is difficult to'pass thro~gh; on emerging. 
suddenly hardly a bush will be visible for the hundreds of yards or 
more of grassy open which may intervene between the patches. The 
real cause of this alternation of bare ground and densely-wooded 
patches is to be found in the laterite formation. Wherever the hard 
bed of laterite is near the surface- wood refuses to grow. Towards 
the east the forest is gradually disappearing before the inroads of 
garden cultivators, who mercilessly strip and clear the Bayan Bet~ 
as they are called, in order to obtain the SOPPY, or leaf manure, which 
is indispensable for their gardens. 

In the kins the soil is rich and deep, but in most of the taluq the 
soil is hard and shallow, with much laterite. Sagar is essentially a 
garden ta,luq, and rice cultivation is also extensive. Dry crops are of 
no account. and raised on the same ground only once in three or four 
years. The rice is largely exported by the ryots themselves, chiefly 
to Gersoppa, by way of the Govardhangiri and Hinni ghats; but 
that or the southern maganis is of~en sent to Bhatkala or Baidur. 
Areca-nut is exported principally towards BeUary, though some goes 
also to Walajapet and to Birur. Cardamoms anci pepper are taken to 
the Kanara and Dharwar markets. 

At first under the Kadambas, this country subsequently was subject 
to the rule of the Santara kings of Pomburcha, as feudatory to the 
Chalukyas. Various governors of the Banavase Twelve Thousand, 
appointed by the Chalukyas, Hoysalas and Yadavas, held sway over it 
from the 12th century, until under Vijayanagar the Keladi chiefs arose 
to power, of whose territory it formed a part until taken by Haidar 
and annexed to Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1874. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed in 1891 :-

HH2 
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Culturable (d", 27,790; wet, 41.282; garden, 4.224) 
U nculturahle (including roads, tanks, village sites. &c.) 

Total acres 

73,296 
349.932 

•.• 423,228 

The unoccupied arable area was 29,057 acres. The'total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs, 3,97,453, and' for 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 4,14,295, ' 

The average rainfall at Sagar for 26 years (I87Q-95) was as 
follows : ...... 

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApL May JUDe July Aug. Sept., Oct. Nov, Dec. Year. 

0'12 0'02 0'28 1'89 .2'85 14'19 26'86 12'94 5'23 5'22 1'28 0'18 .. , 71~06 

Another register for 23 years makes the annual average 69'71, 
The high road from Shimoga to the Gersoppa Falls runs through 

Anantapur and Sagar. From Sagar there are roads north to Sira1-
koppa, ~th a branch to Sorab, and south to Kullurkatte, with a branch 
to the Kollur ghat. From Anantapur there are roads south-west to 
Kullurkatte and Nagar, and south to Tirthahalli. The passes to the 
coast are the Gersoppa, Hinni, and Govardhangiri to Honavar; the 
Hogavadi to Bhatkal; and the IUrni and Kollur to Baidur, Regular 
roads have been constructed through the first and last of these; the 
others are only fit for pack bullocks, which are largely used, 

S&ga.r.:-A town on the left bank of the Varada near its source, 
situated in r4° 10' N. lat" 75° S' E. long., 40 miles west-north-west of 
Shi~oga, on the Shimoga-Gersoppa road. Head-qu;lrters of the Sagar 
Sub-division and of~ the &1gar taluq, and a municipality. 

----- ---- ~ .-.~ 

I 
POpulatiOD in 1891, Males. Females. Total, 

Hindus .. , ' .. ... ... , .. 1.376 1,013 2,389 
I\f uhalnmadans ... ' .. ' .. t. 219 183 402 
Jain. .., .. , , .. '" . .. ... 12 I 13 
Christians ... ... ... ... . .. 34 19 53 -- --

Total ... . .. I 1,641 1,216 2,857 

This town is one of the chief depots for the areca-nut trade, and 
contains so,ine wealthy merch~nts. Pepper, sandalwood and other 
products of the Malnad are exported by them to the Madras districts 
east and north, and to parts of Bombay in the west, the returns being 
mhde chiefly in cloths. 

The town has been recently extended to the west by 'a quarter 
named Chamarajendrn Pete, in memory of the late Maharaja'S visit. 
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I 
\ 

Municipal Funds. J892-3_ 1893-4- 18~-S· 1 89S.:.i 
I < 
\ 

Income 
, 

2,128 2,030 1,857 2,923 . ,. ... ... ... ... I 
Expenditure ... ... . .. .. , I 3;271 2,241 2,753 3,28~ I 

! 
i 

Sante Bennur.-A. village in Channagiri taluq, on the road from 
StUekere to Sasalu railway-station. Head-quarters of the Sante Benm1r 
hobli. Population, 1,643' 

It was called Sante Benmlr on account of the large weekly fair 
(sante) held there, and to distinguish it from Male Benmir, Rani 
Benmir, and others of the name. It was founded, probably in the 
16th century, by a chief of the Basavapatna family, on the spot where 
a hare had been observed to turn upon the hounds, which indicated 
heroic soil. The settlement of traders and merchants was encouraged, 
and a large petta sprung up. Hanumappa Nayak, one of the chiefs, 
erected a palace at Sante Bennur, and had a skilfully-construct~d 

honr!a or reservoir made in front of the ancient temple of Ranganatha, 
faced round with Bights of steps, and with ornamental pavilions at the 
angles and in the centre. The 'one in the middle, called the Vasanta 
mantapa, had a fountain playing from the top. After the captur' t>f 
Basavapatna the town was taken by the Musalman forces of Bijapur, 
under Randulha Khan, who destroyed the temple and erected in its 
place a mosque of very large di,ulensions. Hanumappa Nayak, who 
had been forced to retire to Tarikere and Kaldurga, was, greatly 
incensed at this, and watching his opportunity planned a night attack, 
in which he put to death the Muhammadan governor, and desecrated 
the mosque with the blood of hogs, pulling out a stone from the walls 
of each compartment The Tarikere chiefs eventually regained the 
place and held it until it was taken by Chitaldroog early in the. 17th 
century. In 1717 it was captured by the Bedm1r 'Chiefs, who fortified 
it, and in spite of repeated attacks by Chitaldroog, retained it till 1761, 
when it fell into the hands of Haidar Ali. In common with other 
places in the neighbourhood it was plundered and destroyed by the 
Mahrattas under Parasu Ram Bhao in 1791. The mosque, never 
used since its desecration, and the Iwntja, .with its ruinous but graceful 
pavilions, are the only points of interest now left 

Sharavati.-A river which rises at Ambu-tirtha, near Nonabar, in 
the Tirthahalli taluq. It takes a north-westerly course by Fatte-petta, 
receives the Haridravati on the right below Pattaguppe, and the Venne 
Hole on the left above Barangi. On arriving at the frontier it bends 
to the west, and precipitating itself down the celebrated Falls of 
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Gersoppa, and "sing that village (properly Geru-sappe), which is 
really some 18 miles distant, discharges into the sea at Honavar in 
N. Kanara. The name Sharavati, arrow-born, is in allusion to its 
flowing from the Ambu-tirtha, which was formed by a stroke of Ranla's 
arrow. The stream is crossed by 70 anicuts, from which small 
channels are drawn having an aggregate length of 26 miles. 

The magnificent Falls of Gersoppa, or Jog, that is, the waterfall, as 
they are called by the natives, are unquestionably the grandest natural 
beauty in Mysore, rich as it is in splendid scenery. They eclipse every 
otheJ! Fall in India and 'have few rivals in any part ,of the world. 
" While excelled in height by the Cerosoli and Evanson casc.ldes in 
the Alps, and the Falls of the Arve in Savoy, the Gersoppa cataract 
surpasses them in volume 'Of water precipitated; and while much 
inferior to Niagara in volume, it far excels those celebrated 1':a11s of the 

- New World in height."l They are situated in 14° 14' N. lat., and 
74° 50' ~. long., on the borders of Mysore and N. Kanara, 62 miles 
from Shimoga in the former and 30 from the port of Honavar 
(Honore) in the latter. Their existence appears to have been unknown 
at the time of Buchanan's journey in 1800 •. The Sharavati, flowing 
over a very rocky bed about 250 yards wide, here reaches a tremendous 
chasm, 960 feet in depth, and "performs (as Captain N~wbold has 
expressed it) this stupendous lover's leap from the chains of the giant 
Ghats into the arms of his ocean-~escuedlJ mistress-prolific Kanara." 

The water comes down in four distinct falls, presenting a scene of 
transcendent grandeur and sublimity, whose effect is greatly heightened 
by the wild and beautiful country around, cov€.red with a wealth of 
l,!xuriant vegetation. The Raja FaIr' pours in one unbroken column 
sheer to the depth of 830 feet. Half way down it is encountered by 
the .RoaMr, a~other fall, which precipitates itself into a vast cup and 
th~n rushes "iolently downwards nt an angle of forty-five degrees to 
meet its famous compeer. A third fall, the Rocket, shoots downwards 
in a series of jets j while the fourth, called the Dame Blanche, is an 

, The height ofthe Cerosoli cascade is 2,400 feet; that of Evanson 1,200 feet and 
the Falls of the Arve 1,100 feet. At Niagara, a river two miles across, contracted to 
less than half its. former breadth, is hurled over a precipice 164 feet high in two great 
shee~s into the basin below.-J. A. S. B., xiv, 421. 

1\ Alluding to the legend of the formation of the western coast by Parasu Rama. 
a By various..visitors this has been called the Grand fall, the Main fall, and the 

Uorse·shl>e fall. The Raja after whom it is now generally named was the Sode Raja 
of Sirsi, }Vho proposed to erect a little shrine or mandapa on the spot, the lines for 
th~ foundation of which may be seen on the stone just above the Raja's rock which 
p~ojects over the chasm. 

These fulls are perhaps unique as a Scene of natural beauty in India free from all 
. signs of idolatry. 
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Undine-like cascade gliding quietly over the mountain side in a sheet 
of fClam. 

The most favourable time for visiting these glorious works of nature 
is in the cold season, when the river is low enough to admit of crossing 
to the Mysore side, whence the best views are obtained. During the 
monsoon the place is enveloped in a dense cloud of vapour, through 
which rises the thunder of the invisible mighty waters in their fearful 
descent. There are good bungalows on both the Mysore and the 
Bombay sides, immediately at the head of the falls. Close by the 
latter is a slab of rock projecting over the verge of the gulf, by lying 
down on which and peering over the best view is obtained of the 
appalling abyss from above, rendered more striking by the continual 
flight across it of myriads of rock pigeons, which find a congenial 
home in the face of the cliffs. 

" I lay down flat on this shelf (says a visitor in the month of August. 
fifty years ago) and drew myself up to its edge, over which as I 
stretched my head a sight burst on the view which I shall never forget 
and can never hope to describe. I have since looked down the fuming 
and sulphurous craters of Etna and Vesuvius, but have never ex
perienced the sensations which overwhelmed me in the first downward 
gaze into this (hi bernice) volcano of waters: for so it looks; a cha~ic 
scene that rivets with basilisk fascination the gaze of the spectator. It 
was with great reluctance and with an intense feeling of depression 
that I withdrew my head, drenched in spray, from the brink of the 
precipice. One might almost gaze for eyer on this abyss in which a 
mighty mass of water appears eternally burying itself in a mist-shrouded 
grave. The clouds of spray which continually ascend heavenwards in 
slow and majestic wreaths appear to typify the shadowy ghosts of the 
entombed waters." 

The Falls are seen to greatest advantage from the selected points of 
"iew which have been cleared on the Mysore bank, the most popular 
being Watkins's platform. From this side a descent may be made to 
the pool below, the water in which is 130 feet in depth. But this is a 
difficult undertaking and the re-ascent extremely laborious. The vicw 
looking upwards from below is generally considered rar less impressive 
than from the other points, as regards the Falls themselves, but the 
grandly rugged features of the chasm and the winding gorge in which 
it is'prolonged are more clearly seen in all their savage nakedness. 

The varying effects of light and shade at different hours are extremely 
beautiful. A lovely rainbow spans the waters in the afternoon, rising 
with the declining sun, and even lunar rainbows are said to be formed 
in certain aspects of the moon. Rockets and blazing torches or 
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bundles of straw iist over on a dar~ night, throw out a fitful glare upon 
the jaws of the abyss, producing weird and solemn effects as viewed 
from the Raja's Rock. No words can suffice to adequately describe 
the 'charms of a scene replete with every element of the sublime, com
bining in one superb panorama so many varying aspects both of terror 
and of beauty, all instinct with tqe life, the force and play of moving 
waters. 

II The precipice over which the witter falls ~ords a fine section of 
gneiss and its associated hypogene schists, which dip easterly and 
northerly away from the Falls at an angle of about 35°. The gneiss is 
composed of quartz and felspar, with both mica and hornblende, and 
alternates with micaceous, L'llcose, actinolitic, chloritic and hornblende 
schists, imbedding (especially the latter) iron pyrites. These rocks are 
penetrated by veins of guartz and felspar and also of a fine grained 
granite, composed of small grains of white felspar, quartz an~ mica. 
The mass of hypogene rocks has evidently been worn back several 
hundred-feet by the erosion and abrasion of the cataract; the softer 
takose and micaceous schists have suffered most. Rock basins are 
frequent in the bed of the river, which is worn in the rock and rugged 
with water-worn rocky masses." 1 

Two officers of the Indian Navy, deputed by Government to measure 
the Falls, arrived there on the 6th of March, 1856. Their account of 
the feat, written in the old bungalow book, is as fo11o""5 :-

Threw a light flying bridge across the chasm (rom the tree overhanging 
the Roarer, to the rock westward of that called the Rlija's rock. To this 
slung o/cradle of light bamboo, capable of holding two people comfortably. 
'I;he cradle traversed on one single and two double blocks, through which 
rove the (our hawsers composing the bridge. We had previously placed 
the brid~ (rom the Rl1ja's rock to the tree, but found that the lead line 
"'ould not, from any single part of the bridge, plumb clear of the Roarer, 
or the rocks on either side; thus proving beyond a doubt that the pool had 
never before been' plumbed from the sides of the chasm. 

In the forenoon of the 12th of March, all arrangements being completed 
and provision made against remote contingencies, we made the passage in 
the cradle (rom side to side, halting in the centre to pour a libation to the 
guardian spirits of the chasm. The arrangements being found perfectly 
sa~sfactory, we proceeded to plumb the pooL The cradle with one person 
"'a!\ eased away to a distance of 47 feet from the tree. The lead line was 
Jowe~e~ from the shore through a block (vu/go, a pulley) on the cradle, 
passing down through its centre. The plummet consisted of 7 Ibs. of 
hard le~d placed in tbe centre of an annular life-buoy slung horizontally, 
the whole weight being about 18 lbs. When the Jead reached the ,pool, the 

1 J. A. S . ..8., xiv, 420. 
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life-buoy floated it,and thus the lead man in the cradle felt the loss oC 
weight. Having during bur service had a little experience in deep water, 
we knew that a loss of 20 lbs. from a plumb-line of upwards of 100 fathoms 
would be scarcely appreciable, and so we found it. But by hauling up half 
a fathom and letting go suddenly, the life-buoy made a discemiple splash 
in the water. A mark was then placed on the line by the block, and the 
angle of its dip taken with a theodolite on the brink of the precipice near 
the tree, at the hypotenusal distance of 47 feet. This gave the perpen
dicular depression of the cradle below the instrument (on a level with the 
tree) as 14 feet, which, added to the line paid out, 815 feet, gave the exact 
depth 829 feet. 

I n the afternoon we descended the ravine, and with a raft of a few 
bamboos and three boats' breakers, paddled and sounded all round and 
across the pool, having previously, from above, turned off a great part of 
the Roarer into the Rocket. \Ve found that 22 fathoms was the greatest 
depth anywhere. This sounding was taken very near the west si~e, about 
30 yards from the head oCthe pool or base of the Grand FaIL We climbed 
the rock on which the Roarer falls, and when about 30 feet up it, the 
stream, which before had been mild rather, came down with great force on 
our devoted heads, and we had to "hold on by our eyelids" to prevent 
being washed off. 

By measuring a base we ascertained the horizontal distan~e between' the 
centres of the Kanara and Mysore bungalows I to be 710 yards; between 
the Raja'S rock and the tree that plumbs the Roarer, 74 yards. The top pc, 
the R~ja's'rock is 5 feet below the level of the above-mentioned tree A 
plumb-line lowered from this tree into the bed of the Roarer measured 
315 feet. 

On the 15th of March, broke up our bridge, from which we had taken 
several satisfactory views of the chasm, and, descended by a rope itlto the 
cup of the ~oarer, where we breakfasted, and af~erwards, with some little 
difficulty at one point, passed down by the side of the Roarer, and reached 
a position at the back of the Graqd Fan, whence the Rocket and Roarer 
were seen to the right of it. From this place only can you have a correct 
idea of the great depth of ' the cavern in front of which the Grand Fall 
drops. The sky clouded over and thunder pealed when we were below. 
The effect was grand in the extreme. At 5 P.M. reached the top of the cliff 
in safety. 

The new Kanara bungalow is 1,670 feet above the level of the sea, 
the old one 1,8so. The old Mysore bungalow was 30 feet lower than 
the last; the new one, built at what was known as Palmer's platform, 
is still lower. 

Shikarpur.-A taluq in the north. Area 428 square miles. Head
qumers at Shik.irpur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population ;-

J This was the old Mysore bungalow, no longer in existence. 
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Villages c;J.assified: . 
No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Population. 

GOvei'b' Jodi. ment. 
, 

[ Bellandur ... . .. . .. 23 13 20 3 5,419 
2 HOSI'ir ... . .. . .. 21 - 21 - 5,927 
3 Mugalagere ... ... ... 39 S 39 - 9,515 
4 Shikarpura , .• ... ... 42 3 39 3 16,254 
5 Talagunda ..• ... . .. 36 1 34 I 

2 12,667 
6 U~agal}i '" ... ... J6 - 36 - 14,622 

Total ... ... . .. 197 22 189 I 8 64,404 

Prillcipal places, with population.-Shikarpur, 5,01 I; Siralkoppa, 
2,125 j Isur, 1,703; SaIur, 1,490; Belagavi, 1,47°; Tagarti, 1,223;. 
Bilakr, 1,024; KaeJenandihalli, 1,033; Beguru~ 1,014. 

The taluq is crossed from south to north by the Choradi or Kumad
vati, which 'forms the large Masur-Madak tank on the northern frontier. 
There are lines of low hills on all sides, covered with jungle, which gives 
shelter to numerous tigers.. cheetas, and other wild beasts. 

Being 01) the border where Malnad and Maidan meet, it partakes of 
the characteristics of both. Except for the J ambur hills running down' 
into the middle from the north, the gently undulating surface is un
broken, and where uncultivated is covered with low scrubby jungle, 
which in the south and west rises into forest. The soils are Chiefly 
reddish-biown and grey, very light and friable, and containing much 
sand, except in tl;\e low.lying grounds, where they are much darker in 
colour and more clayey. In the extreme north, however, and on the 
banks of the Choradi, dark brown-and black soil of a superior descrip
tion is-found, on which wet crops are raised In the east, where dry 
crop cultivation is the most successful, the soil is less sandy and more 
like l~am, except in the high. lying wet crop land. 

The main cultivation is sugar-cane and rice, especially the former, to 
whith crop the energies of the ryots are chiefly directed, and on the 
successful maturing of which the prosperity of the taluq rests. Dry 
crops in the west are poor, chiefly ragi, horse-gram, and castor-oiL In 
the east the 'dry crops are much better, and cotton and jola grow well 
in' some villages. The prinGipal export of the taluq is jaggory, which 
m'ostly go~ to Dharwar, and rice, which is sent in yarious directions. 
SiraIltoppa is the chief market for grain, and Shikarpur for cloth. 

The, taluq is a perfect muse.um of antiquities, and no part of Mysore 
~~ richer in remains and records of the past. It is here that I have 
found evidence of the rule of the S'atavahanas and Guptas, and the 
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true history of the early Kadambas. Bandanikke was the chief city of 
the Nagarakhanda Seventy, and Belgavi of the great Banavase Twelve 
Thousand province, which was one of the chief possessions of suc
ceeding dynasties, the CMlukyas, the Rashtrakutas, the Gangas, the 
Hoysalas, the Y<i:davas, and others~ down to the time of Vijayanagar 
and the Keladi or Bednur chiefs, overwhelmed in the· conquests of 
Haidar Ali, 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1873, -when the area of 
the taluq was distributed as follows :"-

Culturable (dry, 60,173; wet, 42,545 ; garden, 1,613) 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c,) 

Total acres ... 

104,331 
106,083 

The unoccupied arable area was 26,927 acres, The total revenue 
demand in 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs, 2,60,105, and in 1892-3 it 
was Rs, 3,9°,082, 

The average rainfall for 26 years (1870-95) at Shikarpur, and -for 
3 years (1893-5) at the other station, was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar, ApL May Juno J\I\Y Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec. Year, 
Shikl1rpur ... 0'09 0'11 0'29 1'06 2'97 4'39 8'16 4'16 2'81 4'60 1'27 0'22 30'13 
Sinilkoppa,.. - - 0'34 0'89 1'35 6'31 9'38 6'00 1'31 9'69 0'78 - 36'05 

According to another register for 23 years the average at Shik:irpur 
is 31'33, 

From Shikarpur there are roads to Shimoga, Anantapur, Honnali, 
and Siralkoppa, From the latter there are roads to Hire Kerur and 
the railway at Byadgi, to Anavatti, to Sorab, and to Sagar. 

Shikairpur.-A town near the right bank of the Choradi or 
Kumadvati, situated in 14° 16' N, lat., 75° 2S' E. long:, 33 miles north
west of Shimoga, with which it is connected by road. Head-quarters 
of the Shik:irpur taluq, and a municipality. 

Hindus ..• 
Muhammadans 

Total ... 

Males. 

874 
174 

Females. I Total 

'892 I 1,766 
153 327 

. 1.04-5 -I-;:~ 

The town appears to have been founded by one Maliya~ and after 
him originally call~d Maliyanhalli. The Keladi chiefs on .gaining 
possession changed the name to Ma.h:idanpur. During the time of 
either Haidar or Tipu, it received its present name of Shikarpur or 
Shikaripur, hunting or hunter's town, from the abundance of game 
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there met with during a royal hunt. The old fort at the western end 
is now in ruitf! 

Municipal Foods. I 1892-J. lSg:r4- J894""5. ISgS-6. 

Income ... ... ... .. , . .. 1,541 1,536 1,731 3,148 
Expenditure ... ... .., . .. 1,752 '1.388 1,657 3.110 

--
Shimoga.-A 'taluq in the sputh-easc. Area 659 square miles. 

Head-quarters at Shimoga. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
and population :-

Villageu:lassified. 
ViI· Ham· Popula. 

No. Hoblis. lages. lets. tiOn. 
Govern~ Sarva· J6di. menlo mitnya. 

- -- - --, - -
1 Benkiptu ..• . . ... 72 2S 6S I 6 1I.91I 
2 Bidare ..• ... .. , 44 17 34 2 8 9,350 
3 Haranhalli ' .. ... 59 3 56 - 3 12,023 
4 Holahir ... ... 51 II 44 4 3 16.409 
5 Hole Honnur ... . .. 55 I 54 - I 15.066 
6 Kums~ .. , ... ... 34 5 34 - - 5.560 
7 Shimoga .. , ... . .. 78 37 62 - i6 24.397 -- - - - ---

Total ... ... 393 99 349 7 37 94.716 
---

Principal places, alilh populafion.-Shimoga, 11,504; Hole Honmlr, 
2,947; Haranhalli, 2,288; Benkipur, 2,270; Harakeri, I,728; Kumsi, 
1,656 j Matttir, ;t,377; Ayamlr, 'I,157; S~gane, 'I,IOI; Uragac)ur, 
I,099· 

Kumsi and Haranhalli maganis were added to this taluq from 
Honn.iJi in I882. 

The Tunga and the Bhadra, entering the taluq on the south, flow 
north~rds and unite at Kudali, 9 miles north-north·east of Shimoga, 
whence the Tu'ngabhadra continues north with a winding course. The 
greater part of the taluq on the west and south is covered with hills 
and forest, abounding in tigers, cheetas, bears, and other wild animals. 
The ancient divisions were Gajanur-pal to the west of the Tunga, 
Yec;1atore-pil between the ril·ers. and Benkipura east of the Bhadra. 
\' The cultivation of the taluq lies almost all in the level valleys of the 

riYcrs, but' 'owing to the width and the depth below the level of the 
counl:ry of their channels, their waters are not made use of for irriga
tion. '.' On the other hand, the force of the currents, especially in the 
,tunga, serves to float timber towards the plain country. The hills in 
the south-west are covered with forest j those in the east bear only 
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stunted teak; tbe northern hills contain nothing better than scrub 
jungle, Laterite is almost entirely absent. The soils on either bank 
of the Tungabhadra, to the north, are very rich, and the climate 
remarkably favourable to dry cultivation. In the rest of the taluq the 
soils are, generally speaking, light and sandy, b~t the dry crop soils, 
though as a rule poor, are in some few spots of a rieh dark colour, 
Ragi is the staple crop in the red soils, but black soils, which are con
fined to the north and nOt:\:h-east, produce a variety of crops, including 
jola, cotton, and oil-seeds. The rice lands are mostly of poor quality 
and not specially productive. A small amount of sugar-cane is grown, 
The gardens produce a little areca-nut, with betel-Ie~f an~ plantains. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in J875, The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :-

Culturab\e (dry, 79,550; wet, 36,289; garden, 1,490) 
UnclIltllrable (inclllding roads, village sites, &c,) 

Total acres ." 

The unoc~upjed' arable land was 30,288 acres, The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 2,94,993, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 3,39,798. 

The rainfall in the taluq varies very much between the south-west. 
and the north-east. The following was the average for 26 years 
(1870-95) at Shimoga and Kumsi, and for 3 years (1893-5) at the 
other stations :-

Jan, Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Noy, Dec, , Year, 

Shimoga ... 0'13 0"02 0'49 1'94 r61 4'gB 7'784'52 3'73 5'25 1'66 0'39,,34'50 
KlImsi... 0'03 0'19 2'43 3'30 6'8), 10'22 5'28 4'31 4'08 2'JO 0'15 ... 38'94 
Ayanlll .. , - - 0'35 1'243'41 9'27 U'07 5'59 3'18 8'57 1'34 - , .. 44'02' 
Benkipur. - - 0'38 2'33 2'91 4'24 5'71 5'42 3'04 7'84 2'36 - , .. 34'23 

Another register for 14 years makes the annual average at Shimoga 
36'99 inches. 

A railway is under construction from Birur through 'Benkipur to 
Shimoga. The high road from Bangalore to Gersoppa passes through 
Shimoga, whence there are roads northwards to Honnall and Harihar, 
south-west to Tirthahalli and the Agumbe Ghat, and north-west to 
Shikarpur. From Benkipur there are roads north-east to Channagiri 
and Chitaldroog, and south-west to Umbalibail,and Yedehalli. From 
Ayanur there are roads west to KollurkaHe and north to Nyamti and 
Honmi.li. A short road connects Kumsi and Haranhalli. 

Shlmoga..-The chief town of the District, situated in 130 55' N, 
lat" 7 S° 38' E. long" on the left bank of the Tunga, 17) miles north-
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west of Bangalore, on the Bangalore-Gersoppa road, and at the 
terminus of tltl railway under construction from Birut. 

PopulatiOll in 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ... . .. 3,905 4,001 7,C}06 
Muhammadans ... ... .. . .. , 1,416 1,50 3 2,919 
Jains ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 32 10 42 
Christians ". ~ • 0. "0 ... ... 233 240 473 ---

Total ... '00 .. 5,586 5,754 I II.340 

S,himoga derives its name either from Shlva-muklza, the face of Shiva, 
or from Sh111loge, sweet pot, an appellati~n given to it by a rishi who 
here found the savoury herbs which he compounded for his daily meal. 
From inscriptions it appears that Mandali, a suburb of Shimoga to the 
south, was:m important place in early times under the Gangas. This 
part of the " country was, at a later period, ruled. by the CMlukYas and 
the Hoysalas, after which it was included in the dominions of Vijaya
nagar. Little is known of its history but that from the 16th century it 
was one of the possessions of the Keladi pr rkkeri chiefs. T~e place 
was taken by Haidar in his invasion of Bednur, and he subsequently 
brought a number of carpenters here from Mangalore to mllke lighters 
or barges for navigating the river. But they proved to be of no use. 
A battle was fought in th~ neighbourhood of Shimoga in 1798, between 
the Mahrattas under Parasu Ram Bhao and Tipu Sultan's forces under 
Muhammad Rem, the Benki Navab, when the latter, being forced back 
on Haidar~gar I (Bednur), Shimoga was besieged. The garrison ~as 
forced to capitl.Jlate, and the Mahrattas plundered and burnt the town. 
The scattered survivors of the population returned on the withdrawal 
of theIr army, but after the fall of Seringapatam the place was again 
pillaged by Dhundia Wahag, who left Shimoga and the neighbouring 
vil1ag~s a heap of ruins. Being made the head-quarters of the District 
and of the late Nagar Division, it has gradually risen in population and 
wealth, which is likely to increase when the railway is finished. 

Municipal Funds. 1891'-3· 1893-4' 189.-5. 1895-6. 

\' . 
Income""" ... ... ... .. . ... 13,961 14,365 16.560 17.478 
,ExpendIture ... , ... ... . .. 14,320 1-5.007 17.000 22,896 

SIralkoppa.;-A mercantile town in the Shikarpur taluQ, t I miles 
north-west of the kasba, and.a municipality. 
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Hindus.(with I Jain) 
Muhammadans 

Total ••• 

SORAB 

Males. 

799 
270 

Females. 

817 
239 

479 

Total. 

1,616 
509 

1,069- - I,oS-6-1~-s-

It is of importance as forming a point of communication between 
Sagar, Sorab, and other parts of Mysore, and the Dharwar, Kanara, 
and Bellary Districts. It is the principal depot for jaggory, which is 

• largely prepared in this taluq and exported by the merchants of Siral· 
koppa in exchange for piece goods, !lamblis, &c. A large fair is held 
on Sunday. 

Municipal Funds. 1892-3· 18g:t"4- .f94-S. t89s-6-

Income ... ... ... ... . .. 1,197 J,293 1,388 2,300 
Expenditure ... ... . .. .. . 1,763· 1,341 1,744 2,899 

, 

Sorab.-A taluq in the north-west. Area 461 square miles. Head
quarters at Sorab. Contains the following hoblis, villages ahd 
population :-

Villages classified. 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. Popula. 
Govern Sarva.- lion. 

ment. m4nya. Jodi. 

- --------
I A'navatti ... ... ... 52 7 So - 2 18;667 
2 Chandragutti ... ... 40 28 39 I - 8,287 
3 Kyasamir ." ... ... 84 - 84 - - 9,874 
4 Soraba ... ... .. . 56 17 SS - 1 14,614 
S Tavanandi... ... ... 39 8 38 - I 11,232 
6 Te1agadde ... ... ... 3S 3 3S - - 7,373 --------------Total. .. ... ... 306 63 301 I 4 70,047 

Principal places, witll population.-Mudi,· 2,578; Uddari, 1,743 j 
Soraba, 1,661; Kubattur, 1,314; A'navatti, 1,269; Kuppagadde. 
1,228; Tattnr, 1,137; Jege, 1,043. 

The Varada runs along the western side, forming in some places the 
boundary, and at one point, near Banavasi, leaving and re-entering the 
taluq. The minor streams unite in the Dandavati, which, rising hear 
Sorab, Bows north and west into the Varad.a near J el)e. The principal 
hill is Chandragutti in the west, rising to 2,794 feet above the level or 
the sea. 
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Except Chandragutti ml1gani, the taluq 'i5",gently undulating, the 
bottoms of'l1e valleys being occupied by rice-fields and gardens. 
Abo~e the wet lands are stretc~es of open dry crop fields, called 
IzaHal, and on the highest ground are the ~dns. The woodland 
scenery of the taluq is unique, on account of these. patches of forest. 

, . . 
These are composed of some of the finest forest to be found in the 
south of India, detached in small portions, with dearly demarcated 
lines. This arrangement is due to the position of the laterite which 
forms the substratum of the whole taluq. Outside the forest, on the 
higher ground, ~he soil is only about 4 inches in depth; while· within, 
IS feet from the edge, it is deep and rich enough to support the largest 
forest trees. These kans are full of the wild pepper vine, the produce 
or' which used to he largely gathered; but the most valuable product 
now is,the juice of the 6agani palm, which is extracted for toddy by 
the Halepaikas. 

Rice, jaggory, and areca-nut are the thief products of the taluq. 
The-areca' palm gardens a.r:e larger and more numerous in the south 
and west than in the other parts, and often contain cardamoms. On 
the areca trees attaini~g a certain size, betel and pepper vines are 
trained up the stem. Rice and sugar-cane cultivation are universal, 
and the crops good and certain. When the rice has been cut and 
stacked, the ground while still damp is ploughed up and left fallow till 
the early rain in May, no Vaisakh crop being raised. 

The revenue settlement was introduced into 19 northern villages in 
1868; arid into the remainder of the taluq in 1871. The area of the 
taluq was thus distributed :=-, 

Culturable (dry, 7%,021 ; wet, 52,707; garden, ·I~46.t)· . 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c.~ 

Total acres ,:, 

Of the unculturable area 32,477 acres are Rdn. The unoccupied 
~rab1e area was 27,874 acres. The total revenue demand for 1891-2 
(IS months) was Rs. 2,89,269, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 2,96,197. 

The average rainfall at Sorah for 26 yeats (1870-95) was as 
follows :-

Jan, Feb.' Mar. Api. May June July Aq. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year. 
0'19 0'01 0'23 1'26 2'63 10'67 19'89 10'15 4'82 S'04 1'13 0'18 56'20 

Another register for 23 years makes the annu:u average 57'48. 
There is a road through Sorab from Sir'alkoppa to Siddapur; one' 

south from Sorab to Sagar, with a brancli from' Ulavi to Sirilkoppa ; 
and One north to Banavcisi. A road from Si'r:llkoppa. runs through 
A'navatti towards Hanagal. 
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Sorab.-A town situated on the right bank of the Danchvati, in 
14° 23' N. lat., 75° 10' E. long, at the junction of roads from Sagar 
and Siralkoppa, 54 miles north-west of Shimoga by road. Head
quarters of the Sorab taluq, and a municipality. 

Population in J89J. Males. Females. TotaL 

-
Hindus (with 5 Jains) ... ... ... 702 726 1,428 
Muhammadans ... ... '" ... 137 96 233 ---------

Total ... ... . .. 839 822 1,6il -
--

Sorab derives its name .from Surabhi, the cow of plenty, which
together with Nanda, Bhadra, Susilya, and Sumana, four other celestial 
cows-used daily to shed milk over the image of Ranganatha on the 
bank of the Dandavati. It is the principal residence of the g"ltrji"gars 
or sandalwood carvers, whose delicate and elaborate workmanship is 
generally well known. The articles of their manufacture chiefly in 
demand are boxes, caskets, and cabinets. These are completely 
covered with minute and complicated designs of vegetation and scroll 
walk, interspersed with figures from the Hindu pantheon; the general 
effect ~f the profuse detail being extremely rich. The carving of Sf)Jab 
is considered superior to that of Bombay or Canton, and being a very 
tedious process, requiring great care, is expensive. The gttrJigars will 
imitate admirably any designs that may be furnished them. Boards 
for album-covers, the plates from ]orrocks's Hunt, and cabinets sur
rounded with figures in high relief of knights in medirevaI armour, 
have thus been produced for European gentlemen with great success. 

Municipal Funds. J89>-3. J893-4' 1894-5' 
J 

J89$-6· 

Income ... .. ... ... 7S1 840 1,100 

I 
1,764 

Expenditure ... ... ... 917 890 1,430 ·,938 

Sulekere, the largest tank or artificial reservoir in Mysore, is 
situated in the middle of the Channagiri taluq. Its margin is said to 
be 40 miles round, and next to the Kambham tank in Kadapa, is 
probably the finest reservoir in Southern India. 

Its name is derived from sufe, courtesan, and kere, tank. " The 
local legend asserts that this woman was a king's daughter, who, having 
formed a connection with some divinity, built, as an expiatory act, the 
tank, which submerged the town of her father, who cursed her as a 
prostitute. The 'work is a very fine one, and the reservoir receives the 

VOL. IL ) I 
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drainage of twenty square miles, all of which 'pours into the gorge 
where it is buirr,r (the main stream bearing the' name of Haridra or 
Haridravati). The embankment is of no great length, the defile 
between the adjacent hills being narrow: but it is of stupendous width, 
height, and strength, though not quite straight. It has resisted 
successfully the floods of centuries, but owing to the great pressure of 
the volume of the water in the tank, the difficulty of properly working 
with rude plugs the enormous sluices .was immense, and the latter in 
course of time became much, injured, ahd could not be utilized. (The 
old ~'ooden plugs have now been, replaced by iron ones.) Of the two 
sluices, that to the north was called the Sidda, and that to the south 
the Basava, and both were in bad order. During the drought which 
prevailed some years ago, advantage was taken of the circumstance to 
repair the sluices, which a man could pass through with ease, although 
the first adventurer was encountered by a cobra on entering the 
northern one: The channels had also fallen into disrepair, and the 
great extent of land immediately below the tank (reputed to be more 
than 20,000 acres) was covered by a dense date jungle; so that the vast 
supply of water afforded by this magnificent reservoir flowed uselessly 
away to the river Tungabhadra, near Harihar. (The channels have 
now been fully repaired, and hundreds of acres of sugar· cane are 
grown under them. The feverish jungle, formerly so dreaded by 
cultivators, has given place to smiling gardens.) It is a remarkable 
fact that notwithstanding the damaged state of the sluices and the 
great force of the water when escaping through them, the embankment 
has always remai~d firm and uninjured, a satisfactory proof of the 
solidity o'f the structure." I 

The construction of the tank is assigned to the 11th or 12th century, 
and rem.,'lins are pointed out, said to have belonged to Svargavati, 
the city which was submerged. Its king was Vikrama Raya, who, 
having .no children, adopted the SOIl of the Gauda Q.f Billa"halli. This 
youth received the name of Ragi Raya. But, a daughter was subse
quently born to the king in reward for his devotion to Siva. She was 
called S'antava, and was the heroine of the story. At the east end of 
.the embankment is a temple of Siddesvara, in front of which are some:; 
defaced inscriptions. One appears to be a Vijaranagar grant of the 
.16th centur¥. There is said to be a stone dated S'ab 1311, in the 
tanle. A latge festival is held at the temple at the time of Sivanhri. 

Talagunda.-A village in Shikarpur taluq, about 2 miles north-east 
Qf Belgami, Population, 967. 

'The 'original "ilIage was an ngrahcira called Sthanagunddr, and was 
I Bowring, East. 1fs.~ lOS. 
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the place in which the Kadamba king Mukanna or Trinetra established 
the Brahmans he had brought from Ahicpchatra. According to some 
accounts there were u,ooo Brapmans of thirty-two families, and 
according to other accounts 32,000. The place is rich in ancient 
inscriptions, the most important of which is on a pillar discovered by me 
in front of a ruined temple. It is of about the 5th century, beautifully 
engraved in what are called box·headed characters, and contains in 
high-flown Sanskrit verses the only apparently authentic account that 
has been found of the origin and rise of the Kadamba dynasty. 

Tirthaha.lll.-A taluq in the south-west, till 1882 called Kavale
durga. Area, 472 square miles. Head-quartets at Tirthahalli. 
Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-

Villages classified. 
Nu. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. 

Govern· 
Population. 

men!. Jodi. 

- -----I--
I ~rahara ... ... .. . 41 81 41 - 10,167 
2 Agumbi ... .. , ... 41 270 41 - I5,Sao 
3 Araga ... ... ... . .. 57 97 57 I - 11,872 
4 Mandagadde ... ... ." 63 94 62 

I 
I 9.046 

5 Mutt\Il"... . .. ... . .. 4~ 130 42 - 12,344 - ---------
Total '" 244 672 243 I 1 59,229' ! 

Prblcipal places, with poplllatton.-Tirthahalli, 2,359 ; Talhir, x, 104; 

Mulbagal, 1,018. 

The Tunga enters the taluq in the south and takes a nor.therly 
course to a point west of Tirthahalli, where it is joined by the Begar
haUa from Sringeri. It then runs east, forming for some distance the 
boundary between' the Shimoga and Kadur Districts. All the minor 
streams, said to number seventy-five, 'fun into the Tunga, except a few 
in the north-west, which flO\v ioto the Sharavati. The taluq is essen
tially Malnad in its nature, hills, forests, areca-nut gardens and running 
streams being the prevailing characteristics. The whole taluq is hilly, 
especially the west, which touches the Ghats and is covered with 
splendid forest. The chief heights are Kavaledurga, Kabbinada-gudda, 
and Kundada-gudda, the latter, which is near Agumbi, being a very 
conspicuous point. Iron stone of a superior quality is obtained at 
Kabbinada-gudda (iron hill), the iron made from which the n~tives 
hold to be as good as steel. 

The east and south Qf the taluq is heavily wooded.. The undulating 
country in the .centre and north is more open, the.unculturable portions 
being usually covered with grass and bushes. Hea~·y forest prevails in 
the west, the tops of the hills only being bare. Open patches often 

I 1 :2 
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occur' in the forest. owing to laterite cropping up near the surface, 
allowing only of the growth. of a little poor white grass. In the 
vicinity of large stretches of gardetl the forest has often almost dis
appeared, owing to reckless cutting of trees to provide leaf manure for 
the areca gardens. 

The principal productions are areca-nut, pepper, cardamoms, and 
rice, with a little coffee. Sugar-cane is grown for local consumption 
only. The areca-nut is considered as of better quality than that of 
Nagar, and only a little inferior to that of Kalasa and Sagar. The 
whole of it is exported to WaIaja by way Qf Birur, and to Bellary and 
Channagiri taluqs. The pepper is exported to Kanara, and cardamoms 
to Haveri in Dharwar. A. small quantity of cardamoms is produced 
spontaneously in the jungles about Agumbi, but this is not so good as 
what is produced under the shade of areca gardens. The rice grown 
is mostly of the coarser varieties. In the high-lying rice lands, called 
Makkl, a little nigi or other dry crop is raised. Coffee cultivation was 
introduced in 18.4,1, but there are no European coffee gardens, a.nd the 
native gardens are few and carelessly lended. The kins contain less 
pepper than those of Sorab and Sagar, but they are valued for the 
toddy extracted from the bag'in; palms. Much of the cultivation of 
the taluq is in the holding of Brahmans and Namd:iri Gaudas, who, in 
addition to their own field hands, ,formerly slaves, and even now in the 
wilder pwts fed, clothed, housed, and married by their masters, are 
dependent on labour from below the Ghats. These below-ghat coolies 
can always be recognized by the peculiar cap, made O.ut of the spathe 
of the areca palm, which both men and women are accustomed to wear. 

Large vessels of balapam or potstone are ~ade at Knvaledurga, and 
silveJ"~ups at Tirthahalli. 

This part of the country formed the S:intalige Thousand which is 
mentioned in many old inscriptions. Under the Ch3.lukyas the 
S'~ntara kings of Hombucha held possession. At a later period, and 
during the time of the Vijayanagar sovereignty, it was called the 
Aragada-r:ijya or Araga kingdom. Eventually the KeI:\di chiefs acquired 
it, and Kayaledurga was their principal stronghold. This was captured 
by Haidar Ali, and the country annexed to Mysore. 
. The revenue sett)eruent was introduced in 1878. The area of the 
tatuQ, was thus distributed :-

C\llt\lrable (dry, IO,S37 ; wet, 42,918; garden. 6.593) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c.) 
Inlim villal:e 

•.• 60,048 
••• 242,724 

I,8SS 

Total acres 304,657 
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The unoccupied arable land was 9,767 acres. The total revenue 
demand for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 4,54,107, and for 1892-3 it 
was Rs. 4,39,495. 

The average rainfall at Tirthahalli for 26 years (1870-95), and at the 
other station for 3 years (1893-5), was as follows:-

Jan. Feb, Mar. April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec, Year. 
Tirthahalli 0'01 - 0'49 1'61 2'6722'5842'9925'02 8'50 9'392'170'67 116'10 
Agumhi ". - - 0'41 1'236'5379'4693'8284'06 30'9218'381'35 - 316'16 

Another register for the same period makes the average at Tirtha
halli 110'35. 

The main road from Shimoga to the Agumbi Ghat passes through 
Tirthahalli, and is met at Agumbi by the Tarikere and Koppa road. 
From Tirthahalli there is a. road north to Anantapur, and roads are 
proposed south to Koppa and west to Hulikal on the Hosangadi Ghat. 
From Mandagadde, with the river between, there is a road to Yede
haUi. 

Tlrthahalli.-A town situated in 130 41' N. lat., 75° 17' E. long., 
on the left bank of the Tunga, 35 miles south-west of Shimoga, on the 
Shimoga·Agumbi road. Head-quarters of the Tirthahalli taluq, and a 
municipality. 
--~~- , 

Population in 1891. Males. Femal"s, Total, 

--

Hindus (with 3 Jains) ' .. ". ". 1,026 840 1",866 
Muhammadans " ... ,., .. , 194 124 318 
Christians .. , .. ' ... " . .. , 99 76 175 --- ----- ----

Total .,. ,,' . .. 1,319 1,040 3-,359 

The town derives its name from the number of lirtha or sacred 
bathing-places in the Tunga at or near this spot. A pool at one of 
the cylindrical hollows scooped out by the water in the rocky bed is a 
favourite spot for cleansing away sin by ablution. The formation of 
the hole is ascribed to Parasu Rama, who made it with his axe, At 
the Ramesvara festival, held for three days in Margashira, thousands of 
people pass through the hole. At that season the river can be crossed 
by stepping over the great boulders in the bed, the difficult places 
where there is a rush of water being temporarily bridged over by the 
Brahmans. 

It is the principal centre of trade for the Nagar and Koppa taluqs. 
valued at five to six lakhs a year, one-half of which results from trans
actions at the Ramesvara festival Cocoa-nuts and cocoa-nut oil are 
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h'l'lported from Kanara by the Agumbi and HulikaI. ghats, and various 
kinds of pulse, piece-goods, .cattle, &c., from the maidan taluqs. 

There are two maths, the Havika math on the town side, and the 
Putiki math on the opposite side. To this place all the people of the 
Malava caste resort from Kanara ~d Nagar to be branded with a 
religious stamp, tnudra dhdrana, by their priest the Koppada Disaiya, 
who com~s here from Koppa. Three miles up the river is the 1\ul
bagal ma~h, and a mile higher the. Bhimankage math, which claims a 
fabulous antiquity. 

1\1 ullidpal Funds. I 1892-3' ! 1893"""4' 1894-5. 1895~ 

Income 1,654 

I 
1,848 1,2.p 2,000 

Expenditure 2,261 2,815 I,41j 2,667 
, 

Tung&.-This river rises in the Western Ghats, at Gangam\l1a in the 
Vaclha parvata (Kadur District), close to the twin stream of the 
Bhadra. Its course is at first north-east past Sringeri to Baggunji, 
where it turns north-west and continues in that direction to near 
Tirthahalli. Thence, bending round for some distance to the east, it 
eventually flows north-east past Shimoga to KueJali, where it unites 
with the Bhadra. Near Mandagadde it branches for a short distance 
into seven streams, hence called Yelukilu shflu, which prevents the 
passage of rafts of bamboos and timber during the dry season when 
the water is low. \. Its banks are not so steep as those of the Bhadra, 

. and it is generally esteemed a more healthy stream, its current being
more rapid and the banks less shut in by dense forest. A project was 
forme~ some years ago by the Madras Irrigation Company for damming 
the river either at Tirthahalli or at Malhir, and constructing an immense 
reserVoir, all the requisite surveys for which were made. 

Tungabhadra.-This famous river, the chief tributary of the 
Krishna, is formed at KueJali, 9 miles north-north-east of Shimoga, by 
the confluence of the twin streams Tunga and Bhadra. 

From this point its general direction is north, but it winds so as to 
Corm thref7 loops before reaching Honnali. Thence with a more direct 
oourse it ~uns north, and receiving the Choradi or Kumadvati on the 
left" bends to the north-east, following the Mysore frontier to Harihara, 
where it is joined by the Haridra from the Sdlekere on the right. 
'Running again north along the boundary, it quits this State and, con
tinuing north-west and north, separates the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies. From the point where the Varada enters it 011 the left 
the river turns north-east and, flowing past the "il1age of Hampe,. 
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between the sites of the celebrated cities of Kishkindha, Anegundi or 
Hastinavati, and Vidyanagara or Vijayanagara, forms the common 
boundary of Bellary and the Nizam's Dominions, receiving on the 
right the Haggari or Vedavati. Soon after this its course is directly 
east, along much of the Karnu} and Haidarabad frontier. Passing 
Karnul it enters the Krishna a few miles beyond, at Kuc:IaIi Sangam 
or S'ris'aila. 

The river is never dry, but the channel being full of roc::..s will not 
admit of floats in the hot season when the water is low. In the rainy 
season it swells prodigiou~ly, and forms an extremely rapid nud muddy 
stream, 10 or more feet higher than the rocks. It is easily °f6rdable in 
the dry season; at other times ferry-boats are used for crossing at 
favourable spots, where the banks ap]?roach one another and the water 
is deep. Alligators abound in it. The maximum flood discharge 
determined for the Harihara bridge was 207,843 cubic feet per second, 
the ordinary monsoon discharge being roughly calculated at 30,000. 

The river is crossed at Harihara by a fine bridge of stone and brick, 
comisting of 14 elliptical arches of 60 feet span each. It was COO1-
pleted in 1868, at a cost of 3! lakhs of rupees. There is another 
magnificent bridge of 52 piers at Rampur, in Bellary, where the North
West ljne of the Madras Railway crosses the river. 

The ancient and puranic name of the river is the Pampa, by which 
it is mentioned in the Ramayana, and which still survives in the name 
of the village Hampe, at the Pampa kshetra, the site of the celebrated 
ancient and modern capital cities previously mentioned. The name 
Tungabhadra occurs in the Bhagavata Purina. The mythological 
origin of the river, as given in the Tungabhadra Mahatmya of the 
Brahminda Purana, is to the following effect :-Hiranyaksha, son of 
Kasyapa Rishi by Diti Devi, seized the earth and bore it down to the 
lower world. The Brahmans having no ground to stand upon, discon
tinued their usual rites and sacrifices. The demi-gods: being thus 
deprived of their usual offerings, complained to Vishnu, who, assuming 
the form of a vardlztl or boar, plunged into the ocean, entered the 
lower world, destroyed the demon, and brought up the earth again. 
The perspiration arising from this exertion of the boar trickled down 
its tusks as it rested on the Varaha parvata and formed two streams, 
that from the left tusk being the Tunga and that from the right tusk 
the Bhadra. A third stream. the Netravati, is supposed to have its 
origin in the sa~e place from the 1IUra, or eyes of the boar. 

Yarada..-A tributary of the Tungabhadra. It rises at Varada 
mula, near Ikk~ri, and running north past Chandragutti and Banavcisi, 
turns to the north-east, which direction it keeps till it leaves the 
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Mysore. . Entt:titg I>harwar it flows north, and, bending round 
gradually to the north-east some distance south of Bankapur and 
Savanur, runs with an easterly course into the Tungabhadra at 
Gulnatha, helow lIavanur. 

It is stemmed by 51 small anicuts in Sagar and Sorab, giving rise to 
channels having a total length of 36 miles. 

The Vara-dd (boon giving) river originated, according to legend, in 
the Bhagirathi water poured from his conch by Narayana (Vishnu) on 
the head of Siva at Varada. m~la, the hermitage of Sringa muni, in 
order to subdue the flame of austerities which threatened to consume 
the gods; performed by Siva to atone for his sin in pulling off one of 
Brahma's five heads. 
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CHITALDROOG DISTRICT 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Silualion.-A District in the north. Its situation, taking the 
extreme limits, is between 13° 40' and IS° 2' north latitude, 75° 42 ' 

and 77° 6' east longitude; but owing to a long and narrow projection 
into Bellary northwards the main part of the District does not extend 
beyond 14° 40' north latitude. Its greatest length from north to south 
is about 88 miles, the greatest breadth trom east to west about 100 
miles. The arm jutting north into BeUary is 32 miles long, by from 
5 to 12 broad 

Area.-The area is 4,022 square miles, of which 1,650 square miles 
are cultivated, and 1,531 square miles ~re unculturable. 

Boundal'ies.-It is bounded on the north by the Bellary District, 
and on the east by the Anantapur District, both of Madras; on the 
south-east by Tumkur District, south-west by Kadur District, and west 
by the Shimoga District, all of Mysore; while on the north-west it is 
bounded by the Dharwar District of Bombay • 

.Dzi'lsions.-It is divided into the following taluqs, the sub-(aluqs 
being Hosdurga, under Holalkere taluq; ancl Harihar, under Davan
gere taluq :-

~I Area in . NO: of No. of Population in P .... Taluq. sq. miles. Hoblis. Villages J891, sq: mile. or Towns: 
----

I Challakere ... ,., 790 4 191 6o,7JI 76'84 
2 Chitaldroog ... 531 4 189 66,546 125'31 

3 Dlivangere ... .. ' 552 8 262 94,565 . 171'JI 
4 Hiriyur , .. ... 807 5 215 54,302 67'28 
5 'Holalkere .. , '" 681 6 329 67,051 98'45 
6 Jagalur '" 

,,, 371 3 169 38,22.9 103'04 
7 Molakalmuru .. 290 ..2 97 32,560 1I2'27 ---------'----

Total , .. 4,022 32 1,452 I 413,964 102'92 

Physical Features.-Tne whole of this comparatively arid 
District is included in the valley of the Vedavati or Haggari; with the 
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Tungabhadra running for a few miles along the north-western boundary. 
fhe Vedavall enters the District in the south-west and flows in a 
north-east direction to a few miles beyond Hiriyur. From this point, 
where the stream begins to take the name of Haggari, it runs north, 
within a few miles of the main eastern boundary, and leaves' the 
District near the eastern base of the Molak.Hmuru projection. During 
the hot months it is for the most part dry, but supplies a number of 
wells sunk in 'the sandy bed 

The District is crossed from ~ollth-south-east to north-north-west by 
a belt, about 20 miles broad, of intermittent parallel chains of low 
hills, mostly bare and stonYt through which are· several hanives, or 
passes. The eastern line runs' from the west of Hiriyur.up to Chit.-l.l
droog (3,229 feet), and thence, with a break for some distance, 
continues from Kankuppa hill (2,721 feet) to the frontier. The 
summit of J ogi l\Iafa<li to the south of Chitaldroog, one of the highest 
points in ~his range, is 3,803 feet above sea-leveL The western parallel 
connncnces at Hosdurga (3,226 feet), and passes by Mayakonda to 
Anaji. Around Molak.ilmuru in the north are some detached clusters 
of rocky hills. Of th«;se, Nunke Bhairava hill is 3,022 feet, Jatinga 
Ramesvara hill 3,469, and Santigudda 2,595. This part of l\Iy~oret. 
says Mr. Bruce Foote, is "occupied by a tract of country of singular 
beauty. The bold, rocky hills which rise out of it in every directio~ 
are divided from each other by' equally picturesque valleys full of fine 
trees, amongst which tamari~d trees, pre-eminent for their love of 
granitic soil, abound The road from the travellers' bungalow at 
Hanagal (on the Ban~Jore-Bellary high road), which skirts' the south 
side of the line of hills for the first five miles, and for the next four 
passes right through them, takes one through scenery not easily 
forg~ten for its striking beauty in grand rocks and rich vegeta
tion."l 

Except in the region of the hilly belt, the whole extent of the 
District north and east is an open and level plain, entirely destitute of 
picturesque features, but presenting at certain seasons in favourable 
spots a \'ast expanse of verdant cultivation. Though there are no 
trees ther~ is abundance of excellent pasture, while the blaclt and 
~reary-looking soil seems only to require the contact of water to develop 
its productiveness. To the north and west of Chitaldroog the surface 
'of the c6imtry is undulating and covered with : thick and rich grass. 
Trees are few in number. 

The general lC\'el of the District is about 2,000 feet above the sea. 

I Geology of the Bellary District (.1Ie1lloirs of 1111 Geo/Qgical SII1'Ve)' of India, 
Vol. xxv). 
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At Chitaldroog it is 2,383, but at Hiriyur it is 1,965, while at Harihar, 
probably the lowest point i.n Mysore, it is only 1,830. 

Rocks.-The hills in the south-east are of secondary formation. 
They run in straight lines in various directions, and are bare of trees, 
but have a green appearance in the wet season from the growth of long 
hill-grass upon them. They are almost constantly covered at the top 
with a kind of magnetic ironstone, which withstands the decomposing 
power& of the air and water much longer than the lower parts of the 
hills. These seem to be composed of ferruginous clayey slate. Through 
the surface of the soil appear perpendicular layers of slate, which are 
often intersected with quartz or marl. The slate is iron-shot and 
always decomposing and red. 

The hills to which Chitaldroog belongs are composed of the pre
vailing gneiss of Mysore, the felspar being in some places of a fine red, 
in others of a silvery white colour. When this rock begins to decom
pose it assumes a slaty form, the layers of which are pretty thick, but 
as the disintegration advances it scales off in thin laminre which are 
very brittle, and in them the mica is more apparent than in the fresh 
rock. 

The lower ridges north and west of Chitaldroog consist of a com 
pound in which chlorite, oxide of iron, and sometimes hornblende 
prevail. They often form basins of considerable size, which have a 
very fertile soil. Many of them are naked, but some are covered with 
fine grass and produce trees of a middling size. 

West of these ranges of hills descends an extensive and variegated 
valley leading towards the Tungabhadra. The lower _ country is 
\'ariously intersected with ridges, some of which are high, and all 
contain in their rocks much iron and magnesia. North of Mayakonda 
the country becomes long waving. Here and there are single hills of 
short ranges, the former mostly gneissic or granitic, the latter slaty. 
The nearer the river is approached the more black cotton soil and marl 
abound. Along its course the former predominates, and below it are 
beds of mica slate. 

Minerals.-C.lay ironstone constitutes some ranges of hills near 
Chitaldroog. Drawing slate is also found in the neighbourhood. 
Schorl in quartz is met with near Harihar. Potstone and actinolite 
occur frequently in nests near Mattod. It has a considerable admix
tUfe of iron, and when decomposed becomes quite red Asbestoid is 
found in the potstone near Tal}a, and ligniform asbestos among the 
Mayakonda hills. Lamellar actinolite at Harihar. A mineral resem
bling brown spar occurs near Talya and Anaji. Near the former place 
and others among the Chitaldroog hills is found iron glance. Carbonate 
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of soda is abundant. The hills running up from Hiriyur by Chital~ 
droog, to the frontier at Jagalur and Anaji, form part of the auriferous 
tract called the Central or Chikmi.yakanhaIIi band (see Vol. I, p. 50). 

S?ils.-The black cotton soil prevails throughout the taluqs north 
and west of Chitaldroog, interspersed with sandy and gravelly ~tracts. 
In the west a red and loamy soil occupies the valleys. In the south 
the soil contains much common salt, and on that account is favourable 
to the growth of cocoa-nut trees, 'Of which there are large plantations, 
The eastern taluqs have a light sandy soil abounding in springs. 'These 
lalpargis or spring heads may be tapped at short distances from each 
other. The water is either conducted by narrow channels to the fields, 

'or a kapile well is constructed, from which the water is 'raised by two 
or four bullocks. These wells extend from Maddagiri up to Molakal. 
muru, but do not for the most part, except in the Chitaldroog taluq, 
cross -to the westward of a nearly central line drawn from north to 
south. In the Tumkur District the water is near the surface, but in 
the greater part of Pavugada the wells require to be cut through a soft 
porous rock composed of decomposed hornblende, which, however, 
forms a wall of tolerable durability, North and west of this the water 
is still lower, and hard strata of rock have sometimes to be p'erforated 
before the springs are reached. 

Cllmate.-The climate, as compared with that of other parts of the 
Mysore, may be described as drier and hotter: a difference due to the 
lower elevation, the less abundant rainfall, and the absence over a large 
proportion of the'District of considerable inequalities of surface, which 
might tend to retain moisture and' moderate the radiation from 
extensive and bare plains of black or whitish grey soil. In the western 

~, 

taluqs during the hottest season a cool western breeze often sets in 
soon after nightfall, and blows during the greater part of the night. 

Teinperaillre.-From the recorded observations the mean average 
temperature throughout the year is ascertained to be about seventy-seven 
degrees Fahrenheit, Captain Chalmers deduced 18'25° as the average 
from a register kept from 1831 to 1841, but the readings were taken 
at different 'places in moving about the old Chitaldroog Division, which 
included ~he Tumkur District. 

The foUowing tables contain the mean recorded results for 1894 and 
IB9S, In the former year a maximum of 98'4 was registered in March, 
and a minimum of 53 in January. In the latter year the maximum 
'was roo:4 in May, and the minimum 5 I '2 in December. 
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51 53 26 
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• 
I I Total Total, 
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Rainfalt.-The average annual rainfall at Chitaldroog, calculated 
from the observations for 26 years (1870-95), is 24'85, or, according to 
another statement, 24'23- The average monthly fall is given under 
each taluq. The average annual rate for the remil;-' , q or sub
taluq stations for the same period was as follows ;_' ,II. > 

Challakere 
Davangere 
Hiriyur ", 
Holalkere 

For Olher 
26 years. Returns. 

17'37 or 18'50 
19'65 " 21'05 

... 16'78 " 17'15 

... 25'60" '23'92 

Hosdurga 
Jagallir ... 
Molkalmurn 

For Other 
26 years. Returns 

22'47 or 22'24 
17'71 " 18'88 

,., 21'14" 22'46 

The distribution of rain diminishes as a rule from south-west to 
north-east. Hiriyur and Challakere taluqs especially form a compara
tively rainless tract, receiving in some parts less than ten inches in the 
year, From the tables it appears that the heaviest rainfall in the 
District is generally in October, at the break of the north-east monsoon. 
Ht::nce the distress occasioned by a failure of the rains at that season, 
followed as it is by severally totally dry months, including in rapid 
succession the coldest, and then the hottest period of the year, 

The actual annual rainfall at Chitaldroog has been thus recorded:-

1868 21'27 1875 12'14 1882 28'84 1889 3o'13 
1869 22'<)0 1876 8'39 1883 35'3° 18<)0 If'l!3 
1870 26'85 1877 12'05 1884 18'31 1891 18'92 
1871 25'33 1878 27'15 1885 26'34 1892 22'58 
1872 26'38 1879 24'55 1886 22'39 1893 28'55 
1873 31'J5 1880 32'66 1887 23'17 1894 22'24 
1874 34'31 1881 12'94 1~88 26'47 1895 ". 32'98 , 

Vegetation.-This District is almost throughout a "dry and thirsty 
land.» It has no forest. Great undulating plains, covered frequently 
with nothing but stones and a dwarf species of mimosa (called locally 
the lzole jdlz~ and armed with' vicious looking and formidable spines 
from one to four inches in length), are dotted at wide intervals, with 
villages lying in the hollows, having sometimes a few trees round them. 
These are the characteristics of fully one-third of the District. The 
whole taluq of Chal1akere answers generally to this description, hut 
where there is any water in the soil there are some fine cocoa-nut 
gardens. The pastures, too, during the cooler months of the year, are 
good, and the Amrit Mahal has extensive grazing grounds in Dodderi, 
TaBak, Hosdurga, and other parts of the District. 

Standing on the low range of hills near the Mari Kanave, the vie\v 
which meets the eye is not, during the rainy months, altogether so 
desolate, Looking up the vaney of the Vedavati towards Hosdurga a 
,few more trees are seen, and the country is not so very bare. To the 
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south and south-~st, along the Hiriyur hills, there are jungles of the 
karachi (hardwi'clua binata). Again, between Bommagondankere and 
Hangal, in the taluq' of Molakalmuru, is another tract of .country 
covered w:' ... " ~.lrA.rachi. In the same taluq, to the east of the kasba 
town and on '. hiers of the Bellary District, is a small fuel jungle 
among hills; and'in the western comer of the J agalur taluq is another 
of tolerable dimet)sions. Not far from the town of Chitaldroog are a 
few small patches of acacias, and on the J 6gi mani, a hill near Chital
droog, are a few bamboos and som~ poor trees of second-class timber. 

Yet the soil would not be unproductive if it only had water. Near 
J agahlr and Bommagondankere, and one or two other spots where 
irrigation is possible from either tanks or wells worked by kapile, h$!avy 
crops are ~aken. On the high lands where the soil is a disintegrated 
rock, the dry crops, pTQ.vided sufficient rain 'faUs, are good. 

The quanti[y of timber for building purposes is, as may be s~pposed, 
very li1!!ited j-and the large towns draw their-supplies chiefly from more 
favoured districts. In the villages the huts are very poorly built. The 
stems of cocoa-nut trees and wood obtained from dead fruit-trees grow
ing in gardens are much used, and not unfrequently the scapes of the 
common aloe are used both as joists and uprights. 

Mr. Bowring remarks: "It is not improbable that this portion of 
Mysore may have been less sterile formerly, as on many of the hills 
traces are to be seen of forests cu~ down long ago. In fact, old records 
mention the existence of fine timber where such has wholly disappeared, 
owing, no doubt, to the reckless way in which the cultivators have cut 
down whatever tMy required for agricultural implements, regardless of 
.t,he destruction caused to young trees and saplings. No one ever 
thought of planting new trees to replace those that had been felled, 
and s~ as. population increased and agriculture spread, the few 
remaining forests rapidly disappeared. The denudation of trees under 
which' the Dis.trict suffers has probably had ,much to do 'with the 
prevailing drought, there being scarcely any vegetation to arrest the 
passage of the monsoon clouds, which float onwards without depositing 
their valuable contents." 

AfrentitS .have been planted along the public roads as in other 
J)istricts, but with little effect, and the trees are kept alive with much 
difficulty. ;; There were 425 miles thus planted up tq 1895. At the 
same period there were 28, I 72 trees in 868 gr01'es, covering 784-
acres .. , 

Foreats.-The reserved State forests are J ogimatti, 7 ~ square miles, 
and Nirtadi-gudda, sl square miles. Plantatiol1s.-There are three 
Forest plantations, covering 9' acres, and nine Revenue plantations, 
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covering 2SI acres. Groves.-There are 820 groves or topes in 
798 villages, planted with 25,097 trees. Avenues have also been 
planted on both sides of 4I7 miles of road. 

Cultivation.-Chitaldroog, Hiriyur, Mayakonda, Davangere, and 
Bilchod produce cotton, which is also grown, though in smaller 
quantities, in Anaji, Kankuppa, and Molakalmuru. Flax for the 
manufacture of linseed oil is raised in Davangere, Kankuppa, and 
Bilchod. All the northern taluqs produce wheat, jola, navane, sugar
cane, and chenna. Rice is less abundant. Cummin seed is grown in 
the north-east. .In the south, about Mattod, are extensive groves of 
cocoanut trees, growing, as in the neighbouring parts of Tumkur, in 
the dry lands without irrigation. The cultivation in the south-west 
consists of the ordinary dry crops raised on red soil. All along the 
east the kap/le wells are largely used in raising crops by irrigation, 
including ragi, which on the Bellary border is cultivated in no other way. 

The following are the principal crops cultivated in the District :-

Kannada name. 

CEREALS. 
Earagu 
Bhatta 
Godhi 
Haraka 
lola ., 
Navane 
Ragi '" 
Sajje •.• 
Same ... 

PULSES. 
Avare 
Hesaru 
Hurali 
Kadale 
Korasani 
Tadagani 
Togari 
Uddu ..• 

OIL SEEPS. 

..• 

Haralu 
Huchchellu .. , 
Wollellu 

. .. 
.. ~ 

VEGETABLES (NATIVE). 
Bellulli .. , 
Jirige... . .. 
Kottambari ... 
Mensina. Uyi 
Mentya ... 
Nirulli 
Saute Uyi 

Botanical name. 

Panicum milaceum '" 
Oryza sativa ... 
Triticum aristatum ... 
Panicum semiverticillatum 
Holcus sorghum 
Panicum italicum 
Eleusine corocana 
Holcus spicatus 
Panicum frumentaceum 

Dolichos lablab 
Phaseolus mungo 
Dolichos unifiorus 
Cicer arietinum 

Dolichos catiang 
Cajanus indicus 
PJuLseolus minimus 

Ricinus communis 
Guizotea oleifera 
Sesamum orientale 

Allium sativum 
Cuminum cyminum ... 

Capsicum annuum ... 
Tngonella fcenum grcecum 
Allium cepa ... 
Cucumis sativus 

English name, 

Rice. 
Wheat. 

Great millet. 
I talian millet. 
Ragi. 
S{liked millet. 
LIttle millet. 

Cow gram. 
Green gram. 
Horse gram. 
Ben~l gram. 
Pamc seed. 

Pigeon pea., doll. 
Black gram. 

Castor oil. 
Wild gingeUi. 
Gingelli. 

Garlic. 
Cummin seed. 
Coriander. 
Chilly. 
Fenugreek.. 
Onion. 
Cucumber. 

------------~---------------------------~-------------
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Kannada name. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Adike 
AmII:' 
Bale ... 
Hoge soppu ... 
Hunase ••• # 

Kabbu 
5anabu 
Tengina Uyi 
V'lledele ... 

CHITALDROOG DISTRICT 

, Botanical name. 

Areca catechu 
Gossypium indicum ... 
Musa sapientum 
Nicotiana tabaccum .. . 
Tamarindus indica .. . 
Saccharum officinale ..• 
Crotolarea juncea 
Cocos nucifera 
Piper betle ... 

English name. 

Areca nut. 
Cotton. 
Plantain: 
Tobacco. 
Tamarind • 
Sugar-cane. 
Country hemp. 
Cocoanut. 
Betel vine. 

Area under principal crops.-The cultivation of rice covered in 1893 
an area. of 34,954 acres,; wheat, 1,15a i other food grains, 730 ,659; 
oil seeds, 64,538; .sugar-cane, 296; cotton, 44,676; fibres, 947; 
tobacco, 1,494; other crops, 10,762. 

Wild animals.-The tiger, panther, bear, hyrena and wild hog 
infest more or less all the hilly and wild tracts. Deer are to be found 
chiefly in Hiriyl1r, Chitaldroog. and Holalkere taluqs. 

Birds.-All kinds of wild fowl are very numerous in the secluded 
tanks in the south of the District. Pelicans may be seen about Mattod. 
Domes~o animals.-The cattle vary greatly in siz~ and strength, 

some of the )arge~t and finest in the south of India being occasionally 
bred, while the ordinary run of ~hose employed by the ryots, both for 
domestic.and agricultural purposes, is of small size and stature. The 
best cows and oxen are bred in Chitaldroog and the taluqs to the 
north and east bf it. Buffaloes are finest in the neighbourhood of 
Chitaldroog. 

The best sheep, and those which yield the finest wool, are bred in 
the dbrth-~estem parts of the District. In the south and west they 
are slightly inferior, while those of Hiriyd~ are considered' still less 
valuable. 

,,live S/ock.-The number of cows and bullocks in 1893 was 235,II8; 
buffaloes, 63,334:;' hor~es a~d ponies, 1,998; donkeys, 4,383; sheep 
and goats, 316,300. 

HISTORY 

'Fhe plates existing in Shimoga District, which profess to record 
grants made at lIarihara by the emperor Janamejaya in 3066 and 
j022 B.C., have been referred to under that District, and in the general 
chapter on History in Vol. I: 
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Ma.uryas.-But the oldest authentic inscriptions found in Mysore, 
and indeed in Southern India, are the Edicts of Asoka discovered by 
me in 1892 in Molakilmuru taluq; and no older inscriptions have 
come to light anywhere in India. This discovery carried back the 
history of Mysore to the 3rd century B.C., and threw a new light on the 
condition of the Peninsula at that period. The accounts of Bhadra
bahu and Chandra Gupta at Sravana Belgola (Hassan District) had 
connected Mysore with the Mauryas, but the Edicts of Asoka made it 
clear that the north of the country, probably the province long after
wards known as Kuntala, was a component part of the Maurya empire. 

SataYa.hanas.-The next link in the chain of evidence for the 
early history of the District was the find of Buddhist lead coins on the 
site of the ancient city of Chandravali, immediately to the west of 
Chitaldroog. One at least of the coins bore the name of the S'atava
hana king Pulomayi, and in conjunction with the inscription of 
Huritiputra Satakami, discovered by me in ShiHrpur taluq (Shimoga 
District), left little doubt that the S'atavahanas held sway over the 
north of Mysore in the 2nd century A.D. 

Kadambas.-The Kadambas succeeded the S'atavcihanas, and there 
is probably a trace of them in an old inscription at Anaji, which may bt 
of the 4th century, and which mentions a great battle between a Pallava 
king named NaI}akkasa and a king named Krishnavarma, doubtless a 
Kadamba. The latter suffered so complete a defeat that the prince 
S'ivanandavarma retired in consequence from the world. Banavasi was 
the chief Kadamba capital, but Uchcbasringi is also mentioned ;s an 
important seat of their government, and this corresponds either with 
Uchchangi-durga. near D:ivangere, or with a hill of the same name, but 
also called Hire-A'ryara-durga, 'near MolaUlmuru, some Kadamba 
inscriptions being found here. A rock inscription of Chandiyammarasa, 
to the south-west of Chitaldroog, is also probably Kadamba. 

The Ckdlukyas in the 6th century reduced the Kadambas to the 
condition of feudatories, and soon extended their dominion over this 
District in their contests against the Pallavas. But in the 8th century 
the Rdshtraluttas became supreme, and so remained for two hundred 
years. Under them part of the District seems to have been attached 
to the Kadambalige nad. 

Nola.mbas.-But the distinctive ruling race in the District at this 
time was the Nolambas or NOI}.ambas, a branch of the Pallavas, 
and their territory was the Nolambav3.Qi or NOI}.ambaviQi Thirty-two 
Thousand, called in an inscription a girdle for her loins (Ilatl:nupura) 
to the Lady Earth. They had a capital at Penjeru or Henjeru, now 
Hemav.ati, Close to the eastern point of Hiriylir taluq, but they also had 

x: x: 2 
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a city, N olambapattana, of which only the name remains, to the east of 
Chitaldroog, near Aymangala, properly Ayyapamangala, so named after 
a Nolamba king, as also was NannivaIa. 

The Chd1uk)'a power was revived at the end of the loth century. 
and their government of Nolambavadi was at one time under the prince 
Vishnuvarddhana Vijayaditya, who had his capital at Kampili (in the 
Puryabhadra in Bellary District) and then under the prince Jayasingha 
NoJamba Pallava, who also ruled over Banavase. From about 
the middle of the I I th to the end of the I zth century, the government 
was hereditary in a family of Pangyas, of whom Tribhuvana Malia 
Pan~lya Deva, Vijaya PanQya Deva, Vira Pangya Deva, and another 
Vijaya P.an<;lya Deva are mentioned; whence the region, or some por
tion of it, was also called the pa.nQya rajya and the Pangya manQala. 
Its capital at this time was at Uchchangi-durga (near Davangere). In 
the latter part of the period, though subordinate to the Kalathurya 
kings who supplanted the Ch:llukyas, these Pandyas appear to have 
affected some degree of independence. They claim to be of the 
Y<ida\'ll race and lords of Kanchipura. 

Hoysala.s.-At the close of the J zth century the District was absorbed 
in the kingdom of the Hoysalas, whose capital was at Dorasamudra 
(Halebid, Hassan District). Nolambavadi and Nir~unda were both 
provinces of the Hoysala dominions, and descendants of the Ganga 
kings appear to have continued to rule over the latter as subordinate 
governors. The north-east, as far as Ni<;lugal, was subdued by Vishnu
varddh:ma, and ~rolakilmuru by Vira BalJaIa. 

For about 15 years from 1270, the YJdava kings of Devagiri (Daula
tabad) gained some advantage over the north-western parts of the 
District, and the seat of the provincial government was apparently 
established by them at Betur, near Davangere, Which, however, is also 
descfibed as having long before been the capital of some local chieftain. 

In 1287 the Hoysalas had recovered their possessions in this part of 
Mysore, but the seat of government seems to have been transferred to 
Bemmattana-kallu, the present Chitaldroog. Before long both Devagiri 
and Dorasamudrn were taken and sacked by the Muhammadans, and 
'the two f?yallines were brought to an end 

YlJayanagar.-From the middle of the 14th century, under the 
Vijayanagar sovereigns, who next became paramount, Bemmattana-kallu 
continued the chief town of the District. But subordinate to this 
~overeignty. in the course of the 15th century. arose the various palegars 
who held tracts of country on feudal tenure. The most considerable 
of these were the chiefs of Chitaldroog and Ni~ugal. 

ChilaIJroog.--The Chitaldroog family were' of the Beda or Boya 

U· 2.24·h
D7·~ 
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caste, corresponding with the Kicitas of Sanskrit writers. Hunters and 
mountaineers, as the names indicate, they belonged to one of the hill 
tribes who subsisted by hunting and tending cattle. The accounts of 
their origin are somewhat confused, but it appears that three families 
emigrated from Jadikal-durga, in the neighbourhood of the shrine of 
Tirupati, and settled at Nirutadi near Bharmasagar about 1475. The 
son and grandson of one of the leaders, named respectively Hire 
Hanumappa Nayak and Timmanl\. Nayak, afterwards took up their 
residence at Matti in Hadadi hoblt, bavangere taluq. The latter, called 
Kamageti Timmana Nayak, was appointed in 1508, by the Vijayanagar 
king, as Nayak of Holalkere, and afterwards to the same office in 
Hiriylir and eventually in Chitaldroog. The hill at this place he for
tified, and so conducted himself that a force was sent against him.l 

On this occasion Timmana Nayak distinguished himself as the hero 
Qf a most extraordinary adventure. Stealing into the camp at night, 
with the intention of carrying off the horse of Saluva Narasinga Riya, 
the prince who commanded, he accidentally roused the groom. Hastily 
hiding among the litter, he lay quiet to escape observation, when the 
groom, driving in afresh the peg for the heel ropes, as luck would have 
it sent it right through the hand of the concealed chief. The latter bore 
the pain without moving, and when all was again still, releasing him*,clf 
by cutting off the hand which was pinned to the ground, he succeeded 
in carrying off the horse in triumph. This unexampled proof of forti
tude, while it attached to him more closely his immediate followers, 
showed the besieging army that no intimidation would be effectual with 
such an opponent. A peace was therefore, it is said, concluded, and 
Timmana N a yak invited to Vija yanagar, the sovereign of which expressed 
the greatest admiration of his courageous exploit. Mter successfully 
aiding the royal troops in an expedition against Kulburga, he visited 
the capital and was rewarded with many honours. At a later period he 
incurred the royal displeasure and was imprisoned at Vijayanagar, where 
he died. 

I According to another account, Timmana Nayak came with a small body Of 

armed men from a place called Madakeri below the Ghats, 10 gau distant from 
Tirupati, and entered the service of the palegar of Basvapatna. Some quarrel arose 
about a mistress that Tirnmana Nayak kept at Matti, and he took refuge at 
Mayakonda, whence, on being pursued, he escaped to the jungle at Guntanur. 
Collecting a band, he commenced plundering on every side, and erected a small fort 
allIed Rangapatna near Haleyur. The neighbouring palegars of Harpanhalli, Nidugal, 
and Basvapatna, being much annoyed by his depredations, united against him and 
with the aid of some troops from Vijayanagar marched upon Rangapatna. Tim mana 
Nayak was then forced to retire to Chitaldroog, where he was closely besieged, when 
the incident related in the text occurred and led to his formal recognition as one of 
the chiefs dependent on Vijayanngar. 
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His son, Ob.a Nayak, was in the next reign appointed Nayak of 
Chitaldroog. He took the name of Madakeri Nayak, and on the fall 
of Vijayanagar in 1564 assumed independence. In 1602 he was suc
ceeded by his son Kasturi Rangappa N ayak, during whose warlike reign 
the possession of Mayakonda, Sante Bennur, Holalkere, Anaji, JagalUr 
and other places was contested in several battles with the Basvapatna 
palegar, and they remained as parts.of the Chitaldroog territory. At 
the chiefs death in 1652 his possessions yielded a revenue of 65,000 
Durgi pagodas. Madakeri Nayak, his son, was next installed, and ruled 
till 1674. He extended the dominions, principally eastwards, until 
they yielded 100,000 Durgi pagodas. 

An adopted son named Obana Nayak next succeeded, but after a 
few months was put to death by the dalavayis, who were dissatisfied 
with his management._ His son Surakanta Rangappa then took the 
government, but on refusing to the troops the customary gratuities on 
the acc~ssion-ofa new master, they mutinied and killed him. Chikkanna 
Nayak, a younger brother of Madakeri Nayak, was next invited to the 
throne and installed in 1676. After forcing the Harpanhalli chief 
to raise the siege of Anaji, he was under the necessity of defending 
Harihar against the Muhammadans. This he effected by the following 
stratagem. Causing, on the approach of night, lights to be fixed t<1 the 
branches of the trees and horns of the cattle at his encampment near 
the Bati hill, and the musicians to playas usual on their instruments as 
if the army.were still there, he marched with nearly the whole force by 
a circuitous route and threw himself into the fort from the west, and 
thus drove off the Besiegers. He formed alliances by marriage with the 
Rayadurga and Basvapatna chiefs, and died in 1686. His brother 
:itadakeri Nayak succeeded, but was imprisoned by the dalav~yis, who 
set up It'angappa. 

But in 1689 Kumara Barmappa Nayak assumed the government and 
reigned'till 1721. He was principally remarkable for the extent of his 
benefactions and the number of his children. It was during this period 
that the Mughals overran the Carnatic possessions of Bijapur and 
established their government at Sira, of whicq province Basavapatna 
and Budihal were made parganas, and to which Chitaldroog and the 
otQer neighbouring estates of palegars became tributary. 

His son ~tadakeri Nayak, who came next, was engaged in continual 
hostilities against Harpanhalli, Savantir, Bedntir, and the Mahrattas. 
under Siddoji or Hindu Rao, the father' of Morc.l.ri Rao. He was 
generally successful in his engagements and annexed a large tract of 
country on the north-east, extending beyond Molkalmuru, conquered 
from Raydurga. In 1748 he secured the alliance of Chanda Sahib, 
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who, released from prison at Sattara through the designs of Mons. 
Dupleix, was marching south. But in the battle of Mayakonda, the 
Chitaldroog army encountered with disastrous result that of Bedmir, 
which was assisted by the confederate forces of Raydurga, HarpanhaIli 
and Savanur. Madakeri Nayak was slain, in single combat on elephants, 
by Somasekhara Nayak, the Harpanhalli chief; Chanda Sahib's son fell 
at his side, and he himself was taken prisoner by the Bednur troops. 
But having made known his hopes and designs regarding the Navab
ship of the Carnatic to the Musalman officers of the latter, they released 
him and joined his standard. 

Kasturi Rangappa ~ayak, son of Madakeri, succeeded, and with the 
aid of Morari Rao retook Mayakonda. He made various expeditions 
to the north and south, in the latter of which he gained some possessions 
in the Budihal country. He at the same time kept up a friendship with 
the Subadar of Sira, who, it is said, invested him\with the titles of 
TaHiri and Nad-gauda. of Sira. He died in 1754 without issue, and 
Madakeri Nayak, the son of Barmappa Nayak, was acknowledged as 
his successor. 

Placed between the Mahrattas on one side and Haidar Ali on the 
other, this chief occupied a perilous position. In 1762 he was sum
moned by the latter, to whom the palegars of Raydurga and Haq>q,n
halli had submitted. Madakeri Nayak procrastinated, on which Haidar 
overran the whole country with his cavalry, and the chief was forced to 
compromise by paying a fine of two lakhs of rupees and an annual tribute. 
At this time, a pretender to the throne of Bednur, announcing himself 
as Channa Basavaiya, whom it was supposed had been murdered, had 
sought protection and assistance from Chitaldroog. Haidar Ali soon 
saw the use that could be made of him, and in 1763 the united armies 
of Mysore and Chitaldroog invaded the Bednur country, with the 
ostensible object of restoring the rightful king. The result of the 
expedition has been related in the history of th'e Shimoga District. 
Haidar, having accomplished his purpose, sent the pretender, called in 
joke the Ghaib (or resurrection) Raja, to Maddagiri (Tumkur District) 
as a prisoner, along with the Bednur Rani. 

In 1777, when Haidar Ali was threatened with a formidable invasion 
by the allied armies of the Mahrattas and of Nizam Ali, the Chital
droog paIegar having received information which led him to consider 
that Haidar's fortune would shortly be reversed, held back from send
ing the usual contingent of troops to his assistance. Haidar, Posted in 
a strong position at Gutti, found means to avert the danger, and 
immediately marched upon Chitaldroog to punish it, rejecting the 
offers of the chief to pay a large fine. The siege was maintained for 
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some months without iuccess, when an arrangement was entered' into 
and a fine of thirteen lakhs of pagodas levied on the chief. But the 
advance of the Mahrattas forced Haidar to destroy the siege works and 
hasten to the north-west before the whole was paid, and the palegar, 
still doubting to which side fortune might incline, evaded the order to 
accompany the army with his troops. The Mahratta campaigrt failed, 
from the mutual jealousy of the leaders and other causes, and Haidar, 
after a successful career of conquest over all the country between the 
Tungabhadra and the Krishna, onc;e more sat down indignant before 
Chitaldroog. But only by the treachery of the Muhammadan officers 
in the palegar's service was the place at last taken in 1779. Madakeri 
Nciyak, on finding himself betrayed, threw: himself on Haidar's mercy. 
He and his family were sent as prisoners to Seringapatam; while to 
break up the Bedar population, whose blind devotion to their chief had 
so prolonged the contest, he removed 20,000 inhabitants to people the 
island of Seringa.patam, and of all the boys of proper age formed regular 
battalions of captive converts or Chelas, who in following wars were of 
great service to him. 

l\"t~fllgal.-The founder of the NiQugal family appears to have come 
from the neighbourhood of Bijapur, and claimed to be a Kshatriya. 
According to tradition, he was born of a girl of that caste, whose family 
had settled at Dodderi, Harti, and Sarvad in the Bijapur country. At 
the age of seven she conceived by t~e Sun, and her father Timma Raja, 
to avert disgrace, exposed the infant to which she gave birth on a tippe 
or dunghill. The child was found by a cowherd named Kamma, who 
brought him up a9' his own. After a time the cowherd removed to 
Kamlapur near Vijayanagar, where there was an enclosure for the 
exbibition of tiger fights. On one occasion, when· the king Krishna 
Raya was-present, a tiger got loose and ,an among the cattle, on which 
the boy killed it with his axe. The king made inquiry regarding a 
youth of. such bold spirit, and on hearing his story took him a.way from 
the cowherd, alleging that as Po foundling he belonged to the State. At 
the same time, from the fact of his having been found on a lippe, he 
gave him the name of Tippana Nayak. 

Some time after he defeated a' noted champion athlete, who had 
prev.ailed against all other opponents at the Court, and put him to 
death; for which exploit be was granted a tract pf country in the east 
of the Chitafdroog District, to be cleared of jungle and formed into an 
estate. Settling at Machisamudra, Gosikere, an4 Challakere"he built 
Dqdderi 'and Harti, naming them aftet the towns of his ancestors; and 
took possession of the country extending from Chitaldroog to Pavugada, 
and from Molkalmuru to Sira. At his death, which must have happened 
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in the latter half of the 16th century, he divided his territory among 
his seven sons. 

On the invasion of the country by the Bijapur anny the descendants 
{)f these were driven from their respective possessions, and Timmana 
Nayak, who had lost Dodderi;retired to the hill of NiQugal, whi~h he 
fortified; and there the family long remained, paying to Sira a tribute 
{)f 3,000 pagodas. On the capture of Sira by Haidar Ali in 1761, the 
Nic:lugal chief, also called Timmana Nayak, submitted to the conqueror, 
who i~posed on him a tribute of 7,000 pagodas and the supply of 300 
men. Subsequently, while accompanying Tipu Sultan in the expedition 
against Mangalore, he fell ill; and when at the point of death was 
compelled to sign a letter relinquishing his territory and ordering his 
son Hottana Nayak to deliver it up to the· governor of Chitaldroog. 
Possession was at once taken, and Hottana Nayak, with his brother, 
were sent as prisoners to Chitaldroog and thence to Seringapatam, 
where they were put to death when the -British army ascended the 
Ghats. 

Mysore Baj.-On the overthrow of the Muhammadan government 
and the formation of the present kingdom of Mysore, the Chitaldroog 
country was included in it, and formed the Chitrakal Rayada, Subayana 
{)r Faujdari. The west and south suffered during the insurrection ,t; 
1830' Under the subsequent British management, the Chitaldroog 
Division included the Chitaldroog ahd Tumkuf Districts, with head
quarters at Tumkur. In 1863 that Division was broken up, by joining 
the Chitaldroog District to the Nagar Division, and the Tumkur 
District to the Nundydroog Division, ' In 1879 the Divisions were 
a.bolished, and in 1882 Chitaldroog was reduced to, a Sub-Division 
under Tumkur District, In 1886 the Chitaldroog District was re
established, but Pav'ugada taluq remained a part of Tumkur District. 

POPULATION 

Numbef'.-The population of the District by the census of 1891 _ 
consists of 209,590 males and 2°9,.394 females, or altogether 413,984 
persons. 

Densily.-It will thus be seen that there are 102'92 persons to a 
square mile-a ~omparatively low rate, due to the extent of the District 
and the barrenness of a considerable portion of it. The Da:vangere 
taluq was the most thickly peopled when the census was taken, the 
l'atio being 162'41 persons p~ square mile, followed by Chitaldroog 
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t:lluq, with I'f72, and Jagalur taluq, with 103'04. The scantiest 
population was in Hiriyur taluq, with only 67'28 per square mile. 
Challakere taluq had only 76'84, and Molkalmuru 83'48. 

By relt~'1·on.-According to religion the population is thus distributed,. 
adults being shown separately from children :-

I 
Above ISo 

i 

Under ISo 

Religion. Total. Per cent. 
Male. Female. Male. Female. , 

--
Hindus ... .. , 123,134 118,081 I 76,433 77.224 394,872 95'38 
~f uhammadans ... 5,668 

4,
972

1 
3,803 3.739 18,182 4'39 

Tains ... .. , 266 172 117 84 639 0'15 
Christians .. , ... Il7, 69, 49 49 284 0'06 
Others (6l'arsis, I Jew), 3 3 - 1 7 -

Total ... I 1£9,1881123,297 80,402 81.097 1413,984 -
------

Intrease.-The following figures compare the estimates of population. 
in the khJneshlllllJn' accounts:of 1853-4, with the numbers recorded 
in the census periods of 187 I, 1881, and 1891 :-

Taluq, 

Challakere •.. 
Chitaldroog ... 
I>.ivangcre· , .. 
Hiriyur 
Hol.~lkere .. . 
Jagahir .. . 
~lolaJ..alnl\lru 

To 

... 
.. ... 

.. , 
'\' .. , 
.. ' 

tal... 

.. , ", .. , .. , 
.. , ... ... .. ' .. , .. , 
... .. , .. , .. , 
... ... 

I 
: . -22,144 57,187 I 45,747 60,711 

34,720 75,442 , 50,834 66,546 
, 60,823 94,006 I 72,749 94,565 

3°.785 61,866 40,163 54,3°2 
! 33,493 78,336 I 47,249 67,°5 1 
I 26,710 4°,3U , 28,437 38,229 
t 22.133 28,405 I 25,332 32 ,560 I 

1 230,808 
I 

: 310.511 j 435,553 413,964 
I . 

Some of the. differences are due to redistribution of taluqs and to
changes in the limits of the District. There was an apparent increase 
in the first 18 years up to 1871 of 88'97 per cent., and even allowing. 
25 per cent. of defective enumeration in the early estimate, as was 
shown to be rt.'quired at the actu;l census, there still remains the high 
~te of 63'97 per cent., an eloquent testimony to the security and 
p~osperity 'of the District. But the great famine of 1877-8 fell with, 
sC"'erity upon Chitaldroog, and the population went down 28'7 per cent. 
by l&81. It lias since again risen 33'31 per cent. in. the 10 years to'" 
f 89 I, indicating considerable elasticity in the population. The net 
result may be stated at an increase on the whole of 43'49 per cent. in 
38 years. 
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Classes.-Classified according to occupation and nationality, the 
population is composed of the following divisions :-

No, Per cent. 

A. Agricultural . .. 88,393 20'86 
B. l'ro(essional 15,427 3'72 
C. Commercial 52,708 12'73 
D. Artisan and Village Menial .'. 148,712 35'92 

E. Vagrant Minor Artisans and Performers 90,148 21'77 
Races and Nationalities ... 18,473 4'46 
Others, not stated .'. 123 0'02 

The following are the largest castes or classes, those which number 
over 10,000, in order of strength. These account for 330,628, or 
79'86 per cent. of the population. 

Bc\la 71,607 
Wokkaliga 69,560 
Lingayit1 61,325 
l\Iadiga ... 37,086 

Golla 
Kuruba .. , 
Musalman 
W09<:la . .. 

31,50 5 
25,398 
17,219 
16,928 

The most numerous classes of Wokkaliga are the Sada (27,988), 
Kuncha!iga (lo,758), Re99i (8,056), and Nonaba .(3,865), Among 
the Kuruba, Halu Kuruba number 9,882. Among Musalmans, the 
Shekhs (10,912) predominate. There are only 5,993 Brahmans 
altogether, the most numerous sects being Des'astha (1,412) and 
Ba~lagana.d (1,193). 

Stock.-There were 11,731 carts and 61,120 ploughs in 1893, which 
form the agricultural stock of the District. The manufactun'ng stock 
included, 2,757 cloth. looms, 1,500 kambli, 69 girdle, 1 g6n!, and 
1 carpet loom, besides oil-mills which number 115. 

Tanhs,-The District contains 872 tanks. 
Dwellings.-First,c1ass houses at the same period numbered 15,968, 

tenanted by 79,840 people, while those of an inferior description 
numbered 74,857, with 334,144 occupants. The best houses are most 
numerous in Davangere taluq. Hiriytir and Chitaldroog follow next in 
order. 

Towns and Yillages.-The District contains nine municipal towns, 
with a population of 33,800, composed of 27,785 Hindus, 5,531 
Muhammadans, 310 Jains, 6 Parsis, 167 Christians, and 1 Jew. 

The following are the towns, with the population of each ;-

D.ivangere 8,061 Holalkere 
I Iarihar ... 6.385 Molakalmuru 
Chitaldroog 4,946 Hosdurga ... 
HiriyilT ... 2.863 Challakete 
Tagah.lr ... 2,796 

1 There are also 31,853 included among Wokkaliga. 

2,557 
2,421 
2,061 
1,710 
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The total rqnber of asali or primary villages in 1891 was 1,452, to 
which were attached 189 daknali or secondary villages or hamlets. Of 
the former 1,185 wer~ populated, and 267 depopulated Government 
villages numbered 1,415, and inam villages 3r-namely, 10 sarvamanya, 
20 j6c:ti, and 7 Hyamgutta. 

Great festiyals.-The largest religious festivals are held at the 
following places :-

At Mtyakanka!tl~ Challakere taluq, oIilQe occasion of the T'ppa Rudra 
car festival, held on Pushya bahula first and < two subsequent days, about 
10,000 people assemble. 

At Ko/egudda, ]agalur taluq,8,000 people <:pme together for the Vira
Madra Deva festival, lasting from 17th to 21st March. 

At Kalladevarptlra, ]agalur taluq, the car festival held from 19th to 
2znd April, attracts 6,900 people. Tbe same number attend the A ",mana 
festival at Bt'Vinhalli, in Hiriyur taluq, celebrated for seven days from full 
moon day of Chaitra. 

ACHiriyJir, Hiriylir taluq. 5,000 people come together during the Tyflra 
J.fallesvar~ festival, kept up for a week from full moon day of Magha. 

At Jlurg; mat1za,.in Chitaldroog taluq,4,ooo people collect on the lIth 
day of Asvija, on account of the Jlur~i matka festival, 

At GurusidJapl4ra, ]agalur taluq, 3,500 people attend the Ckavuaesvara 
festival, which lasts from 1st to 3rd March, 

At JUri Kanave, Hiriyur taluq, 2,500 people assemble for the Afaramma 
la/re, held for five days ftom Vais~a suddha 5th. < 

At l'm:aballi, Hiriyur taluq, 3,000 people come to a similar latre, for five 
days from Vaisakha full moon day, 

At Deva}ur, l{osdurga sub-taluq, more than 2,000 people assemble on 
the occasion of the Kmyaga/amma la/re, which lasts for eight days in 
Pushya. 

At/?JvQltgere, the Dllrgam11lajalre,held once in two years in Ph.Uguna, 
is attended by 8,000 people. 

At Harilzar, the car festival of Han'/uzresvara, held on the full moon day 
of Miigba, attfacts 5,000 people. 

At Hale Bah~ Dc1vangere taluq, 5,000 people celebrate the car festival of 
Prdnadeva in the month of Pushya j and at Avergola, in the same taluq, 
a similar festival on Magha bahula 5th, is attended by 2,000 people. 

At Nu", Bkairava gudda, nbr Molakalruuru, a festival in honour of 
Nllnke B"~,i,ava is held for eight days from Vaisakha suddha 5th, and 
attracts 2,500 people. , 
. At Gallrasamutlra, Challakere taluq, the MdrtUnma jdlrt, held for four 
days from Bbadrapada suddha, is attended by 3,000 people. 

F8.trs.-The largest weekly fairs are the following :-



REVENUE 

Place. Taluq. Day. I No.ofVisitoTs. 
I 

Davangere '" '" Davangere '" Sunday ... .. , 2,000 
Chitaldroog ... Chitaldroog ..• Monday ". . .. 1,000. 
Harihar ... ... Davangere ... Tuesday .. . .. 2,000 
Jagalur ... ... Jagalur ... Saturday . .. . .. 2,000 

Vital Statistics.-The birth-rate of the District in 1893-4 was 
23'27 ·per mille of the population, and the death-rate was 13'50 per 
mille. The number of births registered was 9,634-namely, 4,848 of 
males and 4,786 of females. The number of deaths registered was 
5,590, of which 2,843 were deaths of males and 2,747 of females. 
The following were the causes of death :-Diseases-cholera, 22; 
smallpox, 508; fevers, 3,052; bowel complaints, 432; injuries
suicide, 2; wounds or accidents, 18; snake-bite or wild beasts, 13; 
all other causes, 1,355. 

REVENUE 

The following statement exhibits the revenue of the District for five 
years to 1895-6:-

Ite~ 1891-2. 1892-3- 11193-4- 1894-5' 11195-6. 

--------
Land Revenue· ... 6,18,867 6,39,004 6,57,623 6,63,643 6.91,052 
Forests '" ... 20,296 20,411 15,397 25,579 21,406 
Abkari ... ... 1,40 ,230 2,10,826 2,16,177 2,19,975 2,23,156 
Mohatarfa .. , ... 41,944 42,210 37,418 34,106 33,684 
Sayar ... ... .,. ~,824 5.597 3,40 5 7,148 5,731 
Salt ... .. , ,949 9, 105 10,740 8,740 9,571 
Stamps •.• ... 24,140 28,002 29,143 29,055 29,660 
Law and Justice ... 5,258 7,371 8,221 5,889 6,798 
l'olice '" ... 20 105 26 27 11 
Public Works ... 8,414 3,135 6,858 - -
Miscellaneous ... 9,651 12,013 12,738 14,265 15,773 

8,83.5931-;';;:779 -;';7,746 
---Total Rs. ... 10,08,427 10.36,842 

TRADE 

Manufactures.-The most general manufactures of the District are 
those of kamb/is or camblets and piece goods. 

lVoollen Fa6ncs.-The kambIis or woollen blankets, which are 
generally 4 cubits wide by 12 long, are manufactured of the finest 
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description In Davangere and Jagalur taluqs, both white and black, as 
well as checked. Some have been turned out to the value of Rs. 200 

and Rs. 300, of so fine a texture that they could be rolled up into a 
hollow bamboo, and were considered- impervious to water: But the 
price of the more expensive kinds usually.made, the 'vool being taken 
from the first shearing of the sheep, varies from Rs. 25 to Rs. 40. 
CO:1rset; descriptions, costing from R. 1 to Rs. 12 each, are made in 
Chitaldroog, Challakere, and more or less in all the other taluqs. 
Towards MolkaImuru they may' be had as cheap as 10 annas. ' 

Cot/1m Fabrks.-These are produced.in greatest quantity in the 
neighbourhood of Harihar,.in Chitaldroog taluq, and in the north of 
Molkalmuru. At the first are made women's and men's cloths, towels, 
napkins, sheets, girdles, and tape. Th~ price of cloth ~ries from R. I 

to Rs. 25 a piece, "2i to 3 cubits wide, and from 6 to ~2 long for 
men's wear, 12 to 18 for women's. At Chitaldroog are manufactured 
white sheets, men's cloths and inferior women's cloths, the latter 
costing from R. I to Rs. 6 each. At Devasamudra and other villages 
north of Molk:Hmuru are woven cloths of the kind generally worn by 
Wokkaliga and Banajiga women, valued at from Rs. 2 to Rs. 10 each. 
White cloths are also made, costing from 8 annas to Rs. 3 a piece. 
Coarse cloths ate made to some extent in all the taluqs, and in Davan
gere and Hosdurga cotton thread is largely spun by the women. In 
the latter, red and coloured handkerchiefs are made. 

A large cotton ginning factory has been established at Davangere by 
Messrs. Binny &J::o., of Madras. 

Silk Fabrics.-The silk manufactures are confined to ·the Molk:U
muru and Harihar taluqs. In the former, silk cloths sui(ed for men 
and wPfI1en, with scarves and turbans of the same material, are made, 
varying in price from Rs. 10 to Rs. 150. Women's cloths, of cotton 
and silk interwoven, are also manufactured, cQsting from Rs. 3 to 
-Rs. 40 each. At Harihar white-and-black check ~oths are woven, of 
r:l\V silk imported from Bangalore. 

lIfdal .iJItznujaclure.-T.his consists principally of ,ron"with some 
sl(e/, and is carried on in the' Hiriyur, Hosdurga, and Chitaldroog 
taluqs, in the neighbourhood of the central hill ranges. The ore is 
fiist melted and the metal procured in balls or lumps: these are after
w!U'ds hammered into bars or pigs for use, or cor.lVerted into steel as 
reqaired. The iron articles manufactured are tools and implements of 
variou~ kinds for agricultural and industrial purposes. From steel are 
~de swords, daggers, knives, &c. .Brass.vessels and utensils ate made 
north of Molk8.lmuru by Panch8.las, varying in pri<;e from 8 annas to 
Rs. 60. Similar articles, as well as lamps, are made in l{osd~r~;p. taluq. 
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Glass.-The manufacture of bangles or coloured glass bracelets, so 
largely worn by nativ~ women, is carried on at Mattod 

Of other nlanufactures, . that of paper was formerly an important 
branch, especially in ChaUakere taluq, the size of the paper made in 
which was the standard of a measure called the Dodderi gaz or yard. 
The material used for: the manufacture was old ganni, and the paper 
was of the kind called whitey-brown and unglazed. Rez or emery for 
blotting ink -is made at Mattod. 

Arti'cles of leather, such as slippers, buckets, and ~ords for !lapile 
wells, &c., a~e made in the Molkalmuru taluq, costing from 2 annas to 
Rs. 5 each;. and also sieves, baskets, mats, &c., of bamboo. Blue and 
Ted dyes are made at Harihar, the former from indigo, the latter from 
the root and bark of two' kinds of tree, called malagina !lone and 
palanga. 

Marts .. -.The chief. mart in the District is. Davangere. But there is 
also considerable traffic between the Nagar Malmid and the eastern 
-districts through Holalkere and Huliyar; and with BeHary and dis
tricts to the north through TalIak and other places in Challakere taluq. 
There are agents of Bombay houses at Davangere for the purpose of 
buying up oil seeds, &c. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

RaUwaYS.-The Southern Mahrafta Railway from Bangalore to 
Poana runs through the west of the District from south to north-west 
for about 52 miles, not far from the boundary. There are stations at 
Hasdurga Raap, Ramagiri, Holal~ere, Chile, Jajur, Sasalu, Mayakanda, 
Kadaganur, Talahunse, Davangere, and Harihar. 

Roads.-The Provincial Roads in the District have a total length of 
207 miles, and cost for. up-keep Rs. 25,940 yearly. The Distdcl 
Roads cover 245 miles, and are maintained at an annual expense of 
Rs. 13,280. Particulars are given below of the length and cost of 
each:-

PROVINCIAL ROADS. 

Salem-Bellary road 
Bangalore·Dharwar road 
Chitaldroog-Benkipur road 
Shimoga-Harihar road ... 

Total 

Miles. 
89 
72 
29. 
17 

207 

Cost. 
12,460 
8,~0 
3,480 
1,360 

Rs. 25,940 
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DISTRICT ROADs. 

Holalkere-Huliyar road 
Hosdurga-Bidarkere railway feeder 
Hiriyur-Huliyar road _ .. 
Challakere-Pavugada road 
Challakere-Nayakanhatti road •.. 
Nayakanhatti-Jagalur road 
Hangal-Riyadurga road 
Hiriyur-Hosdurga rood ._. 
Hiriyur-Mari KD.nave road 
Chitaldroog-Challakere road ' 
Channagiri-Sante Bennur-Sasalu road ... 
Vijapur-Ujani road 
Anagod-Kodaganur road 
Anaji-Uchchangidurga road 
Davangere-Hadadi road 
Harihar·Harpanh;}.lli road 
Tarikere-Hosdurga road ..• 
Chitaldroog station roads 

Total ... 

Miles. 
27 
6 

22 
28 
12 
16 
6 

26 
4 

18 

5 
31 

5 
2 

10 

7 
10 
10 

245 
~ 

Cost. 
2,100 

240 
1,320 

840 
600 
480 
300 

1,040 
tloo 

2,160 
200 

1,550 
200 
80 

500 

350 
..... 500 

600 

Rs. 13,280 -
Accommodation for trayellers.-Europeans travelling in the Dis

trict find accommodation in the ddk bungalows built at the stations 
named below. Brahman kitchens are attached to several. 

First Class. -Chitaldroog, Davangere, Harlhar, Hiriyur. 
Seco,td.. Class.-Bharmasagar, Bommagondankere, Challakere, Holalkere, Male 

Bennur. 
Third Class.-;-t\yamangala, AnagOd, Hangal, Hosdurga, Javangondanhalli, 

Jogimatti, Rampur, Talak, Vijapur. . 
Native travellers rest in the chalrams maintained by Government at 

Brutnnasagar, Chitaldroog, Hangal, Harihar, Hiriyur, Sanekere and 
Talak. 

GAZETTEER 

Betur or Bettur.-A village in Davangere taluq, 2 miles north of 
the kasba. Population, 1,183. 

It apPears to have been the old capital of a "principality. At the end 
of the 13th century it was taken by the Devagiri general and made the 
sca't. of government during the asc~dancy of the Yidava kings of 
Devagiri over the northern parts of the Hoysala dominions. 

Challakere.-A taluq in the north-east, till 1882 called Dodderi 
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taluq. Area, 790 square miles. Head-quarters at Challakere. Con
tains the following hoblis, villages and population :-
---

No. HobliL 

, 

I Challakere ... 
2 N1tyakanha~~i ... 
3 Parasura.rn pura ... 
4 Talak ..• ... .. , 

I 
I 

Total 
· .. 1 

I Villages c1assiJi«l 
Popu-

Villages. Hamlets., 1 ' 1 lation. 
I Govern-I Sana· J . rKayarn

. 

47 
47 
51 
46 

191 

' ment. mllDya. ada. gutta. 

'------1----1--

3 
8 
4 

10 , , 

I 25 

46 
, - -, 
) - -

I 

-
17,08 & 

2 47 10,40 
50 I - 1 - 15,331 

, 45 i I - - 17,89 ° 
i~I-I -1-1-.-1-1 60"" 

Principal places, with populatton.-Nayakanhatti 2,468; Challakere 
1,710; Ghataparti 1,644; Nanniv:ilu 1,279; Mannekote 1,276; Ire
hafJi J,430; Parasurampura 1,101: Dodderi 1,001. 

From 1875 to 1886 Molakalmuru taluq was included in this taluq. 
The Vedavati flows through the east from south to north, and receives 

various nalas, the most important of which are the Garni from near 
Chitaldroog, and the Nayakanhatti from that village. The surface of 
the taluq is comparatively flat, with a few rocky ridges or bare hills. 
Date groves occur in some parts, and groups of babul in the beds of 
tanks and along the river. Except for these, the taluq generally presents 
a bleak and barren appearance. No less than 104 square miles are 
occupied by Amrit Mahal kavals. 

The soil is mostly red and sandy, but in the south-west corner tbere 
is some good black soil. The surface of the ground is often covered 
with loose stones, solid rock constantly crops up, and enormous 
boulders are found even in cultivated fields. In many villages the soil 
is impregnated with saline matter, which causes a white efflorescence on 
the surface. This soil is cultivated, but produces very poor crops. The 
tanks are numerous, but few are of the first class. Wells are more relied 
upon, many of which are formed from talpargis or spring heads. Great 
attention is paid to the cultivation of rice and other irrigated cereals, 
as well as to the cocoa-nut and are<?-nut gardens, but dry crop cultiva
tion is carried on in a slovenly and careless manner. Sajje and save 
are the principal dry crops, but castor-oil, horse gram, ragi, and java,ri 
are also grown. The two latter, however, as well as wheat, navane and 
tobacco, are almost 1llways raised in irrigated lands. Cotton is grown 
in small quantities, chiefly in the black soil. ' 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1872. The area of the 
taluq at that time was thus distributed ;-

VOL. II. L L 
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Culturabl".Iry, 251,169; wet,-4,934; garden.9,434) ... 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) ", 
3 lnam villages (5,760) ; 22 Amrit Mahal kavals (66,560) 

Total aCres 

265,537 
J02,205 
72,320 

The unoccupied arable area was l51,299 acres, 148,061 of it being 
dry crop land. Of the present taluq 153,480 acres are cultivated, and 
192,335 unculturable. The land revenue for 1891-2 (IS months), was 
Rs, 93,852, and for 1892-3 it-was Rs. 98,347, 

The average rainfall at Challakere for 26 years (1870-95), and at the 
other stations for 3 years (1893-S), was as follows:-

Jan, Feb. Mar. AprU May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 

Challakere - 0"02 0'23"0'84 3'28 1'21 1'23 1"75 3'91 2'45 2'36 0'09 ",17'37 
Nayakanha!!i - O'J3 Sl'oS 1'34 1'65 1'480'56 1"08 1'52 3'92 1'62 - ",13'38 
Talak .,' - - O'J3 1'75 1"28 1'91 1'04 0'73 4'88 5'38 0'85 - ",17'95 

Another register for 23 y~rs makes the annual average at Challakere 
18'50 inches. 

The Bangalore-Bellary high road runs through the taluq from south 
to north, being met at Challakere by a road from Chitaldroog. There 
are also roads from Challakere north-west to N ayakanhani and east to 
Pavugada. 

Challakere or Chellakel'e.-Head-quarters of the Challakere taluq, 
situated in 14° 18' N. lat., 76~ 43' E, long., on the Bangalore-Bellary 
road, 18 miles east-north east of Crutaldroog, with which it is connected 
by a road. It is a municipality. . 

\I 

Population in 1!91. Males. I Females. I Total, 

Hi~dus (with 9 Jains) ,. ' .. .. 800 790 1.590 
Muhammadans .. .. , .. , .. 67 49 II6 
Christians ... , .. ... . .. .., 3 1 4 ---

Total .. .. .., 870 I 840 1,710 

There is little of interest in the place, which derives most of its 
importance from being the taluq kasba. The residents are chiefly 
Lingayit traders. To the same sect belongs the temple of Chellakere
amma, the principal building. 

Municipal Fund .. 1892-3. 1893""4' 1894-S- 1895-6. 
! 

Income .. , , . . .. .. ' ' .. 473 525 534 782 
Expenditure ... ... .. , .. . .. SI4 509 446 714 
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ChitaJdroog.-A taluq in 
Head-quarters at Chitaldroog. 
and population ;-

the centre. Area 531 square miles. 
Contains the following hoblis, villages 

No . ! 

2 

3 
4' 

, 

1 , 
-

Hoblis. 

Bharmasagara ... 
Chitaldroog ... ... 
Guntanur ... ... 
Tunivanur ... ... 

Total ... 

I Villages classified. 

,Villages Ham • 

Sarva-I Jodi. !Kayam. 
Population. lets. 

I Govern· 
ment. manya. gutta. 

I 

,---------I-
I SS 6' S2 1 1 I I 13,933 
I 57 23' 50 I 6 - 26,270 
j 59 10. 59 

1-

- 13,608 
18 6 I 18 - 12,735 

I~I~;--;;;- 2 7 I I 66,546 
I I 

Principal places, with populattt)fl.-Chitaldroog, 4,946; Turavam1r, 
4,444; Siddavvanhalli, 2,968; Dyamavvanhalli, 1,662; Chikkondana
halli, 1,620; Jampalnayakankote, 1,323; GUQQa Rangavvanhalli, 1,300 ; 
Kunabevu, 1,225; Bharmasagara, 1,127 ; Kelagote, 1,083; Hire Gun
tanur, 1,081; Hayakal, 1,074; Janukonda, 1,07 I. 

A range of hills running north and south divides the taluq into t\'l<1 

almost equal portions. Towards the north the range is narrow and the 
hills bare and insignificant, but south of Chitaldroog it spreads out into 
greater width and the hills are loftier and peculiarly striking in appear
ance. The country to the east and wc:st of the above range !s com
paratively flat and free from jungle. To the east black soil prepon
derat..es, while to the west the country for the most part is composed 
of red soil. 

The western half has a better water supply than the eastern. In it is 
situated the large Bhimasamudra tank, about 31 miles in length by 2 in 
breadth. Dry crops are cultivated prin<;ipally on the ea$tern side of the 
taluq, and consist of jola, cotton, navane, gram, &c. The crops of the 
western side are jola, ragi, togari. &c., the ragi be'ing frequently sown 
in garden and rice lands. The kind of rice cultiyated is sal bhatta, 
which requires little water and thrives upon the rainfall alone, though 
generally planted near a tank or nullah in case of need. 

Chitaldroog was once remarkable for the manufacture of silk and 
cloths of good description, but at present kamblis and cotton cloths are 
alone woven in that town, and in Turavanur ·and Siddavvanhalli, where 
also dyers in red carry on their t~ade. The caste call~ Reddis are very 
numerous in the eastern parts of the taluq, so much so that it is often' 
spoken of as the Reddi country. 

L L 2 
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The east antl'" north of the taluq are included in an 
in which land has been taken up for gold-mining. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1867. 
taluq at that time was thus distributed :-. 

Culturable (dry, 190,011 ; wet, 6,200; garden, 3,070) ••• 
UncuIturable (including roads, village sites, &c.) ••• 

Total acres 

auriferous tract, 

The area of the 

199,281 
106,872 

306,153 -, ,y 
The unoccupied arable land was 62,447 acres, mostly dry crop land. 

Of the present taluq 159,384 acres are cultivated, and II3,226. 
unculturable. 

The land revenue for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,02,167, and for 
1892-3 it wa,.s Rs. 1,05,567. 

The a'"erage rainfall for 26 years (187Cl-9S) at Chitaldroog, and for 
3 years (1893-5) at the other station was as follows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. ApI. May June July Aug. Sept. O<:L Nov. Dec. .Year 

Chitaldroog 0'190'03 0'33 1'41 3"43 2'57 2'68 2'89 3'61 4'98 2'34 0'39,·· 24 '85 
Yijapur .. , - 0'17 - 1'80 0"65 3'363"09 2'25 1"99 1'40 1"42 - .,,16'13 

The high road from Hiriyur to Harihar runs through the taluq from 
south east to north-west, and is crossed at Chitaldroog by a road from 
thf> Holalkere railway station in the south·west to Challakere in the 
north-east There is also a rO;ld from Vijapur to J agalur and the 
frontier northwards. 

ChitaJdroog.-The chief town of the District, situated in 14° 14' N, 
lat, 76° 27' E, long., 24 miles from the Holalkere railway station, and 
on the Bangalore-Harihar road, 126 miles north-west of Bangalore. It 
is a municipality. 

Population in zB9l. Males. Females. Total. 

IIindu~ .,. ... . .. '" ... 1,873 2,114 3,987 
Muhammadans ... ,., .,. .. . 439 473 912 
Jains ... ... .. , .. , , .. ." 16 6 23 
Christians , ... .. , ... ... . .. 14 II 2S --Total ... ... ... 2,342 2,604 4,946 

The tOwn, which is surrounded with a line of fortifications and in
cludes an inner fort, is built at the north-eastem base of a dense cluster 
of rocky hills, very extensively fortified. The history of the place has 
already been related ;n connection with that of the District. There are 
many inscriptions on the hill, of the Cha.1ukyas, the Hoysalas, and the 
Vijayanagar kings, dating from the 11th to the 15th century~ Its name 
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at that time was Bemmattanakalla or Bemmattamiru. According to 
legend a giant named Hic;limbasura was here slain by Vrik6dara or 
Bhima, one of the pandus. The pres~nt name of the place is derived 
either from Silala~ or Ckilrakal-durga, meaning spotted or picturesque 
castle, or C/t.atrakal, umbrella rock, the umbrella being the ensign of 
royalty. To the squth-west is a striking lofty hill of this form, considered 
sacred by both Hindus and Musalmans. At the top is a pillar and 
shrin~of Dhavalappa or Siddesvara. The Muhammadans call it the 
tomb or Saad-ulla. There is also another hill south of Chitaldroog, 
with a shrine at the summit dedicated to Obala-devi, and held specially 
sacred by the Bedas. 

The mahal or palace in the inner fort, erected by Tipu Sultan, with 
a fine fruit garden attached, is used as the cutcherry. Before it stands 
an immense trough for watering e1ephants, which was found on the hill, 
formed out of a single stone. In the town; water is laid on to all the 
streets from the Timmanhalli tank, a short distance to the south. The 
principal temple is one of two storeys, dedicated to Uchchangi-amma. 
The extensive fortifications, batteries and works of masonry forming the 
metdllrga or upper hill-fort, which includes 14 temples, present many 
points of interest. The remains 9f the fort and palace of the palegarl, 
which were of mud, are still to be seen, with the site of a pleasure garden. 
The formidable stone fortress, as it now is, was erected under Haidar 
and Tipu, by whom also were constructed the immense granaries and 
pits for storing oil and ghee. Chitaldroog was for some years garri~oned 
by British troops, but given up on account of its unhealthiness. 

Besides the usual District offices, whic!I are beyond the fort walls, 
3 miles to the north-west is situated the Murgi math, the residence of 
the chief guru of the Sivabhaktas or Lingayits. It is a large and well
built edifice. In one part is an ingenious water wheel. The name of 
the math is said to be derived from mlt1"U-gt~ the three gt"-s, namely yogi, 
jogi and "Mg;. There is a fine math belonging to the guru on the hill, 
but it is deserted owing to his inability, on account of the opposition 
of other sects in the town, to visit it with all the insignia of his authority, 
one of which is a lighted torch by day. 

To the west, ,among a wildly rugged and picturesque group of 
hills, is the Ankli math, of recent establishment. There is here 
a curious long series of subterranean chambers, now regularly built 
round with masonry and thickly covered with plaster. They are 
entered by a good stone staircase, which leads down to rooms of 
various sizes at different levels. In them are shrines, lingas, baths 
and pedestals, apparently for yogasal'la. The style of their present 
architecture may be from 300 to soo years old, but the caverns no 
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doubt existed long before. When and for what purpose they were 
originally formed or occupied is unknown. When the Ankli matha was 
first established, about 40 years ago, they were found deserted, and the 
entrance choked up with a thick growth of bushes. They are now 
merely used for storing things in. At the Panchalinga cave, near the 
entrance, is an inscription of 1286, in the reign of the Hoysala king 
Narasimha III, recording a gra~t by his minister Perumale. 

In this quarter, immediately to the west of Chitaldroog, are tr;4:es of 
an ancient city, consisting of very large-sized bricks, and rerriains of 
pottery. Coins are frequently found after heavy rains. In 1888 a large 
find was made of Buddhist leaden coins, one of which bore the name 
of the Andhra or S'atavahana king Pulumiyi, of the 2nd century. 
According to tradition the city was called Chandrcivali, and extended as 
far as the four points, Nara.lgundi, Baralgundi, Huligundj and Basavan
gundi. Huligundi is to the north of the AnkH matha, and Basavan
gundi is to the north-west of the Cholagatta hill, near Garihatti village. 

About three miles south of Chitaldroog is the J ogi matti or mara<:1i, 
one of the highest points in the District, being 3,803 feet above the 
level of the sea. It is surrounded with hills and is overgrown with 
bamboo, stunted teak and other trees. A road has been made to it and 
a plantation commenced. It is a convenient resort during the intense 
heat of tpe hot months. -

Mun~f-ipal Funds. 1892-3. 18g:H. 1894-5 1895-6. 

---
Income ... ... ... ... .. . 4,785 4,755 

I 
7,005 7,954 

Expenditure ... . .. '" ... 5,184 7,331 4,223 7,652 
I 

Davangere.-A taluq in the north-west, including Harihar sub
taluq. Area,.SS2 square miles. Head·quarters at Davangere. Con
tains the following hoblis, villages, and population :-

--- -

No. 

I 
a 
3 • 
4 

~ 
7 

.Hoblis. 

. 

A'n~Ot.l ... 
Anajl .. , 
Daran~ere 

. Hadadl ... 
lIarihar 
Male Bennur 
Mayakon\ia 

Total 

Villages. Hamlets. 

--- --
... :i -.. I ... 43 :I ... 39 -... 41 -... 4S -.. 43 3 

... 262 6 

Villages classified. 

Popula' 
bon. 

Govem· Sana· Jodi. Kayam· 
ment. m4nya. gutta. 

--- - ~ --
23 - - - 5,336 
27 - - I 9,OZf 
41 - - 2 20,000 

39 - - - II,4S5 
40 - I - 17,330 
44 I - - 18,773 
41 2 - - 12,650 

\--;ss-r3 ~. I 3\ 94,565_ 
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Principal places, with poPlJlation.~Davangere, 8,061; Harihar, 
6,385; Male Bennur, 1,909; Mayakonda, 1,646; Sirigere, 1,348 ; 
HadaQi, 1,266; Laqkikere, 1,200; Bettur, 1,183; BelluQu, 1,135; 
Kakkaragola, 1,082; Kokkanur, I,OII. 

This taluq (to which that of Harihat was united in- 1875, and formed 
into a sub-taluq in 1892) has the Tungabhadra running along its 
western boundary, into which the Haridra from the Sulekere flows at 
HariQlr. The south-west is bounded by the chain of hills trending 
the rigRt bank of the Bhadra and Tungabhadra from Ajjampur north
west to the frontier. Except where a low range of hills crosses the 
taluq from the east of Mayakonda to th~ east of Anaji, it consists of a 
wide unbroken level plain, sloping down to Harihar and the river in 
the north-west, upon which the insignificant Bati hill makes a con
spicuous figure, while Uchchangi-durga, beyond the border, looms 
formidably upon the north-east horizon. 

Black soil prevails in the west, and stony or gravelly soil in the east; 
but these are often intermixed, together with patches of red. The 
chief crops cultivated are joIa, cotton, and ragi: of which the ryots use 
the former principally for food. Rice and sugar-cane are grown to a 
small extent only under tanks. 

The taluq is noted for the manufacture of kamblis, of which SOIrJ& 

of the finest texture are valued as high as from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300. 

Coarse cotton cloths are largely woven in the villages. More than half 
the population consists of Sivabhaktas or Lingayits. 

This country was probably owned by the Kadambas at the begin
ning of the Christi~n era. It aftery.'ards formed part. of the p~o"ince 
of NonambavaQi under the Ch3.lukya and Hoysaia kings, the seat of 
government being at Uchchangi-durga. The Yadavas of Devagiri held 
it for some years, making Bettur the chief town. It then fell a prey to 
the Muhammadan incursions by which the Hoysala dominion was 
overthrown, but on the rise of the Vijayanagar empire was enriched by 
its kings, from Harihara Raya downwards. On the downfall of that 
State the principal places in the taluq were seized by the chiefs of 
Bednur and Tarikere, until taken, some by the Navab of Savanur, and 
some by the palegar of Chitaldroog, who in their turn were forced to 
yield them to Haidar Ali; since when, with occasional possession by 
the Mahrattas in the latter part of last century. they have remained 
attached to Mysore. ' 

The revenue settlement was introduced into the old Harihar taluq in 
1865, and into Davangere taluq in 1866. The area at that, time was 
distributed as follows :-
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Culturah"'dry, 293,466; wet, 3,185; garden, 2,121) 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &1:.) ••• 
Inam ••• 

Total acres 

298,772 
53,7 J6 
27,911 

380,399 

The unoccupied arable land was 127,452 acres. The present taluq 
has 238,775 acres cultivated, and 54,958 unculturable. The total land 
revenue for 1891-2 (15 months) was Rs. 1,64,166, and for 189_2-3 it 
was Rs. 1,64,870. 

The average rainfall at Dciva~gere fo~ 26 years (1870-95), and at 
the other station for 3_Years'( 1893-5) was as follows:- . 

Jan. Feb. Mar. ,April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Y"ar. 

D.i\-angere 0'02 - 0'24 0'79 2'40 2'17 2'69 '/1.'07 3'84 4'31 0'97 0'15 19'65 
I1arihar ._. - 0'04-0'15 1'44 2'04 1'80 '/I.·II 1"38 1'82 5'25 1"32. - 17'35 

Other registers make the average for 19 years at Davangere 21'05, 

and-ror 4 years at Harihar 18'19. 
The Southern Mahratta railway from Bangalore to Poona runs 

through the taluq from south~east to north-west, with stations at 
Mayakonda, Kod.'lganur, Tolahunse, Dcivangere, and Harihar. The 
Bangalore-Harihar high road passes by Anagod and. Dcivangere, 
while from Harihur there is a road south-westwards to Shimoga via 
Male Bennur. From Davanger~ there are roads south to Hada~li and 
east to .c\naji. From A'nag6<J there is a road south to the railway and 
to Holalkere, and one north to Anaji. 

Davangere.---One of the most important seats of trade in the 
Province, situated in 14° 28' N. lat., 75° 59' E. long., on the Ban
galore·Poona railway and the Bangalore-Harihar road, 38 miles north
west .of Chitaldroog. Head-quarters of the Davangere taluq, and a 
municipality. 

Population in J Sgt. Males. Females. Total. 
.. ---- ---- d 

Hindu" ... ... ... ... .. . ... 3,351 3,428 6,779 
Muhammadans ... ... ... .. . 604 571 1,175 
Jain! ... .., ... ... .. ... 45 9 54 
Christians ... ... ... .. .. . 26 27 53 ---

Total ... ... '" 4,026 4,035 8,061 

Diyangere was originally an obscure village, forming one of the 
liuburbs of Bettur. Haidar Ali gave it as a jagir to a Mahratta chief 
named Apoji Ram, who en'couraged merchants to settle there. He 
died without heirs, but the place continued to incre£se under the 
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encouragements given by Tipu Sultan, and it is now the most populous 
town in the Chitaldroog District. The merchants are principally 
Sivabhaktas or Lingayits. The increase in population, especially since 
the advent pf the railway, has made it necessary to extend the town to 
the east. 

The most valuable trade here is that which is carried on with 
Wallajapet in North Arcqt on the one side, and Nagar and Sagar on 
the other. Are€a-nut and pepper, the t>roduce of the latter, are sent 
to th! former; and Madras goods imported from Europe, China, 
Bengal, and the eastern islands, together with salt, obtained in return ; 
which, as well as kamblis made in the neighbourhood, are transmitted 
to Nagar and Sagar. There is also a large trade in cotton, and a 
cotton ginning factory has been established by Messrs. Binny & Co. 
of Madras. Agents of Bombay houses are stationed here for the 
purchase of oil-seeds, &c . 

. 
Municipal Funds. I 1892-3. 1893-+- 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... ... .. 3,890 5,100 8,030 10,300 
Expenditure ... ... ... . .. 3,651 5,388 7,980 JI,006 

- -

Dodderi.-A village in' Challakere taluq, 4 miles east of the kasba. 
Population 1,001. 

It was founded by the progenitor of the Nidugal family of chiefs (see 
p. 463 above), and it was here that Khasim Khan, the Mughalgovernor 
of Sira"bei~g surprised while conveying a large treasure, by a Mahratta 
force under Danoji Ghorpada, assisted by the palegar of Chitaldroog, 
appears to have committed suicide to avoid disgrace. His body was 
afterwards taken to Sira and buried there. From this time Dodderi 
remained in the possession of the Chitaldroog chief until it was taken 
by Haidar Ali. Down to 1882 it gave its name to the taluq now called 
Challakere, and was long the head-quarters. It was once celebrated 
for its paper manufacture, and the ~izE: of the sheets regulated the 
Dodderi gas or yard, which was a standard measure of length. 

Haggari.-The principal stream of this name, sometimes called Hire 
Haggari by way of distinction, is also known as the Vedavati, and is 
described under that designation. But -'there are in this District a 
Haggari and a Chinna Haggari besides. For a description of the latter 
see J anaga-halla. 

The remaining stream is formed by the outflow of the Anaji tank, 
whence running northwards, almost along the boundary, it continues in 
the same direction through the Bellary country to the Tungabhadra. 
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Harihar.-.fi sub-taluq under Davangere taluq, comprising the 
Harihar and Male' Bennur hoblis. 

Harihar.-An ancient town, situated in 14° 31' N. lat., 75° 51' E. 
long., on the right bank of the Tungabhadra, at the Mysore and Dhar. 
war frontier. Till 1875 it was the head-quarters of a taluq bearing the 
same name, now united to Davangere, from which it is 9 miles west. 
It is a railway station and a municipality. 

Population in 18g1. Males. I FenW~ I ~otal. 
--- - ------ ----

Hindus ... 2,384 2,487 4,871 
Muhammadans 712 715 1,427 
Jains 19 5 24 
Christians (with 1 Jew) 39 18 57 
I'arsis ... 2 4 I 6 

Total .. ·1 3,156 3,229 I 6,385 

According to legend this spot was the capital or stronghold of a 
giant named Guha or Guhasura, whose extent was such that its eastern 
gate was at Uchchangi-durga, the southern at Govinahalu, the western 
at Mudanur, and the northern at Airani. The giant, having by his 
penance obtained from Brahma the boon of exemption from death at 
the hands either of Hari (Vishnl;1) or of Hara (Siva), became in conse· 
quence s~.Ich a tormentor of gods and men that Vishnu and Siva, in 
order to counteract the spell, combined into one form of Harihara and 
destroyed him. ,\fhe descent of this incarnation was at Kudalur, the 
confluence of the Tungabhadra and the Haridra, where its footprints 
are still pointed out. The expiring giant prayed that the place might 
Ue named after him, whence it was called Guharanya kshetra. ' 

There are numerous inscriptions around the great temple, the earliest 
of which (pass~g over one on copper of the 7th century, which refers 
to another part)" are dated in the 12th century. In the time of the 
Chalukya kings Harihara appears to have been an ancient agraMra, 
possessed by 104 Brahmans, and included in the province of NOI}am· 
bavac;1i, administered by governors bearing the name of Panc;1ya. The 
lll'esent highly ornate temple of Harihart!svara, was erected in 1223 by 
Ppltilva, a'general and minister' of the Hoysala king Narasimha II, and 
s~me addftions were made in 1268 by Soma, the general under a sub
sequ~nt king of the Same name and dynasty, and the founder of 
$omanathpur (Mysore District) with its splendid temple. In 1277 

. Sdluva Tikkama, commander of the forces of the Devagiri king Rama· 
c.b.'\ndra, appears as erecting a temple ~to Mahadeva, in honour of the 
preceding king so named. Many benefactions were bestowed down to 
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the J 6th century by the Vijayanagar kings, one of the founders of which 
line, Hakka, assumed the name of Harihara Raya. 

After the fall of Vijayanagar the place was seized by the Tarikere 
chiefs, who erected the fort. From them it was taken by the Navab of 
Sivanur, who granted it in jigir to Shir Khan. While in possession of 
the Muhammadans the temple was left intact, but the roof was used for 
a mosque, a small Saracenic doorway being made into the tower for the 
pulf,i~ Harihara was subsequently sold to the chiefs of Bednur, for, it 
is said, a lakh of rupees. The Mahrattas next held possession, until it 
was subdued by Haidar Ali in 1763. Since that time it has been thrice 
taken by the Mahrattas. 

Until 1865 a native regiment was stationed in the cantonment two 
miles north-west of Harihar. In 1868 was completed the splendid 
bridge across the Tungabhadra, over which runs the trunk road from 
Bangalore to Dharwar. 1t is of stone and brick, built in 14 elliptical 
arches of 60 feet span, and cost nearly 3~ lakhs of rupees. There is 
also now a separate bridge over the river for the railway. 

Municipal Funds. I 1892-3. 1893-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... . .. . .. 2,545 2,978 4,440 4,309 
Expenditure .. , ... ... .. , 3.670 6,190 4,487 4,582 

Hiriyur.-A taluq in 
Head-quarters at Hiriyur. 
population :-

the south-east. Area 807 square' miles. 
Contains the following hoblis, villages and 

No. Hoblis. Villages. Hamlets. 

Villages classified. 

Govern- Sarva- J6di. Kayam
ment. mltnya. gutta. 

Popula
tion. 

- -------1----____ --__ --- ___ _ 
I Aymangala .•. 39 14 38 - I -
2 Dharmllpura .,. 22 2 22' - - -
3 HiriYl\r.. ." 60 3 57 1 1 I I 
4 Javanagon9anha1!i 32 2 32 - -, -
5 Lakkiha!!i ..• ~ __ 1 __ __ 6_1 _ -=-__ I _I~_ 

..• I 215 22 210 I I 3: [l Total 

16,924-
7.930 

15,141 
5,979 
8,328 

54.3°2 

Principal places, with Jopulation.-Hiriytir, 2,863 j Maradidevigere, 
1,712; Aymangala, 1,223; Harti,I,Il6j Maradihalli, 1,106; Dhar
mapura, 1,050. 

Hiriyur is reckoned one of the most barren taluqs in Mysore, and, 
compared with the rest of the country, an almost rainless region. 
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Throughout the west it is crossed by the parallel ranges of the low rocky 
and hilly belt whkh runs in a north-westerly direction through the centre 
of the District. Making its way through the gaps in these hills, with a 
course nearly at right angles to their general direction, the Vedavati 
flows north-east across the centre of the taluq to some distance beyond 
Hiriytir, where it turns north. 

The south-western hoblis are peculiarly barren in appearance. They 
consist chiefly of large masses.of hills, scantily clothed with jun~and 
generally capped with black rock. No gardens or tanks relieve the 
harshness of the landscape. Everywhere, to the very fields, stones 
cover the ground; pure soil is rarely met with, and then only at the 
very lowest parts of the valleys. But the rocks in this part are reported 
to be auriferous, cqnnected with the ChiknayakanhaUi band. If the 
reefs should prove to be of sufficient value for mining, the aspect of the 
country might soon undergo a great change. In the north-west, 
Ayrriangala is a flat and stony country, but contains a large quantity of 
black soil. For the remainder of the taluq, an abrupt and decided 
line, almost identical with the course of tlie. high road from Hiriytir to 
Bangalore, separates black soil from red All to the north is flat and 
composed chiefly of black soil; whilst to the south the country is at 
first stony and broken, and then hilly and composed of red soil. 

In the black soils jola and cotton are the principal productions, but 
wheat and Bengal gram are grown in soil silted up behind embankments 
made for that purpose. In the red soil ragi and avare are the chief 
crops, but togari, \'Castor-oil and horse gram are also grown. The garden 
cultivation is very inferior, and some rice is grown under tanks. 

The contact of water alone seems required to quicken the fertility of 
the dronry and barren tracts in much of this taluq, so much so that a 
single good'season of rain enriches the ryots with comparatively little 
labour. The c;onstruction of a dam across the Ved:ivati near Barmagiri 
at the Mati Kanive, the last of the narrow gorges through which it 
passes the hills, has been long proposed, as a means of providing 
irrigation for this rainless land which would convert it into an expanse 
of rice-fields, But there appears to be some uncertainty as to the data 
on ,which such a scheme must be based, and the project is from time to 
tiine postponed. Another similar project is the Kumbar-katte. 

'Though cultivation is wanting, manufacture is .busy in the Mattod 
hobli ~nd the neighbourhood of the hills., Iron is smelted at Arsingundi, 
Ghikka Byiildakere and other villages. At,the latter there is 'an exten
sive manufacture of shoes for bullocks and horses. At Mattod are glass 
works, formerly very extensive. The principal article made is bangles 
or glass bracelets for women. 
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The revenue settlement was introduced in 1868 and 1869, The area 
of the taluq at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 314,036; wet, 3,724; garden, 8,076) .. , 
Unculturable (mcluding roads, tanks, village sites, &c,) .. , 

Total acres 

The unoccupied arable land was 146,423 acres. The total land 
r~e~q~ for 1891-2 {IS months} was Rs, 61,521, and for 1892-3 it was 
Rs,64,900. 

The average rainfall at Hiriytir for 26 years (1870-95), and at the 
other station for 3 years (1893-5), was as follows :-

Jan, Feb. Mar, Apr, May June July Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec, Year, 
Hiriyur ... 0'10 0'06 0'14 0'92 2'78 I '80 1'25 1'21 2'95 3'81 1'39 0'37 .. ' 16'78 
Yaraballi - 0'70 0'59 1'93 2'01} 2'26 0'39 0'38 1'83 5'03 1'67..,.... 16'87 

Another register for 2 I years makes the annual average at Hiriydr 
17 'I 5 inches, 

The high road from Bangalore branches at Hiriyur to Bellary north
wards and to Chitaldroog north-west. There is also a road connecting 
Hiriyur with Huliyar, and another cormecting it with Hosdurga, with. a 
branch from Barmagiri to the Mari Kanive, 

Hiriyur.-A town situated in 13° 57' N,lat" 760 40' E.long" on.the 
right bank of the Vedavati, at the bifurcation of the 13angalore high road 
to BeHary and to Chitaldroog. Head-quarters of the Hiriyur taluq, and 
a municipality. 

J ., --
Population in 1891, Males. Females, Total, 

Hindus (with 15 Jains) '" , .. ." '" 1,172 I,Il5 2,287 
Muhammadans ... .. , ... .. ' . .. .. , 313 251 564 
Christians .. , ... ,., { .. .. , . .. 7 5 12 

Total . " ... '" 1,492 1,371 2,863 

Hin'-"ru, the great town, was founded, apparently, in the 16th 
century, by a chief from Mayasamudra, named Kesava Nayak, the 
virtue of the spot being discovered by the incident of a hare turning on 
the hounds. The family of the founder continued in possession for 
three generations, under Naula Allapu Nciyak, Konchappa Nciyak, who 
built the big temple, and Rangappa Nayak. -During this time settlers 
were encouraged to take up their residence in the town, and it reached 
a prosperous condition. It was then taken, first by the Bijapur army 
and afterwards by the palegar of Chitaldroog, whose ancestor,. before 
coming to power, had held the office of Nayak of Hiriyur under the 
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Vijayanag~ kings. In 1762 it was captured by Haidar Ali, and 
suffered very severely during the subsequent contests of that ruler and 
the Mahrattas, whose devastations brought on a famine which swept off 
all the inhabitants. 

Its unhealthy condition led to an attempt in recent, times to remove 
the town to a higher site on the other side of the river, where the taluq 
()ffices have'been built; but the people, as usual, are loath to leave the 
neighbourhood of the ancient temples, one of which, dedicated to lara 
Mallesvara, has a lofty tower erected by the Chitaldroog palegm 'East 
()f the old town the Vedavati is bridged for the high road. 

Municipal Funds. 189"'3- ISgJ-+ I 1894-5. 1895-6. 

Income ... - ... ... ... .. . 760 755 773 I,1l6 
Expenditure ... ... ." ... .. 988 774 785 1,008 

Rolalkere.-A taluq in the south-wes't, till 1882 called Hosdurga, 
'which was then made a sub-taluq under it. Area 681 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Holalkere. Contains the following hoblis, villages, 
and population :-

-- --
I 
I 
I 

No. I 
I Villages classified. 

ViI· Ham-I Popula-HcSblis. 

--
,\ages. lets. Govern.) Suva. d' 1 Kayam. lion. I menlo unya. J 0 I. gutta. 

---------~-I 
60 18 I 58 i-I I I I 11,504 t 

.:I 

3 
4 
0& 
6 

Bagu.f .~! ... 
Barmamiyakandurga ... 
Holalkere ... 
Hosdurga .. . 
Ramagiri .. . 
Talya... .. . 

53 I 53 I -. - , 10,422 
4lS 6 47 I 1 -! - I 13,754 
70 is 68 I "- .:I i - ~ 1I,2I6 
41 .:I 41 - -' - 10,166 
57 4 57 - - - 9,989 

... -;;--:;-1-;;-1-;---;- -;-, 67,051 Total ... 

Principal places, witlt poplilation ."-Holalkere, 2,938; Hosdurga, 
2,061; Bagur, 1,156; Janakal, 1,097; Gun<].eri, 1,078; Ramagiri, 
1,062. 

The 'taluq consists of a long narrow strip of country, lying to the 
west of the central belt of hills, which from Hosdurga northwards form 
much"of the eastern boundary. The north i~ also occupied by hills l 

a.nd there is a group on the west covered with low jungle. The rest 01 
the taluq is comparatively flat, with a preponderance of red soil, bU1 
good black soil occurs near Andnur and Ramagiri. The good and hac 
soils are very intimately interspersed throughout ~he taluq. Lon~ 
stretches of good grazing exist in different parts, but especially in th~ 
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centre. The country is intersected by tnany fair-sized milas, and the 
Vedivati runs in a direction from south-west to north-east across the 
southern extremity. 

The most common dry crops are jota and nigi. Cotton is grown, but 
to no extent. Iron is worke& in the GuneJeri hobli, and in Hosdurga 
there are a good many workers in brass. 

The oldest inscriptions in the taluq are Rashtraku~ of the loth 
cen~, and shoW' this part of the country as being then attached to 
the government of the KadambaIige Thousand naQ, which I have 
not been able to identify. The Ch3.1ukyas, the- Hoysalas, and the 
Vijayanagar kings succeeded in tum, Under the two first the two great 
provinces of the NOfiambavaQi 32,000 and the GangavaQi 96,000 are 
constantly mentioned, and there is reason to believe that their 
boundaries met somewhere near Ramagiri. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1868. The area of the 
taluq at that time was thus distributed,-

Culturable (dry, 181,858; wet, 2,656; garden, 1,352) 
Unculturable {including roads, tanks, village sites, &c,} 

Total acres 

.. , 185,866 
'" 106,778 

,,' 292 ,644 

The unoccupied arable land was 77,242 acres, nearly all dry crop 
land Of the present taluq 137,760 acres are cultivated, and 202,880 
acres unculturable. The total land revenue for 1891-2 (15 months) 
was Rs, 97,228, and for 1892-3 it was Rs, 1,01,067. 

The average rainfall at Holalkere and Hosdurga for 26 years 
(1870-95), and at the other stations for 3 years (1893-5), was as 
follows :-

Jan. Feb. Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept. Oct. Noy. Dec. Year, 

Hola1kere - O'OL 0'18 1'28 2'65 2'18 3'54 3'27 4'64 4'09 3'61 0'15 .. ' 25'~ 
Hosdurga 0'06 0'06 0'21 1'51 3'41 2'45 2'50 1'58 2'93 4'58 2'87 0'31 ... 22'47 
Dhumi -. 0'520'57 1'63 5'26 6'34 4'04 1'13 3'48 0'70 - , .. 23'67 
Ramagiri - - 1'49.1'74 1'963'842'02 2'42 1'424'77 1'05 - '" 2~71 

Other registers make the average for 22 years at Holalkere 23'92, for 
J2 years at Hosdurga 22'24, and for 2 years at the two other places 
25'99 and (?) 12'39. 

The Southern Mahratta railway from Bangalore to Poona runs 
throughout the west of the taluq, from south to north, with stations at 
Bidarkere or Hosdurga Road, Ramagiri, Holalkere, Chik ]ajur, and 
Sisalu, There is a road from Channagiri through Holalkere to 
Chitaldroog, with one from Huliyar through Hosdurga to Davangere, 
most of it close to the railway line. There are roads from Hosdurga to 
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the railway II Bidarkere, to Ajjampur and to Hiriylir. Also a road 
from Sasalu to Sante Bennur and Slilekere. 

Holalkere.-A town situated in- 14° 2' N. lat., 76° 15' E. long., 
4 miles east of the Holalkere railway station, and 20 miles south-west 
of Chitaldroog, on the Chitaldroog-8himoga road. Head-quarters of 
the Holalkere taluq, and a municipality. 

Population in zSgr. MoUes. Females. Toyol. 
~~ 

Hindus ... .... ... ... ... , .. 986 1,066 2,052 
Muhammadans ... ... ... . .. ~ . 204 209 4 13 
Jains ... ... ... ... . .. .. 42 40 82 
Christians ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 7 3 10 

Total ... [,239 1,318 I 2,557 
I 

As PolaIakere, it appears. to have been an important Jain settlement 
in the loth century. The present town seems to have been founded in 
the J 4th century, by a Boya gauda, under the protection of the Dhumi 
chief DoQ{.tal)~ Nayak. In course of time it fell into the hands of the 
palegars of Basvapatna; and in 1475, Timmanna Nayak, the/progenitor 
of the Chitaldroog f;tmily, obtained from Vijayanagar his first appoint
ment as Nayak of Holalkere. It remained in possession of the 
Chitaldroog family till taken by' Haidar Ali, and suffered, in common 
with all 'the neighbouring parts, from repeated Mahratta invasions. 

Its situation ~n the high road, near the foot of the p:1ss which lC!lds 
to Chitaldroog, and a large weekly fair combined to make it a thriving 
town, and its prosperity has been promoted by the advent of the 
rail~y and the location here of the taluq head-quarters. 

MwUcipalFunds. zB9a-]. JSgl-4- zll94-s- r89s-6-

Income ... ... ... . .. . .. 887 9SS 964 I,S93 
Expenditure .•. .,. . .. ... . .. ItlSI 1,020 1,189 1,539 -

Hosdurga.-A sub-taluq under Holalkere taluq, composed of the 
Hosdurga and Biglir hoblis. Till 1882 it gave its name to what is now 
the Holalkere tiluq . 

. Hosdurga.-A town situated in 13° 48" N. lat., 76° 21' E. long., at 
the northern base of the hill from which it is named, I I miles east of 

- the Bidarkere or Hosdurga Road railway station, and 19 miles south 
of Holalkere, on the Huliyar.Tarikere road. Head-quarters of the 
Hosdurga sub-taluq, and a municipality. 
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Population iD 1891. Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ... ... 88z 900 1,781 
Muhammadans ... ... .. , .. . 91 85 176 
Jains ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 53 51 104 -----------

Total ... ... . .. 1,025 1,036 2,061 

H(~.dZlrga, the new hill-fort, appears to have been erected in 1675 
by Chik~anl1a .Nayak, the palegar of Chitaldroog; for the purpose of 
covering his operations against Bagur, the chief town of that quarter, 
then in possession of the Muhammadans and attached to Sira. In 
1708, a Jangam priest, driven out of Bagur, took refuge with the 
Chitaldroog palegar, and wa, by him commissioned to build the petta 
below the hill and procure settlers to reside there. Eventually the 
place was taken by Haidar Ali and, with the exception of temporary 
occupations by the Mahrattas, has ever since been attached to Mysore . 

. 
Municipal Fund .. 1892-3. ~89,3-~. 1894-5' 1895-6. 

Income ... ... ... 982 1,099 1,060 1,847 
Expenditure ... ... .. . 1,866 1,461 1,134 1,823 

Jagalur.-A taluq in the north, till 1882 called Kankuppa. It was 
in that year made a sub-taluq under Chitaldroog, but restored as a 
taluq in 1886. Ar~ 371 square miles. Head-quarters at Jagalur. 
Contains the following hoblis, villagt:s and population :-

Villages classified. 

ND. Hoblis. Vll!ages. Hamlets. Populaticn. 
Govem- Jodi.. ment. 

I BilichOd ... ... ... 61 7 61 - 14,490 
2 Jagalllr ... ... . .. 76 IS 75 I 18,189 
3 Sokke ... ... .. . 32 2 32 - 5,550 

Total ... ... 169 I 24 168 I 38,229 

Principal places, with population.-Jagahir, 3,249; Sokke, 1,790; 
Bilich6d, 1,250; Pallagane, 1,070. 

The country is slightly undulating, e)Ccept where a low and rugged 
range of hills, somewhat thickly covered. with thorn jungleJ runs from 
Kankuppa to the north-west. East of these lies an auriferous band 
continuous with one from Chitaldroog. There are no water-courses. 
The J anaga-halla flows along the eastern side; and the stream from 
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the Anaji ,"nk, also called the Chinna Haggari, along the western. 
Here, too, there is an auriferous band 

Dividing the taluq into two nearly equal portions by a line from 
Basavankote through Kankuppa to Chikmallanhalli, the country to the 
north of this may be described as composed almost entirely of light 
and sandy soil, except among the hills in the north-west, where in some 
few places a rich red soil has been formed in the valleys by deposit of 
the finer particles of the decomposed rocks. AU the better descrintions 
of soil are south of the line. The black soil is rather intimatdj inter
spersed with the surrounding red and sandy soils, but predominates in 
J agalur and Bilich6d Probably one-fourth of the whole extent of 
cultivable soil in the taluq is either black or good brown soil 

Cotton and white jola are grown exclusively on,the black soil Rice 
and sugar-cane are)argely cultivated, the latter of the small kind called 
hul/u kaMu. The only extent of garden land is under the JagalUr 
tank. Much rice is grown on the banks of the Janaga-halla. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1867. There was at 
that time under cultivation an area of 94,590 acres (dry, 91,075; wet, 
1,150; garden, 2,365). The present taluq consists of:-

Culturable (dry, wet and garden) •.. 
Unculturable (including roads, village sites, &c.) ..• 

Total acres 

147,200 
89,600 

236,800 
~ 

The unoccupied arable area is 36,480 acres. The total land revenue for 
1891-i CI5 months) was Rs. 52,326, and for 1892-3 it was Rs. 54,229. 

The averag,cr rainfall at JagalUr for 26 years (1870-95) was as 
fo11ows:-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Au,. ·Sept. Oct, Nov. Dee. ... Year, 
- 0'01 0'08 1'24 2'16 1'J4 1'69 2'14 3'77 2'51 2'65 0'12,., 17'71 

Another register for 24 years makes the annual average 18'88. 
The only road is from south to north through Jagaldr and Kankuppa. 

A rou.d is proposed from Jagalur east to Nayakanhatti. 
Jaga.lur.-A town situated in 14° 31' N. lat., 76° 24' E. ~ong" 28 

miles north-by--west of Chitaldroog, with which it is connected by a road 
from Vijapur, Head-quarters of the Jagalur taluq, and a municipality, 

l'opulatioD. in 18\11, MaltL Females. Total, 

Hindus... .. , .. ... .., ,., ... • 1,3II 1,210 2.521 
Muhammadans ... .. , ... ... ..' 142 126 26& 
Christians ... ... ... .., ... ... 4 3 7 

Total .. , 1,457 1.339 2,796 
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The population consists mostly of Lingayits. There is little of 
interest about the place, which derives its importance from being the 
taluq head~quarters, removed here from Kankuppa in about 1868. 
The houses are an built of an iron-shot slaty stone, and flat-roofed. 
J agah1r has a large tank. 

Munici~ Funds. 1~92-3- x893-4' x894-5' 1895--6. 

Jncon,~ ... ... ... .. . ... 855 763 780 1,200 
Expenditure ... ... ... .. . 1,173 1,086 893 1,100 

Mari Ka.niV8.-A pass in the eastern line of the Chitaldroog hills, 
through which the Vedavati issues to the open country of Hiriyur. So 
far back as Buchanan's time it was pointed out as a spot peculiarly 
favourable for the construction of a dam across the gorge, whereby an 
immense reservoir would be formed capable of irrigati'lg the adjoining 
thirsty plains and converting them into a vast expanse of rice cultiva
tion. The project, however, though much money has been spent 011 

surveys and measurements, has not yet been commenced. 
Mattod.-A village in the Hosdurga sub-taluq, 10 miles east of the 

bsba, near the right bank of the Vedavati. Population 880. 
It is celebrated for its glass works, at one time more extensive than 

they are now. Th~ articles made consist entirely of bangles, the rings 
worn round the wrists of native womeJl. They are of five colours
black, green, red, blue and yellow. The furnaces are constructed- in a 
high terrace, built against the inside of the fort wall, but many of them 
seem to have long been disused. Only two are now in good repair. 
The process of manufacture is described in the first part of this work. 
All the materials are found in the neighbo~rhood. 

Mattod was the seat of a line of palegars, whose founder was named 
Giriyappa Nayak. He was a handsome man, of great stature and pro
digious strength, which he exercised in catching' the wild beasts of the 
neighbourhood. Venkatpati Raya, hearing of him through the BudiMl 
chief, sent for him to Penugonda, where, an elephant one day breaking 
loose, he had an ~pportunity of displaying his powers ;. for the Infuriated 
animal could not be secured until Giriyappa Nayak boldly seized him 
by the tusks and fastened a rope to his trunk. For these and other 
feats he was, about 1604, made palegar of Lakavanhalli, his native 
place, with n grant of villages yielding a revenue of 9,000 pagodas. In 
1710, Dodala Nayak, a descendant, built the fort of Mattod. He at 
the same time adopted the Lingayit faith. His son, Sangappa Nayak, 
distinguished himself at the court of Seringapatam by riding a most 
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VICIOUS and unmanageable horse which would allow no one to 
mount it; and when the courtiers, jealous of his success, pelted him 
with limes to embarrass him, he drew a sword and divided them as he. 
rode swiftly about after them. 

Halappa Nayak next succeeded, and after him Siddappa Nayak. 
He was the second son, but inherited the beauty, stature and prowess 
of his line; on which account his father had allowed him to supersede 
the eldest son, Dodala Nayak. The latter thereupon repaird to 
Chitaldroog, the palegar of which took up his cause, and defeahrig the 
younger brother, installed the elder in his place, subject to a tribute of 
2,000 pagodas. On Siddappa Nayak's being taken prisoner to Chital
droog, the daughter of the palegar of that place fell in love with him. 
His being a Lingayit would have made their union impossible had he 
not been a Boya by descent Eventually it was arranged that he 
should marry her and be restored to his government. His son Halappa 
Nayak was induced by the growing power of Haidar Ali to assist the 
latter in the first siege against Chitaldroog. On Haidar's withdrawal 
the palegar of Chitaldroog in revenge took Mattod by assault, plundered 
the town and carried Halappa off to prison. Chitaldroog was next 
year taken by Haidar and Halappa released, but he never regained his 
territory. 

Molakalmuru.-A taluq in t.he north-east, from 1882 to 1886 made 
a sub-taluq named Hangul, under Challakere taluq, but then restored 
to a taluq. Area 290 square miles. - Contains the following h6blis, 
villages and population :-

Villages classified. 

No. '. Hoblit. Vd\agu. Hamlets. I Population 
Govern· Sarva· Jodi. ment. manya. 

- -
I Devasmudra ... ... 52 II 48 2 2 16,094 
2 Molakalmuru ... ... 45 7 43 - 2 16,466 

---;;-1 -- -
Total 97 18 2 4 

, 
32,560 ... 

Principal plates, wit" pcpulation.-Molakalmuru, 2,421; Devasa
mudra, '1,977; Konasigara, 1,9°8; Roppa, 1,822; Nagasamudra, 
1.677 ; R:impura, 1,579' 
. Tpis taluq is a long and narrow strip of country jutting lnto the 

Bell;uy district. A few isolated villages on the west are entirely 
separated from the body of the taluq. The surface is very undulating" 
Ilnd except where cultivated rice and garden lands exist, is covered with 
rocks and loose stones. A range of bare, rocky hills of considerable 
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height stretches right across the taluq, running from a soutb-easterly in 
a • north-westerly direction. When the range approaches the western 
boundary it becomes split up into numerous elevations of different 
heights, which singly or in groups are scattered about in all directions, 
and some of which from the size and fantastic shapes of the enormous 
boulders of, which they are composed present a very remarkable 
appearance. More than one-third of the whole surface is occupied by 
the:;; hills, which are so barren that not a blade of grass or a tree will 
grow t1pOn their sides. A tract of nearly 9 square miles in the south is 
occupied by kammar (Hardwiclda ben nata) jungle, but the distribution 
is thin and the trees have been pollarded and much denuded. It seems 
a pity that steps are not taken to replant and conserve this valuable 
wood. The southern half of the taluq is .comparatively level, but the 
soils are of the poorest kind, comprising the light red and sandy 
descriptions, and there is no black soil whatever. 

The Janaga-halla, after running along the western boundary for a 
short distance, suddenly turns to the east, and flowing in a north
easterly direction, with the name of Chinna Haggari, receives the 
drainage from the bare, rocky hills around, and unites with the 
Vedavati .in the Bellary district. All the tanks of any importance are 
close to the river, and receive their supply from it by means pi 
channels varying in length from a mile to five miles. These channels 
are little used for direct irrigation. 

The principal feature in the cultivation is the lands irrigated from 
wells, which exist in almost every village, and under which, as a rule, 
two crops are obtained annually, chiefly rice; but betel-leaf, 'tobacco, 
wheat and javari are also grown. Betel-leaf is extensively cultivated in 
Devasamudra and Rampura for the Bellary market. Except under 
irrigation the soils are peculiarly unfertile: and dry crops are Lut little 
attended to, the ryots devoting all their capital and skill to the cultiva
tion of the wet lands. 

Kamblis, coarse cotton cloths, women's cloths with silk borders, 
and tape for belts are the principal manufactures. The women's cloths 
are chiefly made at ~olakalmuru. Iron ore, brought from the 
Kum3.rasw~mi hill in Sundur, ~s smelted in one or two villages. 

This part of Mysore ha~ lately acquired a special interest from my 
discovery here in 1892 of Edicts of Asoka. None have ever been 
found before in the South of India, and this find has been pronounced 
by high authority as marking an epoch in Indian archreology. It 
effectually lifts the veil which has obscured the ancient history, and 
leaves no doubt that the Maurya empire of the 3rd century H.C. 

extended as far as to include the north of the Mysore country. The 
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Edicts" fount were in three places," close around the village of 
Siddapura (possibly the Isila to which the Edicts were addressed), 
engraved on rocks on either side of the Janagahalla-one at Brah
magiri, another at the Timmanna rocks, and the third at the top of the 
Jatinga Ramesvara hill Here Jatayu is said to have fallen in attempt
ing to rescue Sita from Ravana. 

The next oldest inscriptions in the taluq are also at the latter place 
and at the Nunke Bhairava hill. Those of the former are Chaluba of 

'" the loth and 1 Ith centuries, and show us Vishnuvarddhana Vij.:yaditza 
ruling the Nolambavadi 32,000, which thus included Molakilmuru, 
with his capital at Kampili, on the Tungabhadra in Bellary district. 
He was followed by Jayasingha, younger brother of Vikramiditya VI, 
and having, among other.;, the titles of Nolamba Pallava. The inscrip
tions at the Nunke Bhairava hill are Kadamba, and it is possible that 
the U chchangi-durga to the north of Molakalmuru, also' known as 
Hire:A'ryara-durga, hill fort of the old A'ryas, may be the Uchchasringi 
which was one of the Kadamba seats of government. In the time of 
the Hoysalas we find a line of rulers of the Solar race, that is of 
Chola descent, who held Nidugal (see above, p. 163), in possession 
of Haneyakote, which was then the name of the Brahmagiri fort, and 
of which there is perhaps a reminiscence in HangaI or HaneyagaI. 
The fort was captured in the 12th century by Vira Ballila, who 
changed the name to Vijayagiri .. 

Under the Vijayanagar kings, in the 15th century, MolakaImuru seems 
to have belonged to the chiefs of Rayadurga, 7 miles to the east. One 
of them, named Bomma Nay~k the Foolish, gave it up to Mallappa 
Nayak of Hatti (now called Nayakanhatti) in exchange for some white 
cattle, of which he owned a rare and valuable breed., It was before 
long l:bnq~ered by the palegars of Chitaldroog, in 'whose hands it 
remained till captu"red by Haidar Ali and annexed to Mysore. 

The revenue settlement was introduced in 1872. The area of the 
taluq at that time was thus distributed :-

Culturable (dry, 83,604; wet, 2.766; garden, 5.995) 
Unculturable (including roads, tanks, village sites, &c.) 

•.. 92,365 
... 87,254 

Totalll.cres ... 179.619 
- m 

The unoccupied arable land was 34,466 acres, nearly all dry crop 
land.. The total land revenue for 1891-2 (IS months) was Rs. 49,458, 
and fo)' 1892-3 it was Rs. 50,023. 

The average rainfall at Molakilmuru for 26 years (1870-95) and 
at the other station for 3 years (189.3-5) was as follows:-
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Jan, Feb, Mar, April May June July Aug, Sept, Oct. Nov, Dec, Year, 
Molakalttluru 0'01 0'01 0'140'56 2'00 2'08 1'60 2'35 5'18 5'27 1'84 0'10 ,. 21'14 
Rampura - - - 0'77 1'70 0'97 1'63 1'56 3"72 5'88 1'25 - .. ,17'48 

Other registers for 10 and 5 years make the annual average 22'46 and 
IS '7 3 respectively, 

The .Bangalore-Bellary high road runs throughout the taluq from 
south to north, with a road from Hangal east to Molakilmuru and 
Rayadurga, 

Mok-..kalmuru.-;-A town situated in 14° 44' N. lat" 76° 48' E, long., 
38 miles south of the railway at Bellary, on a cross-road from Hangal, 
which is on the Bo.ngalore-Bellary high-road, to Raydurga, Head
quarters of the Molakalmuru taluq, and a municipal}ty, 

Population in 1891, Males. Females. Total. 

Hindus .. , .. ... '" '" '" , .. 991 950 1,941 
Muhammadans ... ... ' .. .., .., 229 25 1 480 

Total , .. .. , 1,220 1,201 2,421 

The place is entirely surrounded by barren stony hills, among whi~ 
just above the town to the north, is a large reservoir, constructed by 
the Hatti chief in the name of his mother, Near to it a good echo 
is obtained from the kuguva bantJe or shouting stone, andjn the east 
of it is a boulder on which is inscribed a yamaka \Terse in p~aise of 
Kalidasa. To the north-west of this is the Nunke-Bhairava hill, on 
which, in a remarkable enclosed valley or ravine, with no visible outlet 
at either end, is an ancient temple of that name, served by a succession 
of Gosayins from Northern I~dia. Inscfiptions show that the proper 
name of the god is Lunkes'vara, and it appears to have been set up in 
the loth century by a Kadamba prince. The Kadambas also had a fort 
here called the Lunkeya-kote. 

The ancient history has been gi\Ten under the taluq. In modern times, 
under the VUayanagar State, it belonged 10 the chief of Rci.ydurga, 
7 miles to the east After the fall of Vijayanagar, the Raydurga palegar 
Bomma Nayak, surnamed the Foolish, gave up Molakalmuru to 
Mallappa Nayak of Hatti (now called Nayakanhatti) in exchange for 
some white cattle, of which he owned a rare and valuable breed 
Mallappa Nayak, finding water on the hill, fortified it and lived there! 
But in the time of his son the place was taken by the palegar of Chi tal
droog, in whose family it remained till captured by Haidar Ali and 
annexed to Mysore. 
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Municipal Fund~. 189~3· 1893""94- ;1:894""95- 1895""96. 

Income ... ... ... . .. 933 833 816 1,680 
Expenditure '" ... '" 1,444 916 807 I 1,720 

Nayakanhatti.-Formerly called Ratti, a large village in the 
Challakere taluq, 14 miles north-west of the kasba. Population 2,468. 

The traditional history of this place relates that one Kotte Malla 
Nayak, the owner of numerous flocks and herds of superiQr."cattle, 
living in the forests of Kara-male and Komma-male, to the east of the 
Srisaila mountains, was compelled by drought and famine to, move 
elsewhere in quest of forage. Re ultimately arrived, with I,200 head 
of cattle, besides cows and sheep, in the- neighbourhood of Ratti ; 
where, finding abundant pasturage, he 'Settled, obtaining permission from 
Vijayanagar to clear some of the forest, erect villages and bring the 
region under cultivation. A Mdt or eulogist one day visited him, and 
was so liberally rewarded for his flattering verses that on repairing to 
court he extolled the Nayak in such extravagant terms as to excite the 
jealousy of the king, who sent a force to apprehend him. MaUappa 
Nayak, having no other resource, urged his cattle to charge the troops, 
which were completely routed by these novel defenders. The king, 
indignant at the repulse, offered a large reward to anyone who would 
bring the Nayak prisoner to him, but none would venture. Finally 
some counesans undertook the task, but failed with all their seductive 
ruts to get him into th~ir power. Surprised at their failure, they 
questioned the g~nuineness of his virtue unless it could stand the test 
that all his cattle would run to him at the sound of his voice. He 
immediately mounted on a rock and called out in his usual manner, when 
nIl the herds and flocks ran ahd assemble.d round him. The report of 
the courtesans aroused the highest respect for MaUa Nayak on the part 
of the king, who conferred on him all the country round Kondarpi-durga, 
with the title of palegar. 

One of his descendants, in the third generation, separated with his 
ctlttle from the others and founded Ratti as a residence for himself. 
At a later time Budi Malla Nayak of this fainily rendered important 
military a~~ to Yijayanagar, and by victory over a je~ti or wrestler at 
court obtained the name of Bhiml., and thereupon built Bhimankere. 
Afterwards, when Bomma Nayak the Foolish was· palegar of Raydurga, 
MaUa Nayak at his request gave him 2,000 red and 1,000 white cattle, 
lnd received in exchange the hill of Molakalmuru. This he fortified 
and thence extended his possessions j but in the time of his son it was 
seized by Barmappa Noiyak of Chitaldroog,who confined the palegar 
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to his original estate at Hatti. This, too, was shortly taken by Hire 
Madakeri N a yak and annexed to Chitaldroog; of which it remained a 
part till captured by Haidar Ali. 

Niyakanhatti contains a celebrated tomb and temple dedicated to a 
.l\Iaha-purusha or saint of the Lingayits, named Tippe Rudraiya, who 
lived about 200 years ago, wrought miracles and became the spiritual 
preceptor of the Hatti palegars. The large sums bestowed upon him 
by lhe faithful he devoted to the enlargement and repair of tanks, and 
to oth'" works of public benefit which entitle his name to be held in 
honour. 

Nirgunda.-A village in the Hosdurga taluq, 7 miles west of the 
kasba. Population 345. 

This now insignificant village is interesting as marking the site of 
one of the most ancient cities in Mysore of which there is authentic 
record Nirgunda was the capital of a Jain principality of the same 
name, included in the Ganga empire, 1,50Q years ago. According to 
tradition, it was founded in B.C. 160 by a king from the north, named 
Nilasekhara, son of Raja Paramesvara Mya, who gave it the name of 
NiIavati-patna. He was succeeded by Virasekhara, and their descen
dants continued to be inftependent sovereigns of their country. 

From the Nagamangala plates we know that Dundu, with the title If' 
Nirgunda Yuva Raj~ and after him his son Parama Gula, with the title 
of Sri Prithivi Nirgunda Raja, ruled early in the 8th century. The 
legend of the place proceeds to the reign of Vikrama Raya of this 
house, in whos~ time occurred a romantic incident. Two princes, 
Somase~hara and, c;hitrasekhar~ sons of Vajra Makuta Rata. came 
secretly to Nil.ivati from Ratnapuri (near Lakvalli, Kadur District) for 
the purpose of securing for the younger the hand of Ratnavati or 
Rupavat~ the kings daughter, famous for her beauty. Having rendered 
themselves invisible, they penetrated at night to the kings bed-chamber 
and attached to his arm a paper containing their dema.nd. The king 
on discovering it was much perplexed; but a lion having taken refuge 
in a pleasure garden near the town and become a terror to the people, 
he caused it to be proclaimed that the princess would be given in 
marriage to whomsoever should destroy the lion. The two brothers, 
who lodged in disguise at a dancing-girl's house, sallied forth-next night, 
killed the beast and, cutting off its tail, returned to their concealmenL 
In the morning, Mara, a washerman of the town, finding the lion dead, 
cut out its tongue, and carrying it to the king, presented himself as the 
champion to be rewarded with the hand of the princess. While 
preparations for this distasteful marriage were going on, the princes 
appeared before the palace in the guise of strolling musicians, with the 
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Eon's ·tail tiN! to their lute. This drew attention to them and the 
truth came out, which ended in Ratnavati being married to Chitra
sekhara.1 Vikr::l.ma Raya, dying without issue, left the kingdom to his 
son-in-law. His descendants were Bala Vira and Narasimha. About 
this time the Hoysala kings captured Nilavati, and some epidemic seems 
to have led to its desertion soon after. Bagur, a short distance to the 
north, was subsequently founded, and became the capital or the region 
in place of Nirgunda or Nilavati. Mounds of ruins and severa\.-.old 
temples are still in existence around the village, with an old 110ysala 
inscription of 1065. 

Yedayatl, or Haggari, the principal river in the District, a tributary 
of the Tungabhadra. It is formed by two streams, having their sources 
on the eastern side of the Chandra Drona or Baba Budan mountains 
(Kadur District). The Veda, which is the chief one, forms the beautiful 
Ayyankere lake, whence issuing, it passes to the south of Sakkarepatna 
and then . turns north-east. Near Kadur it is joined by the other 
stream, the A vati, and further on by the streams from the hills near 
Halebid and Harnhalli on the soutli, and those from the hills around 
Ubr.ini on the north. 

With a direct north-east course, the Vedavati now enters the Chi tal
droog District, passing about midway between -Hosdurga and Mattod; 
:md penetrating the central belt of hills, it issues thence by the pass 
called the Man Kanive, to the south of Barmagiri-durga, and continues 
in the same direction past Hiriyur, to about seven miles beyond. Here, 
on receiving the streams from Sira and Hagalvadi, it turns northwards, 
taking the name \tHaggari, said to be derived from hagga-an', freeing 
from the bonds (of sin). 

Winding through an open country, it leaves the Mysore about 5 miles 
north of Ghataparti in Challakere taluq and enters the Bellary District, 
with for some distance a north-east course. It then again turns north, 
and at a point. nearly parallel with the furthest limit of Mysore on that 
side, receives the Janagahalla or Chinna Ha&:,o-ari from Molakalmuru. 
Continuing north, and leaving BeUary about 10 miles to the west, it 
flows into the .Tungabhadra some distance to the south of Huchahalli. 

It is a very shallow river and though impassable except by boats in 
the monsoon, in the dry season it presents a broad bed of sand, in 
which, ho)vever,' Rapile wells are readily formed. In the Bellary country 
the river is supposed to be gradually changing its bed. At Moka, J 2 

miles. from Bellary, the sandy bed is two miles broad. 

I For the continuation of the story. describing the marvellous adventures by which 
Somnsekhara wQn the hand of a princess of Hemavati (p. 182 above), see my C()OYg 
Gaulleer, pp. 94if. 
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The river is bridged for the trunk road at Hiriyur (the first bridge 
erected in Mysore under the British Government), and for the Bellary 
Branch railway at Permadevanhalli. The project of embanking the 
stream at the narrow gorge of the Mari-Kanive and thus creating, at a 
cost of about IS lakhs, an immense reservoir that would irrigate 50,000 

acres of the fertile but arid, plains of Hiriyur, is a proposal of long 
standing, still under consideration. A great number of small channels 
art!".drawn from the Vedavati in the Kadur District. 
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GLOSSARY OF JUDICIAL AND REVENUE TERMS' 

And other Words occurring in Official Documents 

A'Md 
Abk:iri 

Achkat ... 

Adavu ••• 
A'dhcira ... 

A'dMrrekh 
Adhikrira 
Agrahrira 

Ainjama 
Aivaj 
A'kar 
A1cc1rband 

Alavi 

Amal 
A'mad 

.... 

Amildc1r, Ami! ••. 
Amalj:iri 
Aminat, Anc1mat 
Amcini ~. 

Populous: cultivated. 
.i,evenue derived from duties levied on the manu

facture and sale of inebriating liquors, and on 
intoxicating drugs; excise. 

The total area of land attached to a village. 
When applied to irrigation, it means the total 
extent of land capable of being watered by anlf 
particular work. 

Mortgage with or without possession; deposit. 
Security; pledge j recognizance; bail: an 

exhibit, 
Base line. 

••• Cognizance; jurisdiction; authority. 
A village held by Brahmans on a favourable 

tenqre. 
'" Actual receipts .r credits. 

Amount of money. 
Area (of a field). 
A register showing the area and rate of assess

ment in detail of each survey number. 
Progressive r~ntal COl' improvement of Jand, or 

rent commencing at a low rate and increasing 
gradually year by year till the maximum limit 
is attained. 

Business; operation. 
Imports. 
A native collector in charge of a taluq. 
Execution, particularly of a decree. 
Deposit. 

••• ' Lands 'or other sources of revenue held under the 
direct management of Government officials. 
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Amm· 
Amma 
Amnii 

Amrit MaheU 

Anche 

APPENDIX 

A bailiff in the Judicial Department. 
Small-pox. 
Tope of trees,; grove; the receipts from produce 

of such are entered under the head amn.ii. 
A department for improving- the breed of cattle 

for Government purposes. 
Post. 

Anche chUa, anche bastu The leather wallet containing letters and papers 
carried by the postal runners. 

Anche kacMri •.. Post Office. 
Anche mane, anche-

yavara gudisalu 
Ancheyava 
Andaz, Andaj 
Angadi •.. 
Angadi terige 
Anna chhatra, Anna 

satra 
Ane, Anekat (anieut) ••• 

An unidha 

Anw<ididar 

Archaka ... 
Ardhamanya 

Ardh'ablanyadar 

Are 
Aridra 

Arzi, Arji, Urzee 

Asal 
Asami 
A'shUr khcf.na, 

Postal runners' hut. 
Postal runner. 
An estimate. 
A shop. 
Tax on shops. 
A building for the accommodation of travellers 

where food is also ~upplied. 
A masonry or brick dam across a river or stream 

for the purpose of raising the water and dis
tributing it by side channels to the land on 
each side that wou1d otherwise not benefit by 
the overflow. 

A rain commencing between 17th and '29th 
Nov~mber; paddy is sown at this time. 

Are-mortgagee; the mortgagee who holds the 
property from the proprietor being called 
Bbogyadar. 

The officiating priest of a pagoda. 
Land granted on a light quit-rent; generally half 

rent, as its name implies. 
A ma~ who holds as a manyam, lands assessed 

at half the usual rates. 
Mahratta. 
A rain commencing between 19th June and 2nd 

July. Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown at this 
season. 

A petition addressed by an inferior to a superior j 
vice versd, it would be a tak(d; among equals 
it would be a yadasht; an address; a 
memorial. 

Principal; original stock." 
An individual. 
An open building reserved by Muhammadans 

for the exhibition of the panja during the 
Muharram; at other times it affords shelter to 
poor Muhammadan travellers. 



A'slesha ••• 

A'sti 
Aswini 

A'yakat 

Ayya, Ayyanavaru 
Azmaish tarikh ... 

Bab 
Hadrli 
Badige 
Badii 
Badti 
Bagayat •.• 

Bahal 
Bakshi 
Balagai 

Bandara ..• 
Saraswati Bandara 
Bandi, bandy 
Handinav.aru 

Bandhikhcina 
Band, Bandu 
Banjar ... 
B~odi, BaoIi 
Bar 
Barabal6ti 

Baravard 
Bartaraf ... 
Barigat 
Barika '" 

Basti 
Ba!\tu 
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A rain commencing between 3 I st July and ) 3th 
August. Gram and mangoes are sown at this 
time. 

Property; riches; real or personal goods. 
A rain commencing between the IIth and 23rd 

April. Ground tilled at this season. 
The total area of land attached to a village; 

when applied to irrigation it means the total 
extent of land capable of being watered by any 
particular work. 

A Lingayit priest and teacher. 
On probation. 

An item; head of accounts. 
Interest. 
Rent. 
A substitute acting for an absentee on leave. 
Increase, especially of pay. 
Garden lands, the assessment on which is levied 

according to the number of trees; the rate 
varying according to the fertility of the soil. 

Reinstatement. 
Head of an office. 
Pariahs of the rigbt hand caste in Mysore and' 

other Kannada countries. 
A store rOODl or treasury. 
A library. 
A cart or conveyance. 
Officials of the Revenue Survey and Sett1~ment 

Department 
A jail or lock-up. 
A n earthen embankment used as a survey mark. 
Waste land • 

... A well. 
Mysore Infantry. 
Village officials, consisting of J 2 persons-viz., 

Gauda, Shanbhog. Panchcingi, Talvar, T6ti, 
Nfrganti, Agasa, Nayinda, Kumbara, Lohar, 
Badagi and Agasale. 

Pay abstract. 
Dismissal. 
Body-guard. 
A menial aDlong the village servants; a deputy 

talm, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

A populous town j a J aiD. temple. 
A bundle of records or papers. 
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BatH, 'Bata), 

Batavad ••• 
Bazar 
Bedaru ... 
Be-chir<ikh 

Beddalu ... 
BeTe 
Bella 
Hepar 
Bcpari 
Beriz 
Be5aya 
nesige kala 
Besta 
Bella. 

Be-drasu 

BMga 
Bhang, Bhangi •.. 

nMra mc1rga 
13harani ... 

Bharti 
Bhaurm(nya 

... 
I. 

Bh:t.taman yadara 
Bhata vritti . 

Bhatta (Batta) 

'Bhatti 
Bhatti sunka 
nli<1vi 
Bh~ 
Dht5gya 
Bbumi 
l3(di 

. .. 
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Division of the crop between the cultivator and 
the landlord, or the Government in that 
capacity. 

Disbursement; payment; distribution. 
I} market. 
Hunters; poachers 
Without lamp; deserted. Applied to an unin· 

habited village. 
Dry land. 
Crop. 
Jaggory, a kind of molasses. 
Trade. 
A merchant or trader. 
The full revenue obtainable. 
Cultivation. 
Hot weather; dry season. 
A fisherman; palankeen bearer. 
A hill. A Jain place of worship at the summit 

of a hill, consisting of an unroofed enclosure 
surrounding a colossal image. 

A term generally applied to property left by 
persons without heirs; unclaimed. 

Partition: share. 
Hemp used in making an intoxicating and 

stupefying preparation which is smoked like 
tobacco. 

Transit duty. 
A rain commencing be!ween 27th April and 2nd 

May. Various kinds of grain are sown at this 
season. 

Export. 
A small portion of rent-free land granted to 

Brahmans. 
A Brahman holding rent-free lands. 
A small portion of rent-Cree land granted to 

Brahmans. 
Extra payor allowances to public servants; an 

allowance to temporary peons, serving sum
monses and other processes oC courts; travel
ling allowance; paddy. 

A still. 
Still-head dutr. 
A well. 
An interview; visit. 
Mortgage with possession. 
Land, generally applied to .culturable land. 
A street. 



Bidige t •• 

Bfjavari t., 

Billeyava 
Bilu 
Biradari ... 

Bit~ Begari 

, .. 

B6gyadar, Bh6gyadar ... 

Bombe 
Doond 
B6yi 
Brahmadaya 
Brinjari ... 

Buddhivanta 

Bund 

Canteroy pagoda (Kan
thiraya varaha) 

Chadsal ... 

Chci.kara 

Chakari ... 
Chakbandi 
Chalan ... 

Chalav<i.di 

Chambar 
Chapbane 

Cbatala, SataJ;li ... 

Chatra, Chhatra 
Chattego1ra 
Chaubfne 
Chaukasi 
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Second day of. the bright. or dark half of a lunar 
month. 

Area of land calculated according to the quantity 
ofseed requiI:ed for sowing in it. 

A peon or man wearing a belt. 
Waste, uncultivated land. 
A troop of Silahdars in the Mysore Horse, con

sisting generally of 12 men. 
Gratuitous labour exacted from ryots on account 

of Government. 
A mortgagee who holds,the property from the 

proprietor. 
An image, idol, doll. 
Coffee. 
A palankeen-bearer. 
Land belonging to Brahmans. 
A tribe resembling gipsies, who wander about 

and earn a livelihood as carriers of grain, &c. 
Wise man; the elder or prud' komme of a village 

or community. 
The embankment forming a tank or reservoir. 

A cOln named after Kanthirava· Raya, worth 10 

gold fanams. 
Year in which a maximum amount of revenue 

was derived. 
A menial among the village servants; a deputy 

talari, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

Appointment. 
Boundaries. 
List of letters despatched, made by the postmaster 

and 'Sent with them. 
A low caste. The servant of a· Linga merchant 

carry)ng a large ladle with chain and bell pn 
his shoulders. Menial servant under the head 
merchant of a town. 

Currier and shoemaker. 
Concealment,· generally applied to unauthorized 

cultivation. 
A class of Sudras; followers. of Vishnu, and 

wearing no top-knot. 
An inn j a resting-place..for travellers. 
A hale-caste; an East Indian. 
Beam'!;. 
To lessen the p,rice; to haggle. 

NN 
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Chauk, thowk '" 
ChautMi ••. 
CMvadi '" 
Chela 

Chenguli" 
Chhcipa k~gada". 
Chtlre 
Chitta 

ChiHe, Chitta. 
Choon kud 

Ch6ri 
Ch6ri"mcH 
CMr inum 

Choul bhUmi 
Chout, Chaut 

Chuki 
Chungadi 

Dacoit ••• 

Dacoity ". 
Daredar ... 

Dartar, Duftur '" 
Daftar ilakha .,.' 

Daga 
Dakhale. .. . 
Dakhal .. . 
'Dakhale grama ... 
Dalavayi <pulwoy) 
'Da1<iyita" Pal:iY!1t 
'Dall~U ,. •• 
DamaSbayi 
Dalila, Dana sUsana 
Dana 
Danda ••• 
Dandu ... 
DarMr (Durbar) 
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A place whel;"e four roads ,meet j, a square. 
A fourth part, 
A small public office. a police s~a.tion •. , 
A Hindu boy seized in early life and forcibly 

made a M uhammadan ~y ord~J: of Tipu ; these 
boys as they grew up '.\V,ere incorporated in a 
military corps, retaining .the njl,lne of Chela" 

Day labourer. 
Stamp paper. 
Small coin i change. Petty; trifling; sQldry. 
A rain commencing between 8th and ~oth Sep

tember. Millet and gingeUi oil-seeds are sown 
at this time. 

Accounts. 
Soil containing minute ftagmellt~ or nodules of 

limestone • 
.. , Theft. 

Stolen property. 
Land enjoyed free of tent by st~a1th or unautho. 

rizedly. 
'Salt or saline effiorescenc~ 
The tribute or contribution formerly levied by 

the Mahrattas. 
A mistake or error. 
Interest: 

A robber, especially one of a gang of house
breakers who plunder ,,!,i~h tht: ~id of torches. 

A torch robbery. 
Head 'peon having charge of ten or more per

sons. 
RecOrds i the place where .records are kept. 
A department in which account$ conn~cted with 

revenue are kept. 
Deceit; fraud. 
Reference j authority. 
Admission. 
A subordinate village included in a large one. 
The hereditary command.er of the, forces. ' 
A peon. 
A broker., 
A proportionate share. 
A gift, a deed of gift. 
Cattle. 
Fine. 
An·army; a cantonment., , 
A 'court ; a royal court; ~ audience or levle., 



Darkbast 
Dar6de •. , 
Darogha, Dar6ga 
Daryafti ..• 
Dasavanda 

Dast-aivaz 
Da~uri 

Daul 
Dayadi 

Deha-jMda, Dahazada 

Devadaya 
Devanga ..• 
DevastMna 
Dhani 
Dhanishta 
Dharane .•• 
Dharmakarta 
Dhars6d ... 

Dhore 
Dhruva. pairu 
Divan (Dewan) ... 
Doddi 
D6li (dhooly) 
Domba •.. 
Doni 
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An applicali'on·to rent land; a tender ;. a petition. 
Robbery. 
A native officer; superintendent; or manager. 
An inquiry; trial 
Land granted to a person for repairing Or building 

a tank, on condition of paying .in money or kind 
one-tenth or some small share of the produce. 

A voucher; a written document. 
According to custom; a customary allowance or 

perquisite. 
Estimate; valuation. 
Cousin; a distant relation from the same male 

stack. 
Census; an account showing the number of 

houses;shops, cattle, population, looms, ploughs, 
&c., of which a .town or village consists. 

Lands endowed rent fiee for pagodas. 
A sect of weavers. 
A temple. 
A master. 
A rain commencing between 3rd to 15th February. 
Market rate; price; value. 
Temple-warden. 
System of giving and taking equally in order to 

ensure a straight boundary. 
Master; King. 
Standing crops. 
Minister. 
A pound for cattle. 
A litter like a palankeen. 
,A tum1;l1er or jugiler. 
A boat, especially one hollowed out of a log. 
Liable to be washed away by running water. 
Mortgage without possession. 
A hill-fort. 
A copper coin, 'three of which go to an anna. 
Raising two crops a year on the same land. 

Doopun ... 
Drisbyadhara 
Durga (Droog) ... 
Duddu ..• 
Du-fasal ... 
Durast ••. 0', Repair. 

E'kabh6gya 
Ekkalu gadde 
Ere bhUmi 
E'ri 
E'ru 
E'ru kanike 

Faisal 

Undivided possession held by only one. 
Alluvial soil. 
Black soil. 
Bund of a tank. 
A plough, or plough-and-oxen. 
Plough-tax. 

Decision; judgment. 
N N 2 
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Fak.rr 
Fanam (kana) 

Fasal 
Fasli 
Ferisbt 
Firka 

Gadde 
G~di 

G~na 

Gana terige 
Gandha ... 
G~niga 

Ganna 
Gaud! 

Gavada, Gau 
Gbalige '" 
Gida gavalu. 
Girciki 
Girivi 
Go bhumi 
Gochu 
Golla .... 
Go m~la ... 
G6ni 
Goravi k6lu 
G6sayi. . .. 

Gosbwara 
Gudara 
Gudli 

Gumi1sta 

... 

. .. ", 

'II .. 

bunta, Goonta ... 
Gutigedar" 
Gutta, Gootta 

'Habba 
lUdi 
Hadlu 

; .. 

... 

... 
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Muhammadan mendicant. 
A small coin of either gold or. silver, worth 14 

duddu = 4 annas 8 pie. 
Crop. 
The revenue year. 
A list; a catalogue; an inventory. 
Subdivision of a hobli; the charge of one 

shanbhog. 

A paddy-field j an irrigated field. 
A cart or conveyance. 
An oil-mill. 
A tax: on oil-mills. 
Sandal. 
The owner of an oil-mill. 
Sugar-cane. 
The head man of a village; the head of village 

police. 
A distance of about I a miles. 
A Hindu hour = 24 English minuteS. 
A forest watchman. 
Demand; saleable. 
A mortgage. 
Land set apart for grazing; pasture land. 
Soil containing large nodules of limestone. 
A milkman. A subordinate official employed in 

the treasury in carrying money-bags, &c. 
Land set apart for grazing; pasture land. 
Gunny; a coarse cloth made of hemp. 
A fire-stick used instead of a torch. 
A sect who never marry, and whose profession is 

traffic, the profits of which go to a chief guru 
called Mahant. 

An abstract; a rlsuml. 
A tent. 
An implement with a sport handle fixed at right 

angles, used for digging instead of a spade. 
An accountant; an agent; a steward; a repre-

sentative ; a confidential factor. 
Land measure = I2 I square yards. 
A contractor. , 
A rock, or rocky hill. 

A feast; festival. 
A road., 
Grass land covered with water i a waste rice

.field. 



Hadya ••• 

Haga 
Hagevu 
Hak, hakku 
Halaku 
Halat 

Hale Paika 
Halige mara 

Hana 
Hangami 
Hankalu ... 
Haradari 

Harkar 
Harkat 
Hanu 
Hasal 
Hasta 
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Land covered with low brushwood and small 
trees from which fire-wood, leav~J &c., for 
manuring the fields, are taken. 

One-fourth of a fanam. 
A subterraneous granary. 
A right. 
Disorder. 
The .excise duty levied OIl areca-nut, cardamom, 

pepper and tobacco, on removal from the place 
of their production. Export duty levied on 
coffee. 

Toddy drawers in the Nagar country. 
A plank used in levelling the fields after seed IS 

sown. 
Money; a fanam. 
Temporary. 
A reaped field. 
A league = 3 miles; a measure of extent con

taining 2,000 fathoms, or about two miles and 
a half ; a koso 

Guide; personal attendant. 
Obstacle; obstruction. 
Auction. 
Postage; tax. 
A rain commencing between 24th September 

and 7th October j millet and gingelli oil-seeds 
are sown at this time. 

Hastantra Cash balance. 
Havaldar, Havildar A sergeant. 
Haveli, Sarkar haveli... A large house for the accommodation of Govem-

Heggade 

Hamsaya 

Henda ". 

Hingaru, Hingari 

Hisse 
H6bli, H6baIi 
Hoblidar ••• 
Hola 
Holeya 
Hole 

mel1lt servants. 
Head man of a village'; the head of vUlage 

police; in some parts of the Province rent-free 
lands are assigned (or their support. 

The nte or assessment paid on neighbouring 
lands taken as the standard in assessing lands 
newly cultivated. 

The juice of ,the date-palm; toddy; which 
ferments and becomes intoxicating. 

The latter rains, (rom July to ~ovember; the 
north-east monsoon. 

Share; partitIon. 
The subdivision of a taluq. 
A commandant of a kobli of peons. 
A field. 
Pariah ; out caste. 
A stream; river. 
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Honnu 
. l-lukum 
Hulasu , .• 
Hulbanni takhta 

APPENDIX 

Half an Ikkeri pagoda (gold) value R.s. 2-4-0. 
A written order from a superior. Ordinary order • 
Looking well, generally applied to crops; thrifty. 

'" . Statement showing the grazing purchased by 
each individual. 

HulgavaI, HulbigavaI, 
Hullug<ival ., .. 

,Huigaval sunka ... 
_Hundi, Hoondee 

Pasture land. 
Grazing dues. 
A bill of exchange. 

,Huzur, Hoozoor, Hujur The presence. The chief officer (Eur6pean) of 
the district. 

Huttuvali 

Ijafe 
Ijara,_Ijare -

Ijardar, lzardar ... 
Ilcikhe 
Inam 

Inamti, Imimati 
lnamdcir ..... 
Irawara ... 

IrsaI patti 

lsam" 
Istihar 
Jsvi 

\1 

J ctdam.Ui, Jhc1dmali 
Jafu 
J tigir 

Jc1gfrdar .. ~ 

joihir nama 
Jamabandi 

Jam.tdar ... 

Jama kharch 
Jam!n 

'" ... 

. ... 

The produce of a garden or field, or of any trade; 
the amount oC au assessment, rent, income, 
revenue. 

I ncrease, especially of pay. 
Contract or lease, generally applied to the farming 

of revenue. 
A contractor; a farmer oC liquor shops. 
A department. 
A gift; reward, a grant _ of l~nd or Jnoney by 

Government as a reward for ~ervices rendered, 
or in consideration of services to be performed' 
or for religious or charitable purposes. 

Free of. tax or rent. 
The bolder of a rent-Cree grant. 
The total produce before division under the 

batayi syst~m. 
List of remittance of cash sent to the treasury; 

an invoice. 
An item; a head of charge. 

. ... A. n<5ti6cation; proclamation. 
The Christian era. 

A sweeper employed in cleaning office rooms. 
Attachment of property. confiscation. 
Rent·free lands granted for services rendered to 

Government. 
.. I Hold~r of lands free of assessment, generally as 

a reward (or meritorious service, 
, A notice or summons. 
The annual settlement made under the ryotwar 

system. 
A commandant of a JiDlJIi of ,peons; a com

missioned officer in the.MysQr~ Horse. 
Receipts .and ~xpenditure. 
Land., . 



Jamfn 
Jamfndc1r 
Jamfndc1r 
Jangama ... 
Janti kallu 

Jantri 
Jari 
JaPrb 
J ciri inct'lnti 
Jatka 

Jatre 

Jauli 

Javan,Javana 

Javab 
Javabdari 
Jeshta .•.• 

Jhadti .... 
Jhc1r patrak 

Jiddu 
Jindagi 
Jirayiti 
J{tagara •.• 
J6di 

J6dfdar 

J 6didar takhta '" 

J6gi 
Joti (banna) phana 
Joyisa 
Junardar ... 

Jurmane .•• 

KabUhiti... • •• 
KabUliyat banjar 
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Bail j security. 
A landholder. 
A surety. 
A Lingayit priest. 
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A boundary or demarcation mark, composed of 
thr~e stones in a line. 

Tables used for calculation. 
Current; in force. 
Measurement. 
Rent-free land. 
A small, close, two-wheeled conveyance drawn 

by a pony. 
Annual fair. usually occurring on the occasion of 

a festival. 
A term applied to cloths of all kinds; piece 

goods. 
A peon; an inferior officer who acts as a guard 

and a messenger. 
An answer. 
·Responsibility. 
Third lunar month corresponding' to June and 

July. A rain commencing between 30th 
November and 12th December. Paddy h. 
sown during this time. 

Examination of an account. 
Statement showing the number and description 

of trees in each survey number. 
Jealousy j anger. 
Property; estate. 
Cultivation; farming. 
A hereditary labourer or slave. 
Quit-rent; grant of land or village on lighter 

assessment than the proper revenue. 
A ryot holding as indm, lands or" village on 

reduced assessment, varying according to 
circumstances. 

A record of the settlement of the amount of J 6d1 
to be' paid upon each wattan. or varttane. 

A class of religious mendicants. 
An oil manufacturer of the Lingayit caste. 
An astrologer. 
AD inferior official performing the duties of a 

vernacular clerk. 
A fine. 

An agreement or engagement in writing. 
Waste land left by the occupant. 
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Kacberi· (cutcltlJry) 
·~{achha kharadu 
Kada 
Kadame •.. 
Kadan~ 
Kadata CCuduttum) 

K~dagi ... 
Kaifiyat •.. 
Kai kagada 
KaMsi 

KaIave 
Kalla 
KAlu 
Kamati 
KamQIi (cumbly) 

Kambli Kuruba .•• 
Kammi jisti patti 
Kamshara 
Kand~ya,kandaY3lD 
Kandi, Khandaga 

(Candy) 

KanikapiUe (conicopilay) 
Kantu 
'Kapile •.• 

Karagupadi 

Karanji •.• 
Karam ... 
KarkMne . 
~arnam (Curnum) 
~rtika (asal .:. 

K~tru 
. Kasba, Kasaba ••• 
}(lisu •.• • •• 
Kasuri' ••• 
Kattadaka 
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An office; a court. 
A -rough account. 
Debt. 
A deficiency. 
A trench or ditch in garden. 
A cloth covered with a composition of charcoal 

and gum, and used instead of a· slate for 
writing and keeping accounts on. 

A basket or pannier put on a pack bullock. 
A deposition. 
A recognizance. 
A lascar; a subordinate who pitches and takes 

care of tents. 
A channel or stream, generally for irrigation. 
A thief. 
A fourth part of anything. 
Day labourer. 
A coarse woollen blanket or camblet, usea by all 

classes for protection against wet and cold, and 
for sleeping in at night. .. 

A lower class of Sudras. 
Statement showing increase and decrease. 
Reduction to a lower grade. 
Land-tax; money assessment. 
Land' measure = 20 kudus or· 10,000 square 

yards 'for wet and garden land ~ and = 20 kudus 
or 64,000 square yards for dry land. Grain 
measure = 120 kudus or 4 bushels 12'8 pts. 

An overseer. 
Stipulation of payment; instalment. 
An apparatus (or raising water .from a well or 

tank for irrigating fields, worked .by men or 
by oxen. on an inclined plane. 

Duty on goods where they are consumed or sold, 
in contradistinction to stltal Marti, which is 
levied at the place o( production; sale. 

A reservoir or fountain. 
An agreement. 
A manufactory; a workshop. 
Village accountant. 
November paddy crop. That for AptU and May 

is Vaisakha fasal. 
The wet season . 
The chief town of a district or division. 
A pie.piece. 
Neglect; (ault. 
A written agreement. 



Katte 

Kattu 
Kattu kcilve 
Kaulqar ... 
Kcival 
Kere 
Keri 
K!taidi 
Khaidu 
Khajcine, Khazcina 
Kbane shumciri... 

Kharchu ... 
Kbate 
Kbayam ... 
Khciyamguttadcir 

KMyam guttige 
Khush heish 
KhUn 
Khurd-bard 
Killedar ... 
Kistu 

Kistu bandi 

Kodagidcir 

K6di 
Kola 

K6la 

Kolaga 
K6lkcir, K6lukcira 
Kole r6ga 
K61 cita ... 
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Anicut or dam in a river or stream; a pond; a 
custom-house. 

Court papers or proceedings. 
Feeding channel to a tank. 
A ryot holding lands on special agreement. 
Ground reserved for pasturing cattle. 
A tank. 
A small street with houses.on both sides; a hamlet. 
A prisoner. 
Imprisonment. 
Treasury. 
Census. An account showing the number of 

houses, shops, cattle, population, looms, ploughs, 
&c., of which a town or village consists. 

Expense. 
A holding or occupancy. 
Fixed; permanent. 
Holder of land or a village on a fixed and unalter-

able assessment. 
Fixed assessment or rent. 
A private person of independent means. 
Murder. 
Embezzlement of public money. 
A 'pblice inspector; a commandant of a fort. 
An instalment of the annual assessment paid by 

holders at stated times. 
A document giv~n to a .landholder showing the 

instalments payable by him. . ' 
A holder of land under a tank, free of or on 

nominal assessment for having repaired or 
restored it, and on the further condition of 
his keeping ill. good order the said irrigatioll 
work on which the land below depends for its 
supply of water. 

The weir of a tank or reservoir. 
A reservoir with stone steps down to the water's 

edge. 
The stocks. kai kola, hand.stocks, ktflu Mia, 

leg-stocks. 
One-twentieth of a khandaga. 
A stick-bearer; a peon. 
A .rot or disease which attacks areca palms. 
A stick-dance, or dance accompanied wIth strik

ing of sticks; practised at the Dasara by 
school- boys who, ac:companied by their 
masters, go about the streets reciting Mahar
navami padyas and receiving presents. 
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Kolli 
K6lu 
Komati, Komati!;,'a . 
Konga ... 
Koppalu •.• 
Korama ..... 
Kottige •.• 
Kotvlil (cutwal) ..• 

Krayadlir 
Kudu 

Kula 
Kula nashta 
Kulavlidi... 

Kulavar, Kulavaru 
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A stream or rivulet. 
A pole; a rod. 
Traders. 
A class of servants of Tamil origin. 
The ~uburbs or outlying villages of a. town. 
f\. wild race inhabiting the forests and mountains. 
An outhouse or shed. generally for cattle. 
An official whose principal duty is to furnish 

supplies to travellers. 
Purchaser. 
Land measure = 16 padis or pailis or 500 square 

yards for wet and garden land, and = 16 padis 
or paz1is or 3,200 square yards for dry lands. 

, Grain measure = 8 seers or 13'44 pints. 
A single farmer; a tenant. 
Loss of a tenant. . 
A menial among the village servants; a deputy 

talan, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

••• A term applied to accounts and 'returns m~de 
out with reference to the cultivators, as dis
tinguished from accounts prepared according 
to the holdings. 

Kulavar-chitte, Kulavar
patte 

A detailed account' of the land cultivated by 
each holder. 

Kulavar-jamabandi •..• Individuru. settlement. 
A tenn applied to cultivation carried on by fell

ing a tract of forest, burning the wood, and 
raising a crop of grain on the clearing, which 
is abandoned in the following year, and a 
fresh clearing made somewhere else. This 
prtctice is now prohibited. 

Kumri .:! 

Kurige 
Kurrul 

Kushki s.tguvali 
Kusbki ..•. 

t.1.bbe .... 
Udar 
L1.kkote ... 
Ul n~{gh 
Lambini. .. 

..... .. ~ 

A sowing machine and plough combined. 
Clayey soil, which when dry turns very hard, 

which does not easily absorb water, and which 
if once wetted does not dry soon. It is some
times so bad that even grass will not grow on it. 

Dry cultivation. 
A term applied to unirrigated land. 

Muhammadan converts of Tamil origin . 
A class of Mahratta Sudras • 

.,. An envelope; a sealed letter. 
•.• A pleasure garden. 

A tribe resembling gipsies, who wander about 
and earn a 'livelihood as ,carriers, sometimes 
called Brinjaries. 



Lashkar ••• 
Lavajame 
Lavani faisal patrak 

Lekkha •.• 
Leva devi 
Lingayit, Lingayita 
Luti 

l\Udig<i' •.• 
Mar 
Mafi rahadari 

Magani 

Magga 
Magha 

Maharnavami 

Mahasulu 
Mahazar ••• 
Maidan 

Male 
Male kala, Male gala •.• 
Malika •.• 
Malmtd, Malenad 
l\Umaledar 
Mamul, Mamuli 
Mana 
M'ande '" 

Manega~ Manegara 
Mane terige 
Mantapa. 

Manya ... 
Maru kukke 
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A cantonment. 
Establishment of a. department drawing pay. 
Record of the final settlement of each Survey 

number in the village. 
Accounts~j an account. 
Dealings, generally in money. 
A follower of Siva wearing the IzizgtJ. 
Plunder. 

A chuckler ; currier and shoemaker. 
Pardon, remission. 
Passport granted for the conveyance of goods 

from one place to another for which duty had 
alread.y been paid. 

Subdivision of a taIuq, corresponding to a hobn 
or mid. 

A weaver's 100m. 
A rain commencing between I4th.and27thAugust. 

Tobacco and wheat are sown at this time. 
A feast observed on the 9th day of the 7th lunar 

month i the last day but one of the Dasara, on 
which arms are worshipped. 

Octroi ; toll j crop. 
Award of a panchayat, or jury. 
A plain; the plain country, or Bail shime, as dis~ 

tinguished from the Malndd or hill region. 
Rain. 
Rainy season. 
Owner. 
Hill country; the western part of Mysore. 
A native collector in charge of a taluq; anAmildar. 
Established; Cl!stomary; usual. 
Amaund. 
Subdivisions of a hobli in Manjarabad, corre· 

sponding to a firka or ;kut mdgani. 
An agent; a native accountant;. an overseer. 
House-tax. 
A place built for worship in front of a temple or 

on the bank of 'a river, or by the side of a 
well; also a place in which an idol is qeposited. 

Exempt from taxe~ or imposts~ 
A small basket or muzzle .put on bullocks to pre

vent them from feed.~ng._ 
Counsel; plot. Masalat ••• 

Masbalchi 
Masna! ch6ri 
Matha (mutt) 

A torch-bearer or lamplight~r. 
... TOl'ch robbery. 

House of a priest; a school-house. 
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Matha vritti 
Maund ..• 
Mcda, Myc1da 

Mela 
M elcidhikc1ri 
Mestri (maistry) 

Minahu 
Mirc1si 

Mobalagu 
M6chi 

Mohar, mohur 
Monatarfa 
Mokhtiyar·nama 
Mokhtesar 
Mrigasira. 

Muchchalike 
Muchchi •.• 

Mufat, muft 
Mukul>pe .. v 

Mula 

Mulki 
l\lungari, Mungaru 

Munshi (moonshee) 
Munsif •• _ • ..,. 
Mus.ifir kbana 
MutatCka ... 
Mutfarkh<1t •.• 
Mutsaddi. Mutsaddy 
Muzarai ... 
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Land granted rent-free to a math. 
A weight equal to 40 seers or 24 lbs. 
A caste, or a member of it, occupied in cutting 

and selling bamboos, or making and vending 
baviboo baskets, &c. 

A band of actors. 
Superiur officer. 
A subordinate employed in supervising a work; a 

native overseer; a chief builder, carpenter, ~c. 
Till; until. 
An allowance or perquisite, sometimes paid in 

money and sometimes in kind; generally 
applied to grain, &c., given to village officials 
'or head-men by the ryots. 

Amount of money. 
A class of cobblers who make saddles, native 

slippers, &c. 
A seal; stamp. 
Taxes levied on looms, houses, oil-mills, shops, &c. 
Power of attorney. 
Head of a department. 
A rain commencing between 5th and 18th June. 

Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown at this season. 
A deed of agreement. 
A man employed in public offices to make ink, 

mend pens, provide papers, seal letters, bind 
books, and the like. 

Free from payment. 
A mode of cultivation by which a crop is divided 

into three parts, of which one is for the rent of 
the ground, another for labour, and the third 
for the seed and implement~ 

A rain commencing between the 12th and 25th 
December. Cummin, coriander, tobacco and 
other seeds are sown at this time. 

Pertaining to revenue 
The early rains, from April to June. The former 

or early season {or cultivation. The south
west monsoon. 

Reader and interpreter j vernacular clerk. 
A subordinate civil judge. 
A rest·house for native travellers. 

• ... An agent. 
Stipend; pension. 
An agent; a native accountant. 
,A department (or the control of temple funds and 

other religious property. 



Nl1dari 
Nl1diga 

Nc1du, nl1<1 

Nagad gutta 
Nagadi ••• 

Nagadiyc1t 
Nakash 
Nakshe •... 
Nazar 
Nazarana (nuzzp.rana) ••• 
Namune ... 
Nan parvarish 

Nc1nya 

Nazar 

Negalu 
Nikale 
N£mtan ... 
Nirakh-nama 
Nirakh .... 
Nfrganti .. t 

Nlru gandaya 
Nirupa •.• 
Nota 
Nuksan, Luksan 
Nyaya ... 

Ole, wale 

Oopulwat 
Ooturwut 

Paddhati. •• 
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Poor; helpless. 
Village accountant. With hardly an exception 

they are of the Brahman caste. The office is 
hereditary in common with those of all the 
other village ()fficials. In some places they. 
hold land free of rent, and in others on light 
assessment. In some few places a fixed money 
allowance is given. In aU instances there are 
certain fixed fees payable to them in money or 
in kind by the ryots. 

A district; a subdivision of a taluq corresponding 
to a hobli. 

Money assessment. 
Relating to cash transactions or accounts con-

nected with treasury finance. 
Money assessment. 
Map or plan. 
A plan. 
Offerings to a sovereign. 
Compulsory offerings. 
A specimen or sample. 
Allowance to a C;hiId till· able to provide for 

himself. 
The change of money, as JUpees, annas, &c. 

any coin. 
Sheriff; an officer of a court who is charged with 

serving processes, &c. 
A plough. 
Final disposaL 
Testing of survey. 
Price current of market rates, &c 
Rate; 'fixed price. 
Regulator and distributor of water to irrigated 

lands. 
Water cess. 
A written order from a superior. 
Sight; examination of money. 
Loss; damage. 
Justice. 

A palmyra leaf, or manuscript written on palmyra 
leaf. 

Excess of moisture from surface springs. 
A sloping surface. 

Usage; custom. 
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Padi, P:iili 

Padya 

Pahne sUd 

Paigast 
Pciikari 

Paimayish 
Pairu 
Paksha pata 
Palla 
Pallikuta ... 
Pa\u 
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Land measure::; 31 t square yards for wet and 
garden land, and 200. square yards for dry 
land. 

The first day of the bright or dark half of a 
lunar month. 

Statement showing· old and new survey numbers, 
names .of fields, description of tenure, names 
of occupants, &c. 

A detective. 
Temporary tenant, or one who residec in one 

village and cultivates land in another. 
Measurement of land. 
Crop. 
Partiality. 
One hundred seers. 
A village school. 
'Waste land. 

P;Ou-kandaya A term applied to assessment paid on land left 
. fallow or untilled. 

Panch;(yit, Panchayat, A jury; a popular jury or committee of five 
Panchayati, Pancha· persons. 
yattu. 

Panchami 

Panchcinga 
Panch-bab 

Pancheru ... \, 
Pandit (pundit) .. . 
Panju 
Pant6ji ... 
Parab'Hari 
Paramp6ku 
l';~rpatyagara, ,parpate. 

gar 
ParicMraka 
Ptirikhattu 

Pasaniye ... 
f.ishandi 
P.atela, pat'el (poth-i!) 

/ 

'fatna. shetti 

Fifth day of the bright or dark half of a lunar 
month. 

A calen~ar; an almanac. 
Five items of excise: toddy, liquor, tobacco, 

ganja, and betel. 
Five !leers, or ith of a maund. 
A leamed man; a physician. 
A torch. 
A village schoolmaster. 
Assignment; delivery. 
Uncultivable land. 
Manager or supervisor of a chatram or temple. 

A Brahman temple-servant. 
A deed of dissolution of partnership or of par-

cenership ; a written receipt and acquittance. 
Market fees. 
A heretic; a schismatic. 
Head man of a village; the head of village 

police; in some parts of the Province rent-free 
lands are assigned for their support. 

A title given to the principal men' of towns next 
to the Shell/s, a Shelli being in'some respects 
similar to a Mayor and a Patlla shdli to an 
Aldennan. 
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Patra A bond. 
Pattana, patna (putten) 
Patte (putta) 

A town. 
A title-deed granted by Government. 

Patte 
Pattedar .. , 
Patti 
P~vu, p~u 

PeshMr ... 

Apprehension;. detection. 
A leaseholder. 
A list. 
One-fourth of a seer. 
A revenue officer next in rank to the Amildar. 

Pe'hkash (peshcush) .,. The fixed payment made by zamindars to 

Pete, petta 
Phaniri ... 
Phasalu ..• 
Phidvi 
Phiry:1d ..• 
Phod 
PhUtkUI patrak •.. 

PhUt m~gani 
P6t pahni 
Pram~na 

Pr~nta, pnintya ... 
Prativlidi 
Pubba •.• 

Pudavat ..• 

P6jliri 
Punarvasu 

Punya f" 

PurvabMdra 
Purv~sMda 

. Pushya .• , 

Pur6hita ••• 

Raddi, t'eddi 

Raddu .... 

.-!' 

Government. 
Market; a trading town. 
A runaway. 
Crop. 
Servant. 
A complaint. 
Subdividing fields. 
A detailed statement of occupancies when two or 

more are included in one and the same Revenue 
Survey number, with area and assessment of 
each. 

Subdivision of a m~gani. 
.~n in~pection statement like Pahni sf;'d. 
Oath. 
Locality. 
Defendant. 
A rain commencing between 28th August and 

loth September. 
Investments, generally of money, made by 

persons for the upkeep or. maintenaaee of 
temples and other charitable institutions. 

The officiating Brahman or priClot of a temple. 
A rain commenc4ng,between 3rd and 16th July. 

Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown,at this. season. 
Good lot or fortune. 
A rain commencing between 2nd and 14th March. 

. ", A rain commencing between 26th December 
and 7th January. Cummin, coriander, tobacco, 
and. other seeds are SO\V1). at this time. 

A rain commencing between 17th and 30tb July • 
Gram and. mangoes are sown at this time. 

A family priest. 

A Telugu designation for the head. man of a 
vilIage, ~he head of village police. In some 
parts of the Province rent-free lands are 
assigned fot their support • 

.. :. Repeal; cancel. 
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Raft 
Rahad'ari 
Raita, raiyat, ryot 
Rajinama, razinama 

Rakta kodagi 

Raktavan 
R:isi 
Razi, Raji 
R~gada 

Reswut •.. 

Revati ., 

Risale 
Risaldar ... 
Rivaz 
R6hini ... 

R6jinama, r6jl\ ... 
Rokka ... 
Rubkari ... 

Ruju 
Rusu1l1: 
Ruba-rob (roob roob) ... 

Saba~, ... 
Sadilwar ... · ... 
Saguvali-chhu .•.• 

Saguvalidar 
Saza 
Sakshi .. . 
Sala .. . 
S<UjMda 
Saroltn .. . 
Sambala ... . 
tiammat .. . 
Sammati .. . 
Sampadane 

... 
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Export. 
A passport. 
A cultivator j a fanner. 
A deed of consent j an acquittance; settlement 

of a dispute; a resignation of office. 
L?-nd given free of rent to the family of a person 

wounded or killed in battle. 
An official whose business it is to supply ink. 
A heap, generall)' of corn. 
Mutual consent. 
Black cotton soil. 
Want of cohesion among the constituent particles 

of the soil, arising from the presence of fine 
sand. 

A rain in some places tommencing between 28th 
March and I Ith April. The land is ploughed 
at this time. 

A detachment in the Mysore Horse. 
Officer commanding a detachment. 
Rate of assessment; usage. 
A rain commencing between 22nd May and 4th 

June. Paddy, cotton, .&c., are sown during, 
this rain. 

Daily cash account of receipts and disbursements. 
Money; cash. . 
Extract from a resolution or a letter addressed 

by an equal to an equal. 
Proof; signature. 
An allowance; fee. 
Personally; in person. 

An ellCuse; reason; cause. 
Contingent expenses, usually applied to money 

allowed for the purthase of stationery, 
Written pt'rmission to cultivate land given to a. 

ryot on his application to take up land being 
accepted. 

Cultivator. 
Punishment. 
A witness. 
Debt •. 
Annual return or statement. 
Baggage; articles,' 
Pay; salary. 
A subdivision of a taluq, corresponding to a hobli. 
Consent • 
A perquisite; allowance; gains not authorized. 



Samslhana 

Sanda.ya .. . 
Sangada .. . 

Sanad, sunnud ... 

Sanadd~ 

Sante 
Sante pasarayi ... 
Sarbarayi 
SarMa, Shroff ... 

Sarhad •.• 
Sarkar, circar .,. 
Sar amin, Sur ameen ... 
Sarasari ... 
Sarayi 
Sardar ... 
Sarvadhikliri 
Sarvamanya 
Sa vukara, sowcar 
Sawar, sowar 
Sayar 
Sekada .. . 
Ser, seer .. . 

Servegara 
Setuve 
Shaka 

Sh<1nabh6ga,Shanbh6g 

Shanabu: ... 
Shasana ... 
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A district or territory belonging to a native chief, 
.or a temple; a state. 

Repayment. 
A ferry-boat formed of two do.nis joined together, 

with a deck or platform upon them. 
A grant; a diploma; a charter; a patent; a 

document <:onveying to an individual emolu
ments, titles, privileges, offices, &c., under the 
seal of the ntling authority. 

One who holds a written authority or santUifrom 
the ruling power to hold land or office. 

A fair; a market-place. 
Market fees. 
Furnishing supplies. 
All examiner and sorter of coins ; money changer. 

An official employed in treasuries to test and 
count coins. 

Boundary; limit. 
Government. 
A sub-magistrate. 
Average. 
Arrack. 
An officer; a European gentleman. 
General agent. 
Land granted on entirely free tenure. 
A rich man; a merchant. 
A trooper. 
Transit duties; miscellaneous.revenue. 
Percentage. 
Grain measure = Rs. 84 in weight, or I '68 pints. 

A weight = 24 tolas. 
A chief herdsmatt in the Amrit Mahal. 
A bridge. 
Era; especially the era . of SaIivahana, com

mencing A.D. 78. 
Village accountant; with hardly an exception 

they are of the Brahman caste. The office is 
hereditary in common with all the other village 
officials. In some places they hold.land free of 
rent, and in others on light assessment. In some 
few places a fixed money allowance. is given. 
III all instances there are certain fixed fees pay
able to them in money or in kind by the ryots. 

Hemp used in making a coarse cloth called goni. 
A stone slab or brass or copper. plates on which 

.memorial inscriptions, grants to temples, &c., 
are recorded. 

00 
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Shekdar ... 

Shendi ... 
Shetti 
Shikmidar 
Shilku ... 
Shirastedar, Sheristadar 
Shivayi jama 
Shraya ... 

Shrotriyado1r 

Sibbandi. .. 
SHedai' ,Silahdar,S illadar 
Silsila banjar 
Subeda~ Soobahdar 

SUd 
Suggi 
Suk<iliga, Sukaligaru 

Sunka 
Supari 
Suphardu 

Tagair 
Tagg'U .... 
Ta,hanama 
Takavi (tuccavee) 

Takid 
Takntr 
1'dku 

Tal.tri, talavara ... 
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Revenue officer in charge of a hobli or sub-
division of a taluq. 

Toddy. 
A title borne by Komati and Lingayit merchants. 
SulJ..cultivator. 
Balance i remainder. 
Head of a revenue or judicial office. 
Miscellanequs receipts creditt:d to Government. 
Progressive rental for improvement of landjll'or 

rent commencing at a low rate and i{',creasing 
gradually year by year till the maximum limit 
is attained. -

The holder of a village, or a certain extent of land 
granted on easy rent in perpetuity, or for a 
limited number 9f lives (generally as a reward 
for public service) to Brahmans only. 

An establishment. 
A la~cer; a trooper. 
Government unoccupied waste land. 
A provincial governor; a native collector in 

charge of a taluq. 
A tabular statement. 
Harvest time. 
A tribe resembling gipsies who wander about and 

earn a livelihood as carriers ; sometime~ caIled 
Bn'lIjan·es. 

Toll; octroi; custom. 
Areca-nut. 
Possession; care. 

-
Importunity in urging the settlement of a claim 

or41ayment of a debt; dunning. 
Dismissal from service. 
Dearness; high price. 
An agreement. 
Recoverable advances of money to rrots to 

enable them to cultivate. 
An order. 
Dispute. 
A certain portion of land, generally applied to 

fields. 
Village watchman and scout, whose duty is to 

give information to officers, &c., to gUIde 
travellers, &c., his only remuneration being the 
grant of a small extent of rent-free land. In 
some villages where there is no Tahtri the 
duties are performed by the Toti, his deputy. 



Tihik, taluq, talook 

Tambra sMsana 
Tammadi 
Tamsuku 
Tankasale 
Tapasini 
TappeH 
'nppe 

Tapsfl 
Taradud ..• 
Tari 
Tank 
Tasdlk 
Tavu 
Teppa 
Teru 
Tevari, tevaru 

Thana, TMne 
Tfrpu 
Tirve 
Tola 

T6pu 
Toreya 
T6ta 
T6ti 

Tubu 
Tukadi 

Udave 

Ukkada (ookad) 

Ulame •.• 
Ulamedar 
Uligadavaru 
Umbali •.• 
Umbalidar 
Umedvar 

Uru 
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A division of a district under the management of 
an Amildar. 

Grant or inscription engraved on copper plates. 
The officiating priest of a pagoda. 
A bond; a written document. 
A mint. 
Examination of dassers' tests. 
Post. 
Relay or set of bullocks or bearers postec for 

travellers. 
Detail. 
Adoption of prompt measures. 
Wet-i.e., irrigated-land. 
Date. 
Allowance to temples, chatrams, &c. 
A place. 
A raft. 
An idol car. 
Division between the fields; a border or small 

bank of grass bounding a field, commonly 
called oNnd or baJhu. 

A police station. 
A decision. 
Land-tax. 
A rupee's weight = ~ part of a pound avoir· 

dupois. 
A grove of trees, generally called tope. 
A class of bearers. 
A garden. 

{ < 

A menial among the village servants; a deputy 
taJari, who is employed to watch the crops from 
the growing ctop to the granary. 

The sluice of a tank or reservoir. 
District. -

Jungly tract fit for coffee plantation, a term used 
in Nagar and Hp.ssan. 

A station at the side of a road where tolls are 
collected. 

Land given to a sub-cultivator. 
A su~cu1tivator. 
Peons. 
A village or plot of ground free of rent. 
The bolder of a tent-free village or land. 
A volunteer official; one who works without pay 

in hope of ultimately gaining a situation. 
A village; a county. 

002 . 



Vadda, \Voddar 
Vadi 
Yahivat 
Vaidya ... 
Vaja 
Vaisakha phasal 
Vakcilat nama ... 
VakU 
V:ikmula, "anmula 
Valaga uttara 
Valase 

Varaha ... 
Varasd.ir 
Varga, warg 

Vargad.ir 

. Vartamana 
Vartaka ••. 
Varush·,fs.-ma 
Vasha 
Vasul, •.. 
Vayide ... 
Vicharane 
Vighalige 

\. 

V1ll~d-ele, Vnyad-ele 
Visa 
\\isha-Mku 
Vivara ... , 
Vri~tidar .. . 

Vyapara ... 
Vyc1jya 

Walsur 
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Remission of land-rent on account of imperfectly 
ripened crops from inclemency of season and 
failure of rain. In Nagar it is used for 
ImUnti. 

A tank digger; a worker in stone. 
Plaintiff. 
Usual procedure. 
A physician. 
Reduction; deduction. 
May crop. 
Power of attorney. 
An agent; attorney. 
A deposition. 
Rent-free land granted to musicians. 
Fugitives; people moving en masse from alarm 

or fear of an invasion. 
Tenure or land, the half of the produce of which 

is given to the landlord instead of rent. 
A sub-lessee who gives half the produce of the 

land he cultivates to the owner.' 
The coin called a pagoda. 
Claimant. 
A ledger i a farm or holding having a separate 

number in the revenue accounts. There are 
sometimes two or thre~ or even more holdings 
in one Varga. 

A leaseholder (in Nagar); in other parts or the 
province the term means a transferee. 

News; information . 
A merchant. 
Annu~l allowance. 
Possession; care; charge. 
Collection; receipts. 

•. An instalment i a term. 
An inquiry. 
The sixtieth part of a gnalige or Indian hour. 
Betel-lear, 
A sixteenth part of anything. 
To poison. 
Particulars. 

,i, Proprietor of small grants ef land free of rent, or 
on a light rent,. to Brahmans only. 

Trade. 
A quarrel i a lawsuit. 

Soil with a mixture of sand. 



\Vasul Mki 

WoIagra ••• 
W ola-saguvalidar 
Wottu 

Yadasht, Yadastu, Yadi 
ViRjamana 
Yala, Y~la 
Yedagai •.• 

Yele hambu 
Yedaru chftu 

Veta, Yata 
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Stat~ment showing full particulars of each occu
paM's entire holdings under the old and new 
systems. 

Intet1lal ; borne produce. 
Sub-cultivator. 
TotaL 

A memorandum. 
Master; lord; owner; proprietor; husband. 
An auction. 
A member of the left-hand caste; currier and 

shoemaker. 
Betel-vine. 
A counterpart agreement; an engagement given 

by the tenant of an estate held under lease oJ' 
mortgage to pay a consideration annually for 
its occupancy j also a writing given· by the 
purchaser of lq,nd to the proprietor, engaging 
to give it back on receiving his money again 
within a stipulated period. 

A lever for raising water from a well; a well 
from which water is raised by such an instru
ment. In some places it is called a pikota. 

Zirat ... Cultivation. 
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

VOL. I. 

Add, "Mr. Bruce Foote, in his Geology of the Bellary District 
(lIIem. Ceol. SUr?J. bid •• Vol. :XXV.), says :-Captain Newbold did 
far more to elucidate the Geology of Southern India up to the 
establishment of the Geological Survey than all the other writers 
and investigators of the subject taken together, and his work deserves 
full notice, for most of it was well done according to the geological 
views prevalent in his day • • •• The principal point on which 
his views cannot now be accepted is his assumption that the schistose 
bands in the peninsula have been brought into their present positions 
by being broken through by great outbursts of granite. At first sight 
this appears to be the case, but on closer and more extended examina
tion of the country this idea is found to be untenable, for the old 
granitoids are nowhere seen to be irrupted into the schists; on the 
contrary, the latter were deposited on the former by quiet, long-con
tinued sedimentary action. This is,"of course, a total change of the 
relative positions of the two rock series: the granitoids assume their 
true position as the true fundamental rocks of the country, and the 
schists are seen to be vastly younger in age than Newbold supposed 
them to be. 

The granitic intrusions in the schist series which Newbold regarded at 
intrusions of the granitoid mass, are all found to be intrusions of 
much younger pegmatoid veins, and of very small extent and 
importance. " 

Before "Metamorphic Rocks" insert, "Archrean or." 
To "Southern India" add as note I, "The schists are not, in the 

modem sense of the term, ltyjogelle schists " they are tr1}ly and 
unmistakably sedim~ntary formations associated with contemporary 
trap-flows, and whatever metamorphism they have undergone since 
their deposition is due to great movements of the earth's crust, which 
led to their being bent up into great folds forming huge 'synclinals 
and anticlinals. When this had happened a period of vast erosive 
action ensued, and thousands ~f feet in thickness of the schistose 
series were removed, and the underlying gr.mitoid foundation was 
again exposed; while much of the eroded material was re-deposited 
as the rocks of the younger Kadapa and Karnul systems. The 
equivalents of Newbold's ltyjol{':ne $this!s (in the Bellary district) 
belong to the system I have called the Dharwar system •••. 

The greater mass of the Dharwars consists of schists, hornblendic, 
chloritic, and argillaceous; but the associated traps, and more 
especially the hrematitic quartzites, from their superior hardness and 
durability, occupy in many places much the most prominent positions; 
while, from the same reasons, the taluses they have given rise, to in 
the hilly tracts are of extraordinary extent, and cover up much of the 
softer rocks, and mislead one as to their real extent. 

The Dharwar rocks were originally deposited over very much larger 
areas than they now occupy, and very probably extended across the 
whole, or nearly the v. hole, peninsula. How far they may have 
extended to the north it is not possible at present to say, for the 
northern extremities of several of the Dharwar tracts are hidden 
under younger geological formations-e.g"., the Kaladgi and Bhima 
series, and the Deccan trap along the upper course of the Kistna 
river. To the southward the Dharwar rocks extend into and across 
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- t'he valley of the Kaveri almost to the nbrthern slope of the Nilgiris. 
. .. The Dharwar system was exposed to great contortion and 
deformation at a very remote geological period, and this had been 
followed by a vast period of denudation, during which the enormous 
folds into which they had been forced prl!vlously were largely eroded, 
and cut up into the great bands in which they now occur. In general 
structure these bando; are of two types-in the one, the band is a 
narrow synclinal fold, or a series of narrow synclinals echeloned 
~fter each other at exceedingly acute angles. _ In the second type, 
the band shows a natural erosion boundary on one side, and on the 
other is faulted down against and among the underlying granitoils. 
It is owing to these faultings down into the older rocks that the softer 
schistose members of the system have 'in many cases esdped from 
being entirely denuded away.~Bruce Foote, loco cit., pp. 22 
and 74." 

81 heading Omit" Fruit." 
211 heading For" Tudas" read" Todas." 
285:1 13 For "·now" lead" near." 
340 • 34 For" Chalasaravi (probably in the south of" read "Bayal-nad 

(Wainad, in." 
419 Note I Add," 'Welsh says :-Though a short, swarthy-looking man, and rather 

inclining to fat, he was as hardy and active in body as in mind; and 
even when far adv.anced in life, he would ride thirty or forty miles a day, 
and chase a hare, an antelope, or a fox, with aU the fire aI,ld vigour 
of youth. In short, when Colonel Sir Barry. Close died in England, 
he leff not a superior, and few, if any, equals, in the service." 

441 
478 
542 
543 
704 

16 
38 

6 
21 
II 

II 28 
47 Note 
53 20 
,. 21 

137 4 

218 20 

223 Nott;, 

271 IS 
lU 32 
380 9 
427 18 
500 7 
517 I 

For" now" read" in 1878." 
For .. affords" read "afford." 
For" hippe" read" ippe." 
For .. hippe " read "ippe." 
For "1886" read "1876." 

VOL. II. 

For "rliracIfS" read" Cllrcas." 
For" 1794" read" 1784-" 
For .. it seems probable" read " it is now settled." , 
For" the matter," &c., read" the cost of maintenance being borne in 

the proportion of one-third by the Military department for the army, 
and two-thirds by UTe MuniCIpality for the civil population." 

Add, as note, .. Mackenzie, writing in 1801, says :-The fort of 
Colar • is far from being strong or tenable in any degree. It is 
throughout built of mud, with a kind of fatlsse lJraye and a very 
shallow ditch round it. The western gateway is very intricate, and 
as long as one good half of the whole fort, but the eastern one is 
hardly protected at all. There is a cavalier near to the west gate 
which commands the fort and surrounding tract. The works were 
in perfect repair at the time I surveyed them." 

. Add, as note, "Orders have been issl,led to close the keddahs for the 
present, from l,uly 1897, and to employ the trained elephants" in 

, moving timber. ' 
Substitute, .. Takkola AAs now been identified by Dr. Hulttsch with a· 

place near Arkonam in North Arcot district." 
For" Anantachdya" read" AnantacMrya." 
For" breeched" read" breached." 
For" A'!uvakhada" read" A'luvakheda." 
:For .. Ganj .. read "Gall~." .' . 
For II in the Purybhadra ' read" on the Tungabhadra." 
For" Bemmauanakalla" read II BemmattanakaUu." 
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Harati Tippo. Raja, 164' Hindupur, g6, 191 I Nayak, 447 
Haravu, 286 Hindu ~o, 502 Hudugur,97 
Had, 522 Hinikal, 280 Hulikal, 75, 165 
Haridra, 427 Hiranyagarbha, 456 Huliyar. ISS, 169, 176, 
Harihar, 35. 81, 278, 310, Hiranyaksha, 395, 487 182, 183 

"402, 427, 4gB, 507, Hire-Aryara-durga, 499, Huliyurdurga. 169, 184 
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Nagar, 171, 322,415,439, 
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Nagaragere, 97 
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Nagaramuri, 458 
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Nallur, 16 
Namagondlu, 97 
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Nanda, 17, 18,481 
Nandagiri, 18, 145 
Nandagudi, 17, 18, 73 
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Netravati, 320, 395 
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Nidvanda, 35, 85 
Nijagal, 84, 86 
Nikarilicholamandala, 19 
NikarilichOlapura, 19, 83 
Nila Dhwaja, 162 
Nilgiri, Nilagiri, 206, 240 
Nilagiris, 246, 274, 368,389 
Nilasekhara, 537 
Nilavati-patna, 379, 537 
Niles'var, 434 
Nirgunda, 379. 537 

.. Yuva Raja, 537 
Nirmala hill, 319 
Nirutadi, 501 
Nitimarga, 163, 396 
Nivata,223 
Nizam, 109 
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" Dominions. 429 

Nolamba,18 
Nolambadhi raja, 163 
Nolamba pattana, 500 
Nolambas, 74, 162, 499 
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Nriga, 162 
Nuggihalli, 351, 352 
Nugu, 289 
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Narasimhadeva-betta, 101 Olaya, 433 
Narasimha N:iyak, 132. I Oosoor. 15 

359, 360 Ootacamund, 288 
Narayana, 456 Orangal, 81 
Narmada, 429 OreiyUr, 163 
Narsambudhi,288 Orissa, 19,67.304 
Narve, 378, 408 Oswald, Dr., 31 
Nasir Jung, 274, O~~ur, 428 
Naula AIlapll Nayakj 525 Otturaka, 428 
Nava Danayak, 225, ,243 Oyali-dinne, 2, 41, 42 
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Navakoti Narayan Shetti, 
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Nayakanhatti. 534, 535, 
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Nazarabad,282 
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Paidana, 433 
Paikare, 274 
Palar, 20, 96, 97, 98, 148 
Palhalli, 233, 290 
Pallavas, 18, 74, 106 
Pampa, 377, 487 

.. kshetra. 487 
Pandavas, Pandus, 17, 73, 

105,249 
Pandita Ramabai, 396 

577 
Pandu, 222 
Pandyas, List of, 500 
Papaghni, 96, 97, I18, 149 
Papa Nayak, 132 
PapanpaJli, 153 
Parama Gula, 537 
Parasu Ram Bhao, 177, 

193, 287, 334, 437, 
447,450,469 

Parasu Rama, 105, 289) 
378,427, 450, 485 

Parikshit, 378, 396, 427 
Paris,233 
Parsvanathesvara, 354 
Paschima-vahini, 258, 290 
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.. Ganga, 90 
" Rudra, 388 

Patalipur, 73 
Patnada Rayada, 334 
Patpalya, !I8 
Pattandur, 93, 94 
Pavugada, 155, 167, 169, 

193, 194, 195, 196 
Pearse, Colonel, 104 
Penjeru, 163, 182, 499 
Pennar, 2, 86, 96 
Penugonda, 22, 50, 62, 68, 
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Pietro della Valle, 433 
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Pisces, 300 
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Portuguese, 433, 
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Pyrenees, 361 ! Ratn~giri .• 196, 198, 378 

RatnavaU, 379. 537 
RAcHA:\IALLA, 224, 365 Ravana, 378, 534 

It II., 331 Raya durga, 196. 502 
Rl~hunathl\ Narayan, 24 Rayalpad. 101 
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Rahmandnrga, 96 Rees, Mr., 301 
Rahmanghur, 148, 150 Rekha shbt, 349, 405 
Roijoiditya,224 -I Remount Depot, IS 
Rajaghatta, 70 Renuka, 105. 106. 427, 
Raja I lira Gauda, 190 450 
IUjankllnti, 35 Ricketts. Mr., I2 
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537 Rishya·S'ringa-giri, 377. 
RijaraJa, 224 408 
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IUman.itha, 19,64, 74, So, I: Sadali. 105, 150 
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274. ~91, 295, 366 432 
IUma-pri)'ll, 273 Sadras, 149 
RamA Rllja. 21 Sagar. 415, 439, 441, 466, 
Rama5wami-hetta. ,20 468 
Ramaswami Mullaliar, 305 Sagittarius. 300 
Ramayana, lOS, 117, 306, Sahadeva, 105. 222, 280 , 
.. , 377. 378, 408 Sahak:l.ra, 455, 456 
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.. Tikkama, 522 

Samanta Raya, 81,82, 88 
Sambhaji, 23, 24, 109 

Sambhulinga hill, 319 
Sampaja Rllya, 82. 88 
Sampige, 162, 196 
Samudra Gupta, 428 
Sanatkumara. 37 
Sangappa NIl/ak, 531 
Sangidevar kalve, 348 
Sanjiva Krishnappa Na-

yak, 357 
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Sankanna II., 433 
S'ankaracha.rya, 379. 33':', 

402• 408 
Samkaresvara hill. 319 
Sanna Baiche Gauda, 165 

.. Baire " 20, 
40,66 

Santa, 377. 408 
S'antala-devi. 19, 352, 353 
S'antana, 430 
S'antara, 379 

" Deva,430 
" kings, List of, 
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S'antaras;-., 413 
Santaveri, 3~ ,407 
Sante Bennu ....... 435, 437, 

451,469 
Santemarahalli, 12, 317 
S'antignlma. 353 
Santisvara, 354 
Shad.amma, 408 
Sarasvuti, 40R 
Sargur, 248', 206. 292 
Sarja Ha'lumappa Nayak, 
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Sarjapur, 29. 33, 34, 37, 

73, ~7 
S'as'akapura. 332, 379 
Satanika, 17 
Satasringa parvata, 105 
S'atavn:tana, 499 
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OPINIONS 

ON THE 

GAZETTE.ER OF MYSORE 
AND COORG. 

FIRST EDITION. 

" Of ~Iysore, Dr. Hunter observes that the volumes compiled by MI. Lewis 
Rice, Director of Public Instruction (who has also -compiled that for Coorg), are 
better than anything he himself has been able to do even fol' Bengal. Mysore will 
shortly return to native rule, a"<1 these volumes fortn an invaluable record of what an 
epi~de ofhone~t English administration has effected for an Indian State."-Abstract 
tif Reports tif tlz" SlIrt·,,)·S in Indiafor 1876-7. (Published by order of Her 1I1ajesty's 
.s~.( retll,)' tif Slate for I miia in COIl7zcil.) 

")1r. Rice has done his work So well that we look forward with interest to the 
pul,licaticn of his promised Gazetteer of Coorg .•.. He combines a comprehensive 
grasp of his entire suhject with the faculty of lucid exposition, and also a careful 
atlL'ntiun to details. "-Acad.ifllY. 

" A mine of information about the country. • • • Evidently written ('on amore, 
it sh(?"s great care and research, great knowledge of the language and literature of 
thCJ'p'lntry, and a thorough appreciation of the subject in hand."-Calcutta Be'mew. 

-, 
i" 

a' r _ " •• Lrell1elj.~"me on Coorg) seems well done, and Mr. Rice's industry is 
gleat Sen-ice both to; ,,-, i,} any way interested in Coorg 'Will fail to find some 

,. Gv",,~, ';!"! to him: and many persons not specially 
" j\ [>erfect r(f ~-, I..: J" - !Teneral interest. The songs. alone 
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~~~ . ~~-Y 
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jt~fV;"--,~",,,:~ ... " ""',,_ ~ .... ...:u ..... z-< ~"' .. 4 ..... ,.... 

of" "l\! I" 'G 
. r, 'Ice s . azetleer of l\fysore and Coorg, and other works .•. writings and 

,collectIOns-are solid production~, of inestimahle value, already regarded as stand.mls, 
lind IllIre to be regarded as such for generations to come."-Ball,!.''a/()re Sj>cctator. 
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